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OurUnequalled FreeTrialOffer
On 30 Days' Credit

We knoAV that Larkin quality is al-

ways the best, that Larkin prices are alwa)^
the lowest and that Larkin goods always satisfy.

Consequently we make the following offer to all people to

w^hom their home merchant w^ould give like credit:

"We will send you an assortment of Larkin Products amounting

to $10 and any Premium Merchandise offered in this Catalog as

given therewith—all of your selecting—total cost to you $10. Do not

send any money in advance. Keep the goods for thirty days. Try
any or all of them. You will find that you never had better goods—seldom

their equals—and that you never had as low prices, notwithstanding these

goods are of far superior quality.

We entrust the goods to your care. W^hen the 30 day^ end, and you are entirely

satisfied, you pay the biU. If you can not say that they are the best value

you ever had in their line, w^e w^Ul cheerfully take back the unused portions

and refund the fi-eight- and delivery-charges you paid. You need not pay any-

thing for the quantities used in making a reasonable trial. You need not

make any explanations or excuses. There will be no discussion. You are

under no obligation to say anything except that you w^ant us to remove the goods.

There is only one reason for this offer. We know^ Larkin value and Larkin

quality and we want you also to know it. Two million perfectly satisfied reg-

ular customers everywhere deal with us. We w^ant you to know^ what
we and they know^ about the value and quality you can get through

the Larkin Plan. Turn now to page 11 where the list of Products

begins and then to the Premiums commencing on page 45. The
Free Trial Order Blank is opposite this page. Just fill in

your order and mail it. The goods are shipped to you
upon receipt of your order.

Order Today.
We Take All Risks.
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FACTORIES, LABORATORIES AND w- • *" ^ CHICAGO, ILL.. HEADQUARTERS: For Aril.,

WAREHOUSES: W ^f-f^I^-f--f^ B^^^ ''°'''' '''°''°' "'"" Mo"t., Nev., N. and S. D«k.,
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consumers ; the entire output goes direct from factory to family without tribute to middlemen.
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THIS LETTER WAS WRITTEN FOR YOU 1

Dear Madam:

Please accept this n&^ii Sprin?^-and-Summer Larkin Catalog with our
cofliplments. Millions of American woraen have ijiven this Catalog an honored
place in their hon.es. Very many of thorn consult it daily to "See First If

Lark.in Sells It," so as not to buy the same thing for the same price at the

store and lose the big Premium-value they get hare. Booausa of this we venturo
that you too, will find it interesting and helpful.

Perhaps You Know Us Well?

Are you fajniliar p.'ith the Larkin Plan? Are you one of our ton-^
fifteen- or twenty-year customers? There are thousands of such. If you are,
accept our grateful thanks. We soni you this lettar as our personal message, to

say that we truly appreciate everything you have done. We know that by exaiuplQ

and precept, by your constant use of Larkin Products for the home, and by the
Larkin Premiums in your home, you have influenced many to save money. We are
indebted to you for much kindly good will and many personal recommondations.

If You Have Not Yet Dealt With Us

Parhaps this is your first Larkin CJatalog? Maybe you do not know Laric in

Factory-to-Fair.ily value, and Laricin "Satisfaction — or your money back" method of

dealing? If so, you will not fail to observe that -wise *omen everywhere are now
buying fresh, pure, wholesome, guaranteed household supplies AND FURNISHINO THEIR
HOMES besides, with the same amount of money you now spend for supplies alone at

the store! Thus, in forty yejirs, have we raised the standard of living for
millions.

The judgment of these millions from one end of the country to the other
is convincing, is it not, that the Lar«iin Plan does all we claim?

WE GIVE YOU PREMIUMS THAT ALONE ARE WORTH NEARLY ALL YOU PAY

Our Catalog contains two grand divisions of merchandise:

First, pages 11 to 44, our 700 Products: foods, soaps, toilet preparations
and other household supplies "used most where quality counts."

Second, pages 45 to 173, our Premium Merchandise (home furnishings, clothing
and others), given with purchases of our Products.

With every purchase of Products you receive the factory-to-family saving
in a PremiuiD, which you choose yourself. You receive household supplies (as good
as any, better than many store supplies) at usual store-prices, and in addition
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a Premium equal in many cases, to the value of the Products purchased. Indeed,

you may if you choose, take your Premium in a double quantity of Larkin Products'.

It is then plain that you receive double retail value.

How The Larkin Plan Makes Premiums of Such Value Possible

"How can we give a Premium of so great value with strictly hi,^-clas3
home supplies, at the same price a store charges for such supplies alone?" Because

(1) We manufacture on a groat scale most of our Products and sell them direct to

you, thus iSaving the raiddleraan expense. (2) The Larkin Plan serves a nation-wide

demand. Direct from their sources we buy our raw material with the co-operative

buying-power of over two million homael

The merchant, on the other hand, buys to meet hid local demand. He pays

profits to the wliolesaler and the manufacturer. And he charges these and his own

profit and ex.j>entiQ to you. This is v/hy the Larkin Plan does with ease what your

retailer can not do at all. Page 1 of our Catalog explains this.

Popular Ways of Dealing With Us

Read the Thirty Days' Free Trial Offer inside front cover of our Catalog
and the Parcel Post terms on page 9. Buying individually for your own use. is

fully explained on page 2.

The most popular way, however, is to join a Larkin Club-of-Ten, as ex-

plained on page 3. .Larkin Clubs are everywhere. Any Club-member will introduce

you to the Secretary of her Club. The Secretary can accept you even though the

Club is started, getting Coupons for you -- see page 7.

You can organize a Larkin Club of your own, as explained on page 5. You
will find it very profitable, and it will give you a little round of social, pleasure-

giving duties.

Join This Circle of Two Million Tfomenl

Look over the list of our Products. Examine our Premium pages. Then

step into this cordial circle, and let the Larkin Plan "imae $1 do the worx of $2,"
for YOU. All your dealings are covered by the Larkin Guaranty, "Satisfaction —
or your money back."

Yours sincerely,

LARKIN CO.

File 415 4070



The Larkin Plan of

Factory-to-Family Direct Dealing

Do you know the Larkin
Plan?

Do you know that this

plan has been in existence
for 40 years, growing gradually
from a simple idea to a mammoth
successful organization ?

Do you know that over two mil-

lion families are taking advantage
of it?

Do you know that by buying all

of your household supplies possible,

direct from Larkin Co., manufactur-
ers, you can soon transform your
home with house furnishings, cloth-

ing, etc. GIVEN to you with your
purchases?

The Larkin Plan steps right over
your storekeeper's head, over the
man he buys from, over the head of
the man that that man bought from.
Straight from our factory to your
door we come, with our superior
Products for the home to save you
money or give you extra goods. The
usual three profits—one for the job-
ber, one for the wholesaler, one for

the storekeeper—have been wiped
away.

Where formerly the housewife
had to pay the extra profits for the
storekeeper's living and the line of
profit-sharers behind him, today she
can go clear over his head to Larkin
Co. and enjoy the profit-savings,
herself.

73d Ed. 31S-2

TO NEW CUSTOMERS
You are here in direct touch

with the maker. You can take
your choice: We will sell our
goods to you at the price you
used to pay the storekeeper, giv-
ing you better, fresher goods,
and in addition presenting you
with a Bonus in household fur-
nishings, clothing, etc., to
almost—in some things to quite
—the value of the goods you buy.
Or, we will present you with a
Bonus in the goods themselves,
giving you your selection of $10
worth of Larkin Products for the
home for $5, for example.

No other actual manufacturer
of an extensive variety of home neces-

saries will sell you his goods direct.

Only Larkin Co. offers you that
privilege. Over 60,000 people,
annually, visit the Larkin factories

and see Larkin Products made.

You are interested too, in the
quality of goods.

Do you know that at the
Second International Exposition
of Pure Foods and Beverages, in
St. Louis in 1911, when manufac-
turer after manufacturer could
not meet the hard conditions
that were necessary to prove the
quality of their goods, every sin-
gle Larkin Product met all the
requirements laid down by the
management of the Exposition ?

Copyrighted. 191S. by Larkin CorTBuffalo, N7^.

When the Pure Food Law came,
laying down precise conditions that
must be met, Larkin Co. had been
"on its job" long before the Govern-
ment passed the law. It didn't have
to make one single change in its

Products! They had been honestly
made from the birth of each.

What is true of Larkin Products
is also true of our Premium Mer-
chandise—given with purchases of

Products. The combined buying
power of over two million customers
enables us to give you the best out-

put of leading manufacturers of

standard lines. You will find among
our Premiums almost everything
required for home and personal use

and comfort.

In every possible way your inter-

ests are studied under the Larkin
Factory-to-Family Plan. Because
it gives you better goods and more
goods at the same price that you pay
elsewhere, you should use it.

Where else can you buy goods
fresh from the factory and at factory

prices?

Read the Free Trial Offer on the

first inside cover-page. On the next

page are directions for ordering and
our guaranty which applies to all

Larkin goods. Observe how com-
pletely this guaranty protects you.

Write us if all is not clear to you.

Your letters and orders will always
receive immediate attention.



How to Order Larkin Products and Premium Merchandise
1. Larkin Products are described on pages 11 to 44.

Larkin Premium Merchandise is described on pages 45 to
173. The index is on page 176.

2. No matter whether you wish to order much
or little, for cash or credit, alone or in co-operation
with friends and neighbors, the Larkin Plan provides
a way for you to buy direct from the Larkin Factories.

3. Unless otherwise stated in the offer or directed
in the order, Products and Premium Merchandise are
shipped by freight. Any number of offers of Premium
Merchandise may be combined to make the Products, with
which such Premiums are given, amount to $10 worth

—

the smallest quantity you can economically have shipped
by freight.

4. Or, as explained on page 9, you may order $1, $2 or
$3 worth—any amount—by Parcel Post, enclosing postage
with your order.

5. If your order amounts to $10 worth, you can, by
paying cash, obtain a Present for Cash, as described in

paragraph 14 below; or, as stated on the inside of front
cover, we will ship you your selection of $10 worth of

Products and Premium Merchandise on 30 days' credit.

6. If at first you think you cannot, yourself, use as
much as a $10 assortment of Larkin Products, ask some
of your friends and neighbors to join with you, send cash
with your order and we will reward you for introducing
our Products to your friends, as described on page 6.

An Order Blank for your convenience is enclosed in this Catalog; or, any plain piece of paper will do.

Send money in the form of a money-order, or your own check, or that of some neighboring merchant; or.

v vVV

if you cannot send any of these, send cash in a registered letter. Many banks now issue cashier's checks without fee

9. For directions where to send orders, from any state, how to estimate freight-charges, etc., see page 8.

How to Determine the Cost of Your Order
10. You will find stated in the offer of each article of Premium Merchandise, the amount of Products with

which it is given as a Premium. For example, see offer of Desk 455 below, from page 109.

11. Should you order more Products or less Products than the amount named in the offer of the Premium
selected you can determine how much to pay by adding one-half the amount of all the Products you order to
one-half the amount named in the offer of the Premium:

For example; the Premium shown here. Desk 455, and $14 worth
of Products costs $12.50, figured thus:

One-half of $14 worth of Products is $7.00
One-half of amount named in offer of

, ^ . ^ ^ Desk 455 is 5.50^ — -^ ^--. _^-^- . ^

IVr* d^i^ GIVEN with an Jll purchase
lyyj. to^ of Products or for $11 In Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 67 lbs.

A handsome E>esk in choice of Quarter-sawed
Go''' Oaii -''niii"°-M'''-ogEny •"•">''--

s.
'•

O

amount to send $12.50

$10 worth of Products costs

$5.00

Total

Or, the Desk and
$10.50, thus:

One-half of $10 worth of Products is.

One-half of the amount named in oflfer

of Desk 455 is $5.50

Total amount to send $10.50

12. When you want Coupons instead of Premium Merchandise, you will be
entitled to one 50 Coupon for each 50 worth of Products purchased for cash at
Catalog-prices. When you want Coupons ask for them in the space provided on
the Order Blank. See page 7 for full explanation of the value of Coupons.

13. You may order Products alone (without Premiums or Coupons), for one-half their Catalog-prices.

14. Present for Cash. As a Present for Cash, we
add an extra 5 cents' worth of Products for each dollar's worth of
Products ordered, when cash in full payment is sent with the
order, and Products to the Catalog-value of $10 or more are selected.

This Present for Cash may be of your own selection, and
included in your order. Thus, if such an order includes $10 worth
of Products you select 50c worth of Products free; if $11 worth of
Products, 55c worth free, etc.

15. Credit Extended. To all citizens of the U.S. to
whom their home merchants would give like credit, we will send on
credit their selection of $10 worth of Larkin Products and any
Premium Merchandise given therewith as Bonus. You need send no
money. All we ask is that a Larkin customer or a merchant will

certify that you are given like credit at home. When you want to
send more than a $10 order, cash must be sent for the amount in

excess of $10.



The Larkin Club-of-Ten
An Easy-Payment Way to Get Products and Premiums

A Simple
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Gets a Pre-
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Expenses and

Profits of

Middlemen

The Larkin Club-of-Ten—The Most Popular Development of the Larkin Plan.

16. What the Club-of-Ten Is. The Club-of-Ten is a banding
together of ten or more persons to send ten orders for Larkin Products for the

home, in lots of as little as one dollar's worth apiece each time. These persons

receive with ten $1 purchases the same value in Products and Premium
Merchandise as buyers of $10 worth at one time receive.

17. Each Member Receives Premium Merchandise.
Each Member receives Premium Merchandise once during the series of

ten orders. At the beginning, the Members decide, by drawing lots or other-

wise, with which order each will receive her Premium. For example: Mrs. A.
might receive the Premium with the first order, Mrs. B. with the second, etc.

When it is your turn to receive the Premium, you select as much
Premium Merchandise as your total purchases of Products in the Club
entitle you to. For example;—if your regular share in the Club is SI, making
your total purchases in the ten orders, $10, you may select any Premium
that is offered with a $10 purchase of Products. If you want more Premium
Merchandise, you can get the extra amount by ordering additional Products
or by paying cash, as explained on the opposite page.

18. The More Products You Order the More Pre-
miums You Get. Your purchases of Products in a Club-of-Tcn are not
limited by your regular Club share. You may add any amounts of additional

Products to your orders and with the additional Products you will receive

Coupons which may be exchanged at any time for Premium Merchandise.

For example:— If your regular Club share is only $1, don't feel that you
are limited to SI. You can easily order $2 or $3 worth—any amount—from
the list of 700 Products for the home and by so doing, you will double or

triple the amount of Premium Merchandise obtained.

Or, if you prefer, you may order the additional Products, wilhout Cou-
pons, at one-half Catalog-prices.

19. Join a Club by All Means, if you feel that you do not

need $10 worth of Products at one time, by all means join a Larkin Club-of-

Ten. Over one million housewives are adding to their home furnishings and
personal comforts by means of the Larkin Club-of-Ten, without adding to

their expenses at all. Any Secretary will be glad to have you join her Club.
If you cannot find a Larkin Club-of-Ten to join, conduct one yourself. It will

pay you well. Read on page 6 about the liberal Rewards given to Club
Secretaries.



Club-of-Ten Secretaries Well Rewarded for Sales Service
*i
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20. The organizer of a Club-of-Ten acts as its Secretary and for this

pleasant service she receives:

A Reward in Premium Merchandise which is at the rate of ONE-
FIFTH the money paid for Products (see page 6)

:

and, the Present for Cash described on page 2 which consists of 5 cents'
worth of Products for each $1 worth of Products ordered.

Both Reward and Present for Cash belong to the Secretary—not to the
Members. They are her compensation for combining and sending the
assembled orders of the Members. No Member will object to her receiving

them, especially as any Member may herself organize and conduct
a Club-of-Ten and obtain similar Rewards.

If the Secretary is also a Member of the Club she receives, in

addition to the Reward and Present for Cash, all the benefits of a
Club-Member as described on page 3.

21. Thousands Are Cotiducting Clubs. Over one
hundred thousand women in the United States are conducting
Larkin Clubs. Married and unmarried women engage in the

work, both for the same reason—it offers a convenient oppor-
tunity to use spare minutes profitably while spreading among
friends the benefits of factory-to-family dealing. We do not
need to quote figures to prove that the cost of living is

advancing rapidly, more rapidly than the increase in incomes.

Many families are confronted with the hard problem of main-
taining their accustomed comforts on an income that can not

purchase as much as it did three or four years ago by one-fifth

to one-third. If the housewife in such a family, or one of the older daughters,

will organize and conduct a Larkin Club-of-Ten, the problem is largely solved.

22. Send Us the Agreement-Form Below—You will find your friends

and neighbors glad of an opportunity to join a Club-of-Ten. Full directions

for conducting Clubs are given on the next page. Cut off the agreement-form
below (or ask us for a copy) and send it to us signed by all the Members. This completes the organization.

Any Larkin Premium Merchandise Can

Be Easily Earned by Conducting

Clubs-of-Ten.

r..» tl:. a „.„_>-» net -«J c—j u *-. ii-

Larkin Club-of-Ten Members' Agreement
We hereby form a Larkin Club to purchase Lackin Products and obtain Premium Merchandise by the Club-of-Ten plan, orders for Pioduds to be given Secretary

We aeree that all Larkin Products shall be paid for when ordered, and that the Premium Merchandise received shall be and remain the property of the Club until
each Member shall have received the Premium Merchandise due, or until the Member hulding the Premium Merchandise shall have paid the regular price for the
Products and Premium Merchandise received.

MRS
MISS OR
MR.

MEMBERS- NAMES
(if a MARDieO »OMAN WBITE HUSBAND 5 FIRST N«M£ AND HIODLE INITIAL.)

S T R E E I t N

OR RURAL BOUIE
(it is important that this be CORHtCl)

POST OFFICE

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

THIS CLUB WILL RUN FOR AT LEAST

ORnFRS

SECRETAR

STREET &

POST OFF

Y f,IC,N HFRF

NO OR RDRAl ROIITF

ir.F ANn KTATF
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How to Form a Club-of-Ten and Earn Its Rewards
23. How to Begin. The many

advantages of belonging to a Club-of-Ten

are explained on page 3. Read that page

over carefully and take the Catalog with

you when you start to get your Members.

First talk the plan over with a friend

that you feel will most likely be interested.

After enlisting her, try some one else—one

of her friends, perhaps, or some one you
know yourself. You will be surprised to

First, Talk the Plan Over with a Friend.

find how quickly you will gain confidence

when once you begin to acquire Members.
Keep in mind that besides what you will

gain yourself, you are actually helping your
friends and neighbors to malce their homes
more complete without expense.

24. How to Organize. The
organization is completed by having each

one of your ten Members sign the Club-of-

Ten Members' Agreement form shown on
the opposite page (or a copy thereof).

Send this to us with the first order. Please

see that the names and addresses can be

easily read. When the Club is re-organized

after each series of ten orders, a new Club-

of-Ten Agreement must be sent.

You need not necessarily belong to the

Club, yourself. Many Secretaries con-

duct several Clubs at a time and do not

belong to all. Most Secretaries, how-
ever, prefer to belong to the Clubs as by
so doing they obtain all the advantages of

Club-Members in addition to the Secre-

tary's Rewards.

25. How to Assemble Mem-
bers' Orders. At the beginning the

Club should set the days of the month
when the Club orders will be sent to Larkin

Co. Also who shall receive Premium
Merchandise with the first order, who with

the second order, and so on, should be
determined in advance, either by "drawing
lots" or otherwise. On each day agreed

upon each Member will give you her order for

Products and the money to pay" for them.
As Club business is cash, no credit should

be granted. The Members' orders should

be combined into one order on our regular

Order Blank, which should then be mailed

to Larkin Co. Keep each Member's order-

slip until the goods arrive so you will be
able to check the goods with the order-slips.

When it is a Member's turn to receive

it, her order for Premium Merchandise
should be added. Write the name and
number of the Premium or Premiums in the

proper space on the Order Blank.

25H How Freight - Charges
Are Distributed. The Member who
receives the Premium Merchandise must
pay the freight- and delivery-charges on
Premiums and Products.

26. How Your Rewards are
Increased by Members Ordering
Additional Products, in addition

to their agreed Club share. Members may
purchase Products in any quantity and
with each added 5c worth of Products wilt

receive a Coupon. These Coupons may be

exchanged later for any Premium Merchan-
dise. Encourage your Members to order

additional Products in this way. They can
easily do so from the long list of Larkin

Products. Show them how unwise it is

to pay full retail prices at the store when for

the same money they can get similar articles

from Larkin Co. and Coupons besides.

Additional Products ordered in this way by
the Members will increase your Rewards and
Presents for Cash proportionately.

27. How Members May Get
Additional Premium Merchan-
dise. If the Premium Merchandise
selected by the Member is more than her

total purchases of Products entitle her to,

without charge, she can pay the extra cost

in cash or Coupons. How to determine the

total cost of any varying amounts of Prod-
ucts and Premium Merchandise is fully

explained on page 2, paragraph 11.

Let Your Friend Suggest the Next Member.

28. How the Social Side May
Be Developed. The social value and
popularity of the Club will be increased by
occasional entertainments. Many Clubs
hold sociables on arrival of each shipment.

Secretaries often find it easy to continue

Clubs indefinitely, and increase membership

by these affairs. The organizer soon gains

a reputation for attractive Club meetings,

and without asking, receives applications

for membership. Women with whom she

has slight acquaintance (or none) very often

apply, because they "heard so much about
the good times the Larkin Club had" at

her house. Thus enduring friendships often

have arisen.

To foster this type of club life, we
supply on request a folder of Entertainment
Suggestions. The programs outlined there-

in are informal, entertaining, very inexpen-

sive, and require little preparation.

29. How New Members May
Join at Any Time. Do not limit your
Club to ten Members. Let new Members join

at any time. Simply add their orders to the

regular Club orders and ask for Coupons.
These they can exchange at any time for

Premium Merchandise or Products. You
will be rewarded for the orders of these

additional Members just as you are for

those of the regular Members. The more
Members, the greater the Reward.

30. How Members May
Withdraw, if a Member finds it neces-

sary to withdraw, the Club may be
continued by securing a substitute for the
withdrawing Member. The Secretary
should write promptly for directions, giving
us full information.

31. How Larkin Co. Regards
Your Club. Although Larkin Co.
welcomes the organization of Clubs-of-Ten,
it must be clearly understood that they are
private organizations. Larkin Co. can not

take part in a Club and must be excused
from all responsibility for details. Mem-
bers arrange these themselves. We treat

every Club order receLved as a separate
transaction. This prevents confusion.

32. How We Help You Form
and Conduct Your Club. On
request we will send a helpful book, entitled

"The Larkin Club-of-Ten,"

which explains the entire Club-of-Ten plan,

tells how to form and to conduct a Club, and
shows what Secretaries have accomplished in

this and other ways. This book will prove of

utmost value to you in forming a Club-of-
Ten. You can request it on the Order
Blank, or send us a postal card and we will

mail the book to you immediately.

If you want copies of this Catalog to

distribute among Club-Members, we will

pack the number requested with your order.

Please give them only to those who will use

and appreciate them.

To assist Secretaries in conducting
Clubs easily, without confusion or mistakes,

we furnish free Members' Order-Books, each
containing a complete Price-List of Prod-
ucts, and ten Order-Slips for Members' use
in ordering Products from the Secretary.

Request these on our Order Blank.

Every Secretary of a Larkin Club-of-
Ten receives our monthly magazine,

"The Larkin Idea."

This little magazine is filled with the

announcements of all additions to the list

of Larkin Products and Premiums and
other items of interest to Clubs-of-Ten.

On request we will gladly tell you how
we assist prospective Secretaries in other
ways to form Clubs-of-Ten.

Your Club-of-Ten is Quickly Formed.

32^. How to Make Your Club
Most Pleasurable and Profitable.
Teach your Members to use Larkin Co. as

their great economical source of supply for

all home needs included in the long list of

Larkin Products. Get them to regard their

regular shares in the Club merely as a basis

for building up an order for all their needs

that Larkin Co. can supply. By so doing,

you can easily double or triple your Rewards.



How to Earn Rewards by Three Other Sales Services

33. Sending a Recommended
Order. This is an order obtained
by an old customer from a new cus-

tomer. Whoever has made a $10
purchase, directly or as a Club-
Member, is an "old customer." By
"new customer" is meant a member
of a family of which no member has
ever received a shipment from us.

Every member of the household of

an old customer may procure
Rewards for Recommended Orders,

but the head of the family must
sign all communications. Her (or

his) full name must be written on
orders and all letters.

34. Sending a Neighborhood
Order. This is an order obtained
by any one for Products to be
distributed among ten (or more)
families whose names and addresses

are to be furnished when requested.

Children, as well as grown-ups, may
take orders for Larkin Products for

the home. Thousands have in this

way procured beautiful furniture for

their rooms which they prize for life.

A bright girl or an energetic boy
can get neighbors to order soaps
and other articles, almost at any
time. In a couple of days either

will have orders amounting to at

least $10. Your daughter or son
can quickly own a fine writing-desk,

high-grade camera, sweater, and
many other things, by a few hours'

work after school. It will be a good
first lesson for them in business

training, salesmanship and finance.

Orders from Neighbors
Are Easily Obtained.

35. Sending a "Coupon
Club " Order. Ten or even
twenty persons promise one of their

number—whom they will appoint

Secretary—their orders for Larkin
Products, to be given at such times

and in such quantities as needed.

They need not agree to order defi-

nite quantities at set times. They
may order as much or as little as
they like. The whole matter is

entirely informal; the values alone
are definite. The Members consti-

tute a Coupon Club, which can be
conducted with the utmost ease.

Anybody may join at any time.

Members may pay for Products at
one-half Catalog-prices (in which
case the Club is often called the
"Half-price Club"), but usually they
pay Catalog-prices and accumulate
Coupons (see opposite page), until

any desired article of Premium
Merchandise is obtainable for them.
Orders must be given with the cash to
the Secretary, who will include them
with other Members' orders and send
them to Larkin Co. as often as $10
worth of Products can be ordered.

Secretaries should be particular

to write in the Coupon-space pro-

vided on Order Blank the number
of Coupons desired for distribution.

When the necessary Coupons have
been accumulated by a Member they
may be exchanged for a desired arti-

cle of Premium Merchandise to be
shipped with the Products.

Amount of Rewards for Any of the Four Sales Services. Requirements.
36. Rewards are at the rate of ONE-FIFTH the money paid for Products.

37.

(1)

(2)

(3)

When the Money Paid (Not

Including Any Paid Extra for

Additional Premium Mer-
chandise) Is

You May Select as Reward

Any Premium Merchandise*

Given with a Product Pur-

chase Amounting to

$10.00 $2.00

10.25 2.05

10.50 2.10

10.75 2.15

11.00 2.20

11.25 2.25

11.50 2.30

11.75 2.35

12.00 2.40

12.25 2.45

12.50 2.50

12.75 2.55

13.00 2.60

13.25 2.65

When the Money Paid (Not

Including Any Paid Extra for

Additional Premium Mer-

chandise) Is

You May Select as Reward
Any Premium Merchandise*

Given with a Product Pur-

chase Amounting to

$13.50 $2.70

13.75 2.75

14.00 2.80

14.25 2.85

14.50 2.90

14.75 2.95

15.00 3.00

16.00 3.20

17.00 3.40

18.00 3.60

19.00 3.80

20.00 4.00

21.00 4.20 and so on.

*You may select Products to the amount named instead of Premium Merchandise, if preferred. To postpone selecting

your Reward, ask for Coupons.

Requirements Your Order Must Moet to Earn a Reward:

—

It must be a Club-of-Ten order as described on page 5;

or a Recommended order, or a Neighborhood order, or a

Coupon Club order, all described above.

The order must be fully prepaid.

Payment must include $10 or more in cash.

The Present for Cash (see page 2) also belongs to the Reward Earner

(4)

(5)

(6)

The order must include Larkin Products to the value of

$10 (or more).
No Reward is given for money paid for Premium

Merchandise in addition to what the purchase of

Products secures without charge.

No Reward is given for that part of any order paid

for by Coupons, Due- Bills or Rewards.



lARKIN

COUPON,

Save Larkin Coupons
They are Credits for Merchandise Due You

Ask for Coupons when you wish to accumulate:

Bonus due you for purchases of Products.

Rewards due you for Sales Service.

By taking Coupons with several orders you can quickly

accumulate enough to secure any of the more valuable Pre-

miums.

39. Each Coupon entitles the holder to the Premium-
Merchandise value given with a 5^ purchase of Products; or

if preferred, to 5^ in Products at Catalog-prices. When
Coupons amounting to $2 or $10 are due, unless other-

wise requested, they are issued in the form of Coupon
Certificates. Coupons may be sent to us for redemp-
tion, most economically with a regular order, but

separately if more convenient.

Now Issued Instead of Due-

Bills and Certificates
40. Coupons are now issued in

place of our former Due-Bills and
Certificates of Reward for Sales Ser-

vice. This simplifies matters for our
customers. Each holder of Larkin
Coupons knows immediately by

the amount of Coupons she holds just how much Premium
Merchandise or Products she is entitled to, instead of having to

calculate it as formerly from Due-Bills, Coupons and Certifi-

cates. She can also make up her order more easily when only

cash and Coupons are to be sent.

Coupons are a Great Convenience to Customers
41. Coupons May Be Accu-

mulated. The issuance of Coupons
proves a great convenience to customers, as
it enables them to accumulate Bonus and
Rewards to obtain goods of greater value
than if each Bonus or Reward were taken
immediately.

Coupons also enable Larkin Club Sec-
retaries who take additional Members into

their Clubs and those who sell Larkin Prod-
ucts to "outsiders," to give them their

Merchandise-Bonus in a form which holders
may accumulate and which we will redeem
at their convenience.

42. Due- Bills and Certifi-

cates Good Until Used. All Due-
Bills and Certificates of Reward heretofore
issued are good until used. They will be
redeemed when presented. Nor need you
hasten to return them either,—the adoption
of Coupons only is to be a convenience, and

not an mconvenience, to our customers.

43. Save Larkin Coupons
and They Will Save For You.
Everyone knows the satisfaction of putting
a small amount away each day in a savings
bank and seeing it gradually grow into a
large worth-while amount. Almost before

you know it the nickels and dimes grow
into dollars, and the dollars into five- and
ten-dollar amounts.

Just so with Larkin Coupons. The
Coupons that are received in varying
amounts with each order, soon represent a
very large amount. Such high-value Pre-

miums as Colonial Buffet 10240, English
Rocker 20240, Chifforobe 80160, Sewing-
Machine 110220 and many others, quickly
become possibilities to those saving
Coupons.

44. Duplicate Coupons Not
Issued. Duplicate Coupons cannot be

issued if the originals are lost. Keep your
Coupons as you would money. Keep them
in a safe place. They are good for Prod-
ucts or Premium Merchandise at any time.

45. Coupon
Books Free. We
send customers Coupon
Books upon request, for

their convenience in sav-

ing Larkin Coupons,
which are gummed for

that purpose. Send for

as many books as you
can use.

46. Premiums
Are Priced in
Coupons. As a

further convenience, the
value in Coupons of each Premium is now
stated in the offer.

iSERIES
IIARKIN

'^COUPON5 ^t^

;LARKIN

^^COUPON.5 SERIES

i yWi'-i/i* T7Z .

'lARKIN

dCOUPON



Where to Send Orders—How to Estimate Freight-Charges

47. Freight-charges are paid by customer on arrival

of goods. Freight-charges on Larkin goods, however,

are always small compared to the extra value gained

by Larkin Dealing. To near-by customers freight-

charges are relatively insignificant. To distant cus-

tomers they are really just as small in proportion to

the customer's factory-to-family saving, because there

the merchant, too, has more freight to pay and must

charge higher prices for his goods. Larkin prices are

the same to all.

Customers served by our Chicago and Peoria, III.

Headquarters (see map below) pay freight-charges from
Chicago or Peoria only. Our customers in the far West
save as much as those in Western New York. No matter
in what part of the country you live, we can serve you
greatly to your advantage.

As soon as the freight agent notifies you that your
goods have arrived, see that they are promptly removed.
The Railroads charge for storage 48 hours after notice

of arrival has been mailed.

Map Showing Where to Send Orders and the Approximate

Freight-Rate on 100 lbs. to Each State

The Freight-Charges on 100

lbs. Are Seldom More Than

on 25, 50 or 75 lbs.

48.

49.

How to Estimate Freight-Charges

The shipping-weight of each Product and Premium,

(not mailed postpaid), is stated in the Catalog offer. From

these weights estimate the total weight of all the goods

ordered to be shipped by freight.

Then, having estimated what your goods will weigh,

you can determine from the map above (which gives the

approximate freight-charges on 100 lbs. to each State) about

what the freight-charges will amount to.

If an offer states that the Premium is shipped to your

State direct from the factory where made, the freight-charges

on that part of the shipment will be a little less or a little

more than otherwise, depending on the locatbn of the factory.

In such shipments, it will pay you, particularly if you

live in the South or far West, to make your order for Prod-

ucts amount to 100 lbs. if you can, as the freight - charges

will be little, if any, more than on a less weight.

$10 Worth of Products Is the Smallest Quantity We Ship by Freight

For many reasons it pays to order at least $10 worth

of Products at a time.

In the first place, as stated above, the freight-charges

on 100 lbs. are seldom more than on 25, 50 or 75 lbs.

In the second place, $10 worth of Products is the

smallest quantity with which we give a Present for Cash,

as explained on page 2.

Third: Reward Earners can obtain Rewards (see

page 6) only for orders including $10 worth or more of

Products.



r^ How to Have Small Orders

Delivered by Parcel Post
50. You can now have orders for any quantity of Products and mailable

Premium Merchandise delivered quickly and economically by Parcel Post. If

you live on a carrier-route, the goods will be delivered at your door by the

postman. Send Parcel Post orders to Buffalo, Peoria or Chicago as directed

on opposite page. Postage must always be enclosed with the cost of the

goods. The shipping weight of each article, (unless mailed postpaid), is shown
in the Catalog-offer. Weight limits of any article that may be shipped by
Parcel Post are; up to 150 miles, 50 lbs.; beyond, 20 lbs.

We guarantee immediate shipment and safe delivery.

You may order either

PRODUCTS AND PREMIUM MERCHANDISE, or

PRODUCTS AND COUPONS, or

PRODUCTS ALONE.

51. You May Order $1, $2, $3 Worth— zuiy amount, by Parcel Post

Orders to be shipped by Parcel Post need not include $10

worth of Products as required when shipment is to be made
by freight. This is because Parcel Post rates given below,

unlike freight rates, are equally economical on small orders.

Cash in full, including postage required, must be sent with

orders amounting to less than $10.

No Present for Cash or Reward for Sales Service is

given for orders containing less than $10 worth of Products.

Neither can two or more such orders be counted together to

secure them.
Some Products are too heavy in proportion to their

value to be economically mailed. Among these are Laundry
Soaps and Powders, Cleaning and Scouring Pastes, Wall-
Paper Cleaner, Lime, Lye, Starch, Salt, Nails, etc. When
ordering these heavy Products, it is always advisable to
build up your order to at least $10 worth and have it

shipped by freight.

52. Amount of Postage to Send with Order
We ship to all states by Parcel Post.

If you live in one of the states named in the

postage table, the table shows how much postage to send.

If you live in any other state, when the goods

ordered weigh less than 10 lbs., tell your postmaster what
the weight is and he will tell you the amount of postage

required from Buffalo, Peoria or Chicago.

When the goods ordered weigh 10 lbs. or over, but less

than 20 lbs., if you live in any other state than those named
below, you will save money by directing on the Order Blank
that the goods be shipped by express, sending no postage.

Express charges will be collected on delivery.

When the goods ordered weigh 20 lbs. or more, it will

be much to your advantage to increase the order to $10
worth and have it sent by freight.

Postage Table for States Named
Connecticut Indiana Massachusetts New Jersey Rhode Island
Delaware Iowa Michigan New York Vermont
D. C. Maine Missouri Ohio Wisconsin
Illinois Maryland New Hampshire Pennsylvania West Va.

WHEN' THE
TOTAL WEIGHT OF

GOODS IS

SEND FOR
POSTAGE AND

EXTRA PACKING
Not over 1 oz Ic

Over 1 oz. " " 2 ozs 2c
2 OM. " •' 3 ozs 3c
3 ozs. " • 4 ozs 4c
4 ozs. " " 1 lb 6c
1 lb.

•• •• 2 lbs 7c
2 lbs.

•• •' 3 lbs 8c
3 lbs.

" " 4 lbs 9c
4 lbs.

•' • 5 lbs lie
5 lbs.

•• " 6 lbs I2c
6 lbs. " 7 lbs 13c
7 lbs.

•• •• 8 lbs. 14c
8 lbs.

•• •• 9 lbs 16c
9 lbs.

•• •' 10 lbs 17c
10 lbs. " 11 lbs 18c
11 lbs.

•• " 12 lbs. 20c
12 lbs. •• " 13 lbs. 21c
13 lbs. •• •' 14 lbs 22c
14 lbs. •• " 15 lbs 24c
15 lbs. " " 16 lbs. 25c
16 lbs.

•• •• 17 lbs 26c
17 lbs.

•' •• 18 lbs 27c
18 lbs. •' " 19 lbs 29c
19 lbs. •• •' 20 lbs 30c
20 lbs. •• •• 21 lbs 31c
21 lbs.

" " 22 lbs 33c
22 lbs.

•' " 23 lbs 34c

WHEN THE
TOTAL WEIGHT OF

GOODS IS

SEND FOR
POSTAGE AND
EXTRA PACKING

Over 23 lbs. Not over 24 lbs 35c
24 lbs. •• " 25 lbs 37c
25 lbs. " " 26 lbs 38c
26 lbs. • " 27 lbs. 39c
27 lbs. " '• 28 lbs. 40c
28 lbs.

" •' 29 lbs 42c
29 lbs. '• " 30 lbs 43c
30 lbs. •' •'

31 lbs 44c
31 lbs. •' •• 32 lbs 46c
32 lbs. " •' 33 lbs 47c
33 lbs.

•' " 34 lbs. 48c
34 lbs.

•• •• 35 lbs 50c
35 lbs.

•• •• 36 lbs. 51c
36 lbs.

•' " 37 lbs. 52c
37 lbs.

•' •' 38 lbs 53c
38 lbs. •• " 39 lbs 55c
39 lbs. " " 40 lbs. 56c
40 lbs. •' " 41 lbs. 57c
41 lbs. " " 42 lbs 59c
42 lbs. •' •' 43 lbs 60c
43 lbs. •' •• 44 lbs 61c
44 lbs.

•• " 45 lbs 63c
45 lbs. •• •• 46 lbs 64c
46 lbs. • •• 47 lbs 65c
47 lbs.

" • 48 lbs 66c
48 lbs.

•' •' 49 lbs 68c
49 lbs. '• •' 50 lbs 69c

Example of Parcel Post Order

Suppose you live in one of the states

named in the postage table and decide

to order Lace Curtains No. 1220, and $4

worth of Products with which these Cur-

tains are offered. You might make up
your order as follows:

PRODUCTS SaiPPISO p„,rr
WIIGHT '^"^^

1 Ball Blue 6 ozs.

IS
"

12
"

10
•

7
"

2
"

3
1

"

2
"

9
"

1 '

12

12 "

32 "

$ .10
1 Clover Toilet Soao .30

1 Cream of Tartar Baking
.25

1 2-oz. Vanilla Extract
1 Modjeska Bouquet Perfume.

.

.25

.35

.10
1 Cocoa Butter .15

1 Com Salve .10
1 Steel-Laid Shears ... . .65

I Silver Polish Paste .15

1 Hooks and Eyes No. 1, Black .10
.50

1 SlifHOver Nightgown, No. 1,

1.00

PREMIUM MERCHANDISE:
Lace Curtains Nq. 1 220 , 2 lb3.=

$4.00

Total Weight of Order
16oz8.— lib.; 124 ozs.=71b8.

124 ozs.

. 12 ozs.

The postage table shows the postage

on 7 lbs. 12 ozs. to be 14c. So the price,

$4, and postage, 14c, total, $4.14, shduld

be enclosed.
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Things Good to Know About Larkin Dealing
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Goods Are Shipped Promptly from Our Own Private Freight-Station.

53. European War Affects
Larkin Offers Very Little. Fortu-
nately, our business is little affected by the

European struggle. Except for the compara-
tively few items which are imported wholly
or in part from abroad we expect to fill

orders as usual maintaining present prices

as far as possible. Our offers, however,
are subject to withdrawal without notice.

This is the first time in the history of our
business that we have been obliged to qual-
ify our offers in this way. It is our earnest
hope that an early end to the war will enable
us to withdraw this qualification in the next
edition of our Catalog, and to employ it but
little during this one.

54. Products and Premiums
Usually Shipped Together. Unless

Premium Merchandise is offered mailed
postpaid or shipped direct from the factory

(see below). Products and Premium Mer-
chandise (including mailable articles) are
shipped together; if possible, in the same
package, to reduce charges. With some
exceptions goods are shipped the first or
second day after we receive your order.

55. Shipping from Manu-
facturers Makes More Favorable
Terms. Scores of factories located in

different parts of the country where leader-

ship in their special line of work has been
attained, are engaged in manufacturing
Larkin Premium Merchandise. To save
cost of freight, handling and storage, some
of the heavier Premiums are shipped direct

from the factory to customer's home. We
are able to offer these larger articles to cus-
tomers on more liberal terms than would be
possible if we had to add charges for freight to
our warehouses, storage, handling and re-

shipping from there. The largest and
heaviest articles are made in several factories,

.so that many Eastern and Western customers
by this plan have the benefit of lower freight-

rates than could be had from Buffalo.
" When an article is shipped direct from

the maker to customer, that fact is stated
in the offer. Premiums not advertised as
shipped direct from the maker are some-
times so shipped when ordered alone, that
is, without PFodi4cts.

56. We Adjust AH Claims
for Breakages and Shortages.
If, deapke our care in packing, any breaks
age or shortage should be diecovered before

goods are taken from depot, do not accept
the article damaged until a full statement
of damage, or a note of what is missing, is

endorsed upon the freight-bill by R. R. agent.

If after receipt of the goods at your home
any breakage or shortage is found, report it

if possible within twenty-four hours to the
R. R. agent, either personally or by letter.

Send endorsed freight-bill and copy of any
such letter to us at once. We need this

information to trace "shortages," or dupli-

cate anything "missing." We will immedi-
ately adjust the claim with perfect fairness to

you. If R. R. company overcharged you,
we will refund the overcharge upon receipt

of your freight-bill. Do not fail to send this.

Until received we can not send you a refund.

57. Report Breakage Before
Incurring Repair Bill. We can not
recognize a bill for repairs which were made
without our authority. Report to us any
breakage or injury to goods in transit and
rely upon our prompt attention and fair

treatment. Do not incur any cost unless

you first receive our consent.

58. Get Shipping Instruc-
tions Before Returning Goods.
Never return any goods until you have
written for and received our instructions.

We might want to send them to a point
near you. If for any reason any article is

unsatisfactory, notify us without fail within

a reasonable time, say not later than thirty

days after receipt of the article, or as soon
as defect is known, if later.

59. Terms for Foreign Ship-
ments. Goods are shipped to Alaska,
Canada and Hawaii, from our factory at

Buffalo. Goods for other foreign countries

are shipped in bond free on board cars at our
Branch in Philadelphia, Pa. On all foreign

orders to be shipped from Philadelphia, add
123^ per cent, of net price to cover freight-

charges from Buffalo to Philadelphia, and
the cost of extra packing. Merchandise for

Canada, or foreign countries, always travels

with the Products, to avert increased freight-

charges and handling.

60. When Referring to
Order, Give Full Information.
// you need to refer to orders previously sent,

to insure prompt reply, please give the fol-

lowing information:

( 1 ) Ftill name and address of the person
to whom the goods were to be sent (exactly

as these appeared in the original order).

(2) Date when you mailed the order
to us.

(3) Names of all Premiums ordered.

If you can not tell exactly, give the

fullest information possible. Vou can get

this from the copy you made when you
sent the original order.

61. You Need No License to
Send Orders to Us. it is illegal for

you to be ta.xed or forced to take out a
license because you send us orders for your
own use, or on account of your connection
with a Larkin Club, as long as you take
orders for future delivery to neighbors.

Without expense to yoH, we hereby guar-
antee to protect you from financial loss by
reason of any demand—if it be made

—

upon you, for the payment of a tax or license,

on the ground of your dealing with tis.

If any one attempts to collect any
license-fee or tax or interferes with you in

conducting your Club, write us immediately,
giving name, address and full particulars.

62. Not Acknowledging
Orders Averts a Needless Waste.
To acknowledge a million orders, even by a
post-card, would cost .SIO.OOO simply for the

cards. Having over two million of cus-

tomers, we do not acknowledge receipt of

orders. Thus one waste is averted. The
mails are so safe that you can rely upon
your letter reaching us.

63. Avoid Dealing With
Unauthorized Persons. No offers

are made and no inducements are given by
us, unless contained in our printed matter.

Avoid dealing with strangers who offer any-

thing as from Larkin, not contained therein.

We do not authorize traveling solicitors to

collect money. All money should be sent

by mail direct to our office. Strangers who
in our name demand money in advance

probably are impostors. For safety's sake,

ignore them. If you will report the cases

to the police, you will do your community
a service.

64. Goods Offered in
Former Catalogs. Although this

Catalog cancels all previous ones, nearly all

goods offered in the last previous Catalog can

still be furnished, and also many of those

offered in earlier editions. Write for what
you want. New editions are published on

September 1st and March 1st yearly.

Copies sent anywhere on request.

\



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Over 700 Necessaries for the Home—Pages 11 to 44.

11

Quality is the main consideration in the manu-
facture of Larkin Products.

You may pay higher prices for other goods
but you will not receive higher quality.

The amount printed in this Catalog as the

price of each Product is the price you would
pay at the store.

But Larkin Products never cost you the full

printed price. For you are given with purchases

of Products, without extra charge, Merchandise-

Bonus worth as much, or almost as much, as the

Products themselves, as explained on pages 1

and 2. You may take this Bonus
(1) in additional Products, thereby getting a double quantity

of Products for a single retail price,

or (2) in any Premium Merchandise which is offered on pages
45 to 173, with a purchase of the amount of Products
included in your order.

No matter what way you deal with us, you
receive almost, or fully, twice as much as when
buying at stores.

Cleaning and Laundry Supplies
We are among the oldest and largest makers of

soaps and other cleansers in the United States.

Our Cleaning and Laundr>' Supplies have been giving

satisfaction to millions of users

everywhere for 40 years.

They are made in our own
modern, completely equipped
factories, of the most efficient

materials. They are guaranteed to give satisfaction,

or the full price will be refunded on request.

We call particular attention to our Laundry Soaps

which are made of carefully
selected tallow and vegetable oils.

They are pure, wholesome and
reliable. There are no better

Laundry Soaps made at any price.

Sweet Home Family Soap
Per carton, 10 ban, 50 cents.

HOM
An absolutely pure Laundry Soap, sweet and

wholesome. Will not injure the clothes. It lathers

freely. A favorite for thirty years. More than a

million bars used every week with satisfaction.

A sU'inonths* supply always ahead to dry
Is true economy—dry soap lasts twice as long.

Shipping weight 6 lbs. 4 ozs.

White Woolen Soap

Per bar, 8 cents.

care. Only the purest ingredients are used, and as

a result, the fabrics come from the wash soft, fresh

and sweet-smelling. We advise that a dozen bars be

kept always on hand to become hardened.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Honor Bright Scouring Soap
Per bar, 5 cents.

The wide popularity of this Soap is due to its

great efficiency. It does its work quickly, easily and
thoroug h I y .

Removes
crease, grime.
iirt. rust and
corrosion

;

scou rs pots,
pans, kettles,

knives and all

kitchen uten-

s i Is ; cleans
e n a m e 1 e d ,

metallic, min-
eral and wood

surfaces, all with the least amount of labor.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

•Glassware Soap
Per cake, / cents.

Unsurpassed for washing glasses, goblets and cut-

glass. Makes all glassware shine and sparkle. Splen-

did for windows, mirrors, lamp-chimneys, etc. Will

not streak or

scratch. Good
for polishing
metals and for

any general
cleaning or
polishing. A
Glassware Soap
of superior
quaUty. the re-

sultof extensive

research, care-

ful experimenting and up-to-date factory facilities.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Vegetable Oil

Soft Soap
Per I -gal. can, $1

.

A very superior qual-
ity of Soft Soap made
from potash and vegeta-
ble oils. Adapted for

all cleaning purposes,
but especially recom-
mended for dish-washing
and cleaning highly pol-

ished woodwork, includ-
ing floors. Verv popular.

Shpg. wt. 9 lbs. 8 ozs.

Naphtha Laundry Soap
Per box, 100 bars, $5.

^

:

Thoroughly cleanses clothes without boiling or

hard rubbing. Removes dirt and grease and washes
garments sweet and clean. Will not injure hands
or fabric and saves clothes from the wear of the

washboard. Excellent for housecleaning. Cleans

paint, floors, bathtubs, etc., quickly and easily. Use
only with cold or lukewarm water. A labor-saver.

Shipping weight 67 lbs.

Naphtha Soap can not be packed with

other Products on account of the naphtha odor.

We therefore pack it in separate boxes of 100

Laundry or 50 White Borax. It is real econ-

omy to buy soap in these quantities and let it

season; or. if you prefer, have others share a

box with you.

White Borax Naphtha Soap
Per hoK 50 ban. $3.50.

A pure,
white Naphtha
Soap, especially
adapted for

washing flan-
nels, fine laces

and delicate
fabrics without
boiling or rubr

bing. Loosens
dirt and grease

without harm-

ing the clothe?. Will not injure the most delicate hands
or fabric. Use only with cold or lukewarm water.

Shipping weight 26 lbs. 8 ozs.

WHITE BORAX

NAPHTHA SOAP

'Indicates new Product^,
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Boraxine Soap Powder

1^

BORAXINE
R£6.U.S.P*T0fF

50AP POWDER
A LAUNDRY LUXURY

SavM half the labor of w.sh-

'"Ir'«'3rrihrh7,rM
:r'u°ha^noe,ua,fo.».;-

A thorough dislnfctant

ONE POUNO. PRICE TE» CENT*

Larkia Co^

U.SA.

Per /-ft. package, 10 oenh.

A Laundry Luxury
Saves half the labor of

washing. A most convenient
substitute for soap in

powdered form, containing

water - softening properties

so that it makes plentiful

suds in hard water. Un-
equaled for general cleaning,

scrubbing floors, woodwork,
etc., washing clothes, dishes,

porcelain, glass, china, brass,

nickel-plate, windows, furni-

ture, carpets—everything. A
luxury in the laundry and
especially convenient for

dish - washing. Millions
praise this wonderful labor-

saver which has given satis-

factory service for more than
30 years. Be sure to

order a good supply.

Have it always on hand.
Shipping weight 1

lb. 3 ozs.

Scouring Powder
Per I -lb. can, 1 ccnb.

Cleaning Paste
Per 1 -qL can, 25 cents.

For cleaning painted and varnished sur-

faces of all

kinds; gold,

silver and all

metals, cut-

glass, win-
dows, bath-
room-fix-
tures, enam-
eled ware,
marble, stone
and cutlerj'.

Cleans with-

out soiling
the hands or

clothing.
Housekeep-
ers' friend.

Shpg. wt.

2 lbs. 11 ozs.

Water SoftenerCom pound
Per I -lb. package, 15 cents.

This valuable Compound will make the

hardest water soft. An absolute necessity

and an immense blessing to those who have
only hard water to use for washing; a great

help to all others. Efficient and harmless,

it may be
used in
the laun-

dry, bath
and for
general
house-
hold use.

It will im-
prove the
washing
qualities
of any
water.
Try it next
w a s h -

day; see
how much
easier the
work will

be. Shpg.
wt. 1 lb.

3 ozs.

COMPOUND

Naphtha
Washing
Com-
pound

Per package, 15 cents.

The popu-
lar combination
of soap and
naphtha, in
powdered form.
Washes clothes

without boiling.

Cleanses flan-

nels, woolens
and colored
goods. An ex-

peditious labor-

saving agent for

scrubbing floors,

oilcloths, paints,

bathtubs and
for all general

household-
cleaning.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 6 ozs

A wonderfully efficient cleanser

in convenient powdered form. A
great labor-saver. Does the work
quickly, easily and thoroughly. Re-
moves grease, grime, dirt, rust and
corrosion; scours pots, pans, kettles,

knives and all kitchen utensils; cleans

enameled, metallic, mineral and wood
surfaces, all with the least amount of

labor. Especially adapted for scour-

ing floors, woodwork, bathtubs and
large surfaces. Keeps your kitchen
"clean as wax." Has been a uni-

versal favorite in American homes
for years and is constantly increasing
in popularity.

The result of careful research,

up-to-date factory facilities and over
30 years' experience in high-grade
soap-making. Put up in convenient

shaker-top
cans.

Shipping
weight 1 lb.

<<w outsiK »«ATO«'b«»i»]pa ! ozs.

!ii LARKIN

IPCOIIRING POWDER)

* READY CLEANSES

f»'Clea»i„, Er.am.ltAMel'l"'
Viin-ous ani V/ovl Surf""*-

h;'<EOTIONS-W,lSu'r.ce«"

?'">• will. Clean Wa"'"^
1

"»<«) Dry.

ONE POUND.
PRICE, loCENfS

Larkia Co.
^ f-lFG. CHEMISTS
BUFFALO, U.S-*'

LARKIN
NAPHTHA'
WASHING
COMPOUND

* COMBINATION OF NAPHTHA

AND SOAP

IH POWDERED FORM

* icMb&^Bf flaort, •'l-cl*'^

PRICE, 15 CENTS
'

Ammonia
Per I -pi. can, 15 cents-

Highest qual-

ity, excellent for

the laundry,
kitchen and bath-
room. Lessens the

labor of washing;
makes the clothes

snowy white.
Removes spots
and stains from
clothing without
injury. Brightens
carpets and rugs.

Excellent also for

bath use as it

thoroughly
cleanses the skin

and destroys the

odors of perspira-

tion. Directions

for use on label.

Shipping weight
1 lb. 4 ozs.

Scouring Paste
Per can, 15 cents.

An excellent scouring preparation in

paste form. Quickly removes grease, grime,

rust and dirt with the least amount of

labor. Scours pots, pans, sinks, bathtubs,

and enameled, metallic, mineral and wood
surfaces in general. Especially adapted
for scouring knives, pots and for all pur-

poses when a paste is preferable to Scour-

ing Soap

savmg.
Shpg. wt.

1 lb. 12 ozs.

Powdered Borax
Per l-lb. package, 15 cents.

Well-known for general household.

medicinal and
thin muslins
look fresh

and clean
when Borax
is used in-

stead of
starch.
Serves to
bleach wool-
ens. Recom-
mended by
U. S. Dept.
of Agricul-

t u re for
sprinkling
on garbage
or refuse to

prevent flies

from breed-
ing therein.

Shipping
weight 1 lb.

3 ozs.

toilet use. Fine laces and

You can Hunple any of theta Product* by lending a •mall Parcel Poat order. See page 9.
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Soluble Blue
Per box, lOccnU.

For making liquid

bluing. Very econom-
ical and convenient.
Contents of box will

make two quarts of fine

liquid bluing that
imparts a snowy white-

ness to the clothes.

Compare the store-

cost of two quarts of

prepared liquid-bluing

to the cost of a box of

Soluble Blue, consider-

ing Merchandise -bonus, and you will

realize the great economy of using this

Larkin Product.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Ball Blue
Per box, 1 cents.

Makes
clothes
pure
white. No
fireenish-
\' e 1 1 o w
ue. if you

use it.

In rins-

ing water
prevents
black
stockings

from turning
and white

:loves from
urning yellow.

Sh i pp ing
veight 6 ozs.

Ironing Wax
Per package, 3 cakes, 10 centi,

A high-grade Ironing Wax made from
carefully selected imported and domestic

waxes. These wa.\es

are combined in the

right proportions to

produce an Ironing
Wax that readily

cleans and lubricates

the iron, and keeps
it smooth and free

from rust.

Has an agreeable
odor and will not
waste. Melts only at

a relatively high tem-
perature which makes
it outwear ordinary
waxes that melt at a
low temperature.

Imparts a gloss to fabrics.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Paraffin Wax
Per I- lb. tackase
{Four Cake*),

15 ctnlx.

A pure Paraffin
Wax. A helpful
laundry aid which
makes the wash
cleaner and whiter.
Will not injure the
most delicate fab-
ric. Excellent in

preserving, to seal

glasses, jars, bot-
tles, etc.

Shipping weight
1 lb. 1 oz.

Gloss Starch
Per 3-lb. package, 25 cents.

Larkin Starch is made by a greatly im-
proved procesg. It is the purest, strongest,

most elastic and economical. Three pounds
will go as far as four pounds of almost any

other and give far more
satisfactory results

than some.
With a little

Boraxadded, makes
also an unsur-

passed cold-

water starch.

Shpg. wt. 3
lbs. 6

Wall-Paper
Cleaner

Per can, 15 cents.

Re moves
dirt and grime,
soot and marks
of fingers from
wa 1 1 -pa pe r

,

window-shades,
calcimine and
fresco. Keeps
them looking
bright and new. Shipping weight 1

i^-i:.

'J>-^'^~^-

Sanitary Cleanser for Water-
Closets

Per can, 20 cents.

For cleaning and
disinfecting water-
closet bowls.
Cleans them easily

and quickly by
chemical action

without scouring or

touching the bowl
with the hands.
Keeps the bowl od-
orless and sanitary.

Also cleans the trap

or invisible outlet.

Will not injure
bowl, pipes or
plumbing.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 13 ozs.

Lye
Per I -lb. can, 1 cents.

For cleaning sinks and
drains. Quickly removes grease

and offensive odors from drains,

waste-pipes, sinks, etc. A gen-
eral cleanser and disinfectant.

Ver>' powerful. Makes good soft

soap. Directions on label.

Those who raise poultry will

find it a valuable remedy for

preventing Cholera. Roup,
Gapes and other poultry dis-

eases. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 1 oz

Chlorinated Lime
(Formerly called
Chloride of Lime)

Per can, 1 cents.

A bleach for linens and all

kinds of white goods. A well-

Icnown disinfectant and deodor-

ant and a great aid in preventing

the spread of contagious or infec-

tious disease. Removes mildew.

Friction-top can. Directions for

use on label.

Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Carpet
Soap Powder
Per package, 1 cents.

A quick and easy
cleaner for carpets,
rugs, draperies and
upholstered furniture.

Removes all dirt and
impurities without
injury to fabrics or
colors. Helps to keep
the home looking fresh

and bright. Full di-

rections in each pack-
age. Shpg. wt. 7 ozs.

Glove Cleaner
Per 4-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

Cleanses glo\-es and kid

shoes; removes grease-spots
from clothing and all fabrics.

Is non-inflammable and
should be used for cleaning
purposes instead of gasoline

which is decidedly inflamma-
ble and dangerous. A prep-
aration for which you will

find almost daily use. Should
be in every home. Shipping
weight 1 lb.

Stain Remover and Straw-Hat
Cleaner

Per box, 10 cents.

Removes black ink
grass stains, etc., from
linen, cotton and wool
fabrics. A most
efficient Straw - Hat
Cleaner. Makes the
old hat look like
new. Should be used
on white goods only.

In powdered form,
easily applied. The
many needs for this

splendid cleaner that
are constantly arising

make it a necessity in

every home.
Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

iron- rust, fruit stains.

Lens Wash
Per 2-oz. sprinkler-top bottle, 15 cents.

For cleaning and polishing

spectacles, eye-glasses and
lenses. Just a few drops on the

lenses will quickly remove the

disagreeable haziness that is so

bothersome and so difficult to

remove. Every wearer of eye-

glasses or spectacles should

have a bottle of this excellent

preparation always handy.
Also cleans mirrors, windows,
etc. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Premium Merdtutdisa—or Coupoiu ucbu>s«>bU (or Premioin Merchandise—ciTen with eTery Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.

'Indicates oew PradmeCs.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Toilet Soaps

There is a L a r k i n
Toilet Soap for every pur-

pose. Each is made the

most efficient for that purpose. Each is absolutely pure,

mild and agreeable,

every preference.

There is variety enough to gratify

We use only the best

materials, many of them
imported, and employ the

most perfect methods known in high-grade soap-making.
Larkin Toilet Soaps produce a plentiful, creamy

lather and retain their fragrance until worn to a wafer.

Modjeska Toilet Soap
Regular Size

Per box of Ihree cakes,

60 cents.

Guest Size
Per package of six cakes,

40 cents.

A toilet luxury. Equal

to the finest domestic or

foreign soaps. Especially

suited to the nursery and

people with delicate skin.

Dependably pure and

exquisitely perfumed.

Shipping weight regular size 1 lb. ; guest size 9 ozs.

Clover Toilet Soap
Regular Size

Per box of three cakes, 30 cents.

Guest Size
Per package of twelve cakes, 50 cents.

Transparent Toilet Soap
Violet Rose

Per box of three cakes, 25 cents.

A very fine Transparent

Soap, exquisitely perfumed

with the natural fragrance of

violets or of roses. Gives a

quick, plentiful lather and
greatly increases the

pleasures of the toilet. Since

added to Larkin Products,

this Soap has been in great

demand.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Brown Windsor Soap
Per box of three cakes, 25 cents.

For general toilet

use. Has the delight-

f ul old-fashioned . spicy

perfume that has made
Brown Windsor Soap
popular for many
generations. Gives a

rich, creamy lather

and is smooth and
lasting.

Shipping weight

13 ozs.

Maid o' the Mist Bath Soap
Per carton, 10 bars, 50 cents.

A pure white, wholesome, floating Bath Soap.

Produces a creamy, profuse lather. Contains no
free alkali to injure the skin.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Transparent Bath Soap
Per cake, 10 cents.

A large-size cake of delicately scented Trans-

parent Soap for the bath or toilet. Its purity,

exceptional high quality and delightful rose perfume

make it especially desirable.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Golden Glow Toilet Soap
Per box of three cakes, 25 cents.

Transparent
and delicately per-

fumed. An attract-

ive, wholesome
Toilet Soap that

every one enjoys

using.

Shipping
weight II ozs.

Sulphur Soap
Per box of three cakes, 25 cenb.

Pleasantly
scented. Especi-

ally good for

skin troubles.

Used in the
bath, it relieves

hives, prickly

heat and other
ekin eruptions.

Shipping
weight 13 ozs.

Creme Oatmeal Toilet Soap

Per box of three cakcs,

25 certts.

A high-grade, daintily

perfumed Toilet Soap

which contains the heal-

ing properties of oatmeal.

Extremely popular and

very moderate in price.

Shipping weight

15 ozs.

Sandalwood Toilet Soap
Regular Size

Per box of three cakes, 40 cents.

Guest size
Per package of six cakes, 30 cents.

A Toilet Soap of

highest class. Richly

scented with genuine

oriental sandalwood.

V'ery appropriate for

the guest-chamber.

Shipping weight

regular size 15 ozs.;

guest size 9 ozs.

Elite Glycerine Toilet Soap
Per box of three cakes,

25 cents.

One of the most popular

Toilet Soaps made. A great

favorite in thousands of

homes for many years. It

is delicately and lastingly

perfumed, ^lite Glycerine

Soap is good enough for the

guest-room and inexpensive

enough for every-day use.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Old English
Castile Soap
Per box of three cakes.

30 cents.

A Toilet Soap that

has long been in high

popular favor.

Especially adapted

for those who prefer a

pure, unscented toilet

soap. Much used for

infants and invalids.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

5 ozs.

Too can mnpU may of Uim* Prodncts by tencUas a tmaU Pare«l Pott ordar. Saa page 9.
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Safeguard
Carbolic

Toilet Soap

Per hox of thrte caka,

25 cenh.

Curative, antiseptic and

disinfecting. Contains the

right proportion of medicinal

carbolic acid. Esteemed by
physicians and nurses.

Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Balsam Tar Transparent Soap
Per box of three cakes, 25 cent*.

A fine Trans-

parent Soap,
made of the
purest pine tar

The antisep-

tic quality of the

pine tar makes

this soap es -

pecially desirable

for washing the

hair and scalp as

well as for general toilet use. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Shaving Soap
Largre Stick

Metal Box—Special Perfume
Per slick, 25 cents.

Gives a quick, creamy lather.

An extra fine Shaving Soap, daintily per-

fumed. When not in use, the

Soap is practically sealed from

all dust and dirt in an attract-

ive nickeled box with screw-

cover. Shpg. wt. 4 ozs.

Borated Tar Soap
Per ho

use. Lasting and economical

of three cakes, 25 cents.

Conta ins
the antisept ic

and germicidal

qualities of pure
pine tar and
boric acid.
Popular for
wash ing the

hair and scalp

as well as for

general toilet

Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 4 ozs.

Powdered
Shaving Soap

Per sprinkter-top jar, 20 cents.

Saves time; hygienic and economical.

A very little powder makes a copious,

creamy lather. Pleasant and easy to use.

Especially convenient for travelers.

Pleasantly perfumed. Shpg. wt. 9 ozs.

Witch Hazel Shaving Cream
Per tube, 20 cents.

Contains 10% of Larkin Witch

Hazel Extract. Makes a cooling and

soothing lather that prepares the

beard for easy shaving. Cleanly and

economical. Finely perfumed.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Shaving Soap
Stick

Price, 10 cents.

Tablet
Price, 10 cents.

Package of six
Tablets

Price, 50 cents.

Produces a creamy, copious and
lasting lather. Agreeably perfumed.

Men with tender skin will find it cool-

ing and non-irritating. In the tablet

form, a superfine toilet soap. Ship-

ping weight stick or tablet. 3 ozs.;

package of six tablets. 1 lb. 3 ozs.

World's Work Soap
Per box of two cakes, W cents.

Removes all
"

stains from the

hands The toilet

soap for toilers in

the home, the

office, the store,
the shop and out-

of-doors.

S hipping
weight 13 ozs.

Mechanics' Paste Soap

Per can, 15 cents.

A most sat-

isfactory and
economical
hand* cleaner.

Quickly removes
grease, paint,
printers' ink and

all kinds of dirt.

Contains noth-

ing injurious.

Shi p p i n g

weight 1 lb. 12 ozs.

Tartan Tar Soap
Per box of two cakes, 1 cents.

A good every-day soap

which will not waste in water,

especially adapted for

mechanics' use. Free from

the. ofifensive after-odor of

ordinary low-priced tar

soaps.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Toilet Preparations
or expense is ever spared in our laboratories to make our Toilet Prep-

arations the best that human skill can produce from the
finest materials. Every toilet need can be satisfied in a
most economical way as Larkin Catalog- Prices include

Merchandise -Bonus, thereby giving you double, or

almost double, retail value.

Talcum Powder
Rose Modjeska
Violet Sandalwood

Per sprinkler-top jar, 15 cents.

A Velvety, antiseptic absorbent, com-

pounded only of pure Talcum and boracic

acid, delicately perfumed. It affords
Immediate relief in prickly beat and all skin-

irritations.

A very beneficial absorbent for use after

bathing and shaving, also for moist or greasy

skin, chafing, blistered and sweaty feet,

chapped hands, etc.

We offer the Rose Talcum to meet the

growing popularity of pink-tinted powder.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Ideal Talcum Powder
Per sprlnk^r-top jar, 15 cents.

Pure, borated Talcum Powder fragrantly

scented with a pleasing bouquet perfume.

For genera] toilet use.

Shipping weight 9 oz«.

Borated Talcum Powder

Per sprinkler-top jar, 15 cents.

A pure, unscented Borated Talcum Pow-

der for medicinal purposes. Extra-fine quality.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Rice Powder
Pink White

Per sprtnkier-top jar, 15 cents.

A vegetable toilet powder suitable for all

use«. Daintily perfumed with violet.

This Is an exceptionally fine Powder that

will appeal to those who can not use ordi-

nary toilet powders. It will agree with the

most sensitive skin.

The sanitary glass jar pre«ervea Ita deli-

cate aroma as only a glass receptacle can.

Shipping weight 8 oza.

ThM* C«taloc-Pric«a iMlwU Mffhandi—-Bonus, Sm p«s« 11.
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Pink
Face Powder

White Brunette

Per box, each, 25 cents.

Delicately
scented, Invisible

and perfectly
harmless. A
superior cosmetic

skilfully com-

pounded from the

very beat of

materials.

Shipping
weight 3 QZ3.

Lehcaresor Papier Poudre Book
Per book. 90 sheets, 25 cents.

^

The genuine,
made by

Papier Poudre Ltd.

Each sheet. 3}4 x 2

In., coated on one side with

flesh - color face powder,

delicately perfumed. Very

convenient when the face

becomes moist and flushed

at the theater or when
shopping, calhng or travel-

ing. Easily carried. Can
be used without a mirror and without fear of spilling.

Shipping weight I oz.

Foot Powder
Per 2-or. box, 15 cents.

Soothing, healing and de-

odorant. ReUeves tired, tender,

aching, swollen and sweating

feet. A teaspoon of the Powder

sprinkled into each shoe in the

morning before putting it on

will absorb all excessive perspi-

ration and keep the shoes dry.

A comfort to all who are con-

stantly walking or standing, also

to those wearing new shoes.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Deodorant
Toilet Powder

Per sprinkkr-iop far, 25 cents.

Neutralizes the odor arising

from perspiration and other

causes. To be dusted under

the armpits and over the entire

body after bathing. Especially

efficacious for sweaty feet. Best

applied with a powder-puff. An

essential factor in a woman's

toilet.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Deodorizing Cerate
Per Jar, 15 cents.

A delicate toilet

requisite for remov-

ing the malodorous

character of per-

spiration. A highly

valuable prepara-

tion for particular

wciEoen of refined

tendsodes.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Cold Cream
Per 1-02. tube, 15 cents. Per 2'Oz. jar^ 25 cents.

Per }^-lb. jar, 75 cents.

A soothing, heal-

ing emollient, contain-

ing valuable medicinal

properties.

It is creamy and
wholesome, remaining
sweet and pure under
all conditions. The
best results are

obtained when used

before retiring.

Applied regularly

to the face and hands,

it will purify, cleanse,

whiten, soften and
beautify the skin.
Will not promote the

growth of hair.

For infants' com-
fort it has no equal,

also excellent for cuts,

sores, bruises, burns, scalds,

sunburn, chafing, chapped
throat, etc.

Shipping weight 1-oz. tube, 3 ozs.; 2-oz. jar. 1

ozs.; H-lb. jar, 2 lbs. 13 ozs.

chilblains, frost - bites,

hands, catarrh, sore

Witch Hazel Cream
Per 4-oz. jar, 25 cents.

Soo t heschapped

skin. Relieves
roughness and

sunburn, bites and

stings. Beneficial

for use before
exposure to heat

or cold. Comfort-

ing after shaving.

Will not promote

the growth of hair.

Contains 60 per

cent, of Witch
Hazel combined

with approved
emollients. Com-
pletely vanishes

without leaving the skin greasy. Gloves may be

worn immediately after applying.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Ideal Complexion Cream
Per 2-oz. jar, 25 cents.

For healing, softening

Massage Cream
Per 2-oz. jar, 50 cents.

Removes dirt from the

pores, improves the complexion

and benefits the skin, keeping

it in healthy condition. When
applied with correct massage-

movements, it helps to remove

wrinUes. fills up hollows and

flabby necks and reduces double

chins. Leaflet illustrating and

descpibing massage-movements

with each jar of cream.

Shipping weigiit 14 oza.

Derma Balm
Per 3-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

A cooHng, soothing lotion

for daytime use. Free from

greasiness, quickly absorbed.

Agreeable to the most delicate

skin, and imparts a velvety soft-

ness. Effective for all skin-

irritations. A grateful after

shaving application.

Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Tooth Powder
Per3-oz. sprinkler-top jar, 20 cents.

Preserves, whitens and

beautifies the teeth, invigor-

ates the gums, purifies and

sweetens the breath. Will neither scratch nor injure the

enamel, but provides the

requisite friction to remove

the mucous and daily incipient

deposits of tartar.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

and beautifying the skin.

It is delicately tinted pink. if*™
~^' "~~^^\

daintily perfumed and / * \
velvety-smooth. An ex- f rfpTSl^lM^rf 1

quisite toilet preparation

made from the purest B|

ingredients. Completely Bj^tt CREAM ^^9B
vanishes without leaving g'^ilLsOFTEM BI.*UtiME6(^^H

the skin greasy. Will not 1^< W UR«IN CO ^iSw
promote the growth of IB

hair. y
^ [^^ BUrfALO ~||V^|
vsi^g^i^^SSn

Shipping weight 10 oza, ^
^ ^

Tooth Paste
Per tube, 20 cents.

A superior

dentifrice.
Antiseptic and

purifying.
Cleanses, pre-

serves and
beautifies the

teeth, benefits

the gums, per-

fumes the breath. The paste comes

from the tube in ribbon form; lies flat

on the brush. Very economical and

especially convenient for travelers.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Antiseptic
Dental Cream

Peppermint Wintergreen

Per tube, 20 cents.

A highly antiseptic Dental

Cream pleasantly flavored with

either peppermint or wintergreen.

Cleans and whitens the teeth

without scratching them or abrad-

ing them in the least. Has a steril-

izing and beneficial effect upon the

gums. Comes out of the tube in a

flat ribbon.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Liquid Dentifrice

Per 2-oz. sprinkler-top bottle, 20 cents.

An antiseptic Liquid Denti-

frice, cleansing and purify-

ing. The frequent apphca-

tion of a few drops, sprink-

led on a moistened brush,

preserves the teeth,

sweetens the breath and

keeps the gums in a healthy

condition.

Larkin Liquid Denti-

frice, used in connection

with Larkin Tooth Powder,

contributes materially to

sound teeth and a healthy

mouth.

Shipping weight 4 ozs.

You ean aAmplft any of tfaeie Pro<hicU by •endins a imaU Pu«el Pott order. See page 9.
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Smelling Salts

Lavender
Per bottk. 25 cents.

Violet
Per bottle. 50 cenU.

Invigorating, re-

freshing and revivifying.

A convenient and
effectual relief for head-

ache and faintness.
Helps prevent car-sick-

ness. Very dainty and
refined. Put up in

glass -stoppered bottles

to avert evaporation

and loss of strength.

Shipping weight U
ozs.

Headache Cologne
Per2-oz. boUle, 35 cents.

A proven, efl&cient and
refreshing apphcation for
the relief of headache and
nervous fatigue. It is

entirely safe and very agree-

able. Relieves cold in head.
Handy to have on hot

summer days, or when
traveling or visiting.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Glycerine
Chemically Pure

Per 2-oz.

bottk.

15 cents.

Per 6^z.
bottle.

35 cents.

Per 16-oz. bottk, 75 cents.

For medicinal purposes.

Highest concentration; abso-

lutely pure. Taken inter-

nally, relieves coughs, colds

and croup. Mild laxative

lor children.

Shipping weights 2-oz.

bottle 9 ozs.; 6-oz. bottle 1

lb. 1 oz.; 16-oz. bottle 2 lbs.

11 ozs.

Per 2-oz.

bottk,

15 cents.

A bk-nd of finest Rose-

water and Larkin Chemically

Pure Glycerine. Possesses
soothing, cooling medicinal

qualities that make it desirable

for skin-irritations such as sun-

bum, chafing and chapping.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Bath Sea
Salt

Per 5-lb. t^ckage,

25 cents.

For producing a
refreshing and in-

vigorating sea-water
bath at home. A
true rock - crystal

salt. Imparts to

ordinary water, the

properties of real sea-

water. Shpg. wt. 5

lbs. 6 ozs.

Quinine Hair Tonic
Per 4-oz. sprinkkr-top bottk. 35 cents.

A purely vegetable preparation, scien-

tifically prepared and delicately perfumed.

Removes dandruff. Stimulates the growth

of hair, restores and helps to maintain a

healthful condition of the

scalp. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. I oz.

Bay Rum
Per 4-oz. bottk, 25 cents.

M anufactured

from the finest qual-

ity of bay - leaf . An
excellent after-

shaving lotion.

\'ery refreshing

to invalids,
especially in

hot weather.

In sprinkler-

top bottles.

Shpg. wt.

1 lb. 2 ozs.

Egg
Shampoo

Per 4-oz. boHk.25 cents.

An antiseptic me-

dicinal preparation in

liquid form combining the cleansini; ^uali-

tiesof pure castile soap with the demulcent

pi operties of the

whites of eggs. Pro-

duces a copio us

lather. Thoroughly

cleans the scalp and

hair.

Shipping weight

I lb. 2 ozs.

*Liquid
Tar

Shampoo

Per 4-oz. bottk.

25 cents.

A most
efficient and
beneficial prep-

aration. Contains, in addition to
cleansing and demulcent properties,

the beneficial and antiseptic qualities

of pure pine tar which make it

especially desirable for the relief of

various affections of the
scalp. Produces a copious,

luxurious lather that thor-

oughly cleanses the scalp

and hair. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Brilliantine
Per 2-oz. boHk. 25 cents.

A dainty toilet accessorj'.

Pleasantly perfumed with
American Beauty Rose. For

imparting lustre and softness

to the hair and beard.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Cocoa Butter
Per stick. 15 cents.

Very soothing and healing for chapped

hands, rough skins, minor inflammations, skin-

irritation after shaving, massaging, and
nursery use. Stick contains IH oz. of the

purest Cocoa Butter. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Toilet Benzoin
Per 2-oz. bottk, 25 cents.

Aromatic and antiseptic.

Two or three teaspoons to a

tub of water produce a luxur-

ious and healthful bath. Its

astringent properties are

highly efficacious in over-
coming any undesirable oil-

iness of the skin. One tea-

spoon to a wash-basin.

Shpg.

wt. 6

ozs.

Bath Powder
Per sprinkkr-top jar, 15 cents.

A toilet luxury. For
softening and perfuming
the bath water. Fragrant
and refreshing. Neutral-

izes odors of the body.
Delicately scented with
Eau de Cologne. A half-

teaspoon to a teaspoon of

the Powder to a wash-bowl

of water renders water
foft and fragrant. A
tablespoon to a tub
greatly increases the

pleasure and benefits of

the bath.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Violet
Ammonia
Per hpt. bottle,

25 cents.

Healthful and re-

freshing. A delicately

perfumed Ammonia-
Water for the toilet and

bath. It softens the

water and [ thoroughly

neutralizes odors of the

body; will also deodorize

the air of a sick-room

and make It wholesome.

Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Almond Meal
Per 2^ 2- oz. jar. 20 cents.

Violet Perfumed
For cleansing and soft-

ening the skin; very soothing

and healing. Particularly
commended to those w h o

suffer from rough, chapped

skin. Used
like soap, or

with soap
when washing
the face and
hands. In

bag. makes
good bath sponge. Shpg. wt. 9 ozs.

Camphor Ice

Per stick. 1 cents.

A soothing, healing prepara-

tion for the relief of chapped lips,

cold-sores, etc. Contains valuable

medicinal properties. Convenient

to carry and handy to use.

Shipping weight 2 oza.

Premium Merchandift*—or Coupoiu exchuiceable for Premium Merchaodite—viven with every Product purchased at thete Catalos-pricea.

'Indicates new Products.
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LARKIN PRODUCTS «-,
Perfumes and Toilet Waters " IfI

LARKIN Perfumes and Toilet Waters are developed
in a finely equipped special laboratory. We spare no
effort in producing just that right combination of

delicacy, fragrance and concentrated strength which
makes the best perfumes and toilet waters. The floral

materials, essential oils, etc., used in our Perfumes,
are imported from Europe and the Orient. Many of

these are very costly. The best perfumes are not
necessarily an extravagance, however—as is proved by
our quality and prices. The latter, when you consider

the Merchandise-Bonus given with purchases of Larkin
Products, are actually one-half of the printed amounts,
thus bringing these refinements of the toilet within the
reach of moderate means.

Quadruple Perfumes
American Beauty Rose

White Rose
Carnation Clover
Lily of the VaUey

Heliotrope Lilac
Sandalwood

Violet JockeyCIub

Per I -ox. gltusstoppered hottle,

each, 50 cents.

Quadruple extracts, the

highest concentration of

natural flower-odors; in each

the true fragrance of the

flowers is retained in

delightful form. Hand-
kerchief extracts are of so

much greater strength than

Cologne and Toilet Waters

that only a few drops are

needed to obtain the moat

pleasing and lastmg results.

The superior quality of

Larkin Quadruple Perfumes

is quickly apparent to all

Daintily boxed. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Eau de Cologne
Per4-oz. sprinkler-top bottle,

50 cents.

All perfumes and

scented waters are some-

times called Cologne.
Cologne is. however, a dis-

tinct perfume, obtained

from orange - blossoms
;

fragrant and refreshing.

It is named from first hav-

ing been made in the city

of Cologne. It

occupies a posi-

tion between
handke r chief

extracts and

toilet waters,

often preferred

in place of

either.

A very small

quantity added

to a basin of

tepid water for

an after-bath

sponging is

a most fragrant

luxury.

A small quan-

tity burned in a

saucer sweetens

the air of the

sick-room.

Shipping
weight 1 lb.

Toilet Waters
Florida Water

Per 4-oz. bottle, 35 cents.

Clover Lavender
Lily of the Valley

Lilac Violet
Sandalwood

American Beauty Rose
Modjeska

Per 4-oz. sprinkler - top

bottle, each, 50 cents.

The superior quality

of these Toilet Waters

insures lasting favor with

all users. They are deli-

cately perfumed and very

refreshing. The large

percentage of cologne
spirits which they contain

adapts them for the bath

and makes them especially

invigorating.

They perfume

the air of the

sick-room, re-

fresh theinvaUd,

and are delight-

ful restoratives,

relieving head-

ache and faint-

ness when ai>-

plied to the face

and head.

FloridaWater

is a blending of

several odors

suggestive of its

name; especially

pleasing to men
for use after
shaving. Ship-

ping weight 1 lb.

Modjeska Bouquet
Perfume

Per f-oz. glass-stoppered bottle,

35 cents.

A delicate blending of several

odors that results in a most
delightful perfume of rich and

lasting quality. A strictly high-

class perfume at an extremely

moderate price. Each bottle in

an attractive box.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Sachet Powders
American Beauty Rose

Violet Clover
Carnation Pink

Heliotrope

Modjeska
Sandalwood
Per package, each,

10 cents.

Per I-oz. bottle, each,

25 cents.

Concentrated

perfumes of flowers

in powder form

such as every
woman appre-

ciates Prettily

packaged ; con-

venient to tuck

away among the con-

tents of chest - drawers,

or with handkerchiefs,

gloves, ribbons and

stationery. Also put up

in bottles containing one

ounce each ; convenient

for making sachet bags for

clothes - presses, ward-

robes, sofa - pillows, etc.

Our Sachet Powders are made from the best

materials that can be obtained. They are

delightful in perfume, of extra strength and

very enduring.

Shipping weight package, 1 oz.; bottle, 2 ozs.

Florentine

O rris Root

Per M-lb. package,

40 cents.

The fragrant root

of the genuine Floren-

tine Orris in powder

form; for scenting

linens, laces, etc. A
very dainty and re-

fined form of perfume

used by housewives

for ages.

Also excellent for

a dry - shampoo.
Often used to flavor

confections. Imparts

a delicate flavor

resembling violets.

Shipping weight

11 ozs.

Yon can BAmple any ol th««e ProcfaicU br •ending a Bnull Parcal Pcwt order. See pave 9.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Pure Foods

We are manufacturers,

importers and large buyers

of Food Specialties which go

to you perfectly fresh, direct from our factories,

shortly after their preparation. Our sales exceed

those of two thousand average stores. You get

the benefit of advantageous
buying, besides the saving

of middlemen's profits, in the

form of Merchandise-Bonus which can be taken in

Premium Merchandise or in a double quantity of

Products.

approv

Larkin Teas

Uncolored Japan Tea
Basket fired. A sweet-drawing Japan Tea of mild

flavor and rich quality.

Green Japan Tea
Of a rich quality that appeals to all who prefer a mild,

sweet-drawing Japan Tea.

n Teas are uniformly of superior quality. We import them from the principal tea-

the far East. Tested and selected by our own tea e.xpert, they meet the unqualified

)f the most discriminating tea-users.

Per I -lb. can. 60 ccnli. Per ' 2-lb. can, 35 cenb.

Black Ceylon Tea
From finest bushes grown in Ceylon. A Tea of exquisite bouquet; double the strength

ordinary teas.

Black English Breakfast Tea
The early pickings of high-grade Souchong leaves; rich and mellow

cup-fiavor.

Black Formosa Oolong Tea
Leaves of superior growth, imported from the Island of Formosa.

Delicate in flavor, with the flowery fragrance that is a distinguishing feature
of Formosa Oolong.

Gunpowder Tea
A superior quality of mild-flavored, sweet, green Tea. Derives its name

from the peculiar shape into which the leaves are rolled.

Young Hyson Tea
A mild, sweet-drawing, green Chinese Tea of light but distinctive flavor.

Mixed Tea
Imported Teas of choicest growth, mixed in right proportion to produce

a superior blend.

Specially Selected Teas
These are specially selected Teas of higher grade and have that fine, delicate flavor demanded by those whose lea taste is highly critical.

Per I -lb. can, 80 cenls.

Black Ceylon Tea Black Formosa Oolong Tea Mixed Tea Gunpowder Tea
Black English Breakfast Tea Uncolored Japan Tea Green Japan Tea

Shipping weight on all Teas: 1-lb. can, 1 lb. 13 ozs. ; J^-lb. can, 1 lb.

Substitutes for Coffee

Breakfast Beverage
Per 9-oz. package, 15 cenia.

A pure-food drink, made of nutritious wheat, bran and
molasses carefully compounded and blended to give a delight-

ful slightly sweet flavor, much resembling coffee.

Those who are fond of coff^ee but wish to abstain from
its use will find this a most welcome substitute on account
of the similarity of flavor. Only the purest and best ingredi-

ents are used in its

manufacture. It is

healthful, palatable
and easy to prepare.
A splendid beverage
for children.

Shipping weight
12 ozs.

Roasted Cereal
Per I -lb. package, 15 cents.

A pleasing, healthful and economical substitute
for coffee. Prepared from choicest grain, carefully
selected, thoroughly cleaned and scientifically roasted.
Has the full rich flavor of roasted grain, a flavor that
many find preferable to that of coffee. It is whole-
some and nourishing and free from the disagreeable
bitterness and after-taste of some of the widely adver-
tised coffee-substitutes. Also free from sweetening,
coloring-matter, preservatives, chicory, glucose or
adulterants of any kind.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 4 ozs.

Cocoa
Per '^-Ib. can,

30 cents.

An excepdon-
ally high - grade

Cocoa. Pure,
wholesome, deli-

cious. Ground from
the finest grade of

Cocoa-beans, care-

fully selected for

their exquisite
aroma. Makes a

nourishing, health-

ful beverage; easily

prepared.

Especially de-
sirable for children

on account of its nourishing quali-

ties. It is also excellent for making
fudge, caramels, icings, etc.

Shipping weight 12 oz3.

Root Beer Extract
Per 3-oz. bottle, 15 cents.

For making a delightful, in-

vigorating and healthful temper-
ance beverage. A carefully pre-

I>ared extract of roots and barks
Havored with sassafras and winter-

green. One bottle of extract is

sufficient to make five gallons of

Root Beer. A splendid beverage
to have always in the home.
Enjoyable and refreshing to both
young and old. Easily prepared

by following directions on bottle.

Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Thna Catalos-PricM include MardiaadiM-Boniw. S— pac* lU



20 LARKIN PRODUCTS Pure Food
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Flavoring Extracts
Almond Celery Onion

Maple Flavor Imitation
Ptrl^z. bottle, 20 cents.

Vanilla Lemon Orange
Per 2.0Z. bottle, 25 cents.

Per 8-oz. bottle, 90 cents.

Essence of Wintergreen
Per 2-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

The highest concentrations; made from selected ma-

terials of the finest quality. They possess a richness of

flavor entirely lacking in ordinary extracts. Delicacy and

strength combine to mark their absolute purity. The best

and most economical Ex-

tracts that can be purchased,

as the desired flavor can be

obtained by the use of a

much less quantity than of

ordinary extracts.

Shipping weight 2-oz.

bottle. lOozs.; 8-oz. bottle.

1 lb. 11 ozs.

Peanut Butter
Per 1 2'OZ. jar, 25 cents.

Delicious, appetizing, rich in flavor and nutri-

ment. Made from the finest grades of specially

selected peanuts, roasted and ground in our clean,

light, sanitary factories. The careful blending of

different varieties of peanuts produces a most delight-

ful flavor. An excellent substitute for butter; it is

more nutritious and costs less. Contains nature's

right proportions of food value and is very easily

digested. Makes delicious sandwiches and salads,

seasons soups, gravies, etc. Peanut butter sand-

wiches are nourishing and wholesome for children;

economical too. Recipes with each jar.

Shipping weight 2 lbs. 2 ozs.

Pure Ground Spices
Allspice Mustard

Ginger Black Pepper
Per 14 -lb. package, 10 cents.

Cloves Cayenne Pepper
Nutmeg White Pepper

Per}4'lb. package, 15 cents.

Cinnamon
Per }4-lb. package, 20 cents.

Saigon Cinnamon (Special Quality)
Per M -lb. package, 30 cents.

The highest quality of Spices in absolutely pure
form; full strength. Each Spice is purchased in its

native condition, from reputable growers and im-
porters; ground and packaged, in the most cleanly

manner, right in our own mills. Shpg. wt. each 6 ozs.

Whole Nutmegs
Per package of twelve, /O cents.

Best grade of Singapore Nutmegs,
the finest grown. Purchased from
reliable growers and importers and
pa ckaged
m our own
factory.

Shipping

weight 2

ozs.

Celery Salt
Per H'lb. package, 12 cents.

A delicious seasoning for meats, soups, gravies

etc. Imparts that delicious celery flavor that adds
so much to the relish of a dish. Can be used in the

preparation of many dishes and also at the table

for seasoning to suit individual tastes.

Shipping weight 414 ozs.

Pearl
Tapioca
Per I -lb. package,

12 cents.

Small Pearl
Tapioca

Per J -lb. package,

12 cents.

Directly imported

from the East Indies

where the choicest
Cassava grows from

which Tapioca is

made. White, clean,

pure; the highest
quality. Makes deli-

cious puddings.

Shipping weight

each 1 lb. 2 ozs.

Corn Starch
Per I 'lb. package,

10 cents.

Positively the high-

est quality of Com
Starch that can be
made. Manufactured
from selected sound
corn and put up under
the most approved and
hygienic conditions.

Excellent for all culinary

purposes. Many deli-

cious, yet economical
dishes and desserts can
be prepared with this

Corn Starch. Recipes
on every package. Try
them.

Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 2 oza.

Shredded Cocoanut

Per }^-lb. package^

20 cents.

Made from selected

.

fresh cocoanuts of fin-

est quality. Our stock

always pure, fresh and

sweet; contains all the

oil of the cocoanut.

Convenient and eco-

nomical to use. For

making cakes, pies,

puddings, macaroons,

candies, frostings and

icings. Recipes for

puddings, cakes, etc.,

on each package.

Shpg. wt. 1 1 ozs.

Baking Powder
Two Kinds—Both Good

Cream of Tartar

Per M-lb. can, 25 cents.

Phosphate
Per }^-lb. can, 15 cents.

Scientifically com-

pounded of the purest

materials. Made and

packaged, under mod-

em hygienic condi-

tions, in our own fac-

tory. Combine high

baking-efRciency with

excellent keeping-
properties. Maybe
depended upon to give

uniform results.

Shipping weight

12 ozs.

liSBc^iaB^

LARKIN
CREAM OF TARTAR
IBAKING POWDERi

BUFrALO.U.S A

Table
Salt

Per

5-lb. package,

10 cents.

Refined and
prepared by most

approved modern
methods. Abso-

lutely free from

starch, chalk or

any other foreign

substance. Extra

dried and sifted.

.Always runs
trL-ely.

S hipping
weight 5 lbs. 4 ozs.

Saleratus
or Soda

Per I -lb. package,

10 cents.

For baking and
cooking and valu-

able as a household
remedy. Tlie
purest Saleratus

that can be made;
absolutely free

from ammonia
found in ordinary

saleratus. Has
many valuable
medicinal proper-

ties, being known
in medicine as Bi-

carbonate of Soda.
Shipping weight

1 lb. 2 ozs.

Yon cao sunple any of tliM« Productt by wndiDg • unall Parcel Pott order. See pace 9.
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Short-Cut Macaron
l-lb. packaga. For prices of Macaroni and Noodles consult Order

Blanks. Prices are subject to fluctuation with the cost of
Durum Wheat Flour which is very unsettled on account
ofEuropean conditions.

Egg Noodles
f 2-/6. packages.

Pork and Beans
With Tomato Sauce

Per can. 15 cents.

Rich in flavor, nutritious and economical.

A toothsome, substan-

I

tial food. Carefully pre-

pared from selected Michi-

I

gan beans, tender, juicy

pork, and choice ripe toma-

I

toes and spiced with pure

spices. Put up in the most

cleanly manner. Free from

I

coloring-matter and preser-

vatives. Thoroughly cooked

and ready to serve by

simply heating, or they can

be ser^'ed cold. Especially

convenient for preparing a

meal quickly, for lunches,

picnics or the dinner pail.

Every pantr>' should have a

supply. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 10 ozs.

Prepared Puddings
Chocolate Lemon
Vanilla Orange

Per package, each, 10 cents.

Delicious des-

I

serts that are
[easily made
ready to serve.
They combine
the ingredients

to make a pud-

ding by simply
adding to milk
and boiling. Can
be prepared plain

or by adding any

kind of fruit, and

can be served hot

or cold with whip-

ped cream or plain

cream or milk. The contents of package make one quart of

pudding. Makeexcellent pies. Ver>' popular. Shpg. wt. 6 ozs.

Clean, wholesome and
highly nutritious. Made under

modern sanitary American con-

ditions in our own large, clean

factories, insuring absolute

cleanliness so lacking in much
of the imported Macaroni.

Cut into short lengths, con-

venient for cooking. Many
delicious dishes can be
easily and economically pre-

pared by following the

recipes on the box.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

S ozs.

Make good wholesome
soups and many tasty side-

dishes. Economical and nutri-

tious. Made in our own
clean, modem factories

under the ^most sanitary

conditions. Only the best

and purest materials are

used and the cutting and fold-

ing is done by machinery,
coloring-matter is present, the fir

golden color being due to the eggs

used in generous quantities.
Recipes on package.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Tomato Catsup
Per l-pt. bottle, 25 cents.

Adds zest and relish to

roast meats, cold meats,

stews, baked beans, etc.

Made from selected ripe

tomatoes, sugar, vinegar,

salt, onions and pure
spices. Pure and whole-

some; contains no chemical

preservative or artificial

coloring. A verj^ superior

Catsup that will keep un-

spoiled for one year if

bottle is kept sealed.

Shipping weight 2 lbs.

5 ozs.

Prepared Mustard

Per 12-oz. hoHle, 12 cents.

A tasty and wholesome

condiment for cold meats,

fish, etc. Makes a deli-

cious salad-dressing by

mixing with an equal part

of cream and sweetened to

taste. Carefully prepared

from the best grade of

mustard seed, ground in

our own clean factories, with

spices, salt and distilled

vinegar. Made entirely by

machinery thus avoiding

contact with hands. Abso-

lutely clean and wholesome.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

1 1 ozs.

Prepared Jelly Desserts
Lemon Orange

Per package, each, 10 cents.

Tasteful

d e s serts ,

easily made
ready, re-

quiring only

the addition

of water

,

and time to

jelly before

serving.
May be
ser\'ed with

V a r i o u s

fruits, such

as oranges,

c h e r ries.

bananas, etc., or plain. Serve with plain or whipped
cream. The contents of a package make one pint of

dessert. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Sweet Chocolate
Per H-lb. cake. 12 cents.

Absolutely pure;

nutritious and health-

ful. Made from se-

lected cocoa -beans
combined with the
best refined c a n e -

sugar in proper pro-

portions. A deli-

cious confec tion,
more healthful and
nutritious than high-

ly flavored cand ies.

Splendid for children.

Makes a delightful

beverage and is ex-

cellent for making
home-made candies.

Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Unsweetened Chocolate
PerH-A- cake. 30 cents.

Delicious,

rich and nutri-

tious. M ad e

from the finest

flavored cocoa-

beans. There
is no purer or

better Choco-
late made.

Best for all

cooking pur-
poses ; for ice-

cream, sauces.

puddings,
cakes, icing>=.

confections, etc.

Sh ipping
weight 9 ozs.

Culinary Paste Colors
Apple-Green Cherry-Red
Heliotrope Lemon-Yellow

Per jar, 10 cents.

For coloring jellies, ices, sauces, ice-cream,

frostings, cakes, puddings and confectionery. By
the use of these Paste Colors many dishes can be

made more attractive and exceedingly artistic re-

sults can be obtained. Absolutely harmless.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Chewing Gum
Per package of ten sticks, 10 cents.

Pure, wholesome; de-

liciously flavored with
peppermint ; promotes sal-

ivation; and contains
pepsin.

^ Shipping weight 2 ozs.

These Catalog-Prices include Merchandise-Bonui. See page 11.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Pharmacal Preparations

Quality the highest. Absolutely safe. We stand sponsor.
Prepared in our own laboratories where the most modern
and complete facilities exist for careful, accurate and scien-
tifically clean work. All are fresh, of full strength and pure.

A substantial sum will be saved by using Larkin Pharmacal Preparations, for with them, just as with all
Larkin Products, you get Merchandise-Bonus which, by giving double value, cuts their actual cost to you in half.

Witch Hazel
Per full-pint (l6-oz.) bottle, 30 cents.

For cuts, bums, bruises, sore

eyes, headaches, etc. A well-known

and popular household remedy.

Superior in every way to the

Witch Hazel commonly on sale. It

is distilled from the flowering twigs

of the Hamamelis Virginica.

Splendid for rubbing lame mus-
cles, etc. Directions for many uses

on bottle.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 15 ozs.

Healing
Ointment

Per tube, f5 cents.

An efficient antiseptic, astringent

and healing application for the treat-

ment of cuts, burns, chilblains, bites,

piles, etc. Promotes rapid healing.

Especially recommended for use in

case of severe burns.

Should always be kept handy in

the home.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Soda Mint Tablets
Per bottle, 10 cents.

For the relief of acid stomach,

indigestion, heartburn, sick head-

ache, car-sickness, etc.

The regular use of these

Tablets, Charcoal Tablets and
Antiseptic Solution will prove

very effective in correcting bad
odors of the breath.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Charcoal Tablets
Per 2 -oz. box, 10 cents.

An absorbent and deodorizer, beneficial in the

treatment of gastric and intestinal fermentation,

foul eructations, and in diarrhea, dysentery and flat-

ulent dyspepsia.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Powdered Boric Acid
Per box. 10 cents.

A mild germicide and antisep-

tic. For dusting on inflamed sur-

faces; in ointment, for ulcers,

burns, wounds, etc.; in solution,

for sore eyes, and sore throat, also

for nursery use—for washing baby's

mouth, nose, ears, cleansing nip-

ples, etc.

Shipping weight 6 oza.

Antiseptic Solution
Per 8-oz. bottle. 50 cents.

A pleasant and efTective antisep-
tic solution for toilet and medicinal
use. Used as a nasal-douche for
catarrh and cold in head ; as a gargle
for sore throat; as a wash for cuts,
sores and bums; as a lotion for

eczema, etc.. and as a vaginal-douche.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 10 ozs.

Glycerin -Thymol
Dental Antiseptic

Per 8-oz. bottle. 35 cenb.

A non-poisonous, non-irritating

antiseptic and deodorant. For the
treatment of spongy or sore gums,
ulceration or any inflamed condi-
tion of the mouth.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 11 ozs.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Per b-oz. bottle. 20 cents.

A reliable germicide, antiseptic
and disinfectant. Used as a gargle
for sore throat, as a wash for sores and
wounds and as an application for

insect-bites and skin-

Irritations. Should
always be kept
handy in the home
and applied immediately to cuts,

scratches and abrasions to prevent
infection. Cleans straw hats.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 3 ozs.

Aromatic
Spirit of Ammonia

Per 2^z. bottle. 20 cents.

Avery valuable household remedy
which should always be kept within
easy reach. An excellent and quick
stimulant for nervous troubles.
Especially valuable in cases of fainting,

headache, nausea, car-

sickness, acid stomach,
etc. Full strength and
quality. Shpg.wt.9ozs.

Balm
Analgesic

Per tube. 30 cents.

A scientifically compounded
preparation that relieves rheumatism,
neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, gout and
all complaints of uric acid origin.

Applied to the forehead, soothes and
relieves headache. A small quantity

applied in nostrils relieves catarrh. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

Cresol
Disinfectant

Per 6-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

Drives away foul

odors. Purifies sick-

rooms, closets, bed
clothing. Many uses

for general household sanitation.

Efficient as an antiseptic- applica-

tion to wounds, abscesses and ulcers

Full directions with each bottle.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 4 ozs.

Menthol Pencil
Price, 25 cents.

For inhala-

tion and local

application.
Applied externally for relief of headache, neuralgia,

earache, toothache, insect-bites and stings. Cornea
equipped with a handy aluminum
holder.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Epsom Salt
Per hlb. box. 10 cents.

A commonly-used and well-

known cathartic, safe and active;

cooling to the
system.

Shipping weight
1 lb. 3 ozs.

Cough Syrup
Per 4-oz. bottle. 25 cents.

Dr. Silas Hubbard's formula and
used by him in his family practice
extending over sixty years.

A safe and reliable home remedy
for the relief of coughs, hoarseness, sore-

ness, tickling, huskiness and similar

affections of the throat.

Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Cough Tablets
Per box of 32. 10 cents.

An excel-

lent relief for

affections o f

the throat,
such as
coughs, hoarseness, soreness, tickling, huskiness. etc.

Pleasant tasting and convenient.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Castor Oil
Per 4'OZ. bottle, 25 cents.

Perfectly pure. Pressed by cold

process from beans of the castor-plant.

Particularly desirable as a laxative

and cathartic for children. When
rubbed in well before retiring. Is ver.\-

good for sore corns, tired feet and
rough hands.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Laxative Syrup
Per 4-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

A pleasant, harmless cathartic for

infants and children, made after a
famous formula. For constipation,

sour stomach and feverishness resulting

from disordered
stomach and bowels.

Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

Compound
Licorice
Powder

Per H-lb. box. 15 cents.

A mild and efficient laxative;

well ki:o\vn and time honored. An
excellent home remedy.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

You can Mmple any of these Pfoducto by Bending a unall Parcel Pott order. See page 9.
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Petroleum Jelly

Amber
Per 4-oz. jar. 10 cents.

White
Per 4-oz. jar, 15 cents.

Invaluable for medicinal

purposes; made of the finest

quality of Petrolatum.
Taken internally, relieves

coughs, colds, croup and

soreness of the throat, nose

and larynx. Used externally

for burns, sores, bruises, cliil-

blaina and all skin-irritationa. Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Mentholated Petroleum
Jelly

Per tube. 20 cents.

A soothing application for

ner\'ou3 headache, neuralgia and
rheumatic pains. Excellent, especially

In case of headache, on account of

its cooling effect. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

Liquid
Petrolatum

Per 4-oz. bottle, 15 cents.

Soothes and heals burns, sores, cuts,

bruises, chilblains, chapped hands and

skin - irritations. Taken
internally, relieves coughs,

colds, croup and soreness

of the throat and nose.

Highly recommended
by physicians as a laxative.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Camphorated Petroleum Jelly

Per 4-oz. Jar, 25 cerds.

A soothing, healing prepara-

tion for the relief of chapped
hands and lips, cold-sores, etc.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Cod Liver Oil
Per 8-oz. bottle. 35 cents.

A superior quality of pure (Nor-

wegian) Cod Liver Oil. Helpful in

impaired nutrition, nervous debility.

pulmonary consumption, chronic
bronchitis, etc.

Shipping weight 2 lbs. 2 ozs.

Spirit of Camphor
Per 4-oz. hoUle. 30 cents.

Prepared from
refined camphor and
pure cologne spirit;

very pungent. An excellent prepara-

tion much used locally in liniments,

also for the relief of faintness and
headache. Dries cold-sores. A reli-

able household remedy.
Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Toothache Drops
Per bottle. 20 cents.

An effectual and safe

remedy for toothache, pre-

after our own well-tried formula.

drops on a piece of cotton applied

aching tooth afford almost instant

relief. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Carbolated
Petroleum Jelly

Tube 4—oz. Jar
Price, to cents. Price. 20 cents.

An antiseptic, healing ointment
for sores, cuts, burns, etc. Contains

3 per cent, carbolic acid.

We recommend this prep-

aration very highly for use in

the home or elsewhere. It

contains the healing and
soothing qualities of petro-

leum, combined with the anti-

septic properties of carbolic

acid. Its immediate applica-

tion to cuts. etc.. will promote
healing and often prevent
infection.

Shipping weight tube. 2 ozs.; 4-oz. jar. 13 ozs.

Sweet Oil

Per 4-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

Absolutely pure Olive Oil. Of

medicinal value in many ways, chiefly

as a soothing application for burns,

scalds and skin-irritations ; also for

Infants' use.

Shipping weight 12 oza.

Camphorated Oil

Per 4-oz. bottle, 25 cents.

A pure compound of oil and
camphor. Used for the relief of

sprains and bruises; also as a coun-

ter-irritant in bronchitis, croup and

similar afflictions.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Anodyne Liniment
Per 4-oz. bottle. 25 cents.

For rheumatic and
neuralgic pains, lum-

bago, strains, sprains,

frost-bites, sciatica and for use after

severe exercise when a local anodyne

is required. With camphorated oil

relieves cold in chest.

Shipping weight 12 oza.

Tincture of Arnica
Per 4-oz. bottle. 25 cents.

An efficient remedy

for the reUef of bruises, sprains and

strained muscles and ligaments. Full

strength; a carefully prepared tincture

of arnica-flowers.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Sterilized Aseptic
Gauze Bandage
Per package. 10 yards, 10 cents.

Should always be used for binding wounds, etc..

in place of ordinary cloths

which are likely to cause

infection. Thoroughly steril-

ized and packed so as to

remain absolutely aseptic.

Soft and absorbent, it affords

an easy, comfortable pressure

and absorbs discharges. About
2 in. wide.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Absorbent Cotton
Per 2-oz. package, 10 cents.

Toothache Wax
Perolal, 10 cents.

For the rehef of aching teeth and to act

as a temporary filling. Composed of anodyne
and antiseptics that form a most effective

and safe remedy. Should always be kept in

the house. Directions on box.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Essences
Ginger Peppermint

Per 2-oz. bottle, each, 25 cents.

Pure, strong and wholesome. Inval-

uable for the home. Our Ginger is made
from Jamaica ginger-root of the finest

grade, selection being made from a medic-

inal stand point. Pungent, strong and
absolutely pure.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Specially prepared, pure absorbent cotton, for

dressing and washing wounds, making compresses,

absorbing discharges, etc. Valuable in every home,

shop or factory. Pressed into funnel makes a per-

fect filter. Comes packed in clean, sanitary

packages. Should be kept handy in every home.

Shipping weight 4 ozs.

Belladonna and
Capsicum
Plaster

Per plaster, 10 cents.

Relieves lameness,
sprains, strains, swollen

joints, local and muscular

pains, neuralgia, sciatica,

rheumatism, etc. Porous;

size. 7^x5 in. Applied

to back and chest, relieves

cold in lungs.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Adhesive Plaster

Per box. fO cents.

Standard quality Oxide - of - Zinc

Adhesive Plaster. Known to many as

surgeon's plaster. Used to hold the

edges of cuts together; to hold surgical-

dressings in place.

One yard, one inch wide. Good
for temporarily mending many
articles. Applied to heel prevents

chafing from boots; on window
cracks, keeps out cold.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Liquid Court Plaster
Per bottle, 10 cents.

Protective and healing. For cuts,

bruises, bums, blisters, stings or any

abrasion of the skin. Simply apply with

glass-rod attached to stopper. A protective

coating will immediately
form. Unmailable.

Shipping weight I oz.

Court Plaster
Per package, 5 cents.

Pure Japanese silk; extra strong,

extra adhesive; four pieces: one
white, one black, two flesh.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Corn Plasters

r
Per package offive, 10 cents.

Better and safer than cutting. Give quick relief.

Each plaster consists of a gummed ring or pad of

felt which protects the corn from pressure; a
medicated center-disc and an adhesive strap to hold

the plaster in place. The medication softens the

com so that in 2 or 3 days it may easily be removed.
Shipping weight 1 oz.

Corn Salve
Per box, 10 cents.

Removes corns in three or

four days without pain or

inconvenience. Directions on
box.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Premimn Merchuidue—or Coapoiu exchangeable for Premium Merchandue—giveD with every Product purchased at these CataJog-Price*.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Manicuring Supplies

Care of the hands and fin-

ger-nails is an important fea-

ture in our daily toilet. Well-cared-for finger-nails are
an indication of personal refinement. A few minutes a
day devoted to proper treatment of the finger-nails will re-

sult in an improvement that will amply repay you for

the small amount of time expended.

Larkin Manicure Supplies
provide practically every re-

quisite for this purpose. Every article is of the highest
quality, assuring the utmost in satisfaction and service-

ability. And in addition to this is the Merchandise-
Bonus you gain by purchasing these useful articles by the
Larkin Factory-to-Family Plan.

Nail Brush
Price, 25 cents.

A well-made, serviceable Nail Brush of con-
venient size and shape. Has six rows of selected
genuine bristles, drawn by hand into a polished,
one-piece hardwood back. Bristles will not mat as
imitation bristles often do. Brush is 4K in. long.
Bristles are H in. exposed.

Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Sanitary Nail Brush
Price, 50 cents.

Price seems high; its serviceability will prove it

otherwise. Solid black-walnut back; chemically
treated to prevent checking or shrinking, rubbed
finish, and is curved to fit the hand. Has aluminum
face set with six rows of selected, high-grade stiff

black bristles that absolutely will not mat. Can be
repeatedly sterilized in hot water without injury.

Try one. Brush is 5 in. long and 1 H in. wide.
Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Manicure Sticks
Per package of one dozen, 15 cenb.

Regular Manicure Hoof-Sticks; made of box-
wood (so-called orangewood). Length, 5 in.; width
of hoof, -^ in. A manicure necessity. Pointed end
for loosening cuticle and applying Larkin Nail Bleach.

Hoof end for pressing cuticle down around selvage
of the nails. Excellent for cleaning under nails.

Very strong.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Nail Clip

Price, 25 cents.

A handy combi-
nation of clipper, file

and cleaner. Clipper-

edges are curved to

trim nails the correct

shape. Has well-cut file which folds over dipper-
lever when not in use. Length, when folded. 2J^
in. Can be conveniently carried in pocket or hand-
bag. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Nail Scissors
Price, 75 cenb.

Substantial and durable Scis-

sors made of forged steel, tempered,
nickel-plated and highly polished.

The keen-edged blades are properly curved to trim
nails the correct shape.

Each blade has nail file on back. Fitted with
adjustable screw. Made especially for trimming
finger-nails, and are far superior to ordinary scissors

for that purpose. Length, 3}i in.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Manicure Scissors

Price, 75 cenb.

These Scissors are made espe-

cially for cutting cuticle. The curved
needle-points are finely adjusted to

cut cleanly and accurately. Made of forged steel,

nickel-plated and highly polished. Fitted with
adjustable screw.

Should not be used for cutting the nails as it will

destroy their fine adjustment. Regular trimming of

the cuticle greatly improves the nails and prevents
hang-nails. Length, 4 in.

Shipping weight 2 oza.

Cuticle Knife
Price, 30 cenb.

A useful and efficient instrument for cutting
cuticle, removing hang-naiis, etc. Has selected

white bone handle 3 in. long with blade of finest

crucible steel, IK in. exposed. Blade is full crocus-

polished and honed to a keen cutting-edge; securely
fastened in bone handle by use of water-proof
cement.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Nail File

Price, 20 cenb.

For shaping and cleaning the nails and removing
rough edges. A Nail File of excellent quality. Made
of highly tempered steel. light, thin, flexible. Filing

surfaces are extremely efficient, being double-cut on
both sides. Ends are finely polished. File is 5 in.

long and enclosed in leather sheath.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Nail Buffer
Price, 50 cenb.

For polishing the nails. Should be used with

Larkin Nail Powder. Handle and body are of

solid ebony. Has extra, detachable white chamois

covering held in place by half-round, nickel-plated

band. This cover can easily

be replaced, when worn, by a

piece of ordinary chamois or the

second chamois covering beneath
it may be used. Length. 5 in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Powdered Nail Bleach
Per hoHle. 20 cenb.

Removes discolorations from
the finger-nails, under the edges

and around the cuticle - folds.

Makes them clean and white.

Prepares the nails for the use of

Larkin Nail Powder and Nail

Enamel. Should be used regu-

larly. Absolutely free from acid

and positively harmless. Full

directions with each bottle.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Nail Enamel
Per jar, 15 cenb.

An excellent prepara-

tion that adds greatly to

fine appearance of the

finger-nails. Imparts an
enduring lustre to the nails

and augments their natural

pink tint. Its regular use,

as directed on the jar. will

keep the finger-nails
smooth and beautiful. Put

up in dainty, white por-

celain jar. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

Nail Powder
Per box, 15 cenb.

Imparts a high poUsh to the finger-nails. A
dainty pink-tinted powder delicately scented. Best

results are obtained when used in conjunction with

Larkin Nail Bleach and Nail Enamel and applied

with Larkin Nail Buffer.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Premium MerchandUe—or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Merchandise—given with every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.
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Toilet Articles

Practically every requi-

site to the care of the person
will be found among Larkin Toilet Articles.

The greatest care is exercised in their manufacture

and selection. This assures

to every article the utmost
durability, which means long and satisfactory service
to the user.

Larkin Tooth Brush
Price, 25 ccnb.

A well-made and serviceable Tooth Brush

equal to many retailed for 35 centa. 6H In-

long, H Jn- wide. Four rows of stiff white

bristles. M In. long. White bone handle.

Made for us in Japan.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Dentoid Tooth Brush
Price. 25 ccnb.

mmim
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Transparent (amber-color) pyroxalin handle, 6K
in. long, with hole bored in end for hanging. Three
rows of superior quality, stiff. sUver-white bristles,

from ? 8 in. to 5^ in. long, securely anchored in handle.

Handle bent forward and bristles shaped
to fit curve of teeth. Bristles will not come

out. Shipping weight 2 ozs. miirtiiiiUii

Sanitary Tooth Brush
Price. 30 cents.

Transparent (orange-color) pyroxalin handle,

6H in. long, H in- wide, with hole bored in end
for hanging up. Four rows of extra-stiff, selected
white bristles firmly set in handle and guaranteed not
to come out. Handle and bristles correctly shaped
to fit mouth and thoroughly cleanse teeth.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Superfine Tooth Brush
Price, 45 cenb.

A Brush of exceptional quality and durability.

Heavy transparent (orange-color) pyroxalin handle
with four rows of closely-set, extra-fine, selected

white bristles of uniform quality and stiffness.

Bristles are securely set and are drawn with thread,

giving the brush remarkable durability. Correctly
chn-^-J *o f.t mouth and teeth. 6H in. long and

h2 in. wide.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Shaving Brush
Price, 50 cenh.

A good, substantial Brush, 5 In. In

length, serviceable and perfectly sanitary'.

Made of genuine white, French bristles

securely set in rubber and cemented into

a firm, black-rubberoid handle with hard

rubber femile and flat end. The "knot"

of bristles Is ^ in. in di-

ameter at the base.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

(^''l^Wli

Mixed Badger
Shaving Brush

Price. $L
Badger mixed bristles firmly set

in vulcanized rubber. Black rubber

ferrule and white bone handle with flat

end. A brush of superior quality.

Bristles will not come out. 4% in.

long, knot 1i in. thick at handle.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Hair Clipper
Price. $f.

Has nickel-plated

bandies fitted with
extra-hard
steel cut-
ting-blades,

ground t o

perfectly
flat sur-

faces and
connected
by thumb-
screw and spring washer. Shipping weight 1 1 ozs.

Toilet Tweezers
Price, 10 cents.

Handy for many purposes, such as extract-
ing slivers, ingrowing hairs and blackheads from
the flesh, etc Made of tempered spring-steel,
with ground pincer-jaws nickel-plated and finely pol-
ished. Length. 3 in.; width, J4 in.; width of jaws. H in.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Junior Tooth Brush
Price, f5 cenh.

A high-grade Tooth Brush made in convenient
size for children's use. Has three rows of pure, white
bristles firmly set in a transparent (amber-color)
pyroxalin handle, 4J^ in. long ajid H in. wide.

Bristles are curved to fit teeth. Handle stamped
with gold letters. Very serviceable.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Buffalo Safety-Razor Outfit
Price, with 6 blades, $f

.

A perfect-shaving safety razor. Blade is set at

correct angle to give proper sliding stroke for comfort-
able, easy shaving. A great time-saver to the daily

Blades are best quality razor-steel, honed to keen
cutting-edge, and are easy to adjust in holder.

Outfit includes German-silver holder with nickel-

plated handle, six blades, and book of instructions for

easy shaving, all neatly packed in attractive box.
Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Buffalo Safety-Razor
Blades

Per pack<ige o/fioe, 40 cents.

For Buffalo Safety Razors. Made
of the best grade of razor-steel, ground
and honed to a keen cutting-edge, ready
for use. Five blades in a package.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Larkin Razor
Price, in leatherette-covered case. $1.50.

Made by J. R.Torrey Razor Co..Worcester, Mass.

H-in. double-concave blade is of S. & C. Ward-
low's English Razor Steel, honed and stropped to a
keen cutting-edge, and set in a flat, black, polished
rubber handle.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Waxed Dental Floss
Per spool. 12 yds., 10 cents.

Valuable for removing
foreign substances from between
the teeth. Cleanly and handy.
Will not injure the enamel of
the teeth. The use of Dental
Floss is advised by leading
dentists everywhere. It cleanses

spaces between the teeth where
the tooth brush cannot reach,

thus preventing deterioration and
decay. Very strong. Excellent for stringing beads or
hanging small pictures. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Tooth Picks
Per package of MOO, 5 cents.

Flat, polished,

double-pointed
Tooth Picks made
of soft, white birch

that will not split

or splinter. Ends
are wedge - shaped
and rounded.
Smooth and flex-

ible. About 2 % in.

long.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.*

Double Razor Strop
Price, $1.

Made of two pieces of prepared cow-
hide 18 in. X 2\i in.; one for sharpening
and the other for finishing. Polished-
leather handles sewed on. Nickel-plated
double clutch-swivel fastened to both strops

by polished-leather tip sewed on. A dull

razor is unsafe. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Razor Stropping
Machine

Price, $1.50.

For stropping reg-

ular and safety-razor
blades. Has substantial

nickel-plated frame with

swivel top and ring. The
flexible cowhide

strop is 3 in. wide and 1

in. long, with nickel-plated

handles, each attached by
two hollow rivets. Nickel-

plated safety-razor blade-

holder for Buffalo, Larkin,
Ever- Ready. Gillette.* Durham
Duplex and Gem blades accom-
panies each machine. Easy to

operate.

Shipping weight 14 ozs.

ThoM C«talog-Pric«s inclode Merchandise-Bonus. See page 11.
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Dressing Comb
White Black

Price, 25 cents.

Great Comb
Choice of All Coarse Teeth or

Half Coarse and Half Fine Teeth
Price, 50 cents.

Coarse-Tooth Dressing Comb
White Black

Price, 25 cents.

A flexible, durable Comb with a strong back,

made from pyralin. Half fine and half coarse teeth.

Width. 1 A in.; length. 7A in.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Gentleman's Dressing Comb
Price, 20 cents.

A black, hard-rubber Comb. Half coarse and

half fine teeth. Length, 7 in.; width, Ji in. at coarse-

tooth end and % In. at fine-tooth end. Called

a half -slant barber's comb. Molded teeth and

polished finish.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Fine-Tooth Comb
Price, 15 cenh.

A durable Comb made from white pyralin. 3 \i

In. long. 1 H in. wide; length of teeth, A in. 34 teeth

to the inch. Finely finished and very serviceable.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

A black, hard - rubber dressing Comb with
molded teeth and polished finish. Length, 9 in.;

width. 1 H in. at widest part.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

*Blacl< Rubber Pocket-Comb
Price, 15 cents.

A handy and serviceable little Pocket-Comb made
of black vulcanized hard rubber, handsomely polished.

Is 4 J^ in. long. |-| in. wide and yi in. thick. Has all

coarse teeth. Each Comb in black leatherette pocket-

case. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Military Brushes
Per pair, $1.

Waterproof and diu-able. Have pure aluminum

faces, best quality stiff white Russian bristles securely

cemented in, and backs of ebonized hardwood. Easy

to dean. Sanitary and serviceable. 4 5i in. long,

2H in. wide. Bristles about H in. long.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

All coarse teeth. A flexible, durable Comb
made from pyralin. Width. lA in.; length, 7 A in-

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Baby Comb
Price, t5 cents.

Dainty and durable. Made of white pyralin.

Comb part which is 1 ^i in. long and 1 J^ in. wide, has

fine teeth on both edges. Fitted with firm round
handle. Entire length, 4^ in. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Baby Brush

Price, 25 cents.

Imported from France. Bristles are exception-

ally soft. Handle and back are of white bone.

Entire length, 4M in.; bristles are exposed }i In.

Brush may be sterilized. Dainty and serviceable.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Hair Brush

Price, 50 cents.

Hughes "Ideal" Hair Brush
Price, $1.50.

Sanitary Hair Brush
Price, $1.

One-piece ebonized-wood back and handle.

9 In. long by 2 H in. wide. Aluminum face set with

eleven rows of extra-stiff gray-mixed bristles. H in.

long. A serviceable Hair Brush. Sanitary and
waterproof.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Sanitary Clothes Brush
Price, 50 cents.

A well-made, serviceable Clothes Brush.
rounded back made of birch with dull black
ebonized finish and aluminum face set with
9 rows of selected black bristles 1 in. long.

Brush is 6H in. long, 1 T4 in. wide.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

The ideal brush for removing snarl, and for

women with heavy hair. Handle and back made of

Birch with imitation-Rosewood finish, hand-polished;

9 In. long, 2 ^ in. wide. Eighteen rows of stiff, black

double bristles set in a pneumatic, red rubber pad.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Clothes and Hat Brush
Price, 50 cents.

Handy and serviceable. Will not wear out the

articles brushed. Pure black bristles, 2 In. long,

secured in a loop of twisted, galvanized wire; securely

set into a wood handle. 6H in. long, finished in

black rubberoid. Length over all. 14 In.

It pays to
keep one in every

clothes closet.

A water-proof Brush with eleven rows of H -in.

extra-stiff, white bristles set in aluminum face.

Back and handle of genuine Mahogany, hand-pol-

ished finish. Length, 8?^ in.; widtb, 2}4 m. Sani-

tary and serviceable.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Complexion Brush

Price, 25 cents.

For thoroughly cleansing the skin

of the face. Removes dirt and

Impurities from the pores and stim-

ulates the circulation. Made of

twisted galvanized wire,

set with pure white China

bristles and firmly cemented

in a natural-finished wood

handle. Dries quickly and

is thoroughly sanitary. 3H
in. long by 3 in. wide. Entire

length, 6 in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

You can sample any of these Products by sending a small Parcel Post order. See page 9.

*lndicate8 new Products.
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Toilet Hand Mirror

(Ebonlzed)

Price. $1.

Toilet Hand Mirror
(White Enameled)

Price. $1.25.

A 5-In. round French-plate Mirror with beveled

edge. Birch handle and frame finished in durable,

polished white enamel. Length over all, 10 V^ in.;

width, 6 in.

A S-in. round French-plate Mirror with beveled

edge. Ebonized Birch handle and frame. Length
over all. lOJ^ in.; width over all. 6 in.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Face Chamois
Pnce, 10 cenb.

5 in. wide and 7

in. long, a very con-

venient size.

A fine- quality

cream-color Chamois
with a soft, velvety

surface. Cut oval

shape with pinked
edge.

Will give excel-

lent satisfaction.

Shpg. wt. 1 02.

Washable Face
Chamois

Price, 25 cenb.

Size, 7 in. wide
and 9 in. long.

A large size

extra-fine quality

Chamois specially

treated to stand
repeated washing.

Surface is soft and
velvety. Cut oval
shape with pinked
edge. Color, pearl-

gray. Very ser-

viceable
Shpg. wt. loz.

Atomizer

Price, 40 cenb. ^^>T*
A necessity for the economical use of

Larkin Toilet Waters, Perfumes. Antiseptic

Solution and similar liquids. Throws a very

fine long spray. Can be used in any bottle,

not over 5 in. deep, or open dish, and will

operate until contents are entirely consumed.
Simply constructed; not liable to get out of

order; easy to keep clean and always ready

for use. Metal parts of brass, nickel- plated.

High - grade rubber bulb with check - valve

in end. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Corn File
Price, / cenb.

Made of carborundum. For removing corns

and callouses with perfect safety and without

discomfort. Length, 6H in. ; width, % In. at

handle, H in. at working-end.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Corn Knife
Price, 30 cenb.

Has a selected white bone handle 3 in. long

with blade of finest crucible steel 2 in. exposed.

Blade is full crocus-polished and honed to a keen

cutting-edge; securely fastened Into bone handle

by use of water-proof cement.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Household Cutlery
Edged tools of quality and

serviceability—and one for every

household use. The capable

housewife knows by experience how essential it is to

have well-made cutting implements with keen and

lasting edges. She finds that

Larkin Household Cutlery not

only gives complete and per-

manent satisfaction but, as the Catalog-Prices include

Merchandise-Bonus, also represents the highest economy.

Paring Knives
Per package of two, 20 cenb.

Handy and ser\'iceable knives

for paring and kitchen use.

Blades are made of high-carbon
steel, ground thin, honed to a keen edge and are strongly riveted in handles. Han-
dles are of hardwood, flattened on the sides to prevent rolling. One handle is fin-

ished with cherry-colored baked enamel, the other with black rubberoid. Finish

of handles is not affected by boiling water. Length of blades. 3>^ in.; handles. 3H
in. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Bread- and Meat-Knives
Per package of two, 50 cenb.

Well-made, serviceable knives. Blade of one shaped for cutting bread, the

other for cutting meats. Blades are of thin high-carbon steel, sharpened to a keen
edge ready for use and firmly riveted in oval rubberoid handles. Finish of han-
dles is not affected by hot water. Length of blades, 8 in.; handles. 4 in.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Sanitary Kitchen
Knives

Per pair, 50 cenb.

Knives that are absolutely

sanitar>' because the handles

and blades are so joined that there are no cracks or openings to gather dirt or

germs. Blades are of high-carbon steel, ground to keen edge. One blade is 3 in.

long and specially shaped for paring, the other is 4 in. long and can be used for

paring or general kitchen purposes. Handles are of solid aluminum, nicely pol-

ished, are 3 in. long, indestructible and non-tamishable.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Sanitary Household Knife

Price. 75 cenb.

An extremely handy and serviceable knife for general kitchen use and also for

use as a carving-knife. Blade is of finest crucible steel, smoothly ground from

swaged back to edge, nicely polishfd and honed to keen cutting-edge. Is easily

sharpened and holds its edge well. The aluminum handle is shaped to fit the

hand and is cast solid on blade with no cracks or openings to catch dirt or germs.

Absolutely sanitary. Blade is 8 in. long and I K in- wide. Handle is 4K in. long.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

The»« Cataloc-Pric«« inclode Merchandise-Bonu*. Se« paye 11.
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Christy Serrated Bread Knife
Price, 50 cents.

Made especially for cutting bread. The blade is of saw steel with curved back
and sharp serrated edge, center-cut. This edge is far superior to the ordinary-

knife-edge for cutting bread or cake. Blade is nickel-plated and polished and set in

black rubberoid handle witif nickeled brass tip-ferrule. Length of blade, 10 in.;

handle, 5 in. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Kitchen Butcher Knife
Price, 25 cents.

An ever-useful and serviceable knife for kitchen use. Blade is made of fine

crucible steel, ground thin, honed to a keen cutting-edge and polished. Holds Its

edge well and can be easily sharpened on sharpening stone. Handle is of real box-
wood, beveled and firmly secured by six steel rivets to tang of blade. Blade is

6 in. long and 1 M in. wide. Handle, 4J^ in. long. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Kitchen Spatula
Price, 25 cenb.

Steel-Laid Shears
Price, 65 cents.

A highly important kitchen utensil. Valuable for thoroughly mixing doughs
and batters. The flexible blade shapes itself to bowl or dish thus removing all

adhering particles. Excellent for cleaning bowls, kettles, etc.. turning pastry,

removing cake, cookies, pies, etc., from pans. Has highly-tempered spring-steel

blade ground to a thin, tapering end. Entire length, 12 in.; width, 1^ in. Every
kitchen should be equipped with this handy implement. Shipping weight 4 ozs.

High-grade, serviceable Shears made of the

best quality crucible steel. Nickel-plated, finely

adjusted and keen-cutting. Lasting edges. Fitted

with adjustable screw. The best type of Shears made;
Length, 7 in. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

will last a lifetime.

Cast-Metal Shears

Price, 25 cents.

Dressmakers' Shears
Price, $IJ5.

Strongest, sharpest and best-made, low-

priced Shears manufactured in America. Made
from high-grade cast-metal, nickel-plated and

fitted with adjustable screw. Length. 7 in. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Extra-heavy, steel-laid "Bent Trimmers" made from the best quality, crucible

steel, full nickel-plated and finely polished. Designed especially for tailors" and
dressmakers' use but very desirable for general family purposes on account of their

strength and durability. Finely adjusted and keen-cutting with lasting edges.

Fitted with adjustable screw. Length, 9 in. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

High-grade, serviceable Scissors

made of best-quality forged steel.

Nickel -plated and carefully ad-

justed. Have keen cutting-edges and are fitted with

adjustable screw. Length. SH in-

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Embroidery Scissors
Price, 50 cents.

For fine work.

Made of best-qual-

ity forged steel,

nickel-plated. The keen cutting-edges

and fine points are carefully adjusted to

cut cleanly and accurately. Fitted with
adjustable screw. Length, 3}-2 in.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Four-Blade Pocket Knife
Price, $1.

A high-grade, serviceable Pocket Knife. Has
three cutting-blades and one small file blade of fine

English steel. Blades are finely ground and honed to

keen cutting-edge. Blades will sharpen splendidly

taking a
quick, keen
and lasting

edge. Sides
are bone in

imitation of

stag-horn.
Rivets and
linings are of

heavy brass.

Bolsters and
name-plate
are German

silver. Knife is 3}4 in. long when closed.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Safety Poci<et Scissors
Price, 55 cents.

Steel-laid, nickel-plated. Rounded at ends.

Made of malleable iron with crucible-steel-faced

blades. Safe for children to use. Adjustable screw.

Length. 4^ In.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Lady's Penknife
Price, 50 cents.

Two blades of high-grade steel with glazed finiah;

honed to a keen cutting-edge. Has gray celluloid-

pearl handle-sides with German-silver tips. Length,

dosed. 2% in. Very desirable for men who prefer a

small-size pocket knife.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Jack-Knife
Price, 50 cents.

Two blades of first-class English steel;

edges honed ready for use

;

imitation-stag handle with

heavy brass lining, brass rivets

and German-silver name-plate.

Length, closed, ZH tn. Blades

and springs

are highly

polished.
Shpg. wt.

3 ozs.

Buttonhole Scissors
Price, 75 cents.

Nickel-plated and polished.

Blades are made of crucible steel

and fitted with steel regulating-screw

and brass set-nut that will not come
off. Length of scissors. 5 H in- Shpg. wt. 6 ozs.

Gentleman's Pocket Knife
Price, 85 cents.

A convenient flat-shaped Pocket Knife, with
two blades of ver>' best English crucible cast-steel

hardened, tempered and honed ready for use; full

crocus polished. Nickel-silver handle with rounded
edges. Polished steel spring; both sides fastened with
invisible nickel-silver rivets. Length, closed, 3Hin.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Easy Opener Jack-Knife
Price, 75 cents.

Designed for heavy work and long ser-

vice. Has two blades of Wardlow's English
I

steel, finely ground and honed to keen cut-
I

ting - edge. Imitation - stag

handle with heavy brass lin-

ing. German-silver tips and
name-plate. Length, closed,

3% in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

You can sample any of these Products by sending a small Parcel Post order. See page 9.
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LARKIN PRODUCTS
Hardware Sundries

Larkin Hardware Sundries
^comprise those numerous little

things which are indispensable to the equipment of every
home. Skilled workmanship and excellent materials

enter into their making. The
extra value given in the form
of a Merchandise - Bonus saves you half these usual
retail prices.

Food-Chopper
Price, $1.25.

^gg—j^M A necessity in

^^""'^^g every kitchen. Chops

R ^- Br^2^ I" ^ a t s , vegetables,

^^jfjTSflgWMIj fruits, nuts, etc., into

f»l

fine or coarse pieces.

I Has three reversible

If steel plates and one

/fy double cutter provid-

\\\ ing five adjustments

III
for cutting from coarse

to pulverized. Ca-
- pacity two

1\^^„---''^^ ^pounds per

^^..^•••^•^ minute. Heav-
ily tinned to

prevent rusting. Can be quickly taken apart and
easily cleaned. A superior Food-Chopper that will

last a lifetime.

Shipping weight 4 lbs. 1 oz.

Ice Pick
Price, 40 cents.

Does away with chopping method of old-style Ice
Picks. Has needle-pointed shaft of hardened, tem-
pered steel which works on brass-wire spring inside of
handle. Breaks ice without removine point of Pick
from ice. Weighted knob on top has flat side to pre-

vent Pick from rolling. Full nickeled finish. Length,
9Min.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Cake Turnerm Pn<x, 10 (xnb.

For turning griddle-cakes, croquettes, taking
cookies and biscuits from molding-board or pan, etc.

Made entirely of steel; perforated polished blade.
Strong, light, pliable. Very helpful. Length, 15 H in-

Shipping weight 4 ozs.

•Nickel-Plated Cook's Fork
Price, 18 cenb.

A strong, substantial Fork made of round tempered
steel wire. Tines are flattened and pointed. Section
between tines and handle is doubled-twisted (two full

turns). Fork is nickel-plated, polished and buffed.
A Fork of e.xceptional strength and serviceability.

Length, 14 in.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Can-Opener, Bottle-Opener
and Cork-Screw

Price. ! cents.

^ ^.fJj^

A sensible, convenient combination of three
most useful articles. Made of steel, strongly
riveted. The Can-Opener knife is hardened and
has a keen edge; also has blade for opening fric-

tion-top cans, and Bottle-Opener in handle. The
Cork-Screw of steel wire folds inside of handle.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Carpet Tacks
Per package 500, full count, 5 cents.

First-quality bright steel Tacks with solid heads
Dnd needle points. Because of their special peg shape
they hold fast but may be easily removed by use of

tack-puller. Size, 8 oz., about 5'8 in- long.

Sliipping weight 5 ozs.

Handy Assortment Nails, Brads
and Tacks

Per I 'Ih. package, 10 cents.

Contains fifty different kinds of Nails, Brads and
Tacks assorted most conveniently for household use.
Should be in every home.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 ozs.

Whetstone
Price, fO cents.

A natural-gray stone with fast-cutting, fine grit.

For sharpening knives, scissors and all edged tools.

Puts on a quick, keen edge. About 10 in. long. 1 J-i

in. wide and ^ 2 in. thick.

Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Sharpening Stone
Price. 5 cents.

For sharpening knives, shears, etc. . and for general
kitchen- and field - use. Especially adapted for

car\-ing-knives, scythes and sickles. A few strokes
produce a keen edge. 9J4 in. long.

Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Screwdriver
Price, 25 cents.

A strong, well-made tool. Blade and shank
of crucible steel, properly tempered. Blade is

riveted through ferrule to prevent turning.
Ferrule is nickel - plated. Fluted rock - maple
handle, black nibberoid finish. Length: blade, 6 in.;

over all, 11 ?i in.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Putty Knife
Price, 15 cents.

Blade of tempered steel, 3% In. long, IK in.

wide, firmly riveted into a hardwood handle,
with steel ferrule on the end. Handle 4 in. long
with black rubberoid finish. Handy and popular
for scraping pots and pans and for many other
purposes around the house.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Sliding Casters
Per package of 24, 50 cents.

Invisible Sliding Casters
that save the rugs and car-

pets and will not mar even the
finest floor. Can be used on
any, except ver>' heavy arti-

cles of furniture in place of roller casters. Easily put
on with a few strokes of a hammer. Made of polished
nickel-steel. Package contains sixteen 1-in. and eight
%-'m. size. Shipping weight 4 ozs.

^^
rcT set oj two,

m m
Drawer Pulls

Per set of two, 1 cents.

Well-made Draw-
er Pulls, brass plated

and French lacquered.

Complete with bolta

and nuts. Simple and
easy to adjust. Posts
are 3 in. apart.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Closet Hooks
Per package, 12 hooks, 12 cents.

Extra strong

and serviceable.

Made of 10-

gauge copper-
plated steel
wire. Available

part of hat-hook
is 3 in. long. A
gimlet - pointed
screw makes them easy to put up.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Picture Hangers
Per one-half dozen, 1 cents.

For hanging small pictures, mir-
rors, etc. on wood or plaster without
injuring walls. Place ordinary screw-
eye on back of picture-frame, hook to
the Hanger and the picture is up. For
heavy pictures use two Hangers.
Made with hard-drawn, non-rusting

brass pins. Good for hanging whisk brooms, tele-

phone books, etc. Illustration shows actual size.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Nut Cracker and Picks
Per set of one Cracker am] !,i\ Picks. 2

'> cents.

^Egftg
bSB ^3
PJ52 9mmmmm

Made of round steel with spiral- knurled bandies.

Cracker Is 5 in. long, spread with wire spring.

Picks are 4?i in. long, with spoon-shaped points.

Nickel-plated and polished. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Premiuin Merchmndue—or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Mercbandue—giren with every Product purchased at these Catalog-Pricea.
'Indicatea new Produc(a.
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Paints and Varnishes

Larkin Ready - Mixed
Paints and Varnishes are

superior in every way to most other paints. They
go farther, last longer and give the very best results

under all conditions.

Our enormous purchasing power, our modern
methods and up-to-date machinery, our location at

Buffalo (the center of production of linseed oil, the

most important raw material
used in paints and varnishes),
and our distribution from factory to family, enable us
to give you the highest quality of Paints and Varnishes
and Merchandise-Bonus besides for the same prices
you would pay at retail for paints and varnishes alone.

By taking the Merchandise-Bonus in extra Paints
you actually pay for them but half the retail prices.

Send for the Paint Color Card
It shows you how all the colors look when

applied. It tells you how to do out-door painting,

how to paint interior woodwork, floors and walls.

It also tells how to choose colors and how to

determine quantity.

This helpful Color Card will be sent to you free
upon request. So if you wish to paint your house,
varnish your floors or just brighten up a piece of fur-
niture, request it in your next order. Or if you want
it right away, write to us today and we will mail it.

Inside White Paint No. 727
Per l-qt. can, 75 ants.

For all inside work.
Has excellent covering

qualities. Gives a pure
white, egg-shell-gloss fin-

ish, which will not turn

yellow nor darken. Two
coats are sufficient for

all ordinary work. Apply
with a Larkin Paint
Brush.

Shipping weight 4
lbs. 13 ozs.

Flat White No. 7 1 7
Per )^-pt can, 25 cents.

Per l-qt. can, 75 cents.

Produces a flat white fin-

ish on interior woodwork

.

plastered walls, ceilings, etc.

Dries in from 24 to 48 hours.

Has a good body and gives a
durable, lasting finish. Should
be used on all new work and
dark surfaces before Larkin

White Enamel is applied.

Shipping weight V2 Pt-. 1 lb. 3 ozs.; 1 qt.. 5 lbs.

4 ozs.

White Enamel No. 707
Per H-pt. can.30 cents.

Per i -pt. can, 45 cents.

Per f -qt can, 80 cents.

Easily flowed; produces

a smooth, white, lustrous

surface on wood, plaster,

brick and metal work.

It is an admirable bath-

tub enamel, and gives a
beautiful, snow-white
finish to walls and ceiling.

If given a rubbed-down
finish, it takes a high

polish. Excellent for inside of refrigerators aud
cake boxes.

Shipping weight J^pt.,1 lb. 2ors.; Ipt.. 1 lb.

12 ozs.; 1 qt., 3 lbs. 9 ozs.

Flat Black No. 601
Per H-pt. can, 25 cents.

For inside work only. Gives a dull,
velvety finish to all metal or

woodwork where a wrought-
iron effect is

desired. For
picture-frames,

andirons, chan-
delier s and
metal-work.

Shipping
weight 13 ozs.

Ready-Mixed House-Paints
Per J-qt can, 55 cents.

No. COLOB
1 Black
7 White

1 2 Light-Blue
1 3 Buff
23 Chocolate-Brown
1 4- Pearl-Cray
24. Drab
34 Dark-Cray

Per I -gal. can, $2.

No. COLOB
35 Deep-Olive
4-5 Fern-Green
55 Blind-Green
65 Pea-Creen
1 6 Venetian-Red
26 Maroon
18 Medium-Yellow
28 Orange-Yellow

For Qutside
and inside
work, for a bril-

liant, lasting
finish. Made in

ourown factories

by experts and
are superior in

every way to the
ordinary ready-
mixed paints.

They are made
for durability
in any climate.

Two coats suf-

fice for all ordi-

nary work, and,
if applied ac-

cording to direc-

tions on the can,

one gallon will cover from 300 to 325 square feet

of surface with two good coats (under average con-
ditions). They are easily applied. Perfect, on ac-

count oftheirflexibility,foruse on wire screen-cloth.

Specify color desired, giving color-number.
Shipping weight 1 qt., 4 lbs. 2 ozs.; 1 gal., 13 lbs.

Note: All orders for 3 gals, or more will be shipped,
when possible, in 3- or 5-gal. cans.

Any Special Color Made to Order
in Lots of 8 Gallons or More

Price per Gallon, $2.

Any shade of Paint, either for inside or out-
side use.

On orders for 8 gallons or more of one color, we
match and promptly ship any color desired when
sample is sent with order. Keep for comparison
a sample of the same color sent us.

An order for 10 gallons amounts, at Catalog-prices, to
$20, and will cost, if ordered without Premium. $10, or $1 per
gallon. An excellent illustration of the double-value given
to Larkin F':ictory-to-FamiIy customers. AU orders for
special colors filled from Buffalo, N. Y.

No matter what color, shade or tint you desire, we
will match it. This is an exceptional service offered
for a remarkably low price.

Ready-Mixed Floor-Paints
Per l-qt. can, 50 cents.

No. COLOB

203 Dark-Brown
204 Dark-Gray
205 Dark-Green
206 Terra-Cotta
208 Yellow

Ready-mixed, easily
applied, extra durable and
under ordinary con-

ditions dry over night.

They will stand the '

action of the weather,

scrubbing, etc., excellently, and can be used
on outside porch - floors as well as on indoor
floors. Made with the same care as all

Larkin Ready - Mixed Paints. When order-

ing, specify color desired, giving color-number.

Shipping weight 3 lbs. 9 ozs.

Red Roof Paint No. 36
Per l-qt. can, 40 cents.

Per I -gal. can, $1.50.

An unequaled pre-

servative for tin roofs,

structural iron-work

,

barns, grain-elevators,

etc.. that are constantly
exposed to all varieties of

weather. Roofs especially

require a high - grade
weather-proof paint, yet

the average Roof Paints

are made of cheap ma-
terials. Larkin Red Roof Paint is superior qual-

ity, made with extreme care, of materials ground
to an unusual fineness by the most efficient

machinery. It has proved absolutely weather-
proof under most exacting conditions. It is the

best that can be made.

Shipping weight 1 qt., 3 lbs. 6 ozs.; 1 gal.,

12 lbs. 10 ozs.

To Determine Quantity Needed
House-Paint—Divide number of square
feet of surface to be painted by 300. This
gives, under average conditions, number of

gallons of Paint needed for two coats.

Varnish—Divide number of square feet of

surface to be varnished by 240. This gives,

under average conditions, number of gallons

of Varnish needed for one coat.

High-Gloss Black Coach
Paint No. 1 1

Per l-qt. can, 55 cents,

A superior weather-proof Paint for exterior

use. Gives a beautiful gloss finish and can
be applied to either metal
or wood. Especially
adaptable, on account of

its extremedurabiiity, for

painting vehicles, lawn-
s w i n g s ,

benches,
porch
chairs.
etc.

Shipping
weight 3
lbs.

PremiuB) Mercbandue—or Coupons oxcbuigeabltt for Premium Merchandise—giTen with every Product purchased at these Catalog-prieefc
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with pumice-Stone and water.

Shipping weight H pt., 12 oz3.

Clear Varnish No. 600
Per H-Pt- can, 25 cenb.

Per I -qt. can, 75 cenU.

Per l-gal. can, $2.25.

A universal V^amish for all interior

purposes, including furniture, interior

finish, floors, etc. Produces a smooth,
hard, lustrous finish on natural hard- or
soft-woodwork or surfaces that have
been painted in flat colors.

A new quality has been added to

this Varnish making it exceptionally dur-
able and especially adapting it for use as

a floor Varnish. It will not mar white
under any conditions, even if struck with
a hammer.

Can be applied directly to dose-
grained woods hke cherry, maple, pine,

etc.,. but for open-grained woods like

oak. ash, chestnut, etc. a good paste-

filler should first be used. For an extra-
fine finish three or four coats should be
applied. May be rubbed to a dull finish

Full directions on label.

1 qt., 2 lbs. 6 ozs.; 1 gal., 8 lbs. 3 ozs.

Colored Varnishes

Per H-pt. can, 25 cents.

Per f-qt can, 75 cenb.

No. Color

663 Light-Oak
673 Dark-Oak
683 Walnut
686 Cherry
696 Mahograny

Give a brilliant and durable finish

to new surfaces and to all kinds of old

woodwork, furniture, metal, wicker,

linoleum, crockery, porcelain, etc. Stain

and finish in one application.

Easilyappliedbyany one; always give

splendid results. Dry hard over night. Can
be rubbed to a dull finish if desired, with
pumice-stone and water.

For oilcloth and linoleums thin down
with turpentine. For open-grained woods a good paste-filler should first be applied.

Shipping weight J^ pt., 14 ozs.; 1 qt., 2 lbs. 10 ozs.

Spar Varnish No- 670
Per H-pt- can, 25 cents.

Per I -qt. can, 75 cents.

A durable, elastic \^ar-

nish for finishing surfaces

exposed to weather and
moisture, such as outside

doors, store fronts, wood-
work in bathrooms, etc.

Especially good for use

on boats in either salt or

fresh water. Mixed with
Larkin House-Paints makes
an ideal Paint for bottoms of

boats or any surface that is constantly under water.

Produces a smooth, glossy surface to which water-

moss and other deposits will not adhere.

Shipping weight H Pt.. 14 ozs.; 1 qt., 2 lbs. U oza.

Renovating Varnish No. 400
Per H-Pl- can, 20 cents.

Per l-qt can, 60 cents,

Elasily applied with a cloth

like furniture polish. For
brightening up old paint and
varnish on furniture, wood-
work, floors, linoleums, car-

riages, automobiles, etc. Not
sticky. Will not crack, blister

or peel and is waterproof.

Makes old oilcloths and lin-

oleums look like new.

Shipping weight H Pt-. 13 oz3.; 1 qt., 2 lbs. 8 ozs.

Ground-Color No. 693
For use before Varnishing

Per H-pt- can, 25 cents.

Per J -qt. can. 75 cenb.

On surfaces that are

badly stained or disfigured

or where a light finish is

desired over a dark finish,

Larkin Ground -Color
should be used before
Varnish is applied. Direc-

tions on label.

Shipping weight H pt-,

1 lb. 5 ozs.; 1 qt., 4 lbs. 5

ozs.

Crack Filler

Per3-lb. can, 40 txrib.

For filling cracks and

seams in floors before
painting. Puts an end to

dirt that is continually work-

ing up through cracks in

old floors; makes a smooth.

even surface which, when
painted with Larkin
Floor-Paint, looks well and is easily kept clean. Better

than putty for inside use. Good to fill in around*

loose windows in winter and to seal cracks against

vermin. Contents of a can sufficient for any ordi-

nary 12x 12 ft. floor under average conditions.

Easily applied. Full directions on can.

Shipping weight 3 lbs. 3 ozs.

Gold
Bronzes

Aluminum
Per 2-oz. pkg-, each, 25 cenb.

Produce a rich, permanent finish

on radiators, hot-water boilers, steam-
and gas - pipes, iron beds, picture-
frames. chandeliers, brie - a - brae and
ornaments of all kinds.
Easily applied with camel's
hair brush sent with each
package.

Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Floor Wax
Perhlh. can, 50 cents.

Produces a durable, water-

proof polish on hardwood floors,

interior woodwork and furniture.

Full directions on can.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 ozs.

Sandpaper
Per package of J2 sheeb, 1 8 cenb.

Package contains:

1 sheet No. 00 2 sheets No. 1^
J

.... Q .....
2 sheets " H
2 " "1

Very necessary
where painting
or varnishing is

,

to be done.
Handy for clean-
ing rust from
stoves, soot and
burned food from pots, starch from irons, etc. Ship-
ping weight 15 ozs.

A fuU-bristle
brush. High grade
of pure, black China-
bristles firmly set

Into har iw) j^i handle with nickel-plated binding.

Particularly adapted for painting houses and
applying paint or varnish to floors or any large, flat

surface.

Bristles are 3H in. wide, % in. thick, exposed
length, 2H in. Entire length of brush, 10H Un-

shipping weight 7 ozs.

Varnish Brush
Price, 20 cenb.

A full-bristle brush made of the highest
. grade of pure, black China-bristles securely set

into hardwood handle with nickel-plated binding.

Particularly adapted for applying varnishes,

but well suited for paint-work of all kinds where a
smaller bnish than our Flat Brush is desired.

Bristles are 2 in. wide, H in. thick, exposed
length , 2 in. Entire length
of brush, 8 H in-

Shipping weight 2 ozs,

Putty Knife
Price, 15 cenb.

Blade of tempered steel, 3 5* in. long, 1^4 in*

wide, firmly riveted into a hardwood handle, with

steel ferrule on the end. Handle 4 in. long with

black rubberoid finish. Handy and popular for

scraping pots and pans and for many other purposes

around the house.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Customers Prsase Larkin Paints
Ever>'one who has seen our house has admired the color and the smooth finish.

Mr. Jerome cannot say enough in praise of Larkin Paint.
Mrs. Mabel M. Jerome, Newport, R. I.

We have just finished painting our house with Larkin Paint and found it covers
even more surface than you say—and covers it well. We are certainly glad to rec-

ommend your Paints to everyone.
Mrs. W. H. Ferguson, Waverly, N. Y.

The goods are O. K. Your Paints are the best made.
Mr. Earl Turner, Hagensville. Mich.

PaJnters Praise Laurkin Paints
My painter said your Paint was the nicest Paint he ever used. He is enthusias-

tic over Larkin Prices, also quality of Larkin Varnish.
Mrs. L. G. Chamberlain. Wells Bridge, N. Y.

Our painter said your Paint was the best. Had enough for third coat. Much
better Paint than he could buy here. He is going to order Larkin Paint.

Mrs. F. S. Elwood, Norwalk. Conn.

I have had my house painted with Larkin Ready-Mixed Paint and had a firat-

class painter do the work. He says it is the best Paint he ever spread.
Mrs. M. G. Jones, Fords Store, Md,

Pranunm MirrhamtM-ir—or Cumuf Tw^hr^rrhN for PrscniiiMi M«rchABdMe—siTea with mwmrj Product purchased at thtta« Catalos-prioaa.



Send for this Book. It's Free.

URKIN PRODUCTS
Wall-Paper

The gain by factory - to - family dealing is

splendidly illustrated by Larkin Wall-Paper.
The line contains so extensive a variety of

patterns as to fulfill every purpose and gratify

every taste. The Merchandise-Bonus, which may
be taken either in Products or Premium Merchan-
dise, doubles the purchasing power of your money.

Prices range from 14 cents to 50 cents per double-roll
A special Larkin Wall - Paper Book, containing 52 actual

samples of attractive Papers with prices, will be packed free

with any order or mailed postpaid on request. Included are Side-

wall, Border and Ceiling Papers for every room in the house—
beautiful patterns in an assortment of attractive designs and colors.

Our prices are so low that no room need be neglected.
The book also contains valuable information and instructions

on selecting colors, estimating amount of paper required, making
paste, sizing, hanging paper, etc. Send for it. Select your Wall-
Paper in the comfort and convenience of your own home.

Polishes
A polish for every purpose

;

each scientifically prepared so

as to impart the most brilliant

lustre with the least possible

labor. Well-shined shoes are an indication of personal

refinement, and bright metal-ware and polished fur-

niture show the carefulness

and cleanliness of the house-

wife. It is true economy to

buy Larkin Polishes, paying
no more than regular retail prices and get Merchandiae-
Bonus besides.

Furniture Polish

Per H-pt boHle, 20 ccnU.1̂̂̂̂̂L Cleans, polishes and preserves

^^Hjl^^k the surfaces of furniture and wood-
^^^9H^^H| work. Imparts a fine finish and

^^^^^^^3 restores furniture to its original polish.

BPCSBBtf^B] Positively will not harm the furniture.

[Hrnjnfnnfl Excellent for use on polished floors to

preserve them and give them a high

gloss. By moistening your dust-cloth

or broom-cloth with Larkin Furniture
Polish you can remove the dust
entirely and at the same time polish

the surface being dusted.

The frequent use of Larkin Furni-

ture Polish will keep your furniture

and floors looking bright and new.

Full directions on bottle.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 11 ozs.

Liquid Metal Polish
l-pt can, 20 cents. I -qt. can, 35 cents.

! -gal. can, $f

.

Cleans and polishes all metal
and plated-metal surfaces without
Injury. For polishing plate- or cut-

glass. Handy to use and a big labor-

saver. Indispensable to automobile
owners. Unmailable.

Shipping weight l-pt. can, 1 lb.

4 ozs.; 1-qt. can, 1 lb. 6 ozs.; 1-gal.

can, 12 lbs.

Stove Polish
Per 6-oz. can, 10 cents.

A superior paste-polish

ready to use, that quickly

imparts a bright shine. For
all kinds of stoves. Saves
labor. No danger from fire.

Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Stove-Pipe and Iron Enamel
Per can, 15 cents.

Imparts a durable,
glossy, black finish to grates,

mantels, Btove-plpes, bicy-

cles, automobiles, etc. Pre-

vents rust; will stand any
degree of cold without chip-

ping and is not affected by
ordinary heat after It has
thoroughly hardened. Put
up In frictlon-toi) can, with
brush.

Shipping weight 1 1 ozs.

Black Shoe Polish Outfit
Price, 25 cents.

Outfit contains one tube of

Larkin Shoe Polish that gives a
quick, durable shine, and one

Polishing Mitt.

One side of Mitt
faced with felt to

apply Polish; re-

verse side of natural

lamb's wool, clipped

to proper length for

polishing. Mitt has
\\ ater - proof lining

to prevent soiling

hands.

Shipping weight
6 ozs.

Black Liquid Shoe
Polish

Price, 25 cents.

A high-grade black Polish that
softens and preserves the leather.

Gives a lustrous and lasting finish

without rubbing. Easily applied
with sponge attached to cork in

bottle. Extra large bottle.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 11 ozs.

Tan Shoe Polish Outfit
Price, complete, 40 cents.

Outfit contains one bottle of Shoe Cleaner, one
Brush to use with Cleaner, one box of Larkin Tan
Shoe Polish and one Polishing Mitt like Mitt included

in Black Shoe Polish Outfit.
Thoroughly

cleans and polishes

tan shoes with very
little effort and with-

out soiling hands.

Full directions

on bottle.

Shipping weight
2 lbs. 5 ozs.

Tan Shoe Cleaner
Price, 15 cents.

A high-grade liquid Cleaner
that thoroughly cleans tan shoes,

suit-cases, traveling-bags, hand-bags,
etc. Bottle is large size (half-pint)

and same as furnished with Tan
Shoe Polish Outfit. Directions for

using on bottle.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 2 ozs.

Note—Larkin Tan Shoe Polish

should be used after the Shoe Cleaner
when a bright, durable polish is

desired. We recommend the purchase
of the Tan Shoe Polish Outfit which
contains, complete, the necessaiy

articles to quickly and satisfactorily

clean and polish Tan Shoes.

Shoe Polishes
Black Tan

Per box, each, 10 cents.

Water-proof pastes.

Soften and preserve theleather.

Give a quick, durable shine.

Clean and polish enamel- and
patent-leather shoes, hand-bags
and pocketbooks.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Powdered Silver Polish

Per box, 5 cents.

A powder for cleaning
precious metals and all polished

metallic surfaces; for gold- and
silver-plated ware and jewelr>';

for polishing plate- or cut-glass.

It imparts a brilliant lustre and
is guaranteed not to harm the

finest surface.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Paste Silver Polish
Per can, 15 cents.

For cleaning all precious

metals; gold- and silver-plated

ware, for polishing plate- or

cut-glass, etc. A very fine

polish. Economical and con-

venient to use.

Shipping weight 9 oza.

Yon cas HLinple any of these Products hj sendinc a snull Parcel Post order. See page 9.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
General Sundries

Many articles of every-day use in every household. They are money
savers, every one, and all of Larkin high quality.

plated. By chain attached, it can be
water and secured in tlie cover of Tea
fusion is of the right strength. This
assures a perfect cup of tea, the last

cup being of the same uniform
strength as the first and equally
free from tannin. Capacity, 6 cups.

Shipping wei(;lit 4 lbs 8 ozs.

Tea-Ball Teapot
Price, $2.

Body made
of vitreous
china. Con-
ventional blue

floral decora-
tion put on un-

der the glaze.

The tea-ball is

made of nickel-

silver, silver-
vithdrawn from

pot as soon as in-

China Salt and Pepper Shakers
Per pair, 50 cents.

Genuine China Shakers,

each made in one piece in very

attractive fluted desiyn. Not
easily upset. Old-ivory color

prettily decorated with large

pink rose, green leaves and
gold band around top. Filled

through bottom. Dainty and
ornamental. Each shaker 2 }-2

in. high.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Individual Salt Cellars

Per act of six. 30 cenh.

Clear, fire- polished
glass, hexagonal shape,
with star in bottom. Neat
and attractive. Made
heavy at bottom to prevent

upsetting.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Round Asbestos Table-Mats
Per package of two Mats. 20 cents.

Insure perfect protection to the table. Prevent the

surface from
being marred
by hot dishes.

Made with two
layers of pure

asbestos-felt
with a padding

of wool-felt be-

tween. Edges
neatly bound
with bias tape.

6 ]/2 in. diame-
ter, about ^ in.

thick.

Shipping
weight 10 ozs.

Oval Asbestos Table-Mats
Per fMckage of two Mats, 30 cents.

Same material and construction as Round Asbes-
tos Table - Mats. Size. 1 1 ^ in. long by 5 J< in. wide,

about H Id* thick. Shipping weight 12 oza.

Silver- Plated Teaspoons
\Vm. Rogers Mfg. Co. AA.

Per box of six, $1.25.

To Chicago or Peoria Branch cus-

tomers, e.\cept points in III., by mail

only, see page 9 for postage required.

Western k. R's. impose double rates if

packed with other goods.

Handsome, serviceable Teaspoons
manufactured by Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co.
Made of IH^^ nickel-silver (the highest

grade used for plaled-ware). extra silver-

plated. Each spoon stamped "Wm.
Rogers Mfg. Co. AA." Guaranteed to

give satisfactory service for ten years in

ordinary family use. Prettily decorated

in attractive Orchid pattern. Brightly

burnished, with exception of Orchid
design, which is in French-Gray

finish, producing a very pleasing

effect.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

China Cement
Per bottle. 15 cents.

A strong, reliable cement for

mending broken china and glassware,

so that it is restored to durable service.

Easily applied. Directions with each
bottle. Needed in every home.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Liquid Glue
Per tube. / cents.

A pure, strong, durable Glue; clean

and convenient. Comes in handy col-

lapsible tube to prevent drying out.

Always ready for use. Can be applied

without a brush. A necessity in every
home.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Rubber Cement
Per tube. 1 cents.

Equal to the best and most expensive

rubber cements made. Comes in handy
collapsible tube—always ready for use.

Very useful in repairing rubber goods of any
kind— sticks tight.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Oilit

Per 4-01. bottle, 20 cents.

Cleans, lubricates, polishes and
preserves. Prevents rust. For
lubricating sewing-machines,
phonographs, bicycles, lawn-
mowers and all kinds of machin-
ery. For cleaning and polishing

furniture and woodwork. For
protecting guns, tools and all metal
surfaces from rust. A few drops
occasionally applied to razor strop

will keep it soft and pliable. Will

not gum.

Shipping weight 12

ozs.

Machine Oil

Per2-oz. bottle. 10 cents.

An excellent lubricant. For oiling

all kinds of delicate machinery. Takes

snueak out of rusty hinges; makes
locks and door-latches work
smoothly; oils sewing-machines, baby
carriages, lawn-mowers, etc. Will not

gum.
Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Baby Plate

Price, 50 cents.

Will not rip.

Rim sh a ped to

make it easy for

child to spoon
food without aid

of pusher. Camp-
bell - Kid deC(.)ra-

tions in bright
colors on inside of

Plate; ed^es dec-

orated with gold

bands. Made by
Buffalo Pottery in

semi-vitreous porcelain. Strong and serviceable.

A great help to motliers. Diameter, 8 in.

Shipping weight 2 lbs. 4 ozs.

Shelf Paper

Per package of 30 yards,

30 cents.

Best quality white,

heavy, smooth - finish

paper, 1 1 inches wide,

fancy-cut border, 4

inches wide. Em-
bossed and perforated.

Does not tear easily.

Shipping weight X

lb. 4 ozs.

Household Paper Doilies

Per box of52 . 25 cents.

These Doilies are made of a
fine quality of white, linen-finish

paper with imitation-embroid-

ered scalloped edges and dainty

lily-of-the-valley design. They
closely resemble real embroid-

ered linen. Suitable and eco-

nomical for all occasions; par-

ticularly when tables are to be
set for a large number of people.

Four sizes: diameters, 4 in,

5)4 in-. 6H in- and l\iin.;Sl
Doilies, 13 of each size, in a box

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Waxed Paper
Per package. 10 cents.

'

^itiii liiTITIITlff-'ffr^^''''^'''^^^"

Impervious to air. moisture. Insects and odors.

Handy for many purposes about the home. Con-
venient for packing lunches. Keeps bread, cake, cold

meats, cheese, butter, etc., fresh, clean and free from

dampness and odors. Costs less for use in cake- and
bread-pans, to prevent sticking while baking, than

butter or lard. In packages of 48 sheets, 12 x 18 In.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Friction Trans-
fer Patterns

Price, 25 cents.

Sixty-six patterns.
Easily transferred to any
surface; cloth, wood,
leather, metal, glass or

celluloid. Designs suit-

able for Centerpieces,

Jabots, Towels, Pillows. Corset-Covers. Collars. Belts.

Shirt-Waists. Babies* Bonnets, Doilies, Table-Run-

ners, etc.; also two complete Alphabets and a miscel-

laneous assortment of animal, floral and conventional

designs. Several impressions can be made from one

pattern. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Prwniiun MMxhaadiM—«r Ceupona •schaBBeable for Premium Merchanawe—giT.B with •Terr Product purcbaaed •t Ui«m Catklos-Pricoa.
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Folding Paper
Drinking Cups

Per dozen, 3 cenb.

Made of white
parchment paper, waxed
after they are made up
and therefore strictly
sanitary. Cup, when
folded, 414 in. by 4^ in.

Very handy on picnics or

when traveling. Will

not leak.

Shipping weight
2 ozs.

Toilet Paper

Per package, 12 rolU, $/.

Smooth finish. Each roll guar-

anteed to contain one thousand

4Hx5 in. sheets.

Shipping weight 7 lbs. 11 ozs.

SATIN RNISHEO i

rOlLET PAPE

Safety Matches
Per package, 12 boxes, 10 cents.

No smell. No danger. Light on box. Sticks are
impregnated so that heads will not fall off when
match is burning. Safer and cheaper than ordinary
matches. Only safe kind where there are children.

Shipping weight 6 ozs. Unmailable.

Water Glass
Per can, 15 cents.

Will keep eggs fresh

for months as attested by
U. S. Gov't, Dep't of Agri-

culture.

Full directions on can.

The contents of a can of

Larkin Water GIeiss added
to 10 quarts of water

(that has been boiled) will make enough solution to

cover 15 to 16 dozen eggs, making the cost of the

egg-preserver about 1 cent per dozen eggs.

Shipping weight 2 lbs. 7 ozs.

Indelible Marking Ink
Per bottle, 15 cents.

For marking linens, silk, cotton fab-

rics, etc. Easy to use. Does not wash out.

Can be applied with an ordinary clean pen.

No special pen or apparatus required. It

is convenient and easy, with this Ink. to

mark the laundry of each member of the
family with a permanent; individual mark.
Directions on bottle.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Dyes
Color

Black
Dark-Blue
Navy-Blue
Brown
Dark-Green
Garnet
Turkey-Red
Orange

Per package, each, / cenb.

Make household dyeing easy,

inexpensive and satisfactory.
Wtll dye cotton, linen, wool, silk or

mixed goods; no need for a special

Dye for each kind of goods. Complete directions on
each package so that anyone can obtain excellent results.

One package contains enough dye for one pound of

fabric. Shipping weight 2 oz«.

m:!^"^

^^k

No.

30 1

332
342
343
375
366
376
328

[fmWMINAIOIiW

-"^^'t
Incense Powderi

Per 4-oz. package, 50 cenb.

Destroys unpleasant

odors and perfumes the

air. Dispels odorsof cook-

ing, fresh paint, musty

odor of damp or closed

rooms, removes all traces

of tobacco fumes, drives

away moths, mosquitoes,

flies, etc. Container for

burning included with

each package.

Shipping weight 6
ozs.

Bug and Roach
Exterminator

Per !-pt. can, 20 cenb.

Exterminates roaches, bed-

bugs, water-bugs, fleas, etc. Put

up in 1-pt. can with squirt spout.

Non-explosive. Practical,
effective and economical.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 4 ozs.

Sulpho- Tobacco Plant- and
Animal-Soap

3-oz. cake, price, 10 cenb.

8-oz. cake, price, 20 cenb.

lO'lb. cake, price, $3.

An efficient insecticide for

indoor- and outdoor-use. Kills

Aphis, Red Spider, Plant Lice and
sucking insects that infest plants,

shrubs and trees. Also used for

vermin on sheep, cattle, dogs and
horses.

Acts quickly and effectively.

Easy to apply. Is not dangerous
or injurious. Two ounces make a gallon of

spray. Full directions with each cake.

Shipping weight 3-oz. cake, 3 ozs. ; 8-oz. cake,

9 ozs.; 10-lb. cake. 10 lbs. 2 ozs.

Folding Coat-Hanger

Made from heavy wire retinned to prevent

rusting. Very strong and will hold ita shape.

Folds up compactly for traveling. Has hook
underneath for Trouser-Hanger.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Skirtr- or Trouser-Hanger
Price, 10 cenb.

A useful Hanger
consist ing oftwo st ri ps

of whitewood, 6 in.

long and 5i in- wide;
stained black outside.

Has red felt pads
at both ends. Hook
is double, made
from No. 9
tinned wire,
firmly anchored
in each strip.

The two strips

are held together

by a double sliding ring. Can be easily released

with one hand. Will bold trousers either end
up, or dreas-skirts by folding once.

Shipping weight 4 ozs.

*Larkin Oiled Mop
Price, $1.50.

Cleans, oils

and polishes floors

in one operation.

Scientifically con-

structed of high-

est-grade mate-

rials. Has felt

pad in center of Mop for polishing. The yam Mop and
felt polishing pad are treated by an exclusive chemical
process and impregnated with Larkin Cedar-Oil Polish.

The yarn spreads the oil and absorbs the dust while

the felt, pad quickly produces the desired polish. Has
felt protector to prevent marring furniture. Can be at-

tached to any ordinary mop-handle. Can be readily

re-oiled with Larkin Cedar-Oil Polish. One oiling lasts

for several months. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 8 ozs.

*Larkin Cedar-Oil Polish
Per J2-OZ. bottle. 50 cenb.

For re-oiling Larkin Oiled Mop
and for dusting, cleaning, oiling and
polishing floors, furniture and wood-
work. A scientific blend of pure
Cedar Oil with other important pol-

ishing" agents. An excellent polish

for everj'' variety of varnished , unvar-
nished, waxed, enameled. lacquered

and painted surface. Unexcelled for

use on hardwood floors, doors, win-
dow-casings, moldings, wainscoting,

picture-frames, etc. Excellent also

for use on automobiles and carriages.

Bottle contains enough to re-oil

Oiled Mop several times. Shipping
weight 1 lb. 15 ozs.

Dustiess Dust-Cloth
Price. 20 cenb.

A Dust-Cloth
chemically treated

to absorb dust ; posi-

tively will not scat-

ter it. Particles of

dust are retained in

cloth until shaken
out.

Sanitary, reliable, durable. Cleans and polishes

woodwork, furniture, metal and leather goods. Tied on
broom or stick, makes good duster for walls, ceilings,

etc. Size. 30 x 34 in. Shipping weight 4 ozs.

Dustiess
Dust-Mop
Price, 40 cenb.

For use on polished or

painted floors. Made of

cotton yarn, chemically

treated to pick up and hold

dust and dirt. Sanitary.

Will fit any ordinary

mop-handle.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Dustiess Dust-Mitten
Price, 35 cenb.

Made of cotton >arn. chemically treated to gather

and retain dust. Fits the hand like a mitten and is

especially adapted for useonautoraobiles, carriages, etc

Complete with tape hanger. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Scrub-Brush
Price, 20 cenb.

A superior Scrub-
Brush, made of Pal-

metto fiber, set in a
smooth, hardwood
handle, shaped to comfortably fit the band. Very

durable and a great improvement on the old square*

edge Scrub-Brush. Length. 7M in. Shpg. wt. 10 ozs.

Prenuum Merchandise—or Coupons exchangeable for Prenumn M^^^*^^*^^*4'T*^ » '*^n with everr Product purchased at these Catalor-pricea.

^Indicates new Product*.
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LARKIN PRODUCTS
Stationery

High-grade, yet economical
Stationery for the writing-desk or for the school.

Larkin customers do not pay retail prices for stationery

by itself because, with Larkin Stationery, they get

Merchandise-Bon us of equal or

almost equal value. Larkin Stationery combines quality,

attractiveness, good taste and usefulness. Always con-
sult this page before buying your Stationery supplies.

Writing Paper and Envelopes
Per package of24 sheets and 24 envelopes, 25 centx.

A well-woven, white, linen-

finish Paper, fine quality; un-

ruled, especially made for

private correspondence. Sheets

are 6^ in- long by 10^ in.

wide, fold to 6)^ in. long by

5 (V in- wide. Envelopes are 5H
in. long by 3H in. wide, with

low, square, well-gummed flaps.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Writing Paper
Per package of 1 00 sheets, 25 cents.

A high-grade, white,

linen - finish, unruled
Writing Paper. Sheets are

10^^ in. by 6}^ in., and

fold to fit Larkin
Envelopes.

A good, yet economi-

cal paper for general cor-

respondence.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

1 oz.

I

WPJTING PAPEP,

Envelopes
Per box of 1 00 envelopes,

30 cents.

A white, linen - finish

Envelope of high quality,

with square flaps. Size, 55^

in. long by 3A in. wide.

Will fit Larkin Writing
Paper or Writing Tablets.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

3 ozs.

Golden Glow
Linen-Finish Writing Paper

Per box of24 sheets anj 24 envelopes,

50 cenU.

A white, heavy-weight, linen

paper with linen-finish surface,

unruled. An extra-high quality

of writing paper for private cor-

respondence. Sheets folded,
6H X 5 >^ in. Envelopes. 5 H x 3 f^

In., with spedal-cut wallet flaps.

Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Initial Stationery
Per box of 24 sheeis and 24 envelopes, 50 cents.

Choice of any Initial

Very desirable for per-

sonal correspondence. Heavy
linen paper of special barred

finish, with a neat, gold,
embossed initial in upper left-

hand corner of each sheet.

Folds to 5 X 6H in. Envel-

opes are made of the same
paper with specially cut

octagonal flaps. Size. 5}^ x

3H in. Very popular.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

Gilt Edge Correspondence Cards
Per hox of 24 cards and 24 envelopes, 50 cents.

For private correspondence.

Very appropriate for ladies' writ-

ing desks and especially con-

venient for writing short notes.

White cards are extra - heavy

stock, have fine lawn finish and

neat gilt edges. Excellent writing

surface. Envelopes match cards

in finish and have the popular

wallet-shaped flaps. Cards are

5 J-s in. long and 3 V* in. wide.

Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Writing Tablet
Price. 10 cents.

A good quality of pure white.

smooth-finish paper for pen or pencil,

ruled on both sides. Each Tablet

contains 100 sheets. 5x8 in., and

one sheet of blotting-paper, bound
with flexible front cover and stiff

back. Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Linen-Finish Writing Tablet
Price, 25 cerUs.

70 sheets of fine, white,

unruled linen-finish writing

paper bound in convenient
tablet form. Sheets are 6H
in. X 10 V2 in- a^nd will fold, let-

V -, . ,j ter shape, to fit Larkin Envel-

'^-ijfe)!?^.-1 opes. Tablet contains blotter

and combination guide-sheet for

writing length-ways or cross-

ways. Flexible front cover and
strong pulp-board back. Con-
venient to use without desk or

table. Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Pencil Tablet
Price, 10 cents.

For use with pencil or coarse

pen. A good, yet economical,
figuring or memorandum tablet.

Excellent for children and school

use. 150 ruled sheets, 5 x 8 in.

Shipping weight 1 1 ozs.

i,

"piiiVii I.
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School Tablets
Per package of two, 20 cents.

A good quality of white,

smooth - finish writing paper,

ruled on both sides; each Tab-

let contains 60 sheets, 8x 10 in.,

and one sheet of blotting paper.

Bound with flexible front cover

and stiff back.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 5 ozs.

Stiff-Covered
Composition Books

Per package of two. 20 cents.

For students and teachers. Made to conform with
public school require-
ments. Each Book con-

tains 120 pages of smooth-
finish white writing paper '

ruled on both sides.'
strongly bound in stiff.

green imitation-cloth
covers. Label on front cover
for name and address of

owner. Size, 65^ x 8^ in.

Handy for keeping home
accounts, addresses, recipes,

etc. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 1 oz.

15 ozs.

Library Paste
Per jar 25 cents. Per tube, 10 cents.

Especially adapted for mount-
ing photographs: for pasting cards

and other particular work,

where a clean, smooth-

working adhesive, that

does the work neatly with-

out soiling the materials,

is essential. Larkin
Library Paste is especially

recommended because it

will keep fresh indefinitely.

Shipping weight jar,

tube, 5 ozs.

Mucilage
Per bottle, 10 cents,

A high-grade Mucilage for

general use. It is thoroughly

adhesive; may be depended
upon for efficiency. Brush
included with each bottle.

Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Lead Pencils
Per package of six, 25 cents.

Smooth, even-grade leads encased in

selected easy-sharpening cedar wood. Orange

color. Each has velvet rubber in nickel tip.

Six pencils in package; four soft and two

hard. Usually sold at 5 cents each.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Autofiller Fountain Pen
Price, $1.50.

Self-filled quickly and easily by removing screw-

cap, dipping in any ink-well and turning hard-rubber

tip.

Has solid 14-K. Gold Pen, size No. 2. pointed

with genuine iridium and set in hard-rubber holder,

handsomely chased. Easy-writing and serviceable.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Steel Falcon Pens
Per package of I dozen, 10 cents.

Easy-writing and flexible. Have
medium-fine round, smooth points; will not

scratch nor splutter. Ideal for writing in

any style of penmanship. Bronze finish.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Writing Ink
PerboUk, 10 cents.

Writes dark- blue, changing to

black. The correct ink to use for

private and general correspondence.
A high-grade ink for school and house-

hold U5»e-

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Ink Remover
Per bottle, 20 cents.

For removing blots and Ink-stalns

from paper and white fabrics. Should
always be kept handy. Will save the

cost of many a new garment.

Directions for use op label.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

pTfunium MerrbandUe—or Couih>iu exchanseabU for Premium Mwc.handbo—giT«n with •rery Product purchased et thete Cetaloc-Prices.



36 LARKIN PRODUCTS
Sewing Supplies

Quality and utility combine to make
these Sewing Supplies both a help and a

saving to those who sew. In ordering them you can feel

I,
sure that you are getting the most your
money can buy, for the Merchandise-
Bonus gives you double, or almost double, retail value.

Spool Cotton
Black White

Made in Nos. 4-0. 50, 60
and 70

Per spool, 800 yds.. 25 cents.

15% stronger than any other

thread of the same size, demon-
stratedby scientific breaking-tests;

also smoother under microscopic

test. It makes a beautiful seam,

when used either on machine or for

hand-sewing. The black is highly finished so that

It resembles silk, though it is not mercerized.

Put up 800 yards, full measure, on a spool.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Darning Cotton
Black White

Per tube o/ 180 yds..

to cenb.

A higli grade of 8-ply Darning Cotton; full

measure to the tube. The ordinary spool sold at

retail holds but 45 yarda. Black is fast color.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Button Thread
Per tube. 200 yds,. 10 cenh.

An extra-strong fast-

black Thread for sewing on
buttons and other hand - sewing where a heavy
thread is required. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Wilson Dress-Hooks
Black White

Per card of 1 2 hooks, 10 cenb.

Can not unfasten

accidentally. Flat, in-

visible and durable.

Add to smoothness,
style and fit and pre-

vent puckers or gaps.

Xo points to catch in

lace or hair. Guaran-
teed rustproof and will

not crush or break in

washing or ironing.
Easy to sew on. Direc-

tions on back of card. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Hooks and Eyes
Black White

Size No.l orNo. 2
Per package containing two cards of one size and

color, 10 cents.

Guaranteed best brass wire. Will not

rust. Mounted on cards, each holding two
dozen hooks, two dozen standard eyes, and
two dozen invisible eyes. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

Snap Dress Fasteners
Per card, 20 cenb.

Ball - and - socket fasteners; never
weaken. Two dozen mounted on card

;

half white, half black. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

60-in. Tape Measure
Price, 10 cents.

A reliable Tape Measure that wi!

not shrink nor stretch. H in. wide;

60 in long, Permanent metal ends. Made of strong

cotton tape, rubberized finish. One side blue with
white figures, divided into inches; reverse side,

alternate red and white in 6-in. sections.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Black Sewing Silk
Per spool. 200 yds., 20 cenb.

The very best grade of silk thread;

made from full-weight pure silk which

gives it the greatest possible strength

and superior wearing-quality. No knots.

Offered by us in 200-yd. spools;

letter A orJy. The ordinary spool sold

at retail holds but 100 yards.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Luster Embroidery Cotton
Per tube of 500 yds., 25 cenb.

Highly mercerized cotton yarn made of combed
Sea Island cotton, bleached pure white. Medium size,

(letter D). Gives a beautiful silky luster to embroidery.

Tube is equal to 20 skeins

that sell at retail stores for

3 cents each. Total retail

value, 60 cents.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Embroidery Hoops
Price, 10 cents.

A 5-in. hardwood Hoop, H in. wide.

with nickel - plated steel - band, ^i in.

wide, and spiral spring attachment.

Will hold securely any thickness of

cloth.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Embroidery Stiletto

Price, 15 cenb.

^^^^

Tapered, adjustable steel point enclosed in

brass tube—adjusted and fastened with set-screw.

All nickel-plated. Has hardwood handle with

black rubberoid finish. Point can be drawn back

into tube when not in use. Total length. 4H In.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Ribbon Leaders
Price, per set, 10 cenb.

Set of four; 1 for wide. 2 for medium and 1 for

narrow ribbon.

Made of brass, nickel - plated. Used for run-

ning ribbon in women's and children's garments,

preventing the annoj-ance of ribbon twisting.

Shipping weight I oz.

Bias Seam Binding
Per I2.yd. roll, 10 cenb.

Single-fold Cambric Seam Bind-

ing, ^ in. wide. Suitable for trim-

ming, piping and seam-binding
dresses, muslin underwear and all

other garments where neatly finished

seams are desired. Ready for use.

Indispensable to the seamstress.
White only.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Silver Thimble
Price. 40 cenb.

Sterling - silver; conventional
pattern and substantial weight.

Top extra heavy and deeply pitted

to afford secure hold for needle. Offered

in sizes 5 to 12. To ascertain size, which should

be specified when ordering, measure thimble - finger

the same as for a ring; ring-size will be your thimble-

aize. See page 155. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Needles
Per paper, 5 cenb.

Patent Helix Needles of the best

^^1 English manufacture.

^^^^^ Made of the finest steel.

carefully hardened .

tempered and polished.

Each needle is perfect.

Put up in papers of 25

needles, assorted sizes. 5 to 10 sharps.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

LABKIN •

DARNING
NEEDLES

12 DOUBU LCKC

mine itmcs

SIZES 14 to 22

1 TAPE KfOLE

PIICE i CENIS

Larkia Co.

Darning Needles
Per package, 5 cenb.

Twelve double-long N e e d 1

extra - fine steel,

assorted sizes.
1 4 to 20. and
one tape - needle.

Shipping
weight 1 oz.

White Cotton Tape
Per lO-yd. roll, 1 cenb.

A pure-white, linen-finished

English - twilled -weave
superfine Cotton Tape. ^ in.

wide. Made from the finest

combed yarn. Extra strong. 10 yds. io a roll.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Pearl Buttons
Five sizes. 14-. 16, 18, 20 and 24

Per enoelope of one dozen buttons ione

size), 10 cents.

These Buttons are

of the finest quality
white fresh-water pearl,

with fish -eye design.
Shown here actual size.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

No. 18. No. 20. No. 24.

Mending Tissue
Per package, 10 cenb.

Mends any fabric

instantly and durably

without the use of a

needle and thread-

Also mends kid gloves,

rubber -goods and

hats. Firmly holds

the hem or turn-up of

men's trousers. Color,

brown. One piece. 6 x

36 in., in envelope.

Shipping weight

LARKIN MENDING TISSUE i

VAVU TIMK AMP Uk»a« 1

llH-.'l».IBlt)M««.>''V;,BWM*i/li./*Mfli«lA'

Z-xnCur Cot.

b.

Praaium Mcrchandiu—or Coupon* •xehanioabla for Pramium MorabandiM -giran with erary Produat piarefaMod al thata Catalot-pricaa.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Reliable Notions

Tis the little things that count, I on articles of every - d a y need

for the little savings mount, and Larkin Notions which you are constantly buying, for with them you

present opportunities for you to make many savings
|
get Merchandise -Bonus.

Women's Hand-Embroidered
Linen Handkerchiefs

Price, 50 cents each.

Made of fine -quality
Linen, daintily hand-embroid-

ered in one corner. Hem-
stitched hem. Size.

a h o u t l\H in.
>iuare. Assorted
designs.

Shipping weight
2 ozs.

Women's
Hemstitched

Linen
Handkerchiefs
Per packfigc of two, 50 cents.

A very fine quality of pure
Irish Linen. Standard size,

about 12 in. square, including

H-in. hemstitched hem.
Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Women's Embroidered
Lawn

Handkerchiefs
Per package offour.

50 cents.

Made from White
Mercerized I ndi a
Lawn, about 12 in.

3 '1 u a r e . with ?^-in.

hemstitched hem. One
corner in each of the
four handkerchiefs is

embroidered in close imitation of

Madeira Convent hand-work.
Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Women's Hemstitched
Lawn

Handkerchiefs
per package of six,

50 cenU.

Made from Mercerized
India Lawn, woven 108x 1 12

threads to the square inch.

Standard size, about 12 in.

square, including J^-in.

hemstitched hem.
Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Women's Plain Lawn
Handkerchiefs

1 O Handkerchiefs
In envelope

Price, 50 cents.

Good - quality plain-

Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Excellent for every -day
use. Size, about 12 x 12

in., with '4-in. hem.
Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Men's Hemstitched
Lawn

Handkerchiefs
Per package of four,

50 cenU.

Made from White Cam-
bric-finished India Lawn,
woven 100 x 100 threads to the
square inch. They measure
about 18 in. square and have
^-in. hem.
_^Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Women's Sanitary Belt
sizes: Small,

Medium, Large
Price, 25 cents.

Made from wliiie,

soft - finish, elastic

webbing. 2 in. wide.

Can be worn under a union-suit

or corset; soft and pliable; yields

to every movement of the body.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Sanitary Shield
Price. 20 cents.

Made of Hfiht- weight rubber-coated Nainsook

which can be easily laundered. Odorless. Has two

loops for holding napkin. All edges are bound. We
recommend Larkin Sanitary Belt to be worn with

this Shield. Length, 27 in.; width, 5 in.

Shipping weight '^ ozs.

Sanitary Apron
Price. 30 cents.

Neatly made of

pure, white, sheer

material; tailored to

fit body. The yoke

is of the finest qual-

ity of Lonsd ale

Cambric, the lower

part of very thin,

guaranteed rubber-

ized cloth which will

not crack or peel.

Has garter-attach-

ment to hold it in

place. Is worn
under the skirt to

prevent soiling clothing; provides perfect protection.

A very necessary article to every woman. Can be

easily washed in lukewarm soap suds. Length, 23

in.: width. 19 in. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Paper Nursery Blanket
Price, 15 cenb.

A vegetable - parchment, damp-proof, paper

Blanket for use on bed. cradle or crib, to protect the

mattress. It is soft, pliable, inodorous, sanitary.

May be washed with soap and cold water. With care-

ful treatment will last for months.

Used as an ice blanket, will keep air from ice

and preser\-e it. Size. 30 x36 in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Dress Shields
No. 2 Small No. 3 Medium

No. 4 Large
Per pair, 25 cenb.

Light weight, covered
with white Nainsook. Odor-

less. These shields may be

washed easily by immersing

in lukewarm suds of "White

Woolen Soap," and rubbing

Ughtly. Every pair guaran-

teed. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Dress-Shield Pins
Per package, 10 cenb.

Small, nickel-

plated brass safety-

pins made especially

for fastening dress
shields in place. The
loops take in the

material. A convenient article that every woman
should have. Put up in envelope containing 2 dozen.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Safety Pins
Per package. 15 cenb.

Made of brass spring-

wire heavily nickel - plated.

Will not bend easily; will not

rust. Guarded spring:
needle-points. Will not come

unfastened while in use. Eacti

package contains 3 dozen pins,

one dozen each of sizes 1 . 2

and 3, Shipping weight 2 ozs

Toilet Pins < '

Per paper, 1 cents.

LARKIN
TOILET PINS3

The very be?t quaHty of blued steeUwire Pins

with substantial glass heads; will not bend nor

break easily. One gross in a paper, 6 doz. black

and 6 doz. white. 1 H in. long. Very useful

and handy. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Crimped Hair Pins
Per package, 5 cents.

Beat enameled wire, strong and serviceable.

Made by the De Long Hook & Eye Co. Assorted

lengths (Invisibles), 1% and 2, (Standard). 2H. 2H
and 2 3/4 in. Eighty pins in a package.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Crimped Fiberloid Hair Pins
Amber Color (Light)
Shell Color (Dark)
Per package of six, 25 cenb.

Made of an especially fine grade of Fiberloid. 3 i^

in. long X 14 in. wide at top; finished round, with

slender points. Beautifully polished.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Horn Hair Pins
Amber Color (Light)
Shell Color (Dark)

Per carton, 25 cenb.

Made of steer's horn. 3J4 in- long, of conven-

tional crimped pattern. Flexible. Superior in quality

to those made of hoof, which are brittle. Packed

12 in carton. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Premiuni Merchaodiae—or Coupon* exchaDgeable for Premium Merchandise—giTen with every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.



38 LARKIN PRODUCTS Notions (Continued)

Back Comb
Amber Color (Light)
Shell Color (Dark)

Price, 50 cents.

A handsome, durable Comb made from

loid. Pol-

ished on
both sides;

re - enforced

at top;
teeth round-

ed ; length,

5 ^ inches:

width. 2H
in. Shpg.
\vt. 3 ozs.

cellu-

Side Combs
Amber Color (Light)

Shell Color
(Dark)

Per pair, 50 cents.

Match
L ar k i nBack
Comb;
length. 4H
in.; width,

2 1^ I n .

Shpg. wt.
2 ozs.

Barrette
Amber Color (Light)
Shell Color (Dark)

Price, 25 cents.

A hand -

some, durable
Barrette made
from celluloid.

Polished on
bot h sides ;

length, 43-i in.; width. 1 H in. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

Cloisonne Enamel Veil-Pin
Price, 35 cents.

A verj' pretty Veil-Pin in Roman-Gold finish

with a dainty pattern of light-blue forget-me-nots

and green leaves in real glass enamel on silver-white

background, 2 in. long, ^ in. wide. Illustration

shows exact size. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Cloisonne Enamel Collar-
Cuff-Pins
Per pair, 35 cents.

Pattern the
same as Cloisonne
Enamel Veil-Pins.

Length, IK in-
;

width, 5/32 in.

Strongly made and
very serviceable. Combined with Veil- Pin, make a

very attractive set. Illustration shows exact size.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Rolled-Gold-Plate Veil-Pin
Choice of Roman or Bright Finish

Price, 25 cents.

A neat, attractive Veil-Pin, strongly made with

12-K. rolled-gold plate. No solder used. Will give

excellent "service. 214 in* long. Illustration shows
exact size. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Rolled-Gold-Plate Collar-
Cuff-Pins

Choice of.Roman or Bright Finish

__^,—^„^mmmm0^mm,mmmm^-^ ^^^ PO(>, 25 CCntS.

^PW^^H^BMJ|I Match Rolled-Gold-
\3 -1*^ Plate VeU-Pin. Made of

the same material and will

give the sarae excellent

service. 1^ in. long.
Illustration shows exact size. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Hat Pin
Choice of 12-K. Roiled-Gold-Plate

or Sterling-Silver Head
Price, 50 cents.

Head is made in a neat and attractive de-
sign. The Rolled-Gold Plate is Roman finish and
the Sterling-Silver is French-Gray finish. Stem is

strong, flexible and sharply pointed. Head is 2^ in.

long, 3^ in. wide and ^s in. thick. Entire length. 9 in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Rolled-Gold-Plate
Locket

Price. $}.
A handsome Locket for

woman's or child's neck-chain, or
man's watch -charm. Made of

12-K. rolled-gold plate, satin fin-

ish, and contains spaces for two
photographs. Size, % in. in

diameter; 3/16 in. thick. Very
serviceable. Illustration shows
exact si-2. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

Gold-Filled Neck-Chain
Price. $1.

A dainty. 12-K. gold-filled Cable
Chain. Links are single-soldered with

flat clean-cut sides that add greatly to

the brilliancy of the finish. Chain is

16 in. long and has spring-ring fasten-

ing. Can be worn with or without
locket or pendant. Is always pretty

and attractive. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Bracelet
Price. $2.

A dainty and attractive Bracelet made of 12-K.

rolled -gold-plate, polished finish. Has special spring

in each link so that it readily stretches to pass over

hand. Adjustable from 6H to 9 in. circumference.

No rivets or solder. A very pretty piece of jewelry.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Shoe Laces
Black Tan
Per package of two pairs, 1 cents.

Men's, 40 in. long. Women's.
Extia strong. Fast-metal tipa.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

45 in. long.

Oxford Ribbon Laces No. 1

Black Tan
Per pair, 1 cents.

Grosgrain Oxford Ribbon Laces. 30 in. long. IJ-a

in. wide. Made of fine-quality mercerized Cotton with

permanent Colonial ivory tips. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

Oxford Ribbon Laces No.
Black Tan

Per pair, 25 cents.

Silk-faced, grosgrained Cxford Ribbon Laces.

Give shoes an attractive and dressy appearance. 30

in. long, 1 }4 in. wide. Permanent Colonial ivory tips.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Set of Men's Shirt-Buttons
Choice of

1 2-K. Rolled-Gold
Plate or

Sterling-Silver
Per set. 50 cents.

Four buttons in set,

two for collar and two for

sleeves. Medium-size
tops, large backs, strong,

rigid posts.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

Cuff-Links
Choice of Roman or Bright Finish

Per pair, 50 cents.

Neat, h igh-
grade, 12-K. roUed-
gold-plate Cuff
Links with plain

oval tops. Strongly
made with rigid
posts. No solder

used. Give excel-
lent service. Shipping weight 1 oz.

Scarf-Pin
Choice of Roman or Bright Finish

Price, 25 cents.

Matches Cuff Links. Plain oval

rolled -gold -plate head with German-
silver back and stem. Shipping weiglit 1 oẑ

Men's Garters
Per pair, 25 cents.

Made of H-in.

cable elastic with im-

proved nickel - plated

brass fasteners.
Strong, durable, rust-

less. Color, black.

Shipping weight
2 ozs.

Men's Suspenders

Per pair, 50 cents.

An all-elastic, lisle-webbing

Suspender, IH in. wide; silk

stitching; white leather trim-

mings ; ball - and - socket cast-

offs. Metal buckles and slides.

Strong and serviceable.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Elastic Web
Black White

Per 2-yd. roll, 20 cents.

% in. wide. Very strong and
serviceable. Suitable for making
hose-supporters, garters, belts, etc.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Featherstitch Braid

White Blue-and-Whlte
Per lO-yd. piece, 25 cents.

A cotton finishing Braid in conventional Eng-

lish design; suitable for trimming wash-dresses and
fiannelet garments. Width, H in-

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Premium Merchandise—or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Merchandise—siven with every Product purchased at these Catalos-prices.
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Every article of the highest

quahty and guaranteed to satisfy or your money back.

Getting them direct from the Larkin Factories at the

Catalog-prices (usual retail prices) quoted here, you

secure Merchandise- Bonus in

addition worth as much, or nearly as much, as the Prod-

ucts themselves. This gives you practically double retail

value, coupled with absolute certainty of satisfaction !

Scalloped and Eye-
letted Centerpiece

Price, 50 cents.

This attractive Center-
piece is made from fine-qual-

ity shrunk Cotton, prettily

embroidered in eyelet and
floral design with embroid-
ered scalloped edge. The
material is very durable, will

launder splendidly and will

give excellent service. A
Centerpiece of exceptional

value for both its wearing-
qualities and attractive
design. Diameter, 17J^ in.

Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Ennbroldered Table-Cover
Price. 50 cents.

i,

.^simmm

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

A handsome Table-

Cover made of fine-quality

shrunk Cotton, embroid-
ered in neat floral design

combined with filet netting.

Has row of punched hem-
stitching on all sides and
embroidered scalloped
edges. Material is durable

and will launder splendidly.

Size, 30 in. square. Makes
an excellent pillow-sham.

Embroidered Dresser-Scarf
Price, 50 cents.

Made of fine-quality shrunk Cotton. Design matches Embroid-

ered Table-Cover. Size, 17 x 50 in.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.

All Light-Weight Products

May Be Shipped by Parcel Post

Any of these Dry Goods Sundries can be economically shipped

by Parcel Post. So can most Larkin Products and many Premiums.
Most likely you want some of these Products right now. Vou

need not wait until you can make up a SIO order.

You May Order $1, $2, $3 Worth—any amount
and have the order shipped promptly by Parcel Post by including

in your remittance the small amount of postage. Page 9 tells you
how much postage to enclose.

For your Merchandise-bonus you may select mailable Premiums
and have them shipped with the Products, or you may take Cou-
pons (see page 7), or you may order the Products alone, without
Premiums or Coupons, paying only half the Catalog-price.

Send a Parcel Post Order—Today

Embroidered Huck Dresser-Scarf
Price, 75 cents.

_r

$ ^

Made of heavy bleached H uck

ered in attractive floral design,

serviceable. Size, 16 x 50 in.

Shipping weight 5 ozs

Ends are scalloped and embroid-
Launders well and is extremely

Initial Embroidery Pillow-Cases
Per pair. $1.50. I

Made of fine-

quality cotton
with hand-drawn
hemstitched hems
about 3 in. wide,

and embroidered
floral design with
choice of any one
letter embroidered
in Old Engli sh.

Torn-size of ma-
terial, 36 X 45 in.,

making Pillow-
Cases about 22 X

I

32 in. Neat and attractive. Launder splendidly.

Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Scalloped Embroidered Pillow-Cases

(^ ^^^^^ Per pair, $1.25.

\^^'^IHtKammammm^U^l^^( Made fine-

quality Muslin
with embroidered
scallops at both
ends. A neat
embroidered
bow-knot design

in the center, and
a row of punch-
hemstitching at

open end produce
a very pleasing
effect fand make
the use of pillow-

shams unnecessary. Torn-size uf material, 36 x 45 in., making Pil-

low-Cases about 22 X 32 in. Will launder nicely.

Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Mercerized Cotton Damask
Per yard. 75 cents.

.\ pure-white bleached American Cotton Damask for table-

cloths, 64 in. wide. Fine-quality, linen finish. Made in attractive

assorted designs with border on both sides. Vei-y handsome and
durable.

Shipping weight 10 ozs. per yard.

Premium MerchandUe—or Coupons exchanseable for Premium Merchandije—pven wifh every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.
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Plain Huck Towels
Per package of two touxh, 50 cents.

Serviceable Towels of silver-
bleached Huck, made from a superior
quality of Cotton with neat border.
The absorbent finish and great dur-
ability of these towels insure extreme
satisfaction and economy for general
household use. Hemmed ready for

use. Size, about 21J-4 x 44 inches.

Shipping

weight

12 ozs.

Figured Huck Towels
Per package offour towels, $L

Made from a superior quality
of long-staple absorbent Cotton;
linen finish, bleached. Plain
white, ornamented with an attractive

Fleur-de-lis design and Jacquard boi

ders. Handsome enough for the guest
room, yet sufficiently economical and serviceable for general house-
hold use. Size, about 19 x 38 inches. Hemmed ready for use.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 3 ozs.

Curtain Scrim
Ecru White

Per yard, 25 cents.

For curtaining windows prettily

yet economically. A fine-quality

Scrim about 36 inches wide with 1}<4-

inch hemstitched hem, finished with

attractive lace edge. Especially

adapted for bedrooms on account of

its daintiness and can be used with

attractive effect in the parlor, library

or living-room. Lace Edge No. 4 ex-

actly matches lace edge on this Cur-

tain Scrim. With it curtains can be

economically made with lace on bot-

tom as well as at side. Shpg. wt. 3 ozs.

per
yard.

Curtain-Net, 36 in. Wide
Ecru White

Per yard, 25 cents.

A splendid pattern in heavy fish-

net weave with Fleur-de-lis design.

36 in. wide. Can be cut into exact

lengths needed thus avoiding all

waste. Especially adapted for par-

lors, libraries, living-rooms and din-

ing-rooms. Is very serviceable and
will launder splendidly.

Shipping weight 4 ozs. per yard.

w
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Curtain-Net, 40 in. Wide
Ecru White

Per yard, 40 cents.

Fine-quality Nottingham weave
with attractive Diamond design. 40
in. wide. A splendid Curtain-Net
for the parlor or library and appro-

priate for any room in the home.
\'ery economical. Can be cut into

just the right lengths. Has excellent

wearing- qualities and will launder
splendidly.

• Shipping weight 4 ozs. per yard.

* Lace Edge No. 4
Ecru White

Per package, 2K yards, 15 cents.

Matches lace edge on Curtain
Scrim. Curtains will be more attract-
ive with this Lace Edge at bottom
as well as at side. About 1 5^8 inches
wide. A supply of Ecru-colored thread
included in envelope of Ecru Lace
Edge. Shipping weight ]/2 oz.

Valenciennes Lace No. 2
Edging Insertion

Per 6-yd. piece, 25 cents.

For trimming lingerie dresses,

undermuslins, infants' dresses, etc.

An attractive fish -eye design with
diamond mesh. American made.
Extra durable. Width of Edging, J4'

in.; width of Insertion, }^ in. Shpg.
wt. Edging, 1 oz.; Insertion, 2 ozs.

Valenciennes Lace No. 3
Edging Insertion

Per 6-yd. piece, 40 cents.

For trimming lingerie dresses,

undermuslins, infants' dresses, hand-
kerchiefs, etc. Weave is a German
round-mesh Valenciennes; scroll de-
sign. Very durable. Edging and
Insertion each 3^ in. wide.

Shipping weight Edging, 1 oz.

;

Insertion, 2 ozs.

Women's Seamless Black Hose
Sizes: 8 ' ,. 9. 9 '2 and 10

Per package of two pairs (orK size), 50 cents.

Guaranteed to give satisfactory wear. Made of

long-staple combed peeler Cotton. Fast-black. Have
4 -in. garter -tops. Triple heels and toes. Very
serviceable for general wear.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Embroidered White Lawn
Tea Apron

Price, 50 cents.

A dainty Tea Apron of fine

white lawn embroidered in a

delicate spray design, in close

imitation of hand-work. Has
embroidered scalloped edge.
The ties are of Baby-Blue satin

ribbon drawn through em-
broidered eyelets.

Length, about 16in. ; width,

about 18 in.

Shipping weight 1 oz.

White Lawn Tea Apron
Price, 50 cents.

Made from fine-quality

White Lawn, finished with

a 4-in. ruffle of embroidery.

Has embroidery pocket

and hemstitched ties.

Embroidery in assorted

designs.

Full length, including

ruffle, 18 in.; full width,

23 in.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Premium Merchandise—or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Merchandise—given with every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.
O Q *Indicates new Products. ^
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tied

trim

Cambric Slip-
over Nightgown

No. 1

Three sizes:

Small size, fits 34-

36-in. Bust-Measure.
M e d i u 111

size, fits 38- to

40-in. Bust-
Measure.

Large size,

fits 42- to 44-

in. Bust-Meas-
ure.

Price, $1.

Slip-over st>lc

with short kimonn
sleeves. Has a \

-

shaped yoke of 2!)-

in. imported em-
broidery insertion
with beading, run
with J^^-in. ribbon

in a bow. Neck and sleeves !?.ce-

mcd. A dainty and durable Nightgown.
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

U

Embroidered Nightgown No
Three sizes:

Small size, fits 34- to 36-

in. Bust-Measure.
Medium size, fits 38- to

40-in. Bust-Measure.
Large size, fits 42- to 44-

in Bust-Measure.
Prla. $1.

Made of good-qual-
ity standard Cambric;
has long sleeves and
V-neck. Front is em-
broidered in floral de-

sign in imitation hand-
wor k. Neck and
sleeves hemmed and
finished with uncut em-
broidered scallops. A
very serviceable Night-
gown with good laun-

dering qualities.

Shpg. wt. 12 ozs.

Women's Outing Flannel
Nightgown No. 3

Three sizes:

Small size, fits 34- to 36-in. Bust-
Measure.

Medium size, fits 38- to 40-in. Bust-
Measure.

Large size, fits 42-

to44-in. Bust-Measure.
Prict, $1.

Made of fine-grade,

soft Outing Flannel in

kimono style with V-
neck and short sleeves.

Front, neck and sleeves

are trimmed with
two rows of light-

blue overcast
stitching with one
row of hemstitch-
ing between.
Closes with two
pearl button.s.
Pattern of material
is of light-blue
stripes on white

background. A
warm, comfortabh
and serviceable
Nightgown especially

adapted for fall and
Shipping weight 1 lb.

*CambrJc
Nightgown

No. 4
Three sizes:

Small size, fits 34-

to36-in. Bust-Measure.
Medium size, fits

38- to 40-in. Bust-
Measure.

Large size, fits 42-

to44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price. $1.

, Slip-over Night-

'A go^^n with short
"kimono sleeves.
Made of a good, ser-

viceable grade of

Cambric that will

give excellent wear.

Square yoke in front

of 3-in. eyelet em-
broidery run with
ribbon. Neck and
sleeves are
trimmed with

daintily embroid-
ered edging. Ship-

ping weight 13 ozs.

Envelope Chemise
Three sizes:

Small size, fits 34- to 36-in.

Bust-Measure.
Medium size, fits 38- to

40-in. Bust-Measure.
Large size, fits 42- to

44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price, $1.

Slip-over style.

.Answers purpose of

Corset -Cover and
Drawers. Buttoned

I

flap connects front

land back of lower part

Front is inset with lace

medallion and insertion.

Neck, armholes
and drawers

trimmed to match.
Wash - ribbon at neck

adjusts
fulness.
Made of

soft - finish

Cambric
of superior

quality.
Especially de-

si rabl e for
summer. Shpg

winter wear.

Brassiere No. 2
Sizes: 34- to 44-in. and 47-in. Bust-

Measure.
Price, $1.

A combination
Brassiere and Corset-
Cover with front and
back of blind -em-
broidery flouncing in

an attractive design.

Neck and armholes
edged with lace.
Stayed in front to

give the necessary
support. The em-
broidery is gathered
above these to pro-

vide the popular ful-

ness of the present-

day styles. Closes in

front. Shipping
weight 3 ozs.

Women's
Embroidered

Cambric
Drawers

Choice of
Open or Closed

Small size, 22-in.

length fits 22- to 26
in. Waist-Measure.

Medium size,

24-in. length fits 26-

to 30- in. Waist-
Measure.

Large size, 26-in. length fits 30-

to 34-in. Waist-Measure.

Price, 60 cents.

Madeof good-

q uali ty V\hitc

\ Cambric in circu-

:ar style embroid-
ered in neat floral

design and finished

with lace edge.

Shipping weight

6 ozs.

'Combination
Corset-Cover

and
Petticoat

44
Sizes: 34- to

in. Bust-

*Combination
Corset-Cover and
Drawers No. 2
Sizes: 32- to 44-in.

Bust-Measure.

Price. $1.65.

Corset-Cover is of full-

width wheat-stitch em-
broidery finished

with ribbon - run
scalloped edge.
Armholes are fin-

s' 1 ished with Hamburg

I

edging. Drawers are

I

in pantaloon style with
1 >oke-top and wide

I

flounceof embroider^' to

match Corset - Cover.
Has draw-string at

waist-line to adjust ful-

ness. Shpg. wt. 9 ozs.

Measure.

Price. $1.75.

A dainty and
practical garment
of soft White Nain-

sook. Combines
all the good fea-

tures of a Princess

Slip with the addi-

tional advantage of

a draw-string at

waist-line to adjust

fulness. The Cor-

set - Cover has a

yoke of eyelet em-
broidery beading
and is finished with

embroidery edge,
both threaded with

wash-ribbon. Blind

embroidery is used

for flounce of skirt.

Closes in front.

Shpg. wt. 11 ozs.

or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Merchandise—jiTen wilh every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.

'Indicates new Products.

Premium Merchandise-
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Corset-Cover No. 1

Sizes: 34- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price, 50 cenh.

.'Vn attractive and serviceable
' Corset-Cover made of fine-quality

White Long - Cloth. Neck is cut

round and prettily trimmed with
domestic Cluny lace and beading, threaded
with baby ribbon. Armholes are trimmed
with domestic Cluny lace to match neck.

Each side of front is tastefully ornamented
with a neat hand-embroidered bow-knot.
Will launder well and will give excellent

service

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

White Petticoat No. 1

Sizes: Lengths, 36, 40 and 44 in.

Will fit up to and including 32-in. Waist-
Measure.

Pria, $1.60.

A splendid five-gored Skirt made from
standard White Cambric. All seams are

lapped and double - stitched. Continuous
placket. Has a flounce of 12-in. blind

embroidery in assorted designs, each design

being equally as attractive as that shown
in illustration. Also has Cambric under-
flounce with hemstitched lawn dust-rufife.

Skirt is cut medium-wide to conform with
the present-day style, being 65 in. around
top of flounce. An exceedingly well-made
and serviceable
Petticoat. Has
excellent launder-

ing qualities.

Shipping weight 1

1 oz.

Corset-Cover No. 2
Sizes: 34- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price, 50 cenb.

Extra Sizes: 47- and 50-in. Bust-
Measure.

Price, 55 cents.

A neat and well-made Corset-Cover of

fine-quality White Long-Cloth. Front is

hand-loom embroidered in dainty floral

design. Neck is cut round and finished in

pretty embroidery edging in scalloped

design. Armholes are finished in embroid-
ery to match neck. Beading at the neck
is threaded with baby ribbon. Will laun-

der nicely.

Shipping weight 2 ozs

Embroidered Petticoat No. 2
Sizes: Lengths, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 in.

Will fit up to and including 30-in. Waist-
• : Measure.

Price, $1.25.

A serviceable, five-gored VX'hite Cam-
bric Skirt, with lapped and felled seams,

continuous placket and finished with
embroidered scallops. Has double front-

panel attractively embroidered in daisy
design. Will launder splendidly and will

give excellent satisfaction and service.

Width around bottom, 63 in.

Shipping weight 1 lb. 1 oz.

Brassiere No. 1

Sizes: 32- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.
Price, 50 cents.

Extra Sizes: 47- and 50-in. Bust-Measure.
Price, 55 cents.

A dainty Brassiere that can be worn without
an additional fancy cover as it serves the
purpose of both Brassiere and Corset-
Cover. Made of fine-quality Cambric,
trimmed with all-over eyelet embroidery
and edged with lace around armholes and
neck. Neck and back are cut high. Has
five rust-proof stays, adjustable hook in

front and tie-tapes and button at back.
A well-made Brassiere that will add

greatly to the comfort of the wearer.
Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Black Satine Petticoat
Sizes: Lengths, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in.

Fit up to and including 30-in. Waist-Measure.

Price, $2.

Extra Sizes: to fit over 30-in. up to 40-in.

Waist-Measure.

Price, $2.30.

An exceptionally serviceable Petticoat

made of Black Mercerized Satine, Messaline-
finish. Color absolutely fast Has 13-in.

plain tailored flounce composed of four

2-in. bias bands trimmed with four tailor-

stitched straps, Jg in. wide, and six rows
of air cording. The skirt has yoke-top,

tailor-stitched flat seams and dust-ruffle.

A good, full, roomy
Petticoat made to

stand constant service.

Will give most satis-

factory wear. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 2 ozs.

*Brassiere No. 3
Sizes: 34- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price, 50 cents.

Serves the purpose of two garments

—

Corset-Cover and Brassiere. Front is of

fine all-over embroidery. Neck and arm-
holes are edged with lace. Back is of

Cambric and fastens with a button and
buttonhole at the top and tapes at the bot-

tom effecting a smooth, neat closing.

Comfortable and well-made. Gives a trim

appearance to the figure.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

*Blue Chambray Petticoat No. 4
Sizes: Lengths, 36, 40 and 44 in.

Fit up to and including 32 - in. Waist-
Measure.
Price, $1.

A neat and serviceable Petticoat made
of good-quality Blue Chambray Gingham.
Five-gored model with felled lap-seams

The lOJ-2-in. flounce has three rows of

hemstitching and is finished with a ruf-

fle prettily embroidered in White, in an
attractive scallop and floral design.

This skirt is cut on the latest lines with
sweep of about 2,' 3 yards to conform
with the present - day style. Has
draw-string at waist. A practical gar-

ment that will launder splendidly and
give excellent service

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Premium Merchandiae- -or Coupons exchangeable (or Premium Merchandise—given with every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.
*Indicates new Products.
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Washable
House Dress No. 1

Choice of three
patterns:

I'crcule, Black - and -

White shepherd-check.

Percale, Indigo Blue
ground with white figures.

Chambray Gingham,
Blue.

Sizes: 32- to 44-in.

Bust-Measure.

Price. $1.25.

An attractive and
ser\iceable Dress for

general house - wear.

Has a normal waist-

line and three-quarter-

length sleeves. Re\ers
are cut in surplice-

effect. The turn-back
cuffs, revers and neck
are trimmed with
white, hand-loom cm-
broidery in attractive

design.

The skirt is cut with

five gores and pancl-

l)ack. Dress closes in

front. The patterns

arc printed in fast-

colors on material that

will launder splendidly

and give excellent
wear. A dress of ex-

ceptional value.

Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 5 ozs.

House Dress
No. 2

Sizes: 34- to 44-in.

Bust-Measure.

Price, $1.25.

Extra - Large Sizes:

47- and 50-in. Bust-
Measure.

Price. $1.40.

A neat and service-

able House Dress made
from piece - dyed Me-
dium-Blue Percale. The
three -quarter- length
sleeves, collar and waist-

line are piped with
black-and-white striped

percale in attractive

effect. Has turned-back
cuffs and wide, round
collar. Four-gored skirt.

Dress closes in front
with pearl buttons.

A very attractive
Dress, neat in appear-

ance with excellent
laundering qualities.
Will save other dresses

from the soil of house-

work.

Shipping weight 1 lb.

5 ozs.

Women's
White Lawn
Short Kimono

Choice of
White or Blue
Embroidery

Small size: fits 32- to

34-in. Bust -

Measure.

Price.

50 cents.

Medium
size: fits

36- to 38-

in. Bust-

Measure.

Large size :

fits 40- to 44-in.

Bust-Measure.

Price, 75 cents.

A dainty Kimono made in one

piece from good-quality White Lawn.
The embroidery is an effective floral

design in close imitation of hand-work.

All edges are scalloped embroidered.

A cool, comfortable and attractive

Kimono that will launder splendidly

and give excellent service and satis-

faction. V'ery popular as a combing
jacket.

Shipping weight 4 ozs.

House Dress No. 3
Sizes: 34- to 44-in. Bust-Measure.

Price. $1.75.

A very desirable

House Dress made
from f ine-qual ity

Windsor Percale of

I n d i g o - B 1 u e with
white - figured

stripe.

Has sur-

plice front

of white
embroidery
and V'-ncck

of white
a 1 1 - o \- c r

eyelet embroid-
ery. The turned-
back cuffs are of

white embroidery
to match the sur-

plice front. Em-
broiden,' comes in

assorted designs,

each design being
fully as attractive

as that shown in

the illustration.

The collar is

wide, round in

back, and of plain

Blue Percale
trimmed with
white scalloped
edging. The
sleeves ^rc threc-

quarter length
and the skirt is

cut in five gores.

A comfortable
and attractive
working Dress.
Will launder
splenrlidly. Shpg.wt

•Women's Duplex
House Dress No. 5

Sizes: 36-

Bust-Measure.

to 44-in

s oi

ton- \.
and

y.

Price. $1.75.

Made of Medium-Blue
Chambray Gingham
trimmed with blue-and-

white striped Cham-
bray Gingham. Has
four-gored skirt, three-

quarter -length sleeves

and two pockets.

Made coat -style,

opening all the way
down front. By
means of two sets of

buttons and button
holes in the belt and
the extremely wide
lap, the dress may be

buttoned at cither the

right or left side provid-

ing practically two
fronts which may be
readily interchanged
when one is soiled.

Closes at neck in

two styles as shown in

the illustration. Easy to

put on and take off.

Comfortable, service-

able, and will launder

splendidly.

Shipping weight 16

ozs.

Larkin Products for Men
Many Larkin Products are made especially

for men's u.se. Others are as desirable for

men as for women. Read the following list.

Slia\ing Soap

Shaving Cream
Razor

Safety Razor

Razor Strop

Shaving Brushes

Dressing Comb
Military' Brushes

Pocket Knife

Jack Knife

Trouser-Hanger

Coat-Hanger

Men's Handkerchiefs

Men's Shoe Laces

Shirt Buttons

Cuff Links

Scarf-Pin

Men's Garters

Suspenders

Shoe Polish

Shoe Polish Outfit

Toilet Soaps

Foot Powder

Tooth Powder

Tooth Paste

Hair Tonic

Bay Rum
Egg Shampoo
Liquid Tar Shampoo
Brilliantine

Bath Sea Sail

Nail Brushes

Nail Clip

Tooth Brushes

Corn Knife

Corn File

Paints

Paint Brushes

Oilit

Safety Matches

Fountain Pen

Stationery

When you make up your order

Don't Forget the Men

!

Premium Merchandise -or Coupon* exchangeable for Premium Merchandise— given wilB'every Product purchased at these Catalog-prices.

Indicates new Products.



LARKIN PRODUCTS
Children's Apparel

Attractive and serviceable

Wearing - Apparel for the
joung folks. Carefully made

from good materials with especial attention given to

neatness of appearance and satisfactory wear. In every

home where there are children there is a constant

expenditure for these neces-

sary articles. Buying these

Larkin Products on the Larkin
Plan insures excellent value, guaranteed satisfaction

and a great gain in the form of Larkin Premium
Merchandise.

*Girl's Dress
sizes: 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.

Lengths: about 26. 30, 34
and 38 in.

Price, St JO.
A very pretty Dress of

Blue-and-White Plaid Ging-
liam in attractive basque
effect. Collar and turn-back
cuffs are of white pique with
collar ornamented with
embroidered bow-knots.
Skirt has two box-plaits in

front and inverted plaits at

each side and in back. Closes
invisibly in front. Will
launder splendidly.

Shipping]
weight 1

1

Child's
Duplex Dress
Sizes: 2. 4 and 6 years.
Lengths: about 22, 24

and 26 in.

Price. 85 cents.

A neat Dress made of
Blue Chambray with Scotch-
plaid gingham used effect-

ively for trimming yoke,
front, sleeves and belt.

The double front has two
sets of buttons and button-

holes which permit the use of the
left front when the right front is

soiled, practically making two
dresses in one. Easy to put on
and will launder well. Ship-
ping weight 6 ozs.

Child's
Bloomer Dress
Sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years.

Lengths: about 22, 24 and 26 in.

Price, $1.25.

Bloomer Dress made of
Blue-and-White Plaid Ging-
ham. Collar of white pique is

embroidered in Blue in close
imitation of hand-work. Cuffs
are scalloped-embroidered to
match. A draw-string on inside
of waist - line provides for
proper adjustment of fulness.
Has belt drawn through loops.
Closes
in back

.

Bloomers
are pro-
vided with
b u t ton-

holes in waist-band for fastening
to underwear. A neat and prac-

tical garment, easily laundered.

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Child's
Kimono Apron
Sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years.

Lengths: 22. 24 and 26 in.

Priee, 50 cents.

Made of plain Blue Percale;
front embroidered in white floral

design; neck and sleeves finished

with scalloped, embroidered edge.
Slip-over style, closing with two
buttons at back. Easily put on;
keeps the little ones' dresses
clean. Mate^l is v«ry durable.
will wash readily. Good fast color.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Premium Merchandise-

Child's Creepers
Price, 50 cents.

A one-piece garment of Blue-and
White striped, fast-color, non
shrinkable " Tub Cloth.'
Common-sense model with
opening at back. Cut extra
large and full to give child
free motion. Easy to
launder. An ideal
cover-all garment.
Will fit child one
year old. Shipping
weight 5 ozs.

Infants'
Pants
Two Sizes: Medium and Large

Price, 35 cents.

Made of special

rubberized Cambric;
thoroughly water-
proof. Made to be
worn over diaper and
protects outer gar-

ment from dampness.
Can be washed with
soap and warm water.
Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

*Giris' Drawers
Sizes: 2 to 12 years.

Price, 30 cents.

Made of good - quality
Cambric with felled lap-

seams. Cut large and full and
finished with neat embroiderj'
edge at bottom. Waist-band
is provided with buttonholes
for fastening to under-waist.
Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Girls' Black Hose
Sizes. 6 to 9, including half-

sizes.

Per package of two
pain {one size),

50 cents.

Fine ribbed,
medium-
weight Hose
made of
superior!-
q uality
long-staple

ply Cotton yarn. Have
4~ply heels and toes.

Dyed fast color by
special process which
preserves the natural
strength of the yarn
and makes the Hose
especially durable.

Shipping weight 7 ozs.

*Billy Boy Suit
Sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

Price, $1.
An attractive Suit with Blue-
-White striped waist having

plain Blue collar and cuffs to
match trousers. Made of non-

shrinkable "Romper Cloth."
Trousers are fastened to
waist by means of buttons
and buttonholes. Pearl
buttons are used on both
trousers and waist. Suit
will launder perfectly.
Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Child's Rompers
Sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years.

Price, 65 cenb.

Made of Blue-and-White
striped fast-color, non-shrink-
able "Tub Cloth," trimmed
with white piping. An effect-

ive contrast is obtained by the
use of

plain
blue
cham-
h T a y
t r im -

ming for the belt, sleeves and
bottom. Closes in front with

pearl buttons. Will
launder well and is verj'

durable. Shpg. wt. 6 ozs.

ply heels, toes and knees,

weight 8 ozs.

Boys' Black Hose
Sizes, 6 to 9, including half-sizes.

Per package of two pairs (one size)

,

50 cents.

Heavy-weight,
durable, ribbed Hose
of same superior-qual-
ity as Girls' Black
Hose.
Have 3-

Shipping

Children's and Misses'
Hose-Supporters

Per pair, 25 cents.

A two-strap garter of 1-in.

lisle-web elastic; black-and-white
striped; adjustable buckles, patent
locking loop-clasps and safety-pin

attachment. Children's length,
7 in., fit ages 2 to 6 years; length.

9V^ in., fit ages 7 to 13 years.

Misses* length, 11 H In-, fit ages
14 to 18 years. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

Made from fine,

soft -knitted fabric

containing 25%
Australian
wool and 75%
combed cotton.
Bleached with
hydrogen per-
oxide and steril-

ized with live

steam before
packing. Will
not shrink. Double-
breasted ;

put on like a
coat and fastens in

back with one safety
pin. No buttons. Fits

comfortably without
chafing. Edges and
seams finished with
soft mercerized cot-

ton. Shpg. wt. 3 ozs.

Child's Sum-
mer Sleeping
Garment

Sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

Price, 75 cents.

A one - piece garment
made of soft. White Check
Nainsook. Closes in back.
All seams are lapped and
double-stitched. Has short
sleeves. A cool and com-
fortable Sleeping Garment
for summer wear. Ship-
ping weight 5 ozs.

Infants'
ButtonlessVest

Size 2 fits ages 3 to 9 months.
Size 3 fits ages 9 to 15

months.
Size 4 fits ages 15 to 24

months.

Price, 50 cents.

or Coupons exchangeable for Premium Merchandise—given with every Product purchased at these Catalog>prices.

•Indicates new Products.
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GIVEN WITH PURCHASES
Page 2 tells how to obtain Premium

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

OF LARKIN PRODUCTS
Merchandise as Bonus with Products.

COME shop wdth us in New York! We will take you to everj'

fashionable and reliable store. You, with us, shall choose

the best. And when the round of shopping is completed, we
will deliberately take from all our selection just a few of the very

finest garments! So shall we know our final purchases are excellent

in value, unequaled in quality, and of the latest and most authentic

New York styles!

Then come with us—to our Wearing-Apparei offers. For here

is the best that New York presents for the spring and summer of

1915. The garments shown are just what you would purchase in

the style-headquarters of New York if you studied the market most

exhaustively as we do. We have chosen them with our long

experience and our wide knowledge of the tastes of American
women! You intend to buy garments of exactly this type, this

summer. Come, shop with us in New York—the Larkin way,

WITHOUT COST! Our Wearing-Apparel offers are, in them-
selves, a reliable Style Book of New York modes! Select what you
need here, and save its entire store-cost.

Trimmings Sometimes Vary
It is occasionally necessary to use embroideries and laces differ-

ent in design from those illustrated. We import many of these trim-

mings, but are not always successful in anticipating the demand

—

hence the occasional substitution. In Such cases we guarantee the

design used to be equal, if not superior, to that illustrated.

Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-
Skirt-length. about 40 in. Finished with

No 41f»0 GIVEN with a $12
L^yj. -tAUV purchase of Products
or for %\1 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

This striking model is a
unique combination of elatK>-

rately embroidered White
Voile. Leno Net and Black
\elvet. The detachable
bolero jacket is a very desira-

ble feature in a lingerie dress.

Skirt is in the new yoke style
with full flounce of embroid-
ered white voile, edged with a
hand of black velvet. Has
stiort sleeves. Closes in ^
front, and is finished with ,-^ -^

:i belt of black velvet
ribbon.

Women's Lingerie Dresses
Mailed, postpaid.

Measure. When ordering, give bust-measure.
3-in. hem; easily lengthened or shortened.

No 290 "SO GIVEN with a
i-NO. ^^M;3M ,10 purchase of

No 17fi'>
GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or
for $13 In Coupons With other quantities

of Products, see page 2.

Smart Dress of Wliite embroidered Voile with heavy Venice
edge. The bolero is laid over a foundation of plain net. Collar
and vest are of oriental net with three-quarter-length sleeves finished to match. The foundation skirt Is of
white voile over which is a beautifully embroidered voile tunic attached to the yoke with filet lace and
Insertion. Finished with a jinUe and lie of goW-eolofed neasaUne, Closes la front. 290^0
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Women's Lingerie Dresses

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure. Skirt-length, about 40 in.

When ordering, give bust-measure. Finished with 3-in. hem; easily lengthened or

shortened. Have short sleeves and close in front, unless otherwise specified.

f^n 4260 ^^^^ "''*• " *'^ purchase of Products or for $!2 In Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Up-to-date model of Silk Poplin in choice of solid Copenhagen- Blue, or the new Tan shade with
very narrow Roman stripes. The waist is simply made with a >'0ke. front and back. Neck and
three-quarter-length sleeves are trimmed with a double ruching of plaited net in pretty Roman colors.

Below the yoke-top. the skirt has an inverted bo.\-plait at center front and back.

M^^ 4^60 GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Coupons. With otheri^W. tow quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Stylish three-tier model of embroidered White Voile with lace-trimmed embroidered bolero over
waist of laCe cloth. Oriental lace is used for the vest and collar, and also to trim sleeves. Finished
with a girdle of copenhagen-blue messaline.

No 4460 *^rVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Exceedingly smart Dress in*a combin.:tion of White \'oile and ratine striped Crepe. Bolero has
pink lacing in front, is daintily embroidered, and finished with \'enice lace. Collar and sleeves

trimmed with lace to match. Has Russian-tunic skirt of embroidered voile with Venice lace edge, over
drop-skirt of ratine striped Crepe. Finished with a girdle of pink messaline.

Nn ^ini^n GIVEN with a $10 purchasei-NO. OIVDV
„, Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.
.•\ttractive Dress of White \"oile, daintUy em-

broidered and scalloped. Has French Eton jacket
with coat-eilect back. The vest is of finely tucked
net. trimmed with black velvet buttons and pink
bow to match ribbon girdle. Has pink bow in
back. Skirt of embroidered voile is lengthened with
plain voile with wide tuck. Sleeves are effectively
trimmed with lace-edged net.

Nr» IJfi'in GIVEN with a $10 purchasei-NO. ^ZUOU „, Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A beautiful Swiss-embroidered \\'hite Voile
Dress with all-over embroidered back. The bolero-

' effect front is over white net. Three rows of

shirring on skirt form the yoke, and two lace-edged
flounces trim the bottom. Has three-quarter-length

sleeves: pink messaline girdle. A ver>' stylish Dress.

skilfully trimmed.

IVrt XZa^d GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i-^U. OOVUM ^f Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Fine White embroidered Organdie, tucking and
Val. lace combine to form this charming Dress.

The Medici collar, wired to stand up, is an attractive

feature. Skirt is skilfully laid in groups of plaita.

Closes in back. A decidedly pretty Dress.
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r560

37801

Nn d^^a GIVEN with a $12 purchase of
i^U, ^OMV Products or for $12 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see
pa&e 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Attractive Dress of Xav-j'-Blue Messaline with
collar of ecru oriental lace. Empire waist-line is em-
phasized by ruffle of self-material. Skirt has front
plaits beginning at yoke-depth. Three-quarter-
length sleeves finished with lace. A practical dress.

neatly made and very ser\-iceable.

Nlrk "^dA^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase
iHU. 0'*V*JV of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A sen'iceable Dress of all-wool, double-warp
Serge in choice of Black or N'av>'-Blue. Has vest of
black-and-white striped silk, and a stand-up velvet
collar finished with ruching. Stylish yoke-top skirt.

The black messaline girdle adds just the right
finishing touch.

Vrt ^'^01 on GIVEN with purchases of
i-^U. i70UlVV Products amounting to

$20 or for $20 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

A beautiful dress in choice of Tete de N'egre
(Nigger-Brown) or Copenhagen-Blue Silk Crepe de
Chine. The smartly-cut skirt is in tier-effect.

Collar, revers and cuffs are of self-color velvet.
Ecru net is used to trim neck and collar. The heavy
cord at waist -line may be removed, leaving Dress
in basque effect. Three-quarter-length sleeve;;
lined waist. Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38- and 40-in. bust-
measure.

Women's Dresses

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure, except Dress 530100. Skirt-

length, about 40 in. Finished with 3-in. hem; easily lengthened or shortened.

Have long sleeves and close in front, unless otherwise specified. When ordering, give

bust-measure.

l^n 1 TS'^ GIVEN with a $17 purchase of Products or for $17 in Coupons. With other
^*^* * ' ^ quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Dress of hne-quality Messaline Silk in choice of Black or Navy-Blue. Collar, vest and cuffs are of ecru

oriental lace. Skirt is in the popular yoke style, with inverted box-plait at each side and in center back.

A very dainty model, appropriately trimmed. Waist is lined.

"SJfx X(\fi(i GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or for $16 In Coupons. With other
i^vl« OWOV quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postjiaid.

A dressy model of striped imported Challis in a pleasing combination of Xav>'-Blue. White and Gold.

The vest, collar and cuffs are of ecru oriental lace. The body of waist is lined. The frilled ginile is

overlaid with sash of navy-blue messaline. finished with tailored bow and ends. Skirt is trimmed with

band of self-material. The material of this Dress is unusually pretty, and contrasts pleasantly with its

trimming of ecru oriental lace.

No "^780 ^^V^N ^*^** ^ *'^ purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other
i^tl. O/OV quantities of Products, seepage 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Handsome Dress of Silk Poplin in choice of Purple or Black, with body of waist lined. Vest is of

w liite chiffon, and white niching is used as illustrated. The collar, or rever-effect are button-trimmed.

A crushed girdle with tailored bow of self-material gives a dainty linishing touch. Front gore of skirt has

two plaits at each side.

/m\

1785

53010( ;680"
^405(

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^^ ON PAGE 6
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Finished with a 3-in. basted hem, whic

may be easily lengthened or shortened.

Have three-quarter-length sleeves and

close in front, unless otherwise specified.Women's Dresses

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure, except Dress 1745. Skirt-length, about 40 in. In ordering, give bust-measure.

NTn 1 Sd.'^ GIVEN with a $9 purchase of Products or for $9 in Cou-
i>lt». lO^O

p„„jj_ Mailed, postpaid.

Black Cotton Voile Dress, witli bodv of waist lined with black net. Vest,

collar and sleeve-ruftles are of white lawn embroidered in black. Has black mes-
saline girdle. Tunic has three rows of tuck-shirring at \oke-deptli, and is hem-
stitched at bottom.

vr« 94.'IK GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products or for $7 in Cou-
i-NU. ^'±00

pj,„j_ Mailed, postpaid.

This desirable model is in ratine-stripe Crepe Voile, in choice of Blue-and-
VVhite, or Lavender-and-White; has vest, collar and sleeves finished with oriental

lace. Soutache braid ornaments make a distinctive trimming. Skirt is length-

ened by a circular flounce, overlaid with bias band. A very attractive model made
from a choice material.

^-» ^4.4.0 GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Cou-
iyU. O't'tV po^5^ Mailed, postpaid.

Dainty Dress of Dotted Swiss, showing small blue flowers on a white ground.

The collar, cuffs and front are effectivelj- trimmed with copenhageH-blue messaline

There is a yoke-top to the circular skirt, and it is also trimmed with messaline to

match the waist. Has long sleeves and a messaline girdle.

XTn '^'^4ft GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Cou-
i'>U. OC»'±W p„„j_ Mailed, postpaid.

A serviceable Dress of red-and-white figured Navy-Blue Cotton Foulard. Has
collar, revers and cuffs of navy-blue messaline. White embroidery is used for the

vest, collar and plaited cuffa. Yoke-girdle is of blue messaline. Plain ciroular skirt.

Mr» 'Xftd.n GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 In Cou-
i-yu. OV'±V p„„^ Mailed, postpaid.

A pretty Dress of Black-and-White striped Crepe Voile with front of waist in

Eton effect. Collar and cuffs are of fine white organdie, embroidered in black

and white. Skirt has two rows of tucked shirring in >oke-effect. Finished with

bla<k taffeta girdle, in its simple material, quiet coloring and dainty trimming,

this dress is excellent.

\rn KO'IO GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 inCou-
iSU. iJVOV p„„j_ Mailed, postpaid.

Dress of light-striped Voile, in Roman colors, in bolero effect. Collar and
cuffs are of heavy net. edged with plaited ruffle. The full-plaited skirt has yoke-

top and is trimmed with bias band of self-material. Long sleeves.

Dress for Stout Women

Sizes: 43-, 45-, 47- and 40-in. Bust-Measure. Skirt-length, about 40 in.

Mn 1 741? GIVEN with a .W purchase of Products or for $9 in Cou-
iSU. l/'±0 pong Mailed, postpaid.

Dress of exactly the same material and style as 3540. but designed for stout

women.
This Dress is made for the woman who cannot wear regular-size dresses.

Finished with a 3-in. basted hem which can be easily lengthened or shortened.
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All close in front. Finished with a 3-in. hem;
easily lengthened or shortened.

350561

Sizes:
t Skin-Length, about 38

j_ -_ . i Suitable for ages 14. 1

:V' ^' ^"- UViU fit women who
'
'"

] sizes of S2-. 34-. 36- ai

I Suitable for ages 14. 16. 18 and 20 years.
are slightly under regular

- and 38-in. bust-measure.

No 1 86*5 GIVEN with a Si3 purchase of Products or for S13 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Mailed, postpaid.

A beautiful Dress of fine White embroidered Organdie, especially appropriate

for graduation and parties. The armholes are edged with dainty Venice lace. Skirt is

composed of six embroidered ruffles hemstitched to the foundation. Has three-

quarter-length sleeves, and is finished with a dainty white messaline girdle.

No. ^RlR GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products or for $7 In Cou-
pons. Mailed, postpaid.

Becoraing White Dress with waist of embroidered Voile flouncing, trimmed
with insets of lace insertion. Plaited frill trims the organdie collar. The skirt is of

embroidery flouncing to match waist, with hemstitched bias folds forming the yoke.

Has short sleeves, and is finished with pink messaline ribbon girdle.

No 3340 ^'^^'^ "'"' ^° ** purchase of Products or for $8 In Cou-
pons. Mailed, postpaid.

Quaint Dress of silk-stripe Pink Crepe \'oiIe. with collar of white embroidered
organdie. Frills of net and black velvet ribbon trim the front and short sleeves.

At the Empire waist-line there is a ruffle of self-material. Two rows of tuck-

shirring emphasize the joining of the full skirt to >-oke.

XJ^ ICCA GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or for $16 in Cou-
i>U. OOOV pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Mailed, postpaid.

White-and-Black figured silk-and-cotton Crepe \'oilc is used for this Dress,

which is in tier effect, with silk-mull foundation. The double collar is of em-
broidered organdie. White net is used for the vest, and black-and-white lace edge
forms a finish for vest and sleeves. Black messaline is used for piping, and for the

wide band at bottom of skirt. Sleeves are three-quarter-length. A black taffeta

girdle finishes this tasteful model.

XTrt '%^n<^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in
i^W. OOVOV Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A dainty and girli.sh model of Snow-Flake Marquisette, in choice of Pink or

Lavender roses on white ground. The three-quarter-length sleeves and deep-

pointed collar are of plain and printed hemstitched marquisette. Waist is lined.

The gathered skirt is trimmed with two folds of self-material. Messaline gu-dle,

buttons, and bow at neck, harmonize with the rest of the dress.

Juniors' Dress

Sizes;
( Bust-Measure, 31. 32. 3i in.

'( Respective Skirt-LcngtII, 29. 32, 35 in.
I .Suitable for ages

I
13, 14. IS years.

VTfi I771 GIVEN with a $4.20 purchase of Products or for $4.20 In
•^^"» ^^^^ Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Dainty Dress of Zephyr Gingham, showing a tasteful design in Medium-Blue,
Brown-and-White broken plaid. Has vest, sailor-collar and cuffs of white cotton

rep, trimmed with hemstitched embroiderj' edge. Plaited skirt is attached at

yoke-depth. Three-quarter-length sleeves.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE So-S ON PAGE 6
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f

Washable Street-, House- and Maternity-Dresses

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure

(except Dress 9211). Skirt-length, about 40 in. In ordering,

give bust-measure.

All have 3-in. hems and are easily lengthened or short-

ened. Have three-quarter-length sleeves and close in front,

unless otherwise specified.

Street- and House-Dresses

No 12^2 ^'^^'^ -wiX^i a $6.40 purchase of Products or for

$6.40 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Lavender and tan flowers on a background of White Flaxon are used

to advantage in tliis pretty Dress, with its collar and turn-back cuffs of

white embroidery. Skirt has a pointed circular fiounce with lavender pip-

ing to match the waist.

No 1421 ^'^^'^ with a $4.20 purchase of Products or for

$4.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A tasteful Dress in choice of Blue-and-White. or Gray-and-White

striped Zephyr Gingham, trimmed with plain chambray in tier effect. The
chambray is also used on the collar, cuffs, belt, and also as piping. Collar

and cuffs trimmed with embroidery edging.

9211 H21 7520

No 401 > GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for .S3 ini.'wj. -rxii.^ Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Becoming Dress in choice of Black-and-White striped Lawn, or Medium-
Blue Percale. Vest, bolero effect and belt are of white embroidery inser-
tion. The sailor-collar and sleeves are edged with rickrack braid. A 4-in. band
of self-material trims the skirt.

No V^^fl GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 ini.^\t. ixJM'v Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Simple Dress of Blue-and-Brown striped Zephj-r Gingham with collar,
vest and cuffs of plain blue percale, embroidered in white. Front of waist
and skirt-yoke are piped with plain percale to match.

House Dress for Stout Women
Made for the woman who cannot wear regular size dresses. Offered in

sizes: 43-. 45-, 47- and 49-in. bust-measure.

No 9211 •'I^EN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20
* •'•in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A serviceable Dress of Blueand-V\'hite striped Chambray Gingham.
Front-panel, collar and cuffs are of plain blue chambray.

Maternity Dress

No 3840 *^'^^'^ "'"> ''° ** purchase of Products or for $8 in
* " Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A carefully designed Maternity Dress. Easily and instantly adjusted.
It is made in bolero eSect. of Navy-Blue-and-White dotted Cotton Foulard.
The vest is of plaited white net, which is also used to trim back of collar.

Has long sleeves.

%>,

W

^4015
38^0^

1232

A Maternity Corset is offered on page 85.
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Made-to-Order Skirts
Mailed, postpaid.

Our niade-to-order Skirts are made to customers' measurements under
our supervision. Tliey arc correct in style, fit and appearance. The
materials are all-wool (except Black-and-V\'hite Shepherd-Check Suiting,

which is part cotton). Ten days required to fill orders.

Width around bottom, about 2J4 to 2J2 yards.

Misses' .sizes: 22- to 26-in. waist; 30- to 35-in. length, GIVEN with
an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Coupons.

Regular sizes: 22- to 3()-in. waist; 36- to -M-in. length. GIVEN with
a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.

E.xtra sizes: 30- to 3S-in. waist. Given with an additional SI purchase
of Products, or for 50c e.xtra. 35- to 40-in. waist. Given with an addi-

tional S2 purchase of Products, or for SI extra.

When ordering, state: (1) letters of model, (2) size of waist, (3)

length, (4) name and color of material wanted.

Samples of materials sent free on request. Skirts can be furnished

only in materials specified.

Choice of materials and colors:

Storm Serge:—Medium-Gray, Black, Brown, Copenhagen-Blue, Navy-
Blue or Dark-Green.

Panama:—Na\'>'-Blue, Black or Brown.
Wide-wale Serge:—Black, Brown, Navy-Blue, Copenhagen-Blue or Tan.
Black-and-White Shepherd Check.

Model X^K ^ desirable style for stout figures in si.x-gore model. The
plaited front-panel is overlapped by the side-gores which

are trimmed with buttons. Closes at side of double box-plaited back.

IVfOdel XM -^ stylish box-plaited model with three-piece yoke top
trimmed with buttons. Closes at side. Will look well

with any style waist.

Model XO ^ very becoming Skirt with an inset plaited section at

each side of front, overlapped by the girdle effect which
extends from the front. Black tailor braid and covered buttons are used
for trimming. The back is shirred to girdle. Closes at center back.

Model XP '"^ pleasing three-piece model with plaits at each side

inset at knee, headed by pointed strap of self-material

trimmed with buttons. Closes at center back.

Model XS ^ three-piece Skirt in yoke design, trimmed with black
satin straps and satin-covered buttons. An inverted box-

plait and two side-plaits extend from yoke in back. Closes at center back.

Ready-to-Wear Skirt

Sizes: 22-, 24-, 26-, 28- and 30-in. waist; 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and
44-in. length only.

Model XI GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products or for $7. in
Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A neat and practical three-piece skirt with yoke top, trimmed with
covered buttons. Closes at center-front. Made in choice of all-wool

Storm Serge or Panama, choice of Navy-Blue or Black.

Dainty and Serviceable

Waists
Have short sleeves and close

in front.

No. 7120 GIVEN with a
$4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Cou-
pons. Mailed, postpaid.

A tailored Waist of fine-

quality Blue-and-White striped

Habutai Silk. Collar may be
buttoned high or worn low as
illustrated. Will launder splen-

didly. Sizes, 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-,

42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

No. 7911 GIVEN with a
$2.20 purchase

of Products or for $2.20 in
Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A handsome Waist made of

dotted White Crepe Voiie, with
embroidered plaited collar.

Yoke, armholes and cuffs are
hemstitched. Sizes, 34-, 36-,

38-, 40-, 42-, 44- and 46-in.

bust-measure.
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Children's Dresses
Dresses have short sleeves and close in back.

1^_ ?Q1'> GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for $3 in Cou-
ISV. OyiD pons. Mailed, postpaid.

Dress of White Batiste, with front panel of dainty Swiss embroidery outlined with

insets of lace insertion and fine tucks. The skirt is composed of batiste, and lace

insertion, edged with embroider^-, and gathered into band of Venice beading. Sizes:

2. 4. 6 years,

OI'T GIVEN with a $3.40 purchase of Products or for $3.40 in
^*-' Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Eyelet embroidery flouncing is used for this pretty White Dress in front, back and

double-rufHc skirt. Two rows of lace insertion outline pin-tucked vest. Pink mes-

saline ribbon trims the vest, and is used in the embroidery- beading, as illustrated.

Sizes: 2, 4. 6 years.

•vr^ R'Znin GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for J2 in Cou-
i>U. OOWIW p^^g Mailed, postpaid.

A dainty Dress of all-over embroidered White Voile. Lace edge trims the neck

and puff sleeves. The skirt is slightly gathered. Sizes: 2, 4, 6 years.

No.

141b

m^ i^

No,

Girls' Dresses
Dresses have short sleeves and close in back, unless otherwise specified.

1416 ^^V^N ^^^^ ^ *^-2** purchase of Products or for $3.20 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's Dress of White Lawn. The surplice-effect front is formed of eyelet em-

broider>', separated by a vest of tucking. The plaited skirt is of embroidery flouncing,

tucked and hemstitched. Has light-blue messaline ribbon belt. Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12

and 14 years.

TV"^ '24'yC^ GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for $5 in Cou-
i-^U. O^^O poQg_ Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's White Lawn Dress, with front of eyelet embroidery, trimmed with insets of

lace insertion. Two ruffles of embroidery flouncing are used for the plaited double

skirt. Sizes: 6. 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.

i^e>^SfiiSa

'817

fh

\<l/w?

C>V-

.^

f^iivl*^

53010

' ^t-j-^jt^^M1^

m
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'3425

Mq 3740 ^'^*^^ ^''**^ ^° 5^ purchase of Products or for $8 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Lingerie Dress of White Lawn, with front composed of tucks, hemstitched

Swiss embroidery- and \'al. lace. Back is trimmed with tucks and lace inser-

tion to match. Three-quarter-length sleeves. Has full-plaited skirt; light-

blue messaline ribbon belt with bow in back at closing. Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12

und 14 years.

T^f^ 871 1 GIVEN with a S2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20 in
iMi, O/ll Coupons. MRileJ. postpaid.

Girl's simple one-piece Dress in choice of Pink or Light-Blue Rep, with white

organdie collar. The norfoik -effect straps are scallop-embroidered in white. Three-

quarter-length slee\es. Closes in front. Sizes: 6. S. 10 and 12 years.

"JsJf^ '^(iO^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's Dress of White Oriental Lace, with front in coatee effect. The gathered

skirt in two-tier style is enriched with choice of pink or light-blue messaline,

which forms the girdle, and the cliain-stitched detachable band at bottom. Pink

and blue chiffon rosebuds at neck and coatee points enhance the beauty of this

dainty model. Sizes: 6. 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.

mo
^56050^

N^O 52010 GI^'^^ ^^^^ ^ '^ purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Mailed.

postpaid.

Girl's pretty White Lawn Dress in kimono style. Front is composed of embroidery flouncing

and tucking. The gathered skirt is of eyelet embroidery flouncing. Neck and sleeves edged with

lace. Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
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Girls' Dresses

Children's Dresses

N^n 1^21 ^^^^N ^**^*' ^ $4.20 purchase of Products or for

$4.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girrs White Pique Dress, with detachable pony-coat of Scotch-Plaid

Ratine, which can be worn with any dress. Black velvet is used around

the neck and to trim the belt. Plain skirt. Three-quarter-length sleeves.

Closes in front. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

No 1*S16 GIVEN with a $3.20 purchase of Products or for

$3.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's stylish suspender Dress in combination of White Lawn and

Red, Blue and White checked Zephyr Gingham. Front of watst is edged

with embroider^'. Has fuU-plaited skirt and three-quarter-length sleeves.

Closes in front. Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

No 21 12 G'VEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products or for

$2.40 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's two-in-one Dress composed of Medium-Blue Linene and Blue-

and-White Stripe Percale. Has detachable pony-coat with two pockets,

but the Dress is complete without coat. Closes in front. Short sleeves.

Sizes, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Nn 2609 GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for
i^JU. ^UV:^

$1.80 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

GirPs practical Dress of Scotch-Plaid Gingham with red as predonT-

inating color. Trimmed with white poplin and Hamburg edging. The
red lacings at the front make an appropriate finish. Skirt has box-plait

at front and back. Closes in back. Three-quarter-length sleeves. Sizes,

6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Mn Ql 1 1 ^^^'^N ^'''*' ^ *^-2** purchase of Products or for
lyUm yiLL

$2.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's Dress with pony-coat-effect front. Made of Blue, Red and White

Scotch -Plaid Gingham, with collar, belt and sleeve-trimming of white

poplin. Red Hamburg edge and piping are appropriately used. Has full-

plaited skirt. Closes in back. Short sleeves. Sizes. 6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 years.

No 8ft7 ^^^N "'^^b 3 $1.40 purchase of Products or for $1.40 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

This pretty dress, in middy style, is of Natural-Linen-color Linene,

scallop - embroidered and piped in red. The front -lacings are a becoming

feature, and the full-plaited skirt is attached to a white cambric waist which

closes in back. Short sleeves. A practical dress for a child on account of its

plain, easily-laundered material. Sizes. 2, 4, 6 years.

IVn 2206 GIVEN with a $1.20 purchase of Products or for

$1.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A serviceable Dress of Blue-and-White Checked Gingham, trimmed with

medium-blue percale and embroiderj- edging. The skirt is box-plaited. Has

short sleeves and closes in back. Xeat Dress, which has superior laundering

qualities. Sizes. 2. 4. 6 years.

1^_ 2^0fl GIVEN with a $1.20 purchase of Products or for
^^^' ^OUU

$1.20 in Coupons. Mailed, rwstpaid.

Mfdium-Blue Percale and Scotch-Plaid Gingham are effectively

combined to make this modish Dress, which has skirt in tunic-style.

White piping is used for trimming. Has short sleeves and closes in back.

A simple, dainty little Dress which will give service. Sizes, 2, 4. 6 years.

TVn 5^$^ 11 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for
i>0. OOll

$2.20 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Dress of Checked Zephyr Gingham in White, Red and Black. It is

complete without the detachable white pique pony-coat. Pique is also

used for the cuffs, which are embroidered to match the front. Has short

sleeves, full-plaited skirt and closes in back. Sizes. 2. 4. 6 years.

You can
Prem iumr.ri REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S^o^ ON PAGE 6
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Women's Tailored Suits
Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. Rust-Measure. Skirt-

Length, about 40 in.

Mri AOI 4.'% GIVEN with purchases of Products
1-^%J, UVX***^ amounting to $29 or for $29 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed,
postpaid.

This excellent Suit of all-wool PopUn, in choice of Navy-Blue
or Black, is made on straight lines. Front slightly cut away as
illustrated. Length of Jacket, about 25 in.; satin Uned. Has

embroidered organdie collar. Skirt has three-

gored section from yoke-depth on each side,

wliich gives the popular flare effect. Width,
about 2% yards.

TVrk ^d(\ 1 no GIVEN with purchases
i-NU. O^JJXMIM

of Products amounting
to $20 or for $20 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see pefte 2. Mailed,
postpaid.

Stylish all-wool Serge Suit in choice of

Black or Navj' - Blue, with 20-in. Jacket in

serai - box style ; satin lined. Collar and
strappings of black satin. Skirt about 2} 2

yards wide. Yoke top ; has plain badk and
four plaits in front.
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Women's Tailored Suits

—

Continued

No. 350150 ^'^^'^ "^'"^ purchases of

Products amounting to $30
or for $30 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

This Suit is made in one of the season's most
popular styles, from an excellent quality of Tan Covert
Cloth. It embodies the latest features, such as new
dip front with slanting roll-top pockets, wide revers.

side belts and straps, button-trimmed cuffs, etc. Skirt

is a plain two-piece model with yoke top. Jacket is

24 in. long: full satin lined. Width, about 2 V2 yards.

IVn 'l^^1'^0 GIVEN with purchases of
iy\J. o\)V±0\J Products amounting to $30
or for $30 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

This Suit of Navy-Blue all-wool Serge has Jacket

24 in. long, with double bo.x-plait back. The shawl-

collar is overlaid with fancy silk revers and flaring

collar, which are separated by button-trimmed straps

of serge. Belt and buttonhole bound with black satin.

Set-in sleeves with cuff effect to match revers. Lined

throughout with fine quality of Peau de Cygne. Yoke-
top skirt with panel-front and -back. Width, about
2a yards.

Nl

MyH

"^50150
360150

560100 70145

Misses' Tailored Suits
(Ages. 14. 16. 18. 20 years.

Sizes; -j Bust-Measure. 31. 33, 35. 37 in.

/ Skirt-Lengths, about 37, 38, 39. 40 in.

Will also fit women who are slightly under regular
sizes of 32-. 34-, 36- and 38-in. bust-measure.

"NTrk ^fidtaa GIVEN with purchases of
i-NU. ^UVIVU Products amounting to $20
or for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Misses' charming Suit of all-wool Xavy-Blue Serge.
The 24-in. satin-lined Jacket has slightly dip front,

and a silk braid belt gives the popular Empire effect.

Back has inverted box-plait. The flare collar and
pointed turn-back cuffs are of black satin. Three-
piece fiare skirt with button-trimmed front fold.

Width, about 2}4 yards.

No 7014S GIVEN with purchases of
Products amounting to $29 or

f(tr S29 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Misses' Black-and-White Check Suit designed
fashionable lines. The 24-in. Jacket has six plaits

, in back from which extends the two-belt sec-

kV \ tion. Fancy flare collar, belt and buttonholes

^^\ bound in black satin and button-trimmed.
^^^ Sleeves have new flare cuffs with buttons.

Unique three-piece model skirt. The front has
centerfold-seam button-trimmed, which extends
to center-back closins. forming shallow yoke.
Jacket lined with Pcau de Cygne. Width of
skirt, about 2^4 yards.
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Women's Coats

No. 2175

IVrk '^AQO GIVEN with an $18 purchase
i"NO. OVyV

^j Products or for $18 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

This excellent Coat of Tan wool Covert is

designed along straight lines. It has Empire

yoke back from which extends one box- and two

side-plaits. Wide button-and-braid trimmed belt

of self-material attached in center of hack, finishing

under front plaits. The Directoire collar and

turn-back pointed cuffs of self-material finish this

smartly-cut model. Length, about 42 in. Sizes:

34.. ,?6-. 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

\Ir» ^QSfl CrVEN with a $16 purchase
iXO. O'^OU

^j Products or for $15 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Stylish model of Tan wool Covert Cloth.

Has fitted waist and wide flaring skirt which

falls in graceful folds at each side. The fancy

designed belt is button-trimmed. Plain sleeves

with fancy cuff-effect, as illustrated. Length,

about 42 in. Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, '40-, 42- and

44-in. bust-measure.

GIVEN with a $15 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $15 in Coupons. With

other quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed,

postpaid.

This snappy model in Empire style is the result of the

designers best efforts. Made from wool Cloaking in a

pleasing combination ol Black, White and Green Clieck.

The flare skirt is attached underneath belt and falls in

graceful ripples in back. The Directoire collar is of a

beautiful shade df green broadcloth which is also

used to trim cuffs and bind the buttonholes.

Fancy buttons to match. Length of back, 36 in.

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38- and 4<l-in. bust-measure.

M/-k 9000 GIVEN with an $18 pur-
lyO. £y /V chase of Products or for $18

in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

A unJQUe Empire Coat of all-wool Gabard-

ine in choice of Navy-Blue or Black. Has deep

flare collar of fancy silk, trimmed with black

sat in band . which also trims lower part of sleeves.

The belt of black braid with buckle, is

overlaid with three straps of self-material, one

in center-back and one on each side of front. All

are button-trimmed, and extend to inverted

plait, thus giving additional fullness to

sweep. Length, about 39 in. Sizes: 34-,

36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-iii. bust-measure.
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GIVEN with a S12 purchase of

i>0. tow Products or for $12 in Cou-

pons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

A splendid all-wool Navy-Blue Serge Coat made

in "Fox-Trot" style. The belt in back and front is

button-trimmed. Collar of silk moire trimmed with

buttons. Set-in sleeves with turn-back cuffs.

Length, about 40 in. Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42-

and 44-in. bust-measure.

No. 550100 GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to$20

or for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Coat of all-wool Poplin in choice of Black or

.N'avy-Blue, cut on stylish though conservative

lines. Has deep fancy shawl - collar of black

silk moire upper part outlined with self-

material button-trimmed. Black moire turn-

back cuffs. Closes with hand - made ornament.

Lined throughout with fine-quality Peau de Cygne.

Length, about 38 in. Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42-

and 44-in. bust-measure.

ir.^ur^^ri REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^^^^ ON PAGE 6
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Women's Coats
Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure.

No 378 ^^^"^ "^^^ ® $15.60 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $15.60 in Coupons. With

other quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed,

postpaid.

Smart box-style Coat made of all-wool fancy Cloaking

in a pleasing combination of soft-Gray, Cream and Gold.

The collar is of gold-colored broadcloth. Sleeves are set

in and finished with turn-back cuffs. Inserted

pockets. Plain back with button-trimmed band
at bottom. A stylish model, made from excel-

lent material. Length, about 32 in.

No. 2855 ^J^'^ rf r *" "Tchase of Products or for

$11 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

An excellent automobile or traveling Coat
made of Light-Tan genuine Palm Beach Cloth,

cut on full lines. Deep set-in sleeves with straps

at cuffs. Side-pockets. Belt can be worn either

front or back, as desired. A useful and very

popular type of garment. Length, about 54 in.

Women's Coats—Continued

No. 4760 ^•^'^'^ "''*','' «'-
"r"chase of Products or for

$12 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Smart Sport Coat in "Fox-Trot" style, made
of all-wool Black-and-White Check Cloaking,

with touches of Red, Blue and Gold in subdued

tones. Belt of self-material extends from plait

at side-back to front-closing. Turn-back cuffs

and patch-pockets are button-trimmed. This

Coat is ideal for spring-and-summer wear, and
promises to be one of the season's popular modes.

Length, about 36 in.

No. 39050 T^'TL'^'f *'"Tchase of Products or for

$10 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A plain ser\iceable Coat. Made of a good

quality of wool Cloaking in a herring-bone

pattern of Dark- Blue mingled with White.

The black moire collar, patcJi-pockets

and turn-back cuffs are trimmed with but-

tons. Has set-in sleeves. A practical and
durable Coat that will give excellent satis-

faction for general wear. Length , about 40 in.

4660'

Samples of these Materials sent free on Request.

Misses' Coats
Sizes-

•^-^^^^' ^^' 1^- 1^' '9 >'^^''S-

f Bust-Measure. 31, 33, 35, 37 in.

Will also fit women who are sUghtly under regular

sizes of 32-, 34-, 36- and 38-in. bust-measure.

No 2075 ^^^^N ^*^^ ^ **5 purchase of

Products or for $15 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Mailed, postpaid.

This Coat is made of good wool Tan Covert Cloak-

ing and is designed in semi-Empire style with back-

and side-plaits, which give the new flare effect. Has
Directoire collar, cuffs and buckles of emerald-green

broadcloth, with buttons to match. In design,
material, cut and finish, this is one of the season's

most dressy models, and will win popular favor. It is

a Coat any girl will be proud to wear. Length,

about 34 in.

No. 4660 ^'Y''^"^ " t\' ."T"'"
°'

Products or for $12 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page
2. Mailed, postpaid.

This excellent Coat is made of all-wool Navy-

Blue Serge, with fancy-silk collar; belt extends from

. box-plait in back to front-closing. Buttons to match

those on the silk collar complete the simple trimming.

This is a durable and very sen-iceable Coat made in

a simple girlish model. Length, about 40 in.
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Misses' Coats
1 will fit women slightly under

izes- -I^S"-,',^' '^'
"•„",^j'"TI' ,7 i„ !- regular sizes of 32- to 3S-in.

''"^-
] Bust-Measure, 31. 33. 35. 37 in.

f bust-measure.

l\Ii-» dA'i GIVEN with an $8.60 purchase of Products or for $8.60

rNO. t'rO
i„ Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Misses' Sport Coat made of Black-and-White Wool Cloaking.

Self-yoke and -facing. Has side-belt effect with inset pockets trimmed

with buttons to match. Length, about 32 in.

iV •

>JC37050

1 4.^'>
GIVEN with a $1.? purchase of Products or for

I'tMD
jjj jjj Coupons. With other quantities ofNo

Products, see page 2. Mailed, postpaid.

Misses' Coat of fancy Black-and-White Broken -Check Wool

Cloaking on Copenhagen-Blue background. Collar and fancy cuffs

trimmed with Copenhagen-blue moire silk. Front in Norfolk style.

Back has bo.v-plait extending from collar, to whicll is fastened belt.

Button-trimmed. Length, about 36 in.

Girls' Coats

) Ages. 6. 8. 10. 12. 14 years.
Sizes:

-j Lengths. 24. 27, 30, 32, 34 in.

TSJrk f^lft GIVEN with a $5.20
i-NO. D^V purchase of Products

or for $5.20 in Coupons. Mailed,

postpaid.

A girl's neat Coat of Black-

and - White Honeycomb Check

Cloaking, effectively trimmed

with red wool flannel and red

buttons. Has box-plait in back.

Our illustration shows the charm

of this model.
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Children's Coats 1332

sizes
1 Ages. 2. 3. 4. .">. 6 years.
| Lengths. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24 in.

^_
Ifl'?'?

GIVEN with a $5 purchase of
lyu. OV^D p„jucts or for $5 in Cou-
pons. Mailed, postpaid.

Child's stylish Coat in White Whipcord with

Navy-Blue stripes. Sailor-collar, belt and cuffs

are of copenhagen-blue serge, stitched in white.

Lined with white Venetian. A very dainty yet

practical Coat.

IVf» 4.1 1 '^ GIVEN with a $3 purchase of
i'NO. Ilia

Products or for $3 in Cou-
pons. Mailed, postpaid.

Practical Coat of Black-and-White Shepherd-

Check Cotton Cloaking, lined with gray satine.

The cuffs and embroidered collar are of red wool

flannel trimmed with biack braid, and make a

pleasing contrast with the checked material.

\rr» 1^1 '^ft
GIVEN with a $6 purchase

i-NO. OlOU
^, Products or for $6 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Smart Coat of all-wool Serge in choice of

Red or Copenhagen-Blue. Has turn-back cuffs

and wide sailor-collar of self-material. Also sailor-

coUar of lace. Finished with black messaline

girdle and bow. Lined with self-color Venetian

•••
I ••t«»-*

No.

I

1465 443 M

38051

Girls' Coats—Continued

1 'X'XI
GIVEN with a $6.40 purchase of

lOo.^
Products or for $6.40 in Coupons.

Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's dressy Coat of Black - and -White Novelty

Cloaking, trimmed with black moire. The wide sailor-

collar and cuffs are piped with green to match buttons.

Lined with gray satine. The unique material and

attractive colors make this a very smart model.

Mr* '\7(\^(\ GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
J.'NO. OJVDV

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Mailed, postpaid.

A very attractive Coat of all-wool Paca Cloth in

choice of Red or Copenhagen-Blue; Empire style,

with three fan-plaits at each side. Black satin collar

and cuffs, and folded girdle with bow in front.

IMrw "^Sn^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
lyU. OOVDV Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Mailed, postpaid.

Girl's Coat in Tan Covert Cloth, with trimmings

of self-material. Back has two box-plaits set with

buttons attached to yoke effect. A practical, durable

Coat, simply trimmed.

You can
Prem iumS-'ari REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S"^ ON PAGE 6
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Dainty and Durable Waists
Mailed, postpaid.

LARKIN PREMIUM MERCHANDISE

IVn 2'>09 GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Prod-
i-NU, ^D\jy

ucts or for $1.80 in Coupons.

The ever-popular slip-over Middy Waist, of fine-quality

White Jean, with long sleeves, in choice of White or

White trimmed with Blue. For general utility and service-

abiUty this type of waist is unequaled.

Sizes, 14. 16, 18 and 20 years.

IVn 741 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Prod-
i^VI. /'«J.J. ucts or for $2.20 in Coupons.

A pretty semi-tailored Waist of lace-striped White \'oile.

The front, collar and sleeves are edged with embroidery. Front
is trimmed with two clusters of plaits extending from the
yoke, and one cluster in back. Has long sleeves and front-

closing with novelty buttons. Sizes, 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and
44-in. bust-measure.

^n Sill GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20 in Coupons.
l^LI* 0± X J. Waist of good-quality White Voile, with front prettily trimmed with embroidered organdie panels and lace.

Embroidered organdie collar; tucked back; three-quarter-length, lace-trimmed sleeves. Closes

in front with pearl buttons. Sizes, 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

N^O S21 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20 in Cou-

Pleasing White Voile Waist. Vest is of fine embroidered organdie. outHned with lace inser-

tion and tucks. Collar to match vest. The three-quarter -length sleeves are finished with a
hemstitched cuff. Closes in front with pearl buttons. A Waist for ever>--day wear, yet dainty

enough for special occasions. Sizes. 34-. 36-, 38-, 40-. 42-. 44- and 46-in. bust-measure.

vr« 0-21 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products
i-NU. OOll or for $2.20 in Coupons.

Attractive Waist of all-over embroidered White Voile. Venice

lace is used to advantage in trimming the collar and neck. The
smartly-cut yoke and the cuffs of the three-quarter-length sleeves

are neatly hemstitched. Closes in front with pearl buttons.

Sizes, 34-, 36-, 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

XTrt 5iA11 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of
i-^W. OUJ.X Products or for $2.20 in Coupons.

Stylish White Voile U'aist in a pleasing pattern of
all-over erabroider>'. The hemstitched organdie collar is

finished with a hemstitched plaiting, and front has hem-
stitched plaits. Three-quarter-length sleeves are finished
with cuffs of plain hemstitched voile. Closes in front with
pearl buttons. The style and excellent finish of this Waist
will win favor every-where. Sizes. 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and
44-in. bust-measure.

No. 8411 GIVEN with a $2.20 pur-
chase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons.

Daintily tailored Waist of fanc>' lace-

striped White Batiste, with convertible turn-

over collar. Front yoke and armholes are hem-

stitched, and the long sleeves have a taste-

fully-cut buttoned cuff. Closes in front with

attractive novelty buttons. The woman
whose fancy incHnes to "tailor-made"
apparel will be quick to see the beauty of this

Waist. Sizes. 34-, 36-, 38-. 40-. 42- and 44-in.

bust-measure.

Mft S'^l 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 pur-
i^U. Oail

chase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons.

Waist of all-over embroidered WTiite Voile,

with a jaunty turn-over collar, closed at throat with a black

satin ribbon. Front is hemstitched and the long sleeves

are finished with hemstitched cuffs. Closes in front with

pearl buttons. Because of the easy, graceful lines on

which it is cut and the simplicity of its trimming, this

- type of Waist is always in popular favor. Sizes, 34~, 36-,

38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.
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No.

Mailed, postpaid.

1912

Dainty Waists of Silk and Lingerie

Sizes. 34-. 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure, except Waist 7220. All close in front.
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2522

GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2.40 in Coupons.

Dainty Waist of washable White Silk with all-over em-

broidered front. The collar is fancifullj- cut, and the three-

quarter-length sleeves are finished with turn-back cuffs. A
pretty and practical Waist which will launder well.

IVrfc "yZZ^ GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products
i-^y^' ^OOO or for $7 in Qoupons.

Beautiful Waist of fine embroidered Ecru Net. and excel-
lent Messaline in choice of Navy-Blue or Deep-Olive-Green.
The bodice of net is lengthened with messaline. and the em-
broidered net shows to advantage in the bolero and long slee\'e£.

The covered buttons on the collar and plait give the neces-
sary touch of trimming.

No. 2522 GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Products or for $440 in Coupons.

Attractive Messaline Waist in choice of Black or Navy-Blue, The plaited collar and vest are of

white organdie, trimmed with hemstitching and jet buttons. The full three-quarter-length sleeves are

finished with a frill of hemstitched white organdie. The excellent material and pleasingly simple trim-

ming make this a very serviceable garment.

vr^ 7'>'>n GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for
i-NU. J^^V $4 in Coupons.

Pretty Waist of fine White \'oile with elaborately embroidered
front. coUarand cuffs. Hemstitching is used in the yoke and arm-
holes of the long sleeves. Fine lace and clusters of neat tucks

effectively trim both back and front, and the iridescent pearl

buttons give a dainty finishing touch. The combination of excel-

lent \'oile, beautiful embroidery- and fine lace make this a verj'

desirable waist. Sizes, 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42-. 44- and 46-in. bust-

measure.

VT^ 7^70 GI^'EN with a $4 pur-
i^KJ, / 0^\J chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons.

Chic Waist of all-silk Crepe de Chine in

choice of Pink or White, with stylisti collar.

revers and cuffs of fine white bengaline. The
smart vest-effect is outlined with hemstitch-
ing, and the fanc>' cr>-stal and gold buttons
show to advantage against the silky material.
Hemstitching is used in yoke and armholes
of the three-quarter-length sleeves.

Nn 7470 given with a $4 pur-
^^'-'" ' ^^V chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons.

This dainty Waist of WTiite Voile is trim-
med in back and front with \'al. lace and cross-
barred tucking. A beautifully embroidered
organdie collar and lace-trimmed turned-back
cuffs finish a design of distinct charm. Closes
with crochet buttons and loops. The three-
quarter-length sleeves are joined to Waist
with fanc>' beading.

^n 7A7n GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
iliU. /U.6V y^.jg ^^ j^j. ^ j„ Coupons.

A styUsh Waist of fine White V'oile with embroidered

front in bolero effect, edged with Venice lace. The three-

quarter-length sleevea arc embroidered and edged with

lace to match. Military collar edged with \>nicelacc; back

finished with graduated plait. Closes with coral buttons.

ly^ 7720 GrVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
^^'-'* ' ' *" ucts or for $4 in Coupons.

Sen-iceable tailored Waist in choice of fine-quality Jap

Silk, choice of Black or White, or Shantung Silk in Sand

color (Tan). These materials can be laundered as

easily as cotton. The model has smart turn-over collar

and long sleeves finished with turn-back cuffs.

You can _
Prem iumr.n REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE So^ ON PAGE 6
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Maternity and Nursioff Corset
offered on Page 85. Corset:

Hose-SupporterB have rubber-post
hose-erips, except on 1205 and 1305.

No. 117 GIVEN with a $3.40 purchase of Products or for $3.40 in Coupons. Sfapg. wt. 2 lbs.

Heavy Coutil, with medium-low bast and dnplex gnaranteed non-rnstable stays. Wide German
embroidery trims tbe top. The inedinm leiigtb skirt with adjustable abdominal straps gives a reduc-

ing effect, and molds me<.Uum or stout figures mto slender lines. Fastens with wide front-clasps and
hook m skirt. Six suspender-web hose-supporters. 8ize8 : 20, 21, 22, 28, 24. 25. 2$, 28, 30, S2, S4 and 36 in.

No. 210 GH'EN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb

Corset of excellent Coutil. A shortwaisted model with full hips and medium-high bust. De-
signed especially for stout or plump figores : it has comfort and style. Fine duplex &teels, rein-

forced seams and strapped gores give extra wear. Lace insertion makes a daiiity top trinmiing. Four
strong hose-suppoi-tei-B. Sizes; 20, ai, 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 28 and so in.

Extra sizes: 31, 82, 83, 34, 35 and 36 in.—60 cts. additional, mailed, postpaid.

Mo 4.1 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i>IU. *±1V Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Made of heavy Coutil. A pleas-

ing model adapted for average tig-

ures. Has medium-low bust and
skirt of moderate length. Its excel-

lent material and tine lines will win
favor. Finished with lace-trinimeil

top and four susptuder-web hose-

snpporters. Sizes : 18. 19. 20, 21
.,
22. 23.

24,2«, 28andsoin,

No SIO GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
L^\j, %jM.\f

Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 1 lb.

Popular front-lace Corset in satin-
finished Coutil with ventilated back,
Willi eUistic section at tlie bottom.
Medium-low bust; duplex non-rustable
boning and moderate-length skirt. Suit-
able for average ligures. Six suspender-
web hose-supporters. Sizes: i8, l!), 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28 and SO m.

GIVEN with a SI purchase of

Products or for $1 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Strong Coutil Corset with medium-low bust

and lace-trimmed top. The slender symmet-
rical skirt is of medium length. A neatly

gored Corset of unnsoal value, designed for the

average figure. Sizes: 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23, 24. 25

and 26 in.

No. 6520 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Well-fitting and comfortable, front-lace Corset of a flne-anality flerured Corset-Material, boned with best

duplex non-metable stays. Suitable for average figure. Has low bust and long skirt with two elastic gores at

each side of ventilated back-section. Top is trimmed with silk Bamion embroidery and satin bow. Elastic lacers

;

six strong twill hose-supporters. Sizes: 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 26, 28 and 30 in.

No. 6620 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 IbS.

Made especially for the average and stout figures, of extra-heavy Coutil. with inserted nibber gorps in front

skirt and wide elastic bands at lower back, giving the reducing effect. Low bust with moderate-length skirt. Silk

emhroidei-y finishes top. Has six extra-heavy twill hose-snpporters. and is boned throughout with extm-heavy
duplex, non-rustable stays. Sizes : 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 33, 30, 32, 34 and 36 in.

No. 31010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

A splendid, new-type Corset of good-duality Coutil, designed to fit the average figure. Has long skirt with

ela.^tic gore inserted at each side of lower front. I>)w bust ^vith silk Barmon trimming. Four hose-supporters.

Boned throughout with best duplex, non-rustable stays. Sizes: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28 and SO in.

Corset-Waist
No. 1305 GIVEN with a $1 purch.Bt of Products or (or $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Misses' Corset-Waist of firm Contil. Closes In Iront with bone buttons, laces in bacR. Has two strong

hose-supporters, shoulder-straps and removable hack- aud stde-stays; plaited bust section. Easily laundered.

Sizes: 18, 20, 22. 34, S6 and 28 in. only.
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Black and Colored Petticoats

Larkin Petticoats are chosen by experts. They include such famous models as "Hen-
rietta," "Klosfit," "Sorosis," and "Eppo." In value they are unequalled, and our guar-
anty covers them in material, color and workmanship.

Regular sizes: Lengths, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in. Will fit to and including 30-in. waist-
measure. Unless otherwise stated all fitted with draw-string top.

Extra sizes made to order: Petticoats Nos. 440, 550, 833, 1037 and 5950, SI
additional; all others 50 cts. additional. Mailed, postpaid.

Give length when ordering. Ten days required to fill orders on Silk and
Colored Petticoats.

IVft 1 1 !> GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for $3 in Coupons. ShipninsISU. iXJ neight 13 ozs.

Smooth-fitting "Eppo" Petticoat of Black messaline-finished cotton Twill, with patent
elastic waist-band. The flounce is finished with cluster of tucks and two small accordeon-nlaited
ruffles.

Nn 210 CrVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping^^^^» ^xv weight 1 lb.

Petticoat in fine Black Taffetine. with flounce trimmed with pin-tucks and a deep ruffle
of embroidery, with dust-rufHe.

Nn 4.40 GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Coupons. Shipping•'^"' ^t:" weight 12 ozs.
Petticoat in choice of fine-quality Black Tafleta. or unusually good Messaline. in choice

„..
Black, Emerald-Green Navy-Blue. Copenhagen-Blue, Tan, American-Beautv Red or

Wiftana. A stitched bias section and accordeon-plaiting, joined bv a bias band make up the
12-in. flounce, the whole being fii,ished with a neat hemstitched ruflle. The rich material with
its glossy soft finish gives this Petticoat a close snug fit quite in keeping with the latest mode.

No S^fl GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. ShippingAivr« vr^v weight 1 1 ozs.
" Klosfit " Petticoat of Jersey Silk. Fits closely over the waist and hips. The deep silk

messaline flounce is accordeon-plaitcd and finished with tailored tucks; accordeon-plaited silk
dust-runie. Closes at buck with snap fasteners. The "Klosfit" is a patented garment with
an elastic waisl-band and fine knitted Jersey-silk top. Offered in choice of American-Beauty
Red. Golden-Brown, Copenhagen-Blue, Navy-Blue, Emerald-Green, Taupe-Gray, Terra-Cotta
Black or Wistaria.

'/I'll frlf..
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3550
Nr» fiXX GIVEN with a $6.60 purchase of Products or for
i.'^yj. OOO $6.60 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

"Henrietta" Petticoat of Stehli Messaline. Has a wide accor-
deon-plaitedflounce. edged witharufHeof bias knife-plaiting. Choice of
Black, Copenhagen-Blue, N'avy-Blue, Emerald-Green. Royal-Purple or White.

Nft lO"?? GIVEN with a $7.40 purchase of Products or for $7.40
i.-'tU. IMOJ in Coupons. .Mailed, postpaid.

Stylish, well-fitting " Sorosis " Petticoat in choice of Messaline or Taffeta
choice ol Black, Medium-Brown, Garnet. Emerald -Green. Navy-Blue or
Wistaria. Has a deep accordeon-plaited under-fiounce with two rows of pin-
tucks and an accordeon-plaited tunic-effect over flounce with four rows of
hemstitching.

IVn f^lO GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-x-^w. xoxu pons. Shipping weight 13 ozs.
A ser\-iceable "Sorosis" model. Made of a fine-quality Black Satine. Two

accordeon-plaited sections, joined by a band consisting of two rows of hem-
stitching, form the flounce. Seams strapped.

No 7S10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 iniivr. MKji.\j Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.
Attractive "Henrietta" Petticoat of soft cotton twilled Messaline in

choice of Black, Kings-Blue or Emerald-Green, Same style as Petticoat 833.

Nn '>Q''»0 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in
1.-%\J. ^yJV Coupons. Mailed, postpaid,

... '^" attractive " Sorosis " Petticoat in choice of Belding Satin, choice of
King s-Blue. Copenhagen-Blue. Navv-BIue. Emerald-Green. Royal-Purple
Medium-Brown. Tan. .Steel-Gray or Black; or Chiffon-Taffeta in choice of
Copenhagen- Blue, Navy-Blue, Emerald-Green or Black. Finished with a wide
accordeon-plaited flounce.

No 17010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 ini.^\i. M.IMXV Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.
An excellent-wearing " Henrietta" Petticoat of high-grade, soft-finished

Black cotton Moire. Has flounce composed of two bias sections joined with
pm-tucks, and finished with two accordeon-plaited ruffles.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE Slf^ ON PAGE 6
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When ordering, give number and specify
length. Lengths: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 in. White Petticoats

I ^^^^^^^..^^i

565

TVr\ JljiH7fi^ GIVEN with a $1.50 purchase of
i^O. OOn/D Products or for $1.50 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Cambric Petticoat with flounce composed of a ruffle of

cluster-tucks and embroidery. Finished with plain underlay.

1^_ fj-* n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
•^^"» ' *" for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Cambric Petticoat with lawn flounce, beautifully trimmed
with cluster-tucks, four rows of insertion and two rows of

lace edging. Under-flounce with lawn dust-ruffle.

1^ _
Ji 1 ft

^'^EN with a $2 purchase of Products or
i^O« OIU for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Cambric Petticoat with flounce showing cluster-tucks,

embroidery insertion and embroidery edging. Hemstitched
lawn dust-ruffle on under-flounce.

^n 1 A7ft GIVEN with a S4 purchase of Products
•^^^' -I"-*" or for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

Cambric Petticoat with ruffle of embroidery , joined to skirt

with band of embroidery insertion, through which is drawn a
satin ribbon ending with bow. Under-flounce with dust -ruffle.

The laces and embroideries used on Petti-
coats Eire offered in assorted designs always

equal, or superior, to those illustrated.

Wn IMd GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
iy\J. ^OXV orfor$2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

An ideal Petticoat for the summer. Made of a durable,
fine weave of Cotton Crepe. Has flounce with three rows of

machine-embroidered scallops and two rows of hemstitching,
outlined with a delicate blue stitching.

"f^f^ 901 ft
GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products

i^O. ^VIU or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

Cambric Petticoat with flounce composed of an insertion

of embroidery- joined with embroiderj^ edging. Finished with
hemstitched dust-ruffle.

T^f^ A'lfiC GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products
iiiU. ^OVD or for $1 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 7 ozs.

Smooth-fitting Petticoat of good-quality Cambric, edged
with a sHghtly gathered ruffle of pretty embroidery; will

launder splendidly.

'^_ 'T/Llft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
•'^^* 'Olv or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

Cambric Petticoat finished with beautiful embroidery,
shadow lace and a pretty bow. Ideal for a bride, graduation
and for dancing parties.

XT 1 Aft 1ft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
rHU* lOUlU Products or for $2 In' Co^pon8.
Shipping weight 9 ozs. '

^i

Smart, smoothly-gored Cambric Petticoat; cson-

forms to present-day styles. Trimmed with a rippled

flounce composed of alternating rows of Val. and
Nottingham Cluny insertion, finished with two rows

of lace. Hemstitclied dust-ruffle.

Corset-Covers
Sizes: 34-. 36-, 38-. 40-

Measure.

Nn 80'^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of
i-^v*. ow^ Products or for $1 in Coupons.
SUipping weight 3 ozs.

Yoke in a delicate pattern of Swiss embroidet>'.

outlined with lace insertion, and finished with ribbon-

run beading. Armholes and back of neck edged
with embroidery.

•^^ 270'? GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or
^^"* ^'^'^ for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Good-quality Nainsook Corset-Cover. beautifull> trimmed
with shadow-lace medallions and \'al. lace. Imitation liand-ciocliet

lace edges, arjnboles^ndneck.^ Kect: i»-9ki>riiiviJ?itl»TJbbon;-

Short White Petticoat

Nf> 20'? GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products i

*^^* *"^ for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weiglit 8 ozs.

C iKi,l-i|ualil \- Muslin I*L-t;i'i > II . uith choice of a
rufflL- ot in'jtoiderv or tucked ruffle rdgrd with prctt\'. durable
lace. Length, 28 In. -

,
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Combination Suits

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-

Measure. Open Only.

NTrk A.{\ft
tir^EN with a $1.20 purchase of Products

i>IO. ^VO orfor$1.20ln Coupons. Shippingweighl 8 ozs.

Made of good-qualityMuslin. Neatly trimmed with lace and

embroider>'. Drawers are edged with lace. Tape at waist.

Mn 010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
iXO. yiV for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Long-Cloth Corset-Cover and Drawers with front of Corset-

Cover hand-loom embroidered. Ribbon-run beading trims the

yoke and joins the two garments. Drawers embroidered to

match. Neck, armholes and drawers finished with dainty lace.

VT--, 7<^1 n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
i-^^J' .*U1U for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Long-Cloth Corset-Cover and Drawers. Cover is trimmed

with ribbon-run S» iss embroidery. Drawers are cut in knickcr-

bocker style, and finished with embroidery edging, run with ribbon

at knee.

•vr_ "lAI K GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or
i>0. Otia

for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Corset-Cover of wide embroidered flouncing, with scalloped

ribbon-run edge. Drawers have a wide scalloped-edged flounce

and a yoke-top of Cambric.
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No. 136H75 GIVEN with a $1 .50 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $1.50 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 8 ozs.

Corset-Cover and Drawers of Muslin. Corset-Cover front
is of wide blind-embroidery flouncing, drawers are trimmed with
flounce of embroidery to match.

Sizes: 34-, 36-

No. 410

Princess Slips

38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Long-Cloth Princess Slip with front of hand-loom em-
broiden,'. Ribbon -run scalloped edging finishes the neck.
Flounce is made of dainty embroidery.

'^020^
GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $3 In Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 10 ozs.

Nainsook Princess Slip. Swiss embroidery is

freely used on neck, armholes and flounce. Good
material, superior trimming, and careful finish com-

mend this Slip.

No. 1910 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Perfect-fitting Princess Slip of fine Long-Cloth,

trimmed with embroidery insertion and ribbon-run

embroidery at neck; armholes edged with embroidery.

Skirt has a beautiful eyelet embroidery flounce.

Our Muslin Underwear is designed from New York's
latest and most popular models.

Made of honest materials, in our own factories,

under the most ideal and sanitarj' working-conditions.

Each garment, when finished, ia subjected to the
most rigid inspection of experts.

purchase of
in Coupons.

GIVEN with a $4

Products or for $4

Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Princess Slip of fine-quality Nainsook, with

genuine hand-embroidery* in a dainty floral design.

Effectively trimmed with Val. lace and pretty bow of

satin ribbon.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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Corset-Covers and Drawers
The lace and embroidery used often come in assorted designs

always equal, or superior, to those illustrated.

When ordering, give number and size.

Corset-Covers
Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38-. 40-. 42- and 4-t-in. Bust-Measure.

^^ QSTf?^ GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
i^Lf. 70m.1.^0 cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

A simple, fitted Corset-Cover of good-quality Cambric. Neck and armholes
edged with neat embroiden.-.

^n QQW2*^ GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50i^U. 77XX^r^ cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.
Cambric with yoke of wide lace insertion. Xeck is edged with dainty lace and

run with ribbon. Armholes have lace edge to match.

^n 1 OOl-f '^'^ GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
•'*'-'' -i-WAX^fc^ cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Cambric with a dainty yoke of embroiden.-. trimmed with lace and run
with ribbon. Armholes edged with lace.

N^O 101 H2^ GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
'^'-'* "-*'*^ cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Cambric with yoke, back and front, trimmed w'ith ribbon-run embroidery.
Armholes edged with embroider5\

Mf» 00*% GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons.
1-^^' ^v*7 Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Front and back of all-over embroidered lawn. Armholes and neck are edged
with dainty lace, run with ribbon at neck.

^n 1 004. ^IVEN with an 80-cent purchase of Products or for 80
'^'-'" VV'T cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Fine Cambric with front of full-width all-over embroidery, threaded with
ribbon. Armholes edged with German embroider>', and back trimmed with
embroidered beading.

Mrfc 1 on ^ ^IVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons.
l^\J* XVV^ Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Fine Long-Cloth, with hand-loom embroiderj' in front. Neck has an edging
of lace and a ribbon-run beading. Armholes edged with lace to match.

^rk J.J.0^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons.
i-^V. '±**V^ Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Dainty and pleasing Corset-Cover of Nainsook, trimmed with fine, durable
filet lace and hemstitching. Armholes and neck finished with lace.

Drawers
Three Sizes: Small; leg-length. 22 in. Will fit up to and including 26-in.

waist-measure.
Medium; leg-length. 24 in. Will fit up to and including 30-in. waist-

measure.
Large; leg-length. 26 in. Will fit up to and including 34-in. waist-

measure.
When ordering, give number and size, and state whether open or closed is

wanted.

4503\

Drawers

Mrk IO^T-f'7'? GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
L^"» i.vOr\.£iD cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Fine Muslin, neatly trimmed with lace insertion and edging to match.

Mr* 1fi'?H9'5 GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
L^"» IvJrxXiJ cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Splendid-quality Muslin, edged with dainty embroiden'-

N^rt IJ^AC GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons.
*^"» i-^viJ Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Made of soft Long-Cloth. Trimmed with duster-tucks and ruffle of handsome
eyelet embroidery, joined by a band of pretty embroidery insertion to match.

Mr» 1 (\t\^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for SI in Coupons.
l^'-'" 1UW«7 Shipping weight 5 ozs.

E.\tra-quality Cambric, finished with a rufHe of fine eyelet embroiderj-; joined

with narrow embroidery band. Small darts on hips make this a perfect-fitting

garment.

Mr» "JQft 1< GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons.
i-^yj- A7W3 Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Smoothly (ittins Drawers of Long-Cloth, trimmed with a cluster of tucks and
fine, durable lace in imitation of handwork.

Choice of small, medium, large or extra-large sizes. Extra-large size, 27-in.

leg-length; 38-in. waist-measure. Open only.

\rr» J.'%n'^ GIVEN witha$I purchaseofProductsorforJlinCoupons.
i^O. '±DvO Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Smoothly gored Drawers of Long-Cloth. Neatly finished with tucks, em-
broidery and lace insertion, with lace edge to match.
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^; EMBROIDERED'^-^'"'

13010

Nightgowns

133H75

No. 1210 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Nightgown of tine, soft Cambric. Fine cluster-tucks and neat embroider>'
insertion trim tiie yoke. The neck and long sleeves are finished with frills

of embroidery.

^r» 'llOS GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or
•^^"» ^J-"*^ Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

for $1
jpons. Shipping weight

A serviceable Nightgown of muslin-finished Cambric. Sleeves and neck
trimmed with Hamburg edging. Neck finished with ribbon-run beading.

'M'» '21 in <^'^'^^ "'Ith 3 *2 purchase of Products or for $2 In
i^LF« OXXU Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Nightgown of soft Cambric, with a front- and back-yoke of wide embroidery
run with wash ribbon. The neatly cut long sleeves are finished with turn-back
cuffs of embroidery'.

Xlfk '^'t1n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In
i^U. iJOiU Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Nightgown of durable, fine cotton Crepe; hand-loom embroidery in fioral-

effect in front. Sleeves and neck edged with dainty lace, and run with ribbon
at neck. Two Sizes only : Small and Medium.

The lace and embroidery used on Nightgowns come in

assorted designs. We guarantee all designs to be equal, or superior,

to those illustrated. All gowns are in slip-over style and have
short sleeves, unless otherwise specified. When ordering, give

number and size. Three Sizes: Small, 34- to 36-in.; Medium,
38- to 40-in. ; Large, 42- to 44-in. bust-measure.

Nn Q'>l-r7'? GIVEN with a SI.50 purchase of Products or for
l-tKJ. yon/iJ

$1.50 in Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Nightgown of I-ong-Cloth. Yoke of Madeira-effect medallion outlined

in delicate blue, and trimmed with Cluny lace. Neck and sleeves are fin-

ished with Cluny to match the yoke; neck run with ribbon.

GIVEN with a $1.50 purchase of Products or for

$1.50 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Pretty, comfortable Nightgown of soft-finished Pajama-Check. Finished

with fevers, inset with Cluny medallions outlined with lace to match, and
bow. Sleeves edged with lace.

IVn •>!'> GIVEN with a $,^ purchase of Products or for $3 in
iy*J. DID Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Made of fine-quality Nainsook. The yoke is composed of duster-tucks,

real Cluny medallions and \'al. lace; finished with bow. The neck is run

with ribbon and trimmed with Val. lace to match sleeves.

1^_ 7710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
•'^"' ''•'•" Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Made of soft, durable White Cambric. The yoke in front and back, is a

pretty design of heavy all-over embroidery, and is finished with ribbon-run

embroidery beading; buttons at the side. Has full-length sleeves edged with

embroider>'.

T^n I'^nm GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
IX U. lOUlV Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Pleasing Nightgown of Long-Cloth. Front and sleeves trimmed with cluster-

tucks and genuine hand-embroidery in dainty floral-effect. Sleeves edged with

lace. Neck is finished with ribbon-run lace to match.

IVft 10010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $3 In
•^~*'* A7U1U Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

An attractive Nightgown of soft Cambric. The yoke is formed of dainty

eyelet embroidery flouncing and insertion, in Empire style. Sleeves are finished

with cuffs of embroidery insertion.

or for $2 in

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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House Dresses
Mailed, postpaid.

Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure.

Have three-quarter-length sleeves and close in front.

'f^(\ 47010 ^'^^^ ^**** ^ *2 purchase of Products or for $2 in

Coupons.

A simple and neat House Dress made from a good qual'ty of Gingham in choice

of Black-and-White or Blue-and-WTiite Check. The simulated collar, pocket and
cuffs are of plain Chambray and edged with wliite piping. The front of waist and
belt are trimmed to match. Has a plain, full skirt.

No 51010 ^^^^^ ^***' * *^ purchase of Products or for $2 in

Coupons.

An attractive House Dress made of good-quality Gingham in Dark- Blue with

White stripes. The vest-effect front, turn-over collar and turn-back cuffs are

trimmed with rickrack braid. The skirt is made full, and the stripes running cross-

wise form a yoke-effect top. Closes with pearl buttons. Will give excellent service.

Dress-Apron

No 5005 ^'^^^ ^*^^ ^ ^^ purchase of Products or for $1 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

A Bungalow-style Dress-Apron made in choice of fast-color, staple Blue Check
Gingham, or light-ground Percale with black figures. The neck, sleeves and pocket

are edged with rickrack braid. Belt has an adjustable elastic waist-band. Closes

in back with two buttons. Length, about 56 in.

Sizes: 36-, 40- and 44-in. bust-measure.

Apr

1305

)ron Sets

Nrt 50^ GIVEN with a 51 purchase of Products or for $1 in Gou-
iyu* ^\JD pons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Set consists of two large serviceable Aprons. Made of the beSt Amherst fast-

color Ginsham in Blue-and-White check. Has large ties and two large pockets.

Length. 36^2 in.

^n 140^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Cou-
lyU, X'±VD pons. Shipping weight •> ozs.

Bib-Apron Set of best standard Apron Gingliam. Set consists of one Blue-

and-White checked Gingham and one Blue Chambray Apron. Made with a pointed

French yoke, buttoned in back. Bound at edge with percale in contrasting color and
finished with two ties and a neatly piped pocket. Length, including bib, about 40 in.

Apron and Dust-Cap Set

Mn 1 "^0^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Cou-
i^U* lOVD

p(jjjg_ Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Bungalow Apron and Dust-Cap of Blue-and-White best standard Apron
Gingham. Kimono sleeves with turn-back cuffs piped with plain percale. The
round neck, pocket and belt are piped to match. Buttons in back. Dust-Cap
trimmed to match Apron. Sizes: 36-. 40- and 44-in. bust-measure.

Length in front, 50 in.

Apron^ Petticoat and Dust-Cap Set
Mn *'%91 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-
1-NU. D^LV

pQjjg^ Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Bungalow Set consisting of Bungalow Apron, Petticoat and Dust-Cap in Blue

Chambray Gingham. Apron and Dust-Cap are trimmed with black-and-white

striped percale. Petticoat has draw-string top and is finished with a ruffle.

Sizes: small, medium and large.
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Men's Sweaters
Mailed, postpaid.

Sizes (except 3855): 34-. 36-. 38-, 40-. 42- and 44-in. Chest-Measure.

J^f^ 490 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
i^\J. ^^V All-Worsted. Jersey Sweater, reinforced with cotton. Oxford-
Gray only. Has a .Pj-in. roll-collar.

"Vr-. 7J.'> GIVEN with an $8.40 purchase of Products or for $8.40 in
•*-^"» '^-^ Coupons.

All-Wool, Shaker-knit Coat-Sweater. Choice of Cardinal-Red or Oxford-
Gray. No pockets.

"J^fx 012 GIVEN with a $6.40 purchase of Products or for $6.40 in

Excellent all-Wool. medium-weight. Shaker-knit Coat-Sweater. Choice of

Maroon or Oxford-Gray.

No 1 ^522 GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Products or for $4.40 in

A medium-weiRht Worsted Coat -Sweater, reinforced with cotton. Choice of

Maroon or Oxford-Gray.

f^f^ "IflZ^ GIVEN with an $11 purchase of E^roducts or for $11 in
l^V/« 00*J0 Coupons. Wifh other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Heavy, all-Worsted. Shaker-knit Coat -Sweater. Choice of Maroon or Oxford-
Gray. Sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46 in. Two pockets.

Misses' Sweater
Mailed, postpaid.

Sizes: 26-, 28-. 30-, 32- and 34-in- Bust-Measure.

'^fv "yA 1 K GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for $3 In Coupons.'^"* ^^^^ A Norfolk- style Coat-Sweater of Worsted yarn with Byron
collar. In choice of Cardinal-Red or Oxford-Gray, with pearl buttons to match.
Cloady kuit. Has shapeliness and wearing-quality.

Women's Sweaters

No.

Mailed, postpaid.
Sizes: 32-. 34-. 36-, 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. Bust-Measure.

I C^ GIVEN with a $10.40 purchase of Products or for $10.40 in
LD^f Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Superior. all-VVool. hand-made Coat-Sweater. In choice of Maroon or White.
Full-fashioned. Hand-crocheted loops.

^-. 7*^1 GIVEN with a $6.20 purchase of Products or for $6.20 in
i^JU. AOL Coupons. All-Worsted, fancy-knit Coat-Sweater. Choice of

Maroon, Oxford-Grav or White.

N'n 1 479 GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Products or for $4.40 in
^^^» 1^^* Coupons. All-Wool, double-breasted Sweater-Jacket in a her-

ring-bone stitch. Choice of Oxford-Gray. Cardinal-Red or White.

Boys' Sweaters
Mailed, postpaid.

^T|^ 410 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.
<"• ^ J-" Boy's close-knit Merino Jersey .Sweater. Oxford-Gray only.

Has a 3 '2 -in- roll-collar. The Jersey-style finds favor with boys and mothers alike.

Sizes: 26-. 28-. 30-, 32- and 34-in. chest-measure.

XTi-k 41 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20 in
rSU* *±11 Coupons.

Boy's semi-fashioned ruff-neck Coat-Sweater. Worsted face, reinforced with
cotton. Choice of Maroon or Oxford-Gray. Sizes: 28-, 30-. 32- and 34-in. chest-

measure.^- 79n GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
•L^^* i A" Same style as Sweater 411. Made with a heavy, fine-quality

Worsted face, reinforced with cotton. Choice of Maroon or Oxford-Gray. Sizes:

28-, 30-, 32- and 34-in. chest -measure.

Juvenile Sweater
Mailed, postpaid.

Sizes: 20-. 22-. 24- and 26-in. Chest-Measure.
\T_ e| < GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for $2.20 In
iXO. Dll Coupons.

Made of fine Worsted in a fancy stitch. Choice of Cardinal-Red or White.
Has anug-fitting Byron collar, and pearl buttons.
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Misses' and Girls' Rain-Coats and -Capes

Slip-On Rain-Coats
Mailed, postpaid.

Single-breasted, guaranteed waterproof, and made with rubber
interlining. Eacli has convertible collar, wind-tabs on sleeves and
ventilation eyelets under arms. Two vertical pockets.

Women's Slip-On Rain-Coats
Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

about 54 in. Each has vent in side for holding skirt.

Length,

No.
L

textui

No

No. 2250
lin-Coat (

2790
ade of sin

bber linin

No. 1545

2AK GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or for $1J in Cou-*"'' pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Light-weight Worsted Sicilienne in choice of Navy-Blue or Tan. Single

texture.

590 GIVEN with an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Cou-
"J '^ pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Made of reliable Worsted-face, double-texture Tan Cashmere.
GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons.

Rain-Coat of double-te.vtureTan Cotton Cashmere.

Nf» 2790 f-IVEN with an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Cou-•^^"* •*"'" pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Made of single-texture, changeable Moliair in choice of Navy-Blue or Green.

The rubber lining is in imitation-silk stripe. Has velvet collar.

Girls' Slip-On Rain-Coat
GIVEN with a $9 purchase of Products or for $9 in Cou-
pons.

Rain-Coat of double-texture Tan Cotton Cashmere. Lengths: 34. 38, 42, 45.
48 and SO in. Ages: 6, 8, 10. 12, 14 and 16 years.

Girls' Rain-Coat with Hood
Mailed, postpaid.

GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for Vt in Cou-
pons.

Rain-Coat of light-weight mercerized Tan Poplin, rubber-lined. Detachable
hood is of self-material and half-lined with plaid silk, gathered on an elastic band.
Ages: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, j

No. 2030

Balinacaan Rain-Coats
Mailed, postpaid.

These serviceable Coats are of Scotch Homespun in a stylish

Gray Mixture and are made in the popular Balmacaan style. The
material has been thoroughly waterproofed by a scientific process.

Coat is cut with a full sweep and has comfortable cape-collar. In-

side straps. Outside vertical opening into inside patch-pockets.

One GIVEN with a SIO purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.

WOMEN'S. Sizes: 34-,

Length. 42 in.

36-, 38-. 40- and 42-in. bust-measure.No. 8050

No. 26050 MISSES'. Sizes: 12. 14 and 16 years. Length, 42 in.

Girls' Rain-Capes
Mailed, postpaid.

Hoods attached to capes are one-half liiied with plaid silk,

gathered on an elastic band. Armholes neatly tailored. When
ordering, state age and length of cape required.

\r„ '>'>7 GIVEN with a $5.40 purchase of Products or for $5.40 in
•''"-'• ^^1 Coupons.

Cape of mercerized Poplin. Choice of Navy-Blue, Red or Tan. Rubber
interlined. Closes with three buttons. Ages: 4. 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Lengths of back: 29, 30, ii, 36. 39 and 43 in.

No. 920 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Cou-
pons.

Rain-Cape of Navy-Blue mercerized Satine, rubber-lined. Neat in appear-
ance, perfect in protection. Closes with four buttons. Ages; 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14

years. Leneths of back: 30, 32, 34. 36, 38 and 40 in.
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Men's and Boys' Rain-Coats

Slip-On Rain-Coats
Mailed, postpaid.

Single-breasted, guaranteed waterproof, and made with rubber

interlining. Eacii has convertible collar, wind-tabs on sleeves and

ventilation eyelets under arms. Two vertical pockets.

Men's Slip-On Rain-Coats

Sizes: 34-. 36-. 38-. 40-. 42- and 44-in. Chest-Measure.

No 490 '^I^'^'*' *'"'' *" *'* purchase of Products or for $18 in Cou.
i^U. "i^V p„nj With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Rain-Coat of double-texture Worsted-faced, Tan Cashmere. Thoroughly
reliable and serviceable. Length, about 50 in.

No 21 'lO ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ *"* purchase of Products or far $10 In Cou>

Coat of double-texture Tan Cotton Cashmere. Seams strapped and cemented.
Length, about 50 in.

No 2'%S0 d^EN with a $16 purchase of Products or for $16 in Cou-
•'•~^* •*«'0'' pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Balmacaan Slip-on Rain-Coat of double-texture wool-faced material in choice
of Brown or Gray mixtures. Has plaid lining, interlined with fine rubber sheeting.

A stylish and serviceable Coat. Convertible collar. Vertical pockets. Length,
about 46 in.

Boys' Slip-On Rain-Coat

No 144'> CrVEN with a $9 purchase of Products or for;$9 In Cou-
pons.

Boy's Rain-Coat of double-texture Tan Cotton Cashmere. Lengths: 35, 37,

39. 41. 43. 45 in. Ages; 6, 8. 10. 12, 14 and 16 years.

Men s Balmacaan Rain-Coat

TVr» Sll^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
i>U. OlOU pQ„j_ Mailed, postpaid.

Made in the popular Balmacaan style, of Gray Mixture Scotch Homespun.

The material has been thoroughly waterproofed by a scientific process. Coat is

cut with a full sweep and has convertible collar. Inside straps. Outside vertical

opening into inside patch-pockets. Sizes: 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. chest-

measure. Length. 44 in.

Men's Black Rubber Ram-Coat

Nr» 41 '^0 GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 in Coupons.
rSU. tlOV Mailed, postpaid.

Medium-weight, waterproof Coat of dull-finish Black Rubber, lined with

heavy sheeting. Collar is edged with corduroy. Has two outside pockets. Fastens

with strong automatic buttons. Sizes: 36-, 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. chest-measure.

Length, about 50 in-

Men's Black Slicker Rain-Coat

No 2'^4 GIVEN with a $6.80 purchase of Products or for $6.80 In
^^"" ^^^ Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

Made of extra-strong, heavy, Black-oiled Slicker-Cloth. Front, back and

shoulders are triple-ply and Quadruple-oiled. Fastens with automatic buckles.

Absolutely waterproof in every respect, and an ideal garment for the man requiring

perfect protection against the heaviest storms. Sizes: 38-, 40-, 42- and 44-in. chest-

measure. Length, about 54 in.

Boys' Rubber Coat and Cap
VT-. 'I'ln GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In Coupon*.
iXU. OOV Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Boy's dull-finish Black Rubber Coat and Cap with storm-cape attached to

cap. Coat has four snap-buckles down the front, two outside pockets and rein-

forced armpits. Ages; 8, 10. 12, 14 and 16 years.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?^ ON PAGE 6
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Use Larkin Measurement-Chart
to insure well-fitting garments. Men's and Boys' Clothing

Men's Made-to-Order Suits
i Men's Made-to-Order Trousers

Mailed, postpaid. Ten days required
to fill orders. Samples of Materials sent
free on request.

Sizes: Coat, up to 44r-in. chest-measure; Trousers, up to 42-in. waist-measure;
up to 34~in. inside leg-measure. Trousers made with belt-straps, the usual pockets,
and with or without cuffs; state choice.

"XTrk *%ni ^n GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $30 ori^O. DVLDU for $30 in Coupons.
Pure Worsted Suit in choice of Blue Serge, Black unfinished Worsted, fancj'

Brown, fancy Gray or hair-line stripe Black Worsted. Stylishly made of good
material. Smart three-button-sack Coat, hand-tailored, with padded shoulders.
Collar and front guaranteed not to break. Lined with serge.

Mr* f^at Q(\ GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $38 orrSU, OUl^U for $38 in Coupons.
Men's smart Suit of extra-fine quality pure Worsted, in choice of fancy Blue

Serge, fancy Blue. Brown or Gray Worsted, or Black Pencil-Stripe Worsted.
Three-button-sack style. Shoulders hand-padded. Collar and front guaranteed
not to break. Lined with serge. Collarless vest. Smart-fitting Trousers.

Young Men's Made-to-Order All-Wool Suits
These Suits are intended for youths 14 to 20 years. Si:!es: Coat, up to 36-

in. chest-measure. Trousers, up to 32-in. waist-measure; up to 34-in. inside leg-
measure. Trousers made with belt-straps, the usual pockets, and with or with-
out cuffs; state choice. Durable material and excellent workmanship.

Mrt 1 ni OA GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $20 or
i'NO, lUlUU for $20 In Coupons.

Tailored Suit in choice of Blue Serge, fancy Brown or fancy Gray Worsted,
or fancy Brown or fancy Gray Cassimere. Three-button-sack Coat, padded
shoulders, and Italian lining. Front guaranteed not to break. Collarless vest.

NTrk Xat 1 a GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $22 ori-NU. OUllU for $22 In Coupons.
All-Wool Norfolk-style Suit in choice of Blue Serge, fancy Brown or fancy

Gray Worsted, fancy Brown or fancy Gray Cassimere. Collarless vest.

Men's Tan Palm Beach Suit
Sizes: 34-, 35-, 36-. 37-. 38-, 39-, 40-. 42- and 44-in. chest-measure.

"^rk 17(%(5 GIVEN with an $11 purchase of Products or for $11 in
i>IU» OJUD Coupons.

A stylish, washable Suit made of genuine Palm Beach Cloth. The three-button
sack-style Coat has three outside patch-pockets and one inside pocket. Double-
stitched throughout. Trousers are made with cuffs and adjustable side-straps.
Cool and practical for summer. Can be laundered at home.

Sizes: up to 42-in waist-measure; up to 34-in. inside leg-measure. For
larger sizes than 42-in. waist or 34-in. leg-measure, 50c additional is charged.
Made with belt-straps; usual pockets. With or without cuffs: state choice.

^f^ ^'20 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
i^U. D^\f Trousers of medium-weight Gray Cassimere.

^r% Q'^O GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
i^O. yiJV Trousers made in choice of dark- or light-Gray stripe pure
Worsted, or Blue Serge.

"M"-. '7'2'in GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 in Cou-
i^iJ. ^OOv pons. Cut in the latest style; will fit comfortably around the
waist and hang straight at bottom. The material is a good-quality Xavy-Blue Serge.

Boys' Made-to-Order Wool Suits

Ages, up to !6years. Sizes: Coat, up to 32-in. chest-measure. Trousers, up to
31-in. waist-measure. When ordering, give ape and full measurements.

Mr* "y^^ GIVEN with an $11 purchase of Products or for $11 In
^^^» ^^^ Coupons.

Boy's Suit in choice of Blue Serge, fancy Brown or fancy Gray Cassimere,
or Wood-Brown Corduroy. Coat is smartly cut in Xorfolk-styie; weU finished.

Strongly made bloomer trousers with strap and buckle at knee.

N^n 7*^0 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
-'*^' ' i^V pons. Attractive Boy's Suit in choice of Blue Serge, fancy
Gray Worsted, fancy Brown or fancy Gray Cassimere. Made in choice of single-

or double-breasted style with usual pockets. Italian lining. Bloomer trousers

with strap and buckle at knee.

Boys' Made-to-Order Trousers

Ages, up to 16 years,
and full measurements.

Sizes, up to 31 -in. waist-measure. When ordering, give age
Made with strap and buckle at knee. Three pockets.

Mn 110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-
''^'-'» AlV pons. Sturdy, blooraer-style Trousers in choice of Brown- or
Gray-striped Cassimere. or Blue Serge.

"XTrt 7nnA GIVEN with a $1.20 purchase of Products or for $1.20 in
i-^U. ,6UVU Coupons. Made of a good-quality Khaki Cloth.

For Prices with other auantities of Products than quoted, see page 2.
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Sizes: 14'4-to 18-in. neck-measurement, in half-sizes.

Sleeves, 33 in. long. All made in coat-siyle.

Mn 110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In
•*-^^» " Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Light-Gray French Flannel in choice of Blue or Black stripe. French cuffs

and soft, detachable collar of self-material.

Mn "^OQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 In
i^ii« Ovy Coupons. Shippmg weight 12 ozs.

Plaited dress Shirt of fine White Shirting. Front contains twenty-six plaits.

Has attached laundered cuffs.

^n Qin GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
i^U» TlU Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Light-wei^^ht Cream-color Klercerized Pongee. Soft collar and cuffs attached.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Fine White Percale with small Black stripe. Attached, laundered cuffs.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Outing Shirt of White Soisette in choice of Blue or Black stripe. Soft,

detachable collar and French cuffs. Has pocket with flap.

Men's Furnishings

No. 210

No. 1010 gii;^v
Fine \\ hite

No. 1510

No. 33010

Work Shirts
Made of reliable andSizes: \4}i- to 18-in. neck-measurement, in half-sizes,

durable material. Full-cut with double yoke.

T^f^ 'Jii^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons
'*^' ^"^ Shipping wciglit 8 ozs. Work Shirt of Blue Amoskeag Chambray

No. 1110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 1 lb. Gray Flannel, sewed with silk thread.

Boys' Tapeless Blouse
GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products
Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Fine-quality Blue-stripe White Madras with French cuffs.

No. 3905.

.adjustable band at bottom. .Ages. 6. 8. 10. 12. 14 and Ift years.

or for $1 In

militar>' collar;

Men's Black Half-Hose
Sizes: 10 to 1 1, in half-sizes.

Sis pairs GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Made from three-thread Ecvptian cotton yarn in a soft finish, fine weave.

T^f^ "Ifi^ Four pairs GIVeN with a $1 purchase of Products or for
iiU. OVD ji in Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Hose are of two-thread combed Peeler Cotton. Heels and toes are of three-

thread reinforced \'arn.

Mr* d.in J^our pairs GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
i^CI> tlU $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Seamless Silk-face Hose, with a cotton-lisle back. The heel and toe are

reinforced double-ply.
jy,^^,^ ^jj^j^y^ UnioD-Suit

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping' weight Q ozs.

Sizes, 34-. 36-, 38-. 40-, 42- and 44-in. che?t-measure.
A comfortable and durable Union-Suit. Made of fine-quality Madras, reinforc-

ed and double-sewed throughout. Has short sleeves and three-quarter-length legs.

An elastic cloth across the back permit.-; free movement of the body. Closed crotch.

Nightshirt

Mn 1^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
L^^' AOlU Coupons. Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Sizes: 16-. 17- and 18-in. neck-measurement. Length, about 54 in.

Made from famous "Fruit of the Ixiom" Muslin. Pajaraa-style.

collar; turn-back stitched cuffs; one pocket.

Bath Robe
Mr* fy^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10
J-^'J. lZiO\f Coupons. Shipping weicht 5 lbs.

Tliis Batli Robe is suitable for either men or women. Made of extra-heavy,

teazeled blanketing in choice of Brown or Blue. A Balmacaan model. Assorted

designs. Medium si^e
Mcn's Cape-Kid GloveS

\Ir» lift ^"* P^'' GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
i^O. OIU $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Men's medium-weight dress- or walking-Glove. Color. Medium-Tan. Silksewed.

Has three rows of stitching on back. One clasp. Sizes, 7 'itn 10. in quarter-sizes.

Military

in

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE Sr^ ON PAGE 6
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3080

VTrt 2Afin GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or
i.yu, OVOV for $16 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. This is a superior 20-in. Plume, 8 in. wide.

"^^ '^l^'^n GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 in Coupons.
l-ilU- 0\JO\I Handsome 13-in. Ostrich Plume. 6)2 in. wide.

Women's Silk Gloves
Choice of Black or White only. Sizes, 5 '2 to 8, in half-sizes only.

Our Silk Gloves are made of pure-dye silk thread with double finger-tips,
and give complete satisfaction to the wearer.

No ins ^"® ^^" GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1 in
^^^* '^^ Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs. Fine silk Gloves of excellent Tricot
weave in two-clasp length.

No Q 1 ft
^"^ ^^ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In

•'^'-'* ^-v Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs. Superior silk Gloves, full 16-button
length with two clasp-fasteners at wrist. Finest Milanese weave with Paris-point
backs.

M^i-w 'I'l 1 C One pair GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for $3
X^VF» OOX\J in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs. A heavy-weight silk Glove of fine
Milanese weave. Full 16-button length with two clasp-fasteners at wrist. Em-
broidered backs.

Women's Frencb Kid Gloves
Sizes, 5 ^2 to 8. in quarter-sizes.

N^n f^lO ^^^ P^^ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2
l^^J. UIV in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Fine French Kid Gloves with embroidered backs. Choice of Black, Tan.
Brown, Gray or White. Two-clasp length.

Vfi-w 1 'l'7'l One pair GIVEN with a $4.60 purchase of Products or for
xyu* X^^O $4.60 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

An excellent, imported French Kid Glove. 16-button length. Choice of Black
or White.

Women's Cape-Kid Gloves

No 71ft *^°® P^**" GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2
'^^'-'' * " in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

A street- or driving-glove of selected cape-kid. Color. Medium-Tan. One
clasp; out-seams; sewed with silk. Sizes, 5 .'-2 to 7 J3. in quarter-sizes.

Marabou Shawl-Scarf

No 21 dft GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Cou-l^V* ^J.^V pons. Mailed, postpaid.
Stylish Marabou Shawl-Scarf. Choice of Black or Natural-Gray. Length,

47 in.; width at collar, 9 in., at ends, 7H in.

Marabou Muff
for $10Mri ^X^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products

i.^yj, \JO-J\9 j„ Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.
A fashionable Pillow-Muff of Marabou. Choice of Black or Natural-Gray.

Lined with silk to match. Ends semi-closed with shirred Peau de Cygne.
Size, 14H X 17 in.

Ostrich Feather Boa
N^O Qf*'> GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or for $13 in Coupons.i^W» 7\JO With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Mailed. postpaid.

A very handsome Ostrich Boa. Choice of Black, White, Natural-Gray. Navy-
Blue. Copenhagen- Blue, Royal-Blue, Taupe-Gray. Brown or Black-and-White,
Black predominating. 24 in. long; 6 '2 in. wide at center, 4 in. wide at ends.

Ostrich Feather Ruff

Nin 2240 given with an $8 purchase of Products or for »8 in^^^* ^**^" Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.
Ostrich Feather Ruff in choice of Black. White. Natural-Gray, Taupe -Gray,

Navy-Blue. CopenhaKen-Blue or Brown.
Length. 18 in. Width at center. 6 in.; at ends. 4 in.

Wool Motor-Scarf

No IflQ GI^EN wjth a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 in
^~'-'" ."7 Coupons. Shipping weight 4 ozs. Knit, all- wool Shetland Floss
Scarf. Choice of Black or White. Width. 32 in. Length, 96 in.

Women's Black Hosiery
Sizes, 8 ? 2 to 10, in half-sizes. Please give size of hose or of shoe when ordering.

IVo 1fl7Hd'? LISLE. One pair GIVEN with a 90-cent purchase of
l^xj. XV/XltcJ Products or for.90 cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs.

Full-fashioned Hose of combed Mercerized Lisle yam with high-spliced
heel, double sole and garter-top. Looks like a silk stocking.

IVn 4.0'% COTTON. Two pairs GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products
^^'-'* ^"•' or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs. Full-fashioned
Cotton Hose, lisle finish. Has high-spliced heel and double sole.

IVn '^10 SILK. One pair GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
i^w. 01.V for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 ozs. Full-fashioned Silk
Hose with lisle sole, toe and garter-top. The high-spliced heel is reinforced.

IVn 4'?20 SILK. One pair GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or
i^»J. tO^V for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 ozs. Full-fashioned
Hose of pure silk.

An excellent offer.

Shipping weight 6 ozs.
High-spliced, double heels, soles, toes and 4 -in. garter-top.
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22.0

No. 610

Black Taffeta Silk Umbrellas
A good-quality silk cover and strong seven crucible-steel frame, make

these L'mbrellas ver>' serviceable. They roll closely. Each heis silk cord and tassel.

OneGIA'EN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 In Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 3 lbs.

WOMEN'S. Mission
! XTrt A'Jd WOMEN'S. Carved

Mission handle.No,

No,

->->/» WOMEN'S. Mission I VT^ A'>f\ WOMEN'S.**" handle. I

''I". t*W Mission handle.

120 ^^'^'^- Strong Mission handle.

"India Gem" Folding Umbrellas
Strongly made and wiirnot turn inside out.

Good-Quality Black Union-Taffeta cover on stout ten-rib crucible-steel frame,
with folding handle. Folds by pressing spring-button on handle. When handle
folds, the tip telescopes into rod. Will fit into a 22-in. suit-case when folded.

One GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Mr> l^^n WOMEN'S. Carved
| VJ^ 111(\ WOMEN'S. Carved

i>0. l££V Natural-wood handle. I

J-^U. XO.AU Ebony handle with sU-
I ver mounting.

KTrt lAin WOMEN'S. PoUshed ' Vr^ 1 KOft MEN'S. DuU-fin-
rSV. It^V Ebony handle. •

J-^U- lO^V jghed Ebony handle
with silver cap.

"HoU" UmbreUas
Smart Umbrella with detachable handle and tip. Close- rollini; cover ol

Black Mercerized Taffeta, guaranteed fast black. Mounted on an improved seven-
rib paraxon frame. Handle and tip are detachable, dividing Umbrella in three
pieces. Will fit into a 24-in. suit-case.

One GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for %2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight .S lbs.

No 1010 WOMEN'S. Black[l>J„ ITIfli'NU. lUlU etched handle, and ^^O. IZIU
nickel-plated band.

I'^IO WOMEN'S. Handle I XT„ I4IOXOIU of black rubberoid 1

L^'J. ItlU
An especially good offer. I

1510 ^^'^'^- Black rubberoid handle.

WOMEN'S .

handle.
Mission

No.
Ebony.

No.

MEN'S. Ebony han-
dle; nickel -plate d
trimminga.

Extra-Quality "HuU" Umbrellas
One GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for S6 in Coupong. Ship-

ping weight 3 lbs.

Strong, seven-rib crucible-steel frame and rod: detachable handle; folding

tip; pure-dye Black Silk cover. When handle is detached and tip folded. Umbrella
will fit into a 24-in. suit-case. Give a very close roll.

Mr* 91ft WOMEN'S. High-
[ Vfrk XX(\ MEN'S. Carved Mis-

i^U. ^<?U class carved Rosewood
|

J-'"' «5«Jv sion handle,

handle.

Women's Colored Silk Umbrella
\r_ 4,01ft GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In Cou-
i>IO. t^oV pons. Mailed, postpaid.

A splendid all-silk cover, mounted on a seven-rib crucible-steel frame. Plain

Mission handle, witii heavy silk-cord loop for carrying. Choice of Brown. Green,
Navy-Blue or Wine.

Women's Wide-Spread Umbrella
•^_ -I -I •JA GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 In Cou-
lyV. Xl^V pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Made on a ten-rib crucible-steel frame, covered with fast-Black Union-Taifeta
with strong-woven tape edge. When closed, this is a 26in. Umbrella; when open,
has more spread than a 28-in. Umbrella. Vulcanite handle in Mission style.

Silver mountings.

Children's School Umbrella

Mr* Ifilft GU'ENIwlth a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In Cou-
^''-'" iOlU pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Opens automatically by pressing button-spring on handle—a practical idea

for school children. Made on seven-rib paragon frame; covered with fast-colored

Black Mercerized Serge with tape edge. Congo-wood handle.

Women's Parasols
One GIVEN with a S2 purchase of Products or for 12 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Mrt IfklA N«a' I9-in. Parasol with hemstitched Soisette cover on white
i-^yj' lOiU paragon frame. 13-in. handle of natural wood. Cover, in choice
of white or pongee, is finished with two r«ws of plaits. Silk cord and tassel.

^-^ 171 ft Dainty 19-in. linen-finished CsOnbric, embroidered and mounted
A^W. 1/lV on white paragon frame. IS-in. handle of natural wood. Cover
has row of hemstitching. . Silk cord and tassel. White only.
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Larkin "Double Economy" Silks by the Yard

The newest and the best in Silks at a two-fold saving. First, as Merchandise-Bonus you save the entire cost of

the goods themselves; second, you save by the economy of home sewing.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

2211

35-in. Messaline de Luxe

XT^ '>'>11 One yard GIVEN with a $2.20
A^^" ^*AJ- purchase of Products or for $2.20

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 33-2 ozs. per yard.

Messaline is one of

the season's best style-

fabrics for practical
wear. The remarkable
beauty of our Messaline
de Luxe is produced by
using only the highest

grade of Italian silk in

both warp and filling.

Choice of twelve colors:

Ivory, Tan, Medium-
Gray, Pink. Old-Rose,
Medium-Red, Wistaria,

Brown, Copenhagen-
Blue, Light-Blue, Navy-
Blue or Black.

N

35-in. Satin Imperial Duchesse

"Sin ^id Oneyard GIVEN with a $2.80 pur-i^U. OX'± chase of Products or for $2.80 in
Coupons. Shipping
weight 4' 2 ozs. per ysud.

A magnificent satin

fabric, heavier than our
Messaline de Luxe but
has the same lustre, soft-

ness and draping-quali-

ties. Satin materials
will be extremely fash-

ionable and are growing
in popularity constantly.

Choice of eight colors:

Ivor\'. Taupe-Gray.
Olive-Green. Deep-
Plum. Dark-Brown,
Navy-Blue, Copenhagen-

514 Blue or Black.

35-in. All-Silk Messaline

No 2009 ^^"^y^'^^GIVEN wltha$1.80pur-
chase of Products or for $1.80 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 3 14 ozs. per yard.

This Messaline is

somewhat lighter in

weight than our Messa-
line de Luxe and while

not quite equal to it in

wear will be found a very

desirable material.
Choice of seven colors:

Taupe-Gray. Hunter's-

Green, Deep-Plum.
Brown. Navy - Blue, Co-

2JJQQ
penhagen-Blue or Black.

35-in. Black Satin Duchesse

No. 18010 ^°!
yard

GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or

for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 ozs.

per yard.

Our 35-in. Black
Satin Duchesse. while
light in weight, is firmly

woven and of excellent

quality. The tremen-
dous vogue of satin fab-
rics makes this number
very desirable.

36.in. All-Silk Faille

No ^ 1 1 S ^°® ^^^^ GIVEN with a $3 pur-

chase of Products or for $3

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 5 ozs. per yard.

This new corded silk

weave is one of the rich-

est of the all-silk fabrics.

Very desirable for dresses

and traveling suits.

Choice of six colors:

Copenhagen-Blue,
Navy-Blue. Dark-Green,

Deep-Plum. Battleship-

3115 Gray or Black.

40-in. Crepe de Chine

No 1714 ^°® -^^'^'* GIVEN with a $2.80

purchase of Products or for $2.80

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 3 ? 2 ozs. per yard.

A new all-silk Crepe

de Chine, somewhat
M crer and lighter in

I i):iht than the old-style

I'pes. and made of an

\tra high-grade silk.

Choice of nine colors :

Ivory. Pink. Reseda-

Green. Copenhagen-
Blue, Light-Blue. Navy-

Blue. Light-Gray, Tan
1714 or Black.

36-in. Silk-Warp Crepe de Chine

Nn 1 '^OS *^°® ^^^^ GIVEN with a $1.60
i^U. LOVO

purchase of Products or for $1.60

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 4 ozs. per yard.

The warp is made of

the finest silk, the filling

of a mercerized cotton so

fine it is difficult to be-

lieve the fabric is not all

silk. Choice of thirteen

colors : White. Pink,
King's-Blue, Light-Blue.

L i g h t-C openhagen-
Blue, Navy-Blue. Lav-

ender. Rose, Yellow,
Nile-Green, Olive-Green,

1308 Light-Brown or Black.

18010

35-in. Black Peau de Soie

No. 2311 %-
GIVEN with a $2.20

purchase of Products

or for $2.20 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

4 ozs. per yard.

A splendid quality of

single-face, all-silk Peau

de Soie. The right side

has a beautiful satin

lustre, the reverse side

is a duller finish and

closely resembles gros-

grain silk.3311

36-in. Crepe Meteor

TSJn 11 01T1 ^t^ One yard GIVEN with a
i-NU. livniua

$3.30 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $3.30 in
Coupons. Shipping
weight 33^2 ozs. per yard.

The one superb silk

material adaptable for
every occasion for which
a beautiful dress is need-
ed as it is equally desir-
able for afternoon or
evening wear. Choice
of fifteen colors: Ivory,
Pink. Maize. Amethyst
(Lavender). Light-Gray,
Wistaria. Light-Blue,
Dutch - Blue. Deep-Co-
penhagen-Blue, Navy-
Blue. Taupe-Gray, Him-
ter's-Green, Mahogany,

I10H165 Havana-Brown or Black.

36-in. Chiffon-Taffeta

"Mrk 1 7^141 'y^ 0"e yard GIVEN with a
1>U. L^DrXX^D $2.50 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2.50 in
Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 ozs. per yard.

An extra-grade, soft-

finished , high-lustre

Chiffon-Taffeta in

f choice of six shades,

three beautiful change-
able effects in the sub-
dued shades of Copenha-
gen- B lue-and -Gold,
Brown-and-Copenhagen-
Blue, or Green-and-
Navy-Blue ; three plain

shades. Black, new Navy-
Blue or new Chinese-

125H125 Blue (Sapphire).

35-in. Hair-Line Stripe Messaline

ISJr^ 1000 ^'^^ y"** GIVEN with a $1.80
-1-^ ^-^ • ^ ^V ^ purchase of Products or for $1.80

in Coupons. Shipping
weight 3 J^ ozs. per yard.

One of the new silk

dress-fabrics, light in
weight and has a beauti-

ful lustre; the hair-line

stripe on the messaline

makes a very handsome
material. Choice of
three color-combinations:
White hair-Une on Black,

White hair-line on Navy-
Blue, or Green hair-line

on Navy-Blue. The
stripes run f^ of an inch

1909 apart.

35-m. Black Taffeta Silk

No. 310 o""
yard

GIVEN with a $2 pur-

chase of Products or

for $2 in Coupons.
sliipping weight 4 ozs.

iiL-r yard.

Our Black Taffeta

Silk is especially con-

structed for us. is unusu-

ally firm, yet pliable, and

has an excellent finish.
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Larkin ^^Double Economy" Dress-Goods by the Yard

The newest and the best in rich silk-and-wool and all-wool dress-goods at a two-fold saving. First, as Merchandise-

Bonus you save the entire cost of the goods themselves; second, you save by the economy of home sewing.

Rich Silk-and-Wool Dress Materials

42-in. Silk-and-Wool Poplin

JSJn IJ^IJ. *^"^ y^*"** GI^'EN with a $2.80
i^ U - 1 -r 1 -t purchase of Products or for

$2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 6 ozs.

per yard.

An ideal fabric to

take the place of silk or
wool. Dressier than all-

wool yet not too dressy
for general use. Es-
pecially adapted for
afternoon dress, and yet
rich enough for evening
wear. Choice of twelve
colors: Putty. Copen-
hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue.
Tan. Light-Gray.Taupe-
Gray. Burgundy, Re

-

seda-Green.Olive-Green.
Wis ta ria, Brown or
Black.

40-in. Silk-and-Wool Canton Crepe

IVn 1817 ^°® y^^*^ GIVEN with a $2.40
L^'-'' lol-^ purchase of Products or for

$2.40 in Coupoas.
Shipping weight 5 ozs.

per yard.

Constructed nearly
the same as our fine

silk-and-wool Poplin
_^ with the exception that

^ the cord is made slightly

creped . giving a very
beautiful appearance to
the material. Very
dressy and durable.
Choice of nine colors:

Copenhagen - Blue,
Xavy-Blue. Deep-Olive-
Green. Reseda-Green.
Tan. Wistaria, Dark-
Brown. Battleship-Gray
or Black.

40-m. Silk-and-Wool Poplin

ISJrt 701 1 0°e y^'^^ CrVEN with a $2.20
i>iO. ^Ull purchase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs. per yard.

A beautiful high-lustre,
light - weight silk - and-
wool Poplin. One of the
most attractive materials
for afternoon and
evening wear. The
draping -quality is su-
perb and the constantly
increasing sales demon-
strate the splendid sat-

isfaction this fabric is

giving. Choice of four-
teen colors: White. Rose-
Pink. Lavender, Reseda-
Green, Olive - Green.
Leaf - Brown. Wistaria,
Light-Blue. Copenhagen-
Blue, Navy-Blue. Tan,
Light-Gray, Deep-Plum
or Black.2011

41 -in. Lustre Crepe

Mr* 7'^Alrt On« yard GIVEN with
L*'-'* ^"L>vXV purchase of Products or

$2
for $2

23010

in Coupons. Shipping
weight 7 ozfl. per yard.

A very handsome
fabric similar to our silk-

and-wool Canton Crepe.
Constructed of extra-
fine Mohair and pure
Worsted. The lustre is

exceptional and, while
the cloth is light in
weight, it is very firmly
woven. Choice of eight
colors: Tan, Copen-
hagen-Blue. Navy-Blue,
Plum, Dark-Brown.
Deep- Olive -Green,
Battleship-Gray or
Black.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Fine All-Wool Dress Materials

42-in. Superfine French Serge

Nf* IfidR ^°^ y^'*^ GIVEN with a $1.60
illU. lUVO purchase of Products or for

$1.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 ozs.

per yard.

Superfine French
Serge made of fine
Australian Wool, produc-
ing a soft, rich fabric es-

pecially adapted for
dresses. Choice of
twelve rich shades suit-
able for wear on any
occasion: Putty, Deep-
Red , Deep-Tan. Deep-
Rose, Copenhagen-Blue,
Navy-Blue. Battleship-
Gray, Plum, Dark-
Green, Deep-Reseda,
Brown or Black.

1608

39-in. All-Wool Crepe Cloth

No. 124H75
One yard GIVEN with

a $1.50 purchase of

Products or for $1.50

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 6 ozs. per yard.

A Pery firm, closely

woven, finely crinkled,

all-wool Crepe in choice

of seven colors: Wistaria,

Olive- Green, Plum,

Copenhagen- Blue, Navy-

124H75 Blue. Brown or Black.

48-in. Superfine French Serge

Nn 24-010 *^°® ^"** GIVEN with a $2
i-N U. ^*±V 1.V pujj-jjase of Products or for $2

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 8 ozs. per yard.

A wider number of

our Superfine French

Serge, made of the finest

Australian Wool. One of

the best all-around dress-

fabrics, as it is always

rich, dressy and very
diu-able. Choice of six

rich colors: Wistaria.
Myrtle-Green, Dark-
Brown, Copenhagen-
Blue, Navy-Blue or

24010 Black.

53-in. Superfine French Serge

No. 138H125
One yard GIVEN with

a $2.50 purchase of

Products or for $2.50

in Coupons. Shipping

weight 9 ozs. per yard.

Our finest quality of

Superfine French Serge.

An unusualfabricfor rich-

ness of material, softness

of finish and depth of

lustre. Choice of Navy-
Blue or Black.

Fine All-Wool Dress Materials

43-in. Superfine Granite Cloth

Mo 71 OQ ^'^^ y^^^ GIVEN with a $1.80
L^"« aXv7 purchase of Products or for

$1.80 in Coupons.
Sliipping weight 8 ozs.

per yard.

Our Superfine
Granite Cloth is one of

the popular dress-
weaves. The fine seeded-

effect gives the material

a very rich appearance.

The construction is very

firm and the finish ex-

cellent. Choice of six

colors: Brown, Copen-
hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue,
Wistaria, Reseda-Green
or Black.

2109

No,
44-in. Superfine Melrose

7511 One yard GIVEN with a $2.20
purchase of Products or for

' $2.20 in Coupons.
Sliipping weight 9 ozs.

per yard.

Our Superfine Mel-
rose is another of the
popular dress-fabrics.

The tiny irregular
seeded - effect gives the
cloth an almost invisible

crepe diagonal-weave just
enough different from a
plain cloth to make it

one of the choicest of the
dress materials. Choice
of five colors: Navy-Blue,
Copenhagen-Blue, Wis-
taria, Olive-Green or
Black.

50-in. All-Wool Imperial Serge

^n 410 *^"® y^^^ GIVEN with a $2 pur-
rSU. *±1V

j.j,agg of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping
weight 10 ozs. per yard.

Popular suit- and
dress - material. Finer
than the regular Storm
Serge yet has the same
wearing-qualities. Made
of fine worsted yarns,

firmly woven. A rich

fabric that will give great

satisfaction. Choice of

eight colors: Putty,

Myrtle -Green, Tau pe-
Gray , Wine. Copenhagen-
Blue, Navy- Blue,
Havana-Brown or Black.410

53-in. French Imperial All-Wool Serge

Mr* I^IJ. One yard GIVEN with a $2.80
i^U, lUl^x purchase of Products or for

$2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 oza.

per yard.

An extra-weight, fine

French Serge, especially

adapted for suits and

dresses on account of its

firm twill, superior finish

and great durability.

Choice of four colors:

Deep - Copenhagen-Blue,

Navy-Blue, Brown or

Black.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?i ON PAGE 6
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Larldn "Double Economy" Dress-Goods by the Yard

The newest and the best in Dress-Goods at a two-fold saving. First, as a Merchandise-Bonus you save the entire

cost of the goods themselves; second, you save by the economy of home sewing.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Fine All-WooI Dress Materials

36-in. AU-WooI Granite Cloth

No '^SO'^ *-*°* y^^^ GIVEN with a $1 pur-
i-NU. OOVO ^^^^^ ^j Products or for $1 in

Coupons. Shipping
weight 6 li ozs. per

yard.

A new and attract-

ive material in the

Granite weave. Firmly

constructed of an excel-

lent grade of fine worsted

yam. Choice of nine

colors : Putty. Copen-

hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue.

Medium - Brown. Deep-
Plum, Mahogany,
Taupe-Gray, O live-

Green or Black.3805

36-in. Double-Warp Storm Serge

No 460*5 ^°^ ^^^^ GIVEN with a $1 pur-

chase of Products or for $1 in

Coupons. Shipping

w^eight 6 ozs. per yard.

Firmly woven of an

excellent grade of pure

worsted. A splendid

material for all-around

wear. Choice of eight

CO lors : Covert- Tan,
Red. Copenhagen- Blue.

Navj'-Blue, Deep-Plum.

Olive -Green, Brown or

Black.
4605

35-111. All-Wool Henrietta

No ^OS ^°^ ^^^^ GIVEN with a $1 pur-

chase of Products or for $1 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 5 ozs. per yard.

All - wool Henrietta

of splendid quality and

finish. Can be used for

any style of dress or

waist. Choice of eight

colors: Cream, Old-

Rose, Copenhagen-Blue,

Navy-Blue. Red,
Myrtle-Green, Havcma-

305 - Brown or Black.

35-in. All-Wool Batiste

"N^n '^J^T-TJ.^ One yard GIVEN with a 90-
iKU. DOri'±D

(.gjjj purchase of Products
or for 90 cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

4H ozs. per yard.

All wool, light
weight and durable. A
popular material for

waists and dresses. Es-
pecially suitable for

children's wear. It is

one of the style fabrics

for evening- and party-

dresses. Choice of nine
colors: Cream. Medium-
Pink, Copenhagen-Blue.
Light-Blue. Navy-Blue,
Old-Rose, Tan, Medium-
Red or Black,58H45

Fine All-Wool Dress Materials

42-in. All-Wool French Serge

No. 142H65

142H65

One yard GI\'EN with a

$1.30 purchase of Products

or for $1.30 In Cou-

pons. Shipping weight

6 ozs. per yard.

This all-wool French

Serge is another of our

popular dress materials.

Pure Australian Wool,

excellent quality, me-

dium weight. Choice of

four colors: Copenhagen-

Blue. Navy-Blue.
Myrtle-Green or Black.

50-in. Panama

No 84H75 ^°* ^^^^ GIVEN with a

$1.50 purchase of Products

or for $1.50 in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight

7 ozs. per yard.

Always popular on

account of its durabil-

ity. Woven of pure
worsted yam. firm in

construction and splen-

did in finish. In con-

stant demand for dresses

or separate skirts.

Choice of Navy - Blue

or Black.84H75

42-in. Chiffon Poplin

No 1508 ^^^ ^^^'* GHEN with a $1.60

purchase of Products or for

$1.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 ozs.

per yard.

Our 42-in. all-wool

Chiffon Poplin is one of

the attractive dress

materials. Light in

weight, firmly woven,

with a rich deep lustre.

A very durable fabric for

either skirts or dresses.

Choice of seven colors:

Tan, Wistaria. Copen-
hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue.
Deep-GIive-Green, Bat-

1508 tleship-Gray or Black.

49-in. Double-Warp All-Wool StormSerge

No. 59H75 ^r.a
^^^, GIVEN with a

$1.50 purchase of Products

or for $1.50 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

9H ozs. per yard.

Constructed for us

of pure worsted with a

double warp, making it

suitable for hard wear.

For dresses and separate

skirts for women and
children, it is a good all-

around fabric. Choice
of five colors: Cream.
Copenhagen-Blue, Navy-
Blue. Medium-Brown or

Black.
59H75

Fine All-Wool Dress Materials

S4-in. Gray Vigereaux Suiting

No 3710 ^°^ ^^^^ GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping
weight 10 ozs. per yard.

A Serge weave in

black-and-white worsted

yams twisted to produce

a beautiful shade of

Light- Gray and a rich

deep shade of Dark-
Gray. For a traveling

suit or an every-day suit

that does not show dust

easily, this material is

especially adapted.
Choice of Light - Gray

3710 or Dark -Gray.

41 -in. All-Wool Shepherd-Check

No 1408 ^°® ^^^^ GIVEN with a $1.60

purchase of Products or for

$1.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 ozs.

per yard.

Our all-wool Black-

and -White Shepherd-

Check is the same con-

struction as our super-

fine French Serge, and is

especially adapted for

dresses and waists. For

suits we recommend our

heavier Shepherd-Check

1408 1514.

41 -in. Crepe Panama

No 1708 *^°® ^^^^ GIVEN with a $1.60

purchase of Products or for

$1.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 ozs.

per yard.

A new Panama
weave with just a slight

Crepe effect, making a

choice dress- and skirt-

material. Choice of

five colors: Wistaria,

Copenhagen - Blue*
Navy-Blue, Myrtle-

1708 Green or Black.

53-in. Diagonal Serge Suiting

No 76 1 1 *^°® ^^** GIVEN with a $2.20

purchase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 11 ozs.

per yard.

An attractive wide-

wale Diagonal Suiting,

firmly constructed of a

high-grade worsted yam.

\''er>' desirable for suits,

dresses and separate

skirts. Choice of Navy-

7611 Blue or Black.
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Larkin ^^ Double Economy '^ Dress and Suiting Fabrics by the Yard

The newest and the best in Choice Suiting and Dress Materials at a two-fold saving. First, as Merchandise-Bonus

you save the entire cost of the goods themselves; second, you save by the economy of home sewing.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

SO-in. Gabardine Suiting

No. 140H125 ^"fn'"" ^"'^^"''•L,''$2.50 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $ 2.50 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 10 ozs. per yard.

One of the newest
dress- and suit-materials.

A splendid quality, su-

perbly finished; an ideal

suit- or dress-fabric.

Rich colorings that will

piease the most exacting.

Choice of eight colors:

Putty, Wistaria. Copen-
hagen-Blue. Navy-
Blue. Myrtle- Green,
Deep-Plum. Battleahip-

140H125 Gray or Black.

54-in. Bengaline Suiting

One yard GIVEN with a

$2.50 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2.50 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

ID ozs. per yard.

Our new Bengaline
Suiting is very firmly

constructed of the finest

.Australian Wool, giving
the fabric a beautiful
lustre and great dur-
ability. The corded
weaves are among the
season's popular fabrics.

Choice of four colors:

Copenhagen- Blue.
N a V y - B 1 u e . Dark-
Brown or Black.

No. 139H125

139H125

54-in. Mannish Serge

No 3015 O"* y'"'<* GIVEN with a $3 pur-

chase of Products or for $3 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 10 ozs. per yard.

Our Mannish Serge

has a very soft, beauti-

ful finish and is greatly

in vogue this season for

suits and dresses. An
excellent material for

ver>' hard wear. Choice

of five colors; Cream,
Covert-Tan, Olive-

Green, Navy-Blue or

Black.3015

54-in. Royal Serge Suiting

No 71 •> One yard

with a $3 purchase of

Products or for $3 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 15 ozs. per yard.

Special serge-weave
for heavy-weight suit-

ing. When a materia]
heavier than our regular

suiting or broadcloth is

desired, this Royal Serge
la admirable. Especially
suitable for any style of

outside Coat. Choice of
715 Navy-Blue or Black.

50-in. Twin-Cord Gabardine

No. 141H125 one yard GIVEN with a

$2.50 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2.50 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 10 ozs. per yard.

Another beautiful

Gabardine fabric, con-

structed with two tiny

cords in place of the

usual single cord. This

produces a very hand-

some cloth and makes
one of the newest and
richest suit-fabrics.
Choice of four colors:

Tan. Copenhagen- Blue,

141H125 Navy-'Blueor Black.

54-111. Serge Suiting

No 2411 ^"® ^'^^'^ GIVEN with a $2.20

purchase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

per yard.

A popular suit-fab-

ric, durable enough for

any kind of service.
Woven a little wider wale

than Storm Serge, from

high-grade worsted

yams. Choice of six

colors: Cream. Plum,
Copenhagen-Blue,
Navj'-Blue. Brown or

2411
Black.

54-in. All-Wool Shepherd-Check

No 1S14 ^°^ ^^^^ GIVEN with a $2.80

purchase of Products or for

$2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 9 ^^ ozs.

per yard.

All-wool Black-and-

WTiite Shepherd-Check,

made of the finest grade

of Australian Wool. A
very popular material

for dresses, suits and

separate coats. We
offer the 1/6-in. check

which is always in excel-

I5I4 lent style.

53-10. Broadcloth

No. 815 ^"^y^^o

GIVEN
with a $3 purchase of

Products or for $3 In

Coupons. Shipping

weight 13 ozs. per yard.

One of the standard

dress- and suit-materials.

An excellent quality that

will give splendid satis-

faction. Choice of

Navy-Blue or Black.

54-in. Gabardine Suiting

1116

815

One yard GIVEN with a $3.20

purchase of Products or for

$3.20 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 ozs.

per yard.

One of the season's

leading dress- and suit-

fabrics. A new process

used in the construction

of this material makes
ours very firm and un-

usually handsome in its

twilled effect. Choice
of four colors: Copen-
hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue,

Deep-Brown or Black.

54-in. Crepe Bengaline Suiting

No 2915 ^°® ^^"* GIVEN with a $3 pur-
chase of Products or for $3 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 10 ozs. per yard.

One of the new, pop-

ular dress- and suit-fab-

rics, rich and dressy. The
rippled effect produced
by the crepe-weave cord

is very pleasing and
makes one of the hand-

somest suit- and dress-

materials of the season.

Choice of four colors:

Plum, Olive- Green,
Navy-Blue or Black.

52-in. Broadcloth de Luxe
"KJ^ |iy One yard GIVEN with a $3.40 pur-

_ chase of Products or for $3.40 in

Coupons. Shipping
weight 12 ozs. per yard.

Our Broadcloth de
Luxe is specially woven
for us by a famous broad-
cloth manufacturer. For
a dressy suit-material,

appropriate for every
occasion, and correct in

style, our Broadcloth de
Luxe is unequalled.
Choice of six beautiful
suit-colors: Copenhagen-
Blue. Navy-Blue, Deep-
Plum. Olive- Green,

117 Brown or Black.

54-in. Unfinished Worsted Cheviot Suiting

No. 1014 %y,
GIVEN with a $2.80
purchase of Products
or for $2.80 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight
12 ozs. per yard.

A beautiful serge-
weave with a fine chev-
iot-finish, making one
of tfie choicest materials

for suits. Choice of

seven colors: Olive-

Green. Deep-Plum, Co-
penhagen - Blue. Navy-
Blue. Taupe-Gray, Dark-
Brown or Black.

You can get any
Premiunt as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE SSi ON PAGE 6
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Larkin "Double Economy*' Wash Goods by the Yard

The newest and the best in Beautiful Wash Fabrics by the yard at a two-fold saving. First, as Merchandise-

Bonus you save the entire cost of the goods themselves; second, you

save by the economy of home sewing.

Cotton Dress Materials

40-iii. Floral Dotted Swiss Muslin

.-. ' No. 152H23
One yard GIVEN with

a 46-cent purchase of

Products or for 46

cents in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 3 ozs. per yard.

One of the choice

slieer fabrics. A fine

dotted Swiss Muslin in

white with a beautiful

design of roses in choice

of four colors: Pink,

Light - Blue, Heliotrope

or Yellow.

.J»>

52IIJ3

27-in. Lace-Stripe Voile
\r « 1 CAU" 1 O One yard GIVEN with a 36-
i>U. lC7Uri.lO

^,gjjf purchase of Products
or for 36 cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

per yard.

A new sheer weave
closely resembling a dim-
ity style of stripe on a

Voile fabric. The stripes

alternate in white and
color, the white stripe

having the dimity weave,
the colored stripe the

plain voile. Choice of

sbc color- combinations:
Pink-and-White, Light-

Blue - and - White, Tan-
and - Wliite, Heliotrope-

and - White, Green-and-
White, or Black - and -

150H18 White.

27-in. Embroidered-Dot Lace Voile

No 147H2^ One yard GIVEN with a 46-

cent purchase of Products
or for 46 cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

3 ozs. per yard.

One of the new
shadow -lace white
X'oiles, with embroidered

colored dots in choice
of Pink. Light - Blue.

Heliotrope. Green or

Black. The dots are

about one inch apart and
so well woven that the

material compares in ap-

pearance with the high-

priced imported goods.

27-in. Silk-Stripe Organdie Voile

1 4ST-F2^ *^"® ^^^^ GIVEN with a 46-

cent purchase of Products
-7T-':'-r, "^ j^^ or for 46 cents in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight

3 ozs. per yard.

A very sheer organ-

die - finish Voile with

white silk stripes alter-

nating every inch, with a

wider quadruple corded

stripe in color, a tiny nub

weave giving this stripe

a very hajidsome effect.

Choice of six colors on

white ground: Pink,

Light - Blue, Heliotrope,

l4iiH2i Tan. Green or Black.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Cotton Dress Materials

27-in. Novelty-Stripe Tissue

No. 149H22
One yard GIVEN with

a 44-cent purchase of

Pr o d u c 1 8 or for 44

cents in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 3 ozs. per yard.

A new novelty effect

in a sheer striped tissue.

The two-toned stripe is

alternated with a triple

stripe in plain color.

Choice of three colors on
wliite ground : Blue-and-
Gold, Pink-and-Green, or

Black-and-White.

39-in. Printed Organdie

1 '>41-T22 *-*°® ^^^^ GIVEN with a 44-

cent purchase of Products

or for 44 cents in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight

3 ozs. per yard.

The increased pop-

ularity of sheer fabrics

has brought back the

beautiful Organdie ma-

terials. Our Organdie is

very sheer, perfectly fin-

ished, with a floral design

of dainty moss roses.

Choice of three colors on

a white ground: Pink,

Light-Blue or Lavender.

27-in. Narrow-Stripe Tissue

No. 151H22
One yard GIVEN with
.1 44-cent purchase of

Products or for 44

i^ents in Coupons.
•^hpg. wt. 3 ozs. per yard.

A very sheer, firmly

«o\en stripe tissue, with

t my colored stripes, about

live to the inch, on a
uhite ground, making one

t the cleanest and pret-

t ie-,t of the spring designs.

(Choice of four colors

:

Pink. Light-Blue, Helio-
trope or Black.

36-in. Printed Corded Voile

i
#

111 No 153H22

J
#

153H22

One yard GIVEN with
a 44-cent purchase of

Products or for 44

cents in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 3 ozs. per yard.

Dainty rosebuds are

scattered about one inch

apart on a white corded
ground, making one of

the choicest of the new
summer materials.
Choice of three colors:

Pink. Light-Blue or

Heliotrope.

Cotton Dress Materials

27-in. Tissue Gingham

No. 166H23
One yard GIVEN with
a 46-cent purchase of
Products or for 46
cents in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 3 ozs. per yard.

A fine tissue weave
in shepherd-check on a
white ground. A double
white stripe, every half
inch gives the material a
verj' handsome appear-
ance. Choice of four
color- combinations:
Pink-and-Green, Light-
Blue - and - Tan, Laven-
der-and-WTiite,or Black-
and-White.

32-b. Tub Suiting

Nri 1 ^*^TT1 7 ^^^ y^*"** GIVEN with a 34-
i>iU. LDDni/ cent purchase of Products

or for 34 cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight
5 ozs. per yard.

Our new Tub Suit-

ing is especially adapted
for hard wear, frequent
laundering, and if shrunk
before making will give
splendid satisfaction.

Choice of five solid

colors: Pink, Cadet-
Blue, Navy-Blue, Tan or

Dark- Gray; or of five

stripes: Pink, Cadet-
Blue, Tan, Navy-Blue
or Black in even stripea

155H17 with White.

27-in. Mercerized Poplin

No. 102 ^":;
yard

GIVEN with a 40-cent

purchase of Products
or for 40 cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

4,' 2 ozs. per yard.

A high lustre Mer-
cerized Cotton Poph'n,

ver>' soft in finish and a
splendid wearing ma-
terial. Choice of six

colors: White. Copen-
hagen-Blue, Navy-Blue,
Tan. Old-Rose or Black.

26-iii. Wash-Silk MuU

1 4^142'% *^°® y^*"*^ GIVEN with a 46-

cent purchase of Products
or for 46 cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

3 ozs. per yard.

Our Silk and Cotton

Wash-Silk Mull is very

light in weight, firmly

woven, and one of the

most desirable of the

plain fabrics for party

dresses. Choice of

seven colors : WTiite,

Pink. Light-Blue. Copen-

hagen-Blue. Navy-Blue,

146H33 Heliotrope or Black.
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Larkin ^^Double Economy^' White Goods
Choice, dependable white goods at a two-fold saving. First, as Merchandise-Bonus you save the entire cost of the

goods themselves; second, you save by the economy of home sewing.

Cambric, Long-Cloth, Bleached Muslin,

India Linon and Nainsook

in Special Lengths

910

White Cambric

No. 910 °"* •"^'l;
piece GIVEN

with a $2 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

One iO-yd. piece of fine

White Cambric. 36 in. wide;

used in muslin underwear and

children's dresses.

4810

White Long-Cloth

No. 4810 ""r'Avltpiece GIVEN
with a $2 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

This is a good, strong,

dependable material, nicely
finished.

39010

36-in. Bleached Muslin

No. 38010 °r'rJ^piece GIV-
EN with a $2 purchase of

Products or for {2 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

An excellent quality of 36-

in. Bleached Cotton or Muslin.

30-in. White India Linon

No. 39010 X'gTv:
EN with a $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs-

A very sheer, firmly-woven

White India Linon. As this

material is useful for so many
ilifferent purposes, we offer it

in the popular 10-yd. length.

36-in. White Nainsook

--. 42010^ No. 42010 XgTv:
EN with a $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A splendid quality of Nain-

sook used extensively for under-

wear.

4620

36-in. Bleached Muslin

No. 4620 o-
''-l^^

piece GIVEN
with a $4 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 Iba.

A splendid quality of 36-in.

Bleached Muslin. Onaccountof
[ he many purposes for which this
material is used, we offer It in

the popular length of 20 yds.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Extra Special 10-yd. Pieces Long-

Cloth and Nainsook

36-in. "Extra" White

Long-Cloth

No. 91H125 «r /"'
yd. piece

GIVEN with a $2.50 purchase
of Products or for $2.50 in

Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

Our "Extra" grade is a very

satisfactory cloth, as it is of me-

dium fineness and very durable.

36-in." Fine "White
Nainsook

No. 96H125 «r ,'"
yd. piece

GIVEN with a $2.50 purchase
of Products or for $2.50 in

Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

This is a splendid quality
for general use where a lighter

material than Long - Cloth is

desired.

96H(Z5

36-in. 'Superfine"White

Nainsook

i^U. l^LD pieceGIVEN
with a S3 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $3 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A high-grade material. An
excellent Nainsook for fine em-
broidered underwear; also used
for children's dresses. Unusually
sheer and beautifully finished.

36-in. "Fine "White
Long- Cloth

No. 1315 7"=
'*-^tipiece given

with a $3 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $3 In Coupons.
Siiipping weight 2 lbs.

Our best grade. Fine
enough for any purpose and

very serviceable.

30-in. "Superfine" White

India Linon

No. 156H18 8"Ven
with a 36-cent purchase of
Products or for 36 cents in
(Coupons. Shipping weight
3 ozs. per yard.

An unusually sheer, beauti-
fully finished White India Linon.
One of the most popular of the
white dress - fabrics for waists
and dresses.

702

40-in.White CottonVoUe

No. 702 '^^'Z'^^'Z'EN with a 40-

cent purchase of Products or

for 40 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 ozs. per yard.

Our Voile is very firmly

woven, has a beautiful finish, is

light in weight and very desir-

able for dresses and waists.

White Cotton Dress Materials

27-in. Superfine White Dimity

HK mr-..»rr|

BH™ '

,

i

No. 162H18 «7--
with a 36-cent purchase of

Products or for 36 cents in

Coupons. Shipping weight 3

ozs. per yard.

Another very finely woven.

splendidly finished white mate-

rial for infants* and children's

wear as well as for grown-ups.

Choice of a fine check or stripe.

27-in. Dotted Swiss

White Muslin

No. 165H23 g^vE

N

with a 46-cent purchase of

Products or for 46 cents In
Coupons. Shipping weight
3 ozs. per yard.

Our Swiss Muslin is greatly
improved by the new Organdie
finish. The dots are fine and
firmly woven.

40-in. Striped White
Nub Voile

No. 164H23 81VI'S
with a 46-cent purchase of
Products or for 46 cents in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3
ozs. per yard.

Another new Voile weave in

stripe design. Woven at irregu-
lar intervals in the fine stripe,
are tiny nubs making it one of
the choicest of the new fabrics.

I 40-in. White Lace Voile

No. 159H25 SIVen
with a 50-cent purchase of

Products or for 50 cents in

Coupons. Shipping weight 3

ozs. per yard.

A new Voile weave in a
beautiful fine lace design. Very
desirable for children's wear as

159H25 *^^ ^ ^°^ grown-ups.

40-in. White Rice VoUe

^^^^^ No 158H25^"*y^''*
with a 50-cent purchase of

Products or for 50 cents in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3

ozs. per yard.

Small flakes or nubs on a
fine Voile background make this

material especially suitable for

dressy gowns and fine waists.

39-in. Organdie-Finish

White Lawn

No. 160H25 8"i7rN
with a 50-cent purchase of
Products or for 50 cents In
Coupons. Shipping weight 3
ozs. per yard.

All the advantages of the best
Organdie combined with the
finest White Lawn. Just the
material for graduation dresses,
simple wedding gowns and -fine

white dresses.160H25

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^i ON PAGE 6
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Blankets and Crib-Quilt
Cotton Blankets

No 228 *^"* P^' <^IVEN with a J5.60 purchase of Products
• or for $5.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Made from a superior grade of Cotton. Ends bound with silk ribbon.
Choice of White or Light-Gray. Size. 70x 80 in. Weight. 4 H lbs. per pair.

No ^29 *^"* ^^^ GIVEN with a $5.80 purchase of Products
or for $5.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Plaid Blanket made from high-grade Cotton. Ends bound with silk

ribbon. Choice of Blue, Gray or Tan. Size, 72 x 80 in. Weight, 4H lbs.

per pair.

No 610 ^°' '*^'' '^'^EN with a $2 purchase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Made of selected Cotton. Choice of White, Gray or Tan. Size,
64 X 76 in. Weight. 2 % lbs. per pair.

No t 020 *-'°* P"''' GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or"•'"*'" for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Made of finest Cotton. Choice of White, Gray or Tan. Size, 72x80
in. Weight, 41^ lbs. per pair.

No 1 1 20 ''"' P*''' '^rVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or"• •''•*»' for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Plaid Blanket of selected Cotton with wool finish. Choice of Blue-
and-White. Tan-and-White, or Gray-and-White. Size, 66 x 80 in. Weight,
3 i4 lbs. per pair.

No 3420 °"* Blanltet GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A single-robe, wool-finished Blanket in beautiful assorted Jacquard
designs in Blue-and-White. Suitable for a bath robe. Size, 70 x 84
In. Weight, about 3 lbs.

Wool Blankets

"SJf^ \^(i ^-^'^^ P^*' GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or
i-MU. 0;7U

Jqj. jjq j^ Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Made from selected Merino wool. Practically non-shrinkable. Has
a strong cotton warp which makes it very durable. Ends floss bound.
Choice of NaturaJ-Gray with Blue border, WTiite with Blue border,

White with Pink border. Size, 70 x 80 in. Weight, 5 lbs.

per pair.

Mfl 4'^0 *^"® Blanket GIVEN with a $10 purchase ofi^U. ^OM Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 5 lbs.

Fine soft wool Blanket, woven double ; reversible

:

?^\ assorted designs; ends are bound with silk ribbon. Choice
of Blue-and-White, or Gray-and-White. Suitable bath-
robe pattern. Size, 70 x 80 in. Weight, 4 lbs.

No. 54Q One pair GIVEN with an $8

purchase of Products or tor $8
In Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Extra-large woolen Blanket made with a' mixture of

cotton. Ends bound with silk ribbon. White with Blue
border. Size, 76 x 84 in. Weight, S J^ lbs. per pair.

No. 550 One pair GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod
ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.

Made from selected Merino wool. Warm and durable. Choice
of Blue-and-White Plaid. Tan-and-White Plaid. Natural-Gray-and-
White Plaid, or plain Scarlet with Black border. It is practically non-
shrinkable. Ends floss bound. Size, 68x80 in. Weight. i% lbs.

per pair.

No. 648 O"* ^'^"'"'^r^N with a $9.60 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $9.50 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Fine Wool Gray Blanket, similar to the U. S. Army Blanket. Un
usually warm and durable. Suitable for lap-robe, camp blanket
bed-covering. Size, 66x84 in. Weight, 5 lbs.

Crib-Blankets

No. 309 °"* Blanket GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

?9

Has a Grecian

No.

Blue-and-White plaid Blanket of long-staple cotton.

border. Size, 36 x SO in. Weight, about 15 ozs.

620 ^'^I^^- One pair GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Fine all-wool Blankets. White with Blue border; bound with white
floss. Size. 36 \ 48 in. Weight. 1 J-^ lbs. per pair.

No. 710 ^'^^^ One pair GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Downy Blankets made of fine long-staple Cotton. White with a Blue
border on which word "Baby" is woven. Size, 36 % 50 in. Weight, 1 lb.

5 ozs. per pair.

Crib-Quiit

No. 4905 ^'^''^'* "'"'' 2 *• purchase of Producto or for

$1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

White cotton crocheted quilt of two-ply fine yam.
iquate comers only. Size, 43 x 56 In.

Hemmed with

648
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Serviceable Bedding
Comforts

81

'N'n 710 Gl^^^ wi<^h 3 '2 purchase of Products or for $2i^U, XIV Jo Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Cotton Comfort. Covered with figured silkaline in assorted designs.

Choice of Blue or Pink. Plain silkaline back. Neatly knotted. Size,

67 X 76 in. Weight, about 3 lbs.

"Vr^ ^9A d^^^ with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4l^U. OXV
jj, Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Cotton Comfort, with top-cover of fine-quality Satine in assorted

floral designs. Lining of simitar material in same designs. Choice of

Red, Blue. Green or Pink as predominating color. Knotted. Size, 70x80
in. Weight, about 6 lbs.

^|-w Ayti GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4
i-^U. **XV in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

The celebrated "Sno^^-flake" Comfort. A Hght-weight, warmth-giving
bed-covering made from high-grade bleached cotton. Choice of Blue or

Pink predominating color. Top has figured silkaline center and plain

mercerized satine border. Back is in figured silkaline to match center.

Knotted. Border quilted with corded edge. Size. 70 x 78 in. Weight,
about 3 lbs.

^^ ^^0 ^'VEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6
ly U. OOV

ijj Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Lamb's-Wool Comfort of live fleece-wool, light as eiderdown, covered
with figured silkaline in assorted designs. Choice of Light- Blue. Light-Pink
or Light-Yellow. One side has plain border. Size, 68.\ 80 in. Weight.
about 3 lbs.

^n ^^0 ^'^'^^ ^1'^ 3 ^'0 purchase of Products or for
iHU. UiJV $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A fine all-wool filled Comfort, light and warm. Figured Jacquard
silk-and-cotton top. with silk-and-cotton quilted border. Lining of

same material, in plain colors to match. Choice of Blue. Pink or

Yellow. Size, about 68 x 80 in. Weight, about 3 lbs.

White Bedspreads

^rt ^1 ft
GI\'EN with a $2 purchase of Products or

i'NU. OIV for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Serviceable white crocheted Bedspread in assorted

designs. Made of fine, two-ply cotton yam. Choice
of fringed or hemmed with square corners, or fringed

with cut comers. Size, about 70 x 80 in. 520

No. 48010

r^ff^S^^=-—x

Mrt J.90 GIVEN with a $5.80 purchase of
i'NU- t^7 Products or for $5.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Duree Satin Bedspread in assorted rich floral

designs. An attractive, serviceable bed-covering. Choice of
hemmed or scalloped with square corners; or fringed or scalloped
with cut corners. Size, about 82 x 92 in.

GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or
for $4 In Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Duree Satin Bedspread in assorted designs. Has handsome
raised center pattern and neat Jacquard border. Choice of
hemmed, fringed or scalloped with square corners; or fringed or
scalloped with cut corners. Size, about 76 x 86 in.

Bed-Set
'SJfx 77ft GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4
^^'-'' ' ^" in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Bed-Set made of fine bleached cotton sheeting. Set consists of two
Pillow-Cases torn-size, 36 x 45 in., with a 2-in. hemstitched hem; and two
seamless Sheets, about 81 x 90 in.

Sheets
Two GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Made from fine-quality bleached cotton sheeting. Seamed. Size,
72 X 90 in. finished. i>«ii r* c »

riUow-Lase bet

Mrk '^'lft'% GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for SI
ilU. iJOViJ in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of four fine-quality bleached Pillow-Cases. Torn-size,
36x45 in. Same material as Sheets 48010.

Embroidered Pillow-Case Set

^n A'^lft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2i^U» UOXV in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Set consists of two Pillow-Cases. made of excellent bleached cotton;
3-in. hemstitched hem. Ends embroidered in assorted designs. Torn-
size. 36 x 45 in. Di 11 CL Ll

Bleached dheetiiig

lSJr\ QJ^ft <^"« 20-yd. piece GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod-
i^U. yiJ\J ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Serviceable, seamless bleached Sheeting. Standard ciuality. Width.
72 inches. Will make eight sheets, about 72 x 90 in. Can be supplied in

20-vd. pieces only.
Mattrcss- Pfotector

\ro fiJ(\ GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4
iy U . O^U In Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Made of pnre-bleachcd cotton, covered with fine cotton cloth; quilted,

tape-bound. Soft, absorbent and washable. Size, about 54 x 74 in.

vve>.ht,3ib,.
Cotton Batting

^n lift ^°® '****l GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
i^U. IIV for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weiglit 5 lbs.

Larkin Special Cotton Batting, made from new, long-staple China
cotton. The most desirable material for this purpose. It is a light, clean,

fluffy cotton, containing no waste. Made in comfort-size, about 72x84
in. Weight, about 3 H lbs.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE fSt.^ ON PAGE 6
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*^n 7^0 ^^'^- GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in
lyU, J OIF Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Set consists of one pattern Cloth. 72 x 90 in., and one dozen uncut Napkins,
20 in. square. Assorted designs. All fuII-bleached Irish Linen Satin-Damask,
from the looms of John S. Brown & Sons, Belfast. Ireland. For more than a

hundred years Brown's Shamrock Linens have been noted for purity of color,

beauty of design and superior wearing-quality.

No 270 ^^^' ^^^^^'^ ^***' ^ *'^ purchase of Products or for $14 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 5 lbs.

This Set is similar to Set 750, but is of a finer quality Damask. Table-
Cloth in choice of 72 x 90 in., or 81 in. square. Napkins are 24 in. square.

A most superior Table Set, worthy of the finest function.

IVn 1 1d.^ ^^^- *^J^EN with a $9 purchase of Products or for $9 in
i-NU. X^'±0 Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Set consists of one Cloth 70 in. square, and one dozen uncut Napkins 20

in. square; assorted designs. All made of pure full-bleached Irish Linen.

Linen Damask

No 1^10 ^°^ ^^^^ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2XtJXW in Coupons. Shipping weight 11 ozs. per yard.

The steadily-growing popularity of this pure-white, bleached Irish Linen
Satin-Damask is the best evidence of its fine quality. 72 in. wide. Assorted
designs.

: Products or
I Coupons. Shipping w^eight 10 ozs. per yard.

An exceptionally fine-quality, heavy pure-white, bleached Irish Linen
Damask, \^'idth. 70 in. Assorted designs.

i

'Mn 14.'^H'7'? One yard GIVEN with a $1.50 purchase of 1iXU. L'±oriJx) for $1.50 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 o

Table-Cloths

Mr» fi'9fl CLOTH. GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for
i^U. OXU $4 In Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Handsome Cloth in a pure-bleached Irish Linen Satin-Damask; assorted

designs. Choice of sizes. 67 x 88 in., or 72 x 72 in.

I

No. 1010 CLOTH. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or forlUlU j2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Napkin Sets

No 1 2ft ^^^- CIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in
i.y\J, l^V Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of one dozen 20-in. square Napkins, uncut. Made from a heavy-
weiglit pure Irish Linen bleached Satin-Damask in assorted designs.

Nn 210 ^^^- CJVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
^"* •*'••'' Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

One dozen 20-in. square Napkins, uncut. Made from fine-quality bleached
mercerized Cotton Damask, closely resembling linen. Very serviceable. Assorted
designs.

Nn 2^0 ^^''"- CIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 in
i.-%\J. .AJW Coupons Shipping weight 3 lbs.

One dozen 24-in. square Napkins, uncut. Made from a fine-quality, extra-
heavy Irish Linen bleached Satin-Damask. Assorted designs.

Cut .American Damask of fine mercerized Cotton, thoroughly bleached. A
serviceable, good-looking Cloth. In assorted designs. Size, 64 x 90 in.

Nrk 1110 CLOTH. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
l^KJ. IIIU $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Heavy satin, bleached mercerized Cotton Damask Cloth in assorted designs.

Made of superior Cotton but has the appearance and finish of fine linen. Size.

72 in. square, with a 2-in. hemstitched hem.

vr„ 1710 CLOTH. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
i'NU. I^IV

$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Splendid Table-Cloth of pure, cream-bleached Irish Linen, cut Damask.
In assorted designs. Size, 60 x 72 in. An excellent Cloth that will grace any
table.

Nfk I'lO'^ CLOTH. GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for
i^U. lOViJ

$1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Table-Cloth of bleached, cut .\merican Cotton-Damask, in a linen-finish

The material is serviceable, well-finished, and makes a tasteful Cloth. Assorted

designs. Size, 58 x 72 in.
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Embroidered Luncheon Set

No. 4430 GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6
in Ck>upons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

A very dainty Luncheon Set of pure White Linen in em-
broidered eyelets, with wreath for monogram; embroidered
scalloped edges. Consists of six 6-in. doilies, six 10-in. doilies,

and a 22-in. centerpiece.

Crash Toweling

No. 7311 Piece of 10 yds. GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of
Products or for $2.20 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

A 10-yd. piece of unbleached, pure Linen Crash, 17 in. wide.
Will make four roller-towels, 2}^ yds. long, or eight 45-in. hand-
towels, or twelve 30-in. dish-towels.

Towels

No. 410 ^^° GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
$2 in Ckiupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Dainty, bleached, Linen -Huck Towels in assorted designs.
Hasa 2-in. bordered hem in imitation of hemstitching. Size, 20x 38 in.

No. 610 ^'^ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Bleached, Turkish woven Bath-Towels, made in a handy size, of

a strongly woven material which will give service. Size, 20 x40 in.

Table-Linens and Towels
Our Table-Linens are excellent in material, and tasteful and

attractive in design, ^'our China, Silver and Cut-Glass will show
to advantage against the dainty whiteness of a Larkin Table-Cloth.
Our Towels are made by the best manufacturers in the country.
We believe them unequaled in value, and send them out under the
familiar Larkin Guaranty, "Satisfaction— or your money back."

Table-Linens

No. 355 ^^^' GIVEN with an $11 purchase of Products or for $11 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of one round-design pattern Cloth, 72 in. square, and one dozen Napkins,
22 J/^ in. square, uncut. Sets come in assorted designs. Made of pure full-bleached Irish

Linen by John S. Brown & Sons, Belfast, Ireland, whose Linens are noted for their quality

and beautv of design.

No. 4330 ^^^- GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $5 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of one Cloth, 70 in. square, and six Napkins, 20 in. square, uncut. Made of

pure full-bleached Irish Linen Satin-Damask. Assorted designs.

Towels

No. 710 Three GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Large-size, bleached Bath -Towels in a Turkish weave, made
from fine cotton yarn. These are absorbent, strongly woven Towels
which will give service. Size, 22 x44 in.

No. 1010 Fo"' GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Excellent L'nion-I.inen, bleached, Huck Towels with floral border
in assorted designs. l?i-in. hemstitched hems. Size, 19 x 36 in.

J^Q_ 4705 ®'*^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or
for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

An attractive, bleached Turkish Bath-Towel in choice of Blue
or Pink border. Made of fine, absorbent combed yarn. Jacquard
border with monogram design on one end; narrow border to

match on other. Hemmed ends. Size, 22 x 42 in.

No. 9310 ^'^"^ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Plain, Union-Linen bleached Huck Towels, with hemmed ends.

Size, 16 X 36 in. Excellent value.

No. 29010 Twelve GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Very serviceable, guest-size bleached, Turkish woven Towels,
13 X 23 in. Hemmed ends with blue border.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?^ ON PAGE 6
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25010

v- N-'V^rli^'-' Vi>iy ^''Viiil

For Dresser, Sideboard or Buffet.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Embroidered Scarf in assorted designs, of pure White Linen, with
embroidered scalloped edge. Size. 17 x 53 in.

^rt '^tO GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2
l^U. D ±\j la Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Battenberg Dresser-Scarf of Renaissance lace in assorted designs.
Size, 18 X 54 in.

Wr% A 1 fl
GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2

X^ii» UXV in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Battenberg Scarf, trimmed in button-work, with four sections of White
Union-Linen, inset with Renaissance lace. Size. 18 x 50 in.

^>-. 1 'lOA GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or tor $4L^^" ^O^v In Coupons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

White alULihen Scarf. \Vith band of Cluny-lace insertion, 2)^ in. wide
finished with BJ^-in. Clunj'-lace edge. Size, 18 x 54 in.

IVn 9^010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
J-^iU. ^xJvXV $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Brown Linen Scarf beautifully embroidered in red and green silk,

outlined in black. Scalloped edge. Size, 17 x 49 in. Matches Center-
piece 26010.

"NTi-k '>7ft1ft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
i^U* ^/UIV j2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Elaborately embroidered Scarf of White Union-Linen with Japanese
drawn-work center. Hemstitched border. Size, 18 x 54 in. Matches
Centerpiece 28010.

Centerpieces

"^f^ 70^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1
*-^"» '"^ in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 ozs.

Round Battenberg Centerpiece in assorted designs. White Union-
Linen with drawn-work center. Diameter, 17 in.

Mn 1 10^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or for $1^^"» ^ IviJ In Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Centerpiece with White Linen center, inset with 2-in. band of Cluny-
lace insertion, and finished with 3 3-2-in. Cluny-lace edge. Diameter,
24 in.

l^n 15^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2
l-^"* -lOlv in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 ozs.

Round Battenberg Centerpiece. White Union-Linen with drawn-
work center. Assorted designs. Diameter. 29 in.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Brown Linen Centerpiece attractively embroidered in red and green
dilk, and outlined in black. Scalloped edges. Diameter, 29 in. Matches
Scarf 25010.

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Japanese drawn-work Centerpiece or Pillow-Sham of White Union-
Linen. Embroidered. Size. 29 in. square. Matches Scarf 27010.

Piano- Scarf

y^f^ 'I'tii GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In
^^^» ^^" Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

White Battenberg Piano-Scarf with drawn-work Union-Linen center.
Finished with elaborate Renaissance lace in assorted designs. Size,

27 X 80 in.

Table- Covers
GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Round Battenberg Table-Cover of White LTnion-Linen, with Batten-
berg center, in assorted designs. Diameter, 45 in.

^^ *>'^fl
GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6

i^lJ* OOv in Coupons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Round Battenberg Table-Cover with elaborate button-work and
White Union-Linen center, with Renaissance medallion. Diameter. 54 in.

^O 10*^0 GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6
'^"" -i-vOv in Coupons. Shipping weight 11 ozs.

Round Table-Cover with wide Battenberg border, and center of White
Union-Linen. Diameter. 45 in.

GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for
$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

An elaborate Ecru Table-Cover in imitation drawn-work and Batten-
berg, Diameter, 45 in.
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1032

Shippin;

An improved
Maternity and
Nursing Corset
made of h e a v \-

Coutil. boned wii

duplex non rustiiu

stnys. Has two
extra side sec-

tions and extra

lacer s . which
when inserted
will add 5 in.

to the measurement of the Corset. Nursing-

pockets have two snap fasteners. Top is

finished with silk edge. Has six extra-heavy

web Iiose-supporters; elastic lacers. This

Corset is con-
st ru c t ed on
scientirtc li nc3
and is guaran-

teed to be dura-

ble, practical
and very satis-

factory.

Other Cor-
sets offered on
page 60.

Women's Sweater
Sizes: 32-. 34-, 36-. 38-. 40-. 42- and 44-in. Bust-

Measure.

^f\ lO^"? GIVEN with a $6.40 purchase of
i>U. IvO^ Products or for $6.40 in Coupons.
Mailed, postpaid.

St> lish Oxford-Gray Sweater of Worsted yarn in a

smart trim-fitting Norfolk-model with Byron collar.

There is a snug fit and a smartness about this

Sweater-Coat which keeps it steadily to the front.

Its lines are symmetrical and the Norfolk-style

distinguishes it from the ordinary run of V*-necked

or rutl-necked sweaters. Made with a stylish

zigzag stitch with two patch-pockets and pearl

buttons. Belt is knitted to the back.

Maternity and Nursing Corset
Si/fs: 20. 21, 22. 23, 24. 25. 2o. 16. 30. 32. 34

and 36 in.

1^ _ di'J'yii GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
i>U . O / ZU Products or for $4 in Coupons.

weight 2 lbs.

^

Women's Bathing-Suit

Sizes: 34-. 36-. 3S-. 40- and 44-in. Bust-
Measure.

XT^ ^9'^n GIVEN with a S6 purchase
i-NO. DZiOV

^j Products or for $6 in

Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.

A neat, attractive Bathing Suit made in

choice of Black or Navy-Blue lustrous Bril-

liantine. The bottom of skirt, sleeves,

collar and tie are trimmed with black-

and-white striped satine.

Has cotton Jersey -knit

knee-length tights.

American

Flag

No. 1150 ^''''rp'L''
*'" Tchase of Products or for

$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Size. 6x10 ft. Forty-eight stars. Made
of the best Wool Bunting. Colors guaranteed

permanent. The stripes are sewed
together with two rows of machine stitch

ing. The stars have zigzag-sewed edges

to prevent fraying out. End protected

from fraying by a tape run through

the hem.

Infants' Coats
Mailed, postpaid.

Choice of long or short length.

Long Coats w ill fit infants up to J year old. Length. 35 in.

Short Coats will fit infants up to 2 years old. Length, 21 in.

No. 1212 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products or for $2.40 in
Coupons.

Made of Cream-White Bedford Cord. lined throughout with white Shaker flannel.

The cape is trimmed with four rows of silk braid. Has front- and back-yoke.

^n 1Q2^ GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Products or for $4.40 in

White Poplin, lined with satine and interlined. Has fancy scalloped cape with
two rows of silk braid trimming. Front- and back-yoke.

^n IQ^O ^^^^N with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 in Cou-

Cream-White Cashmere with cape silk-embroidered in elaborate floral design,

finished with a row of white silk braid. Has back- and front-yoke. Lined with satine

and interlined.

Washable White Doeskin Gloves
Sizes. 5}i to 8. in

quarter - sizes.

Washable Glo\'es,

made of White Doeskin;
have three rows of em-
broidery on backs.

One
pair

GIVEN with a $4

purchase of Prod-
ucts or for S4 in

Coupons. Full 10-button length with two clasp-

fasteners at wrist.

No. 01A One pair GIVEN with a $2 pur-

chase of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Single clasp, wrist-length.

Automobile Coat and Cap

One GIVEN with a $3.60 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $3.60 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaiti.

No. 1418 WOMEN'S. Sizes: 34-, 36-. 38-.

40-, 42- and 44-in. bust-measure.

Length, about 54 in.

Mn 1*^18 J^EN'S. Sizes: 34-. 36-. 38-. 40-,
^^^" -liJlO 4,_ ^jj^ 44-in. chest - measure.

Length, about SO in.

An excelk'Pt outfit made of a durable cotton

materia! in a natural linen finish; closely resembles

Palm Beach Cloth. Easily laundered. Coat has

high turn -over collar and patch-pockets. The
visorless cap is fitted w'ith celluloid goggles, and has

elastic in the back.

A very useful article in automobile clothing and

one that affords the necessary protection from

wind and dust.

K"..S?;r.ri REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^^ ON PAGE 6
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Tapestry Curtains

850

M/-K QCn One pair GIVEN

chase of Products or for $10

in Coupons, Shipping weight

7ibs.

A mercerized Curtain in

plain color, neat design in close-

knit weave. Has 5-in. Persian

Tapestry border. Width, 46 in.

;

length. 99 in.; weight, 6 lbs.

Choice of three colors

:

No. 1. Cardinal-Red; No. 19,

Imperial-Green; No. 20, Gun-
Metal Olive.

No. 430 ^"^ p^''
GIVEN with

a $6 purchase of Products

or for $6 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 6 lbs.

A Tapestry Curtain in neat

all-over floral design. 5K-in.

floral border. Width, 43 in.;

length, 99 in.; weight, 4 54 lbs.

Choice of three colors:

No. 5, Cardinal-Red; No. 9.

Brown; No. 19, Imperial-Green.

320

^^"- ^^^ GIVEN
with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in

Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 lbs.

Tapestry Curtains 3

yds. long, 40 in. wide,
weight, 314 lbs.; heavy
tassel-fringe at both ends.
Conventional design.
Reversible.

Choice of four colors

:

No. 3, Olive-Green and
Rose; No. 4. Crimson and
Dark-Red; No. 6. Dark-
Green; No. 7, Old -Red
and Dark-Green.

IVn ^^(\ ^"« pair
i\U. DDV GIVEN with
a $10 purchase of Products
or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 7 lbs.

Mercerized Tapestry Cur-
tains 3 yds. long and 50 in.

wide; weight, 61bs.; wovenfrom
the finest mercerized yarn. The
body of the curtain is rep weave,
with floral border-design and
handsome dado at top and bot-

tom. The fringe is mercerized
yarn, with 4 rows hand-tied
knots and 1 3 large tassels at top

;

tassels at bottom are sewed on.

In solid colors only. Reversible.

Choice of two colors: No.
1. Cardinal-Red; No. 23,

Imperial-Green.

No.

830

0'2A One pairOOV GIVEN with
a $6 purchase of Products or

for $6 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 7 lbs.

A handsome satin-finished

Tapestry Curtain in Ottoman
weave. Raised floral design. Has
heavy tassel-fringe. Reversible.

Width, 50 in.; length, 98 in.

Weight, about 6 lbs.

Choice of four colors: No.
12. Imperial - Green; No. 21.

Dark- Red; No. 22, two -toned
Green; No. 51. Dark-Red and
Imperial-Green.

Rope Portieres

V M .1 ». f. I M. .«

Mrk J'yaKd GIVEN with a
i-NU. ^/ViJV 510 purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Composed of sixteen strands of
1 J^-in. heavy Velour Cord, finished
with 6-in. tassels and nine4-in. tapestry
bands in verdure design; ends finished
with three 4-in. tassels. Width, 7J2
ft.; length. 8 ft.

Choice of three color-combinations:
No. 3065, two-toned Green; No. 3i-ii.

Green cords with Red-and-Green
bands; No. 3345, Brown cords with
firoirn-and-Green bands.

jm

a 4630

Nn 4.(\^(\ GIVEN with a $6
iy\j, '±uav purchase of Prod-
ucts or ! for $6 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 4 lbs.

Made of ten strands of 1 -in.

heavy Velour Cord, finished with 6-in.

tassels and seven 4-in. highly mercerized
figured tapestry bands, each finished

at ends with three 4-in. tassels. Width,
7 ft.; length, 7 3^ ft.

Choice of three colors: No. 48.
Red; No. 413, OUve-Green; No. 3285,
Brown.

< M f.f f 1 atr*!

il"»

420
Ul

No. 420 *^^^^N with a $4
purchase of Products
Coupons. Shippingor for $4 in

weight 3 lbs.

Made of ten strands of 1-in. Velour
Cord, with 6-in. tassels and four 4-in.

tapestry bands, with 4-in. tassels.

Width. 5 ft.; length. 7 ft.

Choice of three colors: No. 8.

two-toned Green; No. 6. Green cords
with Grecn-and-Red bands; No. 0.

Brown cords with firoirn-and-Green
bands.

This Italic Type indicates predominating color or colors.

NFO ^la CrVEN with a $6
lyyj, *JOV purchase of Products
or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 5 lbs.

Made of 25 strands of 1-in. Plush

Cord with a strong core and finished

with 6-in. tassels, which can be easily

moved up on the cord to adjust length.

Width. 7 ft.; length. 7H ft.

Choice of three colors: No. 5,

plain Dark-Green; No. 4. plain rich

Red; No. 0, Olive -Green with Nile

ruffs.

Window-Shade Set

No, 710 ^'^^^ ^''^ ^ *^

purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2 in Coupons.
I
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Set consists of three Window-Shades. Made from sun-proof oil-finished

•opaque shade-cloth, mounted on guaranteed dust-proof spring-rollers, finished with

•copper ends; complete with slats and brackets; shipped in sets only.

Length, 6 ft.; width, 36 in. Choice of three colors: No. 6. Dark-Green; No.

;32, Medium-Tan; No. il, OUve-Green.

Lace Door-Panel

No '^flS
GIVEN with a $1 purchase of

i\U. OVD
Products or for $1 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 3 ozs.

A beautiful point-lace Door-Panel in graceful

floral wreath design, enclosing fleur-de-lis, on fine

Bobbinet.

Choice of White or Ecru. Fits any door-panel

up to 36 In. wide by 42 In. long.
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" ^^$
1 ^1 ^- ;ifH '^'

.> :

h

Dutch Curtain Sets
Set consists of one pair of Curtains and one valance; headed ready for the rod—^msr

NTo 170 GIVEN with a S4 pur-
i>iU. l^U chase of Products or

for $4 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 13ozs.

Handsome Scrim Curtains. 2 ^
yds. long; 15-in. valance. Entire width

across top, including valance. 98 in.

Has insertion and edging of imitation

Baby Irish lace. Choice of White or

Cream.

3815

Mn 'lR1'^ GIVEN with a $3
i^vF. OOLiJ purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $3 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight l4o2s.

Beautiful, fine-quality Scrim Cur-
tains. Has a border of imitation Cluny-
lace insertion and edging, separated by
a band of eyeleted scrim. 2 yds. long;
12-in. valance. Entire width across
top. including valance, 90 in. Choice
of Ecru or White.

^iri

Nn 91010 GIVEN witha$2
IMO. ZIVIV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 14 ozs.

Dainty, hemstitched. Scrim Cur-
tains with filet-lace insertion, edged
with lace. 2 )-4 yds. long; 30-in. val-

ance. Entire width across top, includ-

ing valance, 98 in. Choice of Ecru or

White.

l'"-if ''f^" /
'"1." iF

i

37010

No ^7010 GIVEN with a $2lyu, O/UIV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 14 ozs.

A very neat Curtain Set made of
fine Scrim, that will launder beauti-
fully. The hemstitched border is edged
with attractive Cluny lace. 2 H yds.
long; 28-in. valance. Entire width
across top. including valance. 98 in.

Choice of Ecru or White.

Cotton Blanket
Nn 47^0 One Blanket
rSU, t/OV GIVEN with

a $6 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

A single -robe, soft
wool-finished Blanket in
a beautiful Jacquard de-
sign in choice of Blue-

and-White or Tan-and-White. Ends bound with silk rib-
bon. Size, 70 X 84 in. Weight, about 3 lbs.

Wool Crib-Comfort

Nn ^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
1"NU. 0±V or for $2 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Mad e of fine
soft wool, covered
with plain silkaline.

in choice of Pink or

Blue. Has stitched

edge; knotted center.

Size, 34 X 47 in.

Weight, 14 ozs.

Colored Bedspread

No. I -I I
A GIVEN with a $2

^*'-^" purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 3 lbs.

A neat, attractive, colored Bed-
spread in pleasing assorted designs.
Made of 2-ply cotton yarn. Hemmed
ends. Size, about 74 x 82 in.

Choice of Light-Blue or Light-
Pink. Fast colors.

1310

Prayer Rug

No. i^ia GIVEN
^-^-^^ with a $4

purchase of Products or

for $4 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 2 lbs.

A domestic reproduction

of Turkish Prayer Rugs and

correctly imitates the

beauty of design and color-

ing of Oriental hand-made

rugs. The face is a rich mer-

cerized cotton velour with

the lustre of silk. Also

makes a suitable and

attractive table - throw or

wall-decoration.

Size. 29 X 52 in. Hemmed
ends. General colors are

Dark-Red, Green and Tan.
1220

Dutch Curtain Scrim Set
Mrt ^710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i'^U- U.^XU Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of two 2li-yd. lengths,

i lU ^ > "I
'^ '

Mercerized Curtain Drapery

No 1 1 04 ^"® ^^^^ GIVEN with an 80-cent

purchase of Products or for 80

cents in Cou-
pons. Shipping

weight 5 ozs. per

yard.

Handsome ma-

terial for curtains

or overdrapes for

the window.
Choice of Brown

or Imperial-Green.

A lustrous fab-

ric woven of high-

grade mercerized

yams. Plain cen-

ter with artistic,

figured border.
Width. 37 in.

Mercerized Tapestry Curtains
"XTn IKO^O ^"« P^*^ GIVEN with a $10
l-NU. XOVOM purchase of Products or for

$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?5 ON PAGE 6
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Tapestry Couch-Covers
Made of high-grade American cotton

yam, woven in handsome designs. Useful to

protect the upholstering of a couch or to

cover it if worn.

No. 240 ^^^^ with an $8 purchase
of Products or for $8 in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

A heavy,

240 Design No. 1

closely
w o \' e n

Couch-
Cover.

Choice of two designs: No. 1, an all-over

oriental design in Tan, Green, Black and
Old-Rose; No. 2, a floral design in autumn-
foliage colors. Width, 58 in.; length, 3 yds.;

weight, about 4 lbs.

240 Design No

No 128 GIVEN with a $5.60 purchase
of Products or for $5.60 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

An attractive oriental design in rich Per-

sian colors. Reversible. Length. 105 in.; width,

59 in.; weight, about 5 lbs. Choice of two
general color-combinations: No. 1, Brown-and-

Tan; No. 3. Green-and-Tan.

No 920 ^''VEN with a $4 purchase
of Products or for $4 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A Bagdad Couch-Cover in a beautiful

striped design. Colors are Red, Blue and
Green, striped with Tan and Yellow. Width,
60 in.; length, 100 in. Weight, about 3 lbs.

920

No. 55010 G^^^Nwith a $2 pur-
chase of Products or

for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A Bagdad Couch - Cover. Effective

Roman-stripe in oriental colorings of Brown,
Yellow and Green, with a touch of Blue.

Fringed all around; 50 in. wide. 96 in. long.

Weight, about 2 lbs.

No. 1420 '^^'^^ ^**^ ^ 54 pur-
chase of Products or for

$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Oriental design in medallion effect.

Choice of two color-combinations: No. 1,

Bro«j/i-and-Tan; No. 3, Grccn-and-Tan.
Width, 58 in.; length, 105 in.; weight,

about 3 lbs.

Bungalow Rug 1420

No. 1610 GIVEN
with a

$2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

An attractive, durable,

cotton Rag Carpet Rug.
woven on a strong warp
with twisted filling in

mixed colors. Washable.

Has fringed ends. Size,

about 30 X 60 in. Assorted

colors. A desirable rug

for living-room, bedroom
or kitchen.

Tapestry Table-Covers
Nn 410 GIVEN with a $2 purchasei^w. 1XU

Qf Products or for J2 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Reversible Table - Cover with a 4-in.

fringe on four sides. Choice of two colors:
Red-and-Green or two-toned Green. Size,
^" in. square.

No 720 '^^^^ "'•' * ** purchase
of Products or for $4 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Oriental tapestry, art-loom design in

Red-and-Green. Perfectly reversible. Heavy
knotted fringe. Size, 60 in. square.

Shawls
Nn 110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase
111^. XJ.V

of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Size, about 50x50 in., including fringe. A
serviceable, Dark-Gray woolen Shawl. Has
Light-Gray striped border. Weight. 8 ozs.

Nn 1 7^ GHTN with a $5 purchase
x-^yj* M-^o

of Products or for $5 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Size, 72 X 72 in., including fringe. Fine
woolen Dark - Gray Shawl with Light - Gray
striped border. Fringed. Weight, about 20oz3.

No 250 <^IVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Size. 72 X 144 in., including fringe. Full-

size double Shawl, otherwise same as Shawl
125. Weight, about 40 ozs.

Steamer-Rugs
Suitable for use as a lap-robe, veranda-

shawl or for a couch- or bed-cover. Fringed

ends.

125 250

No 150 '^^^'^ "•'• ^ *" purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

A dark-plaid, heavy-

weight, woolen Steamer-

Rug in Navy - Blue and
Gray; reverse side plain

Dark- Blue. Size. 58x80
in.; weight, about 5 lbs.

No. 670 ^'V^with a
$14 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $14 in Cou-
pons. With other
quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping

weight 6 lbs.

A high - grade Steamer - Rug. Made of fine,

soft wool, closely woven and felted. Scotch plaid

design in Dark-Blue, Red. Gray and Tan; reverse

side is plain Dark - Blue. Size. 58 x 80 in.; weight,

about 5 lbs.

150

670

Sofa Pillow

No 411 ^^^N ^'**^** ^ *2"^** purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2.20 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 3 lbs.

A handsome, satin-face Sofa Pillow, lithographed in

attractive assorted designs. Blended colors in choice

of Gold, Green or Red. Has plain, Edwards - cambric

back.

Filled with Kapok floss. Size, about 19 In.

ThU italic Type indicates predominating color or colors.
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No 4805 ^'OTT'^GHAM. One pair GIVEN with a $1 purchase of

Products or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1.5 ozs.

Floral design Nottingham Curtain, with combination rococo and Roman-key
iMrder. Width. 36 in. ; length. 2 ' i yds. White only.

No. 34010 ^OTTINGIIAM-BRLSSELS. One pair GIVEN with a »2

purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

A pretty N'ottingham-Brussels Curtain in a lacy, floral design on trellis-work.

Width. 46 in.; length. .? >-ds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No. 35010 SCOTCH -MADRAS. One pair GIVEN with a $2

purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 8 ozs.

.An imported Scotch-Madras bordered Curtain. A soft, clinging drapery,
which washes perfectly. Suitable for any room. Width, 36 in.; length. 2 Ji yds.

Ecru only.

No. 36010 SC*^"^'- O"* P"'"' GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 11 ozs.

A serviceable and effective hemstitched Scrim Curtain. The border is inset

with imitation Cluny-lace insertion withedging to match. Width, 31 in.; length,

2 Jj yds. Choice of Ecru or Wliite.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE Slf^ ON PAGE 6
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TH£7 AKE BEAUTIFUL" SATS A CUSTOMER

iii,;:;zjK3ew:^i£53r^T;

No 1 220 CABLE-NET. One pair GIVEN with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A genuine Marie-Antoinette Curtain in a graceful floral design, made on a

French Cable- Net, finished with two rows of braid and lace edge. Width, 34 in.;

length, 2 J^ yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No ^'51 'S
CABLE-NET. One pair GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A very attractive Curtain in Renaissance design, made on a strong Cable-

Net; plain center. Width, 46 in.; length, 3 yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No '?61'5 NOTTINGHAM. One pair GIVEN with a $3 purchase of

Products or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

An effective Nottingham Curtain. The design is an exact reproduction of an

imported Bonaz braided Curtain. Width, 50 in.; length, 3 yds. Choice of Ecru

or White.

"J^rx "271 C SCRIM. One pair GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products
or for S3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

A fine-quality Scrim Curtain. Has a 6-in. hemstitched border inset with filet

insertion in medallion-effect; edged with lace. Width. 33 in.; length. 2 3-2 yds.

Choice of Ecru or White.
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2825

^ i IJ'^rrk.' >r^' 'J-.-k' V-^:'- ^::-:W- ^^-^ ' ^^-yi;

Curtains

No 12S POINT-LACE. One pair
"' ^'^^ GIVEN with a $5 purchase of

Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

An American Point-Lace Curtain, floral

design center; border in floral and scroll effect.

Width, 45 in.; length. 3 yds. Choice of Ecru
or White.

No 150 ^'^^ CABLE -NET. One
pair GIVEN with a $10 pur-

chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A beautiful Curtain with plain center and
border of handsome Teneriffe design. A repro-

duction of a hand-made curtain. Width. 50

in.; length. 3 yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No 425 BI^A'I^ED CABLE-NET.
One pair GIVEN with a $5

purchase of Products or for $5 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A braided Bonaz Curtain, made on fine

Cable-Net. with border in Renaissance design;

plain center. Width, 44 in.; length, 3 yds.

Choice of Ecru or Wliite.

C2C CABLE-NET, One pair
^^ GIVEN with a $5 purchase of

Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 2 lbs.

A beautiful Renaissance design. Made on

heavy reinforced Cable-Net. Width, 48 in.;

length. 3 yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No 725 NOTTINGHAM-BRUSSELS.
i-^U. J ^D Q^^ p^j^ GIVEN with a $5

purchase of Products or for $5 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A beautiful lacy Curtain in fine Brussels

weave. Floral design of vine and roses with

Point d" Esprit border. Width. 49 in.; length.

3 yds. White only.

No. 925 ^'OTT'NGHAM-BRUSSELS. One pair GIVEN with a $5 pur-
chase of Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 Jb.

An attractive Curtain in Brussels weave. Plain center. Border in pretty

floral design of violets, Widtn. 43 m.; length, 3 yds. White only.

No 1125 ^'OI^I'^'GHAM-BRUSSELS. One pair GIVEN with a $5 pur-
chase of Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A fine-quality Nottingham lace Curtain with border and insertion in shadow-
lace effect. Width. 45 in.; length. 3 yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

No 1250 ^^AI^O^^SETTE. One pair GIVEN with a $10 purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

An imported Marquisette Curtain, inset with heavy Macram4-lace insertion

and finished with edging to match. A very rich and durable Curtain. Width,

36 in.; length, 2H yds. Ecru only.

No 2825 MARQUISETTE. One pair GIVEN with a $5 purchase of

Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A beautiful Marquisette Curtain that will launder splendidly. Has an effective

border composed of a 2i2-in. band of imitation Cluny-lace insertion; edged with

1'2-in. lace to match. Width. 36 in.; length. 2 ^2 yds. Choice of Ecru or White.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE g?5 ON PAGE 6
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First-Quality Axminster Rugs
Made of finest-texture wool yarn, which gives

them a silk-like appearance. Fabric, color and finish

are of the highest standard. All designs are illustrated.

SIZE, SJ^^xlOMft. Seamed. One GIVEN with

purchases of Products amounting to $34 or for

$34 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 34 lbs. Choice of

four designs: Nos. 363-T, 1323, 1343 and 1372.

SIZE, 9x 12 ft, Seamed. One GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products amounting to $42 or for $42 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 41 lbs. Choice of four

designs: Nos. 363-T. 1323, 1343 and 1372.

SIZE. 11 i^i X I2ft. Seamed. One GIVEN with
purchases of Products amounting to $54 or for

$54 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 56 lbs. Choice of

four designs: Nos. 363-T, 1323, 1343 and 1372.

SIZE, 27 X 60 in. One GIVEN with a $4 pur-
chase of Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 lbs. Choice of eight designs: Nos. 286, 287,

288. 289. 290, 291. 1323 and 1343.

SIZE, 36 X 72 in. One GIVEN with a $7 pur-
chase of Products or for $7 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 6 lbs. Choice of eight designs; Nos. 286, 287.

2SS, 289, 290. 291. 1323 and 1343.

Field is a soft Tan and
vory with pink roses and green foliage.

Border is a Golden-Brown, relieved with Green, Tan
and Old-Rose.

^n 2^7 An oriental design in beautifully blend-
i^LF» ^O/ g^ colors of Brown. Ivor>-, Blue, Green
and Old-Rose on a Tan background.

Center is an all-over

design with border in floral effect.

Colors are Green, Ivory and Old-Rose.

Nn 7Rh Floral design.
rSO. ^OO Ivory with pir

"Mrk ^ftft Floral design.
i>0. ZOO

^j^si ^rah

'^QQ Floral design. General color is Brown.
Center is an all-over design with floral-No

eff^ect border in Green Ivory and Old-Rose.

"201 Oriental medallion design in Green,
^'^ Tan, Brown and Ivory, with touches

Klrmvi SeamJeas Axmioster Rufta 72-A and 73-I>

^^ '^QO ^^ attractive oriental medallion design
lyu* ^yV

jj^ yQ„^ Brown. Blue and duU-Red
with a touch of Ivory.

No
of Terra-Cotta and Old-Rose.

NTn '\f\'\ T Floral design. General colors are
iy%J^ OUO- J. Xan and Brown. Small floral center-

piece on a field of Tan, surrounded by a floral wreath.

Border is a striking design in Begonia leaves on a Brown
background.

"Vr^ t'Z'yX An all-over design of small figures in
i-MU. ±0^0 soft-tone colors of Blue, Green. Red
and Ivorj' on a Tan background.

^n 1 '^J.'^ -^ ^^^ oriental Kermanshaw design.
i'^U. XO'±a General colors are Tan, Olive-Green.

Blue and Terra-Cotta. Medallion center on a field of

Tan, overlaid with small figures and surrounded by a

striking border in harmoniously blended colors to

match.

vr« -t -277 Floral design. General color is Tan.
^^^* lO/.^ Has small floral medallion center on

a field of tan. overlaid with clusters of foliage and flow-

ers in beautifully blended shades of Brown. Blue. Green.

Old-Rose and Ivory.

KirmanSeamlessAxminsterRugs
SIZE. 9x12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $50 or for $50 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, sec page 2.

Shipping weight 45 lbs.

An exact reproduction of a genuine French

Moquette. Made from the finest wools in very artistic

effects. Choice of three illustrated designs:

vr„ ny A Two-toned Brown. Plain center in a
iM». J^-I\

ugijj shade of Brown with darker

Brown border in combination Greek-key and rococo

scroll design.

VT^ n'y T\ Two-toned Green. Plain center in a
J-^W. /^^XJ light shade of Green with darker

Green border in combination Greek-key and rococo

scroll design.

\r„ nn An all-over design. Center is composed of
.^^^ • ' ^ two-toned scroll work. General color, soft-

toned Brown. Persian border in Green, Brown and

Ivory with a touch of Black.

Thit Italic Type Indicates

predominating color or colon.

m

Axminster Riiii 1523

Axminster Ruil 1343

.Axminster Rug 2.S7

T-r /.>#:<>, ,-t>#!<K>v:

^^4tmP -imo^'y.

|^5io<»o«->o«>poz.J r-z^ 1'

i

Axminster Rufts 2')0 and 291

Kifpa" Seamlesa Aiminster Ruft 79
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Seamless Worsted WOton Rugs

'^:-

SIZE. 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of
Products amounting to $78 or for $78 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 42 lbs.

A reproduction of a genuine French Wilton. Made
of the finest worsted in beautifully blended colors. A
\\ ilton Rus is the most durable of all floor-coverings.

Seamless. Choice of two illustrated designs:

f^r\ Ql -4B '^° excellent all-over design of small
figures in Olive-Green, Brown and

Black on a Tan background.

"^|-| |4Q-f» A rich floral design. Medallion center
11 VF. x**7 U

jjj oUve-Green. Ivorj- and BlaCk on a
field of Old-Rose and Tan, overlaid with foliage in same
colors. General colors are Old-Roae and Tan.

Art-Loom Seamless Wilton Rugs
SIZE, 9 I 12 ft. One GI\XN with purchases of

Products amounting to $64 or for $64 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 36 lbs.

Made from the finest wool yams and approach
fine Oriental Rug9 in design and color. Choice of

three designs:

No "^IQ-in J"ustrated. An all-over Persian
i.-K\j. v/i7 iw

assign in Ro»e, Ivory, Olive-
Green and Red. Suitable design for reception-hall,
bedroom or library.

^Q '>21-'5 ^"^"'^ design; medallion center.
•

Color is imperial-Green^ relieved
with Golden - Brown. Ivory and Old- Rose. A handsome
design for library or living-room. Design similar to
Rug 548-8.

^fv t\Ajl O Illustrated. Oriental design. Medal-
"• *'^" '-' lion center in Old-Rose, Black and

Ivory with a touch of Green on a field of Tan.
excellent design for the parlor.

Body Brussels Rugs
SIZE, 9 1 1 2 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $45 or for $45 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

'\ Shipping weight 34 lbs.

Body Brussels Rugs are especially recommended
<f lor hard wear. The face is pure worsted; colors are
'h clear and bright and as durable as can be made.
'^ Seamed. Choice of two illustrated designs:

'I No 851 -L '^"^"'^ design. Medallion center
»

Oi^x J_/
in Green and Tan with a touch of

> lilack and Brown. Border in colors to match.

' No 91 '^-T *" all-over design of small figures

TS, in Tan, Brown. Ivory and Green
; J, with a touch of Black.

UIMUillif'!'''""""»
Body Brussels Rug 913-L

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rug 6676-A

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs
SIZE, 9 J 12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $50 or for $50 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Shipping weight 42 lbs.

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs are made from fine-

quality pure worsted. Colorings have a silky lustre.

Choice of three designs:

No. 6455 ^"^'^"'^ design in Tan and Red.
Center is composed of four Persian

medallions in Blue. Green and Red on a Tan back-
ground, surrounded by smaller medallions in same
colors. A suitable design for library or dining-room.

Illustrated. An oriental design
Has effective Persian medalHon

center and comers on a rich Golden-Brown field.

No f%f\7ft- A I'lustrated. An all-over design"•""'" ^ in small figures of Brown, Blue,
Green. Dark-Red and Black. General color is a
Grayish-Brown, Design is suitable for any room.

Tht$ Itttlle Type indicates predominating
color or colors.

No. 6612-A

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rug 6612-A

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S?^ ON PAGE 6
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7-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug 500

SIZE. 8K X 10 H ft. One GIVEN with a $17

purchase of Products or for $17 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight IS lbs.

No '^Ofl
*^^*^"^ design. General color is

Tan. Medallion center in Green,

Brown and Ivory on a Tan background, relieved with

Black and Red.

Seven-Wire Tapestry Brussek Rugs

Pure worsted face. Rich, durable colors. Seamed.

Choice of three illustrated designs: Nos. 500, 505

and 470. in Sizes, 8 J4 x 10?-2 ft. and 9 x 12 ft.

EBHBBBB
7-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug 505

l^f\ ^a^ ^^ all-over design in small figures.

General color is Tan, relieved with

Red. Green, Black and Ivory.

7-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug 470

SIZE. 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases
of Products amounting to $20 or for $20 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

"K^fx 4.7ft
Floral design with medallion center.

l^U* *±/V General color is Tan, Red flowers

and soft-toned Green foliage on a background of Tan.
Brown and Ivory, overlaid with sprays of foliage in

; colors.

Phillipsburg Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs

The Phillipsburg Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug
is the heaviest rug of its kind manufactured.

Choice of three illustrated designs : Nos. 130, 140-D

and 151-A.

SIZE, 9x12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $30 or for $30 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 40 lbs.

No. 151-A Handsome center medallion in
Green, Tan and Terra-Cotta on

a Tan background. Has effective border in colors
to match. Closely resembles a high-grade Body
Brussels Rug.

10-Wlr« Tapestry Brussels Rug 1205-D

PhilUpsburg Tapestry Brussels Rug 130

"^fx t '2ft
An all-over design in small Persian

medallions in Red. Green, Ivory and

Wood-Brown; has Persian border to match.

Ten-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rugs

SIZE, 4 1^ X 7 H ft. One GIVEN with a $10 pur-

chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. ShipH

ping weight 11 lbs.

Especially adapted for small bedrooms, halls and

alcoves. Seamless.

Choice of two illustrated designs:

'f^f\ l^ft^-T^ ^ small all-over design in two-

toned Green and Black with a

conventional border in same colors.

"M"!"! -t "yyO An oriental design with medallion cen-

ter. General colors are T«tn and Green.

Thia Italic Type indicates

predominating color or colore.

"M"^ I4.ft-Fi Oriental design. Has medallion

center in Tan, Old-Ivory and

Dark-Red on an Imperial- Green background;

border is a rich Persian design.

le-Wlie Tapestry Brussels Rug 1229
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Amber Velvet Ruil 1714-11

Amber Velvet Rugs
SIZE, 9x12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $28 or for $28 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Strictly all-wool-face Amber Velvet Rug. Colors

are durable. Seamed. Choice of two illustrated

designs:

Small medallion design in Brown
and Green on a Tan background.

relieved with a touch of Black. Border in Brown and
Green.

No. 1714-H

No. 1729-H Medallion center in Green,

Brown and Tan, surrounded by
a floral scroU in same colors, relieved with a touch of

Ivory and Black.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug 1523

Seamless Velvet Rugs
SIZE. 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $38 or for $38 In Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 39 lbs.

Seamless Velvet Rugs are all-wool-face and noted

for their beauty of colors, designs and excellent wearing-

qualities. Choice of three illustrated designs:

^« "?24-1 '^ all-over medallion design of un-

usual beauty in Tan, Brown and
Olive-Green, relieved with Old-Rose and Black. Re-

sembles French Wilton in color and design.

f^fk 429fi ^ handsome medallion design in

beautifully blended colors of Brown,
Tan, Ivory and Green.

M^j-i 4704- ^" all-over small figured design in

Brown, Tan, Green and Ivory. An
excellent rug for living-room.

Seamless Tapestry

Brussels Rugs
Pure worsted warp woven eight rows per inch on

the face, insuring permanent colors and great durability

under severe wear.

SIZE, 5 I 9 ft. One GIVEN with a $13 pur-
chase of Products or for $13 In Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping

weight 14 lbs. Choice of three designs: Nos. 1484,

1523 and 1531.

SIZE, 8 M X 10 4 ft. One GIVEN with purchases
of Products amounting to $21 or for $21 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 24 lbs. Choice of three

designs: Nos. 1484, 1523 and 1531.

SIZE. 9x12 ft. One GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $26 or for $26 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 28 lbs. Choice of three designs: Nos.
1484. 1523 and 1531.

SIZE, llMxUft. One GIVEN with purchases
of Products amounting to $34 or for $34 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 35 lbs. Choice of three
designs: Nos. 1484, 1523 and 1531.

f^Q 1 484 ^^ *"'^^*'' d^Sti of small medallions

in soft-tone colors of Blue. Green and
Brown on a Tan background.

No 1 ^2^ Floral design. Has medallion center

in Tan. Brown and Olive-Green on a
Tan background, overlaid with clusters of pink roses

and green foliage.

No l*?^! Oriental design. Has medallion center

in Green. Tan, Ivory and Black, with

a touch of Red. Tan background overlaid with small

figures in same colors.

This llalte Type indicates

predominating color or colors.

;5KK5=3i:.-x=Baaa=K3-s-,:aaBj:r:sr-BKB

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug 1484

:<x>}|-

mless Tapestry liriissels Ru^ 1^
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A combination of medallions in

oriental effect, in Green and

A combination of medallions in

oriental effect, in Green, Brown

Wool-and-Fiber Rug 733-1 and 733-8

No. 733-1
Ivory.

No. 733-8
and Ivory.

Axminster Hall-Runner

l^Ck 774. R SIZE. 27 in. x 11 ft. One
l-NU. ^^^-IV GIVEN with a $6 purchase of

Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.

First-quality Axminster Hall-Runner. An all-

over mottled-effect made from mLxed yarns in Greens,

Reds and Tans.

Axminster Hall-Runner 224-R

Drednot Rugs
SIZE. 9x12 ft. One GIVEN with a $17 pur-

chase of Products or for $17 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 23 lbs.

An American reproduction of a Scotch Rug.
Made from heavy all-wool ingrain yarns with extra-

strong cotton warp; contain absolutely no shoddy.
Seamless.

They are perfectly reversible and lie flat on floor.

Very durable.

Center of Rug is plain, with border in Roman
key design; especially suitable for use with Mission
furniture.

Choice of two colors:

No, I
CI Green -and-

Tan. No, I
C^ Two - toned

Green.

WooI-and-Fiber Rugs
A durable, reversible Rug made of wool and

fiber, woven with strong cotton warp; colors are

bright and lasting. Has heavy body and lies flat.

Seamless.

SIZE, 7H X 10 H ft. One GIVEN with a $10

purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 16 lbs.

SIZE, 9 X 9 ft. One GIVEN with a $10 pur-

chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 16 lbs.

SIZE, 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $13 pur-

chase of Products or for $13 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 20 lbs.

Choice of two illustrated designs in four color-

combinations.

Seamless Grass Rugs
Strong, durable Rug made of selected grass-fiber,

woven on a heavy 8-ply cotton warp, with a smooth,

even surface. Reversible; stenciled Grecian border

on one side, reverse side is plain. Sides and ends

bound.

SIZE, 36 X 72 in. One GIVEN with a $2 pur-

chase of Products or for $2 In Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 5 lbs.

SIZE. 4 '2 X 7H ft. One GIVEN with a $4

purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 10 lbs.

SIZE. 8 X 10 ft. One GIVEN with a $9 pur-

chase of Products or for $9 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 25 lbs.

SIZE, 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $12 pur-

chase of Products or for $12 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 35 lbs.

Choice of two colors:

No. 833 Brown. NO. 933 Green.

Drednot Rug

Seamless Grass Rug

Seamless Grass Hall-Runner

SIZE, 36 in. x 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $5

purchase of Products or for $5 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 9 lbs.

Described in offer of Seamless Grass Rugs.

Offered in color 933 only.

This Italic Type indicates predominating

color or colors.

WooI-and-Fiber Rug 734-1 and 734-8

"^fx 7'Z4--1 ^^ all-over design of small figures
'"'-'• ' *J^ with conventional border, in
Green and Ivory,

"M'l'v 7^4.-^ ^" all-over design of small figures
'^'^* ' «-'^"0

,^vith conventional border, in
Green, Brown and Ivor>'.

Velvet Hall-Runner
IMfk ^187 SIZE, 27 In. X 12 ft. One GIVEN
i-^U. OXO/ ^iti, a jio purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg, wt. 10 lbs.

A handsome Hall-Runner woven in soft-tone
colors. An all-over medallion design in Tan, Ivory,
Brown and Olive-Green, with a touch of Blue and
Black. Resembles a genuine Wilton fabric.

Velvet Hall-Runner 3187

Hodges Hofi Fiber Rugs
A durable matting Rug, woven of tough paper

fiber, with strong cotton warp. Seamless. It is

soft, warm, reversible and sanitary; especially
adapted for bedrooms.

SIZE,9xl2ft. OneGrVENwith a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 20 lbs.

SIZE, SH X 10'^ ft. One GIVEN with a $9
purchase of Products or for $9 in Coupons.
Shipping weight IS lbs.

SIZE, 7 M X 10 H ft. One GIVEN with a $7.50
purchase of Products or for $7.50 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 15 lbs.

Choice of three color-combinations:

1 2/: In Green-'^^ and-Tan.

Hodges Hofi Fiber Ru^
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Smyrna Rug 2020

^M^S^BS^^^^S^^
^^1h

^HHIBEfiP^{E^ift&^Ri^l^SlD^^^
^^HcnBC!?^^*i£iuiiuj^^1^^^Mn^nMn^^mS

Smyrna Rug 2060

All-Wool Smyrna Rugs
High-grade, durable, reversible, all-wool Smyrna

Ruge.

SIZE. 30 X 60 In. One GIVEN with a $4 pur-
chase of Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 6 lbs.

SIZE, 36 X 63 in. One GIVEN with a $5 pur-
chase of Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 8 lbs.

Choice of four Oriental, three Floral and one
Indian design.

Oriental Designs

'M'^ 90^0 Illustrated. Two medallions in Red,
Xyu, ^UUU ^^^^^ ^^ j.^ ^j^ ^ Green back-
ground; border in Red and Tan.

'^f^ '7100 Illustrated. Medallion center in
lyu. ^lUV Green. Ivory and Tan on a back-

ground of Dark-Red; Persian border.

l^f^ '71^0 Illustrated. An all-over design in
i>U. ^lOU 3rown and Tan, reUeved with a

touch of Black and Green.

"Vr^ 'J'tfkd Illustrated. Medallion center of
i>iU. ^lUU Green-and-Red on a field of Tan;
Persian border in Blue, Dark-Red and Green.

Floral Designs

No 2020 ^^'"s'^''^*^- Center-panel of dark-V V green foliage and red flowers on a Tan

Smyrna Ruft 2080

^VK.
'.;?h^T-

4r v;..:^--jj»c-'a'«'^"^r
i-

S>nirna Ru^i 21(j0

background,
and Red.

surrounded by a border of Brown, Green

No. 2080 S^r-t
Center-panel in rich

Red, Tan and two-
tone Green on a Green background. Border of Green
and Tan.

^|-w 214.0 ^'^^ floral center-panel in Green,
Pink and Ivory on a Red background;

Green and Tan border. Design is similar to Rug 2080.

Smyrna Rug 2100

China Matting
Nn 447 ^"® 20-yd. RoII. GIVEN with a
lyu, *±**/

j9 4Q purchase of Products or for

$9.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 48 lbs.

Finest and most durable grade of China Matting;
extra heavy, weighs 45 lbs. per roll; width, 36 in.

Made from hand-palmed Lintan straw, and is espe-

cially imported by us.

Reversible broken-dice designs in choice of three

color-combinations: No. 5. Green-and-Tan; No. 6,

Aroirn-and-Tan; No 7 filn*>--<n']-Ta.n.

Canbe suppHdl r .- only.

Navajo Indian Design

"M"^ '7'7AO Illustrated. High-grade, durable,
lyu* ^^UV reversible, all-wool Smyrna Rug.
Navajo Indian design. Medallion center in Red,
Green, Black and Ivory on a Gray background. Con-
ventional border in same colors.

All-Wool Smyrna Hall-Runner

SIZE,'30 in. X 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 14 lbs.

XJrt 01 "20 Reversible. Described in offer of
i-NU. Z^lOV Smyrna Rugs.

Smyrna Rug 2260

Axminster Hall-Runner
VT^ I -j '1XJ1 1 C One running vard GIVEN
i-NU. ±±^riL±0 ^jjjj 3 J2.30 purchase of

Products or for $2.30 in Coupons. Shipping weight

2^4 lbs. per yd.

Width, 27 in. only.

Fabric, color and finish are of the highest standard.

Persian design. Has small medallions in Blue, Green
and Red on a Tan background; border is on a very
dark Blue background. May be ordered any length

desired. Ends are finished with matched border. Also

makes a most satisfactory Stair Carpet.

China Matting 44
Axminster Rugs

SIZE. 22 I 36 in. One GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 2 lbs.

A first-quality Axminster Rug. Made of finest-

texture wool yam that gives Rug a silk-hke appearance.

Choice of two illustrated designs:

in

Red.

Nrt 8072 ^ handsome floral design of Pink roses
i^U. OV/ ^ Qj, 2 j.„„ ^jij Brown background.

\rr» 52n'%n ^" attractive medallion design
i-\ U. OWC7U Green and Tan with a touch of I

This Italic Type indicates predominating
color or colors. Axminster Rug 8072

ir.^uA^r-l REWARD. FOR SALES SERVICE SSi ON PAGE 6
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1^^^1
mm^Mi 11H

1
^iS^^11

^^g1 ^n
No. 2139

Art Square 2139

Illustrated. A beautiful floral de-
sign with scroll-effect in Black and

Green brightened with White, Yellow and Orange.

Has an effective border.

\T_ OOAI Illustrated. An oriental design in
i-yV. ^^\}l Olive -Green, Tan and Yellow.

Center is made up of small medallions with a pleas-

ing conventional border.

Art Square 2261

Crex Grass Rugs
Made of selected grass-fiber woven with a double

set of warp; sides and ends bound. Seamless.

SIZE. 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $14 pur-
chase of Products or for $14 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 36 lbs. Choice of two colors: 2045 and
2055.

SIZE, 8x10 ft. One GIVEN with a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 20 lbs. Color 2055 only.

No. 2055 ^li.No. 2045

Larkin Special Wool-Ingrain

Art Squares

The most durable Art Square made; contains

absolutely no shoddy or re-manufactured wool; has

extra- strong cotton binder -warp; hemmed ends;

reversible. Seamless.

SIZE, 9x9 ft. One GIVEN with a JIO pur-

chase of Products or for $10 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 13 lbs.

SIZE. 9 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with a $13.60 pur-
chase of Products or for $13.60 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 17 lbs.

Choice of five designs;

^ _ n Fern leaves and floral effects with pleasing
^^"* ' border; color, Imperial-Green and Ivory.

ART SQUARE 2261 only, is also offered in

the following sizes and prices

:

SIZE, 7H » 9 't. One GIVEN with an $8

purchase of Products or for $8 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 lbs.

SIZE, 9 X 10 H ft. One GIVEN with an $11.80

purchase of Products or for $11.80 In Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 17 lbs.

SIZE, 9x 13H ft. One GIVEN with a $15.60

purchase of Products or for $15.60 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 20 lbs.

SIZE, 12ilOHft. One GIVEN with a $16

purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 20 lbs.

SIZE, 12 X 12 ft. One GIVEN with an $18

purchase of Products or for $18 In Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 24 lbs.

SIZE, 12 X 13H ft. One GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products amounting to $20 or for $20

in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 26 lbs.

SIZE, 12 X 15 ft. One GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products amounting to $22 or for

$22 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 29 lbs.

^n 11 ^ oriental design in all-over medal-
'^^*'* ^^ lions. Colors are Olive -Green and

Gold. Offered in Size 12 x 13H ft. only.

China Matting Rug
^_

-J'lfl
GIVEN with a $6 purchase of

'^'"» ^"V Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 26 lbs.

A serviceable matting Rug. made of extra-heavy

Lintan Straw. Has dice pattern in center with

fancy border to match. Rug is woven with only

one seam. Size, 9 x 12 ft. The color-combination

is Tan, Brown, Blue and Green.

Crex Grass Rug

China Matting Rug 230

Art Square 2212

No. 2212 Illustrated. An all-over design

in medallions of Green and Tan on

a field of Red. Has an attractive border.

No 12^^ Illustrated. A handsome all- over
''"• ^•^•'<' design in small figures. Oriental

border. Colors are Brown, Green and White with

a touch of Red.

IV >> O ""^ <>

Art Square 2233

Eight-Wire Tapestry

Brussels Rug
vr_ 100 SIZE, 11 }i I 12 ft. One GIVEN
'^"* .*"" with purchases of Products
amounting to $32 or for $32 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 34 lbs.

The center is a medium-sized all-over design in

two-toned Green floral effect; border of pink roses

and green foliage to match.
Rug is of pure worsted warp woven eight rows

per inch on the face, insuring permanent colors and

great durability, under severe wear. Seamed.

ThU Italic Type indicates predominating
color or colors. Eight-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug 100
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Larkin Special Ingram Carpets

Choice of Matched and Sewed, or Unsewed.
One yard wide. One running yard GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products

or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs. per yard.
k- The Larkin Special Carpet is a heavy, closely woven, reversible. Ingrain Carpet,
made according to our specifications. The filhng is all wool, containing absolutely
no shoddy. The warp is very strong cotton. The colors are as permanent as can
be made in Ingrain Carpet. It has proved durable and satisfactory. Choice of six

designs, (order by number), 19. 27. 30, 39. 79-R and 96.

Send actual room-dimensions with every order. Give extreme length and
extreme width of room, regardless of insets, chimney - breasts, etc. An offset

(bay-window, etc.,) must be included in the width- or length- (as case may be)
measurement given. Orders cannot be filled without room-dimensions.

Ingrain Carpet Designs 27. 30and 39

Table of Required Number of Var OS OF Matched and Sewed Carpet |

FOR ANY Room (Including 4 Yard Added to Each
Strip for Shrinkage):

Size of Yurde Size of VardB Size of Yards
Itouni—Feet Needed Room—Feet Needed Kooni—Feet Needed

9x9 9H 10>.4x 10^5 12J^ 12 X 13 18

9 X 9'i 10 lOHx 11 13 ft 12 xiSH 18K
X 10 10)2 lO'ix It H 14 12 xl4 19M

9 X 10 ; 2 11 lOHx 12 J4A 12 xl4H 20
9 X 11 IIM lO^x 12 H 15'A 12 xlS 20M
9 X 1 1 li 12 10 Hx 13 iSH 13^x13 20K
9 X 12 12H 10 Hx 13 H 16K 13).^xl3)^ 21

9 X 121.2 13 10 Hx 14 16H l3Mx\i 2\H
X 13 13 H lOHx I4H i7;.2 MHx 14H 22 H

9 X iS'A 14 lOHx IS 18ft 13>^xlS 23 K
9 X 14 14H 12 X 11 15K 14 X 14 24K
9 xI4!5 15 12 xUH 16 14 xI4l-i 25
9 X 15 isH 12 xl2 16H 14or 15x15 25H
\OHx 10 12H 12 xl2H 17M

If the sizf' of your roo m is not given in this list, make your order as for the
nearest larger size.

Stair Carpet Designs 63 and 77

How TO Determine Required Number of Square Yards of Unsewed Carpet:

To match and sew one-yard-wide carpet, that is cut at home from a single strip. H yard additional must be ordered for each yard required, to cover shrinkage

hemming and waste in matching.
Our facilities prevent all waste in matching and produce matched-and-sewed carpets cheaper than unsewed; with prompt shipment.

Larkin Special Ingrain Stair Carpets

One running yard GIVEN with an 80-cent purchase of Products or for

80 cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs. per yard.

AU-wool filling, cotton-warp Carpet. Reversible. Width, 22 H in. Choice
of three designs:

vr^ /: -2 Illustrated. A small figure follage-design In OUve-Green and Gold.
iy\J. VO Matches Ingrain Carpet 96.

No. 77 Illustrated. Same design as 63. Colors, Red-and-Ivory.

No. 89 Small medallion design. Green, Red and White.

N^r» 1 Q Illustrated. A large design in scroll and floral effect. The general
.1-^" • .1 -' .colors are Brown and Ivory, relieved with threads of Green and Red.

No. 27 Illustrated. A fern-leaf and scroll design in Red and Tan.

No. 30 Illustrated. A fern-leaf and scroll design in Olive-Green and Gold.

^^ -JQ Illustrated. A fern-leaf and scroll design in Green and Old-Ivory,
i>lU- oy relieved with threads of Red.

VT^ no U Illustrated. An oriental medallion design with rococo scroll
i^O. jy-I\ in Green and Dark-Red.

No Q6 ^^™^ design and colors as Stair Carpet 63, illustrated. Without

Bath Rug

No. 5410 ^.7,=^
with a

$2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A reversible, washable,

Blue-and-White Bath Rug.

Woven with heavy pile

iV^I face of 2 -ply cotton yarn.

IJ«^ilJ Ends are hemmed. Size.

25 X 42 in.

Sample of any Carpet. H yard sent postpaid on receipt of 8 cents.

Stair-Pad Set

IVr» 1 1 fl
GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for J2 In Coupons.

rSO. IIU Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Set consists of 14 Stair- Pads, 22x8 in.; roll-edges fit over edge of step.

Padded with cotton batting and cov- «g^~~ ~_L ^^
ered with unbleached cheese-cloth stiff- ^^^^^^^^
ened with cardboard ; weight, 12 ozs. ^^j^jng^^mnggi^^i^^
each. In packages of 14 only. Stair-Pad Set 110

Tapestry Brussels Stair Carpet

^r» 1 107 One running yard GIVEN with a
J.^^* .1..1V/ $1.10 purchase of Products or for
$1.10 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 10 ozs. per yard.

A Tapestry Brussels Carpet in a handsome
mottled design in Green, Red and Tan with striped
edge. Worsted face. Fast colors. An excellent-
w^2'in^ carrot. W'iith, 27 in.

Amber Velvet Stair Carpet

IVrk 'i'}f\ X One running yard GIVEN with
iy\J. 0^\)- 1 a $1.70 purchase of Products or
for $1.70 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 12 ozs. per yard.

An all-over design in Brown, Green and Tan.
Has 2H-in. border, .An excellent-wearing Stair

Carpet, having an all-wool \-pl\ec face. \\ iilh, 27 in.

Cordemon Stair Carpet

^« 7^'^ One running yard GIVEN with a 67-
I^ ''-'• ' ""^ cent purchase of Products or for 67
cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 12 ozs. per yard.

A very durable cotton Stair Carpet that is

absolutely fast - color; sunlight or water will not
fade it. General color is two-toned Green. Width,
22 in.

Tapestry Brussels Stair Carpet 1107 Cordemon Stair Carjwt 705

ThU italic Type indicates predominating color or colors.

You can get any
Premium aa a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5"^ ON PAGE 6
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Floor Oilcloth

Oilcloth 918

A standard quality from a reliable factory.
WIDTH, 1 YARD. One running yard GIVEN

with a 54-cent purchase of Products or for 54
cents in Coupons.

WIDTH. IJ2 YARDS. One running yard
GIVEN with an 81-cent purchase of Products or
for 81 cents in Coupons.

WIDTH, 2 YARDS. One running yard GIVEN
with a $1.08 purchase of Products or for $1.0Sin
Coupons.

Choice of two designs. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. per sq. yd.

'M'l-^ Qlfi An attractive tile-design in Tan,mu. 7x0 White and Green, relieved with Red.

^^ Q'24- ^ handsome bright tile-design in com-
i.^^J» y^*± bination of Z>ar/:- Green and -Red on
a background of Tan and Ivory. Oilcloth 924

Inlaid Linoleum

WIDTH, 2 YARDS. One running yard
GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4
in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs. 8 ozs. per sq. yd.

Mrfc 9ftft1 Tile-design; 3 ^-in. blocks in soft-
^^^' *'VVX toned O/iDc- Green and Tan, joined
by 1-in. ivory-block.

Printed Linoleum
WIDTH, 2 YARDS. One running yard

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons.

WIDTH. 4 YARDS. One running yard
GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4
in Coupons.

Parquet design in imitation of Oak-
flooring. Quality is full standard

heavy-weight. Shipping weight 4 lbs. 2 ozs. per sq. yd.

No. 8525

Congoleum Rug-Border
WIDTH, I YARD. One running yard GIVEN

with a 70-cent purchase of Products or for 70
cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 Ibs.persq. yd.

A tough, durable fabric, similar
to linoleum. Made in a beautiful

polished Golden-Oak shade in imitation of Oak-f!oor-
ing; used for border around Rugs.

When ordering, state dimensions of room.

No. 51H35

Congoleum Rug
SIZE, 54 X 54 in. One GIVEN with a $2

purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 lbs.

SIZE, 6 X 9 ft. One GIVEN with a $6 pur-
chase of Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 25 lbs,

"^rx 'I'y An excellent floor-covering for kitchen
l^l.^* Oa qj- bathroom. Waterproof. Lies flat.

All-over design in small conventional figures. Tan
and Ivory center; Brown border, relieved with Red,
Ivory and Green.

Congoleum Floor-Covering

WIDTH, 2 YARDS. One running yard

GIVEN with a $1.52 purchase of Products or for

$1.52 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs. 8 ozs.

per sq. yd.

"M"!"! ^'2,d. ^ tough, durable fabric equal in

wearing-qualities to printed linoleum.

Made in a pleasing block-design in two-toned Brown
and Light-Tan outlined with Black.

Rag Carpet Rugs

A strong, durable and useful Rug. Closely

woven with strong cotton warp and rag filling. "Hit

and Miss" design, a mixed color-effect.

NTn ^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i^U. 01V Products or for $2 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Size. 36 X 72 in.

Mn d(\^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of
i-^U. ^\FO Products or for $1 in Coupons.
Sliipping weight 3 lbs.

Size, 25 X 50 in.

**s m^H
t!=^H M^^^^^H^^^^lBf^ cwt^HI^^^^^^H
=*l« IIIBl^^^HH

• IH^^^^^^^H5=X*9
e^l

1H1I^^^D!BbU^Bi ilB tilK^1^^^^UH
Sai>9 liltH^BU^RIJBBRInH tKI^HIH^HHD
™^m IB H^^BflSf^jHItfilB .. 'n^Hll^HlHll

srl nfHIvSlimlrM1 ; tiBH^Hlll

^S liiH HiwiKal y^MM^x Rnlnfl II8IH tSIUUM ftH B^H^I^Hl^H

'^M\ iilll HlftanMn il IB^^HI
^mmM^^mimi^UHHU

310 and 405

Velvet Rugs

Velvet Rug 4022

SIZE, 27 X 48 in. One GIVEN with a $2

purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

SIZE, 36 X 63 in. One GIVEN with a $4
purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

An artistic and durable rug having an all-wool

velvet face. Choice of Oriental or Floral assorted

designs:

Mrv A(\^^ Illustrated. Oriental medallion de-
1>U. *±U^^ sign in Green. Tan. Brown and
Blue on a background of Dark-Red.

^n 4.07^ Illustrated. Floral design of Red
i^ LI • *±V / \j roses and Green foliage on a Brown
background.

TlUt Italic Type indicates predomtnRtlng color or colors.

Velvet Rug 4076
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FUHNITUR
®.j^^-.-,.-_^-

Furniture is the most substantial, permanent and necessary part of the home
equipment. For this reason it comprises one of the chief classes of Premium Mer-
chandise given with purchases of Larkin Products. When bought at a retail store,

it is a big item of expense, but Larkin Factory-to-Family Dealing provides an easy

way to obtain a complete equipment without any expense whatever beyond the usual

outlay for every-day necessaries.

Quantity production and large-scale buying give to Larkin

customers the greatest possible value for the money they save by
purchasing Larkin Products. Larkin Co. controls the entire output

of seventeen large furniture factories and buys in addition a large

part of the output of as many more. Chairs are economically made
in the Larkin Chair Factory at Memphis, Tenn.

Larkin Co. gives big value in its furniture, both in quantity and
quality. It uses no middlemen. It employs no traveling salesmen.

It buys and manufactures economically and the customer gets the

benefit in more furniture and bigger value.

In the following pages are offered handsome and substantial

articles of furniture for every room in the home—articles that will

add completeness and even luxury. And yet no home need be

without this splendid furniture, for Larkin Dealing brings it within

reach of all.

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM
Big comfortable Easy Chairs and Rockers that add wonderfully

to the comfort and attractiveness of the home. Handsome Book-
cases, Library Tables, Desks and Chairs to furnish your Library
complete or to improve its present equipment. Comfortable Chairs,

Rockers, Couches, etc., that will make the Living-Room a room of

comfort as well as attractiveness. Davenports, Couches, Mission
Sets, etc., appropriate for fi.xing up the Den as it should be—com-
fortable and cozy. Beautiful Parlor Suites, Cabinets, Parlor Tables,

and prettily upholstered pieces that will make the Parlor a room of

beauty. Dining-Tables, Buffets, Chairs—every article to make the

Dining-Room equipment complete and attractive. Tasteful Bed-
room furniture finished in Mahogany, Oak, Circassian Walnut or

Bird's-eye Maple to furnish the Bedroom in the scheme you
most desire. Brass and Enamel Beds, comfortable Mattresses and
Springs. Hat-Racks, Hall-Seats, Umbrella-Stands and Mirrors

—

handsome pieces for the Hall. Countless things useful and
enjoyable to home-lovers. Useful and labor-saving furniture for

the Kitchen, Pantry and Laundry. Up-to-date Refrigerators,

Kitchen-Cabinets, Stoves, Washing-Machines, etc. Every article

well-planned, well-made and serviceable.

MATERIALS-CONSTRUCTION—FINISH—SHIPPING
Wood

The woods used in Larkin furniture are carefully
selected for strength of fiber and beauty in the figured

grain. The Oak is from sound close-grained forest-

trees cured by natural drying in the open air, which
preserves the life of the wood. It is then prepared for

use in furniture by the most scientific dr>*-kiln proc-
esses, which remove all superfluous moisture. The
Bird's-eye Maple, so handsome in bedroom furniture,
is selected from that peculiar variety of maple wood
which is full of tiny "burls." The Mahogany cornea
from the forests of Cuba, and is chosen for color,

figure and texture. Circassian Walnut is imported
from Russia, and owing to its scarcity is used only as
veneer on high-grade pieces. It is valued for the
attractive figure of the wood and beautiful soft

shades of coloring.

Quarter-Sawed Oak
Our illustrations ex-

plain the meaning of the
words "Quarter-sawed
Oak,"as used in describ-
ing our Furniture offers.

Illustration No. 1 shows
the log as it is first sawn
into four q uarters.
Each quarter is then bi-

sected from the heart to
the bark. See heavy
line in upper right quar-
ter of illustration No. I.

Boards are then sawn
parallel to the bisected
section.No. 1

A quartered log requires four
times as much handling as a
"plain sawn" log. since the latter
is only sawn from bark to
bark. It is evident also that
"quartering" involves loss of ma-
terial, owing to the large number
of small boards sawn. On the
other hand it produces the most
beautiful American cabinet wood
obtainable, since the "veins" run-
ning from the heart to the bark are
divided and resultant beautiful
"markings" revealed, aa shown in
illustration No. 2.

The words "Selected Quarter-
sawed Oak" mean that after a loc
has been "quartered" each board
is carefully examined, and only
those which show the finest mark-
ings are selected.

Veneers

By the use of veneers, which are thin pieces of

choice expensive wood laid upon other wood, much
more beautiful furniture can be economically made
than in any other way. Veneering brings out the
wood grain and shows it at its best. The veneers are

so solidly joined as to become a part of the core.

This construction is desirable because veneering
imparts strength and stability to the furniture.

These qualities result from reversing the direction of

the grain in the several layers of wood used. There
are always three or more layers. The grain of the

outside veneers runs one way. The grain of the inside

layers alternately runs at right angles to that of the

layers next to them. Thus expansion and contraction

are equalized. This helps to prevent shrinking,

buckling and warping. VVe use veneer construction
on all Larkin furniture which must be especially

strong, from sewing-machine-cabinets to piano-cases.

As far as possible we also use veneers even in the

lower-cost articles of furniture.

Construction

The factories which produce
Larkin furniture specialize on
sound and strong construction by

MORTISE AND ^he most improved and econom-

TENON JOINT _J **^ methods. Machmery of the
^^*'~~^ latest type is used to manufacture

uniform parts by the thousands.
These are fastened together by approved structural

joining which produces rigid furniture that will last

many years. Screwed and glued comer blocks keep
frames from racking. Accurately fitted mortise and
tenon joints fasten posts and rails together. Pin and
dowel work fasten rockers to their posts and prevent
squeaking. Such parts as drawers are joined by
dovetailing, cut to the finest degree of accuracy.

The efficiency of all this wonderful modem
machinery and the specialized labor demanded
by enormous production reduce
the cost of manufacture to a
minimum. That is one reason ^^-^
why Larkin customers receive

such great value in the Premium
Merchandise they select from

D

No. 2

these furniture pages.

Upholstery

In upholstering Larkin fur-

niture, a stuffing of tow, hair,

eilk floss and cotton felt is used, depending on the size

f
DOWEL

PI N_ JOINT

furniture offered.

DOVETAI

L

joint:.

of the cushion and the kind of
Springs are used whereverneeded.
Durable coverings are made from
both genuine- and fabrikoid-
leather as well as attractive
fabrics tested for wearing quality.

Finish

The finish of Larkin furniture
is a matter of special care. Only
the best materials are employed.
At Buffalo and Peoria, large
departments are maintained for

finishing furniture that has been
made at Memphis and shipped to
these points "in the white." Here are used exclusively
the high-grade Larkin Varnishes, Paints, Stains, Oils
and Fillers. Thus another economy increases the
value customers receive in Larkin furniture.

Shipping

Great economy for the customer is secured In

shipping methods. Larkin factories in the E^t sup-
ply furniture for eastern orders and other factories

in the West ship orders direct to customers in their

vicinity. To reduce freight-charges still further,

memy articles are shipped " knocked down," which
means "taken apart in sections, so that they may be
packed in the smallest possible space." But in every
such case the parts are so made that any one can easily

and quickly put them together and the finished

article is as strong as if assembled at the factory.

Illustrations

All are exact reproductions from photographs, or
drawings. Each applies to the article described. As
the article appears in the picture, so you will find

the original, in sizes advertised. Not being drawn
from imagination, our pictures are absolutely reliable.

Extra Keys

A duplicate key for the lock of any piece of fur-

niture will be mailed, postpaid, on receipt of 5 cents.

(A locksmith would charge 25 cents.) On ordering,

always give the Catalog name and number of the
article for which the key is desired.

Measurements
Only the outside measurements of furniture are

given. These figures tell the space any article

requires.
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Buffets

No. 20295 SiJhVur'^
chasesofProductsamount-
ing to $59 or for $59 in Cou-
pons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight,
288 lbs.

Avery high-
grade, massive Col-
onial Buffet. Made
of selected Quarter-
sawed Oak in
choice of Golden-
Oak pel ished.or
Fum ed w axe d ,

finish. Height,
59 in.; width,
54 in.; depth, 23 in.

Has a long,
shallow, round-
front drawer, 48 %x
19 X 3 in., for hold-
ing the table mat
and pads ; two
drawers, 24 x 18 1^
X 314 in- one with
felt pad for silver;

large linen drawer,
48 3,ix 18^2x654 in.

The two side-cupboards are 21 x 14 x 14 in., center-cupboard is 21 x
20^ X 14 in. Beveled French-plate mirror, 48 x 12 in.; shelf over
mirror is 4}-2 in. wide. Wood knobs. Castered. Dust-proof bottom.
Shipped from factories in Jamestown, N. Y., and Rockford, 111.

No. 10240 S7f h
purchases of Products
amounting to $48 or for
$48 in Coupons. With
otherquantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping
weight 212 lbs.

A handsome Buffet of

Colonial design. Choice '.i

selected Quarter-
sawed Oak in
choice of highly-
poHshed Golden-
Oak, or Early
English rubbed, or
genuine- Mahog-
any dull- rubbed,
finish. Pilasters and
front - posts cross

-

band veneered .

Castered.

Buffet is 48 in.

wide, 22 in. deep and
55 in. high. The two
top drawers are 21 V2

X 19 X 4 in.; one has
felt pad. The large

linen drawer is 42 J^
X 19 X 7 in. Two
large cupboards 22
X I8x 17 in. Wood
knobs. French-
plate mirror, 12 x 40
in. Shelf over mir-
ror is 454 '1. wide.

Mahogany shipped to points east of Miss. River from factory

in Syracuse, N. Y. Oak, from factories in Syracuse. N. Y.. and Rockford, 111.

No 101 58 GIVEN with
i"NU. lVXi70 purchases of

Products amounting to $31.60

or for $31.60 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shpg. wt. 170 lbs.

Made of selected Quar-
ter-eawed Oak in choice of

Golden -Oak polished.
Fumed waxed, or
Early English rubbed,
finish. Has beveled French-

plate mirror, 34 x 12 in.

Shelf over mirror is 2^ in.

%vide.

Base has full swell-front

with claw-foot French legs.

Top drawers are 18 H x

I6H X 5 in. ; one wi th

velvet pad for silver. Linen
drawer is 38 x 16 x 7 in.

Cupboard is 40 x 17 x 12 in.

Wood knobs. Castered.

Height. 58 in.; width.

44 in.; depth, 21 in.

Shipped from factories

in Northern N. Y., Central

Pa. and Rockford, 111.

No. 30160 Si:.

Buffets

No. 10200
GIVEN with pur-
chases o f Prod-
ucts amounting
to $40 or for $40
in Coupons. With
other quantities
of Products, see
page 2. Shipping
weight 198 lbs.

An especially
suitable companion
to the round dining
tables, now so pop-
ular.

Made of fine

selected Quarter-
sawed Oak, in
choice of Golden-
Oak polished, or
Early English
rubbed, finish. Has
round ends, bent-
glass doors and bev-
eled French - plate
mirror, 14 x 44 in.

French legs with
hand-carved ball-
and-claw feet; cast-

ered. Wood knobs.
Three drawers,

23 X 17J-2 in. and 5,

7 and 9 in. deep. Drawers are fitted w ith cabinet-locks; velvet pad in top drawer.

Two cupboard: 10 in. wide and 18 in. deep, each has one shelf. Height, 54 in.;

width, 48 in ; lepth, 20 in.

Shipped fnun factories in Eastern Pa. and Rockford, 111.

ith

purchases of

Products amounting to $32 or

for iji32 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shpg. wt. 154 lbs.

Height. 52 in.;

width. 42 in.; depth.
21 in.; very strong;
well-made of selected
Quarter-sawed Oak.
in choice of Golden-
Oak polished, or
Fumed waxed,
finish.

Two small
d ra wers, 17 J^ x 16

x3H in.; one with
velvet pad; one large
drawer. 6 x 16x 36 in.

and two small cup-
boards, 9 X 12x18 in.,

one cupboard. 12x1
X 18 in. with bent-
glass door.

Drawers fitted

with locks; cup-
boards, with spring
catches. Wood knobs.
Gracefully shaped
French legs with
hand - carved c 1 a w-
feet. Castered. Fine
beveled French-plate
mirror. 12x38 in. .„ t j

Shipped from factories in Syracuse, N.Y.. Jamestown. N.V., and Evansville, Ind.

GIVEN with
purchases of

Products amounting to $24 or

for $24 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 126 lbs.

A neat pattern especi-

ally designed for small- and
medium-sized dining-rooms.

Made of Quarter- sawed
Oak with Golden-Oak
polished finish.

Height. 52Hin.;width.

39H in.; depth, 18 in. Has
be\'eled French- plate mirror

10x30 in.; French legs fitted

with invisible sliding cas-

ters. Has large cupboard,

36 X 15 >^ X 11 H in- with

glass door 2 1 x 12 U in.. fitted

with three-ply Oak veneer

grill; two drawers. 17H xlS

X 4 in.; one has velvet pad;

linen drawer is 36 i 15 x 5

in. All fitted with locksand

wood knobs.

Shipped from factories

in Jamestown, N. Y.* and

Rockford, 111.

No. 30120
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No.

Buffets

No. 50180 Ti^"^
purchases of Products
amounting to $36 or for
$36 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Ship-
ng weight 222 lbs.

A handsome Mis-
sion Buffet made
throughout of select-

ed Quarter - sawed
Oak. in choice of

Golden- or Fumed-
Oak; waxed finish.

Matches China-Cabi-
net 10135, oflferedon
page 104.

Buffet is 57 in.

high. 46 in. wide. 19
in. deep. Has two
glass-door cupboards.
20xl6>^xllin.;one
linen- drawer. 40x15
X 8 in.; one silver-
drawer with velvet
pad. 18 X 15x4 in.;

and two drawers, 18
X 15 X 7 in. Beveled
French - plate mirror
is 14 X 40 in., shelf
over mirror is 5 54 in.

wide. Wood knobs.
Castered. Shipped from factories in Jamestown, N.Y., and Rockford. III.

150110 -^;^^
chases of Products amounting
to $22 or for $22 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping

weight 124 lbs.

An all-Oak Mission

Buffet in choice of

Golden-or Fumed-Oak;
waxed finish. Fitted with
locks, wood knobs and
invisible sliding casters.

Height, 52 in.; width,

37Hin.; depth, 17 34 in.

Has two small drawers,

16Ht4xl4H in., one
with velvet pad; one large

linen drawer. 34 x 6 x 1
4

' 2

in. Large cupboard with
two glass doors, each
16 H X 16 in. Beveled
French-plate mirror. 10 x
30 in. Shelf over mirror
is 5 in. wide.

Points east of Miss.
River from factory in
Jamestown. N. Y.

Buffet-Sideboard

No. 20220 S.JhVur'^
chases of Products amount-
ing to $44 or for $44 in
Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, seepage
2. Shpg. wt. 250 lbs.

A massive, well-propor-
tioned Buffet - Sideboard of
Colonial design. Made

throughout of selected
Quarter - sawed Oak in
choice of Golden - Oak
polished, or Early Eng-
lish rubbed, finish. The
moulding on top, edges of
top shelf, brie - a - brae
shelves, top of base, pilas-

ters and front-posts are
cross-band veneered. Has
beveled French-plate mir-
ror, 34 X 16 in. Shelf over
mirror is 1 1 K i"- wide.
Two drawers 21 J^ x 18 x
4'^ in., one with velvet
pad for silver; large linen
drawer. 44 x 1 7 1^ x 7 in.

;

large cupboard, 46 x 19 x
15 in. VVood knobs. Cast-
ered. Height. 683^ in.;

width. 50 in.; depth. 22^
in. Shipped from facto-
ries in Northern N. Y.
and Rockford. III.

Sideboards

No. 100180 ^"T "'**;-.VV.M.W purchases of
Products amounting to $36 or for

$36 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 215 lbs.

A well-designed Sideboard. Made
of selected Quarter - sawed Oak in

choice of polished Golden-Oak, or
Early English rubbed, finish.

The upper swell-front
drawers are \9 xi6)4^^}4i^-\
one with velvet pad for silver.

Cupboard is 40 x 17J^2xl3in.;

linen drawer is 38 x 17 x 7 in.

Has beveled French-plate mir-

ror. 30x16 in. Shelf over mirror

is II in. wide. Wood knobs.

French legs. Castered.

Height, 71 In.; width, 44

in.; depth, 22in.

Shipped from factories in

Central Pa. and Rockford. III.

No 2011s GIVEN with
i-NO. ^XJllD purchases of

Products amounting to $23 or
for $23 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page
2. Shipping weight 180 lbs.

A solid - Oak Sideboard of ex-

ceptional value with double top and
solid-post construction. Pilasters

and top are handsomely carved.

Golden-Oak finish. Beveled French-

plate mirror, 16 x 26 in. Shelf over

mirror is 9 in. wide. Two small

drawers. 17 x 14x5 in., one lined

with felt for silver. Large linen

drawer, 35 x 14 x 7 in. All drawers
are provided with locks. Cupboard
is 38 X 18 in.. 14 in. high.

Height, 70 in.; width, 42 in.;

20 in. deep. Castered.

Shipped from factories in

Central Pa. and Rockford. 111.,

except to points in Fla., Ga.. N. C.,

S. C..N.Y.. Me.. N. H. and Vt.

Serving Tables

IVo ^^(i GIVEN with a $16
i^fj. <JO\J purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 80 lbs.

A neat, attractive and useful Serving
Table. May be used as a small Buffet or in

addition to Sideboard or Buffet.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed Oak.
in choice of Golden-Oak highly-polished,

or Fumed waxed, finish. Length. 36 in.;

width. 19 in.; height. 41 in. Has large

drawer. 24 x 16H x 4 in.; shelf. 34 x 18 in.

French legs with hand-carved claw-feet, fitted

with invisible sliding casters.

Shipped knocked down. From factories

in Rockford, III., and Central Pa.

Nn ll^*? GIVEN with an $11 pur-
i.^\j. XA^^ j,jj^g Qf Products or for
$11 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 76^ lbs.

Matches Buffet 50180 and Cabinet 10135.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed Oak in choice
of Golden- or Fumed-Oak; waxed finish.

Table is 40 in. high, 36 in. long. 16 in. deep.

Has large drawer. 24 in. wide. 13 in. deep, 4 in.

high. Shelf. 33 ^ in. long, 14H in. deep.
Wood knobs. Legs are fitted with invisible

sliding casters.

Shipped knocked down.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?^ ON PAGE 6
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No. 30190 GIVEN «ith
purchases of

Products amounting to $38 or

Yor $38 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page
2. Shipping weight 187 lbs.

Colonial design. Matches
Buffet 10240. offered on page 103.

Choice of selected Quarter-sawed

Oak in choice of highly polished

Golden-Oak, or Fumed
waxed, finish; or genuine-Mahog-
any, dull -rubbed finish. Front-

posts cross-band veneered. Scroll

feet are fitted with invisible sliding

casters. Has wood knobs.

Cabinet is 59 in. high, 41 % in.

wide, 165^ in. deep; contains three

shelves. Fine French-plate mirror

top-panel, 10 x 32 in. Glass doors

are 17>i x 48^ in., glass sides

are 10 x 46 in.

No. 937 G'\E^
w i t h a

$7.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $7.40 In Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 78 lbs.

A very convenient

Table for either kitchen or

dining-room. Made of

solid Oak. Golden -Oak
finish. Height, 28 H in.;

width, 22 in. Has two
drop-leaves 12x40 in.,

when raised, makes table-

top 40 X 46 In.

China-Cabinets

No. 10135 ^'\^^ "'^
purchases of

Products amounting to $27 or
for $27 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page
2. Shipping weight 164 lbs.

Built on square, substantial.

Mission lines. Made throughout of

selected Quarter -sawed Oak, in

choice of Golden- or Fumed-Oak;
waxed finish, or Early English,
rubbed finish. Matches Buffet

50180, offered on page 103.

Cabinet is 62 J^ in. high, 40 in.

wide. 16 in. deep. Has three shelves,

each 36 in. long, 13 in. wide, two
glass-doors, each 17 x 47 in.; glass

sides are 15 x 49 in. Legs fitted

with invisible sliding casters.

Shipped from factories in James-

town, N. Y., and Rockford. 111.

Shipped from factory in Syracuse,

N. Y., except to pointfl in Ariz., Idaho.

Nev., and Utah.

No. 1490 ^'^^^ ^^^ ^° '^^

purchase of Products
or for $18 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 104 lbs.

Matches Buffet 150110, offered on
page 103. An all- Oak Mission Cabinet
in choice of Golden- or Fumed-Oak;
waxed finish.

Height, 565< in. ; width, 34 in. ; depth,

15 in. The three shelves are 12 x 29 in.

Has two large glass doors, 14^^ x 47H in.

Glass sides are 13 K x 48H in. Legs
fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Points east of Miss. River from
factory in Jamestown, N. Y.

Breakfast Table

China-Cabinets

No 20200 GrVXN with pur.

ucts amounting to $40 or for $40 in
Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 162 lbs.

A Quartered-Oak China-Cabinet of
chaste and massive design with swell-
front and -ends. Choice of Golden-
Oak polished, or Fumed waxed,
finish. Handsome veneered pillars.

The bent-glass door with patent catch
is 20H X 51 in.; glass sides are 17 x 53
in.; fine French-plate mirror top-panel,
10 X 36 in. Cabinet is 62 in. high, 43
in. wide, 15}-^ in. deep. Four shaped
shelves, 40 x 12 in., have tapered
edges and are grooved at back to hold
plates. Hand -carved ball -and -claw
feet, fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Shipped from factories in Syracuse,
N.Y.,and Rockford, lU.

No 401^0 GIVEN with pur-i^U. *±VX*JV chases of Products
amounting to $30 or for $30 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 154 lbs.

A swell-front and swell-end Quar-
tered-Oak China-Cabinet. Four shaped,
adjustable shelves, 38 x 14 H in., have
tapered edges and are grooved at back to
hold plates. The bent - glass door is

21 J^ X SOH in.; sides, 15H x 50^^ in.

Hand-carved toilet and claw-feet, fitted
with invisible sliding casters.

Choice of fine, hand-polished Golden-
Oak or Fumed waxed, finish. Hand-
somely grained, rotary - cut Ash back-
panels. Height, 66 in.; width, 42 in.;

depth. 17 in.

Shipped from factories in Syracuse,
N. Y..and Rockford. 111.

No 20170 GIVEN with pur-
^^^» AVX/v chases of Products
amounting to $34 or for $34 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 153 lbs.

Same design and choice of finish as
China-Cabinet 40150. with the addition,
of a shaped beveled French-plate mirror,
34 X 6 in. Cabinet is 70^ in. high,
41 J^ in. wide.

20170

Points east of Miss. River froto
factory in Syracuse, N. Y.

No 120120 GIVEN with
i-NU. l^Ul^U purchases of
Products amounting to $24 or for

$24 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of ^Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 128 lbs.

Quartered-Oak China-Cabinet In
high polished. Golden-Oak finish. Three
adjustable shelves. 14 x 38 in., have
tapered edges and are grooved at back
to hold plates. Hand-carved ball-and-
claw feet are fitted with invisible

sliding casters. Height, 62 J-^ in. ; width,
41 in.; depth. 165^ in. Bent-glass door
is 21 x47in. Glass sides are 16x47HiD*i
bent to a quarter-circle.

Shipped from factories in Syracuse,
N. Y., and Evansville. Ind.

Kitchen Table

No.420,^7,^;i^,':
chase of Products or for

$4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 59 lbs.

An exceptionally well-

made Table with heavy
hardwood frame and legs;

whitewood top. 46 x 26 in.;

large drawer, 14 x 15 x
3H in. Table stands 29 in.

high. Shipped knocked
down.
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Pillar Dining Tables
Shipped knocked down.

No. 40200
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting Co $40
or fur $40 In Cou-
pons. With other
quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2.

Shpg. wt. 1<H) lbs.

Table is 48 in. in diameter. Height.
30 in. Made of selected Quarter-sawed
Oak. in choice of Golden-Oak polished,

or Fumed waxed, finish. The
heavy turned pillar is 13 in. in

diameter. Massive hand -carved
daw-feet. Castered. Top may be
extended to 6 feet, while pi

remains tishtly closed by a patent
pillar-lock. Pillar opens only
when top is extended to 8 feet.

tHas four extra leaves.

Shipped from factories in
Northern and Southern Pa.

No. 70160 S'^h
purchases of Prod-
ucts amounting to
$.^2 or for $32 in
Coupons. With
other quantities of
Products, see page
2. Sliipping weight
197 lbs.

Table is 45 in. in diameter. Height.
20 ^ in. Made of Ouarter-sawed Oak, in
choice of Golden-Oak polished, or
Fumed waxed, finish.

Rou nd veneered pillar. 1

2

in. in diameter. Gracefully
shaped legs have hand-carved
claw-feet. Castered.

Top opens to 6 ft. with
pillar locked, and to 8 ft. with

pillar open, same as Table
40200. tHas five extra leaves.

Points east of Miss. River
from factory in Southern
Pa.

No. 50120
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting to $24
or for $24 in Cou-
pons. With other
quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2.

Shpg. wt. 104 lbs.

Top and rim are Quartered-Oak; base,
solid Oak. Golden-Oak polished finish.

Has non-dividing, turned and fluted
pillar, 10 in. in diameter. Hand-
carved claw-feet. Castered.

Top is 44 in. in diameter and
may be extended to 6 ft. Height,
30 in. tHas three extra leaves.

Shipped from factories in
Northern Pa. and Rockford. 111.

No. 60135 ^Ji^e'^hrreS

50120

purchases ^ 60135
of Products amounting to
$27 or for $27 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 153 lbs.

Same as Table 5Ui:ii, ]:.,, jividlng pillar; top may be extended
to 6 ft. while pillar

remains tightly
closed by patent
pillar-lock; pillar

opens only when top
is extended to 8 ft.

Points east of
Miss. River from
factories in Northern
Pa.and Rockford. 111.

Nrfc Jk^ GIVEN with a $17 pur-
U. ^OkJ chase of Products or for

$17 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight

137 lbs.

Made throughout of solid
Oak, Golden-Oak finish. Has an
8-in. non-dividing turned pillar:

the 42-in. top can be extended to
6 ft. Height. 30 in. tHas three
extra leaves. Castered.

Shipped from factories in
Southern Pa. and Rockford,
III.

tThe leaves of Dining Tables are plain Oak,

Pillar Dining Tables
Shipped knocked down.

Mrfc ^d'yfkii GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $52 or
lyU, DV^W for $52 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 264 lbs.

A beautifully-
desi gned Colonial
Table with plat-

form base a n d I

scroll-feet. Made
of selected Quarter-
sawed Oak. in
choice of Golden-
O a k. highly-
poUshed. or Fumed waxed, finish.

Top is 52 in. in diameter; supported
by a lO-in. pillar and finely - shaped base.
Top may be extended to 6 feet

while pillar remains tightly
closed and locked with patent
pillar-lock, and to 8 feet with
pillar separated. Height, 30 in.

Castered. tHas four extra
leaves.

Shipped from factory
in Jamestown. N. Y.

No. 20275 S.lh\lr^
chases of Products amounting to $55 or for $55 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 248 lbs.

Same as Table 50260. except the four extra leaves are of selected Quarter-
sawed Oak and fin-

ished same as the top.

^^^^^^^No. 10280
' GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting to $56
or for $56 in Cou-
pons. With other
quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 242 lbs.

Same as Table 50260, except veneered
throughout with genuine-Mahogany, dull
finish. Four extra leaves are Birch,

Mahogany finish.

No. 60140 Sas«,""o1
. _ "^^^ Products amounting to $28 or

a^ ""^^^S!^^ ^**^ 5^^ '" Coupon.s. With other
^^^^^^jz^^-ijix... i^ .^EBl^^h Quantities of Products, see
^^^^^P''^ ^^*^H^^9B^ page 2. Shpg. wt. 152 lbs.

H^^B^ 60140 ^^HS^ Mission- style Table, in

^H^^^ ^l^^pP choice of Golden- or Fumed-
^^^^ ^W^^ Oak; waxed finish.

Top and rim are Quartered-Oak; base, plain Oak. Has non-dividing pillar,

square. Top is 45 in.

in diameter; may be
extended to 6 ft.

tHas three extra
leaves. Height, 30 in.

Castered.

Points east of
Miss. River from
factories in Northern
Pa. and Northern Ind.

Mo 1700 GB'EN with an $18
i-^U. l.£ty\9 purchase of Products
or for $18 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 131 lbs.

An all-Oak, Mission-style
Table in choice of Golden-
or Fumed-Oak; waxed finish.

Castered. Height, 29^2 in.;

diameter of top, 42 in.; top
may be extended to 6 ft. Has
a non- dividing square pillar.

tThree extra leaves. Points
east of Miss. River from factory-

in Northern Pa.

Oak Extension

Table

No.455SYf2
an $11 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $11 in Coupons.
With other quantities of
Products, see page 2.
Shipping weight 150 lbs.

This Table would cost $ 1

in any retail store. Solid
Oak with good Golden -Oak
finish. Top, 42x42 in. Height,
30 in. Three ash leaves go
with Table to extend it to 6 ft.

The turned legs are 3 in. in
diameter, and are bolted

rigidly to the top. Socket-casters. Shipped knocked down.
Weight, 125 lbs.

Points west of Pa. from factory in Rockford, IIU

and are not as highly finished as the tops.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?5 ON PAGE 6
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Quartered-Oak Dining-Chairs

No 262 S ^^'^^ ^'^'^r-
iMO. zozo

^,jyj,j^ ^.^^

a 55 purchase of Products or

for $5 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 13 lbs.

A fine - cane - seat Chair,

thoroughly and substantially

made of Quartered - Oak with

French shaped legs, shaped box
seat. Choice of polished

Golden-Oak, waxed Fumed,
or rubbed Early English,

finish. Height, 3S in. ; height of

back from seat, 21 in.; seat.

16 X 18 in.

lyU. ^l^V ARM. GIVEN
with an $8 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $8 in Coupons. Shipping weight 19 lbs.

Of same size, design, construction and finishes as Dining-Chair 140,

except has cane seat. Matches Chair 2625.

No.l25[;^™»*f^^:GIVEN with a $5

purchase of Products or for $5

in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 lbs.

- This Chair is of the same size,

design, construction and finishes

as Chair 2625. Has genuine Black

leather seat, upholstered over fibre

board, making it very strong.

"XTn 1 4.0 LEATHER SEAT.
i^U. X'±V ARM. GIVEN

with an $8

purchase of

Products or

for $8 in

C o u pons .

Shipping
weight 22 lbs.

Matches Chair 125 in construction and finishes. Genuine
Black leather seat, upholstered over fibre board. Height,

38 in.; height of back from seat, 21 in.; seat, 18x 21 in.

IVn fX^ GIVEN with a $7 ^
i-^U. J.O*J purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $7 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 1 7 lbs.

A new and attractive design of

Dining - Chair; harmonizes with
dining-room furniture of any design.

Made of Quartered-Oak in choice
of Golden -Oak dull -rubbed, or

Fumed waxed, finish. The padded seat is uphol-

stered in Brown genuine Spanish-leather. Height,

37 3^in.;heightof back from seat, 19 in.; seat, 18 x 16 ^
in. Legs fitted with invisible sHd-

ing casters.

Nn 412ft GIVEN with a
i^U. 'tl^V j4 purchase
of Products or for $4 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

A slip-seat Chair made of

uarter-sawed Oak in Golden-
finish. The padded seat, which can easily be removed, is

upholstered with good durable, black artificial-leather.

Height, 39 J^ in.; height of back from seat, 21>^ in.;

seat is 15 J^ X 14Hin-

No 22ft GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
^* ^^" ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 16 lbs.

A very substantial box-seat Dining-Chair made of

Quarter-sawed Oak in choice of Golden-Oak dull-

rubbed, or Fumed waxed, finish. Height, 39 in.;

height of back from seat, 21 J^ in. Saddle-seat, 18 in.

wide, 15 H in. deep.

Mission Plate-Rack

Nn 1^00 GI^'EN with a$1.80 pur-
iy\J. ovy chase of Products or for

$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Oak, in choice of Golden- or Fumed-
Oak; waxed finish. Upper shelf is S in. wide:
lower shelf, 3 in. wide; both grooved to hold
plates. Has 18 brass-plated hooks for cups
and pitchers. Length, 36 in. Shipped
knocked down.

Colonial Dining-Chairs

Attractive, durable, slip-seat Dining-

Chairs in beautiful Colonial design.

Height, 38 in. Height of back from

seat, 20 in.

Choice of Quarter - sawed Oak, in

choice of polished Golden-Oak finish, or

Fumed waxed finish; or Birch with

dull - rubbed Mahogany finish with

face of backs veneered with genuine-

Mahogany. Fumed-Oak is upholstered

in genuine Spanish-leather; Golden-Oak

and Mahogany are upholstered in gen-

uine Black leather.

No. 237 ^"'^"*- GIVEN with a

$7.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $7.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Seat is IS in. wide. 16 in. deep.

No. 1565 ARM CHAIR. GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or
for $13 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight 19 lbs.

Matches Chair 237. Seat is 19 H in- wide, 17 in. deep.

Oak Dining-Chairs

No 1512 *^^^^ "'*^ ^ 52.40 purchase of Products
or for $2.40 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.

A strong, serviceable solid-Oak Dining-Chair, made from
tough air-dried stock, Golden-Oak finish. Has braced posts.

The seat is embossed fibre and will not break.

Height. 37 J^ in.; height of back from seat. 20>2 in.;

seat. 16J2 X 16?4 in.

No. 7410 Gi^\-*-
$2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

A well-built, durable, shaped

wood-seat Chair in Golden-Oak
finish. Has a comfortable, solid-oak back. Braced
posts. Height. 38 in.; height of back from seat, 205^

in. Seat isl7xl7i^in.

No 3215 '^'^^^^ ^'^^^ ^ *^ purchase of

Products or for $3 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 lbs.

This is a tasteful design; very popular with our

patrons. Thoroughly made in our own factory from

tough air-

dried stock; braced posts; handsomely
]

embossed top and slat ; cane seat

;

Golden-Oak finish. Height. 40 in.;

height ot back from seat, 23 in.; seat.

16H X 171^ in.

No. 1622 GIVEN With a $4.40

purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.40 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 16 lbs.

Matches Chair 3215. Height. 42

in.; height of back from seat. 24 in.;

seat. 21 K X \S% in.;

shaped arms sup-

ported by well-braced

standards; four
spindles
under each

arm.

Solid-Oak High-Chair

No. 111H215 *;''"^'' "'!; ^ »*f f":chase of Products or for $4.30

in Coupons. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

We call particular attention to the roomy tray,

which swings over the back and locks with a baby-proof

lock when in position; also, to the spread of the legs,

which makes it impossible for [Baby to tip the Chair

over. Its comfort will be appreciated by the little

ones. Has a beautiful Golden -Oak polished finish.

Height to top of back, 41 in. The cane seat la 24 In.

from fioor, 14 H in- wide. 13 >4 in. deep.
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Library Tables

JNO. 130 IzO purchases of
Products amounting to $24 or for
$24 in Coupons. Sliipping weight 83 lbs.

An attractive Colonial-design Table
in choice of genuine-Mahogany veneer,
dull-rubbed finish, or selected Quartered-
Oak veneer. Golden-Oak polished finish.

Table is 30 in. high. The oval top is

26 X 42 in. Has large drawer. 17 x 18 x 3

in. Fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Shipped knocked down.
Points in Del.. 111.. Ind.. Ky.. Md-.

Minn., N. Y.. Ohio and Pa. from fac-

tory in Jamestown. N. Y.

GIVEN with
purchases of

or for $32 in Coupons.
No. 10160

Products amounting to $i2
Siiipping weight 125 lbs.

Colonial Librar>' Table with oval top. 28x48 in. Has round pillars, heavy
platform base and scroll feet fitted with invisible sliding casters; large drawer,
22x20 J^x.^Viin. Tableis30in.high.
Choice of selected Quarter-sawed
Oak with hand-polished Golden-
Oak finish, or genuine-Mahogany
veneer with dull-rubbed finish.

Shipped knocked down.
Points in Minn, and east of Miss.

River from factory in Jamestown, N. Y.

Mn IIAIAO GIVEN with pur-
rSU, 1 1U 1OU chases of Prod ucts
amounting to $32 or for $32 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 128 lbs.

A beautiful and massive Table of
modern design. Thecorners are richly

carved and the 5-in. legs are veneered.
Has large drawer, 28 x24 x 4 in.

Table is 50 in. long, 30 in. wide,
29 in. high. Shelf is 47 Jo x 14 in.

Castered. Choice of
selected Quarter-sawed
Oak, Golden-Oak polished
finish; or Mahogany ve-
neer, highly polished finish.

Shipped knocked down.
Points in Ala., Ind..

Miss, and west of Miss.
River from factory in Rock-
ford, 111.

No. 2180 SiVh"^^
$16 purchase of Products
or for $16 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 87 lbs.

A beautiful Colonial-design Table in choice of Quarter-
sawed Oak, polished Golden-Oak finish or Gum, polished Ma-

hogany finish with genuine-
Mahogany veneered top and
shelf.

Table is 30 in. high. Top
Is 26x42 in.; shelf. 8x31 in.

Has large drawer. 20 x 18x3}.^
In. Shipped knocked down.

No. 70105 %\^,l?.
chases of Products
amounting to $21 or for
$21 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 110 lbs.

A graceful, strong and
well-built Table, designed
especially for us.

It is 46 in. long. 28 in

23 Ji X 41 H in. and large drawer,
293^ in. high; has shelf,

18 X 22 in.. 3 in. deep.
French legs with claw-feet and
ogee-shaped rail with can.'ed

comers. Choice of selected

Quarter-sawed Oak. in choice
of finely polished Golden-
Oak, or Fumed waxed,
finish; or genuine-Mahogany
veneered top and shelf, pol-

ished finish. Shipped
knocked down. From fac-

tories in Northern Pa. and
Central Ind.

Waste-Paper Basket
110 ('I^K:^ with a $2 purchase of Products^'^ or for $2 in Coupons. ShpK. wt. 6 Ibg.

A ver>' attractive Mission-design Basket. Fumed-
Oak waxed finish. Height. \3'/i in. Top is 12 in. square;
bottom, lOH in. square. Shipped knocked down.

No.

Library Tables

No. 80170 SiJhVur"!
chases of Products amount-
ing to $34 or for S34 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 163 lbs.

A true Colonial-design
Library Table. Has heavy scroll

legs and feet. Height, 28J^2 '"-i

top is 48 X 30 in.; drawer, 18 x
21 x3 54 in.. finely finished inside.

Heavy shelf, 21 x 39 J^ in.

Choice of selected Quar-
ter-sawed Oak with beautiful
polished finish, or genuine-
Mahogany veneer, dull finish.

Shipped knocked down. Points in Minn.,
X. Dak.. S. Dak. and east of Miss. River
from factory in Jamestown. N. Y.

Nn l^ft GIVEN with a $6 pur-iKW. lOV chase of Products or for
$6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 45 lbs.

A Table especially adapted for use
in bedroom, small sitting-room or library.
Made of solid Oak in choice of Golden-
or Weathered-Oak; waxed finish. Table
is 28 in. high; top, 20 x 30 in. Has a
drawer, 18 J^ x 15J^ x 2i^ in. Shipped
»:nocked down.

No 170 GIVEN with a $14 pur-'^^' * " chase of Prod ucts or for
$14 in Coupons. Shpg, wt. 86 Ihs.

A -iil.^ranti '.:. '

. W - ,n-

styl

Quarter-sawed Oak in choice of

Fumed-, Golden- or Weath-
ered-Oak; waxed finish.

Top is 44x28 in.; 29 in. high.

The large drawer, 22 x 18 x 4 in., has
square wooden knobs. Shelf. 35 x 8

in. Legs. 2 in. square. Shipped
knocked down.

No 110110 GIVEN with
i-XU. IXVllV purchases of
Products amounting to $22 or for

$22 in Coupons. Shipping weight
148 lbs.

A high-grade, massive Mis-
sion Library Table. Made of

selected Quarter-sawed Oak in

choice of Fumed waxed, or
Golden-Oak rubbed, finish.

Top is 30x48 in.; 29H in.

high. Has large drawer, 26 x
18 X 5 in.; three book - shelves,

27 in. long and 9 in. wide. Legs
are equipped with invisible sliding

casters. Shipped knocked down.
Points east of Miss. River

from factory in Jamestown, N. Y.

No I'JK^ GIVENwithan
l-^U. ^/OO $11 purchase of

Products or for $11 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 62 lbs.

Polished Golden Quartered-
Oak. The rails and legs are richly

carved. Height. 29 in.; top is

24 X 36 in.; pattern-shelf, ISH
X 30 in.: and drawer. 16 x 17 in.,

which is finished inside. Shipped
knocked down.

Adjustable Table
^_ A'l'l GIVEN with a $5.60 purchase of Products or for
i>iO. too

J6.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 35 lbs.

An excellent sick-room Table and can be used as tea-, card-, draw-

ing- or sewing-table, reading- or writing-stand or music-rack. Occupies

small space when not in use. Height adjustable from 23 to 40 in.; top,

to sixteen positions.

Built-up Oak top.24x 18 in., will not warp; Golden-Oak rubbed
finish. Removable wood rack, 11 in. long, for

holding books. Black enameled cast-iron base

and steel - tubing standard. Shipped knocked

43J V down.

For Prices with other Quantities of Products than quoted, see page 2.

You can get any
Prem ium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE B-o-S ON PAGE 6
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with a

$10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 50 lbs.

A Colonial Parlor Table with heavy cross-band

veneered, flush-rim top. and square-shaped pillar; heavy

scroll feet. Top is 26 in. in diameter; 29H '" high.

Shipped knocked down.

Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Oak, Golden-

Oak polished finish, or dull-finished Mahogany with

gennine-Mahogany veneered top and base, Birch pillar.

Colonial Parlor Tables
Mr* lK*^rt GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i-XU. lO^V

of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 41 lbs.

A Colonial Parlor Table with cross-band-

veneered, flush-rim top. Scroll legs. Top is 26

in. in diameter. 30 in. high. Shelf is HJ^ x 14J< in.

Shipped knocked down; easily set up.

Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Oak, Golden-
Oak polished finish, or dull-finished Mahogany,
with genuine- Mahog-
any veneered top and
shelf. Birch legs.

No. 450 S.'r^

top. Polished finish. Points in Ind.

Tenn. and part of 111. from factory in Central Ind.

"M"^ 7'lft GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
i^U . J OV p^^^ y^.jg ^j. fQj. 5^ ij, Coupons.
Shipping weight 41 lbs.

A strong, serviceable Table in handsome,
plain design. Made of selected Quarter-sawed
Golden-Oak, polished finish.

Height. 30 in.; top is 24 in. square; shelf.

21 in. square. Has ogee-shaped side-rails; shaped
legs. Shipped
knocked
down.

Parlor Tables

Nn 1070 GIVEN with a $14
i^Kj* xv/v purchase of Products
or for $14 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2-

Shipping weight 69 lbs.

A beautiful Parlor Table in an
attractive French design. Shaped rails

and shelf. French legs. The rail and
legs swell beyond edge of top, makmg
outside dimensions 27 x 27 in. Top is

24 in. square; shelf, 23 in. square.
Height, 30 in.

Choice of Quarter-sawed Golden
Oak or Gum in imitation - Mahogany
finish with genuine-Mahogany veneered

Ky., Ohio,

No. 225 T.'l
$5 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight
37 lbs.

An excellent Table for parlor, living-room

or bedroom. Top is 24 in. square; shelf,

15 H in. square; height. 29 54 in.

Choice of polished Quarter-sawed Golden-
Oak, or

Gum with Mahog-
any finish. Shipped
knocked down.

Nn 17*^0 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
l-HKJ, X/^V

j,tj3gg ^f Products or
for $10 In Coupons. Shipping weight 39 lbs.

This tasteful Parlor Table is patterned
after a French design. The "compound
swell" rails are beautifully carved. The
legs are purely French in character.

Made of
Tselected Quarter-
sawed Golden-
Oak, poll shed
finish. Hei ght,
30 in.; top, 24x24 in.;

Shipped knocked down.

Solid-Oak Table
No 112 <^'^EN with a $2.40 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2.40 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 19 lbs.

A well-made and attractive small Table. Height,

28H in. Top. 18 in. square; shelf, 12 in. square. Turned
legs, 1 H in. in diameter. Moulded top and rails.

Golden-Oak finish. Shipped knocked down.

Chautauqua Sewing-Desk

No. 454 «,iy^^
with a

$10.80 purchase of

Prod ucts or for
$10.80 in Coupons.
With other quanti-
ties of Products, see

page 2. Shipping

weight 94 lbs.

Compact and con-

venient receptacle for

sewing materials and
all the accessories. A
broad and roomy top,

23x47 in.; 25 in. high.

Top drawer, 4 in. deep, has nine compartments for thread, thimbles, scissors,

buttons, hooks and eyes, yarns, floss, etc. Middle drawer 6 in. deep; lower drawer

7M in. deep; each is ISJ^x 16 5^ in. Made of solid Oak. with Golden-Oak finish.

Paneled back and sides. Legs fitted with invisible sliding casters. Occupies

a space 24 x 24 in. only, when dosed. Much
used for typewriter-desks. Invaluable to the

china-painter's studio. Points in Southern States

and west of Pa. from factory in Evansville. Ind.

Combination Bookcase and

Writing-Desk

No 785 ^^^^N "'**** ^ **^ purchase
of Products or for $17 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 132 lbs.

An all-Oak Bookcase in Golden-Oak finish.

Has carved toilet with beveled French-plate

mirror, 12 x 10 in. Height, 71?^^ in.; width,

34 in.; depth, 113-^ in. Fitted with wood
knobs. Castered-

Bookcase - section has three adjustable

shelves, 14^ x 9 Ml in. The glass door is

15 X 49 in.

Desk-section contains eight pigeonhole-

compartments and one drawer 7J2 x 5 5i x

2M in. Writing -bed, including drop -lid. is

17 X 23 5^ in. Has a cupboard 16 x 17 x 11 H in.,

and one large drawer, 17 x lOJ^ x 5 in. Points east of Miss. River from factory in

Jamestown, N. Y.

Folding Table

No. 320 ^'^^J^
with a $4

purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 22 lbs.

A strong, durable, Ught-

weight folding Table, suitable for

sewing, reading or games; weighs

only 12 lbs. The 30 - in. square

fibre top is covered with green

Fabrikoid artificial - leather; has

nickel-plated corner-protectors.

Legs have rubber tips, nickel-

plated braces and fold compactly

inside of rails.

All woodwork has Mahogany gloss finish. Table is 26 in. high and folds

into a space, 30 x 30 x 1 H in-

Folding Sewing-Table

No. 4611 ^/7^^N
with a

$2.20 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2.20 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 1

lbs.

A strong, rigid Sew-

ing- Table, made of Birch

and Maple; has natural

gloss finish. The 36-in. meas-

ure printed on top of table is

divided into quarter-inch

spaces.

Height. 25 in.; length, 36

in.; width, 19 in. Folds into

a space, 36 x 19 x 1 }i in.
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Combined Bookcases and Writing-Desks

see page 2.

N^O 601 60 *^'^^^ with purchases of Products amounting to $32 or
*

for $32 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

Shipping wciylit 183 lbs.

Case Is made of selected Quarter-

sawed Oak, in choice of polished Golden-
Oak, or Fumed waxed, finish. Canopy-
top is supported by pilasters with carved

caps. Has beveled French-plate mirror,

8 X 28 in. Bookcase-section is 47 x 16 '2

X 12 in., with three adjustable shelves. Has
swell - front, bent - glass door. The cup-

board over writing-bed is 19 x 10?'i x 8H in,.

with glass door fitted with three-ply Oak-
veneer lattice-work. The desk - section

when opened presents a writing-bed 19 x

25^ in., the pigeonhole section contains

II compartments and one drawer 2 x 6Hi x

6>^ in. Below writing-bed are three

roomy drawers, 19 x 10 in.; the top one

with shaped front is 5 in. deep, the

others 6 in.

Case is 69^ in. high, 39 S^ in. wide. 15 in.

deep. Carved claw-feet ; castered. Wood

f-^^m^^^^—-
_ ^ knobs. Five locks.

60160 & Shipped from factories in Jamestown,^ N. Y.. and Rockford. 111.

No 10105 *^*^^^ '*'*'** purchases of Products amountln£ to S21 or
for $21 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see pafie 2. Shipping weight 138 lbs.

No single piece of furniture adds
so much to the furnishing of an apart-

ment as a Bookcase combining a roomy
section for books, and a large Writing-

Desk. The Desk has compartments for

stationery and one small drawer for

pencils and stamps ; one swell-front

drawer. 5 in. deep by 18 in. wide, and
one cupboard. 15 X 17 J^ in.. 12 V2 '" deep,

for papers and magazines.

The case preserves a unity of design

lacking in most combination - cases;

made of Quartered-Oak ; polished
Golden - Oak finish. hand - carvings.

The shaped beveled mirror over Writ-

ing-Desk is 12 X 12 in., and lid is 15 J2 x

18 >^ in. The glass door of the Book-
case section is 18 x 49 in. Case is 69 in.

high. 39 in. wide, 13 in. deep. Has
three adjustable shelves, 10 in. deep.

Four locks. Has wood knobs. Castered.

Shipped from factories in Jamestown,
N. Y.. and Rockford. 111.

No 40200 ^^^^ "**** purchases of Products amounting to $40 or
for $40 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. SIiitM'in- weight 224 lbs.

A massive case designed on
Colonial lines. Made of selected

Quarter-sawed Oak, in choice of pol-

ished Golden - Oak. or Fumed
waxed, finish; or Mahogany-finish,
polished. with genuine- Mahogany
veneered front. Case is 67? 2 in. high,

46 1^ in. wide. 15 in. deep. The canopy-

top is supported by 2 }A''m. round

veneered columns. Beveled French-
plate mirror, 6 x 30 in.

Bookcase-section is 16M z 12 z 47

: contains three adjustable shelves

'and has bent-glass door. The Desk-
section has a writing-bed 18 ^ x 25 in.;

the pigeonhole section containing
eleven compartments and one drawer
2 X 6H X 6H in- The cupboard is 19

X 11 X 8^ in.; door has three-ply Oak
lattice-work over glass. Three large

drawers are 18J^ x 11^ In.. 5, 6,

and 7 in. deep, fitted with wood
knobs. Five locks. ScroU-feet ; cast-

ered.

Mahogany shipped to points east of

Miss. River from factor>' in Western
Oak from Western N. Y. and Rockford, 111.

40200

N. Y.

Ladies' Desks
'^n 10107 GIVEN with purchases of
l^KJ, xvxv/ Products amounting to
$21.40 or for $21.40 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 99 lbs.

A beautiful, well-made Desk.
Choice of selected Quarter -sawed
Golden - Oak or genuine-Mahogany

veneer; highly polished finish. The French
legs have carved ball-and-claw feet.

Desk is 41 in. high, 30 in. wide. 16 in.

deep. Has two large drawers. 27 x 14J^ in.;

one 4^4 in. deep, one 5 '4 in. deep. Drop-lid
13^4 X 28'^ in. Inside of Desk is fitted with
nicely -finished pigeonhole case, containing
four compartments 3^ x 4 x6H in-i one
compartment 2 x 1^/i x 6J^ in.: two pencil-
racks and two drawers 2 J/^ x 8 x 6 in. Brass
drop-lid supports and wood knobs.

Shipped from factory in Warren. Ohio.

VT-. ^CC GIVENwithan$ll pur-
l-^"" ^«^*^ chase of Products or for
$11 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 71 lbs.

A strong, rigid, plain-designed Desk,
built on simple lines. Made in choice of

Quarter-sawed Oak in Golden-Oak polished
finish, with Quartered-Oak front, plain Oak
aides, or genuine-Mahogany veneer front

with gum sides, polished Mahogany finish.

Has French shaped legs. Height. 40 in.;

width, 27K in.; depth. \SH in- Has a
pigeonhole case with four compartments

2>4 X 5H

compartment 8 x 5M in. ; with one small
drawer 2^ x 5^ x 8H in.; one large
drawer 4?^ x 1 4J4 x 26^ in. Drop-Ud
is fitted with lock. Has wood knobs.

Points in Pa. and west of Pa. from
factories in Jamestown. N. Y., and Rock-
ford. 111.

Nn ^7^0 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
».«

*^'^" chase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 65 lbs.

A well-built. all-Oak Desk in Golden-
Oak finish. Height, 41 "-2 in.; width. 27^
m.; depth, 14 in. The pigeonhole case con-
tains seven compartments for stationery, and
one small drawer. Has one large drawer
with wood knobs. Drop-lid is fitted with lock
and brass-
plated lid-

supports.

Nn 27^ GIVEN with a $15 pur-
'^'-'» ^' ^ chase of Products or for
$15 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 101 lbs.

A well-proportioned Desk. Choice of
Quarter-sawed Oak throughout, in choice of
Golden-Oak polished, or Fumed waxed,
finish; or genuine-Mahogany veneered top
and front with gum sides, polished Mahogany
finish.

Desk Is 42 In. high, 30 in. wide, 16?^
in. deep. Inside of Desk is fitted with
pigeonhole case containing four compartments
4 X 6 X 3 K in.; one compartment 2x8x6 in.;

two drawers 2x8x5^2 in.; pen- and pencil-
rack. Large
drawer 5 x 26^
xl5in. French-
shaped front legs with finely carved batl-and-

_^clawfeet. Wood knobs. Drop-lid fitted with lock and
'brass supports.

Points west of Pa. and Southern States from
factor>' in Rockford, 111.

Mr* d^^ GIVEN with an $11 purchase
iy%J, *±Oiy of Products or for $11 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 67 lbs.

A handsome Desk in choice of Quarter-sawed
Golden Oak, or genuine-Mahogany veneer;
sides, only, are of plain oak. or birch ; with Golden-
Oak or Mahogany finish; fine carvings.

Desk is 40 jn. high, 29 in. wide, with writ-
ing-bed 28 in. deep. Beveled French-plate
sliaped mirror. 6 x 24 in. Has four compart-
ments for envelopes, two for letter-paper and
one small drawer, SJ^ x 10 in., large drawer Is

25 in. long, 4 in. deep. Wood knobs. Shipped
knocked down; easily set up.

Points in 111., Ind.. Mich.. Ohio, Wis. and
west of Miss. River from factory in Rockford,
III. Pa. shipped from Jamestown, N. Y.

You can get €uiy
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S";? ON PAGE 6
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VALTJES. JTJ8T NOTE THE PRICES

Mission Desk
vr-. AKE> GIVEN with an $11 purchase
i-NU. \}OD of Products or for $11 in Cou-

pons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 69 lbs.

A Mission Desk of attractive design. Made
of Quarter-sawed Oak in choice of Golden-
or Fumed-Oak; waxed finish. Desk is 28 in.

wide, 43 J4 in. high, 16 in. deep. The large

drawer. 25 xl3^ x 45i in., has wood knobs.

The pigeonhole compartment contains a small

drawer. Shipped knocked down.

Points in 111., Wis. and west of Miss. River

from factory in Rockford. 111.

House Roll-Top Desk
1^ 9^0 ^^^^"^ with a $16 purchase

of Products or for $16 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 113 lbs.

A compact roll-top Desk for home use.

Made throughout of solid Oak. Golden-Oak
finish. Desk is 43 in. high. 32 in. long. 22

in. wide. The top contains 12 pigeonholes.

3H X 2>2 X 6}4 in.: two letter-pockets. 8f4
X 1 i/g X 6\i in.; two ledger- pockets. 9K ^

IH X 6.V2 in. and one drawer, 8x6J4x^ 2H
in. Has two shelves for books. 28 in. long

and a large drawer, 12 x 3 x 14 in. Feet

are fitted with invisible sliding casters. Wood
knobs on drawers.

Points in Del.. D. C. Md.. Pa.. Va. and
Southern States and west of Pa. from factory

in Southern Ind.

Roll-Top Desks
Shipped from factorj- in Southern Ind.

J^f^ 901 '^n GH'EN with purchases of Products amounting to $30
i>U. ZUiaU or for $30 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 260 lbs.

Solid Oak. with Golden-Oak finish. Size. 48 in. long, 30 in. wide, 45 in. high.

The roller-top contains eight pigeonholes, six. 4 x 3 x 9 in. : two. 5 H x 3 x 9 in. ; two
stationery-compartments. 12 x 1 H x 9 in.; two ledger-compartments. 11 x 3 x 9 in.;

two drawers, \2'^/ix2'^/2'^ 'J/gin.; pencil- and blotter-racks. The right pedestal

contains one drawer, 4J^ in. deep, 12)^ in. wide. 24 in. long; one large

cupboard containing three ledger-

compartments, each 3 ^4 in. wide,

19 in. high, 12 in. deep; both pro-

vided with locks. In the left

pedestal are four drawers which

lock automatically with roller-top,

three, 4 34 in. deep and one. SM
in. deep, all 12 I3 in. \vide. 24 in.

long. Two arm-rests; paneled

back; wood drawer -pulls, ball-

bearing casters.

"Mrt X(\ 1 ^n GIVEN with
^^yy* OUIUV purchases of

Products amounting to $30 or

for $30 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight

276 lbs.

Same as Desk 20150, except

that right pedestal contains draw-

ers same size as in left pedestal.

Professional Man's Flat-Top Desks
10110 C^EN w ith purchases of Products amounting to $22 or
XVllV

Jqj. 522 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight 215 lbs.

Desk is 31 in. high; top, 30 in. wide by 4 ft. long. Made of solid Oak, Golden-

Oak finish. Paneled all around. Has foot-rest and two sliding arm-rests. In left

pedestal are four drawers, three 434 in. deep, and one 9 in. deep; all 123^ in. wide.

24 in. long. All lock automatically when top drawer is closed.

In right pedestal is one

drawer. 4 34 in. deep. 12 lain. wide.

24 in. long; and one large cup-

board containing three ledger-

compartments, each 3 H in. wide,

19 in. high. 12 in. deep. Both
provided with locks. Wood
drawer-pulls. Castered. Shipped
from factor>' in Southern Ind.

No 20110 GIVEN with
i>0. ZVllU purchasesof
Products amounting to $22 or

for $22 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight
214 lbs.

Same as Desk 101 10. except that right pedestal contains drawers like left.

All territory, except N. Eng., shipped from factory in Southern Ind.

No.

Sanitary Desks
Attractive, roomy and sub-

stantial desks for business-men.
Made of solid Oak. fine Golden-
Oak finish. Drawers are 834 in.

from the floor, permitting free

circulation of air and easy access
for cleaning. The tapered feet

are fitted with invisible sliding

casters.

No 100220 '^*^^^-'^^P-i>0. L\3\3Z.^\3 GIVEN with
purchases of Products
amounting to $44 or for $44 in
Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 305 lbs.

Desk is 55 in. long, 32 in.

wide. 45 in. high, writing-bed,

31 in. from floor. Base contains seven drawers, 12 J^ x 24 in., six 4 in. and one Sin.
deep, which lock automatically when roller-curtain is down; one knee-drawer,

21 X 18x3^2 in. deep.

Top contains six oak-faced document-pockets with brass label -holders;

three drawers, 834 -"t 734 x 23^2 in. deep; one cupboard. 834 x 5 3'2 x 6 in., fitted with

flat -key lock and brass calendar-holder on door; six vertical and three

horizontal stationer^'-compartments; two open and two closed pen- and
pencil-racks; two blotter-racks. Shipped from factory in Southern Ind..

except to N. J.. N. Y. and *

N. Eng.

70150 ^•'J'p;
Gr\'EN with purchases of

Products amounting to
$30 or for $30 in Coupons.
With other quantities of

Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 212 lbs.

Desk is 55 in. long. 32

in. wide. 31 in. high. Has
seven drawers, 12^x24 in.,

six 4 in. and one 8 in. deep;

one knee-drawer. 21 x 18 x

334 in. deep. The two top-drawers, which when closed, automatically lock

lower drawers, are equipped with flat-key locks. Shipped from factory in

Southern Ind.

Library Desk

IVn 4.01^0 Gr^'^N with purchasesof Products amounting to $24
i>0. 'xvl^V Qj. f^j. S24 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

No,

ucts, see page 2.

or for $24 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 151 lbs.

A handsome piece of furni-

ture. Made throughout of selected

Quarter-sawed Oak, in choice of

Golden- or Fumed-Oak. waxed
finish : Early English, rubbed
finish; or dull-finished Mahogany.
with genuine-Mahogany veneered

top and drawer-fronts. The back
is paneled and finished same as

front, so that Desk can be placed

in any position in the room. Con-
tains seven drawers, two 10 x 18x3
in., four 10 x 18 x 6 in. and one
center drawer, 17 x 17J^ x 3 in.,

equipped with a flat-key lock.

Desk is 44 in. long, 25 in. wide,

30 in. high. Wood knobs. Feet are equipped with invisible sliding casters.

Points in Pa., west of Pa. and in Southern States from factory in Rockford, III.

Writing-Desk

"N'fl 272 ^^^^N "*^^ ^ $14.40 pur-
-'^*-'" ^'^ chase of Products or for

$14.40 in Coupons. With other quanti-

ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping

weight 105 lbs.

A substantial and roomy Desk.

Made of Quarter-sawed Oak with

rubbed and polished Golden - Oak
finish. The writing-bed is 30 34x

28 12 in- Desk -section has eight

pigeonholes. 2 x S)^ x S}^ \n.\ letter-com-

partment, 9 I 5J4 X 134 in.; drawer, 9 x

5 X 1 H in.

The three large drawers are 27 x 13 34 in.;

two 5 in. and one 7 in. deep. Drop-lid is

handsomely carved. Desk and drawers

provided with locks. Wood knobs. Height,

46 in.; width. 31 in.; depth. 15 3-2 iri.

Equipped with invisible sliding casters.

Points west of Pa. and Southern States,

except Ariz.. Idaho. Nev.. New Mexico. Mont.,

N. Dak.. S. Dak. and W^is.. from factory in

Southern Ind.
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Mission Bookcase

No. 20128 '^''f
""^

purchases of

Products amounting to $25.60

or for $25.60 In Coupons. With
other quantities of Products.

see page 2. Shpg. \vt. 172 lbs.

A roomy Case of attractive

design. Made of selected Quar-

tered Oak in choice of Golden-
Oak ixjlished. or Fumed waxed,

finish. Case is bO'. in. high. 48

in. wide. 12% in. deep. Has three

adjustable shelves. 11 x 45 5i in.

Glass doors are 22 x 45 in., fitted

with 5-ply ornamental wood grilles.

Castered.

Shipped from factories in

Syracuse. N. Y.,and Rockford, 111.

Bookcases
No 120100 tlVENwithpur-

ucts amounting to $20 or for $20 In
Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 157 lbs.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed

Oak. choice of polished Golden-Oak.
or Funded w-a-xed. finish; or Birch, Ma-
hogany finish; handsome scroll - feet;

castered. Each door has an S x 16-in.

leaded top section of beautiful opalescent

stained glass. Case is 59 in. high. 42

in. wide. 14 in. deep. Has four adjust-

able shelves, each 101.^x37 in.

Points in Ala.. III., Miss.. Wis. and
west of Pa. from factory in Rockford.

HI.

120100

No. "^260 ^'^^^ ^'^^ ^ 512 pur-

chase of Products or for

$12 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see pafie 2. Shpg. wt. 120 lbs.

A neat . small-size Bookcase. Height , 54 in.

;

width. 29 in.; depth. 13 in.

Made with Quartered-Oak front, plain

Oak top and sides; choice of Golden-Oak
polished, or Fumed waxed, finish.

Has four adjustable shelves. 103^ x 25?^

in. Glass door. 26 x 47 in., is equipped with

lock. Invisible sliding casters.

Points west of Pa. and Southern States

from factor^' in Evansville, Ind.

3260 Desk

No 355 ^f^^N with an $11 purchase of

Products or for $11 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 105 lbs.

Made of solid Oak. Golden-Oak finish.

Height. 58 in.: width, 28 in.; depth, 11 in.

Has three roomy book-shelves and two bric-a-

btac shelves. Drop-lid. 26Hxl4 in., fitted with

lock. Nine pigeonholes, 4H in. deep, provide con-

venient receptacles for envelopes, writing-paper, e^c.

Beveled French-plate pattern-mirror, size 8 x 12 in.

Artistic carvings. Rod for curtain.

Shipped from factories in Jamestown, N. Y.

and Evan3\'ille. Ind.

Sectional Bookcases
The Sectional Bookcase has advantages over the orthodox, non-expanding

kind. It lends itself to artistic arrangement around windows and jogs and is

economical of room. Units may be added from time to time, allowing the
Bookcase to grow with the library.
Especially adapted for office use.

Our Sectional Bookcase is 34 in.

wide; 12 in. deep. Top is 2 in. high;
Base is 5H in. high; Units are 9, 11 and
13 in. high, inside measurement. Choice
of Quarter-sawed Oak with choice of
polished Golden-Oak. or Fumed waxed.
fini^li; or Birch, Mahogany finish; maple
back, finished natural. Free -operating
doors. Shipped knocked down; easily
set up.

No.

No.
No.

326

228

730

\f^ ')l\t 1 i GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $22.60
i.-^\j ^vi.x<j or for $22.60 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 80 lbs.

Consists of one Top, one Base and one each 9-, 11- and I3-in. Units. Total
height, 44^4 in.

Points in Del.. D. C, 111., Md.. N. J., N. Y., N. Eng. and Pa. from factory
in Central N. V.

No ^SR GIVEN with an $11.60 purchaseof Products or for $11.60 Ini^W. «Ji7tJ Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Sliipping weight 40 lbs.

Consists oi one Top. one Base and one ll-in. Unit.
One 9-in. Unit. GIVEN with a $5.20 purchase of Products or
for $5.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 23 lbs.

One ll-in. Unit. GIVEN with a $5.60 purchaseof Products or
for $5.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

One 13-in. Unit. GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or
for $6 in Coupons. Sliipping weight 26 lbs.

Colonial Bookcase

No. 10180 purchasl^of
Products amounting to $3(ior
for $36 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shpg. wt. 206 lbs.

A beautiful Bookcase of mass-
ive design. Choice of Quarter-
sawed Oak, in choice of Golden-
< 'ak polished, or Fumed waxed,
luiish; or of genuine-Mahogany
veneer, dull finish. Case is 60 in.

high. 48 H in- wide. 14 J^ in. deep,
and has two separate compart-
ments, each having four adjust-
able shelves. 10 ' 2 x 22 in. Glass
doors, measuring 21 x 50 in., with
3-ply latticed panels at top
which, with the heavy hand-
carved pilasters, give the case a
pleasing and artistic effect. Scroll-
feet castered; solid-brass trim-
mings.

10180

Points west of Pa. and in Southern
States from factory in Rockford, 111.

Library Bookcase

IVn d7^ GIVEN with a $15 pur-i^U. *±y*J chase of Products or for
$15 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 130 lbs.

An Oak Bookcase of excellent style.

Quarter-sawed Oak front. Choice of

polished Golden-Oak, or Fumed waxed,
finish. Has four adjustable. Oak-faced
shelves, 11 in. deep. Two glass doors

with lock; each measures 17J/^ x 47 in.

Case is 58 in. high. 39H in. wide and
13 in. deep. Castered.

Will hold more than a hundred
average octavo volumes.

Points in 111., Wis. and west of Miss.

River from factory in Rockford, III.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?5 ON PAGE 6
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Piano-Benches

No. 155 GIVEN with an
$11 purchase of

Products or for $11 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 57 lbs.

A weii - designed, roomy
Bench, which will go with any
style of piano. Seat, 15 x 38 in.,

21 in. high; contains a compart-
ment for music, 33 x 11 in., 2J2
in. deep, accessible by raising

seat. Octagon legs; scroll feet.

Made of Quarter-sawed Oak in

Golden-Oak or imitation - Ma-
hogany, with genuine-Mahogany veneered seat; hand-polished finish.

Points in 111.. Wis., and west of Miss. River from factory in Rockford, 111.

"f^n '>^^^ GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or for $13 in Cou-
L^U. M\3D pons. Withotherquantitiesof Products,seepage2. Shipping

weight 59 lbs.

Same design and measurements as Bench 155. Has genuine Circassian Walnut
veneered seat ; other parts of
Bench are of selected Red Gum,
satin-walnut rubbed finish.

No. 6050 ^'If?
with
pur-

chase of Products or for $10
in Coupons. Shipping weight
40 lbs.

A well-built, serviceable and
artistic Bench; has neatly tapered,
French legs. The seat is 16x35 ^i
in. Height, 20 J^ in. Made in

choice of selected Quarter-sawed
Golden-Oalt veneered top or Ma-
hogany veneered top. polished
finish. Fitted with invisible slid-

ing casters. Shipped knocked down.

Wood-Seat Piano-Stool
XX- 11 O GIVEN with a $3.80 purchase of Products
i>0. £17 or for $3.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.

Polished revolving wood-seat. 14H in. in diameter; can

be raised or lowered as desired. Heavy turned -legs and -posts;

glass-ball feet. Choice of Golden Oak, imitation-Mahogany
or -Burl Walnut finish.

Record-Cabinets
All have finished backs.

XTri Oftn GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products
i^U. ZOU orfor $16 in Coupons. With other quan-or for $16 in Coupons,

titles of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 64 lbs.

Choice of Golden-Oak with selected Quartered-Oak
door and top; or Mahogany finish with door and top of

genuine-Mahogany veneer; pohshed finish. Cabinet is

made to hold, in an orderly manner, 128 Graphophone
Disc Records of any size, to 12 in.

Top is 19Hx 17H in. and will hold any size grapho-
phone. Height, from floor to top, is 34 in. French
legs, cast-brass trimmings.

Shipped from factor,- in Warren. Ohio.

"Mrk Iftft GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Prod-
is U- aOV ucts or for $16 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 70 lbs.

Same Cabinet as 280, except that it has five

sh'ding shelves, each of which contains 30 pegs for

holding Cylinder Records.

Parlor Cabinets
XT^ ^ninC% GIVEN with purchases of Prod-
i>U. DUIUO ucts amounting to $21 or for $21
in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 76 lbs.

A completely enclosed Parlor Cabinet for the pro-

tection and display of choice bric-a-brac. Made of Red
Gum, with highly polished Mahogany finish.

Cabinet is 51 in. high. 22 H in. wide. 15 in. deep.
Has French-plate glass shelf. 19
X 12 in.; French-plate mirror
top-panel. 16 x 10 in. Bottom
is lined with purple velveteen.
The bent-glass door is 17 ^ x
24 in.; glass sides 10x24 in.

Has beveled French-plate mir-
ror. 20 X 7 in. French legs.

Shipped knocked down.
Points in Ala., la.. Minn..

N. C. and west of Pa. from
factory in Rockford, 111.

IMrfc '>!'%(% GIVEN with an $11 purchase of
i^U. ^L*JO Products or for $11 In Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Shipping weight 56 lbs.

A graceful and commodious Cabinet for the display
of bric-a-brac.

Made of Birch, with Mahogany finish; mirror-frame,
bric-a-brac shelves and back-panels are genuine-
Mahogany veneer; polished finish. Has beveled French-
plate mirror. 10 x 17 in. Height of Cabinet, 56 in.;

wldth«28ixi.; depth, 11 in.

Music-Cabinets

No 1 ^2 <^^'EN with a $10.40 purchase of Prod-i^w. ±xJ^ y^.jg ^jj. f^^ $10.40 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 63 lbs.

A beautifully designed Music-Cabinet, built on the
popular straight, square lines. Will accommodate both
sheet-music and piano-player rolls.

Choice of Golden Oak, with Quartered-Oak top and
front, plain oak sides, or genuine-Mahogany veneered top
and door, gum sides; highly polished finish.

Cabinet is 41 in, high.

19 J4 in. wide. 15 H in. deep.
Has five shelves 16H x 14 in.

Shipped from factories in

Warren. O., and Rockford. 111.,

except to Southern States.

Nn '^TO GIVEN with a $14 purchase of
iy\J, OJ\9 Products or for $14 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 56 lbs.

Choice of Quarter-sawed Golden Oak or selected-

Mahogany veneer; highly pohshed finish. Swell-front

door. French legs. Cabinet is 44 in. high. 20 in.

wide. 16 in. deep: six shelves 3 J^ in. apart and 12 in.

deep. Beveled French-plate mirror, 6 x 16 in.

Shipped from factories

in Warren, C, and Rock-
ford. 111., except to points

in Xew England.

No. 17050 Sr^
$10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 50 lbs.

A handsome Music-Cabinet in choice of Ma-
hogany finish with genuine-Mahogany veneer door,
or Golden Oak with selected Quartered-Oak top and
Quartered-Oak veneered door; polished finish.

Has five shelves. 17 x llH in. Cabinet is 37^ in.

high; 20 in. wide; 15 J^ in. deep. Swell-front door
and French legs.

Mo '^^0100 GIVEN with purchases of
L^yj, ^UViVV Products amounthig to $20 or
for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 70 lbs.

A beautiful Music-Cabinet
made in choice of selected

Quarter-sawed Oak veneer, choice of Golden-Oak hand-
polished, or Early English rubbed, finish; or genuine-

Mahogany veneer, hand-polished finish; or selected Cir-
cassian Walnut veneer with cross-band veneer around
edge of front and top; hand-rubbed dull finish.

Has hand-carved top and base; French legs. The
rounded-front drawer is 16 i 12 in.. 3 in. deep. Contains
four shelves for music. 11 in. deep.

Height, 41 H in.; width. 20 in.; depth, 13^ in.

i-NU. OXJO $13 purchase of

Products or for $13 in Cou-
pons. W^ith other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 58 lbs.

A neat and attractive Music-
Cabinet in choice of Quarter-
sawed Oak. Golden-Oak finish or genuine-Mahogany
veneer; highly polished. Has swell-front door and
graceful French legs. Cabinet is 37 H in. high; width,

20 in.; depth, 16 in. Has five shelves, 3H in. apart, 12

in. deep.

Points in Ind., Ohio and W. Va. from factorj- in

Warren, Ohio.

No 77'^ GIVEN with a $14.60 purchase of
^^'-'" ^'^ Products or for $14.60 In Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 57 lbs.

Same design as Cabinet 565. Top and front are
of Circassian Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed finish.

Combination Music- and Piano-

Player Cabinet
•^^ 91Q0 CnXN with an $18 purchase of
l\U. ALy\J Products or for $18 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 75 lbs.

Choice of Golden-Oak with selected Quartered-

Oak door and top; or Mahogany finish with door and
top of genuine-Mahogany veneer; polished finish. Cabi-

net contains eight shelves which may be used for either

sheet-music or piano-player rolls. Top is 19 H x 1/1^2

in. and will hold any size graphophone. Height, from
floor to top, is 34 in. French legs, cast-brass trim-

mings. Haa finiotied back.
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No.

Umbrella-Stands
2\(\ MISSION. GIVEN witha

$2 purchase of Products or

for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

A roomy Umbrella - Stand of Mission
design, in Fumed-Oak. waxed finish. Posts
are 1^4 in. square. Height. 29 in.; 11 ?2 in.

square. Has 7-in. removable brass drip-pan.

Shipped knocked down.

\T^ 771ft POTTERY. GIVEN with
i-MU. J^IV a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.

Made of Potteo' with blended glazed '

finish ; embossed conventionalized floral

design. Color. Brown shading to light-brown.

Height. 16 ' 2 in. ; diameter. 9 in.

No ^2*? BRASS. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Prod-
l^U. ^y^^ ucts or for $5 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

An extra-heavy Brass Umbrella-Stand in English brushed
finish. lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Has two cast-

l| JJ brass lion's heads holding handles. Height. 22i^ in.;

\ K diameter. 10? 2 in.

210

Oak Costumer
No. 22010 GI\XN with a $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 lbs.

A neat, attractive Costumer that occupies little space.

Particularly desirable for bedrooms and small halls.

Will not tip over.

Made of soUd Oak. Fumed finish. Has four double
hooks, dull brass finished. Post is 1% in. square; 63 H in

high. Shipped knocked down and is easily set up.

Brass Costumer
No. 140

22010

GH'EN with an $8 purchase of Products
or for $8 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.

A handsome, substantial, all- Brass Costumer with four
double hooks; lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Excellent

for small halls and bedrooms. Has four legs, and always
stands level.

Diameter of post, IH in. Height. 67 in. Shipped
knocked down; easily set up.

Hanging Hat-Rack
IVn ^Ift (^'IVEN with a $2 pur-
i^xj, \f±\f chase of Products or for

$2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 1 1 lbs

The frame, which is 3 in.

wide, is of Quarter - sawed
Oak. Golden-Oak finish. Has
two brass- plated, two-way
double hooks; plain French-
plate mirror. 10 x 10 in. Occupies

140

space 22 x 22 in. Shipped knocked down.
a wall-

Hall-Racks
No 502 l^i

Gr\'EN with purchases of Products amounting to $43 or
for $43 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight 163 lbs.

A rich, handsome Hall-Rack, with dignity and grace
In ever>- line. Height. 80 in.; width, including umbrella-
rack. 42 in.; depth. 18 in.: seat is 29 in. wide. 16 in. deep,
with box 8 in. deep, making a commodious receptacle
for rubbers, etc.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed Oak in choice of
beautiful Golden^Oak polished, or Fumed waxed, or

Early English rubbed, finish.

The caps on the semi-scroll
columns and the claw - feet are
hand-carved. Extra-heavy brass
umbrella -pan and four brass-
plated, two-way double hooks.

Has a beveled French-plate
mirror. 18 x 48 in.; will admit a
full-length view.

Shipped knocked down.
From factoo' in Central Ind..
except to points in N. Eng.

No. 170110 SilhVur^

Hanging Hat-Rack
Mn 1 ^X GIVEN with a $10.60 pur-
l-^"' •i-*^*' chase of Products or for
$10.60 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 44 lbs.

A nuw design. Heavy shaped frame of

selected Quarter-sawed Oak. with polished
Golden-Oak finish. Has four brass-plated,
two-way double hooks of rich design; two
brass hangers. The beveled French-plate
shaped mirror is 16 x 26 in. Rack is 33^
in. long and 23M in- wide.

Hall-Seat

pur
chases of Products
amounting to $22 or for
$22 in Coupons. With
otherquantitiesof Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 128 lbs.

.\n attractive Hall-Rack in a neat Mission design.
Made of Quarter -sawed Oak in Fumed waxed finish.

Has a beveled French-plate mirror. 18x24 in. Height,
76>ii in.; width, including umbrella-rack. 36 in.; depth.
18 in. Seat is 15^4 in. deep. 21?* in. wide between
arms, and contains a rovimy box for rubbers, etc.
Has bronzed-metal umbrella-rack and hooks. Shipped
from factory in Central Ind.

\r« 7ftft GIVEN with a $17.60
i^iU . / 00 purchase of Products
or for $17.60 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 90 lbs.

Made of selected Quarter-sawed
Oak. Matches Hat-Rack 153 in design

and finish, and can be used in

connection with it. Has heavy-roll

arms and carved feet. Hinged cover on
seat which contains a roomy receptacle.

Size, 36 in. long, 17 in. wide and
36 In. high.

Points in Ala., Ark., la., 111.. Ind..

Ky., La., Miss., Ohio. Tenn.. Texas and
W. Va. from factor>' in Central Ind.

Quartered-Oak Hall-Racks
Shipped knocked down.

Mi-fc ftKK GIVT:N with an $11 purchase of Products
i>iU. ODD or for $11 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 58 lbs.

Made of Quarter-sawed Oak
with fine Golden-Oak finish. Has
four brass-plated, two-way double
hooks. Beveled French-plate
mirror, 8x12 in., with hand-car\-ed
frame.

Height. 74 in.; width. 23H in-

Seat is 15? 2 in. wide, 14 in. deep.
Points in Afa.. Minn.. Pa. and west
of Pa. from factor^' in Central Ind.

Xfi-i '>ft'> GIVEN with a
iy\^» ^OA $16.40 purchase of

Products or for $16.40 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 116 lbs.

Made of Quarter-sawed Oak
with rubbed and polished Golden-
Oak finish. Has four brass-plated,

two-way double hooks; brass-

plated umbrella - rack. Beveled
French-plate mirror. 10 x 17 in.

Rack is 76 in. high, 3i in. wide.

Including umbrella- fixture, and \1H In. deep. Seat.

which is 19 • 2 in- wide, contains a roomy box for rubbers.

Shipped from factory- in Central Ind.

XTrt AiiMif^ GrVEN with purchases of Prod-
is U. 'tVlVU ucts amounting to $21.20 or for

$21.20 in Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 133 lbs.

A beautiful Hall-Rack made on modern lines;

all edges rounded.
Made throughout of selected Quarter-sawed Oak In

choice of high - polished Golden - Oak, or waxed
Fumed, finish. Has four brass-plated, two-way double
hooks; brass umbrella-rack. Seat is 18 in. deep and
contains a roomy box for rubbers. Beveled French-plate

mirror. 18 x 20 in. Car\'ed
claw-feet. Height. 76 in.;

width, including umbrella-
rack, 40 in. Shipped from
factor>- in Central Ind.

No. 10165 S'Tfh
purchases of Products
amounting to $33 or
for $33 in Coupons.
With otherquantities
of Products, see page
2. Shpg. wt. 154 lbs.

This shapely Rack is

77 In. high. 41 in. wide,
including umbrella-
rack, and 18 in. deep.
The seat is 29 in. wide
between arms, 18 in.

high, providing a
ver^' comfortable hall-seat; contains roomy box for

rubbers. Selected Quarter-sawed Oak only is used

in the construction. Choice of hand-polished
Golden-Oak. or waxed Fumed, finish. Slipper-

box. 7 x 14 x 27 in. inside. Beveled P'rench-plateoval

mirror. 18 x 40 in. Four brass-plated, two-way
double hooks; brass umbrella-rack; hand-carved
claw-feet. Shipped from factor^' in Central Ind.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S^ ON PAGE 6
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2050

1870

150120

28050

Enameled-Metal and Brass Beds
Length, 6 ft. 6 in. Choice of three widths: 4 ft. 6 in.,

4 ft., or 3 ft. 6 in.

All bed-measurements given are outside measurements.

Special finishes: Barff-Black, Blue, Green or Pink, 50 cts.

extra.

All side-rails are reversible and can be used with or without

slats.

See next page for offers of Springs and Mattresses. Bed -

28050, only, is complete with Spring.

Larkin Metal Beds are very strong and will last a lifetime.

Smooth joints. All steel parts have three coats of enamel baked
on. Ball-bearing casters on all. Shipped knocked down.

White-Enameled Steel Beds

NTo 2S0^0 ^^^N "^^^^ ^ *'** purchase of Products or

for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 96 lbs.

Bed and Spring complete in three pieces.

The ends of the steel side-angles of spring fit into sockets of

corner-post making a rigid bed without side-rails. Spring is a

cable-fabric hung with helical springs from ends of frame.

Head is 50 in. high; foot, 34 in. high. Corner-posts. 1 ^ in. in

diameter.

No 20^0 *^^^'^'^ with a $10 purchase of Products or

for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 98 lbs.

A new design of continuous- post Bed. Brass H-in. ornamental

center-spindles, lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Head is 5 ft. 4 in. high; foot. 3 ft. 10 in. high. Continuous-

posts are 1 A in. in diameter.

No 21 SO ^'^^'^ ^'^^^ ^ ***• purchase of Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 87 lbs.

A White-Enameled Bed in a new and handsome design.

The continuous corner-posts are I -^ in. in diameter; 5^-in.

cross-rods. Panels are 2 in. wide and decorated with rose design in

colors.

Head is 59?^ in. high; foot, 42 H in. high.

No 1 870 *^'^^N with a $14 purchase of Products or

for $14 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 122 lbs.

A handsome design. The continuous pillars are of 1 ^-in.

steel. Both head and foot contain five %-m. brass spindles

with 1 H-in- brass husks. All brass parts lacquered to prevent

tarnishing.

Head is 64 in. high; foot, 44 in. high.

2150

III^H'^li ^Hi ^Hl'^BI

340150

Brass Bed

No 150120 ^'^^^ ^*^** purchases of Prod-
ucts amounting to $24 or for $24

in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 146 lbs.

A neatly and attractively designed Brass Bed in a

handsome satin finish, coated with guaranteed indestruct-

ible lacquer to prevent tarnishing. Has 2-in, continuous

posts with 1-in. spindles. Fitted with large, brass-plated,

ball-bearing, detachable casters.

Head is 57^2 in. high; foot. 35?^ in. high.

Vernis Martin Bed
I,OOKS LIKE BRASS.

GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $12 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping

weight 145 lbs.

This Metal Bed is in the popular Vernis Martin finish, which gives it the effect

of being a brass bed. The continuous-posts are of 2-in. tubing. Head Is 5 ft. 1 in.

high; foot, 3 ft. 4 in. 4iigh.

No. 4060

Combination White-Enamel and Brass Bed
"Vr^ 95200 GIVEN with an $18 purchase of Prod-
i>iU. XOVV

^J^.Jg or for $18 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Sliipping

weight 115 lbs.

A massive White- Enameled and Brass Bed of an ex-

ceptionally good design, having seven %-'m. lacquered

brass spindles with 1 54-in. husks in head- and foot-ends.

The continuous pillar is 1 ^ in. in diameter.

Head is 64 in. high; foot, 44 U in. high.

Brass Bed

Nn '^401'>0 GI^^N ^^'**^ purchases of Prod-
i-NU. O^VIC^V

uets amounting to $30 or for $30

in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 150 lbs.

A handsome all-Brass Bed in new and pleasing design;

rich satin finish, lacquered with guaranteed indestructible

lacquer to prevent tarnishing. Has 2-in. upright posts

with new shape top-mounts, l}i-in. square top rod, 1 K-in- square cross-rod and

Ig-in. round spindles. Head is 57 in. high; foot, 38 in. high. Fitted with brass

detachable casters.
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Springs, Mattresses and Pillows
How to Measure Beds: For metal Beds, give full length of aide-rail and outside width of bed-end; for wood Bedstead,

Hive full length of side-rail and full length of slat. Always specify in your order whether for metal or wood bed.

Bed-Springs
Illustrations show one-half of Springs.

Choice of three regular ^vidths, to 6t metal beds and Wood Bed 2590 on

this page, which measure 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., or 3 ft. 6 in. wide, outside measure-

ments, or to fit Wood Beds offered on pages 117 and 119, or any Wood Bed of

which the slats are 4 ft. 6 in. long.

Special sizes cannot be furnished.

Vn 1 20 CHAUTAUQUA. GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or
IMJ. IXU for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 44 lbs.

A fine mesh
woven-wire spring
fabric with 27 strong

steel cables running
through it. .equipped

with an elastic wire

support, which helps

to prevent sagging.

Frame is Rock Maple.

TVn 1 7^ SANITARY. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for
iliU. l^O $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 48 lbs.

Light - weight all-

steel tubular frame;

comers have malleable

castings. Has a fine

mesh woven - wire
spring fabric with 30

strong steel cables

running through it.

Edges are reinforced

with steel wires and helical springs. Supported by 9 flat steel and 8 helical spring

supports, which help to prevent sagging. Frame finished with silver bronze.

PREMIER, GIVEN with a $7 pur-
chase of Products or for $7 in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight 59 lbs.

A very comfortable folding

spring of all-steel construction.

Has 108. 4H X 6 in. highly

tem pered Premier (highest

grade) conical springs in

full size, which have a

foundation of lengthwise - and-

crosswise heavy steel strips, set

on edge, to which the springs are

locked. Durable and noiseless.

Made with hangers for metal

t>ed3. Folds in center making it

easy to handle. If wanted for

wood bed with slats specify the

fact and hangers will be omitted.

Highly finished in gloss black.

No. 535

535

No. 2250 IMPERIAL DOUBLE-DECK. GIVEN with a JIO purchase
of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 77 lbs.

Same quality and construction aa Spring 535. but ha3 117, 4^ x 8 in. double

conical springs in full size.

Wood Bed
Mr* 7*^00 GIVEN with an $18 purchase of
»'^^» ^i77U Products or for $18 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 78 lbs.

A perfectly sani-

tary wood Bed. with

1 H-in. angle steel

side-rails. Choice of

selected Oak,
Golden-Oak finish or

Red Gum, Mahog-
any finish : both dull-

nibbed finish.

Posts are lHx2
In. Head is 55 in.

high. Foot. 37 in.

high. Length. 6 ft.

lOin. Choiceof three widths: 4 ft. 6 in.. 4 ft., or 3 ft. 6 in.

Any rigid-frame bed-spring can be used. By reversing slde-ralls,

slats may be used. Shipped knocked down.

2590

Bulk Feathers
"^fx 9*^0 ^~'^* ^S GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6
iiivl- ^Ov in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Fine selected. ALL NEW, white goose feathers, with down left on, making an
exceptionally fine filling for pillows or bedding. Net weight, 4 lbs.

All of our Pillow9 and Bulk Feathers are packed in Arksafe sanitary, water-
proof shipping-bags and contain the following guaranty:

"We guarantee that this Pillow (or Bag) contains nothing but new feathers and
that it is clean, sanitary and labeled to comply with the legislative acta in force in
New York and other States."

Mattresses
Special sizes cannot be furnislied.

XT/^ '>1(\ft COMFORT. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or
l\iJ» XOi7U for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 57 lbs.

The Comfort Mattress is thoroughly hygienic. Mattress-filling Is Sea Moss
fiber and pure cotton, possessing great elasticity and strength; the whole enclosed^

in a blue floral-pattern art

tick with blue stripes on
white background , heavy
and strong, tufted with
biscuit-shaped cotton tufts

and has full-roll edges;
round corners.

Choice of three regular
widths to fit beds which
measure. 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft.,

_ or 3 ft. 6 in. wide, outside

measurements. Size 4 ft. 6 in. made in two parts, 50 cts. extra.

XTrk 1 (*7ft COTTON-FELT. GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Products
i^O. IDJV or for $14 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 51 lbs.

Made of nine layers of

pure felted-cotton in 4 ft.

6 in. width, each layer

weighs 5 lbs.— biscuit-
shaped cotton tufts; beauti-

ful blue and tan floral-stripe

art ticking. Has full-roll

Imperial edges, round cor- '

ners. invisible seams and
handling straps on sides.

Choice of three regular widths to fit beds which measure. 4 ft. 6 in.. 4 ft., or 3

ft. 6 in. wide, outside measurements. Size 4 ft. 6 in. made in two parts. 50 cts. extra.

TVi-fc '>A^A COTTON. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or
iAiO» ZiODV for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 45 lbs.

A Mattress of extraor-
dinary value. Made of pure
cotton treated by a special

process which makes it light

and fluffy and, therefore,

extremely comfortable. Can
be made over same as a
Hair Mattress. Guaranteed
not to be lumpy. Covered
with a durable blue floral-

stripe art ticking. Made with full-roll edce and round corners. Two loop-

handles on each side for easy handling. Choice of three regular widths to fit

beds which measure, 4 ft. 6 in.. 4 ft., or 3 ft. 6 in. wide, outside measurements.
Size 4 ft. 6 in. made in two parts, 50 cts. extra.

T\T „ -l 1 ft 1 ftft KAPOK. GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
IMO- OlUlUU ingto $20 or for $20 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Kapok Mattresses are
light - weight, thoroughly
hygienic, and are pro-
nounced by U. S. Govern-
ment experts as absolutely
sanitary.

M attress filling Js a
down of selected silk-floss

picked from Kapok trees

grown on the island of
Java. Purely a vegetable-
product, light and bouyant. it will not retain moisture and has a resiliency not found
in other material. Occasional exposure to sunlight fully restores original springiness.

Covered with a fine quality of blue floral-stripe art ticking with full-roll edge
and side straps.

Choice of three regular widths to fit beds which measure, 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., or 3
ft. 6 in. wide, outside measurements.

Goose-Feather Pillows

•I^A One pair GIVEN with a $6OOU purchase of Products or for
$6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

Size. 22 x 28 in. Weight, 54 lbs. to the
pair. Heaviest feather-proof ticking, very
finely woven and satin-finished, filled with
ALL NEW mixed goose feathers, steam-
dressed and absolutely free from dust or dirt.

330

Chicken- Feather Pillows

"VTi-k Iftin One pair GIVEN with a
lyu, lOXU $2 purchase of Products
or for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Size. 18x26 in. Weight, 5 lbs. to the
pair. Good quality feather-proof art ticking
with floral design in pink and green, drab
stripe. Filled with ALL NEW crushed
chicken feathers, free from dust or dirt.

isiu

Selected Down Bed-Pillows

"Mrt '>J.(%ft O"® P*'*" GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or lor
L^"» *^*?v $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

The ticking is of fine imported linen with a baby-blue stripe; filling Is the
finest grade of ALL NEW, mixed, white, live-goose down; making one of the
best pillows obtainable, regardless of cost. Size, 22 x 28 in., full measurement.
Weight. 4 lbs. to the pair.

310100

No,
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amount
ing to $46
or for $46
in Cou-
pons.
Ship-
ping
we i g li t

150 lbs.

Matches Dresser 10275. Made of selected

Circassian Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed finish. Height.
71 in.; width. 36 in.; depth. 21 in. Has two small top
drawers and one large drawer. Heavy French-plate
mirror, 18 x 40 in. Dust-proof bottom. Castered.
Points in Minn., Nev., N. Dak., S. Dak. and east of

Miss. River from factor\' in Jamestown, N. Y.

Colonial Dresser
l^t\ t%ft7^ft GIVEN with purchases
i>iU. UV^OV of Products amount-

Colonial Dresser
XTi-k 1 077*% GIVEN with purchases
1^^ v> • 1VA i O of Products amounting
to $55 or for $55 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 205 lbs.

A very attractive Colonial-style Dresser
made of selected Circassian Walnut veneer,
dull-rubbed finish. Mirror-frame, standards,
front-posts and small drawer-fronts are cross-

band veneered. Height, 67J>2 in.; width, 42
in.; depth, 24 in. Has two small and two
large drawers. French-plate mirror, 26 x 32 in.

Dust-proof bottom. Castered.
Points in Nev.. N. Dak.. S. Dak.
and east of Miss. River from
factory- in Jamestown, N. V.

Colonial Princess Dresser

No. 30230 purchas^ of
Products

Products
amounting
to $40 or for
S4D in Cou-
pons. Shpg.
wt. 166 lbs.

Matches
Dresser 50250. Choice of genuine-Mahogany
veneer, dull finish, or selected Quarter-sawed

Oak, Golden-Oak polished finish. Height, TO^in.; width,
30 in. ; depth, 2 1 in. Has two small and four large
drawers. Heavy French-plate mirror, 18x20 in.

Dust-proof bottom. Castered. Shipped from
factory' in Jamestown, N. Y.

No. 50240
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting to $48 or
for $48 in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 163 lbs.

Matches Dresser
10275. Made of
selected Circassian
Walnut veneer, dull-

rubbed finish. Style
and size same as
Chiffonier 130200.
Points in N. Dak.,
S. Dak. and east of
Miss. River from
factory in James-

town. N. Y.

ing to
$50 or
for $50
inCou-
p o ns.
Shpg.
wt. 205
lbs.

An
elegant
Dresser
in choice of genuine-Mahogany
veneer, dull finish, or selected Quarter-sawed
Oak, Golden-Oak polished finish. Mirror-frame,

standards, front-posts and small drawer-
fronts are cross-band veneered. Height,
671 2 in,; width, 42 in.; depth. 24 in.

Has two small and two large drawers.
French-plate mirror, 26 x 32 in. Dust-
proof bottom. Castered. Shipped
from factoo' in Jamestown, N. Y.

Colonial Chiffoniers

J\0. 130200 purchases of

Colonial Princess Dresser
XTrfc AdiOti GIVEN with purchases
iyU, *±V17V of Products amounting
to $38 or for $38 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 150 lbs.

Matches Dresser 50250. Choice of genu-
ine-Mahogany veneer, dull finish, or selected

Quarter - sawed Oak, Golden-Oak polished

finish. Height, 71 in.; width. 36 in.; depth.
21 in. Has two small top drawers and one
large drawer. Heavi' French-plate mirror,

18 X 40 in. Dust-proof bottom. Castered.
Shipped from factory in Jamestown, N. Y.

Colonial Dresser
VT-. RniC%f% GIVEN with purchases
i>HJ. D\J±OiJ of Products amount-
ing to $31 or for $31 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 159 lbs.

A handsome Dresser in choice of genu-
ine-Mahogany veneer, dull-rubbed finish,

or selected Quartered-Oak veneer in Golden-
Oak polished finish. M irror-frame and
small drawer-fronts cross-band veneered.
Height, TOin.; width. 41 in.; depth. 21 J^ in.

Large bevel-plate mirror, 24x30 in., sup-
ported by scroll pattern standards.

Has two small and two large
drawers. Castered. Points in la..

Mo. and east of Miss. River from
factor\' in Jamestown. N. Y.

Colonial Chiffonier
^T„ /lft1J.C GIVEN with
HU. ^VI.'tO purchases of

Products

V Matches Dresser 50155. A very
attractive Chiffonier in choice of genuine-

Mahogany veneer, dull'- rubbed finish, or

Quartered-Oak veneer in Golden -Oak pol-

ished finish. Height. 70 in.; width. 30 m..

depth, 20 in. Has two small drawers and four

large drawers. The beveled-plate Mirror is

16x20 in. Castered.
Points in la.. Mo.,
Neb.. Texas and east

of Miss. River from
factor^' in Jamestown.
X. Y.

Colonial

Princess

Dresser

No. 140150
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amountitig to $30
or for $30 in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight 125 lbs.

Matches Dresser 50155. Choice of genu-
ine-Mahogany veneer, duU-rubbed finish, or
selected Quartered-Oak veneer in GoldeS-
Oak polished finish. The large beveled-plate
mirror
18.x 40 in.

Height,
731^ in.;
width,
3 6 in. ;

depth. 20
in. Has
two small
drawers

and one large drawer. Castered.

Points in Iowa, Mo. and east of Miss.

River from factorj' in Jamestown. N. Y.

Colonial Washstand
NT- IS"? GIVEN with a $16.40
i^O. OOa purchase of Products
or for $16.40 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 81 lbs.

Matches Dresser 50155. Made in

choice of genuine-Mahogany veneer,

dull -rubbed finish, or selected Quar-
tered-Oak veneer in Golden-Oak pol-

ished finish.
Height.
47J-2in.

;

width,
30 in.;

d ep th,
20 in. Top drawer is 2454x5x 14 in.;

cupboard, 24 X 333 3 X 18 in. high. Castered. Points
east of Miss. River, except Wis., Me. and
Southern States, from factory in Jamestown, N, V.

Colonial Dressmg-Table
XI /-w /Iftl TC GIVEN with purchases
i>IO.'TUlXO of Products amount-
ing to $25 or for $25 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 81 lbs.

Matches Dresser 50155. A beautiful

Dressing-Table in choice of genuine-

Mahogany veneer, dull-rubbed finish, or

Quartered-Oak veneer in Golden-Oak pol-

ished finish. Has three mirrors, the large

one is 12x20 in., and the other two, each

6x 18 in., are hinged to large mirror, per-

mitting various adjustments. Height of

flat-top. 30 in.; width. 30 in.; depth. 20 in.

Extreme height, 52'A in. Has two small

drawers, 12x16 in.. 3}i in. deep. Legs
fitted with sliding casters. Points in

N. Dak.. S. Dak.. la.. Mo. and east of Miss.

River, except Southern States, from factory in Jamestown, N. Y,

For Price* with other auantttiee of Producto than Quoted, see paise Z,
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Dressers

Mn J.ni AO GIVEN with purchases of
i>iU. ^VIUV Products amounting to $32or
for $32 In Coupons. Shipping weight 159 lbs.

A beautiful pattern, built on French lines, with
swell front.

Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Golden Oak,
genuine-Mahogany veneer, or Bird'a-eye Maple.
High-polish finish. French legs.

Two top drawers, finished inside, are
17 X 18 in.. 6 in. deep; two large drawers.
3S l-i X 18 in.. 7 and 8 in. deep respectively.

Dresser is 72 in.

high. 42 in. wide,
22 in. deep. Dust-
proof bottom.
Beveled French-
plate shaped mir-

ror. 24 X 30 in.

Castered.

Shipped from
factories in North-
ern Pa., and Rock-
ford. lU.

No. 50150
PRINCESS. GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $30 or for

$30 in Coupons. Shipping weight 117 lbs.

Matches Dresser 40160. The beveled

French-plate mirror. 18x40 in., insures a full-

length view. Has two swell-front drawers, 29 x

17 X 4H in. and 29 x 17 x 6?4 in. Dust-proof

bottom. Choice of selected Quarter - sawed

Golden Oak, genuine - Mahogany veneer, or

Bird's-eye Maple; polished finish; hand-carv-

ings. Castered. Case is 36 in. wide, 20 in.

deep and 26 in. high.

Height to top of mirror.

72 H in- Shipped from
factories in Northern Pa. and Rockford, lU.

Dressing-Table
•VJ--. 7niA0 GIVEN with purchases of Prod-
i>l U . / V 1UV ucts amounting to $20 o r for $20 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 89 lbs.

Choice of Quarter -sawed Golden Oak, gen-
uine-Mahogany veneer, or
Bird's - eye Maple; high-
polish finish. Matches
Dresser 40160. Top. 20 x
32 in.; 30 in. from floor.

Beveled French-plate
mirror. 22 x 28 in. Drawer.
16 X 26 in.. 5 in. deep.
Dust-proof bottom.
Extreme height, 62 in. Legs ,

fitted with invisible sliding
casters. Ship p e d
from factories in
Rockford. III., and
Northern Pa.

Chiffonier
NT/^ ^01 ^n GIVEN with purchases of
i'^U. *J\fL\J\J Products amounting to $32
or for $32 in Coupons. Shipping weight 146 lbs.

Matches Dresser 40160. Choice of selected
Quarter-sawed Golden Oak, genuine-Mahogany
veneer, or Bird's-eye Maple; polished finish.

Height, 78 in.; width, 32 in.; depth. 20 in. Dust-
proof bottom. Has
six swell-front draw-
ers; twol2Hxl4H
X 6 in.; four 27 J^x
4 H in.; two of

which are 6 in. and
two Sin. deep. Bev-
eled French-plate
mirror, 18 x 24 in.

Castered. Shipped from factories in Rock-
ford, 111., and Northern Pa.

Washstand
Mn 75^0 GIVEN with a $16 pur-
-L^V" i OV chase of Products or for
$16 In Coupons. Sbpg. wt. 89 lbs.

Matches Dresser 40160. Choice of
selected Quarter-sawed Golden Oak, genu-
ine-Mahogany veneer.or Bird's-eye Maple;
polished finish. Washstand is 55 in. high,
32 in. wide. 20 in. deep. Has swell-fronc.

Topdrawer is 26 5<x 1 5 J<i x 3H in. ; two small
drawers. 13 x 15 J^ in.. 5 and 6 in. deep
respectively. Cupboard is 13x I5Mx 11 5iin.
Has dust-proof bottom. Castered. Shipped
knocked down. Oak, shipped from fac-

tories in Rockford, III., and Northern Pa.;
Mahogany and Bird's-eye Maple from fac-
tory in Northern Pa.

French Dresser
XT- '>ni ft'i GIVEN with purchases of
i^U. XVIOO Products amounting to
$36.<i0 or for $36.60 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 160 lbs.

A beautiful dresser with serpentine front and
overhanging top drawers. Has beveled French-
plate oval mirror, 24 x 30 in. Dresser is 70 in. high,

42 in. wide, 22 in. deep. Has two small top drawers
and two large drawers. Dust-proof bottom. Cas-
tered. Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Golden

Oak, genuine -Mahogany, or Bird's-eye

Maple veneer; polished finish. Shipped
from factories in Jamestown, N. Y.. and
Rockford, III.

French Princess Dresser
IMrk 1^ni$in GIVEN with pur-
i>0. lOUlOU chases of Products
amounting to $36 or for $36 in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 136 lbs.

—
Matches

Dresser 20183. Has
a beveled Frencli-
plate oval mirror,
18 X 40 in.

Dresser is 71

in. high, 42
in. wide. 22

in. deep. Has two small top drawers and
- one large drawer. Choice of selected

QuEirter - sawed Golden Oak. genuine-Mahogany,
or Bird's-eye Maple veneer; polished finish. Shipped
from factories in Jamestown. N. Y.. and Rockford. III.

French Chiffonier

"Slr^ 70170 GIVEN with pur-
i->0. aUI/U chases of Products

nmounting to
$34 or for $34 in
Coupons. Shpg.
wt. 172 lbs.

Matches
Dresser 2 18 3.

Choice of select-

ed Quarter-sawed
Golden-Oak,

genuine-
Mahog-
any, or
Bird's-
eye Maple; polished finish. Height. 71

in.; width, 32 in.; depth, 21 in. Has
two small top drawers and four large drawers.
Beveled French-plate oval mirror, 16 x 20 in.

Dust-proof bottom. Castered. Shipped from
Jamestown, N. V.. and Rockford, 111.

Colonial-Design Wood Beds
VT^-. OftlAK GIVEN with purchases of
i^ ^-^ • -^"1 "*^ Products amounting to
$33 or for $33 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 157 lbs.

A very pleasing designed Bed
in choice of genuine-Mahogany
veneer, dull- rubbed finish, or
Quartered-Oak veneer, Golden-
Oak polished finish. Roll on head
and.foot are cross-band veneered.
Matches Dresser 50155, on
page 116. Height of head, 49 in.;

foot. 37 in.; width, 56K in.;

length, 83 in. Castered. Points

east of Miss. River from factory
in Jamestown, N. Y.

No. 40220 Sit'hVur'!
chases of Products amount-
ing to $44 or for $44 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 161 lbs.

A beautifully designed Bed
in choice of Quartered-Oak
veneer. Golden - Oak polished
finish, or genuine- Mahogany
veneer, dull -rubbed finish; legs

and posts are cross-band
veneered. Matches Dresser
50250. on page 116. Head is

48 H in. high; foot, 38J'i in.

high. Width, 57 H in- Length,
8514 in. Castered. Shipped
from factory in Jamestown,
N. Y.

For Price* with other Quantities of Products than quoted, see page 2.

You can
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Chiffoniers
"Mrt fininn given with purchases of Prod-
I>U. OVIVV ucts amounting to $20 or for $20
In Coupons. Shipping weight 122 lbs.

A roomy, well-made Oak Chiffonier in
Golden-Oak polished finish. Height, 65 in.;

width. 33 in.; depth, 18 in. Beveled French-
plate shaped mirror, 12 x 20 in. Has two
swell-front top drawers. 13 x 15 x 5 in.; four
large drawers, 28 H x 15 in; one 6 in., two 7 in.

and one 8 in. deep. Castered. Points west of
Pa. and Southern States from facton.' in Evans-
ville. Ind.

PNfl ^7^0 GIVEN with a
i^U. O/UV $12 purchase of

Products or for $12 In Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 126 lbs.

Made of Oak in Golden-Oak finish.

Height to top of back, 52 in.; width,

33 H in.;

depth, 18
in. Has
fivedraw-

f ers. each
14 J^ X 2S?^i in.; one 5 in., one 6 in., two
7 in. and one 8 in. deep, Castered.

Points west of Pa. and Southern States from
factory in Rockford. III.

Dressers

x28 in., in

n i c e I >'

carved
frame.
Has shap-
ed top

i 21 X 42
two

small
J

t o p
drawers

and two large drawers. Choice of Oalc
with Quartered - Oak drawer - fronts.

Golden-Oak finish; or Birch with drawer-
fronts veneered in Red Gum, Mahogany
finish. French legs, castered. Shipped from
factories in Central Pa, and Rockford, III.

l^r% 1 n 11 >> GIVEN with purchases of
^^^* XVXX^ Products amounting to

$23 or for $23 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 148 lbs.

Swell-front Dresser, 73 in. high. 42 In.
long, 21 in. wide. The heavy, shaped
mirror-standards, ornamented with carv-
ings, support a fine beveled French-plate
mirror. 22

INJrt f^9l(\ GIVEN with a $16
i>U. OOU purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $16 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 133 lbs.

A roomy, substantial Oak Dresser,
Golden-Oak finish. Height, 68 in.; width,

39 H in.; depth. 20 in. Has three large

drawers. Beveled French-plate mirror. 20
X 22 in. Castered. Shipped knocked down.
Points in New England from Central New
England. Points in Ala.. Minn, and west
of Pa. from factory- in Rockford, lU.

Washstand
Mrk R^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 In
iy%J* OD\9 Coupons. Shipping weight 83 lbs.

Choice of Oak with Quartered-Oak veneered drawer-front, Golden-Oak finish,

or Birch with swell-front drawer and doors veneered in Red Gum, Mahogany finish.

Matches Dresser 10115. Shipped knocked down. Top is 20 x 33 in.; drawer, 27 x
15 in.. 4 In. deep. Cupboard, 29 x 15 H in.. 13 in. high. Height, S3 in. Castered.
Oak from factories in Central Pa., and Evansville. Ind. Mahogany, points east of

Miss. River, except 111. and Wis., from factory in Central Pa. <

Chiffoniers

ISJn IQO^n GIVEN with a $10 pur-
l^KJ* xyvov chase of Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 102 lbs.

A substantial solid - Oak Chiffonier in
Golden-Oak finish. Height to top of back, 49
in.; width, 28 in.; depth. 15?^^ in. Has five
drawers, each \2%x23 in.; one 5 in., one 6
in., two 7 in. and one 8 in. deep. Topdrawer
equipped with lock and key. Castered.

"VT« I I nc GIVEN with a $15 pur-
^^^» Al/i' chase of Products or
for $15 in Coupons. Shipping weight
126 lbs.

A roomy, sub-^tantial and desirable

piece of all-Oak furniture, in polished
Golden-Oak
finish.
Shaped top.
D rawer-
fronts are polished Quarter-sawed Oak
Height to top of back, 51 in.; width, 33
in.; depth, 18 in. Has two swell-front

top drawers, 13 x 15 x 5 In.; four large drawers, 28^
x 15 in.; one 6 in., two 7 in. and one 8 in. deep.
Castered. Shipped from factories in James-
town, N. Y., and Evansville, Ind.

"\r^ JOA GIVEN with a $16 pur-
i>IU. "^OlM chase of Products or for
$16 in Coupons. Shipping weight 131 lbs.

Made of Oak in Golden-Oak finish.

Height, 66 in,; width, 33 ?2 in. ; depth,
18 in. Beveled French-plate mirror, 12

X 20 in. Has five drawers, each 14Hx
28 54 in.; one 5 in., one 6 in., two 7 in.

and one 8 in. deep. Castered. Points
west of
Miss. River
and in 111..

Ind., la.,

Minn, and
Wis. from factory in Rockford, 111,

^'^r\ "ifin GIVEN with a $16 purchase
HU. OOV of Products or for $16 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 121 lbs.

Made of Oak in polished Golden-Oak
finish. Drawer-fronts and cupboard-door of

selected Quarter-sawed Oak. Height. 51 in.;

width, 33 in.; depth. 18 in. Has two small
drawers, 13 54 x 13 H in.; one 5 in., one 6 in.

deep. Three large drawers, 28 Kx 13 H in.;

two 7 in. and one 8 in. deep. Cupboard is 15

X 14H in.; height. 11 in. Castered. Shipped
from factories in Jamestown, N. Y., and
Evansville, Ind.

XTrw Omnn given with purchases
i>U. TVlVv of Products amounting
to $20 or for $20 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 127 lbs.

Made of Oak in polished Golden-Oak finish.

Serpentine-front drawers and cupboard-door
are of selected Quarter-sawed Oak. Height,

65in.; width, 33 in.; depth, 18 in. Two small

drawers, 13 54x 13)^ in.; one being 5 In., the
other 6 in. deep. Three large drawers. 28^
X \3\^ in.; two being 7 in. and one 8 in. deep.

Cupboard is 15 x 14^ In.; height, 11 in.

Beveled French-plate, shaped mirror, 12x20 in. Castered. Shipped from factories

in Jamestown, N. Y., and Rockford, 111.

For Prices ^vith other Quantities of Products tttan quoted, see page 2.
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Chifforobes

No. 80160 ^V'f h
purchases of Products
amounting to $32 or for

$32 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 3. Shipping

weight 208 lbs.

A complete and roomy
Chifforobe for men's wearing-

apparel. Made throughout of solid

Oak, with Quartered-Oak front,

Golden-Oak finish. Height. 5S

In.; length, 42 in.; depth. 20 in.

The wardrobe section is 49?-^

zl9H X 19^8 in.; has a nickel-

plated garment - hanging device,

holding five nickel - plated coat-

hangers, and can be extended out-

side of wardrobe, making the last

garment as accessible as the first;

nickel - plated hangers for four

pairs of trousers; wire slipper- and shoe-rack at bottom. The large cupboard.
19,4 X 14 X 19 in., contains a 12 x 10-in. sliding French-plate mirror, which is adjust-
able for use in shaving or dressing. Has five drawers, 19'^ x 16 in., one 5 in., one 6
in. and three 7 in. deep; fitted with wood knobs. Drawers and wardrobe-door are
fitted with locks. Dust-proof bottom. French legs. Castered.

Shipped from factories in Jamestown. N. V., and Rockford, III.

No. 10120 ---^-J--
Products amounting to $24 or
for $24 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 162 lbs.

A combination of wardrobe
and chiffonier. A roomy and use-

ful piece of furniture for men's
wearing-apparel.

Made of solid Oak. Golden-
Oakpolished finish. Height, 68 J^
in.; width, 421^ in.; depth, I9in.

Castered. Wardrobe is 19i^x 17

X 60 in. high; equipped with rod
and three wire coat-hangers. Cup-
board is 18Mx 17 X 24 in. high

and contains one shelf 183^ x 9 in.

Has five drawers, 18 x 15 J^ x 6 J^
in. deep. Doors of wardrobe and
cupboard have locks. Drawers
have wood knobs.

Shipped knocked down; easily

set up. From factory in St. Louis,

Mo., except points in N. England.

Oak Wardrobes
Mrt ^Afi^ GIVEN with a $13 purchase of
i"^U. \MVO Products or for $13 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 112 lbs.

A convenient piece of furniture where more
closet-room is needed. Solid Oak, fine Golden-Oak
finish; double doors; very roomy, being 77 in. hit;h.

40 in. wide, and 17 in. deep, cornice measurement.
Castered. A large shelf at top of case for hats and
other large articles. Under the shelf are six

double hooks.
Shipped
k nocked
down, to save

charges; easily
set up by any-
one.

Shipped
from factory in

St. Louis, ex-

cept N. y.,
N. J. and N-
England.

IVrfc 'X(\ 1 no GI\TN with purchases
lyu. OULW of Products amounting
to $20 or for $20 la Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, 8«e page 2. Ship-
ping weight 162 lbs.

A substantial and capacious solid-Oak,
double-door Wardrobe of good design with
rubbed Golden-Oak finish. It is 85 in. high,
48 J^ in. wide, 20 V^ in. deep, cornice measure-
ment. The two drawers are 1 8 > 2 x 1 3 in. . 6 in.

deep; shelf in top, 41 x 11 H i"-. with eight
double hooks. Hea\'y hinges and brass-plated
trimmings. Castered. Doors have locks.

Top ornament is removable. Shipped knocked
down; easily set up.

Shipped from factory in St. Louis, except
N. Y.. N. J. and N. England.

Wood Bed
IVn 17Rn GIVEN with a $16 pur-
i-^U, X^OV chase of Products or for

$16 In Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight
115 lbs.

This Bed with Dresser 10115 and Wash-
stand 850 makes a very attractive suite.

Made throughout of solid Oak, Golden-Oak
finish. Bed is 57 in. wide, 78 in. long. Carved
head-board. 76 in. high; foot. 32 in. high.

Castered. Shipped knocked down. F"rom
factory in Evansville. Ind.

Infants' Wardrobe-Box
GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Products

or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping wciglit

35 lbs.

No. 41050

41050

A roomy, useful box for keeping
baby's clothes without wrinkling. Size,

^2 '2 X 17 X 16 in. high. Covered with
the best grade of white Bingo Japanese
malting, trimmed with pyro - burned
rattan. Fitted with invisible sliding

casters.

Has a large compartment with
hinged cover. Drawer in bottom is

26 X 14x4 in. deep. Drawer and ends
of box have brass-plated handles.

Window-Seat Box
"M^^ 7^A GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In Coupons.i^u, /ov Shipping weight 25 lbs.

A handsome, convenient box for

keeping shirt - waista, lawn dresses,

muslin underwear, etc. Size. 32 H in.

long, 17 in. wide, 13 H in. high; 9 in.

deep inside. Covered with the best
grade of white Bingo Japanese mat-
ting, trimmed with pyro-bumed rattan.

Has hinged cover with brass-plated
hinges and cover-support. Fitted with
invisible sliding casters.

Useful as a seat under the window 730
or in front of bed.

Shirt-Waist Boxes
No ^^70 GIVEN with a $4
l-NU. OD^V purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 20 lbs.

A neat, handy box, just the size for

shirt-waists. Covered with best grade
\\ hite Bingo Japanese matting and
trimmed with pyro-burned rattan.

Has brass-plated handles. Outside
dimensions are 14H i"- high, 145^ in.

wide, 27 in. long; 10}^2 in- deep inside. Invisible sliding casters.

^11 1 A(\ GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 In Coupons.
i-^VF. i*±V Shipping weight 39 lbs.

A very popular and useful article of excellent design. Covered with the
best grade of white Bingo Japanese
matting. Inside of box and lid

decorated with pyro etchings.

Outside measurement s. 35J-2 x

\7H X 15 in. high; depth, 11 in.

inside, making a roomy receptacle.

Handles and hinged cover. Invisi-

ble sliding casters.

Skirt-Box

No. 1 SO GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 54 lbs.

The same design, make and finish as Shirt-Waist Box 140.

ments, 45 x 18Hx 15 in. high; depth inside. 11 in.

Points east of Miss. River from factory in New York City.

Outside measure-

Slipper-Box
\r^ 9177 GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase
lyu. -61^^

^f Products or for $4.40 In
C>oupons. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

A neat, handy receptacle for slippers, shoes or

rubbers and an excellent stool or seat for bedroom
use. Length. 1 7 H in. ; height, 16 in. ; width,

13J2 in. Slipper-compartment is 15 x 11x5 In.

Has hinged cover.

The legs and stretchers are of hand-burned
bamboo. Box is covered with the best grade of

white Bingo Japanese matting, trimmed with pyro-burned rattan.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^T^ ON PAGE 6
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Rockers
Mr* IIAI'^n GIVEN with purchases of^^^» XXVJ.OW Products amounting to $26 or
for $26 in Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 66 lbs.

A handsome, strong and extremely
comfortable Rocker. Wade of Birch with
hand-polished Klahogany finish; the top
rail of back is genuine-Mahogany veneered
in crotch-effect.

Has French-design front legs with claw-
feet. The loose tufted cushion is filled with
goat-hair and covered with Imperial-Green
silk plush; the tufted back is covered on
both sides with the same material.

Seat is 22 }4 in. wide between arms. 21
in. deep. Height of back from cushion, 24 in.

TNJn 10140 GIVEN with pur-r\U. IVl^U chases of Prod-
ucts amounting to $28 or for $28 in
Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Shpg.wt. 651bs.

An elegant, roomy Library Rocker
of massive construction. Choice of
Quartered Oak, with Golden-Oak
finish, or Birch, with Mahogany finish

with facing of arms in solid Mahogany.
Polished finish. Height of back from
seat, 26 in. Seat is ZOlz in. wide be-
tween arms. 22 in. deep. The heavy,
shaped arms, bent by special machines,
retain the handsome figuring of the
wood their entire length. The head is

of a massive, moulded pattern. The
diamond-tufted back and plain seat are
filled with a fine grade of tow with cot-
ton top. and covered; with fully guaranteed Brown Spanish fibre-hide. Seat

contains nine tempered-steel springs, set on wire cables.
Points east of Miss. River from factory in Eastern Pa.

VJ--^ ^On Given with an $18 purchase of Products
i^U. ^y\J or for $18 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs.

A high-back, extremely comfortable and
lasting Rocker in a rich and handsome design.
A pleasing and attractive piece of furniture,
suitable for any room.

Made of selected stock in choice of
Quartered - Oak, in choice of polished
Golden-Oak, or waxed Fumed, finish

;

or Birch, polished Mahogany finish.

Back and deep spring-seat are filled with a
fine grade of tow with cotton top, and uphol-
stered in black genuine-leather. Has comfort-
able, shaped arms.

Height of back from seat, 28 in. ; seat is 19H
in. wide between arms, 19 in. deep.

XTrt Xi\^^ GIVEN with an $11 purchase of
iy%J» 0\JO%J Products or for $11 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 46 lbs.

This comfortable Sleepy- Hollow
Rocker is well made in every particular.
Choice of Oak, Golden- Oak finish, or
Birch, Mahogany finish; polished.

Height of back from seat, 25Hin.;
seat, 20 in. wide between arms and 18
In. deep.

Upholstering in seat and back is

reinforced with webbing; filled with a good
grade of tow with goat-hair top. Choice
of Red or Green checked Velour with
Black stripe. Shipped knocked down.

$20 in Coupons,
ucts, see page 2.

Mission Morris Chair
"XTn '^01 00 GIVEN with purchases of Prod-i^\j, ovxvv ucts amounting to $20 or for

With other quantities of Prod-
Shipping weight 94 lbs.

An all-Oak Chair, with Quartered-
Oak arms and front, Fumed waxed
finish; upholstered in genuine Brown
Spanish - Leather, with spring - seat and
back. The seat and back are filled with
a fine grade of tow with cotton top. The
back will adjust to five different positions.
Legs fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Magazine rack under each arm. 3 x 16
X 19 in. The front posts are 5 in. wide;
arms, 4 H in. wide; width of seat between
arms. 203-^ in.; height from seat to top of
back. 28 in.; total width. 30U in.; height,
40H in. Shipped knocked down.

Fumed Oak Is a rich-toned nut-browo color.

Morris Chair
N'o 4.80 GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Prod-
•'^"" ^"V ucts or for $16 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs.

An artistic and substantial frame.
Choice o f Oak in liighly polished
Golden-Oak finish, with Quarter-sawed
Oak front and arms, or Birch, with
polished Mahogany finish.

The automatic adjustment, almost
hidden by the cushions, is simple and is

easily operated.
Has shaped arms 3 H In. wide and

28 in. long; front-legs. 2 ^i x 4 in. with
carved daw-feet; fitted with invisible
sliding casters. Oval front-rail 5 in.

wide; 14 spindles under arms turned
from 1-in. stock. Seat is 21 in. square
and 16 H in. from floor. Chair is29}.i
in. wide at arms. 40H in. high from
floor.

Full box-seat. sLx oil-tempered coil springs.
The reversible cushions. 21 x 21 x 4 in. and 20 x

28 I 4 in., are made with an African- fibre center.
completely covered with a heavy layer of genuine hair.

Choice of Green or Red checked Velour. Shipped
knocked down. Points in N. J.. N. Y., Pa., Ohio and
N. Eng. from factory in Northern N. Y.

Morris Rocker
No. COA GIVEN with a $16

00\J purctiase of Products
or for $16 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.
Shipping weight 68 lbs.

Same design as Morris Chair 480.
and combines the comfort of a Morris
Chair with the charm of a Rocker.
Choice of Oak in highly poUshed Gold-
en-Oak finish, with Quarter - sawed
Oak front and arms, or Birch, with
polished Mahogany finish. Choice
of Green or Red checked Velour.
Shipped knocked down. Points in N. J., N. Y.

in Northern N. Y.
Ohio and N. Eng. from factory

Reclining Rockers
XTrt ^d^ft GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products
i^ U. ^"±011 or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs.

A very attractive Rocker in Fumed-Oak. waxed finish.

Suilt for comfort and ease. Back is adjustable to five positions.

Seat, back and foot-rest are filled with a
fine grade of tow with cotton top. Upholstered
with artificial Spanish-leather in a ridi shade
of brown.

The seat is 18 in. wide, 19in. deep. and is

made comfortable and easy by oil-tempered
spiral springs. Height of back from seat, 26

in. Has adjustable foot-rest 14 in. high;
folds under seat and out of the way when
not in use. Fitted with invisible sliding

casters. Ship-
ped knocked
down. Points
in N. J.. N. Y..

_ Pa. and New
England from factory in Central N. Y.

"VT--. 977 GIVEN with a $15.40 purchase of
i^LI. A// Products or for $15.40 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 67 lbs.

An exceptionally comfortable
Rocker in a new and pleasmg design.
Choice of Oak, poUshed Golden-Oak
finish, or Red Gum. polished Mahog-
any finish; upholstered in

artificial Spanish - leather
in a rich brown shade.

A special feature of
"

this Rocker is the disap-
pearing foot-rest which,
when in use, follows the movement of

rocker.
The spring-seat, back and foot-rest

are filled with the best quality of tow
with cotton top. Seat is 20 in. wide, 22 in. deep. Height
of back from seat. 28 in. Fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Shipped knocked down. Made to give satisfaction.

Reclining Chair
Vr_ TICA GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products
i>0. ZSDV or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. S3 lbs.

A comfortable and attractive Reclining

Chair in choice of Oak. Golden-Oak finish,

or Fumed waxed finish, or Red Gum
in Mahogany finish. Upholstered in

choice of Red or Green checked Veloiu'

with black stripe.

Made on the lines of a Morris Chair.
Back is adjustable to five positions.

Seat is 19 x I9in. ; supported by nine
oil-tempered spiral springs. Back and seat

are filled with a fine grade of tow with cot-

ton top. Height of back from seat, 26M in.

Shipped knocked down.

Has scroIl-roU arm-fronts and daw-
feet. Fitted with invisible sliding casters.
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Leather English Rockers

No. 30265 ^'^J^
"'"•

""T.T.tlProducts amounting to $53

\
or for $53 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 117 lbs.

Big easy Rocker that combines

beauty, comfort and structural

integrity. Upholstered in a fine

quality of genuine Brown Spanish-

Leather. Artificial-leather is used

behind back and under outside of

arms. Has full-spring back and

spring-edge seat, filled with best

quality tow, moss and cotton.

The loose seat-cushion is first made
up in muslin and sewed in sections.

These sections are stuffed with silk

floss, which cannot change position. Seat is 20 in. wide between arms, 21 in.

deep. Height of back from seat, 23 in. Width over all, 34 in. The rocker-sweeps

arc of Birch. duU-rubbed Mahogany finish. Points east of Miss. River from factory

in Western N. V.

No. 20240 GIW-N with Purch-e, of

Products amounting to $48

or for $48 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 108 lbs.

A large, artistic and exceedingly comfortable

Rocker in English-style of upholstering.

Upholstered in a fine quality of gen-

uine Brown Spanish-Leather. The loose

cushion-seat is filled with silk floss. Arms.

back and wings are filled with a fine grade

of tow with cotton top. Rocker-sweeps

are Birch in dull-rubbed Mahogany finish.

Seat is 19 in. wide. 21 in. deep. Height

of back from seat, 23 in.

English Chair

No. 10240 ^'^'^^ "^'^^^ p"*^-

chases of Products amounting to $48 or for $48 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 94 lbs.

Same as Rocker 20240 without rockers. L^gs are fitted with brass ferrules and

casters. Points east of Miss. River from factory

in Western N. Y.

20100

English Rockers
GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to $20

or for $20 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 81 lbs.

A massive, all-over stuffed Rocker

of English design; upholstered in the

best quahty artificial -leather in

choice of Brown Spanish-Leather

effect, or Black. Seat, arms and

wings are filled with a fine grade of

tow with cotton top. and upholstered

plain, back is filled with tow with

goat-hair top; diamond-tufted.

The back is 18 H in. wide between
wings and 25 in. high above seat. Seat contains six heavy, double-cone springs; 20

In. wide between arms. 20 in. deep. Total width of Rocker at front, 31 in. Rocker-

sweeps are finished in Golden-Oak color.

2080 ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ *** purchase of

Products or for $16 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 68 lbs.

A roomy Rocker of exceptional

value; combines style and comfort.

Upholstered with a good quality of

artificial-leather in choice of Black
Leather or Brown Spanish-leather

effect. Has full spring-seat and -back;

loose seat-cushion filled with genuine

goat-hair. Arms and back are filled

with a fine grade of tow with cotton

top. Legs and rocker-sweeps are

Mahogany finish. Width of seat. 20

in.; depth, 19 in.; height of back from

cushion, 24 in.

No.

Leather Turkish Rocker
No 40240 ^^^^^ ^^^^ purchases of

Products amounting to

$48 or for $48 In Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 92 lbs.

A mammoth platform Rocker fitted

with the famous Seng springs which insure

perfect comfort in any position or in

rocking. Upholstered in choice of gen-

uine Black, or Brown Spanish-Leather;

base is trimmed with leather fringe.

Artificial -leather to match upholstering

behind back and under outside of arms.

Seat and back equipped with double-

conical springs. Seat is double tufted

and filled with tow covered with heavy

layer of hair; back tufted diamond-shape.

Back and arms filled with sea moss covered

with hair. Exposed parts of base finished in Fumed Oak. Height of back from

seat, 27 in.; seat is 22 in. deep, 22 in. wide between arms. Fitted with invisible

sliding casters. Black leather shipped to points in 111. and west of Miss. River

from factory in Central 111.

Leather Colonial Rocker

No. 10220 S''™
""" P"'?hases of

Products amounting to §44

or for $44 in Coupons. With other quanti-

ties of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 90 lbs.

A beautiful Colonial Rocker uphol-

stered in best quality genuine black

upholstering Leather over tow and

cotton filling. Back double stuffed.

Outside of back and sides covered with

artificial-leather.

Seat. 20 x 20 in., has eight double-

cone tempered steel springs. Height

of back from seat. 25 in.

Arms and sweeps are Birch, pol-

ished Mahogany finish.

Fireside Rocker
No ^01 "^S

GIVEN with purchases of

Products amounting to

?27 or for $27 in Coupons. With other

iitlties of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 80 lbs.

An attractive, comfortable Rocker

combining beauty and structural integ-

rity. Spring-seat and -back. Loose

cushion is filled with genuine goat-hair.

Back, arms and wings are filled with

a fine grade of tow with cotton top.

Width of seat, 19 in.; height of back

from cushion, 26 in. Upholstered

throughout with choice of fine quality

Tapestry in forest-green mixed with

browns and a touch of blue, with

sweeps in imitation-Mahogany finish; or artificial Brown Spanish or Black Leather,

with sweeps in Fumed-Oak finish.

Turkish Rocker
"M"^ EkAinn CrVEN with purchases of
l^U. ;7VXVV

Products amounting to

$20 or for $20 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 98 lbs.

A massive platform Turkish Rocker covered

with a fine quality of artificial-leather in choice

of Black or Brown Spanish-Leather guaranteed

to wear equally as well as genuine leather.

Filling is tow, covered with hair and cotton.

Spring-seat, 21 x 21 In., contains six double

conical springs; back is tufted diamond-

shape and conforms to body. Back is 30 in.

high from seat, total width. 35 in.

Base is of Birch with Mahogany pol-

ished finish; fitted with invisible sliding

casters. Black leather shipped to points

in III. and west of Miss. River from factory

in Central III.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5-„"5 ON PAGE 6
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Rockers

No 1350 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-

^
ping weight 29 lbs.

A Rocker combining lightness, excel-

lent style and perfect comfort. The back is

of 5-ply and seat 3-ply built-up construc-

tion, guaranteed not to separate or warp.

Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Oak in

choice of polished Golden - Oak finish,

veneer seat and back, or Fumed waxed

finish; or Birch, polished Mahogany finish,

genuine-Mahogany veneer seat and back.

Seat is 19 ^i in. wide, 18 in. deep; back

is 22 H in.

wide at top and 23 )^ in. high above seat. Shipped

knocked down. Full instructions for setting up

accompany each Rocker.

No. 2050 *^^^^^ ^**** ^ *^** p""^"

chase of Products or for

$10 In Coupons. Shipping weight 42 lbs.

A chair of odd and pleasing design. The

shaped arms. 10 in. high in front, rise in a curve

to the back, which is 19 in. high above seat; two

1 ^-in. posts and 17 spindles give strength and

beauty. Seat is 17 J^ in. wide between arms
|

and 16 in. deep.

Choice of Quarter-

sawed Oak, Golden-Oak

finish, or Birch, with imi-

tation-Mahogany finisti. Fine polished finish.

No 2^^ GIVEN with a $6.60 purchase of Products

or for $6.60 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.

A comfortable high-back Rocker in choice of

solid Oak, Golden-Oak finish, or Red Gum, Mahog-
any finish; polished. Very substantially made;

extremely comfortable saddle-seat. Approved by all

wanting a Rocker with back

extending above the head.

Height of back from seat,

29 H in- ; height of arm from

seat. II in. Seat is 21 14 x

18% in. over all.

No 733 *^^^^^ "'**^** ^ **-^ purchase
of Products or for $6.60 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

A substantial and comfortable saddle-seat

Rocker in choice of selected Oak, Golden-Oak
finish, or Red Gum.
with imitat ion-Mahog-
any finish : polished.
Height of back from

seat, 24H in.; seat is

20H X 18 in.

M-^
I
2'2A GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Prod-

*
ucts or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 16 lbs.

A Rocker of unusual durability in attractive

Mission design.

Made of solid Oak in

the popular Fumed
waxed finish. Artificial-

leather slip-seat in Brown
Spanish - leather effect.

Height of back from seat.

21 in.; seat. 17 x 16 in.

Makes a very comfortable and attractive Sewing-Rocker.

No 1213 ^^'^'^ ^^^^ ^ *2-^** purchase
of Products or for $2.60 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Solid-Oak Rocker; embodies strength, comfort

and beauty, and is a perfect sewing- or nursery-

rocker. It is finished in Golden Oak. Fine cane
seat. 16H X 16?^ in.; height of back from seat.

22 H in. Top back slat deeply embossed.

Rockers

No. 8350 GIVEN with a $10

purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 22 lbs.

A strong, graceful Rocker. The
continuous-roll-seat and -back are made
of 5-ply veneer, making Rocker light

and practically indestructible. Choice

of Oak, polished Golden-Oak finish,

with selected Quarter-sawed Oak veneer

on top of seat and face of back, or Birch.

polished Mahogany finish, with gen-

uine-Mahogany veneer on seat and

back. Back is 20 in. high from seat. Seat is 19J-2 in. wide. 17 in. deep.

No 730 *^'^^^ "*^'* ^ *^ purchase of

Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 25 lbs.

A strong, comfortable Colonial Rocker. The
seat is of 3-ply and top back slat of 5-ply. built-up

indestructible construction, veneered with selected

Quarter-sawed Oak or genuine-Mahogany.

Height of back from seat. 25 in.; seat, 18J-2

in. wide. 19 in. deep. Choice of Golden

Oak or Mahogany; polished finish.

Shipped knocked down; easily set up.

No. 820 T^^'r^'t" **Tchase of Products or for

$4 in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.

A comfortable

high -back, bent-

arm Rocker with

an embossed fibre seat. Made of air-seasoned solid Oak,

Golden-Oak finish. Height of back from seat, 27 in.

Seat, 20 in. wide, 18 in. deep.

Bedroom Rocker
No 2^S GIVEN with a $7 purchase

of Products or for $7 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Choice of White Maple with Bird's-eye

Maple veneer on front of back, natural color

polished finish, or Birch, polished Mahogany
finish with genuine-Mahogany veneer on front

of top-rail and back-panel, or Quar-

ter-sawed Oak. Golden-Oak, polished

finish. Cane seat. Height of back

from seat. 20H in. Seat Is 15M
X 15 H in.

Bedroom Chair

IVn 4^0 GI^EN with a $6
l^U. *±OV purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight

10 lbs.

Construction and

style same as Rocker

235. Height of back

from seat. 19 in.

No.
Lady's Desk-Chair

A-yn GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products

Ship-

Height, 38 in.;

GIVEN with

or for $4 in Coupons.

ping weight 12 lbs.

Choice of Quartered - Oak, in polished

Golden-Oak finish, or Birch, with polished

Mahoftany finish. A pleasing design suitable for

desk- or reception-chair. Full box saddle-seat,

height of back from seat, 21 in.; seat, 14J^ x 13H

Boudoir Chair

IVfl 92^ GrV'EN with a $4.60 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $4.60 in Coupons. Shipping
weight U lbs.

A refined pattern, adapted for bedroom use or as an odd

Chair for any room. Has full box seat; Quarter - sawed

Golden Oak, polished finish. Cane seat, ISl^xlS in.; 17

K

in. from floor; back, 36 .'2 in. high.
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Reed Rocker
No.2150 ^^^^^
$10 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

A neat, comfort-

able, round-back Reed
Rocker suitable for sit-

ting-room, sewing-room
or bedroom. Band under
seat made of twisted

fibre, which harmonizes
with the reed. Light

weight; easy to handle.

Finished in a rich
Baronial-Brown. Has a

pretty cretonne loose

seat-cushion in tones of

Brown.
Height of back from

seat. 18 in. Seat is 18 H
in. wide, 18 in. deep.

Reed Chair

TVTrfc OJ^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i^U. A^JU Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Same as Reed Rocker 2150, without rockers.

Upholstered Reed Rockers

\T/\ ^91^ GH'EN with a $17 purchase
t^W- ^0%y of Products or for $17 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 26 lbs.

An extremely comfortable and handsome
Rocker. Has receptacle at side for holding
books, magazines, sewing, etc.

Made of fine round reeds, finished in rich

Baronial-Brown. The seat and back are
covered with a fine tapestry in Green and

Dark - Red.
Loose seat-
cushion.

Height of
back from

29 in.;

is 19>a X 19H in.; arms are 5H in- wide.

IVn ^f%(\ GIVEN with a $12
i^U. auv purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $12 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 20 lbs.

A handsome Reed Rocker suit-

able for use in any room. Finished in a
rich Baronial-Brown. Band under seal, and
back of head-rest are made of twisted fibre

matching the reed. Has a pretty, attractive

cretonne seat-cushion and back in tones of

Brown. Seat-cushion is loose.

Height of back from seat, 19 H in. Seat

is 18 H in. wide, 18 in. deep. Width of

arms, S in.

Nft I^QO GIVEN with an $18 pur-
i-^U. 107V chase of Products or for
$18 in Coupons. Shipping weight 41 lbs.

The full spring-seat and paneled back in

this Rocker represent the latest idea in reed

construction. Seat and back are upholstered

in floral-design Tapestry in Green-
and-Brown to blend with the rich

Baroniai-Brown finish. Outside of

back covered with Brown denim.

Height of back from seat. 24 in.;

»eat ia 19 in. deep. 20 in. wide at

front. 18 in. wide at back; arms 5 in.

wide, extend to top of back making
total width
of back. 30
in. Shipped
knocked
down; eas-

ily set up.

"Mrk 170 GIVEN with a $14 pur-
i^U. 1/V chase of Products or for
$14 In Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

A dainty Reed Rocker suitable for any
room, finished in a beautiful Golden-Brown
color. Band under seat, and back of head-
rest are made of durable twisted fibre, which
harmonizes with the reed. Back and seat

have genuine-tapestry covered cushions of a
pretty design in Brown-and-Green, lined with
denim. Seat -cushion is loose.

Height of back from cushion. 23 in.;

width between wingj*. I9Hin.: width of back
at top. 26 in. Seat is 18 x 18 in. Arms are
6 in. wide at front.

wmmmmmm
III.- -..„

Reed Settee

, ..tvf.vMimmm!!,..
.
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TVTrk ^9i.^(\ (ilVEN witha$lOpu^-
l^V/. »-FO^V chase of Products or
for $10 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 21 lbs.

A popular seat for reception - hal! or
living-room. Light, strong, comfortable.

Full-roll back and arras. The bands
in back, and apron are made of twisted
fibre, which matches the reed. The cane
seat is 3^ in. long and 17 in. deep; height
from floor to top of back. 38 in. Finished
in a rich Baronial-Brown.

Solid-Comfort Reed Rocker

No 74^0 GIVEN with a $12 pur-
1>U. ^'±UV chase of Products or
for $12 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.

A hich-grade, roomy and exceedingly
comfortable Reed Rocker: height of back

from seat, 21 in. : fine cane seat, 18 )^ x 18H in. Arms, 1 1 J-^ in. high. The solid roll.

beginning at bottom of leg. _
extends around back and
adds greatly to its strength
and appearance. Closely
woven back and skirt. Only
first-quality full-round reed
used in this Rocker. Fin-
ished in a rich Baronial-
Brown. K*Ui''i V

Solid-Comfort Reed

Chair

No. 2360 ^"l^rX^.
chase of Products or for $12
in Coupons. Shipping weight
17 lbs.

Same design and construc-
tion as Rocker 2460, without
rockers.

M'MilJLtWj'MliyjA

170

No. 22050
Reed Rockers
GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
Products or for $10 in Coupons.

Sliipping weight 15 lbs.

A light, durable and very comfortable Rocker,
especially suitable for the sewing-room or nursery. Made

of best quality reed, finished in a rich

Baronial - Brown. Has a broad arm
5x 18 in. on one side, and a pocket for

sewing -materials, etc., 6 x 16 x 8 in.

deep on the other. Height of back from
scat, 22 in. Scat, 17 x 17J2 in-

TVo 4^^0 GIVEN with a $6 pur-
l^vl.'*o*^v chase of Products or
for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping
weight 16 lbs.

A Rocker of
new design suit-

able for anv
of

of
room, made
best quality

reed, with filling in back and under arms of twisted
Natural fiinish, with two coats of varnish. Extremew
24 in. Height of back from seat is 26 in.; seat,

18 in. deep and 16 in. wide between arms.

Mammoth Rocker

630 GIVEN
with a $6

purchase of Products
or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Seat and back of heavy
rri.iJs, closely woven;
1 r-jivy Oak frame. Golden-
' Lik finish throughout.

Height of

back from
seat, 28 in.

48.?0

. width, 28 H in. Seat is 20H in.

wide between arms, 20 in. deep. Arms are
4 li in. wide.
Posts. IH
in. square.
Shipped
knocked
down.

Reed

Stand

Mr* f\%(i GH'EN with a $6 purchase of
i^tl. UOv Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 15 lbs.

A ver>' attractive, serviceable Reed Table for

the veranda or inside use. Top and shelf are

made of twisted fibre, with braided reed edges and
wood centers. Finish is a rich Baronial-Brown.

Height. 27 in.; diameter of top, 25 H in.;

diameter of shelf, 21 H in-

For Prices with other quantities of Products than quoted, see page 2.

Pre„..u^^'as^I REWARD FOR SALES SERVICEYou can ^Vi ON PAGE 6
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No. 640
in Coupons.

Rockers
•VT-. AT"} GIVEN with a $14.40 purchase of Prod-
lyU. *±/^ ucts or for $14.40 in Coupons. Shii>-

ping weight 41 lbs.

A comfortable, durable and roomy Mission Rocker.

Made of Quartered Oak in Fumed waxed finish. Has
a high, restful back, with easy automobile-type

spring-seat upholstered with genuine Brown
Spanish Leather. Height of back from seat, 30

in. Seat is 20 in. wide, 18 in. deep. Shipped
knocked down.

Mrt (\d.^ GIVEN with a $9 purchase
i\U. U'±i7 qJ Products or for $9 in

Coupons. Shipping

weight 31 lbs.

An attractive,

_^^^ well-made, easy
472 Mission Rocker.

Made of Oak in Fumed waxed finish. Has a large,

comfortable seat. 20 in. wide, 19 in. deep. Seat

padded head-rest are filled with a fine grade

of tow. and upholstered with the best quality

of imitation Brown Spanish Leather. Height
of back from seat, 23 H in- Shipped knocked
down.

GIVEN with an $8 pur-
chase of Products or for $8
Shipping weight 42 lbs.

An a 1 1 - O a k
Mission Rocker.
with Fumed waxed
finish.

Seat is 181^ in.

wide between arms and
IS in. deep, height of back from seat. 26 in.; arms
are 4 in. wide. Has a padded seat. 14 x 16H in-,

filled with cotton and covered with the best grade

of imitation-leather in Brown Spanish-Leather
effect. Shipped knocked down.

"Mri in^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i-NU. lUiJV

^f Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 39 lbs.

Substantially -made
and comfortable Mis-
sion Rocker. Made of

solid Oak, Fumed
waxed finish,

upholstered spring-;

19x20 J-2 in., is filled with a fine grade of tow
with cotton top. and covered with imitation-

leather in Brown Spanish-Leather effect.

Height of back from seat, 24? 2 in. Ship-

ped knocked down.

XTn ^d^a GIVEN with a $10 pur-
l^XJ, ^^*JJJ chase of Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 36 lbs.

A strong and exceedingly comfortable

Mission Rocker of selected Oak,
with Fumed
waxed finish.

The curved
back- panel is

13 in. wide. The large upholstered spring-seat, 21x22
in., is filled with a fine grade of tow with cotton top.

and covered with imitation - leather in

Brown Spanish - Leather effect, finished

with gimp and large-headed nails. Height

of back from seat is 24 in. Shipped
knocked down.

No. 650 ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ *'** p*""

chase of Prod-
ucts or for $10
in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 44 lbs.

A new and
attractive design

of high-back

Rocker combining style, comfort and
durability.

Made of selected stock; polished finish.

Choice of Oak, Golden-Oak finish, or Red
Gum with Mahogany finish.

Shaped back is 27 in. high from seat.

Spring-seat is filled with a fine grade of tow,
and upholstered in genuine Black Leather, is

19 J^ in. wide between arms; 183^ in. deep.

Shipped knocked down.

Points east of Ind. from factory in

Oneida, N. Y.

Matched Parlor or Library Furniture

with invisible sliding casters. Points east of
River from factory in Western N. Y.

"Mr* f^d'yya SOFA. GIVEN with purchases
i^U. UV^^V of Products amounting to §44
or for $44 in Coupons. Shipping weight 115 lbs.

GIVEN with
purchases of Products

amounting to $31
or for $31 tn Cou-
pons. Shipping
weight 87 lbs.

Three beautiful Colonial-
design pieces of furniture that
combine strength, style and com-
fort . Frames are of Birch in hand-
polished Mahogany finish. Arms,
backs and seats are upholstered
with a special grade of genuine
Brown Spanish Leather; outside
of arms and backs are covered
with artificial Spanish Leather to
match. The stitched-edge seats
have the best grade of steel
springs, and are filled with a fine
quality of tow and cotton; backs
filled with best quality goat-hair.
Height of backs from seat, 21
in. Sofa is 49 in. wide. 19 J^ in.

deep. Chair and Rocker are each
26 ?. 2 in. wide, 20 J-2 in. deep.
Legs of Sofa and Chair are fitted

Miss.

Mn 401^^ ROCKER. Gl
i^V. tVJ.*^*^ purchases of

No. 130150
C H A I R .

GIVEN with
purchases
of Products
amounting
to $30 or for
$30 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 87 lbs,

Sofa
XTrt tf^fin GIVEN with a $!6 purchase
IMJ. OOU of Products or for $16 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 47 lbs.

Made of selected Birch with polished Mahog-
any finish. The seat contains 16 springs, and is

filled with a fine grade of tow with cotton top. Choice of Red or Green
Silk Damask covering. Moulded arms
and hand-carved French legs. Seat is 18
in. deep. 36 H in. long between posts, and

17 in. high
from floor.

Back is
16Hin-high
fIom seat.
Matches
Chair 1550.
Points east
of Miss.
Riv er , ex-
cept South-
em States,
from facto-
ry' in North-
em N.Y. Parlor Chairs
IV i^ 1 '^^^ GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i"NU- XOUV Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 34 lbs.

A graceful pattern;
full spring-seat, filled with a fine grade of tow with
cotton top. Choice of Red or Green Silk Damask
covering. The French legs and back panels are beau-
tifully carved; moulded arms. Height of seat from
floor. 17 in.; back. 16H in. high from seat. Birch
frame, polished Mahogany finish. Matches Sofa 680.

'Mf^ 7fin GIVEN with a $16 purchase of
L^'-'* /Ov Products or for $16 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 43 lbs.

This Chair is of unique and beautiful design and
is suitable for use as a reception or parlor chair.

Made of Birch, polished Mahogany finish; height.
303-2 in.- width. 27 in.;

depth, 20 3-2 in. Has gen-
uine - hair - filled loose
cushion, covered with
plain silk-plush held by silk cords and tassels on a
webbed-seat. Choice of Crimson or Green.

Rocker
IVTrk A^n GI^'EN with a $12 pur-
i^l^. u\J\t chase of Products or for
$12 in Coupons. Shipping weij^jht 46 lbs.

A well-designed and pleasing pailor

Rocker. Made of Birch with polished

Mahogany finish; top slat in crotch-

Mahogany effect. Tops of back-posts and
front feet are tastefully carved. The back
and spring-seat are upholstered in fancy
Myrtle-Green Velour; filled with a fine

quality of tow with cotton top.

Seat is 20H in. wide between arms,
19 in. deep. Height of back from seat is 23
in. Points east of Miss. River, except Me.,

Fla. and S. C. from factory in Eastern Pa.

For Prices ivith other quantities of Products than auoted. see page 2.
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Matched Parlor Furniture

No. 30170

No. 20125
Points east of Miss

No. 50120

SOFA. GIVEN with purchases of Products amountitig
to $34 or for $34 in Coupons. Shipping weight 96 lbs.

ROCKER. GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
ing to $25 or for $25 in Coupons. Shipping weight 73 lbs.

Points east of Miss. River shipped from factory in Western N. V.

CHAIR. GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting
to $24 or for $24 in Coupons. Shipping weight 75 lbs.

Points cast of Miss. River, except Ky., Mich.. New Eng., and Southern States
shipped from factory in Western N. V.

Frames are made of selected Birch, with hand-polished Mahogany finish.

The deep seats have the best grade of steel springs.

Backs and seats are upholstered with an extra-good grade of Sage-Green
Panne-Silk Plush, put on over muslin; outside backs of Rocker and Chair are
covered with same material. Have stitched-edge seats and tufted backs; filling

is of the finest grade of tow. cotton and goat-hair.

French legs with hand-carved claw-feet. Sofa and Chair are fitted with
invisible sliding casters. Sofa is 48 ^^ in. wide. \S}^ in. deep. Chair and Rocker
are 26H in- wide. 18 H in. deep. Height of backs from seat. 22 J^ in.

TVTr^ At\^(\(\ SOFA. GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting
l^U- *±V1UU to $20 or for $20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 63 lbs.

Points east of Miss. River shipped from factory- in Eastern Pa.

ROCKER. GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Products or for
$14 in Coupons. Shipping weight 46 lbs.

CHAIR. GIVEN w ith a $14 purchase of Products or for $14
in Coupons. Shipping weight 45 lbs. Points in D. C. Del.,

Y., Pa., Va.. Ohio, and New Eng. shipped from factory in

No. 670

No. 570
Md.. N. J.. N.
Eastern Pa.

A Parlor Suite of Colonial design. Made of Birch, polished Mahogany
finish. Has genuine-hair-filled loose cushions covered with fine-quality, plain

Silk-Plush, held by tasseled silk-finished cords on vvebbcd-seat. Hand -carved
claw -feet. Sofa and Chair are fitted with invisible sliding casters. Choice of

Crimson or Green Cushions. Chair is 32 in.

high. 26},i in. wide. 20 in. deep. Rocker is 29
in. high, 26H in. wide. 20 in. deep. Sofa is

32 in. high. 46 V^ in. wide. 20 in. deep. Height
of backs from seat. 18 in.

No. 40140

No. 70100

SOFA. GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting
to $28 or for $28 in Coupons. Shipping weight 67 lbs.

ROCKER, GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
ing to $20 or for $20 in Coupons. Shipping weight

47 lbs.

High -class, dainty and substantially -made parlor furniture in Sheraton

design. Made of Adirondack Birch in polished Mahogany finish.

Seats are full-spring construction; double-stuffed upholstering; covered with

an imported Tapestry, the predominating color being Terra-Cotta with stripes of

Pale-Green. Filling is of the finest grade of tow with cotton top.

Sofa is fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Seat-measurements: inside of arms, of Rocker, 20x20 in.; Sofa, 20 x 43 in.

Height of backs from seat, 21 H in-

T^Ci 880 SOFA. GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or for $16
i^U. OOU

in Coupons. Shipping weight 79 lbs.

Wn 1 7^0 ROCKER. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
^^^* 1/iJv

jio in Coupons. Shipping weight 51 lbs.

N^n IflSfl
CHA^R- CrVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for

lyU* XUaV
$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 53 lbs.

A handsome and substantial Parlor Suite. Made of selected Birch, polished

Mahogany finish. Loose cushions are filled with sea moss and cotton and covered

with high-grade, plain mercerized Velour. Carved claw-feet. Chair and Sofa

fitted with invisible sliding casters.

Chair 570 matches Sofa
40100 and Rocker 670.

No 2260 SO^^- GIVEN with a $12 purchase of

Products or for $12 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 61 lbs.

No 5550 R*^^^^R- GI^'EN with a $10 purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons. • Shipping
weight 40 lbs.

No 845 ^"^^^- GIVEN with a $9 purchase of

Products or for $9 In Coupons. Shipping
weight 38 lbs.

An attractive Parlor Suite in an artistic design. The frames

are of selected Birch in polished Mahogany finish. Upholstered

with checked velour in two-toned Dark-Green trimmed with silk

gimp. The full-spring seats are filled with a good grade of tow

and cotton.

Seat-measurements: Sofa, 38 x 18Hin.; Chair and Rocker,

19 H X 18 54 in. Height of back from seat, 22?^ in. Sofa and

Chair are fitted with invisible sliding casters. Points in 111. shipped

from factory in Northern N. V.

Choice of Crimson or Green cushions.

Chair is 24K in. wide, 20 in. deep.

Rocker is 24 J^ in. wide, 20 in. deep. Sofa

is 443^ in. wide, 20 in. deep. Height of

backs from seat, 20 in.

Chair 1650 matches
Sofa 880 and Rocker 1 750.

3360 5550

For Prices with other Quantitie* of Products than Quoted, see patfe 2 paragraph 1 1

.

ir.^uA^ar-l REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^5 ON PAGE 6
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National Couch-Bed

No. 250^1:^^^
with a

$10 purchase of

Products or for $10

I

in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 70 lbs.

A soft Couch by

day; a comfortable

Bed at night.

250 Opened Gold-bronze-
finished steel frame; strong and durable; simple mechanism.

Sides are easily raised or lowered. The padded green denim bolster and

mattress, which are included, rest on a cabled spring fabric which consists of

heavy lengthwise and

crosswise cables sus-

pended between 42 3-in.

helical springs at ends,

affording great resiliency.

Perfectly sanitary.
Length, 6 ft.; height, 19

in.; width, as a Bed. 3 ft.

9 in.; as a Couch, 24 in. ^ 250 Closed

Castered. Couch-Cover 128 Illustrated

Shipped from factories in Chicago, Boston and N. Y. City.

(For Couch-Cover offers see page 88.)

Cedar Chest

No 1 01 00 ^'^^^ ^***' purchases of Products amounting to $20 or

for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

page 2. Shipping weight 68 lbs.

A Cedar Chest is popularly

regarded as the best protection

for clothing against moths.

The Chest is made of

selected Red Cedar, natural

finish, rubbed and polished.

Trimmed with three 2-in.

wide copper-plated bands. Has
brass key-lock. Legs are fitted

with invisible sliding casters.

45 in. long. 19 in. wide, 16 in. high; inside,

,
D. C. and N. J. from factory in N. Y. City.

Outside measurements,

42 X 1 7 X 11 in. Points in Del.

Davenport Beds

^rt 202^0 ^^^^ with purchases of Products amounting to $46 or
i>iU. ^V^OV

for $46 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight 265 lbs.

This Daven-

port embodies all

the latest improve-

ments. Folds and

unfolds with one

easy operation.

The folding

steel spring under

the seat, which
forms the bed, has

a cabled fabric
hung from the ends and sides with helical springs, making it as comfortable as a
regular bed. Has a reversible pad-mattress covered with art denim, filled with
cotton. The bedding can remain inside when closed.

Frame is of selected Oak. with all face-parts of Quarter-sawed Oak. Hand-
some Fumed waxed finish. Has ball-bearing casters.

Seat and back are upholstered with the best quality Black artlfidal-Ieatber;

will wear as well as genuine leather.

Total length over all, 7 ft. Width, 31 In. Height, 32 In. The full-spring

Beat is 23 i 75 H in. When opened (as shown in illustration of 140200), bed-
surface measures 45 x 72 in.

^Q^ 140200 ^^^^ "*^** purchases of Products amounting to
$40 or for $40 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see
page 2. Shipping

weight 270 lbs.

An attractive

Davenport in Mis-

sion design. Has
soHd-Oak frame in

Fumed waxed
finish. In all other

respects this Daven-

port is tiie same as

20230.

Steel Couch-Bed

Closed

No.280Sr^
$ 1 6 pure hase of
Products or for $16
in Coupons. With
other quantities of

Products,6eepage2.
Shpg. wt. 106 lbs.

A luxurious, sani-

tary Couch and Bed
combined. Has an all-steel frame with gold-bronze finish, fitted with cabled
spring fabric, suspended between a series of 3-in. helical springs at ends.
As a couch the dimensions are 27 in. wide, 73 in. long and 19 in. high;
a wardrobe'- space for bedding
6 in. deep. 21 in. wide and 57

in. long.

When opened as

a bed. the top is level

and makes a comfort-

able bed 49 in. wide
and 73 in. long.

The mattress,

which is included, is

made in two sections, 280 Opened
covered with figured drab ticking; 3 in. thick.

Fitted with steel casters.

Shipped from factories in Chicago and N. Y. City. I

Swivel Chair I

TVo 1^*^^ GIVEN withan$Upurchaseof
i"^U. ±\JOO Products or for $11 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 47 lbs.

A comfortable, saddle-seat Chair, made of

selected Quarter-sawed Oak with polished Golden-
Oak finish. Raised and lowered by hand-wheel,
which is so arranged as to prevent Chair from
raising or lowering when revolved. New patent
tilting-device. Shipped knocked down. Back of

chair is 17J-2 in. high from seat, which is 21 in.

wide X 19 in. deep. Distance between arms, 21

in. Ball-bearing casters.

Rockers

'^r\ 1 J^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
1->IU. ±^0\F Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 19 lbs.

A comfortable and practically inde-

structible Rocker. Made of a twisted fiber,

chemically treated to make it waterproof,

and to withstand severe weather; can be
washed without injury. Choice of Forest-
Green or Baronial-Brown finish.

Height of back from seat, 24 in. Width,
26}-2in. Seat is 18 in. wide between arms,

17 in. deep. Arms are 3 5i in. wide.

No. 1230
GIVEN with a $6

purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 19 lbs. ^

A very comfortable and durable Rocker. Made of

rope-fibre, chemically treated to make it water-

proof and to withstand exposure to the weather;

practically indestructible. Stained in a rich shade

of Brown.

Height of back from seat, 26 J^ in. Seat is

18J-^2 in. wide be-

tween arms, 16^
in. deep.

Willow Chair
NTn 1 ^7^ GIVEN with a $15 pur-
i-MU. LO/O chase of Products or
for $15 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Shipping

weight 16 lbs.

A comfortable Willow Chair for any
room or on veranda. Made of imported,

sap-peeled willows in a rich golden-brown

finish. Has tufted loose cushion, 2 in. thick,

covered with plain brown denim. Height of back from seat, 26 In.;

arms, 4H iO' wide; seat Is 20 in.wide x 19 in.deep;extremewidtb,30iii.
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Adjustable-End Divan

No. 10120
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting to S24 or

I

for $24 in Coupons.
With other quanti-
ties of Products, see
page 2 . Shi pping
weight lOy lbs.

This Divan is 4 ft.

8 in. long, when
closed. 3 ft. 2 in. be-
tween arms. 27 in.
wide; height from
floor to top of back,
36 .'2 in. The arms are
equipped with a patent
attachment, easily ad-

justed, and when extended the Divan is 6 ft. 7 in. long. It has 34 highly tempered
double-cone steel springs, spring-seat, spring-head. Seat is tufted in six rows,

twenty tufts in a row: back, plain; upholstered with tow with heavy-hair top.

Fitted with invi.-jible sliding casters.
V'elour coverings, choice of figured in two-toned coloring, choice of Green

or Red predominating or plain check in choice of Green or Red. Choice of

Golden-Oak or imitation-Mahogany mouldings, finished with silk gimp.
Points in 111.. Ind., Wis. and west of Miss. River from factory in Central 111.

Couches
Points in 111., Uis. and west of Miss. River from

factor\- in Central III

"^r^ 1Q"I^ GIVEN with an $11 purchase of Products or for $11 in
'**^' A7*J*^ Coupons. With other quantities of Products, seepage 2.
Shipping weight 72 lbs.

Couch is 25 in. wide; 6 ft. long. Has 24 double-conical, extra-tempered
springs; spring-seat and spring-head; hardwood slats and frame. Filled with
extra-quality tow with cotton top. Heavy white ducking over springs. V'elour
coverings, choice of figured in five-toned colorings, choice of Green or Red
predominating, or plain in choice of Green or Red; edge finished with silk
gimp. Golden-Oak frame with shaped feet; fitted with invisible sliding casters.
Couch is extreniely durable and will withstand rough usage.

Mo 20*>'> GIVEN with an $11 purchase of Products or for $11 in
i^VI. ^MOO Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.
Shipping weight 67 lbs.

V'elour coverings, choice of figured in five-toned coloring, choice of Green
or Red predominating, or plain in choice of Green or Red; edge finished with
silk gimp. Construction same as Couch 1955, except that it has turned legs,^

and lower edge is finished with 7-in. fringe instead of
moulding.

^f\ 9n7*%n GIA'EN with purchases of Products amounting to $50 orl^U. ^\f^O\9 for $50 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 110 lbs.

An elegant, hand-made. real-Leather Turkish Couch filled with genuine hair;
has 37 double-conical springs. Upholstered with a fine quality of upholstering leather.
Choice of Brown Spanish or Black. Has full spring-edge, spring-seat and
spring-head. Heavy white ducking used over springs. Is 30 in. wide. 6 ft.

4 in. long. Has seven rows of welt-sewed diamond-shaped
tufts. Heavy Quartered-Oak frame, Golden-Oak polished

finish. Fitted with invisible sliding casters.

'^i\ iniJ.7 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $29.40
i-^VF. xvi**/ or for $29.40 in Coupons. Withother quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 125 lbs.

This Couch has a massive Quartered-Oak frame, polished Golden-Oak finish.

Covered with artificial - leather of the finest quality. Choice of Black or
Maroon. Has seven rows of diamond-shaped tufts filled with best tow. covered
with hair.

Has full spring-edge, spring-seat and spring-head. Heavy white ducking is

used to cover springs. Length, 6 ft. S in.; width, 30 in.- fitted with invisible
sliding casters.

Couches

No 22S0 GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or for $16 in Cou-^^OV pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 98 lbs.

An attractive, comfortable Couch, 73 in. long and 25 % in. wide. Uphol-
stered in choice of Black or Brown Spanish artificial-leather of the best grade,
or Green or Red plain checked Velour. tufted.

Constructed with 18 conical springs in body and 6 in head. Tow filling with
cotton top. Frame is solid Oak in Golden-Oak finish. Legs are fitted with
invisible sliding casters.

Nn 1401 2ft GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $24
L^\J. A-iVAAV or for $24 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 1 15 lbs.

A large, well-designed and well-made Couch. Upholstered with the best
grade of artificial-leather in choice of Brown Spanish-effect or Black. Tufted.
Tow filling with cotton top. Constructed with 28 springs in body and 6 in head.

Mouldings are Quartered Oak in polished Golden-Oak finish. Legs are fitted

with invisible sliding casters. Length, 77 in.; width, 29 H in.

^^ '^'^ftlftft GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $20
i>U, a^VlUU or for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 1 18 lbs.

A substantially made Couch in an attractive Mission design. Has 21 double-

conical springs in body and 6 in head. Filled with the best grade of tow with

cotton top. Upholstered with a high grade of artificial-leather in Brown Spanish-

leather effect.

Frame is of Quartered Oak in Fumed wa.xed finish. Legs fitted with

invisible sliding casters. Length, 12% in.; width, 29 in.

Our Couches admit light and air freely, with no enclosed ^pace for dirt to

accumulate. Every customer can see the merits in the construction, springs,

heavy white ducking over springs and the celebrated steel tufting buttons being in

plain view from the under side.

Child's Morris Chair

No. 1220 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Sliipping weight 18 lbs.

An all-Oak Chair with Weathered-Oak waxed
finish, upholstered in the best quahty Imitation-leather

in black only.

Seat is 13 In. wide. 12 In. deep. 10 in. from floor.

Back is 12 x 16H in- Adjustable to three positions.

Extreme height. 27 In.; extreme width, 17 in.

Shipped knocked down.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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An Allwin

Collapsible

Go-Cart
Folded

Allwin Collapsible Go-Carts
Allwin Collapsible Go-Carts are the original and best built

collapsible Go-Carts and are the kind found only in the best stores.

They are made on honor and fully warranted both by the
manufacturer and ourselves. They are built for the comfort of the
baby, are roomy with spring-seats, reclining backs, adjustable
foot-rests, steel-wire wheels tinned to prevent rust, rubber tires, and
genuine-leather guard-straps, i

The frames are made of either cold-rolled steel or seamless steel

tubing, with enamel baked on. Where nickel is used the plating is

extra heavy to stand wear.
"Fabrikold,"

the artificial-leather

used on these carts,

is light, strong and
clean. It is fully

guaranteed and is

much superior to the

numerous cheap
grades on the
market.

No 160 *^'^^^
l^U. lUV „ijh a
$12 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $12 in
Coupons. With other
quanti ties of Prod-
ucts, see page 2.

Shipping weight 48 lbs.

Body of Cart is 28

in. long, 15 in. wide.

Sides, dash and back are

of 3-ply veneer, black

enamel finish. Hard-
wood handle in imita-

tion-Ebony finish. All

parts of frame are made of cold

are made of 5^-in. steel tubing,

tires; all other metal parts of

The seat has excellent springs.

rolled steel, and cannot break. The pusher-rods
The lO-in. wheels are equipped with H-in. rubber

Cart are handsomely finished in black enamel.
The padded seat, adjustable foot-rest, back and

the large, adjustable hood, are covered with
Fabrikoid-leather. The round hood-braces
have patent finger-protectors. When folded

the Cart occupies a space, 28 x 20 x 10 in.

Extreme height. 363^ in.

10CC GIVEN with an $11 pur-XOOO chase of Products or
for $11 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 42 lbs.

A comfortable, easy-running, collapsible

Go-Cart. The framework is of ^^-in. flat

steel; puah-rods are of ^g-in. seamless steel

tubing. Has a good-grip,

turned wood handle.

The hood, seat, back
and sides are covered with
Black Fabrikoid-leather.

The 10-in. steel wheels
are fitted with }^-'m. rubber
tires.

Handle and all metal
parts are finished in black
enamel.

Cart Is 38 H In. long; 20 in. wide. Extreme height, 35 in. Folds into

space. 27 X 14)^ X 8 in.

Constructed to meet the requirements for a strong, durable Go-Cart.

•\r^ 'IQC GIVEN with a $17 pur-
l-^U. OOO ^jjagg ^f Products or for
$17 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight

62 lbs.

A one-motion collapsible Go-Cart with

wood sides, front and back. Frame and
pushers are made of

seamless steel tubing.

The 12-in. wheels have

H-in. rubber tires. Seat.

back and hood covered

with Black Fabrikoid-

leather. All metal parts of

Cart are finished in black

enamel with nickeled

trimmings. Cart is

38 in. long, 22 in. wide.

Extreme height, 38 }4 in.

Folds into space, 29H x

20Hz 12 hi. Equipped
with patent foot-brake.

No. 370100
Allwin Collapsible Go-Cart

GIVEN with
purchases of

Products amounting to $20 or for
$20 in Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 65 lbs.

A very fine, roomy Go-Cart with
wood side, front and back. Automo-
bile-type hood has side-curtains which
can be raised or lowered; celluloid win-
dow in the back-curtain. Frame and
pushers are of seamless
steel tubing. Body of Cart
is finely finished in black
enamel with gold striping.

All metal parts black-
enameled with nickeled
trimmings. The 12 - in.

wheels have H-in. rubber
tires. The hood , padded
seat and adjustable back
are covered with Black Fab-
rikoid-leather. Cart is 36
in. long, 21 in. wide. Ex-
treme height. 38 in. Folds
into space. 29 H x 20 H x
12 H in. Equipped with
patent foot-brake.

Allwin Pullman-Sleeper Go-Carts
Roomy Go-Carts with good, comfortable springs. Equipped with patent foot-brake.

No l^Ol^^ft GIVEN with pur-
ISKJm ±0\J1.0V chases of Products
amounting to $30 or for $30 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 83 lbs.

A special feature of this Cart is a device
that permits body to be reversed so that the
bahy maN' be fully protected from wind and

sun at all times. Body
J locks securely in either posi-

^<k^^^J^^ '^•on. Back is adjustable.
"^ "? Reed body and hood are

'inished in a rich Baronial-
Brown. The Brown Bedford-
Cord upholstering of reversible
back, of seat- and side-cushions,
and the lining of hood, match

finish of body. Running-
gear black enameled. Cart
is 44 in. long, 22 ^ 2 in- wide;
seat is 15 in. wide between
arms. Extreme height, 43^*
in. Has tinned steel-wire.
14-in. wheels with $^-in.
rubber tires. Pushers are
of seamle«ssteel tubing with

nickel-plated
corners.

XT/^ lAOIIO GIVEN with pur- lli^^ I ^-
iM). lOUllU chases of Products
amounting to $22 orfor $22 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 74 lbs.

Reed body and hood in
Baronial-Brown finish; ad-
justable back, hood and
body are made of flat reed;
roll on dash and braid on
hood are of round reed.
Has black - enameled run-
ning - gear. 12-in. tinned
steel-wire wheels have '2-

in. rubber tires. Frame is

of seamless steel tubing.
Metal parts are black
enameled, nickel-trimmed.

The loose back- and
seat-cushions, padded sides

and the inside of hood are
covered with Brown Rep.

Cart is 43 in. long,
22 M in. wide. Extreme
height. 40 in. ~

No. 160150 ^J/cL^e^o'?
Products amounting to $30 or for
•0 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products,see page2. Shpg. wt. 91 lbs.

A full-size, wood-body, reclining-back
Go-Cart with tubular steel pushers and
frame. The adiustable back is fitted with

flaps by which it is entirely
enclosed when in a reclin-

ing position. The automo-
bile-type hood has side-cur-
tains which can be raised or
lowered. Hood and inside of
Cart are covered with high-
grade Fabrikoid-leather.
Body of Cart is finely fin-

ished in Dark -Green with
black trimmings and gold
striping. Metal parts are
finished with black enamel,
nickel - trimmed. Body of
Cart is 43 H in. long. 24 J^
In. wide. Extreme height.
46 in. Have 14 H-in. tinned
steel - wire wheels, with H-
In. rubber tiret.
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Imitation-Fur Go-Cart Robe
VT^ 711ft GIVEN with a $6pur-
i^U. -6-lOV chase of Products or
for $6 In Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A pure-white, imitation-fur Robe, edged
wiihwliite felt and Hned with fast-color blue
satine Light weight and warm. Washable
and will not shrink.

Size. 28 X 36 in.; has a 14-in. opening
which allows the robe to lit perfectly around
the baby. A 7 x I2-in. lined pocket fur-
nishes protection for the feet.

Baby-Tender and Walking-Chair

No. 316 SiVif^
$3.20 purchase of
Products or for
$3.20 in Coupons.
Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.

Cannot tip over. Teaches walking: keeps
cIotliL.s clean; relieves mother. Black-enameled
steel frame, castered ; upper ring and a 6 x 1 1 in.

tray are of finely finished wood: adjustable
hardwood saddle, flat-shaped and polished,
suspended from springs. Diameter of lower
ring. 27 in.; upper ring. 14H in-; height, 16 in.

Cradle

Kn 0410 t;ivEN with
i>IO. :^'*1U a J2 purchase
of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

A strong, light-weight and
comfortable Cradle. Made of

hardwood. Golden -Oak finish.

Height of ends. 27J2in; sides.

11 I2 in. Inside measurements:
width. 18 in.: length. 34;-2 in.

E,\treme length is 36^4 in.

Shipped knocked down.

Spring Cot-Bed

No. 320 ^'ifVn'r-
chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 34 lbs.

Frame of Maple; eight
self-locking braces of steel; fabric of

I
fine weave equip|)ed with an elastic sup-

port to prevent sagging. Easy to i open and close. Size. 2 H x6^ft.; head-and
foot-posts 26H in. high. Stron? and rigid; when closed, with head
and foot folded beneath spring, it occupies a space 6 x 30 x 72 in.

Children's Sulkies

Nn ^47 t;i\'EN with a $**.40 pur-
i^U. 0*T/ chase of Products or for
S9.40 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.

An easy-running, one-tnotion collap-
sible Sulky. The
shock -absorbing
springs provide
comfort and easy
riding. Has flat -steel
frame. 21 H x 14 in., with round
arm-rests. The lO-in. wheels
are fitted with H " in. rubber tires

and nickel plated hub-caps. Frame and
wheels are finished in black enamel.

The3-bow hood, padded seat and adjust-
able back- and foot-rest are covered with
durable black imitation-leather. Folding handle
la adjustable to three heights.

IIQ CHEN with a $3.80 purchase of Products or
for $3.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

A littht. easy-run-

ning Sulky. Strong
and durable. Has a

reversible seat which permits pushing

or drawing Sulky. Seat is enameled
black; 1 1 ^i in. wide and 9^4 in. deep. Has 10-in.

wheels with ^^-in. rubber tires; enameled red.

Iron brace and adjustable foot-rest. Handle is

44 H in. long.

No. 2330 ^Z^W:".
chase of Products or for $6 in Cou
pons. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

347

An easy- runninij, comfortable, one-motion
collapsible SiUky; black • enameled finish. Has
shock-absorbing springs. Flat-steel frame. 21 Ht 14 In.

The lO-in. wheels are fitted with f^-in. rubber tires and
nickel.plated hub-caps. Padded seat of imitation-leather.

Folding handle is adjustable to three heights.

Trundle Crib

Nn Rfi^ GIVEN with a
i>IU. 0%}D 513 purchase of
Products or for $13 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 73 lbs.

An absolutely safe folding
Crib. Made of steel throughout;
oxidized finish. Easily collapsed
to place under the bed or elsewhere
out of the way, without removing
the bedding. Wlien collapsed
occupies a space, 8 x 28 x 50 in.

Sides, 17^ in. higli from springs,
swing open and are securely
locked in position by metal
catches.

The Crib is 49 J^ in. long.
261^ in. wide, 35 '2 in. high.
Equipped with steel-wire fabric
springs, aluminum finish, sup-
ported by helical springs. Has
comfortable, pure-cotton mat-
tress, covered with tan striped
arclicking. Large metal casters. 865 Folded

6420
3325

Security While-Enameled Cribs

Mn 7^^ft GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
i^U. ^OOV pons. Shipping weight lUU lbs.

Called the "Security" because
it is quite impossible for a child
to get out unassisted. The spaces
between uprights are 3 ^ in.

wide, so close together that no
baby could get his head through.
The sides slide up and down on
tinned rods and are equipped
with special devices rendering
them noiseless and automatically
fastening tliem securely at any
desired point. All materials of

the same high grade used in our
White-Enameled Steel Beds.

The Crib is 4 ft. 6 in. long, 2

ft. 6 in, wide, 45 in. high. Height
from spring to top of side, 23 in.

Corner-posts, 1 ^ in. in diameter.
Is provided with a cable-fabric
steel-frame spring, japanned to

prevent rusting; detachable cast-

ers. Shipped knocked down.

Special finishes?: Blue or Pink. SO cts. extra.

VT^ Afkii GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Cou-
iXU. 'lUV pnns. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 1 10 lbs.

Length, 5 ft.; width, 3 ft. In all other respects, same as Crib 2550.

Crib-Mattresses
Durable Art Ticking in blue

floral design with blue stripes on
white background; filled withsea
moss with heavy cotton top and
bottom. Has 3-in. box with full-

roll edges and round corners.

IVrfc AJ-^n CnXN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Cou-
i-^U. U'*^U pons. Shipping weight 15 lbs. Fits Crib 2550.

XTrv XX'y^ GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for $5 In Cou-
L^U, 00^0 pons. Shipping weight 20 lbs. Fits Crib 460.

Automatic Adjustable Dress-Forms
By turning the little wheels at the top the adjustments are

quickly and easily made. Forms are rigid and durable. Thelock-
wheel at the top holds the Form to the desired adjustment. The
upper part is made of superior quality Papier-Mach6; covered

with high-grade Jersey cloth, dyed fast black to

which dress-materials may be pinned and draped
when fitting.

Lower part is made of strong steel wire, nickel-

plated; mounted on an iron extension stand;
castered.

XT- QCA GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
iMU • yOv Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Bust is made in four sections. Neck. bust,

waist and hips are automatically adjusted by the
wheel at top. The skirt-section can be separately
adjusted for length and width.

Choice of Size A. adjustablefrom32- to42-in.
bust-measure, or Size B, adjustable from 36- to

46-in. bust-measure.

Xr*^ 7ninn given with purchases of
i^U. /VIUU Products amounting to $20
or for $20 In Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, seepage 2. Shpg. wt. 38 lbs.

Bust is made in 12 sections. Neck, bust, ^#^
shoulders, waist-size, waist-length and hips can be ^^
quickly adjusted to fit all figures. Can also be
adju'^ted to the desired skirt-length and -width. We especially recom-
mend this Form for the use of dressmakers and women who do a
large amount of sewing.

Choice of Size A, adjustable from 32- to 44-ln. bust-measure.
or Size B, adjustable from 36- to 48-in. bust-measure.

IV.^u^^r-l REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S?i ON PAGE 6
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Footstool

INIo 1710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i.y%J. X^XV Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

An all-Oalc Stool in choice of Golden- or

Fumed-Oak; waxed finish. Upholstered in best

quality imitation - leather in Brown Spanish-

Leather effect; felted jute fibre filling. Length,

15 M in.; width, 11>^ in.; height. 9J^ in.

India Seat

Mn 710 GIVEN with a $2 purchaseiSU. ^LV
o, Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Concave top of gloss-finished five-ply

veneer. Seat is 163-2 in. square. Corners
are 14 in. high, center depressed 2 }^ in.

Strongly made, but light and graceful.

Choice of Golden Oali or imitation-

Mahogany finish.

Folding Screens

Nn 1 1 *?fl
GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod-

"' ^^^^ ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping
weight ZS lbs.

A rich, durable Screen with three panels, each 68H in.

high X 19 3^^ in. wide. Frame is of solid Oak. waxed
Fumed finish. Panels are
filled with heavy brown art

burlap; tops finished on one side

with rich tapestry panels.

No. 4030

Upholstered Roman Stool
"Vr^ -21 A GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i^U. OXU Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Made of Oak, Golden-Oak finish. Height,

18J^ in.; concave top, 20 x 14J^ in.; seat uphol-
stered in checked Velour. An ideal morris-chair
footstool. Shipped knocked down. Choice of

Green or Red, nicely finished with silk gimp.

GIVEN with
a $6 purchase

of Products or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 27 lbs.

A n attractive, serviceable
Screen. The three panels, each
68 X 18 in., are covered with the

J
__ best quality of art burlap in

choice of Brown or Green. The
square frame is of solid Oak. waxed Fumed finish.

No 210 G'^^N ^**^*' ^ *2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping

weight

Tabourets
Nn 1 1 fl

*^I^^N with a $2 purchase of Products
i-<IU. XUiU or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.

A solid and attractive Oak stand in the popular Mission
style. Choice of Weathered- or Fumed-Oak; waxed finish.

Height, 18 in., 12 in. square. Legs are 1 J4

in. square. Shipped knocked down.

1110

Frame is of solid Oak, with
Golden-Oak finish. The center

fold is 5 ft. high and 18 in. wide;
side folds are each 4 ft. 9 in. high and 18 in. wide. The
filling is of Green SilkoUne in floral design. Useful, orna-

mental. Shipped knocked down.

Stool

1010

GIVEN with a $2 purchase
of Products or for $2 In

Coupons. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

A substantial and attractive Tabouret. Choice of Oak, with
Quartered-Oak top and base, Golden-Oak finish, or Birch with Ma-
hogany finish. Height, 18 in. Top and base, 1 1 in. _
In diameter; 3-in. pillar. Shipped knocked down. ip' "^

Nn lOOA GIVEN with a $1.20 pur-
i^^KJ, X7VU

j,i,3gg of Products or for
$1.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A useful and ornamental flower-stand. Is

14 in. high. Has 11-in. Quarter-sawed Oak top with Golden-Oak
waxed finish. Shipped knocked down.

IVn X\R GIVEN with a $3.60 purchase
1\KJ, OXO Qf Products or for $3.60 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

An attractive, durable, hexagon-shaped
Reed Tabouret. Made of split reeds, in

Baronial-Brown finish. Can be used on the

veranda or inside. Height, 20 in. ; width, 14 in.

\rn 7ns GIVEN with a
l^yj, /VO j,^ purchase of

Products or for $1.60 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

A convenient stool for the

kitchen. Made of hardwood,
Golden-Oak finish. Height of stool.

24 in. Top is 13 x 13 in. Legs can
easily be sawed off to make stool any
height desired.

Steel Medicine-Cabinet

1110

Pedestals
318 Mrk 1 7(%n GIVEN with a $10 purchase

IKU. X^O\9 ^^ Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 38 lbs.

A massive Pedestal with octagonal top and pillar; especially

desirable for heavy palms and statuary. Scroll feet. Height.

36 in.; top, 14 x 14 in. Choice of selected Quarter-sawed Oak
with high-polished Golden-Oak finish, or dull-finished Mahogany
with genuine-Mahogany veneered top, Birch pillar and base.

Shipped knocked down.

Nn 70^*% GIVEN with a $7 purchase of
i-NVi, M\JOO Products or for $7 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 28 lbs.

A handsome and symmetrical Pedestal 36

in. high, with 12-in. square top, for the display of

statuary, palms, etc. Scroll feet. Choice of

selected Quarter-sawed Golden Oak or genuine-

Mahogany veneer, hand-polished finish. Shipped

knocked dou-n.

No 471 1 ^'^^N with a $2.20 purchase"
of Products or for $2.20 In

Coupons. Shipping weight 18 lbs.

Choice of Golden Oak with Quartered-Oak

top and base, or Birch with Mahogany finish.

Has a 3-ln. pillar. Height, 36 In.; top and base

1 1 in. In diameter. Shipped knocked down.

\Jfx *>4.n G'VEN with an $8 purchase of
i-NU. ^tV Products or for $8 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 26 lbs.

A sanitary, compact Medicine-Cabinet. Made
of pressed steel, finished with three coats of white
enamel, baked on; can easily be washed. Contains
one full shelf, 15J^ x 4H in-, and one half shelf

7 5^ X 4 J.^ in. Interior arranged to hold bottles rang-

ing in size from 5 J^ to 1 1 in. high.

Cabinet is 19 in. high, 16 In. wide, S}4, in.

deep. The door is fitted with French-plate mirror,

10 X 14 in., and has a nickel-plated turn-catch.

Cabinet is fastened to wall

with two nickel - plated

screws.

Oak Medicine-Cabinets
No 41 '^ GIVEN with a $2.60 purchase of Prod-
L\yj* *±10

y^^g Qj. fQj. J2.60 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 16 lbs.

A very serviceable Medicine-Cabinet. Made of plain

Oak. Golden-Oak finish. Divided into three compart-
ments, one AVi X lOK in-, two 6% x A% in. Shelf under

door for comb, brush, etc.; has nickel-plated towel-rod.

Door fitted with lock and key.

Cabinet is 18 in. high, 12 H
in, wide. 5J^ in. deep.

413

No 1 "^0 ^^^^N with a $6 purchase of Prod-
^^^* '•*'" ucts or for $6 In Coupons. Shipping

weight 28 lbs.

For side

Golden - Oak
finish. Beveled French-plate

mirror. 10 x 14 in. Has four

brown-enameled steel shelves,

adjustable to five heights.

Two are on each side of a

center-partition, they are

4 '4 in. deep and 6% in. wide.

Cabinet is 24?^ in. high, 15 in.

wide, 6 in. deep.

GIVEN with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 20 lbs.

For comer of room. Oak Cabinet with Quarter-

sawed Golden-Oak front; poUshed finish. Has partition

in center with three brown-enameled steel shelves

adjustable to six heights. Cabinet Is 20 ta. high, 15

in. wide. 5»/i in. deep. Dtx>r fitted with lf»ck and key.

wall. Oak Cabinet, with Quarter-sawed

front ;
polished

130
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Bamboo Furniture
Light, dainty and cool-looking, but verj' substantial and durable. The superior finish is obtained with

shellac and varnish. The pyro-burned decorations are permanent and greatly enhance the artistic effects.

Each piece is securely crated.

Parlor Cabinet

No. 640
purchase of

in Coupons.

chase of Products or

Shipping weight 6 lbs.

GIVEN with an $8

Products or for $8

Shipping weight 30 lbs.

A very roomy Parlor Cabinet, S4% in. high,

28M in. wide. 10 in. deep. Has one shelf 9x27 in.,

two 9x nH in., one 3 ?« x 8 }-i in. and two fan-shaped

shelves 8x8 in.

Wall-Pocket

No. 409

for $1.80 in

A handsome

high.

Wall-Pocket, 20,4 in. wide by 18H

Book-Shelves

120No. GIVEN
with a $4

purchase of Products or
for $4 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 24 lbs.

50 in. high, 23 in. wide.

10H in. deep. Has four
whitewood shelves, 9 H x
22 In.

Sewing-Stand

No. 2422 S.Vh"^
$4.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.40 in Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.

A light, convenient

,

strong Sewing-Stand, 30 in.

high. Topial4Hin.
square, and contains a com-
partment for work, 11 in.

square, 6 in. deep, with a
loose tray 2 in. deep divided into four compartments for thread,

I
buttons, etc.

Top and sides are covered with finest grade of white

Bingo Japanese matting. Has whitewood shelf.

Mission Library Set

No
Shipping weiglu 99 lbs.

Set consists of one Table,

IQ7C GI\^EN with a $15 purchase of Products or for $15 In Cou-
Ly/D pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Rocker and one Ottoman.
Oak, Fumed finish.

Three-Piece Mission Suite

Shipped knocked down all in one
crate: easily set up.

Top of Table is 24 x 34 in.; height. 29 in. Has shelf, 8 In. wide and drawer,
\3\ix 17 X 2 ^ in., inside measurements.

Rocker measures 19 in. between arms; width of arms, 3Ji in. Seat is 17K
in. Height of back from seat, 19H in.

Ottoman is 1 1 !^ x 1 7H in. ; height. 1 5 \i in.

Rocker has spring seat. Ottoman padded seat; covered with artificial-leather

in Brown Spanish-Leather effect.

Points in Del.. D. C. 111.. Md.. N. C. N. J.. N. Y.. Pa.. Wis. and New
England, except Me., from factory- in Western N. Y.

1^ 777K CHAIR. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for $5
^^O. Z/ZO In Coupons. Shipping weight 25 lbs.

XTrk X'yj^ ROCKER. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for
i>IO. 0£.iD $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 28 lbs.

ISIr* S'^fl SETTEE. GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6
lyO. 00\l in Coupons. Shipping weight 35 lbs.oupons.

A roomy, comfortable Suite, suitable for any room or veranda. Made of

selected Rock-Elm. Fumed-Oak waxed finish. Slatted seats. Arms are 3Hin.
wide, 20 in. long. Heights of backs from seat are 22 in. Shipped knocked down.

The Settee is 43 in. long; seat. 17 x 36H in.

Seats of Chair and Rocker are 17 in. deep, 18K In. wide between posts.

We Helped This Church Raise $1,000
by the Larkin Church-Aid Plan

HERE is a simple practical way to pro-
vide your Church or Church-Society,
with a permanent income, free of

donations, contributions or subscriptions.
For $10 we will sell to you, or your

Church Committee. $20 worth of Larkin
Products. Your Church - members will
readily agree to buy these of you. at our
Catalog-prices. They are buying them now,
you know, of the local retailers, at prices no
lower than our Catalog-prices. Larkin qual-

ity is always equal, and often superior to.

retail quality. Thus your Church-members
benefit by purchasing guaranteed, fresh,

wholesome goods. And for each S20 worth
of Products sold, there will be $10 profit for

your Church. There is no expense to any-
one. The plan can be kept in continuous
operation, yielding the Church $100. $500,

or even $1 .000 a year. Send for our Church-
Aid Circular which tells of Churches now
using this plan to advantage.

If Your Church Needs Funds,
let the Larkin Church-Aid Plan help. Are
you planning a Church Fair or Bazaar? Let
us send you our Church-Aid Circular which
explains how we supply you FREE, with (1)

the complete decorations for the booth
shown in the accompanying picture (2)

necessary printed matter to explain
the Plan to your people (3) $5 worth of
Larkin Products. There is no cost
to you in connection with this offer.

AddreM all communication* to

—

Hundreds of Churches, and Churcii
Societies are paying off debts, supportins
missionaries, furnishing Sunday Schools or

parsonages, with our Church-Aid Plan. Why
not you? Make up your order from this

Catalog. Make it up NOW. Send it to us

today. And ask that we sen.d you our
Church-Aid Circular, which tells how to ge'

the utmost benefit from tliis Plan.

Church-Aid Department.

This booth will prove a big ai

Church Fair or Bazaar. Sead (or

GtriNilart which tells of our offer

Buffalo, N. Y. Modi thla booth. FREB.

traction at your
our Church-Aid
fo decorate sad
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WRITE HI}NDR£DS OF DELIGHTED CUSTOMERS

Refrigerators
Points west of Pa. shipped from factory

in Central Mich. New Eng. from Spring-
field. Mass.

Chautauqua Refrigerators
Made of Ash, with raised panels Golden-

Oak finish. Galvanized-iron lining. Have
withstood severe testa as ice-savers in high
temperature. Insulated by a double air-

space with heavy paper; two removable
tinned-wire shehes and galvanized-iron cor-

rugated ice-rack. Solid-brass trimmings.
Self-fastening drop handles. Castered.

IVrk '\Q^ GIVEN with a $19 pur-
i>iU. Oyo chase of Products or for
$19 in (Joupons. Shpg.wt. 141 lbs.

Outside dimensions: width, 25^ > in.;

depth, IS'2 in-; b^iyht. 4-3 in- Food-com-
partment is 21 in. wide, 14 in. deep, I6J2
in. high. Ice-capacity, 75 lbs.

10117 10130

XT/^ R7A GIVEN with a $14 purchase
1>U. O/V of Products or for $14 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 10.^ lbs.

Outside dimensions: width, 22 ' 2 in.; depth.

14 H in.; height, 39 '-2 in. Food-compartment
is 14 '2 in. high. 18 ' j in. wide, 1 1 in. deep. Ice-

capacity, 40 lbs.

Xlrk "^01 1 ^ GIVEN with purchases of
1>IU. OVLLO Products amounting to
$23 or for $23 in Coupons. Shpg.wt. 153 lbs.

Same dimensions as Refrigerator 395, with
white porcetain-enamel-lined water-cooler with
faucet; capacity, 5 qts. Ice-capacity. 60 lbs.

'^rk k(i 1 '>n GIVEN with purchases of
lAU* OWXX^V Products amounting to
$24 or for $24 in Coupons. Shpg, wt. 16S lbs.

Outside dimensions: 24 ' 2 in. wide. 16' 2 in.

deep. 54 in. high. The white-enameled food-
compartment is 193^ in. wide. 11 V2 in. deep.

22}-i in. high. Ice-capacity, 80 lbs.

Superb Refrigerators

Mr\ 1A117 GIVEN with purchases
i-^^» lull/ of Products amounting
to $23.40 or for $23.40 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 175 lbs.

Made of Ash. with raised panels. Golden-Oak finish. Galvanized-iron lining.

Walls insulated with sanitary sea-grass pads. Removable ice-chamber is of
lieavy galvanized iron, with corrugated ice-rack and patent double support. Has
two removable tinned-wire shelves. Polished brass trimmings, nickel-plated. Drop
handles and catches. Self-retained casters. The outside measurements are 27 ]4 in.

wide; 18^^ in. deep; 45 in, high. Food-compartment is 18 in. high, 22^^ in. wide
and 14 12 in. deep, and is heavily white-enameled. Ice-capacity. 80 lbs.

IVn 101^0 GIVEN with
l>iO. IVLOV purchases of
Products amounting to $26 or
for $26 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 185 lbs.

Same construction and style

as Refrigerator 101 17, except
food-compartment is not whi^e-
enameled. Has in addition a 5-qt.
wh i t e porcelain - enamel - lined
water-cooler, with nickel-plated
faucet and stand for glass. Ice-
capacity. 55 lbs.

Nn ^ft17^ GIVEN with
lyu* OVL/O purchasesof
Products amounting to $35 or
for $35 in Coupons. Shipping
wciglit 1''5 lbs.

Made of selected Ash, Golden-
Oak finish; has nickel-plated brass
trimmings. Self-fastening drop
handles. Lined throughout with
galvanized iron; insulated with
sanitary sea-grass pads and dead
air-space. Food-compartments
are white-enameled.

Has three adjustable and
removable tirmcd-wire shelves;
all - metal cushion ice-chamber-
support; patent drip-cup; remov-
able waste-pipe.

Height, 45 in.: width. 32 in.;

depth, 19H in. The large food-compartment is 31 in. high, 13 ^ in. wide and
14^4 in. deep; small food-compartment. 10 in. high. 13 '4 in. wide and 14 ^^ in. deep.
Ice-compartment is 18 'i in. high. 13 '4 in. wide and 14^ in. deep; capacity, 100 lbs.

XFr* Ad'y^a GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $50 or
i>iU. *±U^i7U for $50 in Coupons. Shipping weight 248 lbs.

Made of solid Oak. Golden-Oak finish; nickel-plated brass trimmings. Self-

fastening drop handles. Ice-compartment galvanized-iron lined; food-compartments
white porcelain-enamel-lined throughout. Insulated with sanitary sea-grass pads
and dead air-space.

Has three tinned-wire, removable, non-adjustable shelves; all-metal cushion
ice-chamber-support; patent drip-cup; removable waste-pipe.

Height, 46 in.; width. 35 in.; depth. 1934' in. The large food-compartment is

32 in. high. 14J4 in. wide. 14,H in. deep: small food-compartment is 10 in. high.

H'o in. wide, 14 in. deep. Ice-compartment is 20 in. high, Hj^g in. wide. 143^4 in.

deep; capacity, 100 Iba.

No. 10200

Empire State Hot-Air Incubators
Manufactured by Cyphers Incubator Co.

A standard model that has been tested successfully for more than ten years.
Substantially made of high-grade, selected white pine, attractively finished in

Forest-Green, and fully guaranteed to

be a dependable, first-class hatcher

of strong thrifty chicks. Is double-

walled, the sides and top being

thoroughly packed and insulated.

Is automatic in regulation, being

equipped with a sensitive and
trustworthy toggle-lever, double-

action thermostat that will main-
tain an even temperature within a

fraction of a degree.

Ventilation is automatic. A
nursery department is pjovided
below the egg tray for keeping the
chicks until thoroughly dry and
ready for removal from incubator.
Heater is fire-proof.

An egg-tester and an accurately
tested thermometer are supplied
with each incubator, also illustrated

book of directions giving full infor-

mal ion needed for o p e r a t ' n g
incubator, testing eggs. etc.

No 20125 ^2'^*^^ SIZE. GIVEN with purchases of Products
amounting to $25 or for $25 in Coupons. Shipping weight

90 lbs. Dimensions: 35 } 2 in. to top of case; 21 "2 in. deep; 34 in. e.>:treme width.

144-EGG SIZE. GIVEN with purchases of Products
amounting to $40 or for $40 in Coupons. Shipping weight

145 lbs. Dimensions: 42 in. to top of case; 28J4in. deep; 42 in. extreme width.

Portable Hot-Air Brooding-Hover

No '^72 ^^^^^ "'»*^h ^ $14.40 purchase of Products or for $14.40 in
i'NU. O/^ Coupons. Shipping weight 39 lbs.

For chicks or ducklings. Capacity. 75 to 100 newly-hatched

chicks. Can be picked up and moved anywhere. Operates

successfully in any room or other enclosure (poultry house,

colony coop, shed, etc.) where chicks will be dry and protected

from strong drafts. Uses floor of room
or coop as floor of the brooding space.

Is constructed throughout of non-com-

bustible materials and with proper care

will last many years.

Is both self-regulating and self-

ventilating. Maintains the right

temperature and furnishes auto-

matically a continuous supply

of fresh, warm air underneath the

brooding curtains.

Chicks and ducklings en-

trusted to this brooding-hover

are comfortable at all times and have pure air to breathe, day and night, thus

insuring good health and vigorous development if given the right food in sufficient

quantities. Furnished complete with thermostat and regulating device; a tested

brooder-thermometer and a seamless-bottom lamp.

Electric Vacuum Cleaner

lVr» 1 7ft9nfl GIVEN with purchases of Products
rSO. l/UZWU amounting to $40 or for $40 in

Coupons. ShippinB weight 19 lbs.

A practical and durable Electric Vacuum

Cleaner. Simple in construction, light weight and

easy to operate. Made of the best grade cf

aluminum, highly polished. Can be operated unde

any piece of furniture having an 8-in.

clearance. Weighs 8 lbs.

Has a H H. P. motor. Latest de-

signed handle with push-button switch

and wood-grip. Can be used with

either direct or alternating current of

110 volts.

Fully equipped with 9 ft.

of covered hose; nozzle for

furniture and draperies; brush

for clothes and wood-

work; nozzle for cleaning

books and radiators; hose

connection and con-

necting-nipple.

Complete directions

with each cleaner.

372

For Price* with other quantitlea of Producto than quoted, see page 3.
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Wickless Blue-Flame Oil Cook-Stoves
CoDTenient for Kitchen or Camp

Powerful, wickless

Blue-flame Kerosene-
Stovefl. with 3^-in. bur-

Dcra. Heavy tin oil-tank,

remote from burners,

holds 2H quarts. Clean

and safe. Give quick

results in all kinds of

cooking. Bake perfectly;

unlike a coal-range they

radiate little heat. Simple

to operate; constructed

entirely of enameled steel;

strong, light and durable.

Vn 177*^ GIVEN with a $15
i-NU. LiJD

purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $15 In Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 61 lbs.

Three burners; height, 27 in.; top

is 14M X 34H in.; weight, 57 lbs.

No 2*50 GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 47 lbs.

Two burners; height. 27 in.; size of

top. 141^ X 23 in.; weight, 45 lbs.

440

Hot Plates

No. 440 '^r'^'' r'"^
"»

$8 purchase of

Products or for $8 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 33 lbs.

Two burners; height, U^
in.; size of top, 14^x23 In.;

weight. 28 lbs.
350

No 350 G'^^^ ^^^^ ^ **** purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 44 lbs.

Three burners; height. 11 >^ in.; size of top. 14J^x34M In-; weight. 36 lbs.

Cotton -Wick

Blue -Flame Oil

Cook - Stove

No. 985 «.'J \^,with a $17

purchase of Products or for

$17 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 63 lbs.

Same size as Stove 1775, ex-

cept has cotton wicks with brass

burners.

Flame can be easily
adjusted to desired height.

Laundry Stove

No 243 ^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^®-^®

purchase of Products
or for $8.60 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 83 lbs.

A cast-iron coal or wood stove of

the latest, improved model. Has two
8-in. covers and seven-sided fire-pot so

that seven flat-irons may be heated at

one time. Thus top of stove may be
used for other purposes while irons are

heating. Size of top, 13H x 19Hin.;
height, 25 in.; fire-pot, IIH in.; pipe-

coUar. 6 in. Weight, 68 lbs.

Points east of Miss. River, except
New Eng. and Southern States, from
factory in Central Ohio.

Frame, legs and one-piece burners are made of heavy cast-Iron, blackened.
Drilled burner-holes. Nickel-plated air-mixerg. Steel supply-pipe is black
enameled. Three burners; height. 6 in. Size of top. 11 3^2x33 in. Weight, 27 lbs.

I V E N
1th a

$5.60 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $5.60 in Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 38 lbs.

For use with Natural Gas.

No. 328

Nn 4.2S GIVEN with a
i^U. '±^0 $5.50 purchase of
Products or for $5.60 in Coupons.

For use with .\rtificial Gas.
Shipping weight 38 lbs.

Polished Steel Ovens
For Gas-, Gasoline- and Oil- Cook-Stoves

The most difficult baking can be done in these Ovens as satisfactorily as In
any range. A simply constructed heat - deflector insures uniformity of heat so
that baking on the upper shelf can be done as quickly as on lower shelf. Ovens

are full-lined and have air-space in sides.

Nn lid ^^^ ^^^ Burners. GIVEN with
-'^^» *'—'" a j4 purchase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Width, 19?^ in.; height, 16H in.; depth, II H
in., outside measurements. Receives a roaster,
17x10 in. Asbestos lined. Has drop-door with
glass panel, 14^2 x 8H in.

NTn Xyy ^^^ '^^^ Burners. GIVEN with
i^U. O^iA a $4.40 purchase of Products or
for $4.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Same as Oven 220, except will hold an 1 8-in.

roaster. Width, 20^4 in.;

height. 18in.; depth, 12 J^
in., outside measurements.220 and i22

No. 1114 For One Burner. GIVEN with a
$2.80 purchase of Products or for

$2.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Width. 12J4 in.; height, 13 in.; depth. 12^ in., out-
side measurements.

Has drop-door with glass panel, 11x10 in. Especially
adapted for pies and cakes.

Gas-Cookers
One GIVEN with a $14 pur-

chase of Products or for $14 in
Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 73 lbs.

470 ^°^ "®^ "^th Artl-No.

No,
ficial Gas.

S70 ^^^ ^^ "^'iih Natu-

tos; has two substantial racks-

connection necessary. Oven,

ral Gas.

A popular, plain - model Gas-
Cooker. Gives perfect results in
baking and cooking. Can be used
with either rubber-tube or pipe-
connections. Top has three one-
piece star-pattern burners; 7-in.

lids. Cooker for Natural Gas has
closed lids; for Artificial Gas, open
lids. Oven has a long one-piece
burner. All have adjustable gas-
cocks and air-mixers. Main top
of stove is made of heavy pressed-
steel. Oven lined throughout
with tin, interlined with asbes-

Two mica windows at bottom of oven. No flue-

8Hx Il>^ X 12 in.; top, 30 x 14 in.; height. 31 K in.

Gas Ranges

10145 ^°^"^^
with

One GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $29 or for $29 In
Coupons. With other
quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight
185 lbs. ^^^^^^^^^"•^^ "

I

No
Natural Gas.

No. 20145 S[J,^SS
A Range that will give per-

fect satisfaction in cooking and
baking.

Has blue-steel body, asbestos
lined; cast-iron four-burner top;
nickel-plated trimmings. Remov-
able one-piece burners with adjust-
able gas -cocks and air-mi.xers.
Removable oven - lining. 5 - in.

pipe-collar. One - piece gas • pipe
with no elbows or joints to leak.

Height, 32 M in-l length in-

eluding end shelves. 35 in.; width,
21}-^ in. Baking-oven is 18 x 18 x
12 in. Broiling-oven is 18x 18x7 in.

From factorj' in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?^ ON PAGE 6
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Oil-Heaters
Patent flame-spreader and burner which diffuses the

flame, keeps it at even height. Indicator shows depth of
oil in tank.

No. i -IQ GIVEN with a $7.80 purchase of Products
^'^^ or for $7.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

^ No. 1253

Has brass fount. Height to top of removable dome. 24H
in.; holds 4 quarts; has 9-iii. circular wick. \'entilation
damper in top of stove.

GIVEN with a $10.60
purchase of Products

or for $10.60 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 21 lbs.

Has steel fount; rust-proof. Height
28 in.; holds S quarts; has a 15-in
circular wick.

Gas-Heaters

110 ^^^^ "*^^ ^ '2 purchase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Small drum heater with powerful, brass star burner.

Drum is of blued steel; top and
bottom castings finished in aluminum
bronze. Gas-cock adjustable to either

pipe- or hose-connection. Can be used
with either natural or artificial gas-

Height, 18 in.; diameter of drum. 6 in.;

floor-space. 10 in. Weight, 5H lbs.

No. ^Ifl GIVEN with a
$6 purchase of

Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Made of polished blued-
steel. with nickel - plated trim-

mings. Has cast-iron flue-collar

with cap. Nickel- plated gas-

cock adjustable to either pipe- or hose-connection.

Polished copper reflector throws heat and
light out into the room.

Height, 23 in.; floor-space. 11 x 15H in. Size of

body. 9 J^ in. deep; 14 in. wide. Weight, 15 lbs.

Will burn either natural or artificial gas.

Leader Oak Heaters
FOR COAL OR WOOD

A thoroughly constructed and reUable heater; has every essential feature for

good service and convenience. Body of sheet-iron; base, top and door cast-iron.

Large, strong fire-pot. Draw-center grate. Large fuel-doors.

Large ash-pan. Screw register-drafts that close air-tight. 5-in.

pipe-collar. Nickel-plated parts: Top-ring, foot-rail, hangers
and urn. Will keep a wood fire all night and is a powerful heater.

Nfn 14.'^ GIVEN with an $8.60 purchase ofi^U» L^O Products or for $8.60 in Coupons.
Shipped from factory in Central Ohio.

vr^ J.KK GIVEN with an $11 purchase ofi^U. ^OiJ Products or for $11 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipped from factor>' in Central Ohio.

Dimensions, Weights, Etc. Order by Numbers.

No.
of

Stove

Feed-door
size,

inches

Floor-
space,
inches

Height to
Urn-base,
inches

Diam. of
Fire-pot,
inches

Shippmg
weight,

lbs.

143
455 8 xSH

17x 17
19x19

3714
39 H 15

80
96

Kitchen Cupboard

No. 170 GIVEN
w i t h a

>14 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $14 in Cou-
pons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 126 lbs.

If pantry or cupboard accommodations are
inadequate, this Cupboard, within easy reach, is

almost indispensable. A spacious cupboard 37 in.

high, 35 in. wide, 13 in. deep, with two shelves for

kitchen utensils, dishes and supplies; two drawers.
4 X 12 X 15!-^ in. and a lower cupboard 20 in. high.

35 in. wide, 13 in. deep, with one shelf, for large pots
and pans. Cupboards have lock and key. Solid-

Oak front; sides of gum; Golden-Oak finish. Upper
cupboard has glass doors. Castered.

Total height. 6 ft. 7 in., 40 in. wide and 17 In.

deep at top moulding.

Shipped knocked down; full Instructions for

easily setting up.

Points west of Pa. and in Southern States from
factory in St. Louis, Mo.

Kitchen Cabinets

No. 80240

80240

GIVEN with
purchases of

Products amounting to $48 or for

$48 in Coupons . With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 310 lbs.

A white-enameled, sanitar>'. all-

steel Kitchen Cabinet. Has remov-
able shelves, bins and drawers, making
a thorough cleaning possible. Mouse-
proof, all joints being electrically

welded.

Frame is of heavy
angle-steel; sides, back,
bottom and top of heavy
sheet-steel. Doors and
drawer-fronts are heavily

reinforced. Has easy-

sliding drawers. Ball-

bearing casters.

Base is 33 in. high,

40^4 in. wide and 26 '4 in.

deep. Has extension
nickel-zinc top and pull-

out wood moulding-
board; cupboard is

24K X 24H X 23H in.

high; the two drawers are each 19 H in. long. 12 J2 in. wide one 3 3^ and one 5?2
in. deep; shding bread-box with removable hinged metal cover.

Top contains cupboard 21 H x 26H x 12 in. with three shelves. Equipped
with metal-top glass jars; five for spices, and one each for coflfee and tea. One
measuring glass.

Has large, swinging, glass sugar bin with metal top and patent supply de^'ice;
capacity, 8 lbs. The tilting, metal fiour-bin is removable and has glass gauge in
front and sifter at bottom; capacity 50 lb.-.

Shipped from factorv in Central
Ind.

No ^'^*%'> GIVEN with an
l-NU. OODD $11 purchase of
Products or for $11 in Coupons.
Uith other quantities of Prod-
ucts seepage 2. Shipping
w tight 116 lbs.

A conveniently arranged
Kitchen Cabinet, made of White

Maple; gloKs finish. Basehas
top, 43 x25in..29Kin.high
from floor; contains two
round-bottom bins for flour
and meal, 16^^x19^ in..

8 in. deep, capacity 44 lbs.

each; one drawer. 15Hx
15J^in.. 3H in. deep.

Top Is 22 In. high, 41
in. wide, 7 in. deep; con-
tains two closed cupboards,
Ux 11^x6H in., one with
shelf; one open cupboard
155^x ll^ix6Min.

Shipped knocked
down ; easily set up.

150200 ^^^^^ ^*^ purchases of Products amounting to $40
or for $40 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 282 lbs.

A complete and well-arranged
Kitchen Cabinet, made of solid

Oak, Golden-Oak finish. Fitted

with coppered-metal drawer-pulls
and door-latches. Castered.

Base is 33 in. high, 40 in. wide
and 27 % in. deep. Extension
nickel -zinc top. Pull-out bread-
board is 14 X l6Vi in. Has two
drawers 12^x20x5 in. deep and
one large drawer containing a metal
bread-box with sliding dust-proof

lid. The cupboard has metal bot-

tom and sliding shelf with rack on
door for pans, etc.

Cupboard-top is 43 in.

high, 13 in. deep; inside

finished throughout in flat

white. The two large doors
have frosted - glass upper
panels. Equipped with metal-

top glass jars; five for spices,

and one each for coffee and tea.

Has large, swinging, glass

sugar-bin with metal top and
patent metal supply-device on
bottom; capacity 8 lbs. The
tilting, metal flour -bin is

removable and has glass

gauge in front and sifter at

bottom; capacity 40 lbs.
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Maple Kitchen Cabinets

No 1 97 ^**'*"®*- CrVEN with a $19.40 purchase of Products or for

$19.40 In Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see

page 2. Shipping weight 180 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Central Mich., except points in New England.

Shipped knocked down.

No 455 ^^^ **"'^' **' Cabinet 197. GIVEN with an $11 purchase of
* Products or for $11 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 131 Iba.

Shipped from factor>' in Central Mich.

No 842 C"P*>oard-Top only, of Cabinet 197. GIVEN with an $8.40

purchase of Products or for $8.40 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 93 lbs.

Points in Col., III.. la.. Kan..

Mo. and Neb. from factory in

Central Mich.

A conveniently arranged

Kitchen Cabinet, made of hard

White Maple with gloss finish.

Base has whitewood top, and

contains one drawer. 17 x 18H x 4

in., and one, 20H ^ I8H x 4 in.,

divided into compartments:
large cupboard. 21J^xI7xl5in. A
special feature is the patent-rolling,

round-bottom, flour-bin 20H
X 15x213-2 in-, which is divid-

ed to hold 50 lbs. of flour and 25

lbs. of meal. A whitewood

kneading - board, 20 H in.

square. Top, 25 x 46 in.; 30 in.

high. Oxidized drawer- pulls.

Cupboard - Top is 34 in.

high. 45 in. wide, 9 in. deep.

Has three glass- door cup-

boards, two 14 X 18 X 8 in.,

each containing one shelf,

and one 14H x 11 x 8 in.

Oak Kitchen Cabinets

and one 14 >^ x ii x H in.

;

one drawer. 14H x 7 H x 8H "n-

No 90125 ^''''>^'- GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
ing to $25 or for $25 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Shipped linodied down. Shipping weight 258 lbs.

No 3580 ^"^^ ""'y- °' Cabinet 90125. GI\'EN with a $16 purchase
of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 143 lbs.

No. 1645 <-"P'>"3''<'-ToP only, of Cabinet 90125. GIVEN with a $9
purchase of Products or for $9 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs.

A fine, step - saving Cab-
inet. Made throughout of solid

Oak with natural, dull finish.

Base has whitewood
kltchen-table-top. 26x46 in.;

31 in. high; contains cupboard,

24 X 23H X 15 Ji in.; round-bot-

tom, easy-sliding flour-bin. hold-

ing 50 lbs. of flour; one drawer.

15 i-2 X 21 X 7 H in., one drawer.

12 X 21 X 7^ in., two drawers,

each 12x21x3H>n. and mould-
ing • board. Coppered drawer-

pulls. Castered.

Cupboard-top is 34 in.

high. 45 in. wide. 9 in.

deep. Has three glass-

door cupboards, two 14 x

18 X 8H in., containing

one shelf . and one 14x lOH
X 8^ in.; two drawers.

14Jix3Hx7«4 io. Cop-

pered knobs.

No. 2490 ^'""""
Base.

CrV'EN with an $18 pur-
chase of Products or for

$18 In Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 168 lbs.

Base is the same as 3580, except has nickeled zinc top instead of whitewood top.

No 70135 Cabinet Base 2490 with Cupboard-Top 1645. GIVEN with
purchases of Products amounting to $27 or for $27 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Products, seepage 2. Shpg. wt. 258 lbs.

Satin-Walnut Finish Kitchen Cabinets
Shipped from factories in Central Mich, and Rockiord. 111.

No 10160 c«*»»°«' GIVEN
i.y%J, XVAUV ^jjjj purchases
of Products amounting to $32 or
for $32 In Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipped knocked down. Shipping
weight 269 lbs.

^|-v Cfin ^^^ only, of Cab-
l^KJ. »70V jngj |oj(,Q GIVEN
with a $16 purchase of Products
or for $16 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 149 lbs.

TVn ^k(\ Cupboard-Top only.
i-^U. UOV ^f Cabinet 10160.

GIVEN with a $16 purchase of

Products or for $16 in Coupons.
With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 103 lbs.

An up-to-date example of

kitchen furniture which appeals to

those who desire to carry refine-

ment into the kitchen. Well-made
throughout of selected Red Gum
with smooth, light Golden - Brown
finish, handsome bronzed trimmings.

Base is 44 x 27 in.; height, 30 in.;

has two drawers, 21 x 18 x 4H in.,

one divided into three compart- 10160

ments; bread - board 22 H ^ 24 in.; meat-board 12 x 22^ in.; one tilting flour-

bin, will hold 65 lbs. of flour; one cupboard. 23H x 19x 17 in., with rack on door.

Top is 42 in. wide. 47 in. high, 12 H in. deep. Glass cupboard. 22 x 11 x 22

In. with sheif. Two small cupboards, 8 x 13 x 10 in., with racks on doors. Two
drawers 10 x 8 x 4H in. Two tilting bins for 10 lbs. salt and 10 lbs. sugar.

Oak Kitchen Cabinet
Nr^ 901^0 GIVEN with purchases of
i>U. ^MXOV Products amounting to

$26 or for $26 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipped
knocked down. Shipping weight 217 lbs.

A fine Kitchen Cabinet made of solid

Oak. smooth, Golden-Oak finish.

Base is 304 in- high. 26 In. wide. 41 In.

long ; base - top is covered with nickeled

zinc. Contains one cupboard, 21 x 22 x 22

in., with shelf and cover-rack on door; one
bread-and-cake-bin. 2\)^% \i\i% \2\i In.,

sliding on steel rollers; two drawers, each

21 H X 12 J^ X 4H in., and moulding-
board, 21 X 17M in. Wood knobs and
drawer-pulls. Castered.

Top is 39 H In. high. 41 In. wide,
3 in. deep; has cupboard, 11 x 19 z

24 in., fitted with glass doors, 12 x 19

in.; contains shelf, 10 x 24^ In.; two
drawers, 9^^ x IIH x 4 in., and one
50-lb. flour - bin with sifter.

20130

Satin -Walnut Finish

Kitchen Cabinet

No 470 G^^^^ '^'**' * *^'* p"*^*

chase of Products or

for $14 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipped knocked down. Shpg. wt. 151 lbs.

A practical and convenient Kitchen

Cabinet made of Red Gum with light

Golden-Brown finish.

Top of base Is 26 x 41 In.. 29

H

In. high. Has two round -bottom

bins for flour and meal, 17 x 20

In.. 10 in. deep; capacity of each bin.

58 lbs.; two large drawers. 17 x 18

in.. 4 in. deep and a mixing-board.

17Hx 2lHin.

Top is 32 in. high. I2Jiin. deep;

contains two drawers, 8 x 12}^ in.,

4 In. deep, and a large double glass-

door cupboard, 37 in. wide, 12 In.

high, lOH in. deep.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^5 ON PAGE 6
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Larkin Bail-Bearing Folding-Bench Wringer

No 7^(\ GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i^KJ, /^v Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 49 lbs.

Hard-Maple frame. Best white, soft, elastic

rubber rolls, 1 ^ in. in diameter; 10 in. long with
enclosed gears.

Does most work with least eflFort because the
case-hardened ball-bearings on which the rolls

revolve, turn with extreme ease. Has every up - to-

date improvement, including oscillating water-board to

conduct water into either tub. Bench
holds two tubs, not larger than 26 in.

in diameter; folds and locks, taking
little space. Metal parts galvanized or

enameled to prevent rusting.

Warranted for five years, when used
for family service.

f ringers

Nn I'^O CHAUTAUQUA. GIVEN with a
l-^V. iOV $6 purchase of Products or for $6
in Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Hard-Maple frame. White, soft, elastic rubber

rolls, 154 in. in diameter, 10 in. long; enclosed

gears. "Hold-fast" clamps fasten Wringer securely

to any tub. Warranted for three years for family

use.

No "^40 SWEET HOME
i ^ U .

0^\J
jg purchase of Products or for $8 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Hard-Maple frame. Best white elastic rubber
rolls. \% in. in diameter. 10 in. long. "Hold-fast"
clamps fasten Wringer securely to any tub. War-
ranted for five years for family use.

Stationary-Tub Wringer
No 44J^ GIVEN with a $9.60 purchase of
i^\J, ^^O Products or for $9.60 in Coupons.

Nn 7^0 ADVANCE. GIVEN with
i-^W. .AOV a $6 purchase of Products
or for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.

Has low. galvanized-iron frame; rust-

proof and non-breakable. Light and easily

handled. Especially convenient for use with
Washer. White, soft, elastic rubber rolls. 1 ?i
in. in diameter, 10 in. long; enclosed gears.

"Hold-fast" clamps. Warranted for three
years for family use.

GIVEN with an O^ 340

Shipping weight 33 lbs.

An easy-running, ball-bearing Wringer, especially

adapted for use on soapstone. slate, or wood stationary
laundry-tubs, not over 2 in. thick; can also be used on
round wash-tubs. Has reversible water-board.

Frame ia made of selected White Maple. White,
soft, elastic rubber rolls, 1 % in. in diameter. 1 1 in. long.

Warranted for five years with o^dinar^ family use.

Clothes-Mangle

' ping weight 68 lbs

Hard-Maple rolls,

diameter, anti-friction ball-bear-

inga. Can be clamped to a table.

Represents the latest improve-

ment in laundering all unstarched

fiat pieces. An important time-

saver in ironing. No heat being

required, no goods are scorched,

and the work is performed in

comfort. Full instructions with

each Mangle.

No '^'^O GIVENwithaSlO purchase of Prod-
i^v/. UxJV

y^.(g Q^ Jqj. jjq in Coupons. Ship-

24 in. long and 3H in. In

41010

Clothes-Basket

No. 4S010 ?iy^^ Z''""j..«.v...xj^ a $2 purchase
of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Made of Ash splint. The
bottom is protected by heavy
shoes and strips of hardwood.
Hardwood handles are fastened
firmly with heavy staples clinched

inside of rim. Size. 10^x20x30

Electric Washer
l^n 704^0 GIVEN with purchases of
i-^U. ^\J^O\M Products amounting to $86
or for $86 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 220 lbs.

When ordering specify voltage and whether
alternating or direct current. If alternating cur-
rent, specify number of cycles.

A strong, powerful Washer, equipped with a
}4 H. P. Motor and 10 ft. of water-proof
cord. Washes and wrings at same time. Simple
to operate and costs less than 2 cents per hour to
run. Tub is made of cleeir red Cypress.

Has reversible wringer with rubber rolls. 1 %
in. in diameter, 10 in. long; enclosed gears. Rolls

are warranted for five years with ordinary family
use. Capacity, 20 gals. Adapted to a family of

six to twelve. Fitted with casters.

Imperial Rotary Washer
Mn 1 ^(\ GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i-NU. X^V

Qf Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 87 lbs.

One of the lightest running, strongest

and most perfect Rotary Washers on the market.
The tub, of dear Cypress, is made with the large

end down, allowing plenty of room for water
and clothes; varnished finish. Bottom and sides

fully corrugated. Has spigot-drain in bottom
of tub. Hoops are of extra-heavy steel. Hand-
wheel turns backward or forward. Capacity,

20 gals. Adapted to a family of six to twelve.

High-Speed Washer
Mn ^^(\ GIVEN with a $12 pur-
l^KJ, OUV chase of Products or for
$12 in Coupons. With other quantl*
ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 98 lbs.

Combines all the modern improvements
including speed, ease of propulsion, strength
and durability. Made of clear red Cypress,
natural finish varnished. Castings are extra
heavy. Propelling gear has two sockets
for handle, permitting Washer to be operated
with handle in either a horizontal or vertical
position. Tub is made with the large end
down. Bottom and sides fully corrugated.
Has spigot-drain in bottom of tub. Hoops
are of extra-heavy steel. Capacity, 20 gals.

Adapted to a family of six to twelve.

Water-Motor Washer
IVo 101 OA GIVEN with purchases of
i-MU. AVIVV Products amounting to

$20 or for $20 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 78 lbs.

Tub is made of Louisiana red Cypress;
outside stained Moss-Green, gloss finish. Has
heavy steel hoops. Made with large end
down. Bottom and sides are fully corrugated.
Has spigot-drain in bottom of tub. The safety
dasher prevents clothes from tearing. Motor is

made of brass; rust-proof. Each motor is

carefully tested before leaving factory and is

guaranteed to work on a 20-lb. water-pressure;
?4-in. faucet-coupling on hose; each length of

hose. 35 14 in. Capacity, 20 gals. Adapted to a
family of six to twelve.

Galvanized Tub
IVJrfc 1^71T7e% GIVEN with a $1.50
i^U. i"'i*'*^ purchase of Products
or for $1.50 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.

167H75

wringer-aiLacliineat
depth inside. 11 in. Capacity, 19 gals.

Made from
heavy sheet
steel, galvan-
ized. Drop
handles.
Equipped with

Size; diameter at top. 24 in.;

Clothes-Hamper
No 7^0 GIVEN with
lyyj* J OV Products or

$6 purchase of
Products or for $6 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 11 lbs.

A handsome, strong, durable Hamper. Made
of the best white Willow. Has hinged cover and
two side bandies. Size, 20 x 17 in.; depth, 25 in.
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Mop-Wringer and Pail

No. 712 GIA'EN with a $2.40 purchase of
Products or for $2.40 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 17 lbs.

A practical and efficient Mop-Wringer. Saves time
and labor and does away with the disagreeable part
of mopping, enabling the user to keep hands dr>'.

Has automatic rollers that adjust themselves
and wring mop easier, quicker and drier
than could be done by band. Has a 14-qt.
wooden pail, with electric-welded hoops.
Steel wringer-frame is black japanned.

Mop-Wringer

IVfl 110 ^rVEN wl th a $2 purchase of Prod ucts or for $2
i^"» -1 *" in Coupons. Shipping weight ^ lbs.

A useful household article. Made of hardwood and malleable
Iron, securely screwed, bolted and riveted together. Can be attached
to any pail, and wrings any style of mop. Weight. 7}i lbs.

Copper Wash-Boilers
Made of planislied copper, heavily tinned

inside. Cannot rust. Flat bottom. Enameled
wood-handles. Heavy tin cover with deep rim.

Mr* 777 Gr\'EN with a $5.40 purchaselyu. t^t of Products or for $5.40 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 25 lbs.

Made of heavy - weight Copper. Size,
No. 9. Capacity, 13 gals.

M/\ 171 GIVEN with a $4.20 purchase
i^^y^* A.AX of Products or for $4.20 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 20 lbs.

Made of medium-weight Copper. Size, No. 8. Capacity, 11 '2 sals.

TV ^m
iiji

727 and 121

Wash-Boiler

NIn Ql'^ GIVEN with
i^w. /x*7 chase of Products

$2,60 pur-
for

$2.60 In Coupons. Shipping weight 23 lbs.

Made of heavy tin with fiat copper bot-
tom; heavy handles. Fits No. 8 stove-hole;

capacity, 14 gals.

Clothes-Horse

No 20s GIVEN
i'NU. A\3D with a$l
purchase of Products or
for $1 in Coupons. Ship- VM
ping weight 1 1 lbs.

Made of Elm or Gum-wood with oak dowels. Folds flat when
not in use. Very strong and steady. Has 26H ft. dr>'ing space.

Ironing-Table

205

l\Jn f^ 1 1 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Producta
11 v. *7XAX or for $2.20 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.

A firm, rigid Ironing- Table.

Made of Cotton- «^ iw—i^m^*
wood or Bass-
wood, with tongued-and-grooved

glued joints to prevent warping. Detachable sleeve-
board. Legs are securely fastened. Folds flat when
not in use. Length, 57J4 in.; width. 14)4 ^-'^

adjustable to two heights.

Clothes-Drier
\Irt 1ft(^ Gn EN with a $1 purchase
i^U. yyJO of Products or for $1 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Eight hard-maple arms each 29 J^ in.

long, which can be raised out of the way
near the ceiling where the warm air dries
the clothes quickly. Arms can be folded dose

to wall
roller-bearings.

when not In use. Equipped with

Curtain-Stretchers

Mn 41 '^ GI\*EN with a $3 purchase of Products or
i^^J. IX*^ for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 15 lbs.

An ad-
j ustable
Curtain-

Stretcher; extends to 6x12 ft.

Has easy -sliding nickel - plated
brass pins that can be adjusted
to any size scallop without
lnjur>' to curtain or fingers.

Frame is made of clear,
•elected wood, smoothly finished;
face of frame is printed with 1-in.
scale. Truss-brace center-support
makes stretcher very rigid. Has
attached easel-support at each
end.

No.

41

S

121 A CrVENwIthaXOXU $2 purchase of
Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight \^ lbs.

Size. 6x 12 ft. Made of clear,

selected wood, well finished. Face
of frame is printed with i-in.

scale. Has a truss-brace center-
support. Nickel- plated brass pins
with smooth points. Joint in long
bars locks firmly and is easily
adjusted.

Gas Irons
One GIVEN with a $2.60 purchase of Products or for $2.60 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 7 lbs.

No. 1313 For Natural Gas.

No. 1413 For Artificial Coal Ga3.

A highly efficient, practical and satisfactory
Gas Iron. Heats in 5 minutes; odorless. Makes
ironing easier, without heating the room.

Iron is highly polished and nickel-plated.

Complete with asbestos stand and 6 ft. of metallic

non-scorch, flexible hose. Directions with each
iron. Weight, about 5 )^ Iba. I3l3andl413

Electric Iron

No 724 Cn'EN with a $4.80 purchase of"• ' ^ Products or for $4.80 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 lbs.

A 5-lb. Electric Flat-Iron, suitable and practical
for ordinary household use. Heats quickly. Can be
used with either direct- or alternating-current of
no volts. Complete with 6 ft. of flexible cord, inde-
structible push-plug, separable attachment plug and
stand. Directions included.

Flat-Iron Set

Nn 200 G'VEN with a $1.80 purchase
ISKJ. i.My

„, Products or for $1.80 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 20 lbs.

Set consists of one each. S-lb.. Sl-^-\h. and
6J.^-lb. flat-irons and one steel stand. Irons are
heavily nickel - plated and have aluminum-
broiue finished tops.

Mrs. Potts' Sad-Iron-Set

No ^OQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase^"' ^^
' of Products or for $1.80 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Set consists of three irons, one 4-lb. with one
end rounded for polishing and two double-pointed,
5;-g and SH lbs. Heavily nickel-plated. They
make ironing easier ; every iron is ground true.*" The stretcher or iron part of detachable handle

will not break. Enameled sheet -steel stand.

Carpet-Sweeper

No 1 1(\ GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
i.^\J. l^M Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 lbs.

National Carpet-Sweeper. Has roller-

bearings; hand-polished Mahogany-finished
case; nickeled trimmings; steel bail. Best
bristle brush; anti - tipping device; brush-
release. Brush can be adjusted for long,

medium or short nap carpets. Has braid furni-

ture-protector; rubber-tired wheels; friction-rings; tight-fitting handle. Each
dust-pan dumps separately No better sweeper made. Combines the latest
improvements.

120

Combination Vacuum-Cleaner

and -Sweeper

Nn '>^fi'^n CrVEN with a $10i>0. ^0\fD\} purchase of Products
or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 lbs.

The most practical and efficient Car-
pet and Rug Vacuum Sweeper made. Re-
quires but little more effort to operate than
the ordinar>' carpet-sweeper, and is much
more thorough.

A three-bellows hand-power machine
with roller-bearings. Not only takes out
the dust, but being equipped with a revolv-
ing bristle brush, picks up lint and loose

threads. Brush can be adjusted for long, medium or short nap carpets. Absolutely
sanitary; raises no dust; dust-bag easily and
quickly removed.

Dull Mahogany-finished case, nickeled
trimmings. Size. U ' j x 10}^ x 7 in. Weight,
about 10 lbs.

Vacuum Cleaner

Nn 1RA(\ GIVEN with an $8 pur-
i.-^yj. ^otv chase of Products or for
$8 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

Similar to 230.50. except has no brush.
Size, 13x10x5 in. Weight, about 7 lbs. 2840

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE ^^ ON PAGE 6
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Chautauqua Fireless Cooker

"NTr^ 1 dni fkd GIVEN with purchases of Products
iSU. ItVlUV amounting to $32 or
for $32 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 100 lbs.

A practical and efficient

Fireless Cooker. Roasts, bakes,

boils and stews. Sanitary and
easy to clean. Made of metal,

outside enameled a light gra\'.

Seamless aluminum cooking com-
partments.

Furnished with one 8-qt.

seamless aluminum kettle ; one
set aluminum triplicate pans;

four soapstone radiators ; two
radiator-racks; two pairs indi-

vidual pastr>'- and cake-shelves;

thermometer and cook - book.
Length, 2S% in.: width. 15 in.;

depth. I4Hin. Castered.

Ideal Steam Cooker

^f\ 1 d.(i G^^^ with an $8 purchase of Products or for $S In Coupons.
i-^U. 1*±V Shipping weight 19 lbs.

Made of heavy charcoal tin. A whistle blows
vjiefore water becomes too low. Self-regulating valve

that holds steam under pressure. The two doors

fit into seamless door frames, and are hung on brass

hinges which will not rust nor sag. Two pans. Pressed

seamless copper tank-bottom, 2 H in- deep, will hold
five quarts of water. Indispensable for canning fruit.

Will hold twelve one-quart jara. Size, 18 in. high, 12

in. square.

Saves its cost several times in food, fuel and labor.

Makes burning or scorching of food impossible. Food
boiled or roasted loses one-third to one-fourth by evapo-

ration. When cooked by dry steam in the IDEAL,
nothing is lost; the dry heat preserves the rich flavor

of the food, at the same time separates the fibers and
makesit juicy and tender. No odors escape. A hundred-

page Cook-Book with each Cooker.

Enameled Savory Roaster
\T« 717 GIVEN with a $3.40 purchase of
i"NU. ^1/ Products or for $3.40 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

Seamless, self-basting oval Roaster,
enameled in a light-gray color, with a smooth
glossy surface. Bottom pan is made with a heat-

retaining jacket. Cooks the cheaper-cuts of meat
tender and delicious. Cover has handle on top.

long; 8 ?4 in. high.

Enameled Steel Casserole

IVn 71 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of
i^U. ^11 Products or for $2.20 hi Coupons.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Unsurpassed for roasts, baked beans, puddings, pot-

pies and cereals. When used as a roaster, it is self-bast-

ing. Includes directions for using. Seamless. Enameled
in light-gray. Handles riveted on.

Easily cleaned. Diameter of out-

side pan, 12 in.; height. 7J^ in.

Diameter of inside pan, 10 in.;

height, 3H in-

217

Size, UH in- wide; 17J^ in.

Meat-Chopper

No 414 ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^ *2-*** purchase of Products
i^\j. TJ-T Qj. f^^j. J2.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.

Family -size Meat - Chopper. Made of smooth
cast-iron, heavily tinned and will not rust. Inter-
changeable parts. Quickly taken apart and easily
cleaned. The steel knife working against the steel plate

cuts clean and sharp. Does not tear,

meats. Will chop 2}4 lbs. per minute,
in everj' household,

414

grind nor squeeze the
A very necessary article

Food-Chopper

106H85

lO^TT^^E^ GIVEN with a $1.70XVUX10*7 Products or for $1.70
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Supplants the old wooden chopping-
bowl Emd knife. The few parts are inter-
changeable; thoroughly tinned, simple,
cleanly; no sharpening required. Has 4 cut-

ters: 1 coarse, 1 medium, 1 fine and
1 nut-butter grinder.

purchase of

in Coupons.

Fruit- and Lard-Press

^n 1 "^ft
GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products or

i-NU. lOV for $6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 26 lbs.

A heavy, strong Press, which can easily be taken
apart for cleaning. All parts, except perforated cylinder
and screw, are heavily tinned. This press is just the
thins for making jellies. Capacity, 4 quarts.

Royal Granite Steel-Ware Set

Wck ^^(i GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i'MU. DDV Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 65 lbs.

A beautiful mottled-gray enameled ware, with a
hard vitreous surface. No change can be made in

assortment.

Set consists of 24 utensils, one each:

—

7-qt. Teakettle,
2-qt. Teapot.
2-qt. Coffee-Pot,
2-qt. Pudding-Pan,
4-qt. Pudding-Pan,
6-qt. Berlin Kettle,
10-in. Colander,
14-qt. Dish-Pan.
5-qt. Preserving-Kettle,
2-qt. Covered Bucket,
5-qt. lipped Sauce-Pan,
6-qt. Berlin Sauce-Pot and two 9-in. Pie-Plates

Drinking-Cup,
Double-Boiler,
14-in. Spoon,
Ladle.
Wash- Basin,
Biscuit-Pan,
10-qt. Water-Pail.
3-qt. MUk-Pan,
10-qt. Preserving- Kettle.
2H-Qt- lipped Sauce- Pan.

550

650

Enamel-Ware Set

IVn f\^(\ GIVEN with a $10 purchase ofi^U. Ui7V Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 44 lbs.

A handsome, sanitary Set consisting of

2-qt. Coffee-Pot. 4-qt. Berlin Kettle.
1 '2-qt. Teapot, H-Qi- Windsor Dipper,
2-Qt. Covered Bucket, 2-qt. Pudding-Pan,
3-qt. Mixing Bowl, 3-qt. Pudding-Pan,
llM-in. Wash-Bowl. 10-qt. Dish-Pan.
2-qt. lipped Sauce- Pan.
2H-qt- lipped Sauce- Pan,
3-qt. lipped Preserving-Kettle,
4-qt. lipped Preserving-Kettle,
4-in. Soap-Dish with drainer.

Each piece is enameled Inside and out with
three heavy coats of snow-white enamel; black
rims. No seams to leak or catch dirt.

Double-Boiler and Egg-Poacher 210

N"o 210 ^^^^N ^**** ^ ^2 purchase of Prod-
i^U . ^ 1U y^jg Qj. fQj. j2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 5 lbs.

A quick, satisfactory Cooker; food cannot become
burnt or scorched. Adapted to a wide variety of cooking.

Made of heavy, gray enameled ware. Consists of

9H-in- water-pan, 4% in- deep; 3-qt. food-pan, with

roll rim which fits tightly over edge of water-pan;

tight-fitting cover; also heavy-tin tray to hold five egg-

or five pudding-cups, all of which are included.

Lisk's Sanitary Self-Basting Roaster

Mn 1 IH GIVEN with a $3.60 purchase of Products or for $3.60 in
i^U. 1x0 Coupons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

One of the best Roasters made. Composed
of three parts, each of one-piece, heavy, stamped
steel, heavily coated in Imperial-Gray Enamel;
hemdles fimlly riveted. Easy to dean. The top

is shaped to condense the natural juices of meat
and drip them back upon the roast, making meat
tender and nutritious; top hes two ventilating-

dampers. Length, 17 in.; width. IlHin-; height,

8H in- Directions with each Roaster.

Dutch Oven
l^t\ J-R 1 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase
i"^U, *±OXi

f^f Products or for $2.20 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

A cast-iron Roaster with tight-fitting cover.

Used for roasting, baking, boiling or frying. By
its use the cheaper cuts of meat are made tender

and nutritious. Height, 4^2 in-; diameter. 11 in.

Capacity, 6 qts.

48H125

Universal Cake-Maker

XTn J.R'H'17'^ GIVEN with a $2.50 purchase of
i>IU. tOni^CJ Products or for $2.50 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Beats very rapidly as there are five revolutions of the

mi.\ing-fliers at each turn of the handle. Capacity of pan. 1

gal. Excellent for mixing batter for fritters, muffins and pud-

dings. Includes an extra kneading-rod for mixing heavy
batters. All parts heavily tinned and easily cleaned.

Universal Three-Mmute Bread-Maker

IVn ^i(% GIVEN with a $3.20 purchase of
r\U» DIV

pro(juj.ta or j^r $3.20 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 10 lbs.

A Mixer, Kneader and Raiser combined. The

kneading is done in a perfectly scientific manner,

mixing the ingredients so evenly that more whole-

some bread is produced than in the old way. Simple

to operate. Made extra heavy and all tinned.

Height, 10 In.; diameter, 11 in. As easy to deem as a

tin pail. Family itze. malcea from two to alx loaves.
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Aluminum Ware
The pride of ever>' housewife. Made of pure Aluminum,

strong, durable, non*ruating and easy to dean; beats quickly.

Ugbt-weight,

No. T 29 TEAKETTLE. GIVEN with a
* J5.80 purchase of Products or

for S5.S0 In Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Cast in one piece. Bail is so made that handle

does not touch kettle. Tempered -finish inside.

Ebonized-wood handle. Size, No. 8. Capacity,

full 6 qts.

No.2022;[|^,
GU'EN with a $4.40 pur-
chase of Products or for

$4.40 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Made of sheet aluminum. Wood handle and

knob finished Tuscan rosewood. Size, No. 8.

Capacity, full 6 qts.

No 611 COFFER-POT.
i^U. Ull GI\EN with a $2.20

chase of Products or for $2.20
Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs. 2022

Has ebonized-wood handle and
knob. Hinged cover. " Trade " capacity, 2 qta.

IMn '^Id BAKING-DISH. GIVEN with a $2.80
iHU. i71*± purchase of Products or for $2.80 in
Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Has an 8-in. removable
aluminum baking - pan.
Ebonized-wood handles.

In

514

Coupons. Shipping

Capiicity. full 2!^ pts.

No. 1808 f«7;
GIVEN with a $1.60

purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $1.60
weight 12 ozs.

Set consists of twelve teaspoons,

tablespoons and one 11 -in. cooking-spoon.

I I Q GRIDDLE. GH'EN with a $3.80 pur- "'
*-^^ chase of Products or for $3.80 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Diameter. 12 in. Top has a highly polished surface;

requires no grease. Cast in one piece.

Nn Q14 SKILLET. GIVEN with a
L^KJ. 7±** $2.80 purchaseof Products or

Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Inner surface is elec-
914

for $2.80 in Coupons.
Cast in one piece.

trically treated giv-

ing a beautiful and durable finish. Has an ebonized-
wood handle. Size. No. 8.

IVn ^"^70 TRIPLICATE PANS. GIVEN with
l^U. UO.^V 3 54 purchase of Products or for

$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Three separate pans, capacity of each 2 qts. Sev-

eral things can be cooked at one time over one stove-

burner. Made of heav>' aluminum, seamless. Detach-
abl<_> handle.

Nn *^7'^^ WEAR -EVER COOKING - SET.
i^U. i7/iJV GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
Products or for $10 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.

Set consists of six pieces one each:—4-qt. Berlin 6320

Sauce- Pan, 2 H-qt. Lipped Sauce-Pan, 6-qt. Berlin Kettle, 2-qt. Double Rice-

Boiler, 9li-m. Pie -Plate.

5750 ^^^^ •^^X^ 9H - in. Mountain Cake-
Pan. All are actual capaci-

ties.

Cast-Iron Skillet Set

No. 310 ^-^r pur'
chase of Products or for

$2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 17 lbs.

The well-known "Erie" brand of cast-iron ware.
Will last a lifetime; will not warp. Inside of each
piece is highly polished. Set consists of one each,
7'in.. S-in. and 9-in. Skillet.

Nickel-Plated

Skillet Set

No. 2215
GIVEN with a
$3 purchase of
Products or
for $3 In Coupons. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Set consists of one 8-in. and one 9-in.

cast-iron Skillets, heavily nickel-plated giving
a beautiful smooth finish.

New Idea Kettle Set

Mrfc 71ft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i^U. ALV Products or for $2 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Cast-iron. Inside of kettles coated with two
coats of white enamel, fused to such a point that it

almost becomes a part of the iron, making it

practically indestructible; outside enameled with two
heavy coats of cadet-blue enamel. Easily cleaned.

Sizes:—4-qt. and 8-qt. " trade " capacities.

Measuring-Glass Egg-Beater

Nn ATHR*? GIVEN with a $1.70 purchase of Products
iyU, U/n.O;7 orlor$l.70in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Wire-whip style, unequaled for whipping cream, beating eggs,

making custards, etc. The steel wires revolve at a rapid rate,

against the four sides of the glass jar. The outside of jar is grad-

uated for measuring solids or liquids; capacity, 1 qt.

Bread Box

No. 110

67H85

cake-tray.

GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for

$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight lbs.

Round -cornered Bread Box. made of

tin outside brown japanned. Has sliding

ventilating holes In back; two handles.

Length. 18 H in.; width, 12 Ji in.; depth. 12?^ in.

I l-OUH DIN

Flour-Bin and -Sifter

Nn 112 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products or
i'NU. M.XA for $2.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Bin protects the flour from dust, moisture and mice. Has
concave bottom fitted with sifter. Made of a good-weight tin,

japanned finish on outside. Height, 22M in.; diameter, I2>^
in. Holds 25 lbs. of flour.

Drawer underneath sifter is 9 J^ x 7 54 x 3 K in- deep.

Nickel-Plated Teakettles

l\In 7ft0 GIVEN with a $!.80
i^U, A\jy purchase "f Pr~i.of Prod-
ucts or for $1 .80 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 4 lbs.

112 Madeof 14-oz. copper, thoroughly

nickel-plated ; double seams; improved

handle. Size, No. 8. Capacity, 6 qts.

Nn "^lO GIVEN with a $3.80 purchase of
i>0. OLy Products or for $3.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

209

319

Made of 20-oz. copper, heavily nickel - plated;

seamless. Inside heavily coated with tin ; bail is so

made that handle does not rest on kettle. Size, No. 8.

Capacity, 6 qts.

Ice-Cream Freezers

Nn 71 1 NORTH POLE. GIVEN with a $2.20
i^U. / 11 purchaseof Products or for $2.20 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

A strong, durable, quick-freezing,

all-metal Freezer. Heavy sheet-steel

pail, galvanized. Has double-seamed solid joints.

Can is made of heavy tin-plate with metal bottom and
cover heavily tinned. Has automatic twin scrapers. Capacity,
2 qts.

Nn 87*^ STEEL-FRAME. GIVEN with a $4.60 pur-
i^U* OAO chase of Products or for $4.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 16 lbs.

The triple motion, produced
by action of can and two beaters moving in opposite
directions, insures quick and even freezing. Freezer
can be operated after beaters are removed, causing cream
to harden more quickly. Non-breakable steel frame.

s pail, bound with electric-welded wire hoops,
guaranteed not to break or fall

off. Outside metal parts galvan-

ized. Inside metal parts heavily tinned.

Capacity, 4 qts.

Five-Foot Step-Ladder

No. 11010 GIVEN with a $2
purchaseof Prod-

g23 ucts or for $2 In Coupons. Shipping
weight 18 lbs.

Sides and back are made of selected basswood or

Norway pine; hardwood steps; both sides and steps are

supported and reinforced in a most thorough manner
by steel truss-rods. Has shelf-bracket and aelf-locking

steel braces. Top is fastened with large rivets. Will

hold over 600 lbs. Strong and durable. Weight, 14 lbs.

YOU <-^et^-y REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S^^ ON PAGE 6Prem ium
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Buffalo Pottery's Semi-Porcelain Ware
Our Crockery, with the exception of Imported China (pages 142-143). is made

by the Buffalo Pottery, potters of the best grade of semi-porcelain ware
produced in America and equals the best English ware. A beautiful, clear, white
body, light in weight, decorated in eleven patterns. It is as nearly non-absorbent
of acids and grease as earthenware can be made. Guaranteed not to craze.

Buffalo Pottery ware is strictly the first selection of the finest crockery made
in America.

AH 100-Piece Sets Consist of

12 Dinner- Plates
12 Tea- Plates
12 Pie-Plates
12 Bread-and- Butter-

Plates
13 Fruit-Saucera
12 Cups
12 Saucers

1 Large Platter
1 Small Platter
1 Covered Oval Vegetable-

Dish (2 pieces)
1 Covered Round Vegetable-

Dish (2 pieces)
1 OE)en Oval Vegetable-Dish

1 Covered Sugar-Bowl
(2 pieces)

1 Cream- Pitcher
1 Pickle-Dish
1 Medium Bowl
1 Covered Butter-

Dish (3 pieces)
1 Sauce-Boat

If desired we will omit 12 Tea-Plates and substitute 12 Soup-Plates.

A 112-Plece Set is a 100-piece set with 12 Soup- Plates added.

All 61-Piece Sets Consist of

6 Dinner-Plates 6 Individual Butters
6 Tea-Plates 1 Medium Platter
6 Pie-Plates 1 Small Platter
6 Soup-Piates 1 Salad- or Fruit-Bowl
6 Fruit-Saucers 1 Open Oval \'eget able-Dish
6 Teacups I Covered Oval \'egetable-
6 Tea-Saucers Dish (2 pieces)

A 64' Piece Set is a 61-piece set with one 1-qt. Water Pitcher, one Pickle-Dish and
one Medium Bowl added.

All 56-Plece Sets Consist of

1 Covered Sugar-Bowl
(2 piece?)

1 Cream-Pitcher
1 Covered Butter-

Dish (3 pieces)
1 Sauce- Boat

12 Tea- Plates
12 Teacups
12 Tea-Saucers

12 Fruits
1 Teapot (2 pieces)
2 Cake- or Bread-Plates

! Cream-Pitcher
I Medium Bowl
1 Covered Sugar-Bowl

(2 pieces)
Butter-Dish substituted for Teapot if desired.

All 53-PIece Sets Consist of

6 Dinner-Plates 6 Individual Butters 1 Covered Sugar-Bowl
6 Pie-Plates 1 Medium Platter (2 pieces)

6 Soup-Plates 1 Salad- or Fruit-Bowl 1 Covered Butter-
6 Fruit-Saucers 1 Covered Oval V^egetable- Dish (3 pieces)
6 Teacups Dish (2 pieces) 1 Sauce-Boat
6 Tea-Saucers 1 Cream-Pitcher

Minerva Dinner-Sets

Decoration—Sprays of pink roses and spring beauties. Full gold trimmings.

Mo '>Sn DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with a S16
i^^J. UO\M purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 83 lbs.

Nn 7Qn DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN with
11 U. / 7V an {18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 95 lbs.

Nn dd'>n DINNER-SET. Sixty-one pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
lyyj* *±'±i7V chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 62 lbs.

Wild-Rose Dinner-Sets

Decoration—Beautiful design of wild roses and spring flowers in natural colors.
Full gold trimmings.

No 1 QSO DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with a $16
*'*^' ^O" purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 83 lbs.

DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN with
an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Coupons.

With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 95 lbs.

Nn df^^a DINNER-SET. Sixty-one pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
ilV/. *TO*.?V chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 51 lbs.

No. 1190

Bonrea Dinner- Sets

Decoration—Scroll border underglaze green. Gold-trimmed handles.

Nrt 1 Sfl DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with a $16
^^'-'' AOV purchase of Products or for $15 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 82 lbs.

No. iqn DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN with•'" an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 95 lbs.

"Mrfc dX^a DINNER-SET. Sixty-one pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
l^%J, ^*JO\r chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

Vassar Dinner-Sets

Decoration—A conventional design in dark-green, underglaze. Very neat and
attractive.

1 RSO DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with a $16
J.OOV purchase of Products or for $16 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 83 lbs-

No.

No.

Mr* d.7^ft DINNER-SET
i>U. '±JiJV purchase of Pi

1 flOfl DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN with1U7V an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 9S lbs.

Sisty-four pieces. GIVEN with a $10
r Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 51 ll>s.

No. 50100

Queen Dinner- Sets

Decoration—Narrow border of pink roses and green leaves in natural colors.

Edges and embossed work are traced in gold.

DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products amounting to $20 or for $20 in

Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 83 lbs.

TVrk ^niin DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN
i>U. OUllv with purchases of Products amounting to $22 or for $22
in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 95 lbs.

INJrk S^l^O DINNER-SET. Fifty-three pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
i>0. O^DXt chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

SIZES OF PL.\TES in Buffalo Pottery sets are as follows: Bread-and-Butter-

Plates. 6 in.: Pie-Plates. 7 in.; Tea-Plates. 8 in.; Breakfast- or Dinner- Plates.

9 in.; Soup-PIates, 7li in.; Large Platters. 12 in.; Medium Platters. 10 in.; Small

Platters. 8 in.

BREAKAGES—We agree to replace, without charge, all Buffalo Pottery's

Ware that arrives broken. Our Crockery- is so carefully packed that pieces are

seldom broken in transit.

SAMPLE INDIVIDUAL BUTTER DISH of any Buffalo Pottery Dlnner-

Set will be mailed on receipt of 10 cts. in stamps.
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Buffalo Pottery's Semi-Porcelain Ware—(Continued)

Forget-me-not Dinner-Sets

For composition of sets, see page 14u,

Decoration—Border pattern

No. 1H(i DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces^

natural colors with full gold trimmings.

GIVEN with a $16
purchase of Products or for $16 In Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping wciyht 91 lbs.

XT- ion DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN with
lAiO« 07U an $18 purchase of Products or for $18 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weiglit M5 lbs.

Mrt J.7^ft DINNER-SET. Sixty-one pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
i\U» ^^Dv chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 02 lbs

Pluto Dinner-Sets
Decoration—Wide border of pink roses and green leaves In natural color-;.

Edges and embossed work are traced in gold.

"Mn 101 70 DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with pur-
J-^'-'' IVl^V chases of Products amounting to $24 or for $24 In
Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 8.i lbs.

Mr* 701 "^0 DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN
l^U. ^VIOV with purchases of Products a
$26 in Coupons.
ping weight 95 Ibs-

amounring to $26 or for
With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shtp-

Blue Willow Ware Breakfast- and Dinner-Sets

Nn 1 '^'^O BREAKFAST SERVICE. Sixty-six pieces.
•»-^^» ^•J^v (10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons.

This is an exact reproduction of the Old-Willow decoration in rich dark-blue
under the jjlaze and very durable.

GIVEN with a
Shipping

weight 52 lbs.

Set consists of 9 Breakfast-Plates; 9 Teacups: 9 Tca-Saucera; 9 Fruit-Saucers;
9 Bread - and - Butter - Plates; 9 Oatmeal - Bowls; 1 Platter; 1 open Vegetable-
Dish, round; I covered Butter - Dish (3 pieces); 1 Sugar - Bowl (2 pieces);
1 Cream - Pitcher; 1 Medium Bowl; 1 7-in. Nappy; 1 Teapot (2 pieces).

Nn M(i DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with an $18
ilvF« U7V purchase of Products or for $18 In Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 80 lbs.

Plates, Cups and Saucers of any Pattern

One assorttnent given with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in
Coupons.

Choice of 8 Cups and Saucers (shipping weight 9 lbs.) or 9 Dinner-Platea
(shipping weight 12 lbs.) of choice of Miner\a. Wild-Rose, Bonrea. \'assar. Forget-
me-not and Blue Willow Ware.

Choice of 6 Cups and Saucers (shipping weight 7 lbs.) or 8 Dinner-Plates
(shipping weight 13 lbs.) of choice of Queen. Pluto, Fern-Rose. Gold-Band and
Empress.

Fern-Rose Dinner- and Tea-Sets

Decoration—ConventioTial border design of small pink roses and green leaves.
Full gold trimmings.

Mrfc 7Q0100 dinner-set. one hundred pieces. GIVEN with
•'~^" ^'VIW purchases of Products amounting to $20 or for $20
in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 83 lbs.

Xr^ 170110 DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN
rSU. I^UIIU with purchases of

"

in Coupons.
weisht 95 lbs.

purchases of Products amounting to $22 or for %22
With other quantities of Products, see page 2, Shipping

No 4*1^0 DINNER-SET. Fifty-three pieces. GIVEN with a $10
i>IU. '±OOV purchaseof Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

Nn d(\^(\ TEA-SET. Fifty-six pieces. GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i^ii. *±U*Jv of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 52 lbs.

^ii^^^ Fern-Rose Pattern yr _2V>.

Gold-Band Dinner- and Tea-Sets

Decoration^Plain White with wide gold band bordering each piece.

IVTo dOlOO DINNER-SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with pur-
i^U. '±V1VV chases of Products amounting to $20 or for $20 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 80 lbs.

No *>0110 DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces, GIVEN
i^U. 0\f M. Iv with purchases of Products amounting to $22 or for $22
in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 95 lbs.

No ^1^0 DINNER-SET. Fifty-three pieces. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
lyiJ, OlOlf chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

No Q'^O TEA-SET. Fifty-six pieces. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i^L;. y%yv products or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 46 lbs.

Empress Dinner- and Tea- Sets
Decoration—Green conventional border, underglaze. Full gold trimmings.

A conservative, yet handsome pattern.

No "100

1

00 DINNER - SET. One hundred pieces. GIVEN with
i>iU. OVUIWV purchases of Products amounting to $20 or for $20 in
Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 83 lbs.

No 14.0110 DINNER-SET. One hundred twelve pieces. GIVEN'^"" ^"--1-v with purchases of Products amounting to $22 or for $22
in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 95 lbs.

DINNER-SET. Fifty-three pieces. GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

TEA-SET. Fifty-six pieces. GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

No. 4950

No. 5050

^re^u^ars REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^5 ON PAGE 6
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THE MOST FAMOUS POTTERTES IN LIMOGES

Limoges China
A superior quality of French china imported direct from the famous pottery

of Wm. Guerin & Co. at Limoges, France.

Composition of sets cannot be changed.

100-Piece Dinner-Sets

Set consists of 12 each, 9?^-in. Dinner-Plates; iH-in. Pie-Plates; T^-in.

Soup-Plates; 6H-in. Bread-and-Butter-Plates; 5-in. Fruit-Saucers; 12 Cups; 12

Saucers; 1 each, 12-in. and 14-in. Platters; 1 covered oval Vegetable-Dish (2

pieces); 1 open oval Vegetable-Dish; 1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces); 1 Cream-Pitcher;

1 Pickle-Dish; 1 covered Butter-Dish (3 pieces); 1 Sauce-Boat and Tray (count as

twopieces); 1 covered round Vegetable- Dish (2 pieces).

IVn 1 O^QO S^'''- GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to
1>U. IVOyU jyg ^^ j^^ jyg jj^ Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 99 lbs.

Decoration—Plain white with ooin-gold band about H in. wide extending

over edge. Full-gold handles.

No. 60250 SET, GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting
to $50 or for $50 in Coupons. With other quantities

of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 96 lbs. .

Decoration—Conventional band border, formed by pink roses, green leaves

and stems. Gold edges and full coin-gold handles.

No 6021 ^^^* ^^^^^ "''^** purchases of Products amounting to

$42 or for $42 in Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 99 lbs.

Decoration— Border design of small pink roses, relieved with a touch of

yellow and lavender. Coin-gold trimmed handles.

Cut-Gl

Serving Trays
Hand-polished frame, enameled imitation-Mahogany. Frame is set with

figured cretonne under glass. Has brass handles. Easily cleaned. Bottom
covered with cotton felt.

One GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.

ame.
Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

^^ '71ft Oblong, hardwood f r
i-^yj, ^IV

Size, 11x17 in. Shpg. wt

^A lift ^^'^' Papier - Mache frame.
iXU. IIV

Size. 13x16 in. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 2ie

ass

Beautiful, light-weight Cut-Glass that adds a touch of daintiness to the

table-setting.

Each piece is cut by skilled artisans. Uniform design of Butterflies and
sprays of foliage, cut on clear brilliant glass. The cutting is in a soft silver-

gray finish.

^O 1 '^OQ Tl^TMBLER SET. GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Prod-
lyu. 10V7 ucts or for $1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of six Tumblers, 3 % in. high.

•SJ^ ^17 TUMBLER SET. GHXN with a $3.40 purchase of Products
i^U. UX/ or for $3.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Set consists of sbc tumblers with handles. Height. 4^4 in. Especially

desirable for ser\-ing iced-tea, grape-juice or lemonade.

r?>^t ^_. 711c JUG. GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products or for $3 in
^^=— lyU. ZlXa Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.Coupons. Shipping weight

Height, 9 in. Capacity. 4 pints.

Nn "^Id SHERBET-GLASS SET. GIVEN with a $2.80 purchase of
i'XU. OX*± Products or for $2.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of six glasses; can be used for fruit-salad, custards, preserves

and frozen desserts. Height, 3 in. Diameter at top, 3}i in.

Wf\ f\(iQ COMPORT. GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for
lyu. MVy jjgQ jjj Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

For serving olives, pickles, preserves, jelliea, etc. Height. 6J^ in. Diameter
of top. ."i in.

Nn 1 "^ 1 ft
NAPPY SET. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for

l^U. lOlV $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of three one-handle Nappies; one 4H in-, one 5 in. and one 6 in.

in diameter.

No 814 ^*^^^^- GIVEN with a $2.80 purchase of Products or for $2.80
iy\J, 01**

jjj Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Height, 3 in. Diameter, 8 in.

Nft Ifiia BERRY-DISH SET. GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
l^U. OU^U y^jg Qj. j^jj. j4 j^ Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of six dishes suitable for serving puddings, preserves, ice-cream,

etc. Diameter, 4^ in.; depth, IV^ In.
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Imported Hand-Painted China
Sugar and Cream Set

Nln IrtO GIVEN with a $1.80 pur-
i^"* AV7 chase of Products or for
$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping wciglit 2 lbs.

Decoration consists of combination
border-and-3pi^y design of berries and

leaves

^^
219

A handsome Cake
or Bread -and - Butter
Set that matches
Chocolate Set 219.

Set consists of one
10-in. Cake-Plate and
six 6-in. individual
Plates. Decoration is

pink flowers, green
leaves and white em-
bossed work on choco-
late-color background.
Edges are gilt.

719

Celery Set

Cups and Saucers Set

Nn 714. CilVEN \vitha$2.S0
•l-^'-'* 'I'* purchase of Prod-
ucts or for S2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Six Teacups and sue Saucers.
Decoration consists of gold roses

and panels of scroll-work, with pink
roses and green leaves.

418

Condiment Set

Nn 7nQ t;i\EN with a $1.80
^^"» '^^ purchase of Products
or for $1.80 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of Tray, 7x5 in.. Mus-
tard-Jarwith Spoon, Tooth-Pick-Holder
and Salt- and Pepper-Shakers. Decora-
tion is a conventional design in bur-
nished gold. Matches Celery Set 313.

Mayonnaise Set

No QOQ G'VEN with a $1.80
1^L>. 7V7 purchase of Products

for $1.80 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

I/T f'

"^
"^^H

1' ^ ^ J
n1

-«r ^^^H
'^W—-

r

gf^ M'w^9i

^1
-

L: sTM
^bs MH

709

Bon Bon Dish

Mn 1110 en EN with
i\U. IIIU a $2 purchase

909 of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Diameter, 7 in. Inside decoration consists of a land-
scape with lilies in natural colors in the foreground.
Has fancy gold border outside. Burnished gold edges
and handles.

in deli-

cate tints of blue, green and red. traced
in gold. Gold handles and edges. Height.
.< in. Diameter of Sugar-Bowl, 4 in.; Creara-
I'itcher. 3^-2 in.

Chocolate Set

^^n 71 Q ^*^'EN with a $3.80 pur-
•'-'• ^l^ chase of Products or for

$3.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

Consists of 9'2-in. Chocolate Pot and
six Cups and Saucers. Decorated with
pink flowers, green leaves and white embossed
work on chocolate-color background. Gilt

edges and handles.

Cake Set

Mn 71 Q GIVEN with a $3.80 pur-
'^"» 'A' chase of Products or for
$3.80 in Coupons. Sliipping weight 7 lbs.

Vr^ ail GIVEN with a $2.60 pur-
i^U, OLO chase of Products or for
$2.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of one Celery Tray. 12 x

5 in. and si.\ individual Salt-Trays. Deco-
ration is a conventional design in

burnished gold.

714

Nut Set

Mn 41 R GIVEN with a
1\U. *tlO $3.60 purchase
of Products or for $3.60 in
Coupons. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

Set consists of one 6-in.

Bowl and six 2 5^.in. individual
Bowls. Decoration is white
tlowers and green leaves out-
lined in gold. Edges traced
in gold.

Set consists of a Ladle, a 5-in. Bowl and a 6!-iin.
Plate. Has a border design of light-blue and -pink
tlowers on a moire band in gold ribbon-effect.

Imported Hand-Painted China

Manicure Set

lyu. UV7
ji g3 purchase

of Products or for $1.80 in
Coupons. ShpL'. wt. 2 lh<!

Set consists of 7 ?i-in. Tray.
oblong Powder - Box and three
different size jars that can be
used for cold cream, powdered
pumice, cuticle-ice. etc.

Decoration is pink roses and
green leaves with embossed work
in gold. MatchesDresserSet 518.

Dresser Set

518

Puff-Box and Hair-Receiver Set

TVfrfc AlO GIVEN with a $2 pur-
lyu. UIV chase of Products or for
$2 in'Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Conventional floral design of orange-

colored blossoms and green leaves on a

black background. Richly illuminated

with gold. Diameter. 4 in.

XJ« C|0 GIVEN with a
i>HJ. OLO j3 |,Q purchase
of Products or for $3.60 In

Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Set consists of Brush-and-

Comb-Tray. 7 5^ x 10H in.; Pin-

Tray; Puff-Box; Hair-Receiver;

Hat-Pin-Holder. Decoration is

pink roses and green leaves

with embossed work in gold.

215

Punch-Bowl Set

No 7^^ GIVEN with a $3
^^^' ^^^ purchase of Products
or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 25 lbs.

Made of brilliant, polished glass;

closely resembles Cut-Glassware. Set

consists of one 10?4-in. Fruit- or

Punch-Bowl, with separate pedestal

that can be used as a flower vase;

twelve 3^4-in. Cups. 2H in. high.

Capacity of Bowl. 3^ qts. Pedestal

is 6.'2 in- high. Height of Bowl and
Pedestal. 10 H in.

Etched Sherbet-Glass Set

No. 1316 GIVEN with
Co u pons.

Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Set consists of six glasses:

can be used for fruit-salad,

custards, preserves, etc. Made
of tlie best blown lead-glass

with rounded edges. Height,

3^4 in. Diameter at top. 3J2in.

The conventional floral-

design is etched deep into the

glass.

a $3.20 purchase of Products or for $3.20 in

^^^^^^^^^^^H j

210

Silver-Plated Plateau Mirror
21 A GIVEN witha $2purchaseof Prod-
*-^ ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-

pin? W'eight 4 lbs.

A handsome table decoration; used as a reflecting base for cut-glass and other

fancy and ornamental dishes.

The round beveled-plate mirror is 10 in. in diameter. Mounted in a silver-

plated frame with four fancy feet; lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Height. 1 H in-

Crumb-Tray and -Scraper
-,
-^'^^ ^-

No. ] CAQ GIVEN with a $1.80 pur-
*^*^^ chase of Products or for

$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Made of solid brass in brushed finish;

lacquered. Tray is 8H in. long, 6 in. wide.

Reinforced around edge of handles.

?r..S"u^".r^ REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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Rich Cut-Glassware
Beautiful, heavy-weight Cut-Glass in artistically-cut. rich patterns of sparkling brilliancy. Other Cut-Glass Offers on Page 142.

No. 1 eg JUG. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

Buzz star pattern. Has cut-star bottom. Height. 10 J^ In. Capacity

4 pints.

No. 123 CELERY TRAY. GIVEN with a $4.60 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Floral design in soft, silver-gray finish. Length, 10H in.; width. 4J-^ in.;

depth, 1 % in.

No. 315 '^^''^'*"*^^ TRAY. GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products
or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Star design. Scalloped top. Length. 10?4 in.: width, 4H in.; depth, 1^ in.

No 107 '^'^'*''^- GIVEN with a $1.40 purchase of Products or for

$1.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Buzz star pattern. Scalloped edge. Diameter. 5 in.

No 311 '^'^'''''^- GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for

$2.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight .t lbs.

French star design. Scalloped edge. Diameter, 6 in.

No. 324 ^^^^'^- GIVEN with a $4.80 purchase of Products or
for $4.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

French star design. Scalloped edge. Two notched handles. Diameter. 8 in.

No. 409 ^'^^^'^- GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for

$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

French star design. Scalloped edge. Diameter, 6 in.

No 345 SUGAR-BOWL AND CREAM-PITCHER SET. GIVEN
with a $9 purchase of Products or for $9 in Croupous.

Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Thistle design in soft, silver-gray finish. Notched handles. Height, 3.'iin.
Diameter of Bowl. 3% in.; Pitcher, 3 1^ in.

No. 530 SUGAR-BOWL AND CREAM-PITCHER SET. GIVEN
with a $6 purchase of Products or for $6 In Coupons,

Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Pineapple design, 3 in, high; diameter, 3 H in.

No. 213 ^'NEGAR- OR OIL-CRUET. GIVEN with a $2.60 purchase
of Products or for $2,60 in Coupons, Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Buzz star design. Height, about 7 li in.

No. 408 V^EGAR- OR OIL-CRUET. GIVEN with a $1.60 purchase
of Products or for $1.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Imported Cruet, Hai cut-itar bottom. Height, 7^ In,

Prod-

Nn 327 TUMBLER SET. GIVEN with a $5.40 purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $5.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

Set consists of six brilliant, heavy Tumblers. Height, 4 in.; diameter at top,

3 in.; at bottom, 2 5i in. Cut-star bottom.

No 239 FRUIT-BOWL. GIVEN with a $7.80 purchase ot Prod-
*

ucts or for $7.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

Floral design in soft, silver-gray finish. Diameter, 8 in,; height, 4 in,

Nn ^2.^ FRUIT-BOWL. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products

or for $5 in Coupons, Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Buzz star design. Height, 4 in.; diameter. 8 in.

No 820 FRUIT - BOWL. GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products

or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight ^ lbs.

Cutting consists of three large Buzz stars, mitre cuttings and three panels

of checker-work. Large French star on bottom. Height, 3^ in.; diameter, 8 in.

No 809 SPOON TRAY. GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of

ucts or for $1.80 In Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Cutting consists of large Buzz stars, panels of diamond-cutting and silver-

work separated by deep mitre-cutting. Length, 8 in.; width, 4^ in.; depth.

IMin,

No 1610 SPOON TRAY. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
'

or for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Buzz star design. Length, 7H in.; width, 31-i in.; depth, 1 }-2 in.

No 223 MAYONNAISE BOWL AND TRAY. GIVEN with a $4.60

purchase of Products or for $4.60 In Coupons. Shipping

weight 4 lbs.

Cutting consists of French stars, separated by mitre- and silver-work; cut

scalloped edges. Bowl is 2H in. high; diameter. 6H in. Diameter of Tray, 7 in.

'Kf^ A'i'l VASE. GIVEN with a $6.60 purchase of Products or for
i'yU. 'too ^^ j^ Coupons. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Buzz star design. Height. 10 in.; diameter. 4 in.

IVn ft%^ FERN-DISH. GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products or

for $7 in Coupons. Shipping weight U lbs.

Pineapple design, elaborately cut. Has a removable, nickel-plated brass liner:

drain-hole in bottom. Stands on three lega, Height, 4 H '>•
I
diameter, 8H in.
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The Van Bergh Silver-Plate Co.'s Quadruple Silver-Plated Ware
CasseroleTHIS SILVERWARE is GUARANTEED HEAVY QUADRUPLE PLATE

on pure hard white metal, and is elsewhere obtainable only of retail jewelers and
dealers in silverware. The name of the responsible maker. The Van Bergh Silver-

Plate Co., who have continuously supplied us for twenty-one years, is stamped on
every piece. Manufacturers' guaranty sent with each piece reads: "We guarantee

this silverware to be made of hard
white Britannia metal extra-heavily

quadruple plated with purest silver.

999-1000 fine, and we warrant it to

wear twenty-five years."

Tea-Sets

TNJn 24 "^O po""* pieces.
iMi. ZtDV GIVEN with a
SIO purchase of Products or
for $10 In Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 4 lbs.

TEAPOT (2',2-PINT). GH'EN with a S4.40 purchase of Products
or for $4.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

SUGAR-BOWL. GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products or for
$2.40 In Coupons. Shipping weight 13 ozs.

SPOONHOLDER OR CREAM-PITCHER. One GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Hand-engraved design on each side; choice of bright burnished or satin
finish. The Spoonholder and Cream-Pitcher are lined with 24-karat gold.

Vrt 27^ COLONIAL. FOUR
i.yU. £JD PIECES. GIVEN with
a $15 purchase of Products or for $15
In Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

TEAPOT (lU-PINT).
GIN'EN with a $6 purchase
of Products or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

SUG.\R - BOWL. GIVEN
with a $3.20 purchase of Products or for $3.20 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 13 ozs.

SPOONHOLDER OR CREAM-PITCHER. One given with a $3 pur-
chase of Products or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

A beautiful Colonial design. Bright burnished finish. Rococo border.
Each piece has four feet, Cream-Pitcher is lined with 24-karat gold.

XTrt zlAft FOUR PIECES. GIVEN
lyU. '*UW with a $12 purchase of
Products or for $12 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 6 lbs.

TEAPOT (2'i-PINT).
GIVEN with a $4.80 purchase of
Products or for $4.80 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

SUGAR-BOWL. GIVEN
with a $2.80 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 15 ozs.

SPOONHOLDER OR
CREAM-PITCHER. One

GIVEN with a $2.60 purchase of Products or for $2.60 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

The Spoonholder and Cream-Pitcher are lined with 24-karat gold.

Choice of butler's finish without engraving (as illustrated) or satin finish

with engraving similar to our Tea-Set 2450. Each piece has tour feet.

Nn IV^O CHAUTAU-
l>IO. 1/DV QUA. FOUR
PIECES. GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.

TEAPOT (2M-PINT).
GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

SPOON HOLDER,
CREAM-PITCHER AND
SUGAR-BOWL. One GIVEN
with a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 14 ozs.

^.^^^ Spoonholder and Cream-Pitcher are lined
with 24-karat gold. The pieces are satin-finished
with hand-engraved design on each side. The
trimmings are all hand-burnished.

Coffee -Set

Mo '^AO ^OVR PIECES. GIVEN with al^U. 0\I\J $12 purchase of Products or for
$12 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

A graceful des3Crt*size Set. Rococo
border. Hand -engraved. Brightly burnished,
with the exception of the bottom of theP J^-in.
Tray, which is satin-finished. The Cream-
Pitcher is lined with 24-karat gold. Pot
(l^i-plnt) Is 8H1d. high.

handles

vr« O'Zn GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
ill LI. ^OV Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Covered Casserole of Guernsey cooking-ware;
exterior is a deep reddish brown; Interior Is

spotless white glaze. Will stand the heat of an oven
without crazing or cracking. Capacity. 3 pints.

Silver-plated holder in pierced Colonial design;
bright polished finish. Has four feet and two

diameter over handles. 9% in.

Butter-Dishes

M/\ 71 Q GIVEN with a $3.60 purchase
i^U. / XO of Products or for $3.60 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Matches Tea-Set 2450 in style and finish.

Choice of bright burnished or satin finish.

Hand-engraved. Glass drainer. Height. 4H in.;

length over handles,

911

718

XT^ Oil GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase
l\iJ, 711 of Products or for $2.20 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A handsome Butter - Dish with pressed
crystal-glass base; has fine silver-plated cover
decorated to imitate hand - engraving. Bright
burnished finish. Height. 4}^
in.; diameter of base. 8 in. ^(g ^^o

Syrup-Pitcher and Plate

XT/^ At ft GIVEN with a $3.60 purchase of
i^U. UIO Products or for $3.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Pitcher is 5 in. high. Has separate plate 5 H in.

in diameter. Choice of bright burnished or

satin finish. Hand-engraved. Matches Tea-Set 2450.

Crumb-Tray and -Scraper

XJ^ COA GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
is U, O^V ucta or for $4 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 1 lb.

Crumb-Tray and -Scraper in a beautiful, new
design in butler's finish, with grapes and leaves in deep
repousse work ; French-gray finish. Tray is 8 In.

wide. Scraper is II ?4 in. long.

Bread-Trays

Q 1
G^EN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.

^ XV Shipping weight 14 ozs.

A handsome repouss^ design in butler's
finish. Tray is suitable for many purposes
besides that indicated bv its name. _^

Lensth, 12 U in.: wLlth. 6^^ in. ^^^Ba^SS^C^*^ 910

Mrt J-^n GIVEN with a $4 purchase
i'^U. '±^\f of Products or for $4 In

d7n -^fc- r
iTT— Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

*^" ^^aaCTT'i I m~'"^ Heavy-weight Tray, ornamented with
French-gray (lower applied decoration. Length, 13 H in-i width, 7 in.

Plateau Mirror

Mrt 77ft GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
l^KJ* A^\J Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A reflecting base for cut-glass or other orna-
mental dishes. Lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Has a 10-in. beveled-plate mirror, set in massive
mounting with four feet. Rococo style. Height, 1% in.

220

Spoon Tray

Nn *l14. GIVEN with a $2.80 pur-
i^lJ. ^Jl*! chase of Products or for
$2.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 11 ozs.

Silver-plated Tray. Has pierced border with reinforced edges. Bright burnished
finish. Length over handles. 9^2 in.; width,
2>^in.; height. 2 in. Rests on four feet. ^^T^

Domino Sugar-Holder

No
$1.40 in Coupons.

'^07 GIVEN with a $1.40 pur-
*'"' chase of Products or for

Shpg. wt. 4 ozs.

Silver - plated Holder
pierced design. Handle on one side. Length. SH In.

Child's Cup
Nn ^ft7 GIVEN with a $1.40 purchase of Products or
i^U. v?v/ for $1.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

A beautiful, hand-engraved Cup. Has moulded border
around top and bottom. Bright finish. Lined with24-K. gold.
Height. 2H in.; diameter. 2H in.

Caik Price* for EncnTiBf SilTenrare Offereil on Uui pa<c.

Old English, per letter 30 cents

Script, per letter 15 cents

Engraved articles are not returnable.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?2 ON PAGE 6
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Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co. AA Extra Silver-Plated Tableware
The "Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co." Silverware is made by International Silver Co.. manufacturers of the famous "1847 Rogers Bros." Silverware offered on next pageAA Extra-Plate Ware is guaranteed to give satisfactory service for ten years in ordinary family use.
The Fancy Pieces are of the same quality of siiver-plate as the .A.^ Extra-Plate and are guaranteed to give satisfactory service for twenty-five years in ordinary family useThe patterns are new and attractive, and add richness to any table-setting.
All pieces (except knives) are of heavy nickel-silver blanks, plated with pure silver. Knives are steel, plated with pure silver.

No.

No. 1135

Length of Knives, 9}4 in.; Forks,
Knife. 7 H in.; Sugar-Shell. 6 in.

Finishes of Patterns: Arbutus.
Bright; Oak, French-Gray; Plain,
Bright.

O-tA KNIVES. Sis^l^ GIVEN with a
$2.80 purchase of Products or for
$2.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Choice of Arbutus, Oak or Plain
patterns.

H O L LOW-HANDLE
KNIVES. Six GIVEN with a $7
purchase of Products or for $7
in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Choice of Arbutus orOak patterns.

XTi-k At 7 MEDIUM FORKS.
i^U. *±1^ (Spoon-handle
3tyle.) Six GIVEN with a $2.40
purchase of Products or for$2.40
in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 9 ozs.

Choice of Arbutus or Oak pat-
|

terns.

41 C FANCY JUMBO^ID FORKS. (Knife-
handle style.) Six GIVEN with a
$3 purchase of Products or for $3
in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14 ozs.

Choice of Arbutus orOak patterns.

IVT^ AiA PLAIN JUMBO
i^O. ^1^ FORKS. (Knife-
handle style.) Six GIVEN with a
$2.80 purchase of Products or for
$2.80 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 14
ozs. Plain pattern.

206 TEASPOONS. Six

7 }4 in.; Teaspoons, Sygin.
; Dessert-Spoons, 7J^in.; Tablespoons, 8 in.; Soup-Spoons. 7

No.

ARBUTUS TEASPOON 206

ARBUTUS BUTTER-KNIFE I30H25

CI 1 INDIVIDUAL
, OIL

1

ARBUTUS SOUP-SPOON 512

OAK BUTTER -SPREADER 511

No
Coupons.

No. 1510

OAK JUMBO
FORK 415
OAK HOLLOW-

HANDLE KNIFE 1135 OAK SUGAR-SHELL 202

ARBUTUS MEDIUM

FORK 412

ARBUTUS
KNIFE3I4'

Butter-Spreaders, 5^ In.; Butter-

IVrfc ^17 SOUP-SPOONS.
i'NU. DL^ Six GIVEN with a
$2.40 purchase of Products or for
$2.40 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 11
ozs. Egg-shape bowl, l^i In. wide;
length. 7 in. Choice of Arbutus
or Oak patterns.

I\0. •JJ.X BUTTER-SPREAD-
ERS. Six GIVEN with a $2.20
purchase of Products or for
S2.20 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 6 ozs.
Choice of Arbutus or Oak pat-
terns.

No. 130H25 nVii:
GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase
of Products or for 50 cents in
Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 ozs. Twist-
handle. Choice of Arbutus or
Oak patterns.

SUGAR - SHELL.
GIVEN with a 40-

cent purchase of Products or for
40 cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2
ozs. Gold-plated bowl. Choice of
Arbutus or Oak patterns.

Tableware Sets
Choice of Arbutus or Oak pat-

tern Spoons, with choice of Arbu-
tus, Oak or Plain pattern Forks
or solid-handle Knives.

TVn Af\(i SET. GIVEN withi^U. *±av a $10 purchase of

No. 202

GIVEN with a $1.20 purchase of Products or for $1.20 in
Shipping weight 6 ozs. Choice of Arbutus or Oak patterns.

DESSERT - SPOONS. Six GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
Products or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Choice of Arbutus or Oak patterns.

"Mo f\t1 TABLESPOONS. Six GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Prod-
is U- \j±di ucts or for $2.40 In Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs. Choice
of Arbutus or Oak patterns.

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Set consists of 12 Knives, 12 Forks.Shipping weight 4 Iba.

Nn '^^O ^^'^' GIVEN with a$10 purchase of Products or for $10 InI'^w. \JU\F Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs. Set consists of 6 Knives. 6
Forks, 6 Dessert-Spoons, 12 Teaspoons. 3 Tablespoons.

SET. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs. Set consists of 6 Knives. 6

Forks. 6 Dessert-Spoons, 6 Teaspoons, 3 TablesiKJons, 1 Sugar-Shell with gold-
plated bowl, 1 twist-handle Butter-Knife.

No. 650

Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co. Silver-Plated Fancy Pieces
Each packed in cloth-lined box.

Choice of Arbutus, Bright finish or Oak, French-Gray finish.

Soup-Ladle

No <i1^ GIVEN with a
i'NU. 01.> J2.60 purchase
of Products or for J2.60 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 13 ozs.
Length, 11 In.

613 Oak

Cold-Meat-Fork
XTrk <19n'^ GIVEN with a $1
i-<nj. -r^v^ purchase of Products
or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 5 OZ9. Plain blade. Length, 8H in 4205 Arbutus

Gravy-Ladle
OAK GIVEN with a

805 Arbutus

$1 pur-

chase of Products or for

$1 in Coupons, Shipping weight 6 ozs.

Plain bowl. Length, 7 H in.

Child's Knife-Fork-

and-Spoon-Set
No 14010 GIVEN with a $2
i>iU. I^UIU purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 8 ozs. 14010

Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co., A. A. Silver-Plate, Puritan pattern. Set consists of
hollow-handle Knife. 7}4 in. long; Fork. 6 in. long, and Spoon, SK in. long.
Packed in a neat, cloth-lined box.

Cash Prices for EngraTing

Silverware Offered on Pages 146 and 147.

Per Piece Per Dozen
Script, one letter $.05 $.50
Script, two letters 08 .80
Script name of four letters or less 08 .80
Script name of five letters or more 12 1.20

For Old English letters, double all prices for Script.

We do not engrave Knives. Engraved articles are not returnable.

Carving-Sets

No 120 ^^^-N ^'*** ^ ** purchase
of Products or for $4 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Carver. Fork and Steel. Genuine-stag ^^^

handles; 8-in. Scimitar blade, hand-forged from shear steel. The Fork has a

patent hinged safety-guard and rest. Guaranteed of finest quality. Packed in

lined leatherette box.

No '^^0 G'^^N with a $6 purchase
of Products or for $6 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Carver. Fork and Steel. All have gen-

uine-stag handles with sterling-silver ferrules.

Knife has 9-in. curved and swaged blade,

hand-forged from best quality steel. Fork ha3 hinged safety-guard and rest.

Packed in cloth-lined wood box covered with imitation-leather; has hinged cover.

No 410 G^EN with a $2 purchase
of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Russell Carver and Fork without case.

Same quality as Carving-Set 120, but of

di0erent manufacture.

330

Steel Knives and Forks
Nn 71 ^^^* CrVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-^^"» ' ^*' pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

SLx each regular size Knives, 9 in.;

four-tined Forks. 7 X^ in. long. Swaged
blades of finest crucible steel, unexcelled by
any at any price. South American cocobola
handles, strongly secured with ornamental 710
bolster and tip. Indestructible in ordinary use.

No. 430
in Coupons.

430

SET. GIVEN with a $6 pur-
chase of Products or for $6
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Six* Knives. 9 in. long and six Forks, 7 ^
In. long. Blades of fine- quality hammered
steel, mounted with ivory-colored celluloid

handles that will not crack nor discolor. Forks have four tines.

No '>'^0 ®^'^* GIVEN with a $6i^U- \JO\J purchase of Products or
for $6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Twelve Knives. Same as in Set 430.

Cutlery Meat-Set
XTi-k '21ft GIVEN with a $2 purchaseiyU. OIU of Products or for $2 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of one 14-in. Atkin's Meat-
Saw, one Cleaver with 6 H-in. tempered
steel blade, and one lO-in. Sdmitar-
ahaped Butcher- Knife.
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1847 Rogers Bros. XS Triple SUver-Plated Ware Fruit Knife Set

m

NORFOLK DESSERTSPOON 117

PLAIN KNIFE
I68HI75

NORFOLK MEDIUM
FORK I69HI75

(Spoon-bandle style.) Choice of Portlaod

Plated with extra-thick coating of pure silver and
WARRANTED TO WEAR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS in ordinary
family use.

Knives are steel, plated i6 dwt. to doz. Medium
size, length, gH in.; Forks and Spoons are best nickel-
silver, triple silver-plated. Length of Forks. 75i in.;

Tablespoons, 8 in.; Dessert-Spoons, ;% in.; Soup-Spoons,
7 in. : Teaspoons, 5% in.

PATTERNS:
Knives: Plain.
Mediom Forks:

or Norfolk.
JiMBO Forks: (Knife-handle style.) Plain.
Spoons: Choice of Portland or Norfolk.
Butter-Spreaders: Choice of Portland or Norfolk.
Finish: Bright Burnished.

Knives, Forks, Spoons and Butter-Spreaders
specify P.4TTERN WANTED.

Nn tftSHlV^ KNIVES. Sii GH-EN with a $3.50 purchase ofi-^W. lUOril/J Products or for $3.50 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Nn 1<»QH17'> MEDIUM FORKS. (Spoon-handle style.) Sii GIVEN
i-^KT. lU71Xi>^ with a $3.50 purchase of Products or for $3.50 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Mn IVrtHIV^ JUMBO FORKS. (Knife-handle style.) Six GIVENlyyt. 1/ViiJ.y J with a $3.50 purchase of Products or for $3.50 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Six GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs,

DESSERT-SPOONS. Six GIVEN with a $3.40 purchase of
Products or for $3.40 In Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

TABLESPOONS. Six GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

SOUP-SPOONS. Six GIVEN with a $4.40 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.40 In Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs. Length,

Egg-shape bowl, 1 % in. wide.

lie INDIVIDUAL BUTTER-SPREADERS, Six GIVEN with a $3"**' purchase of Products or for $3 in Coupons. Shipping weieht
Length, 5 5* in.

Vr» 111 TEASPOONS
1>U. Oil uctaorforJ2

No. 117

No.

No.
7 in.

No.
7 ozs.

222

322

Butter- Knife

Mrk 1 jni GIVEN with an 80-.
i^U. l^\l'± purchase of Prod
or for 80 cents in Coupons.

Twisi-bandle Butter-Knife.
Patterns.

cent 1204 Norfolk
Products
Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Length, 7Hin. Choice of Norfolk or Portland

Sugar- Shell

IVr* lini GIVEN with an 80-cent
i.-1\J. lo\f± purchase of Products
or for 80 cents in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 ozs.

Goid-plated bowl. Length. 6 in. Choice of Norfolk or Portland Patterns.

1304 Portland

No. 65H125 ?JJ,?h.
"'"'^"^»

*Tr

purchase of Prod
ucts or for $2.50 in Coupons. Shipping ('lliJS
weight 1 1 ozs.

Six 1847 Rogers Bros, silver-plated plain-handle Fruit- Knives. OH in. long.
In a satin-lined case.

Jardiniere Set

No 4^20 GIVEN with aiMU. ^DZ\f $4purchaseof
Products or for $4 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 40 lbs.

A handsome Pottery Set, all

pieces are beautifully embossed.
Full-filaied inside and out. Set

consists of:

One 7 - in. Jardiniere and
Pedestal. 14 in. high, in blended

4520 shades of green.

One 7-in. Jardiniere. 6K in. high, in green peacock design.
One 8H-in. Jardiniere. 8 in. hii;h. in blended shades of brown.
One 4-in. Jardiniere. 4 in. high, in forest-green.
One 6-in. Fern Dish with liner. 4 in. high, in blended colors.
One pair 6-in. Candlesticks in blended colors.

Jardiniere and Pedestal

No 120 ^'^^'^ "'*' " ** purchase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 44 lbs.

Made of pottery with glazed finish. Has an embossed design
of grapes and leaves in blended colors of green and rich brown.

Height of Jardiniere, 10 in.: diameter, 10}^ in.; takes a
9-in. flower-pot. Height of Pedestal, IS in.

Cold-Meat-Fork

Mn 00 in GIVEN with a $2 pur-IIIF. 77J.U chase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs,

Cold-Meat-Fork with gold-plated blade
In cloth-lined box.

Jardinieres

No ^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
^"' •^^^ or for $2 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.

A pottery Jardiniere. Underglazed hand - painted
decorations on a dark - green background, shading to a rich
brown. Assorted designs. Height. 7 1^ in.; diameter. 9
in. Will take an 8-in. flower-pot.

No 4020 ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ *-* purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 6 lbs.

A very attractive design. Made of heavy brass,
English brushed finish; lacquered to prevent tarnishing.
Seamless. Has two cast - brass lion's heads holding
handles. Height. U,'-4in.; diameter, 9^ in. Will take
an 8-in. flower-pot.

No. 7010 Sr^
$2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Cou*
pons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

A neat, shapely design. Made of heavy
brass. English bruslied finish; lacquered to prevent
tarnishing. Seamless. Stands on three heavy
bali-feet. Height. 8 in.; diameter. 10 in. Will
take an 8-in. flower-pot.

Fern Set

No. 1 AQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Prod-^' ucts or for J1.80 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 3 lbs.

Set consists of an 8-in. brass-bound plateau mirror
and a 5J.2-in. hammered-brass jardiniere. 3 in. high.
Has claw feet. Jardiniere is filled with natural pre-
pared ferns, commonly known as air-plant and require

Silverware Chest

Length, 8)i in

Berry-Spoon

Nft Sin GIVEN with a $2 pur-i^u. OIU chase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Norfolk pattern; plain bowl. Length,
9 in. In cloth-lined box.

No.
Gravy- Ladle

71 A GIVEN with a $2 pur-
' *" chase of Products or for

$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.
Cold-plated bowl. Length. 6H in.

Norfolk pattern. In cloth-lined box. ^iP^ 710

No 1010 GIVEN with a $2 purchase
l.y\J. ±7XV of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A neat Silverware Chest made of solid Oak,
Golden-Oak finish and lined with green mercerized
satin. Size. 12)^2 X 8 3i X 4Ji in. Has solid-brass
name-plate and catch, and brass-plated handles.

Holds 26 pieces—top holds 6 knives and 6 forks;
drawer. 12 spoons. 1 butter-knife and 1 sugar-shell;
or other assortments of similar number.

Silverware will keep in better condition and la

easily accessible when kept in one of these chests.

Silver-Plated Fern-Dish
Mn 911ft GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i^VF. ^XXU Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Quadruple silver-plated Fern-Dish in handsome
design. Satin finish with bright burnished lower
rim. Has remo\*able. white, pottery liner. Height.
25^ in. ; diameter of base, 7 % in. 2110

You can get any
Premiuna as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?;^ ON PAGE 6
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Coffee Percolators

^^ *v No. 220

Make a better cup of coffee than the old style coffee-pot. with a saving of
25 per cent, in coffee. 8 to 10 minutes required to make coffee; always clear

and uniform. Sanitary, easy to operate.

STOVE-PERCOLATOR. GIVEN
with a $4 purchase of Products or

,

for $4 In Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Copper; nickel-plated outside; retinned inside.

Inside working-parts are ^ 2730
aluminum. Has remov- ^^
able glass top; seamless

bottom; ebonized-wood

handle. Capacity, nine

cups. Includes griddle for

use with open-top stoves.

UNIVERSAL STOVE-PERCOLA-
TOR. GIVEN with a $6 purchase

of Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.

Pure aluminum throughout.

Handle in ebonized-wood. Capac-
ity, nine cups. Includes griddle for use with open-top stoves.

"Mn f\^(i UNIVERSAL TABLE-PERCOLATOR.
i>iU, UiJV GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products
or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

Body is one piece of copper, without seams or joints; out-

side heavily nickel-plated; inside coated with pure tin. The
working parts are all of pure aluminum. Capacity, six cups.

The alcohol-lamp is easily regulated and gives intense heat.

Marion Harland Coffee-Pot
NTri '2 1 A GIVEN with a $2 purchase

650 of Products or for $2 *«

Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Made of heavy tin plate, nickel- plated. Two-quart
eize. Scientifically constructed. The illustration is a com-
plete description and the strongest argument for its use.

Nickel-Plated Coffee-Pot
IVn 70Q GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Prod-
XKIJ. 4i\9y

y^,j.g Qj. fQj. jj g(, jjj Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 3 lbs.

Made of heavy copper, nickel- 310

plated. The inside is heavily coated with tin. Securely

fastened, ebonized-wood handle. Reinforced top; double-

seamed bottom. Hinged cover on Up. Capacity. S pints.

Nickel-Plated Teapot
\r„ ^AO GIVEN with a $1.60
i-S%J. OVO purchase of Products
or for $1.60 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 2 lbs.

Material and make are the same as

209 Coffee-Pot 209. Capacity. 4 pints.

Universal Tea-Ball Teapot
No. 620 308GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products

or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A new and practical style of Teapot. Made of pure
aluminum with ebonized-wood handle and knobs.

The tea-ball can be withdrawn from water
and secured in the cover of Teapot, by use of

chain - attachment, as soon as infusion is of

the right strength; thus assuring a F>erfect cup
of tea. the last cup being of the same uniform
strength as the iirst and equally free from
tannin. Capacity, 6 cups.

Coffee-MiU
No 408 *^I^*^N with a $1.60 purchase of Products or

for $1.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Mill is made of malleable iron and steel japanned; equipped with
the latest improvement in grinding - mechanism and is easily adjusted
to grind coarse or fine. Fastens securely against the wall.

Canister holds one pound of unground coffee and is air-tight which
preserves the strength of the coffee and keeps It clean;
side has a transparent panel.

Full aroma is more important than full weight In coffee.

There can be no full aroma in any coffee bought ready-ground 408

Universal Vacuum Bottles
Keep contents hot 24 hours or cold 48 hours.
Satisfactory and convenient, absolutely sanitary. The glass filler

can be removed from case and cleaned easily and quickly. Outside
case is heavily nickel-plated.

Full directions for use and care with each bottle.

No lOtQ GIVEN with a $3.80 purchase of Products or forJ.VJ.7
$3.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Capacity. 1 quart. Height, 14 in. Diameter, 3H in.

No 671 1 t^rVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Products or for
*• $2.20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Capacity. 1 pint. Height, 9H in. Diameter, 3 in.

Nickel-Plated Chafing-Dish and Serving-Tray
ChaBng-Dish

330
No ^^0 CHAFING-DISH. GIVENinw. OiJW „i„, 3 jj purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.

No 410 SERVING-TRAY. GIVEN
i-\\j. Tiw ^ujj 3 j2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Full nickel-plated Chafing-Dish with
hot-water pan, large, asbestos, alcohol lamp,
ebonized handles and knob. Capacity, 3 pints.

Height, 11 in.; diameter, 9}^ in.

A solid-brass, nickel-plated Serving-Tray,
14 in. in diameter. The center Is satin-finished, while the rim is highly polished.
Desirable for use with Percolator, Chafing-Dish. Water-. Lemonade- or Tea-Set,
as well as for table-serving. Book of recipes with each Chafing-Dish.

No 235 CHAFING-DISH. GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products
or for $7 in Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Same as Chafing-Dish 330. except has improved regulating lamp.

Nickel-Plated Pudding- or Baking-Dish

Nn 71^ GIVEN with a $2.60 pur-
l-^KJ* 4 ±%y chase of Products or for $2.60
in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A neat, useful dish for the dining table.

The container is of solid brass, nickel-plated

and highly polished; the close-fitting cover
assists in keeping contents warm.

Has removable white porcelain-enameled
baking-dish; capacity, 3 pints.

Height, 6% in.; width over handles, 12 in.

Casseroles
Covered Casseroles of Pottery cooking-ware;

outside is a deep reddish brown, inside is white glazed

Will stand the heat of an oven without crazingor cracking

IVn *>! GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
i-^U. ^XV ucts or for $2 in Coupons, Shipping .^j ,..
weight 4 lbs. » ^*"

The holder, made of solid brass riveted together,

is nickel-plated and highly polished.

Capacity, 3 pints. Height. S^in.; width over
handles, 10 J4 in.

NTri A 14. GIVEN with a $2.80 purchase of
i-NU. Ul't Products or for $2.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

The holder is made of solid brass, nickel-plated

and highly polished; pierced design. Rests on four

feet.

Height. 5 in.; width over handles, 9 in.

614

Capacity, 2 quarts.

Nickel-Plated Pie-Dish
Mrk !%!'> GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase
i->U. Ol^ of Products or for $2.40 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

The holder is made of solid brass, nickel-
plated and highly polished. Width over handles,
13 in.; height, 2?s in.

Has a removable dish of Guernsey cooking-
ware; outside is a deep reddish - brown; inside is 512
white glaze. Will stand the heat of an oven without crazing or cracking.

Electric Toaster
"Mrt A2.1 GIVEN with a $6.20 purchase
i>IU. *±OX of Products or for $6.20 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A practical and efficient Electric Toaster.
Makes delicious toast quickly and without
burning. Can be used with either direct- or
alternating-current of 110 volts. Complete with
6 ft. of flexible cord and indestructible plug.

Made of brass, heavily nickel-plated and is

very attractive on the
dining table.

Family Scale

f^n '^Ifl GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or
i.^\J, 0±U for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Made of sheet metal throughout; attractively finished
in Black Enamel, with white enameled slanting dial and
gilt decorations. Square top with tin scoop. Regulated
by brass screw on top. Weighs up to 24 lbs. by ounces.

American Waffle-iron
Wf\ lOR GIVEN with a $1.60 purchase of Products or for $1.60 in
X-H%J* J.VO Coupons. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Made of a fine-grade of cast-iron, finely finished.

Griddle has ball-joint socket which permits
turning of waffle-iron without lifting; easily
cleaned; has cold wire handles fitted in air-
cooled sockets. Diameter of irons, 7 H in-

Specially designed base-plate has groove
which catches every drop of grease or batter;

108 diameter. 9 J^ in. ; will fit a 7- or 8-ln. stov^-hole.
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Nickel-Plated Bathroom Fittings
Handsome additions to any Bathroom.
Made of Brass, Nickel-plated and highly polished.

Complete with nickel- plated and polished brass screws.

Bath-Spray

Mn 900 GIVEN with a SI.so purchase of Prod-l^U. AV7 ucts or for *1.80 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

.Afiords the luxury of a shower-bath. Has a 2H-in.
brass, nickel-plated sprinkler, rubber-bound, and five

feet of white rubber tubing.
Moulded, soft-rubber connection fits tightly over faucet.

Bathtub Seat

\Ir» 1^1 fl
GIVEN witha$2pur-

llU. olv chase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. \vt. 5 lbs.

Made of solid Oak wiih three coats
of varniiih. Nickel-plated steel hanger-
rocs covered with rubber tubing.
Adjustable to any si2e tub. Size, 5}2X

16'2 < 1 in. thick.

Soap-Dish and Tumbler-Holder

'^f\ 4-10 GIVEX with a $2 purchase of Products or
i^VF. TXv fpf »2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Extreme height. 6'-^ in
from wall.

width. 5 in.; projects 5 H in.

Towel-Bar
ISIn 'infk GI\'EN with a 51.20 purchase of Prod-

"Cts or for 51. 20 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weiglit

1 lb.

t u b i n
with 2li

in. w.ill-plates. Length, 24 in.: projects 3 J* in. from wall. ^^**

Tumbler- and Tooth-Bnish-Holder
lVr» 77H-l'^ GIVEN with a 90-cent purchase
l-^xj. y.i,ii-tj of Products or for 90 cents in
Coupons. Shipping weiglit 8 ozs.

Height, 4 in. ; projects 3 ?i in. from wall.
The tooth-brush bracket will liold 5 brushes.

Soap- Holder

No. 504

721145

Tn ii.iuj irom side of bathtub,
width 4 ill.

GHTN with
an 80 -cent

purchase of Products or
for 80 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

Length. 5 I4 in.;

Soap- Stand

No. 74H55 Si7h^^
$1.10 purchase of Products

_j^„ee or for $1.10 in Coupons.
/4M33 Shipping weight 14 ozs.

A heavy Stand with removable opal-glass tray. 4 x 5 in.

Toilet-Paper Holder
«!^^

Vn ^^W^^ GIVEN with a 70-cent purchase of
i-iiVF. ^iJM.M.O^ Products or for 70 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Has wood roHT. 5 in. wide, ebonized finish. 28H35

Glass Towel-Bar

508

A substantial, sanitary Towel- Bar.
Solid brass, nickel-plated postsdiameter. 18 in. long.

Nn ^(\k Gf^^^' "»th a $1.60
X'yxj, ^VO purchaseof Products
or for $1.60 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

The solid, crystal glass bar is ^i in. in
complete with screws.

Glass Bathroom Shelf

No. 406 Si'tV^i
$1.20 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $1.20 in Cou-
pons. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.

An attractive piece of
bathroom equipment.
Shelf is of heavy. polLshed French-plate glass. 24 x 5 in.; edges are rounded and
polished. Complete with heavy, brass nickel-plated brackets and screws.

406

No.
Kitchen Soap-Dish
I7IJ4C CrVEN with a 90-cent*'*' *^ purchase of Products

or for 90 cents in Coupons. Shipping
weight 7 ozs.

A ver>- handy and useful article, and one
that should be in ever>' kitchen. Made of

brass, nickel-plated and highly polished. Has two spring hangers that hold dish
directly in center of faucets. Size, 6 x 4H

"

Foot -Tub
fJn 71 in GIVEN with a J2 purchase
1-^U. /OIW of Products or for $2 in
Coupons. Slii|iping weight 10 lbs.

A sanitary- !^oot-Tub. Made of the best
charcoal tin. Enameled white outside. Length.
17H in.; width, 14 in.; depth, 7*^ in.

Toilet-Sets
These beautiful Sets are made by the Buffalo Pottery, In the highest grade

of American semi - vitreous porcelain. Have imperishable lustrous glaze,

guaranteed not to craze. Bowls have roll-edge.

Ten - piece Set consists of Wash - Bowl and Pitcher. Chamber with cover.
Soap - Dish with cover and drainer, small hot-water Pitcher, Brush-\'ase and
Shaving-Mug. Twelve-piece Set has, in addition, a Slop- Jar and cover.

Nine-Piece Set. same composition as ten - piece set. except soap - dish has
ribbed-bottom and no drainer.

Eleven-Piece Set. same composition as twelve-piece set, except soap - dish
has ribbed-bottom and no drainer.

Twelve-Piece Toilet-Set

Nn 7*^0 CAIRO TEN-PIECE SET. GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
L^"* ^*y" Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping weight 42 lbs.

INJrk J^^a CAIRO TWELVE-PIECE SET. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
1-^W* ^i7uV chase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 54 lbs.

Sets 230 and 2550 have white body, decorated with a cluster of June
roses in Red-and-Vellow and natural green leaves, with stems in a beautiful Brown.
Handles and edges are traced in gold.

TVTo ^^0 VVHITE-AND-GOLD TEN-PIECE SET. GIVEN with a $6
i>HJ« OOV purchase of Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 42 lbs.

GIVEN with
ip-

XT^ Jf.C(\ VVHITE-AND-GOLD TWELVE-PIECE SET. GIVEN wi
L^^- ^Ui7U a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Coupons. Sh
ping weight 53 lbs.

Sets 330 and 2650 have plain white body, illuminated with gold,

Eleven-Piece Toilet-Set

No IRJ^ HERO NINE-PIECE SET. GIVEN with a $5 purchase of
'^'^* lO^iJ Products or for $5 in Coupons. Shipping weight 49 lbs.

No "^^S HERO ELEVEN-PIECE SET. GIVEN with a $7.60 purchase
i^iJ* OOO of Products or for $7.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 55 lbs.

body with underglaze decoration of spraysSets 1825 and 338 have white
of Green Chr>'santhemums.

Douche-Pan
llOS GIVEN with a $1.60 pur-

chase of Products or for
$1.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A sanitary, durable Douche-Pan. Made of
steel, heavily enameled in gray. Seamless.
Length, 15 in.; width. 11? 2 in-

Bed-Pan
710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
/ IV ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 19 lbs.

Made by Buffalo Potter.-.

Hard white vitreous body and
glaze, guaranteed not to craze.

Perfectly sanitary.

Slop-Jar
Mr* 1 1 n CrV'EN with a
i>0. IIU $2 purchase of
Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 24 lbs.

.\n absolutely sanitar>*.

non-porous Slop- Jar with cover.

Made of semi-porcelain ware.
Height, 11}^ in.; extreme width. 9H

BREAKAGES.—We agree to replace, without charge, all Buffalo Pottery's

Ware that arrives broken. Our Crocker>' is so carefully packed that pieces are

seldom broken in transit.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S*."^ ON PAGE 6
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Nos. 280-380

Dining-Room Dome-Lights

Nos 270-^70-470 ^^^ given with a $14 purchase of Products

A 22-in. hexagon Dome made of solid brass, brushed finish. Upper panels are
of mottled Cathedral-glass in choice of Amber or Green. Has apron-sides. 33^
in. deep, with Turkish mottled red. green and amber glass. 4-in. glass-bead fringe to
match panels. Hangs 56 in. from ceiling. 2--

No. 270 ELECTRIC. Suspends from ceiling by ^^^ 370
extra-heavy brass- plated chain with electric wiring ^^^^^L_ 47©
and lamp - socket. Has chain - switch. Shipping
weight 38 lbs.

No. 370 GAS. Suspendsfromceiling by gas-pipe
with square brass casing and canopy. Complete
with inverted adj ustable gas-burner, mantle and
globe. Shipping weight 42 lbs.

No. 470 OIL. Same as 270, except fitted with
Roval center-draft fount for oil. Shipping weight
45 lbs.

"XTr^c (\^n 7(\ft *^ne GIVEN with a $10 purchase
I'SUa. 00\f~/U\M of Products or for $10 hi Coupons.

A 16-in. square Dome, paneled with Cathedral-glass in
choice of Green or Amber. Hangs 56 in. from ceiling. Has
apron-sides, 2H in. deep, with 4-in. glass-bead fringe to match
panels. All metal parts finished in Barff- Black.

No. 750 OIL. Suspends from ceiling by square
canopy and heavy chain. Fitted with Royal center-
draft burner and fount. Shipping weight 36 lbs.

No. 550 GAS. Same as 750, except suspends from
ceiling by gas-pipe with square casing and canopy;
complete with inverted adjustable gas-burner, mantle
and globe. Shipping weight 35 lbs.

Mi^c fi^^^7^^ <^°« GIVEN with an $11
1^ vo. \J*JxJ i <k7*J purchase of Productsor for
$11 in Coupons.

A 22-in. round Dome made up of sbt large and six
small panels of bent Cathedral-glass in choice of Green or
Amber. Mounted in solid brass with a wide 2-in. band
at bottom. Hangs 56 in. from ceiling.

No. 655 GAS. Suspends from ceiling by gas-pipe
with brass casing and canopy. Has inverted
adjustable gas-burner, mantle, globe and chain
gas-cock. Shipping weight 74 lbs.

No. 755 ELECTRIC. Suspends from ceiling
by brass-plated chain. Has chain-switch socket
and covered electric wiring. Shipping weight 7 1 lbs.

One GIVEN with a $16
purchase of Products or

for $16 in Coupons.
A 24-in. Dome m?de of 20 bent-glass panels of Cathedral-glass in choice of

Amber or Green, and 10 small square pieces of ruby glass mounted in brass, over-
laid with cast-metal. Brushed brass
finish. Hangs 56 in. from ceiling.

MA ^WBSy No. 280 ELECTRIC. Suspends from
^"" ^^S^^. ceiling by brass canopy and

chain. Has key-socket and elec-

tric wiring. Shipping weight
66 lbs.

No. 380 GAS. Suspends
from ceiling by gas-pipe with
brass casing. Complete
with inverted, adjustable

Shipping weight 67 lbs.

Library Hanging Lamps
NTrk (^70 GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Prod-
i'^U* OJU ucts or for $14 in Coupons.

All exposed metal parts, including fount with
Success center- draft burner, are heavy- weight, solid
brass, in English brushed finish. Hangs 40 in. from ceil-

ing when closed, 60 in. extended. The 13-in. square
shade is lined with mottled Cathedral-glass in choice of
Amber or Green with 5-in, fringe to match; apron-sides,

2H ui- deep. Shipping weight 35 lbs.

TU^ 71'^(\ GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Prod-
iy\J» ^1.00 ucts or for $7 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 34 lbs.

Hangs 30 In. from ceiling when
closed; 66 in. when extended. Has brass
fount with Success center-draft burner;
brass covered harp ; spring extension
canopy with brass face and smoke bell;
4-in. opal dome shade with brass

crown. Gives a brilliant white
light. Especially desirable for dining-
or reading-room.

No. 24050 S,JhV,/S
purchase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 41 lbs.

Hangs 32 In. from ceiling
when closed; 61 in. when
extended. Has Success center-
draft burner and device that
allows the lamp to be lighted

without removing the fount from the bowl. All metal
parts are of solid brass, gold finished and lacquered to
prevent tarnishing. Body and shade are beautifully
tinted In buff-color, blending into dark green at top,
and decorated with hand-painted red rosea.

burner, mantle and globe

24050

Portable Lamps
TVn lA^^ft GAS. GIVEN with a $10 purchasellV. X^yo^3 of Products or for $10 hi Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 37 lbs.

Heis a 1 }4-in. square brass shaft and an 8-in.
brass-plated base; brushed brass finish and lacquered
to prevent tarnishing. Handsome 14-in. shade in
chipped-glass effect in choice of Amher or Green

;

white lined, reflecting a white light.

Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-covered rubber gas-tubing
with brass goose-neck, mantle, chimney and burner adjustable
for either Natural or Artificial Coal Gas. Height to top of
shade. 21 Kin.

ELECTRIC. GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in Coupons. ShippingNo. 1750

weight 34 lbs.

Same as Lamp 1650,
except fittings for gas are
omitted and is equipped

with plug, socket and 6
ft, of covered wiring.
Shade same as Lamp 1650, except has closed
top.

Mrt 77n ELECTRIC. GIVEN withi^U. //V a $14 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $14 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 35 lbs.

Base same as Lamp 1650. Has a
13-in. square, closed-top art-glass shade.
The frame of shade is solid brass, English
brushed finish ; lacquered to prevent tarnish-

ing: set with Cathedral-glass in choice of Amber or Green,
with a 4-in. glass-bead fringe to match. Apron-sides are 2H
in. deep. Equipped with plug. socket and6ft. of covered wiring.

No. 670 ^^^' ^^^"^^ ^J*?*. ^i'* purchase of
Ship-

No. 1450

Products or for $14 in Coupons.
ping weight 34 lbs.

Same as Lamp 7 70, except shade has open top.
Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-
covered rubber gas-tubing

with brass goose-neck, mantle, chimney and burner adjustable
for either Natural or Artificial Coal Gas.

GAS. GIVEN with a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 31 lbs.

Has solid-brass shaft 1 in. in diameter, with
cast-iron base 7 K in. in diameter; 15 H-in. hexagon
spelter shade with Cathedral-glass panels in choice of An]her
or Green. Shaft, base and shade oxidized brass finish.
Height to top of shade. 20 in.

Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-covered rubber gas-tubing;
fitted with rubber-lined brass goose-neck, mantle, chimney and

adjustable burner for either Natural
or Artificial Coal Gas. Gas-cock

at base.

No l^^^^O ELECTRIC.
^>U. M.DD\3 GI\TN with

a $10 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Same as Lamp 1450. omitting fittings for gas
and equipped with chain-pull socket, plug and 6 ft. of
covered wiring. Has closed-top shade.

. 840 ELECTRIC. GIVEN with an $8 purchase of
Products or for $8 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.

The round shaft and 6-in. base are of solid brass in brushed
finish. Has an attractive ll-in. closed-top glass shade in a con-
ventional design. Choice of Amber or Green. Height to top of
shade. \9% in. Equipped with socket, plug and 6 ft. of covered
wiring.

Mrfc 7J.n GAS. GIVEN with
i-^W. /**v an IS purchase of
Products or for $8 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 23 lbs.

Same as Lamp 840, except
shade has open top. Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-covered
rubber gas-tubing with brass goose-neck, mantle, chimney j
and adjustable burner.

Mrk 1 OdH ELECTRIC. GIVEN with an $8 purchase of
iHU. J.V**V Products or for $8 in Coupons. Shpg. wt.24lbs.

Has a 6-in. spelter base and shaft in verd-brass finish. The
beautiful 12-in. closed-top shade is of etched chipped-glass; the
outside is a shaded green tint, decorated with red roses, showing
through from inside. Height to top of shade, 20 32 in. Equipped
with socket, plug and 6 ft. of covered wiring.

Mr* OJ.ft G^S- GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Prod-
is U. ytU ucts or for $8 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.

Same as Lamp 1 040, except shade has open
top. Complete with 6 ft. of cloth-covered
gas-tubing with brass goose-neck, mantle,

i

chimney and adjustable gas-burner.

'>^r^ 7'10 GAS. GIVEN with a $6 purchase of'^"» ^ 0\j Products or for $6 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 13 lbs.

Has a solid-brass shaft, brass-plated base, brushed finish;

lacquered to prevent tarnishing. The 8-in. shade is in chipped-glasa
effect in choice of Amber or Green, with white lining.

Complete with small-size mica chimney, mantle, adjustable
burner for Natural orArtificial Coal Gas. and 6 ft. of cloth-covered rub-
ber gas-tubing with brass goose-neck. Height, 13 in.

\r« fi^O ELECTRIC. GIVEN with a $6 purchase
i^ U, OOU of Products or for $6 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 13 lbs.

Same as Lamp 730, except fittings for gas are omitted
and equipped with chain-puU switch, socket, plug and 5 ft. of

covered wiring.

For Prices with other quantities of Products than Quoted, see page 2.
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Parlor Lamp
Wf\ 1 ^(i GIVENwithaJlOpurt-haseof Products
^^^* -i-i^v or for $10 Id Coupons. Shpg. \vt. 35 lbs.

The body and shade of this beautiful Lamp are
made of colored Rlas3 outside. Choice of briglit.

highly polished Amber, Red or Dark-Green, decorated
with real gold; inside etched to produce a satin effect

when lighted. All the trimmings are of solid brass, with
English brushed finish, lacquered to prevent tarnishing.
The Lamp is equipped with the Success center-draft
burner and fount. The shade is 12 in. in diameter,
contracted at the base to fit a
10-in. shade-holder; has 4-in. glass-

bead fringe to mate*' -he shade and
body. The Lamp is 25 in. hign. and
the body is 6*;- in. in diameter.

Decorated Jardiniere

Lamp
\Ir\ '>*^^ GIVEN with a $10i^U. ^0\f purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $10 In Coupons. Shipping weight 42 lbs.

This massive Lamp stands JO in. high and is beautifully
proportioned; the glass is specially tempered. Diameter of
body. 10 in.

The globe, 12 in. in diameter, blown hea\'y at the top
and bottom and thin in the center, reflects light through the
decoration, bringing it out in bold relief.

The decoration consists of red and pink roses inter-
mingled with a tracery of green leaves twining gracefully
around the globe and base; all displayed on a delicately
tinted ivory ground.

The fount is fitted with a Royal center-draft burner and
has a burnished top. The crown is of solid brass with
pearled edge. The foot is of fine spelter with solid brass

connecting-ring. All metal parts are plated
with pure gold and lacquered.

XTrt 110 Globe only. Illustrated on Lamp 250.
lyKJ, J. J. 7 GIVEN with a $3.80 purchase of Products or
for $3.80 In Coupons. Shipping weight 20 lbs.

Will fit any Lamp having a 4-in. Globe-Holder.

Decorated Lamp
"Mr* 070 GIVEN with a $4 purchase
i"NU. y^V of Products or for $4 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

An attractive Lamp. Body and globe
are made of opal glass, decorated with red
poppies on a shaded-green background. Metal
base and crown are in dull-brass finish; lac-

quered to prevent tarnishing.
Has a Royal center-draft fount and

burner. Holds one quart of oil. Complete
with burner, wick and chimney.

Height, 22 in.; diameter of body, 8 In.; globe,

9 In.
920

Crystal Lamp
Mrt ^JX^ GIVEN with a $7 purchase of Products or
iHU. ^XrOU for $7 In Coupons. Shipping weight 33 lbs.

Body and shade are made of crj'Stal glass, pressed in oak-
leaf design and etched inside to produce a soft, mellow light.

Success center-draft burner and fount.
Body is 6 in. in diameter. Shade is 12 in. in diameter, contracted at base to fit

a 10-in. shade-holder; has a 4-in. opal glass-bead fringe to match body and shade.
Base is cast metal, gilt finish. All metal parts lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Total height of Lamp, including chimney, 24 in.

No.
Brass Lamp

14-0 ^I'^o"^ Shade.
^'*" purchase of Products

GIVEN with an $8
for $8 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 29 lbs.

A sohd-brass Lamp with brass-plated Iron base,
English brushed finish. Equipped with Parker center-
draft fount and burner.

Includes chimney and a 4-In. globe-ring. Height to
top of burner. 18 in. Diameter, m in.

Any globe or Art-Glass shade may be used.

Art-Glass Shade

Oil Lamp

IVn dJ^ lUustrated
lyU, ^MD a IS nurd

on Lamp 140.
$5 purchase of Products

Coupons. Shipping weight 23 lbs.

Will fit any Oil- or Gas-Lamp having a
4-in. Globe-Holder. A 12-in. round shade,
made of 12 pieces of bent Cathe-

dral-glass, in choice of Amber
or Green. Mounted in solid

brass with English brushed
finish; has a 4-in. glass-bead
fringe to match.

GIVEN with
or for $5 in

Brass Lamp
XTrt 17ft GIVEN with a $14 purchase of
i'HU* l/U Products or for $14 in Coupons. With
other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 33 lbs.

Solid-brass Lamp with brass-plated iron base, English
brushed finish; lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Has Success center-draft burner and fount. Brass-
plated Art-Glass shade. 13 in. square, with apron-sides

2J^ in. deept set with Cathedral-glass in choice of
Amber or Green; 4-in, glass-bead fringe to match.
Height to top of shade. 23 in.

•VJi-w 'JAd GIVEN with an $8 purchase of
J-^^« ^**v Products or for $8 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Base, body and shade are cast iron; finished in

Barff- Black. Lined with Cathedral-glass in choice
of Amber or Green.

Lamp is equipped with the Success center-draft
burner and fount. Height, 20 in.

Base. 6?4 in. square. Body. 6H in-

square. Shade, 11 in. square.

Polished Nickel

Lamps

240

down. Crown and

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated
highly polished finish.

XT^ IKftlft GIVEN with a
lyO, lOUlU $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Has large No. 3 burner; 8-in. overhanging white shade;

7-in. shade-ring. Fount is 5 in. in diameter, holds one quart

of oil. Height, 15 in.

XTrt 7ft7ft GIVEN with a $4
i^O. /VZV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 18 lbs.

A superior reading-lamp. Success
center-draft fount and burner. Holds 15010
one quart of oil. Has a 10-in, opal
dome shade on nickel-plated wire tripod. Height, 19 in.

Hanging Hall Lamp
1^„ 420 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
i>0. t^U chase of Products or

for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 23 lbs.

Has 11 -in. globe in choice of

Amber or Cardinal glass with etched

satin finish.

Canopy Is of solid brass, with two

pulleys, over which runs the chain that

raises globe as the fount is pulled

base are of solid brass, lacquered to

prevent tarnishing.
Glass oil-fount with

No. 1 burner. Hangs 26

in. from ceihng.

Silver-Plated Five-Light

Candelabrum

IVrk 4^0 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
i^LF. t^v chase of Products or for

$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

A rich and graceful table or mantel orna-
ment. Made by the Van Bergh Silver-Plate Co. of
hard white Britannia metal, extra-heavily quadruple-
plated with pure silver: lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Choice of French-Gray or bright burnished finish.

Height, 12 in.; extreme width, 15 in.; base. 43^ in.

Inverted Gas Light

XTn 10*% GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Prod-
-l-^"* ^^*^ ucts or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 14ozs.

The absence of shadows beneath light makes this

burner superior to the old upright style.

Adjustable needle-valve burner also adjustable air

supply makes it available for either
Natural or Artificial Coal Gas. All
parts are solid brass, except detach-
able mantle-holder which is lava.

6550 " Complete with mantle and fancy etched-glasa globe,

13050 I 5 in. in diameter.

Semi-Indirect Lights

Give a soft mellow, yet plentiful light. Suitable for

parlor, dining-room, living-room or den.
Bowl has six bent Alabaster glass panels set in solid-

brass frame with brass-plated ornaments and chains.
45 in. long. Diameter of bowl. 16 in.

M/-» A^^n GAS. GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i>t». VOOV of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 30 lbs.

Has a pilot by-pass with chain-pull.
burner, globe and mantle.

Complete with

XTrk I'^n^n ELECTRIC. GIVEN with
i^W. XOVDV purchase of Products or foj

Coupons. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

Has a chain-pull switch-socket.

_ _ $10
for $10 In

All our OU Lamps, except Hall Lamps, bold one quart of oil, and
are complete with burner, wick and chimney.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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SethThomasWatches

Reliable and guaranteed SETH THOMAS SEVEN-JEWEL MOVEMENT, beauti-
fully damaskeened in gold and nickel. Patent safety pinion, cut compensation bal-

ance-wheel. Stem-wind and -set. Patent Brecuet hair-spring, which improves timekeep-
ing and prevents the movement runnine: fast when Watch receives a hard jar. Porcelain-
enamel dial, black Arabic hour-numerals on all Open-face and Roman numerals on Hunt-
ing-case Watches: marginal figures. All have second-hand. All cases have Geneva
antique pendant and bow.

A Fifteen-Jewel Movement instead of a Seven-Jewel Movement, will be supplied
in Seth Thomas Watches if an additional $4 worth of Products is ordered ; or for $2
extra.

Men's Gold-Filled Watches

Watches 170. 270 and 490 are Gold-filled, Ruaranteed to wear like solid gold for twenty
years. Choice of fancy-engraved, plain polished or engine-turned. Watches 170 and
490 are size 16; have second-hand. Watch 270 is size 12.

IVn 1 70 OPEN-FACE. GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Products or for $14 in
'-^^» ^'" Coupons. Screw-bezel and -back.

OPEN-FACE. GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Products or for $14 in
Coupons. Screw-bezel and -back.

HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with an $18 purchase of Products or for

S18 in Coupons.
HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Case is Gold-filled, guaranteed to wear like

solid gold for 10 years. Engine-turned case with handsome engraved border and oval-

shield center. New size 16.

OPEN-FACE, GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Same as Watch 14050. Screw-bezel and -back.

Men's Nickel-Silver Watch
GIVEN with an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Coupons.
Open-face; extra-heavy nickel-silver case. Choice of plain polished back

or with gold-inlaid locomotive. Dial has very heavy black Arabic figures and heavy
black steel hands. Size 18.

No.

No,

No,

270

490

14050

No. 1050

No. 240

No. 1350

No. 30120

Women's 6-Size Watches

Have second-hand.

HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Engraved Gold-filled Case; guar-

anteed to wear like solid gold for ten years.

IVri '^5^0 HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products
i^O. OOU or for $16 in Coupons. Gold-filled, guaranteed to wear like solid

gold for twenty years. Choice of hand-engraved, plain polished or engine-
turned case.

HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with purchases of Products
amounting to $24 or for $24 in Coupons. Solid-Gold

Hunting-Case; closely fitted and thin in shape. Choice of plain polished, engine-
turned or engraved case.

Men's Sterling-Silver Watch

l^Ck 1 1 ^0 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or tor $10 !n Cou-
"^^'-'» -lA*^" pons. Open-face Case is made of Sterling Silver, 925/1000 fine,

gold crown. Has screw-bezel and -back; second-hand. Size 16. Known as

bascine shape. Choice of plain polished, engine-turned or fancy-engraved
case.

Boys' German- Silver Watch

1^ ^tC GIVEN with a $.^ purchase of Products or for $3 in Coupons.
iMO« ZIO Open-face Watch, size 12. German-silver case; engraved back and
bezel. Gold-plated crown. New Haven movement with damaskeened nickel finish.

Women's 0-Size Swiss Watches
Nickeled,

\vind and -set

Seven-jewel Swiss movements, beautifully damaskeened. Stem-

Cases are Gold-filled, guaranteed to wear twenty yeara.

HUNTING-CASE. GIVEN with a $14 purchase of Products
or for $14 in Coupons. Choice of plain polished, engine-

turned or fancy-engraved case.

OPEN-FACE. GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or

for $16 in Coupons. Plain satin-finished case, engraved on back

with a star, which is set with a genuine brilliant-cut diamond.

OPEN-FACE. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or

for $10 in Coupons. Choice of plain polished, engine-

turned or fancy-engraved case.

Bracelet-Watch

GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $20 or

for $20 in Coupons. A fine seven-jewel Swiss lever move-

Has gilt dial with black figures and hands. Case and bracelet are gold-

guaranteed to wear twenty years. Bracelet is adjustable from 6 to 8 in.

No. 370

No. 480

No. 1550

No. 60100
ment.
filled;

Nickel Watch
1.80 purchase of I

pons. Agood.open-faceWatchwith Ansoniamovement. Hassecond-
ly

f
/vQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 in Cou

hand. Size 16. Choice of plain or engine-turned with shield-and-strap center.

For Prices with other ctuantities of ProducU than quoted, aee page 2.
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Elgin G. M. Wheeler Men's Watches
The "G. M^ Wheeler" grade of Seventeen-jewel movement has been well-known

for more than fifty years and has established a world-wide reputation for excellence.
The "James Boss" gold-filled case has heavy platinii of gold on both inside and out-
side; tinished exactly like solid-gold watch cases and guaranteed to wear like solid
ftold for twenty-five years. This combination provides a Watch handsome enough
and accurate enough in operation for anv man.

Choice of Enfeine-Turned or Plain Poll^jhed.

W'rf-w '^ft'>'>n GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $44 or
i-^V. ^V^^U for $44 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
seepage?. 16-size, Open-Face.

Waldemar Vest-Chain

No 408 GJVEN with a $1.60 purchase of Products or for $1.60 in
^^'^^ ^"O Coupons. A flattened curb chain, lij-^ in. long. Has swivel
at one end and spring-ring at the other end. Bright finish.

Coat Watch-Chain

No 2f>10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-i^W. ^\J iv pons. A new style of watch-chain; buttons in lapel buttonhole
of coat and permits the carrying of watch in outside breast-pocket. Gold-filled

•lock, bright finish. Length. 9^2 in.; diameter of button. ^^ in.

Men's Watch-Chains
Made of Gold-filled stock. poUsh.'d tini.sh.

One GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 in Coupons.

^Q ^00 Plain sinftle curb Chain. '^r\ 4.00 Fa-ncy curb Chain. Length.

^„ 'yfi'^'lfi GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $46 or
i>iU. ^V^OU for $46 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. 16-3ize, Hunting-Case.

Mi^ J.A71 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $42 or
i>iU. '^U^IU for $42 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. 12-size. Huuting-Casc.

Mr\ ^H'^AO GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $40 or
i>iU. OVZvV for $40 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products.
see page 2. t2-size, Open-Face.

Men's Watch Fob
Mn 71 n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In Coupons.
J-^U« '" Black silk ribbon. Rolled-Gold-Plate mountings, including curb-
link guard-chain with fastener and spring-ring, buckle and signet-charm; bright finish.

Women's Watch-Chain
VT-^ X'Jti Given with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Coupons.
i^U» O^U The ever-popular close-curb pattern, made of extra-heavy Gold-
filled stock. Gold-front slide is set with four Roman Pearls.

Polished finish.

Length, 49 in.

Cuh Pricei for Eugraving Watcbei offered on pMgti 152 and 153

Engine-Turned or Fancy-Engraved
Watches with Shield-Center:

Script Old English
One letter .05 .10
Two letters .08 .16
Monogram .IS

Plain-Polished W'atches:

Script Monogram, O-Size or 6-Size .75

Script Monogram. 1 2-Size or 16-Size 1 .25

Engraved articles are not return-

able.

vou »n_...^»j REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5'o5 ON PAGE 6Premi
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510 130

Bracelets

Prod-NTr» JX^ GIVEN with a $7 purchase ofl^U. ^OO ucts or for $7 in Coupons.
12-K. Gold-filled. Bright English finish. Size.

2Hx 2^ in. inside; width. ^ in.; joint and catch.

Nft 7^f\ GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Prod-
1-^yj. MO\> ucts or for $10 in Coupons.

10-K. Solid-Gold; J^ in. \vide. with joint and
catch. Size, 2H x 2^ in. One side engraved,
other side plain. Polished English finish.

'^r» "14.0 GIVEN with an $8 purchase of
1-<HJ. 01U Products or for $8 in Coupons.

12-K. Gold-filled. Bright EngUsh finish. Broad
top, 5'4 in. wide, is chased with floral design. Has
joint and catch. Size, 2H x 2H in. inside.

Xln fkJd GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-lyu. V^V ucts or for $4 In Coupons.
Gold-filled. EngUsh finish. H in. wide, with joint

and catch. Size, 2 H t 2 ^V *" inside.

Vr^ 770 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
i-^U. /.6U ucts or for $4 in Coupons.

Rolled -Gold Plate. Polished finish. Flexible.

Adjustable from 6 to 9 in. Width, ft in.

IVrk 1110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i-^IU. XiXU Products or for $2 in Coupons.

Gold-filled stock; bright-polished finish. H in.

wide, with joint and catch. Choice of two sizes:

2x15^ in. for children, or 2 '-^ x 2 in. for adults.

Solid-Gold Watch Pins

IVn 'im GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
i->U. O^V m.j3 p^ for $4 in Coupons.

Bright finish with green frosted leaves.

TVTrk Q 1 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
i'<>U. 7iU uj,3 or ,oj j2 In Coupons.

Fleur-de-lis design with beaded edge. Polished
finish.

Veil Pin

IVo >%0'> GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Prod-
iSU. <JVJ ucts or for $1 in Coupons.

12-K. Rolled-Gold Plate. Roman finish. En-
graved front. Size, 2 ^ x f^ in,

Imitation-Pearl Brooch
\r„ AATTIK GIVEN with a 70-cent purchase
i-NU. UUliOJ o, Products or for 70 cents In
Coupons.

A dainty crescent-shape Pin, 2 in. long. German-
silver frame, incrusted with imitation seed-pearls.

Lockets

All have space for two pictures.

\ro 7'^fl GFV'EN with a $6 purchase of Prod-
i->U. /OV ucts or for $6 in Coupons.

Solid 10-K. Gold throughout. Roman Gold finish;

flat suspending-ring; diameter. 1 in.

No. 1510 GWEN with a $2 purchase
Products or for $2 in Coupons.

Locket Charm. 1 }i in. in diameter. Rolled-Gold
Plate; satin finish; engraved with from one to five let-

ters or monogram without extra charge.

"Mn 7110 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
l^U. /XXV Products or for $2 In Coupons.

Fine Rolled-Gold Plate Locket. 1 H in. in

diameter; Roman finish, with burnished fancy em-
bossed border. Set with rhinestone.

Necklaces-and-Pendants

No. lAQ On'EN with a $1.60 purchase of
J.UO Producu or for $1.60 in Coupons.

10-K. Gold-filled stock. Bright English finish.

I5-in. cable Chain. Pendant is set with imitation-

Ruby.

IVr» 'IXa GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Prod-
i>U. lOV ucts or for $6 in Coupons.

10-K. Solid Gold. Bright English finish. IS in.

long. Pendant is set with four real Pearls and a long

Baroque Pearl.

Necklace

Mr* ft'tn GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
iy\J. UXW ucts or for $2 in Coupons.

10-K. Solid Gold. Bright finish. Link Chain. 15

in. long.

Pendant

'Mr» > 1 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
iSU. aiU „pj5 o^ for $2 in Coupons.

10-K. Solid Gold. Roman finish,

imitation Pearls and pink Coral.

Set with five

Imitation-Pearl Bead Necklace

•\r„ OKin GA'EN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
i^NU. .^OIV upfj or for $2 In Coupons.

Made of glass beads filled with composition;

finished to exactly imitate genuine pearls. Strung on a
foxtail metal chain; has 10-K. solid-gold clasp. Length,

IS in.

Neck-Chains

Mr* Q'JO GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
i^U . y^V Products or for $4 In Coupons.

A dainty cable-link Neck-Chain. 10-K. solid

gold. Roman finish. 15 in. long with spring-snap
fastening.

Mrv 1 A1 n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i>t». lOlU Productsarfor$21nCoupons.

Siniite curb Chain, H-12-K. Gold-filled

stock. 20 in. long, polished finish.

XT^ 1710 Gn'EN with a $2 purchase
i^vJ. IJ XV of Products or for $2 in

Coupons.
Same as Chain 1610, 14H in. long, with

burnished heart pendant, H m- long. Gold-
filled stock.

For Prices of Special Engraving, see page 1 S5.
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Solid-Gold Rings
Mailed, postpaid. Order by Number.

Rings 130. 139 and 120180 are 14-K. Gold; all others 10-K. Gold.
polished finish unless othenivise specified.

Take a Btrlp of paper of the exact length
lay it npon the inagram. with one end at A.
shows the size of tht- ISing to order.

Natural

Sizes. 12 34 56 7 89 10 II 12

to reach around the flnfrer to be fitted, and

STANDARD RING-MEASURE
Specify Size Required.

Children's Rings
Sizes. to 5.

VEN with a .

of Products or for $1 in Coupons.

XT*-^ 7ft K Signet Ring. Clioiceof
i^U. /V*7 Roman or polished
finish. Engraved with one letter free of
charge.

No. 805 tlTm^'''''"^'^'"^

No. 905

band Ring.

A neat plain band
Ring.

Women's Rings
Sizes, 5 to 10.

NTfl 110 GI^'EN witha$2pu^-
^*'-'• -" chase of Products or
for $2 In Coupons. Set with one
imitation Pearl with choice of two
imitation Turquoise, or two imitation
Rubies.

T\Jr^ 190 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
J-^^« 1-^" chase of Products or
for $4 in Coupons. Set with five

genuine fire Opals.

TVrt 1 "10 GI^'EN with a $6
i-^U. J.OV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $6 In Coupons. Plain
solid 14-K. Gold Ring, wedding-ring
style. Weight, about 3 dwt.

Nn 1 "^Q GIVEN with a $7.80 purchase of Products or for $7.80 in
^*^» *-^y Coupons. Solid 14-K. Gold. Set with reconstructed stones; size

same as a 'i-carat diamond. Choice of Red Ruby, Blue or White Sapphire.

No liiQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 in
i^V. XU7 Coupons. Genuine fire Opal. Plain, tapered shank with
drawn-under claw setting.

Nn 710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-
i^W. Xlv pons. Birth-stone Ring with engraved shank. Choice of
twelve stones as in Ring 213.

XJ^ 71 1 GIVEN with a $2.60 purchase of Products or for $2.60 in
i^U. ^lO Coupons.

Birth-stone Ring. Plain shank with drawn-under claw mountings. Choice
of twelve stones: Januar>-. Garnet. February. Amethyst Doublet, March,
Bloodstone. April. Imitation Diamond. May. Emerald Doublet. June. Agate.
July. Ruby Doublet. August. Sardonyx. September. Sapphire Doublet.
October. Opal. November. Topaz Doublet. December. Imitation Turquoise.

No 990 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 In Cou-
l^VF» A^v pons. Choice of Roman or polished finish. Top engraved,
without extra charge, with one Old English initial or a monogram.

The figmve nearest the other end of the strip

No '^10 GIVEN with a $2 pur-
i^vl* OXv chase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Plain Gold Ring, wed-
ding-ring style. Weight, about 1 H dwt.

IVn JJ90 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
i^ U. OX'V chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Set with indestructible
imitation- Pearl.

Solitaire Diamond Ring

Nri 1 901 SO GrvEN with pur-
i^O. IZUIOU chases of Prod-
ucts amounting to $36 or for $36 in
Coupons. With other quantities of
Products, see page 2. Solid 14-K. Gold.
Set with a fine, white, brilliant-cut genuine
Diamond weighing A of a carat.

Men's Rings
Sizes. 7 to 12.

"^rk JXa GIVEN with a $6 pur-
i>U. ^0\J chase of Products or for
$6 in Coupons. Choice of Roman or
polished finish. Engraved with one initial

or monogram without extra charge.

Nn 94*1 GIVEN with a $9 pur-
^^'-'» *'^*^ chase of Products or for
$9 in Coupons. An extra-heavy hand-
chased Ring. Set with three genuine
Garnets.

XTi^ ^90 GI\'EN with a $4 pur-
i^U. a^U chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Initial Ring. .Any initial

desired. Solid-Gold mounting and letter

securely fastened on black on>TC.

Jewel Cases
Have hinged cover and are lined with

silk, corded around edge. Lacquered.

Vr^ 29ft GIVEN with a $4 pur-i^U. a^V chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Choice of French-Gray Silver, blue lined
or Ormolu Gold finish, pink lined. Length.
6 in.; width. 4'_. in.; tieight. 4*i in.

\r^ 941ft GIVEN with a $2 pur-
i-^U. .A**J.V chase of Products or
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight
3 lbs. Choice of French-Gray Silver,
blue lined or Ormolu Gold finish, pink
lined. Height, 4M in.; length, 6 in.

Solid-Gold Cuff-Links
Mailed, postpaid.

Buttons are 10-K. Solid Gold; con-
necting-posts heavy Rolled-Gold Plate;
Roman finish.

One pair GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for $2 In Cou-
pons. Choice of two styles:

No. 2010 Plain or

No. 2110 Beaded border.

One pair CrVEN with a $4 pur-
chase of Products or for $4 in Cou-
pons. Genuine rose-cut diamond in bright
star cut. Choice of two styles:

No, 120 Plain; or

No. 220 Beaded border.

Solid-Gold Scarf-Pin

Nn AlO GIVEN with a $2 pur-
i^V/. UIV chase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Mailed, postpaid.
Roman-Gold Signet with bright burnished
border: engraved, without extra charge,
with one initial or a monogram.

Mesh Bags

No.

Made of German-silver, heavily plated
with pure silver. French-Gray finish on
frame with bright-finish, shirred ring
mesh; lacquered to prevent tarnishing.
Length of chain, 16 in.

197 GIVEN with a $5.40
'^' purchase of Products

orfor $5.40 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.

Size, 6 !^i X 6 in. Lined with fine white
kid.

XT/^ ^90 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
i^U. \t^\J chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

5 ?4 Jt -^H in. Samson mesh.Size.

Unlined. Has 9 pendants.

Mo 9'i90 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
J-^*^- ^fO^V chase of Products or
for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 12 ozs.

Size, 5^2x5 '2 in. Lined with while
satin.

Cash Prices for Engraving

Jewelr>- Offered on Pages 153. 154
and 155.

Old
Script English

One letter 05 .10

Two letters 08 .16

Monogram I.^i

Name. 4 letters or less . .08 .16

Name. 5 letters or more. .12 .24

Engraved articles are not returnable.
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ARB THE BEST OF THEIR KIND

GIVE SATISFACTION

Mission Hall-Clock
"M"^ ^J.Sn GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Products or1^U» 0'±0v for $16 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 69 lbs.

For hall, den, library or dining-room. This reproduction of an
ancient Dutch Clock ig of solid Oak. Fumed waxed finish. Brass
figures and hands, Seth Thomas guaranteed eight-day movement.

with long pendulum that ticksseconds. Strikes
the hours and half-hours on cathedral gong.

Frame is dowelled together. Has shelf for
bric-a-brac. Height, 71 in.; width, 17 in.;

depth, 12 in.

Wall-Clock

No.

XTrk 7Kn GIVEN with a $10 purchaselyU. /OU of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 38 lbs.

An eight-day cloclc. Has a 12-in. white
dial with plain black figures that can be easily
read from a distance; red calendar-hand and
long wood pendulum-rod. Oak Case. Golden-
Oak finish. Height, 32 in.; width, 14J^ in.

Cuckoo Clocks
'^'' Strike the hour and half-hour on a wire gong; at the same

time a small door above the dial, automatically opens and the Cuckoo appears and
calls after each stroke.

I ^(i GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products
±0\J or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.

A handsome and unique wall timepiece; thirty-
hour movement is made of brass; iron weights are

imitations of pine cones.
The case is Black Walnut finished,

and ornamented with elaborate, hand-
carved oak leaves, surmounted by a
swooping eagle, a fine sample of the
wood-carver's art. Height. 17?^ in.; 5-in.
black dial with white celluloid figures
and hands.

Nn 7^ft GIVEN with a $10 pur-
IHV^. Z»*7V chase of Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.

A new style of the popular Cuckoo
Clock. Front is Quarter-sawed Oak,
sides and top of plain Oak. Weathered-
Oak, waxed finish.

Has thirty-hour brass movement.
S-in. brass dial, with black enameled figures. Height, 13 In.-
width. 9 in.; thickness. 51^ in. Complete with cast-iron weights
and wood pendulum-bob.

Gold-Plated Clock
No "^ t fi

CrVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or fori-^Kj. xj±\r $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A well-made clock of very graceful design. Frame Is
plated with pure Gold and lacquered. The one-dav New Haven
movement is guaranteed to be a good timekeeper. Size, 7 in.
high; 4H in. wide; white dial, 2 in. in diameter.

No.

Alarm-Clocks

609
310GFVEN with a $1.80 pur-

chase of Products or for $1.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A nickel-plated Alarm-Clock ; Ansonia movement. Has
a large bell and a long main-spring. Rings loudly at short
intervals for fifteen minutes, or continuously for five minutes
if preferred, unless stopped by turning a
switch. Has a 4-in. dial.

No 420 EIGHT-DAY. GIVEN with a $4 purchase oft:*w Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

A nickel-plated Alarm-Clock, 5 'i in. in diameter. Sets itself
automatically. Made by New England Clock Co. Has a 4-in.

dial. Will run and alarm for eight days with
one winding. Alarms only at the hour set for.
Pressing button stops alarm and sets it for
ne.tt day. Has "Silent" switch for Sunday
and days when alarm is not wanted.

LONG ALARM. GIVEN
with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.
Tlie alarm rings twelve to fifteen minutes, unless stopped

by turning a switch ; sure to awaken the soundest sleeper and
to keep him awake ; Seth Thomas movement; a handsome,
accurate, thirty-hour timepiece ' Bronze finish. Height, 9 in.;
width, 6 in. Has second-hand

No. 320

320

Vanity Case
No 20 1

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or fori-^vf. MVM.V $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 03s.
Made of German-Silver, plated with pure silver. Handsome

French-Gray finish. Size, 4>,4x 3M in. Has a 12-in. chr.in.
Contains spring coin-holder for nickels, dimes and quarters,

square mirror, powder-pad in covered pocket, and a leather pocket
for bills or cards.

WVf

A^m
2U10

410

German-Silver Pmse
Nn din GIVEN with a $2 purchase
i nj .

•* ±u of Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 6 ozs.

A German-silver Purse and Card-Caae, heavily plated with
pure silver; bright finish. The covers have spring hinge and are
handsomely engraved. Has a 16-in. silver-plated chain. The
coin-purse, card-case and bill-pocket inside of covers are made
of white kid with white cloth back. Size, 3 Ji x 4 in.

Seth Thomas Eight-Day Clocks
Made by the most celebrated clock-makers in America,

day pendulum movement. Guaranteed reUable timekeepers.

Mantel Clocks
Beautiful Adamantine Enamel case, made

by a patented process, dust-proof; very highly
polished.

^r% 'X^a ^it^ Bronze Horse Ornament.i-NU, OD\9 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 26 lbs.

Choice of two finishes; one so
closely resembles Black and Varie-
gated Marble that the eye cannot
distinguish it from marble; the other
is a superb Mahogany finish. Orna-
mented with artistic onyx-celluloid
round pillars, bronze feet and trim-
mings. Hours strike on cathedral-bell;
half-hours on brass bell. Length, 18
in.; width. 6}4 in.; height. 11}^ in.
5-in. white dial with black Arabic
numerals. Height of loose Bronze
Ornament. 7 in.; padded base, 9 in.;

lacquered finish.

All have eight-

No.

650

C/:A GIVEN with a $12 pur-
*JUv chase of Products or for

$12 in Coupons. With other quan-
titiesof Products, seepage2. Shipping
weight 25 lbs.

Same as Clock 350. Strikes hours on
two beautiful, soft-toned Sonora chime-
bells; half-hours on one Sonora chime-bell.

NTn ^^n crvEN with a $10 pur-
1^0. U^V chase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.

Has four round onyx-celluloid columns
and large half columns of dark-green

marbleized celluloid. Plain black body and top, outlined with gilt. 5-ln. white
dial, with gilt filigree center and black Arabic
figures. Hours strike on cathedral-bell; half-hours
on brass bell. Length. 18 in.; height. 12 in.

Mahogany Cabinet Clock

No S^O GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
11 V, u^v Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Solid Mahogany,
hand - polished case
with gilt ornaments.
Has a 4-in. white dial

with figures. Strikes

hours on cathedral
gong, half-hours on
bell. Height, 11

H

in.; width. 10^ in. 850

Westminster Chime-Clock

N^n iniJ.n CrVEN with purchases of
i-^U. XV1*±V Product? amounting to $28
or for $28 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 27 lbs.

Adamantine Enamel case, finished in imitation
of fine, shaded Mahogany.

Has 6-in. silvered dial; cast-brass sash and convex-glass
door. Eight-day strike-movement, with supplementary
movement to produce Westminster chimes. Strikes the
quarter-hours on four Sonora chime-bells, producing soft,

sweet and far-reaching tones. Has switch-attachment
to silence chimes when desired.

Height, 14 H in. ; width. 1 1 H In. ; depth. 7 H In.

10140

Inlaid Mahogany Clock

Nn 4*^0 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of
i^\j» ^xJ\j Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

A handsome hand-polished Mahogany case; front
Is inlaid with fancy woods. Has a 4H-in. celluloid dial _
of ivory - color with brass sash and black figures.

^^"

Strikes hours on cathedral gong, half-hours
on bell. Height. 13 in.; width, 9 In.;

depth, 5 in.

Adamantine-Mahogany Clock

No 144 GIVEN with an $8.80
iy%J. 1^^ purchase of Products
or for $8.80 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 13 lbs.

A very pleasing and attractive eight-

day Clock in a handsome, polished

Adamantine-Mahogany case. Has a 4)^-
in. white dial with black figures.

Strikes hours on cathedral gong, half-

hours on bell.

144 Height. 1 1 H in. ; width, 12 H in.
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New Royal

Sewing-Machines
Made by the Free Sew-

ing-Machine Co. Guaranteed

by both the maker and ourselves.

Carefully and securely packed and
shipped from factory in Rockford, 111.

The New Royal Sewing-Machines have

been permanently before the public for more
than forty years and are well recognized as

high-class Machines, made of the best of

materials, and have given satisfactory service

to millions of users. They are easy running

and as nearly noiseless as mechanical skill and fine

adjustment can produce. Their extreme simplicity

of mechanism makes them very easy to understand

and operate. Equipped with roller casters.

The balance-wheels and many of the fine parts are heavily nickel-plated; other parts are

finely enameled and ornamented. All iron-work is as smooth as glass, and finished with a beau-

tiful black gloss-enamel. Have loose balance-wheel (enabling operator to wind the bobbin without

removing the work); automatic bobbin-winder; stitch-regulator. Use self-setting needle and self-

threading cylinder shuttle, which makes a double-thread lock-stitch that does not rip or ravel.

Drawers are perfectly fitted and easy to operate.

No. 110220 GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
ing to $44 or for $44 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 140 lbs.

Has new Royal "C" head,

with side tension and automatic
presser-foot release, and with

the further improvement of a

link drive for the concealed
needle-bar, making this Machine
the lightest running and most
noiseless made, with vibrating-

shuttle action. Uses a short

needle exactly the same as used
in the Free Sewing-Machine and
in the Singer Family Sewing-

Head of Sewing-Machine 110220 AT U-Machmes.
Substantial French-leg style stand. Cabinet-work is of full

Quarter-sawed Oak, hand-polished Golden-Oak finish, with hand-
somely carved decorations.

Has six side-drawers which lock automatically when Machine is

closed. The bent-wood apron and drawers add greatly to the appear-

ance. Guaranteed to give twenty-five years of satisfactory service

in ordinary family use.

No. 80125 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $25
or for $25 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-

ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 120 lbs.

Hand-lift, drop-head style Sewing-Machine. The cabinet-work is of a good grade of

Oak, Golden-Oak finish. When not in

use, the head drops below the sewing-

level, and is completely covered by the

extended table-top when folded back.

Has four side-drawers with key-locks,

and one center-drawer. Head is the

same as on Machine 180160. Guaran-
teed to give ten years of satisfactory

service in ordinary family use.

No. 150180 GIVEN with purchases of
Products amounting to $36 or

$36 in Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 130 lbs.

Has New Royal "B" head, with a side tension
which automatically releases the thread when presser-

foot is raised. Automatic-lift, drop-head style. The
stand of this Machine is the same in quality as 180160;
has six side-drawers with fancy fronts and automatic
release. Guaranteed to give twenty-five years of satis-

factory service in ordinary family use.

No. 180160 GIVEN with purchases of Products amount-
ing to $32 or for $32 in Coupons. With other

quantities of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 125 lbs.

Has New Royal head. Automatic-lift, drop-head style. Cabi-
net-work is of selected Oak with Quarter-sawed Oak lid and
apron-front, Golden-Oak finish. Apron-front protects working-
parts from dust, and folds back when the Machine is in use.

Has ball-bearing balance-wheel and steel pitman rod. The four

side-drawers lock automatically when Machine is closed. Auto-
matic locks can be
released without rais-

ing the head, by use

of a secret latch.

Has French - leg

style stand, which is

very substantial.

Guaranteed to

give ten years of sat-

isfactory service in

ordinary family use.

The following accessories and attachments
are included with each Sewing-

Machine. All are practical

and useful:

5 Bobbins 1 Foot-Hemmer and
1 package Needles Feller

1 Oil-Can 1 Binder

1 Ruffler 1 Quilter

4 Hemmers 1 Foot-Attachment

1 Tucker J Braider-Plate

1 Shirring-Plate 1 Braider-Foot

1 Thread-Cutter 2 Screwdrivers

80125 150180

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S^ ON PAGE 6
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Silver-PIated Hair-Receiver

J JQ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products
or for $2 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 8 ozs.

A beautiful and useful ornament for a lady's dressing-

table, in a flower design; French - gray finish. Matches
Brush- Comb -and -Minor -Set 240. Height. 2H in.;

diameter, 4H in.

Silver-Plated Puff-Box

No. 210 '^'^^'^ "''•> 3 *2 purchase of Products
or for $2 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 8 ozs.

Made of Britannia-metal, quadruple-plated with pure
silver; gold-lined; lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Height.
2}iin.; diameter. 3Hin. Improved wool puff included.
French-gray finish; matches Brush-Comb-and-Mirror-Set 240,

210

Atomizer

No. 105 '^^^^^ "'"> ^ *' purchase of Products
or for $1 in Coupons. Shpg, wt. 8 ozs.

An article unexcelled for economical use of perfumes
and toilet waters. Pressed crystal glass, in cut-glass design.

Nickel-plated top with white rubber bulb. Height. 4>^ in.;

diameter. 2Ji in.

105 Medicinal Atomizer

No. OAC GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Products or
for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

An Atomizer for spraying the throat, nose or larynx. A
continuous spray. May be used with water or oil.

Has hard-rubber tube and connections; three hard-

rubber tips ; large rubber bulb with valve. Glass bottle,

3 in, in diameter.
205

Manicure Sets

120

No. 120 *^'^^'^ "''*> " ** purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Includes one S-in, Nail-Buffer, one Nail-File,

one Cuticle- Knife, with ebony handles; two glass

Enamel-Pots, with ebony covers; handles and
covers have sterling-silver mounts securely fastened

One pair steel Cuticle - Scissors and ebony
Hoof-Stick. Packed in doth-lined hinged wood box with black seal-grain leatherette
covering.

No. 220 ^^^^^ "'"^ * ** purchase
of Products or for {4 in Cou-

pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Includes two Enamel-Pots, one each 4-in,

Nail-Buffer, flexible Nail-File, Corn-Knife.

Cuticle-Knife, Shoe-Horn, Hook and one pair

steel Cuticle-Scissors. Enamel-Pots, Shoe-
Hom and all handles, except of scissors, are

of White Pyralin, Packed in cloth-Uned box.

Matches Brush-Comb-and-Mirror-Set 520.

Dresser Tray

No. 607 ^^^^^ "^'"» ^ *i*<*

purchase of Products
or for $1.40 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 lbs.

A very dainty and handsome tray,
*"' le^xlOH' in. Has a IH -in. wood mould-

ing with four comer ornaments; finished in Dresden-white enamel. Frame is set

with cretonne under glass. Bottom is covered with cotton felt. Makes a very
pleasing and useful gift.

Bnish-and-Comb-Set

410

No. 410 Cr^N with a $2 purchase
of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 9 ozs.

Handsome Brush, 9 in. long and 2H in.

wide. Fine Ebony back with sterling-silver

mounting. Eleven rows of long white bristles,

securely anchored in place. Black pyralin Comb, 7^ in. long, decorated with
sterling-silver ornament. Matches ornament on Mirror 510. In nice box.

Hand-Mirror

No. 510 *^'^^'^ "''l" 3 *2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight IS ozs.

Round beveled-plate Mirror, 6 in. in diameter; has 2-in.

sterling-silver ornament on back, that matches ornaments on
Brush-and-Comb-Set 410, Solid wood back, with ebony finlsb.

510

Silver-Plated Brush-Comb-and-

Mirror-Set

Nn 7d{\ GIVEN with
i-NO. ZtV chase of Prodi

an $8 pur-
Products or for $8

in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Beautiful flower design in French-gray
finish. Made of Britannia-metal quadruple-
plated with pure silver, lacquered to prevent
tarnishing. Brush is 9 in. long with thirteen
rows of real white bristles drawn with non-
corrosive wire; Mirror is lOH in- long with
5-in, round beveled-plate mirror; pyralin-
tortoise Comb, 7M in, long with fancy
mounting. Boxed,

Man's Silver-Plated Brush-

and-Comb-Set

Nn 2^^ GIVEN with a $6.60 pur-J.1V. Aou chase of Products or for
$6.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Design and finish matches Brush-
Comb-and- Mirror-Set 240. A beautiful
copy of a sterling-silver design. Mihtary
Brushes, 5 in. long, with 13 rows of pure-
white bristles, wire-drawn. Man's short-
tooth pyrahn-tortoise Comb. TJ^ in. long,

mounted

430

Lacquered to prevent tarnishing.
AH in cloth-lined box.

Bnish-Comb-and-Mirror-Set

Nn 4.^ft GIVEN with a $6 purchase
Lyyj. Tov ^f Products or for $6 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Made of German silver, plated with
pure silver. French-gray finish, lacquered to
prevent tarnishing. Brush is 8 in. long and
has 14 rows of white bristles. Pyralin-
tortoise Comb, 7J4 in. long with fancy
mounting. Round beveled-plate mirror. 4?^
in. in diameter, 8H in. long. Packed in cloth-
lined box.

Silver-Plated Brush-Comb-and-

Mirror-Set

Nn "^40 GIVEN with an $8 purchase of
^"' *^^" Products or for $8 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Made of Britannia-metal quadruple- plated with
pure silver, lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Bright
burnished finish, with engine turned and engraved
design of great beauty in front and back. Made
extremely thin, measuring only H in. in thickness.

Brush is 8^i in. long with 15 rows of real
white bristles drawn with non-corrosive wire.
Mirror is 10^^ in. long with 5-in. round beveled-
plate mirror; pyralin-tortoise Comb. 7H in. long
with fancy mounting. Cloth-lined box.

Brush-Comb-and-Mirror-Sets

Nn 4.1^ GIVEN with a $2.60 pur-
i^U. **AO ^-hase of Products or for
$2.60 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of Brush. 8M in- long,

with eleven rows of fine white bristles; 7-in.

White pj'ralin Comb, and 5-in. round, beveled-
plate Mirror, with embossed metal mountings,
choice of silver- or gold-plate. Lacquered
to prevent tarnishing. Brush and Mirror
have hand-decorated china backs. Boxed.

Nn *>'>n GIVEN with a $4 pur-
i-SKJ. ^.AV chase of Products or
for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

A strong serviceable set mounted
'

_,_
in white pyralin. Brush is 9H 'n. long
with 13 rows of white bristles, 1 in. exposed. Comb, 7^ in. long. Oval beveled-

plate mirror. 3Hx5H in., 10 in. long. Packed in

cloth-lined leatherette-covered box. Matches Mani-
cure Set 220.

610 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
" " Products or for $2 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A round, beveled-plate Mirror. 5 in. in diam-
eter, extreme length, 10 in.; oval Brush, 9M in.

long, 2H in. wide, with eleven rows of white
bristles set in water-proof cement, and a 7-in.

ebony-finished pyralin Comb. Bruahand Mirror have
•olid wood baclEA, enameled In eb«iy i

No.

610
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Torrey Razors
Made of S. & C. Wardlow's English Steel. Guaranteed by the American

makers to give absolute satisfaction in use.

Handles have locking-device to hold blade in closed position.

"Mr* 1 70 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
J-^*^* -l-^V chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

A high-class Razor. Has a ^s-i"- blade
with fancy back; etched on one side "Full Double
Concave" on gold background. Crocus polished to a

perfect gloss. Tang is faced with genuine pearl, lettered with
makers' name and famous trade-mark. Celluloid-pearl handle.

IVn 210 GIVEN with a $2 pur-
iHU. ^rXV chase of Products or for
$3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 3 ozs.

Blade, ^igin. wide, withdouble-gimped.
etched tang, ground on stones. I ^2 in. in

diameter and full crocus- polished all over.
Choice of Black, Shell or White Cellu-

loid handles.

Special Ever-Ready Safety-Razor with 22 Blades

l^rk "ZIO GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i>U. OIU Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Nickel-plated frame. Rubberoid handle, metal
stropping-shank. Twenty-two Ever-Ready wafer
blades with keen edges, are included; all packed
in a cloth-lined, hinged-cover box.

Automatic Razor Strop

mmVr^ Ci| GIVEN with a $2.20
i^fj. iJll purchase of Products

310 or for $2.20 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 10 ozs.

Case and handles are the Van Bergh Sllver-PIate Co.'s Quadruple
Silver-Plated Ware, handsomely engraved. Has a fine, horse-hide strop.

20 in. long, 2 in. wide; mounted on an easy-running, spiral-spring roller.

Size, closed. 5^ in. long; 3 in. wide.

Razor Strop

Mrt 100 CrV'EN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for "Tfl^U. ivy $180 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs. 51

Made of genuine
I

extra -heavy shell horse -hide, two
strips, each 2H in. wide by 18 in.

long; one black for sharpening, the
other natural buff-color for finishing.

Heavy nickel-plated Cavalry Swivel. LengthPolished cowhide handles, sewed on.
over all, 25 in.

Razor-Hone

Mn (^lO GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i^tl. i^J-v Products or for$2in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs. 510

A first-class Hone with fine, smooth cutting-
surface. Superior to all others for sharpening razors. Can be used with water or

oil. Size of Hone. 7 x 1 J^ in. In covered polished wood box. 7 H t 2 J^ x 1 in.

Silver-Plated Shaving-Cup and -Brush
>- '^A GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products
OZV or for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Quadruple silver-plated Cup. with engraved repousse
ornamentation on one side; polished finish; removable,
hygienic, opal soap-cup with gilt edge.

Imitation - Badger Brush is 4H In. long; has heavy,
silver-plated handle.

Shaving-Mirror

"Mrt XJa GIVEN with a $4 pur-
i'^U. O^V chase of Products or for $4
in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A beveled French-plate mirror, mounted
in a nickel -plated brass frame. Has metal
gate-extension and pivoted bracket, nickel-
plated; adjustable from 5 to 24 in. Glass
is pivoted to end of extension with set screw.
Diameter of mirror. 8 in.

Shaving-Stand

230

s

"^Ck '>10 GIVEN with a $6 purchase ofi^U. ^OU Products or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Quadruple silver-plated frame, bright finish.
Has 6-ia. beveled-plate mirror, with beautifully
engraved back. Extends from 14 to 19 in. in
height. Complete with opal -glass shaving -cup
and imitation-Badger brush.

IVn ^090 GHTEN with a $4 purchase ofi^KJ, U7.^U Products or for $4 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Extension stand and swinging mirror -frame
are solid brass, nickel-plated. Has a 6-in. beveled-
plate mirror. Adjustable from 14^ in. to 21 in.
high. Opal-glass shaving-cup and Larldn shaving-
brush included.

Gillette Safety-Razor with 12 Blades

INJrfc fX^ GIVEN with a $7 purchase oflyu, ±00 Products or for $7 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

The celebrated Gillette Safety- Razor.
Frame and handle are triple-plated silver.

Packed in a leather-covered case with twelve
double-edged keen-cutting blades.

Gillette Safety-Razor Blades
Six GIVEN with a 70-
cent purchase of Prod-

ucts or for 70 cents In Coupons. Shipping
weight 1 oz.

Six double-edged blades to fit Gillette Safety-Razors.

No. 26H35

Cloth- and Hat-Brushes
Handsome and durable Hat- and Cloth- Brushes. The bristles are securely

wired in position.

Brushes 408
and 61 2 match,
in design and
finish. Brush-
Comb-and- Wi

f f ] fi I M !
( 'M 1

1

VWW
Mirror Set 240 ^^iJJ-IJ.iJXl '- I LJalJtijk

408 offered on page 158. bl2

\Ir> /;t 9 CLOTH-BRUSH. GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products
XXU. Ul^ or for $2.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Brush is 7 }i in. long; has nine rows of white bristles IH in. long.

IVrk dftS HAT-BRUSH. GIVEN with a $1.60
i>U. '±\JO purchase of Products or for $1.60
in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 ozs.

Brush is 5H in. long: has seven rows of white ^;
bristles 1 H in. long.

Military-Brushes

ISJr* 71 n One pair GIVEN with a $2 pur-
iXtl. / lU chaseof Products or for $2 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Solid one-piece ebony backs, 2J4x4^4 in., with
natural, hand-rubbed finish. Nine rows of stiff, white
bristles varying in length from ^ in. downward; drawn
by hand. Made in Japan.

Cloth-Brush

710

HllillUilliiMl^'

XT^ filA GIVEN with a $2 purchase
l\U, OIU of Products or for $2 in

810

long white bristles.

Coupons. Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Real-Ebony concave back with attractive

sterling-silver mounting. Eleven rows of

Brush is 7J.^ in. long; Ijg in. wide.

Hot-Water Bottles
All of purest rubber. No finer bottles mad'

IVi^ ftll GIVEN with a
i>U. Oil J2.20 purchase of
Products or for $2.20 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

An extra-strong, durable Rub-
ber Bottle, made of the finest quality
rubber, maroon-color. Capacity,
full 2 quarts.

No 1*>10 GIVEN with a$2
i'^IU. ±UM.\9 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 10 ozs.

An exceptionally strong and
durable hand-made Bottle. Made
of the best quality of rubber;
maroon-color trimmed with black.
The walls are reinforced by a layer of specially woven

sheeting, vulcanized between two layers of rubber. Capacity, full 2 qts.

Combination Water-Bottle and Syringe
^17 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of

• 01^ Products or for $2.40 in Coupons,
ing weight 2 lbs.

Can be used either as a Hot-
Water Bottle or Syringe.

Made of the best quality of rub-
ber; maroon-color trimmed with black.

Has 5 ' 2 ft. of rubber tubing and
3 hard-rubber rapid-flow pipes with
screw-connections. Capacity, full 2
qts.

Fountain Syringe

305

No Ql 1 *^I^EN with a $2.20
i ^ ^J . 7 11 pyrchase of Prod -

ucts or for $2.20 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 1 lb.

A red rubber Bottle of the best
quality; wide opening at top; 2-qt. size. _

Has 5 ? 2 ft. of rubber tubing and 3 hard-
rubber rapid-flow pipes with screw-connections.

Nursery Rubber Sheeting

Mn '^0^ One square yard GIVEN with
i>IU. Ovi7 a ji purchase of Products or
for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Sanitary white rubber sheeting: light

weight and waterproof: sterilized in live steam;
wrapped, sealed and packed.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE S?5 ON PAGE 6
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Traveling-Bags

lVr» '^T'^ GH'EN with a $15 pur-
iXO. O/i; chase of Products or for

$15 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.

Choice of Black or Tan, high-class
Cowhide Leather Bag. English-sewed
frame. French-sewed corners: corner-
protectors sewed on. Brass trimrainga
including key-lock and feet. Full leather-

lined, with inside pocket.
E-xtra- large size. Length. 18 in.;

width. 9 H in., height, 12 in. Weight, 6?ilbs.

IVrt 77n GIVEN with a $14 pur-
^^'-'* ^'" chase of Products or for

$14 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.

Same as Bag 375. except length, 16 in.; width, 9 in.; height, 12 in. Weight,
5 lbs. Choice of Black or Tan.

IVo Iftfl Gn'EN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Coupons.
•'^"' AOW vvith other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

Same as Bag 375. e-xcept length, 14H in.; width, 9 in.; height. U in. Weight,
5 lbs. Choice of Black or Tan.

Mr* 7'^^ GIVEN with a $10 purchase
lyu. /OU of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Choice of Black or Russet .seal - grain
Cowhide Leather; has 16-in. English leather-

covered frame, stitched (not riveted) in place;

improved, gold-plated countersunk lock and
sliding clasps. Leather lining with water-
proof pockets and bottom. Length. 17 in.;

width. 8H in. Depth to top of frame, 11 in.

Weight, 5 lbs.

Mr» 1 fl 1 00 GIVEN with purchases
i-NU. IWIWU of Products amounting

Suit-Cases

No. 450

10100
290

to $20 or for $20 in Coupons,
quantities of Products,
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Made of Black genuine Walrus Leather.
English-sewed frame with French-sewed
corners and corner-protectors sewed on.

Has brass key-lock, catches, handle-loops
and feet. Full leather-lined with inside

pocket on each side. Length. 17 in.; width,
9 in.; height. 12 in. Weight, 6 lbs.

\r^ 7QA GrV'^ENwith an $18 pur-
i>U. X7U chase of Products or for

$18 in Coupons. With other quanti-
ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 6 lbs.

Same as Bag 10100. except length. 14 in.;

width. 8H in-; height. 11 in. Weight. 5K lbs.

•VT„ 'I'lfi GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
i-NU. OOV Products or for $6 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Made of genuine Cowliide split Leather.
Black Walrus-grain finish; has leather-covered
14-in. frame. French-sewed comer-seams;
leather corner-protectors riveted on; brass-

plated key-lock and catches. Sewed leather

handle. Full leather-lined with pocket in each
side.

Length. IS In.; width, 8 In.; height, 11 in.

Weight. 4 lbs.

T^^ 7'^n GIVEN with a $6 purchase
i^U. ^OV of Products or for $6 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

A very light, durable traveling-bag made
of woven cane; trimmed and bound with Cow-
hide leather. Heavy corner-protectors; sewed
handle. Has brass key-lock, suit-case clasps
and rivets; full-lined with fancy cloth.

Length. 16 in.; width. 8H in.; height.

lOH in. Weight, only 2H lbs.

\In QIO GIVEN with a $2 purchase
lyu* 71V Qf Products or for $2 in

Shipping weight 4 lbs.Coupons
Japanese

Club-Bag. A
very light and convenient Bag. made of Hofi Fiber
Matting: bound with imitation-leather; has brass-
plated rivets and buckles and leather straps; full-

lined with fancy cloth.

Size, 15 in. long; 8 in. wide; 10 In. higi.

Weight, only 1 H lbs.

/^- 910

School Bag

No. lAC GIVEN
^^^ with a $1

105

purchase of Products or for $1 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 1 lb.

Made of Brown Duck; front and back covered with
fancy plaid gingham; bound with imitation- leather.

Size. 12 X 14 In. Haa H-ln. cowhide straps and shoulder-
sling with brasa-plated bucklea. Pocket In front for small
aitldesii5Hx6mn.

GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $10 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 9 lbs.

Made of heavy Russet Cowhide
Leather on two steel frames;
pressed leather corners ; strong,

moulded round handle
;

polished

brass spring-lock and catches; 1-in.

leather straps over cover; large brass

rivets on bottom; copper-riveted brass-plated hinges. Lined with figured muslin;

has shirt-fold in cover and small leather-bound pocket in end; inside straps with

brass-plated buckles. Size. 24 in. long. 13 H in. wide and 6H in. deep. Weight, 8 lbs.

IVn ^ ^fl GIVEN with a $6 pur-
i'NU. OOV ^ij^g ^f Products or
for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.

A verj' serviceable Suit-Case,

made of a Brown water-proof imita-

tion of sole-leather that is very superior

to the cheap grades of leather, both ^^^^^^^^^"^ 530
in appearance and durability. It has real-leather corners, handle and inside straps;

1-in. leather straps over cover. Brass-trimmed throughout, including targe round-
headed rivets, and finely finished lock with key. Cloth-lined, with shirt-fold inside

of cover. Size. 24 x 13 x 6H in. Weight. 7H lbs.

XTn ^^0 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
i-NU. \3DV

j,jj33g Qj Products or
for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.

Made of hea\T brown Cowhide
Leather on two steel frames; pressed

leather comers; large brass rivets all

around. Strong moulded round
handle connected by brass rings to

leather tabs, sewed and riveted to the

case. Three copper - riveted, brass-

plated hinges; two polished brass com-
bination spring-clasps with key-locks.

Lined with figured muslin; has shirt-fold, with leatherette binding; four pigskin

straps with buckles. Length, 24 in.; width. 13H in.; depth. 6H in. Weight, 8 lbs.

"Mrfc '>ftn GIVEN with a
INO. Z^\)

5,(, purchase of

Products or for $16 in Cou-
pons. With other quantities of

Products, see page 2. Shipping
weight 11 lbs.

A durable, roomy Suit-Case,

made of heavy light-brown Cow-
hide Leather on strong steel

frames. Has figured cloth lining,

with dividing - partition between
body and top. fastened by straps and brass-plated buckles.

Size, 24 X 13 X 8 in.; bellows-top permits an expansion of 3 H in.

straps pass entirely around case. Weight, 9H lbs.

Trimmings are all solid brass, except buckles which are brass-plated

The 1 K-in.

TSJrk 170 MATTING. GIVEN
lyu. X^U with a $4 purchase of

Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Wood frame covered with Jap-

anese straw matting, lined with cloth

and fitted with tie-tapes; large gath-

ered pocket in lid. Outside edges

bound with imitation - leather with real -leather comers riveted on. Sewed
leather handle; %-'m. leather straps pass entirely around case. Brass-

plated kev-lock, catches, hinges and handle sockets. Size. 24 x 13 x 6H in.

Weight. 5 lbs.

No. il'lA MATTING. GIVEN
^*'" with a $6 purchase

of Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

An extra-large, light-weight Case.

Made on wood frame covered with

extra-fine Japanese Matting, trimmed
with russet cowhide leather, sewed
and riveted on. Has strong cloth

lining with gathered pocket In top,

and tie strings. Solid-brass lock.

Size, 24 X 13 X 8 In. Weight. 6 lbs.

630

clasps and rivets; brass-plated hinges.

"Mn 114 MATTING. GIVEN with a $2.80 purchase of Products or for
^^^' lit

J2.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

114

A small-size, light-weight Suit-Case.

Steel frame is covered with Hofi Fiber

Matting; lined with white oilcloth. Out-

side edges are boimd with imitation-leather;

genuine-leather comers riveted on. Brass-

plated key-lock and catches. Size, 16 x 11

x5in. Weight. 3M lbs.
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Traveling-Trunk

^^^' lUV chase of Products or for

$10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 46 lbs.

An exira-strong Trunk. 33 in. long,

20 in. wide and 23 in. high, made, to with-

stand hard usage. Covered with heavy
canvas painted dark-brown: bound with
rifteen stained hardwood slats and three

wide, enameled steel- bands; the brass-

plated pressed steel trimmings are extra-

heavy and riveted. Full fancy-paper lined.

Cover is held firmly in place by four

bolts, two with clasps; Excelsior lock; two
lieavy leather straps; leather handles.

Covered tray is 6 in. deep. Fitted with
trunk-rollers.

Steamer-Trunk
"Mn 7^0 GIVEN with a $10
i^U. ^^v purchase of Products
or for $10 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 37 lbs.

Of same general construction as
Trunk 150. Is 35 in. long. 21 in.

wide and 1 3 in. high. Bound with
nine stained elm slats ; two heavy
leather straps over cover. Full fancy-
cloth lined. Has one covered tray,

4)^ in. deep.

128

Wrist-Bags

NTi-k 1 '>ft GIVEN with a $5.60 purchase
i>U, X^O of Products or for $5.60 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Made of Black seal-grain Goatskin; lined

with Tan leather. Has a double-strap leather
handle; inside pocket contains leather coin-purse
to match bag.

Has a heavy 9-in. frame of hard metal, in

choice of gold-plated, bright finish; or silver-
plated, butler's finish. Size. 10x7 3/2 in-

Traveling-Trunk
NFrt 1 77 GIVEN with a
i>«-l. X// $15,40 purchase

of Products or for $15.40 in

Coupons. With other quanti-

ties of Products, see i>age 2.

Shipping weight 54 lbs.

A well-made, extra-strong

Trunk. 35 in. long. 22 in. wide and
25 in. high. Covered with heavy
canvas painted dark - brown;
full cloth-lined; bound with 15

substantial elm slats; fibre

bands and corners closely
nailed r heavy brass- plated steel

knees, bolts and protectors.

Fitted with trunk- rollers.

Covered top tray is 7 in. deep,
with dress tray below 3 }4 in.

deep. Leather straps and handles.

Dresser-Trunk
Mrt '>ninn given with purchases of
i-SU. ^VIVV Products amounting to $20

or for $20 in Coupons. With other quanti-

ties of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight

68 lbs.

An up-to-date Trunk that is unexcelled for

convenience and portability. It has two large

sliding trays. 8 in. and 5 in. deep, with cloth-

covered, double - hinged covers, one small

drawer. 4 in. deep, and one covered compart-
ment above, having two partitions. Full

cloth-lined. Three hinges on top. Pro-

tected by dark-brown painted canvas,
hardwood metal-bound slats, pressed-steel

or malleable-lron corner-protectors, knees.

elbows, bolts and catches, brass-plated.

Fitted with trunk-rollers.
Size. 34H in- long, 22 In. wide, 25 in.

high.

XTrk '>1/i GIVEN with a $2.80 purchase
i>U. .^1*± of Products or for $2.80 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Made of Black Morocco Leather, lined with
Tan leather. Inside pocket contains leather coin-

purse to match bag. Has an 8-in. nickel- plated.

German-silver frame. Double-strap leather handle.
Size. 9H X 6H in.

Mr* tf\in GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
i>iU« UIV Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 15 ozs. 214

Automobile- or Wrist-Bag of fine seal-grain

Leather, fitted with 10-in. leather-covered over-

lapping frame with gilt clasp, corner-protectors and
handle-posts; leather handle and lining. Has one
pocket containing
leather change-
purse. Choice of

Black or Brown.
Size. 7 X 11 in.

610

No. 1310 GIVEN with a $2 purchase
of Products or for $2 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Made of Black seal-grain Leather, lined with
black leather. Has double-strap leather handle;
8-in. wide-opening, leather-covered frame. Inside

pocket contains leather coin-purse. Size. 9H x
7 l-i in.

710

Envelope Hand-Bag
Mrfc 710 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
'^^» ' " Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 ozs.

A pleasing substitute for the Wrist-Bag. Made
of fine Black Morocco Leather. Has two flaps with
nickel-plated ball-clasps, nickel-framed coin-purse and
three inside pockets. The finger-strap on back is

securely fastened. Size, 3% x7 in.

Hand Pocketbook
vr^ 7n(> GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Prod-
l-^"* '"i? ucts or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 ozs.

Made of Black Morocco Leather; moire - lined.

Has two flaps with black ball-clasps; nickel - framed
coin-purse and three inside pockets. Finger-strap on back,

705

Size. 5 X 3 in.

Pocketbook

•^^^^ Music-Roll

No. 116H75,«™-i;':
116H75 chase* of Products or for $1.50 in

Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Made of one-piece Black Morocco leather, lined with black moire. Length,
14^ in.

Lunch Box
^n 01J«i GIVEN with a $3.60 pur-
i^U. yxo chase of Products or for

$3.60 In Coupons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Made of heav\- tin; outside is finished in

dull black. Has genuine-k-ather handle.
Box is thoroughly ventilated. Outside
dimensions. 10 x 4 J^ x 7 in.

Includes a one-pint vacuum bottle in

which contents may be kept hot for 24 hours
or cold for 48 hours. It is held in place by a
metal rack fastened in upper part of box.
Cover of bottle has a folding handle and
serves as a drinking cup.

No. 810

810

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 4 ozs.

Genuine Black Seal Pocketbook; lined with seal

and trimmed with fine calfskin. One-piece construc-
tion, the highest type of the pocketbook-maker's art.

Coin-pocket with nickel clasp. Three pockets for bills and one with flap and
tuck-strap for cards. Size. 2^4x5 in.

Leather Music-Bag
IVrk 1710 GIVEN with a $2 pur-
J-^'^" l^iv chase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 14 ozs.

Especially constructed to carry sheet

music or flexible-covered music-books.
Better than roll, because it protects the
ends of the music. Made of durable, grained
leather, with ends stitched in and two
leather handles stitched on. Leather strap;

nickel-plated buckle. Choice of Black or Tan. Size. 15 in. long. 6 in. wide.

Leather Table-Throws
A durable protector for a polished table-top.

Size. 6 square feet.

Mn 1 1 S? DECORATED. GIVEN with a
i^t>. IXiJ $3 purchase of Products or for
$3 in Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Suede Sheepskin decorated with a conven-
tional Poinsettia design in shaded-black. A suit-

able subject for color-work or pyrographic deco-
rations. Choice of Brown or Green.

Mn ^(\Q PLAIN. GIVEN with a $1.80
iilU. DVy purchase of Products or for
$1.80 in Coupons. Shipping weight 1 lb.

Choice of Spanish Roans or Suede Sheep-
skins, in choice of Green or Brown.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD.FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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Panok Pyrographic Outfit

Nn 120 <^1VEN with a $4 purchase of
i^Kj, ±AV Products or for. $4 In Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Made of the best materials and guaranteed
perfect. Includes a large-size rubber bellows,
nickel-plated union cork; cork-handle with
nickel-plated tube and swivel top; spirit-

lamp; benzine-bottle; platinum point that has
been thoroughly tested ; piece of stamped
wood for practice; and instruction- book. In
dove-tailed wooden box, 7 x 4H x 4 in., with

brass clasp and hinges; stamped for decorating.

Nelson's Long Primer Teacher's Bible

N^n 1 70 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 in Cou-i^\j* x^v pons. Shipping weisht 4 lbs.

Contains the Old and New Testaments according to the
King James Version.

Printed on Nelson's fine white opaque Bible-paper in Long
Primer Self-Pronouncing type; red-under-gold edges; round
corners; bound in substantial Morocco-grain black leather with
overlapping flexible covers; extra-grained lining head-bands and
markers. Flat wlien open.

Contains Bible Dictionary' with life of Christ, Harmony of
the Gospels, Combined Concordance or Word Book, which con-
tains a complete Concordance Dictionary of the Holy Scriptures,
index of Proper names. 12 colored Maps with index to every
place mentioned on these Maps and 31 full-page plates in sepia
which illustrate Bible Subjects. The Helps in this Bible are in

Dictionary form, containing the latest in-
formation about the Bible, its writers, its

languages, the various Versions, complete
chronology', life and travels of Paul, etc.
Size. 8Hx6xI Vs in-

510

Postal-Card Album
No *^10 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
i^VJ. *JJ.v ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 lbs.

Substantial grained-leather cover with padded-sides.
Front -cover embossed and gold - lettered. Contains 84
leaves of heavy, black mounting-paper, slitted to hold six
cards each.

A very convenient form for the preservation of 504
Souvenir Postal Cards. Size, 11 xSli x ^4 in. Black only.

Family Atlas of the World
N^O 9rtS GIVEN with a $1.60 purchase of Products
X^KJ, 7VO

^jj. fjjj. jj^Q jj^ Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

Revised to 1912. Contains maps of the continents, the
states and dependencies of the United States, the Provinces of
Canada, and all otlier countries of the world, including full-page
maps of each of the warring European countries and Mexico.
The Constitution of the United States. The Declaration of
Independence, portraits of the presidents. An index by States,
giving the latest population figures for states, counties,
cities, villages, and an index of nearly 2,000 foreign cities.

Bound in cloth. Size. 14 x 10 s* in.

Printing-and-Developing-Outfit
^n ^i(\ GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 In Cou-
l-^VJ. i7±w pons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Printing-and-Developing-Outfit for completing and finishing 4x5 pictures.
Consists of 1 Ruby Lamp. 1 Printing-Frame. 2 Japanned Steel Trays. 1 doz.
sheets of Printing-Paper. 1 box of Developer. 1 box Hyposulphite Soda, 1 doz.
Mounts. 1 Graduate-Glass. 1 Squeegee and Manual of Photography.

Premo Junior Film-Pack Camera

No 7T0 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping

weight 14oz3.

Made by Eastman Kodak Co. Has substantial
box, covered with seal-grain black imitation-leather.

Has single meniscus lens; automatic self -setting
shutter, arranged for two speeds. Two view-finders.
Back is fitted for film-pack, whicli may be obtained
from photo supply dealers.

Size. 5^ X 4H X 3 in.; takes a picture 2M i 3K in.

Film-Pack Camera
No. 430 '^'^'^'^ '^'^ » ** purchase of

Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Takes a picture 3Ji x4)4 in. Has automatic,
self-setting shutter, arranged for two speeds; bulb-
and-tube and finger release. Achromatic fixed-focus

iens. Two view-finders. Enclosed in a substantial

box, covered with seal-grain black imitation-leather.

Has two tripod - sockets. Size, 6 x 5 ^ i 4 in.

Back is fitted for film-pack, which may be
obtained from photo supply dealers. 430

Cameras
Scout Roll-Film Camera

No d.00 1 on GIVEN wl th purchases of Prod-
i^KJ, '*7VXVV ucts amounting to $20 qr for

$20 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

A high-class Camera. Takes a picture
3^x51-2 in. tpostal-card size), and uses 3A
Cartridge films. Frame is of wood, bed and
back of aluminum, with handsome black
seal - grain leather covering and leather
handle. Has double R. R. lens F. 8 set in
three-speed Uno automatic shutter, with Iris
diaphragm. Push cord release. Has two
tripod-sockets, hooded view-finder and noise-
less ratchet. All exposed metal parts are
nickel-plated, polished.

Size, closed. lOx 4^x2 in.

Folding Plate Camera
TVrk l^n^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i"NU. AUU*7U of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Takes a picture 4x5 in. Folds into the small
compass of 2H x 5 J^ x 6H in-

Has a finely -corrected, double. Rapid Rectilinear
WoUensak lens, fitted with Uno self-setting shutter, with
Iris diaphragm arranged for three speeds. Push cord
release. Lens-holder is nickel-plated, polished- The case
has fine, black walrus-grain covering. Ebon-
ized. hand-polished woodwork; black leather
bellows; aluminum door and ground-glass for
focusing. Piano-hinge. Has a reversible hooded
view - finder and two tripod - sockets. One
double plate-holder with each Camera.

490100

Chautauqua Extension Plate Camera

No 1 1 00 GIVEN with pur-
l's U. lUlUU chases of Prod-
ucts amounting to $20 or for $20 in
Coupons. With other quantities of

Products, see
page 2. Ship-

' ng weight
4 lbs.

16050

Takes a picture 5 x 7 In. Fitted with a
three-speed Uno shutter, with Iris diaphragm;
mortised wood lens-holder with vertical adjust-
ment. Bulb-and-tube release. Case is covered
with a fine grade of black walrus-grain leather;
nickel - plated trimmings. Detachable back,
with ground-glass for focusing; piano-hinge.
Inside of box is ebony finished. Has two tri-

pod-sockets and hooded view-finder. Has triple
convertible lens from which either front or rear
section can be removed and used alone as a long-

focus lens. Has self-locking rack-and-
pinion focusing-device. with extension
base and leather bellows; swing-back and
-bed. Size, closed. 2 V2 x6HxS in. Com-
plete with one double
plate-holder.

Chautauqua Pocket Plate or Film Camera
Mr* X^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase
i^U. OOV of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Takes a picture 3 J-i x 4 J^ in. Fitted with
three-speed automatic Uno shutter, single ach-
romatic lens and Iris diaphragm; bulb-and-tube
release. Leather bellows; two tripod - sockets.
Back is fitted with door and ground-glass screen
for focusing. All trimmings, including piano-
hinge, are nickel-plated. Covered with seal-

grain black leather. Inside of box. hooded view- ^^^^^^
finder and bed are of hardwood, ebony finished. '^'^^^^^^ 350

Complete with one double plate-holder and one
Film-Pack Adapter. Size. 5 Ja x 4x2 in.

Scout Roil-Film Camera
VT« ^90 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
i>iU. U^V Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Takes a picture 2 i^ x 4>iin. Uses the reg-
ular 2A Brownie Roll-Films.

Has achromatic lens and automatic two-speed
shutter. Finger release; two view-finders. Noise-
less ratchet. Case is covered with durable, black

,-. ^.^^^^^^^^—. imitation -leather. Nickel - plated trimmings."" ^^^^^^^
Size. 6 X S K X 33.S in.

Juat the camera for the Boy-Scout to take with him on his hikes.

Film-Pack Camera
l^f\ C%'^0 GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
iyu> DOV Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Takes a picture 3}^x 4}4in. Has automatic,
self-setting shutter, arranged for two speeds; finger

release. Achromatic fixed-focus lens. Two view-
finders. Enclosed in a substantial box, covered
with black leather. Has two tripod-sockets. Size.

6 X 5 H 3t 4 in. Back is fitted to receive film-pack,
which may be obtained from photo supply dealers.

E^ch Camera is equipped with a genuine
leather handle and includes a "Manual of Pho-
tography." Film-packs can be used in any plate
Camera by use of Film-Pack Adapter.
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Musical Instruments
Our instruments are guaranteed to be perfect and &r9t-cla3S In every reapect.

Suitable for professional use.

IVn 1^(\ GUITAR. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
l\U» AiDlM jjo jq Coupons. Shipping weight 15 lb?.

Sides, back and
neck are selected

genuine - Mahogany;
white Spruce top;

piano-polished finish. Fancy cross-cut purfling

around top, sound-hole and down middle of back;

oval finger-board and head bound with Ivor>'-ceUuloid. Has five pearl position-

marks, three of which are fancy. Reliable machine-bead with white composition

keys. Ebony bridge and pegs.

Mn 'X^(\ MA^JDOLIN. given with a $10 purchase of Products or
lyu. ODV for $10 In Coupons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

Made of selected Rose-

wood; 20 ribs. Spruce top.

Rosewood heel, sides and
covered nose; piano-polish.

Fancy celluloid and cross-cut

purfiing around edge and sound-hole; handsome cel-

luloid inlaid guard-plate, nickeled tail-piece. Covered
machine-head. Mahogany neck, veneered head. Ebon-
ized finger-board with German-silver freta and Inlaid pearl position-dots. Ebony
bridge. Scale warranted perfect In every position. All edges bound with celluloid.

Pick included.

IVn d^n ^^^^^- GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10
i^U. rtUV jQ Coupons. Shipping weight 15 lbs.

Nickel-plated shell. 10 H in. in diameter, hard maple lined, with both edges

wired; nickel-plated stretcher band and 21 nickel-plated

brackets. 19- in.

neck of Maple, dark-

am be r color, highly

polished; bone saddle; Ebony finger-board with pearl position-

marks and 22 German-silver frets. Ivory-celluloid pegs. Ebony head inlaid with

pearl star. Finest quality calfskin.

VT^ 171 BRASS CORNET. GIVEN with a $14.60 purchase of Products
iliU, J./0 Q|. f^^ $i4.fc0 In Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 8 lbs.

A solid -brEiss Comet in the new,
long and graceful model. Has a 5-in.

bell, German-silver piston-valves and
mouthpiece. Highly polished. Has
all the modem features including

double water-key.

An easy-blowing Instrument, with a
clear, full, round mellow
tone ; perfect in tune.

C model with quick

change to low-pitch or to B Flat high-pitch^^ Music-rack Included.

Nickel-Plated Music-Stand

No. 710

AX 710 X

GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products Of
for $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

This Automatic Music -Stand has no thumb-screws,
catches or levers. It is made of brass and steel, heavily

nickel - plated on copper; folds into a compact and con-

venient package 17 in. long. Rack la adjustable to any
height, from 25 to 60 in.

Violin-Case

N^n "^JR GIVEN with a $5.60 purchase of Products or for $5.60 In
i-^U. O^O Coupons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.Coupons.

Case is reinforced

veneer, covered with

black imitation-
leather and lined

with velvet.

Piano-PIayer Roils
$1 worth (of your selection at

Catalog-Prices) GIVEN with a $1 pur-
chase of Products or for$l in Coupons.
Mailed, postpaid.

Send for catalog containing 1500
up-to-date selections of classical and popular piano music.

Standard 88-note Royal Music Rolls. Can be used on any standard 88-note
player-piano or piano-player.

Rubber Door-Mat

No ? 1
GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products" ^ *" or for »2 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.

Diamond Rubber Mat with beveled edge; tmooth
•nd soft to the tiead. SUe. 18 i 30 Is.

pUue

Men's Chautauqua Bicycle
With Victor Tires and Morrow Coaster- Brake.

Furnished with 8l-gear, unless otherwise ordered,

^n 80770 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $44 or
I'^XJ, OV^^V for $44 in Coupons, With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 58 lbs.

First-class in style, finish

and durability, and in running
and wearing qualities. Will
give perfect satisfaction.

Black enameled with blue
head and blue stripes on rim
and mud-
guards.

Fitted
with Victor
single- tube
road- tires

j

with heavy
non- skid
tread, guar-
a n t e e d
against de-
fects until
end of year
in which
purchased.

Has mud - guards on both wheels, supported by nickel -

Frame. 22 in.; 1-in. seamless steel tube, with flush joints. Wheels, 28 in.. 36
and 32 Tangent spokes. Front-Fork, oval crown, nickel-plated; strongly
reinforced tapered sides. Hubs, cut from solid steel bar, have ball-retainers and
felt washers. A-i"- Chain. Tro,xaU spring saddle. Seat-post fastened by binder-
bolt and -nut. Handle-bars, forward extension, adjustable, curved steel fastened
by internal binder. Grips, leather. Complete with wrench, oil-can and pump in
tool-bag. Strongly crated. Shipped by freight, unless otherwise ordered.

Men's Chautauqua Bicycle
Without Coaster- Brake.

"^f^ 'l(\i CK GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $37 or
i-^u* OVXO^ for J37 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 57 lbs.

Same as Bicycle 80220, without Coaster- Brake.

Standard-Size Bicycles for Boys and Girls
18-in. FR,\ME. 26-in. WHEELS fitted with ** Traction" Tires.
One GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $32 or for $32

in Coupons. With
V^ other quantities of

Products, see page
2. Shpg. wt. 47 lbs.

No. 30160
Boy's Diamond-
Frame.

No. 40160
Girl's Drop- Frame.
Has skirt-guard over
rear wheel and nickel-

plated half-guard over
chain.

Bicycle Tires
Mrt 010 One GIVEN with a $3,80 purchase of Products or for $3.80 In
i'NU. ^17 Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Victor single-tube road-Tire, with
heavy non-skid tread. Made by Fisk
Rubber Co. A well-made, durable and
resilient Tire that will give complete
satisfaction. Guaranteed against de-
fects until the end of year in which
tire is purchased. Size. 28x O2 in.

Acetylene-Gas Bicycle Lamp
XTrt 1070 GIVEN with
iMU. LVZV Products or f.

$4 purchase of
Products or for $4 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 3 lbs.

A reliable acetylene-gas Lamp that gives a steady,
powerful light and will not jar or blow out. Simple

in construction and needs very little care and attention. Full
directions with each lamp. Made of brass with steel bracket
for attaching to handle-bar stem of bicycle. Full nickel-plated.

Has polished reflector, double convex lens and colored side-jewels.

Height, 6H in.; diameter of bull's-eye, 2H in.

Telephone Set
|^_ Oin f>rVEN with a $6 purchase of
•^O. ZOU Products or for t6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Tliis Telephone Set when equipped with a
Desk-'phone avoids the discomfort of standing
while using the 'phone. Table and Chair made
throughout of solid Oak, in choice of Golden-
or Fumed-Oak; waxed finish.

Table is 30 in. high; top. 18 In. square.
Has shelf for telephone books. 14 H i it^i
In. Back of Chair Is 11 In. high from seat.

Seat Is 13>^xllViln.; 18 In. from Boor. When
not In use the chair slides under the table
with back flush with edge of top.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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Mirrors

Beveled French-plate mirror, 18 x 40 in

Choice of seven frames:

No. 250 GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 59 lbs.

Heavy solid gilt frame, 53^ in. wide,

composed of three members. The inside

lining, l^-in. heavy rococo; the next,

25i-in. bevel plain gilt with bead-edge;
the outside consists of a very heavy, raised,

fluted gilt stem and an edge of plain

gilt, cove-reeded. Has six raised gilt

ornaments. Size, 28}^ x 51 in.

1-in. bevel.

No. 350 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 52 lbs.

Frame is a copyrighted design,
entirely new, consisting of an outer
frame, l}4 in. wide and an inner frame,

2 in. wide, both finished in bright Pom-
peian Gold, with burnished parts. The
corner- and center-ornaments joining the
two frames together are finished in rich

Pompeian Gold, the whole making a
frame 4}^ in. wide. Size, 27 x 49 in.

No. 450 GIVEN with a $10 pur
chase of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 40 lbs.

A richly ornamented oval

frame, 3 in. wide, finished in bright

Pompeian Gold. Has four large

and four small ornaments;
hand-burnished high parts in

bright gold finish. Size,

233^x451^ in.

No. 1650 GIVEN with
a $10 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 40 lbs.

A new and attractive
design. The frame is 2 in.

wide. Top section is fitted

with wire screen on which
garlands of rosebuds and
leaves are hung, giving a very
pleasing effect. Finished in

dull French Gold with the
roses and leaves delicately

painted in natural oil-colors,

gold-tipped. Size, 19^^x51 in.

Has a beveled French-plate mir-
ror, 16 x 38 in.; 1-in. bevel.

No. 1750 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
$10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 36 lbs.

One of the latest styles of Mirrors in attractive design. Has
two beveled French-plate mirrors, with 1-in. bevel.

The upper mirror is 13 x 16 in. ; the lower one is 12 x 36 in.

No. 850 GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Prodiicts or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 55 lbs.

Frame is 4 in. wide; has high back
moulding; ornamented with extra-heavy
corner- and center-ornaments. Finished
in rich bright Pompeian Gold; high parts
on ornaments burnished in pure gold-
leaf. Size, 24?^ X ^6% in.

No. 950 GIVEN with a $10 purchase
of Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 51 lbs.

The Oak frame is 4 in. wide; the out-
side member is a heavily carved 1-in.

moulding; inside member is a 3-in.

panel. Weathered-Oak, waxed finish.

Size, 25 J^ X 473^ in.

No. 1150 GIVEN with a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 43 lbs.

Oval frame 3 in. wide; finely

moulded and finished in dull French Gold.
Richly ornamented with colored roses

and green leaves in oil-colors; edges tipped
with gold. Size, 233^8 x 45J^ in.

No. 1250 GIVEN with a $10
purchase of Products or for $10

in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 48 lbs.

Frame is 4J^ in. wide. The
outside and inside members
consist of hardwood mould-
ings finished in imitation-
Ebony. Center member is a
fiat panel of genuine-Ma-
hogany veneer, handsomely
polished. Size, 26 x 48 in.

Frame is IJ^ in. wide
and is richly ornamented
and finished in dull French
Gold. Size, 15H x 60 in.

Door Mirror

No. 390 GIVEN with
an $18 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $18 in Cou-
pons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight
59 lbs.

A large, handsome
Mirror for wall, bedroom- or bath-
room-door. Complete with screws, which fasten under detachable
corner-blocks.

Outside measurements, 23}4 x 63^ in. Beveled French-plate
mirror is 20 x 60 in. Has a 2-in. frame in choice of solid Oak,
Golden -Oak finish or Red Gum -Wood, Mahogany finish;

[>olished.

All Gold-Bronzed Frames are Lacquered to prevent tarnishing.
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Mirrors

VJ-. I 71 7 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of
i^U. L/ LA Products or for 52.40 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 1 1 lbs.

A beveled French - plate Mirror, 10 x 16 in.

Frame is 2 in. wide. Has four large comer-orna-

ments. Finished in gold bronze.

IVo 120 G^'^N w*^** ^ W purchase of
'^^' ^'*" Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 17 lbs.

Oval frame. IH in,

wide, with four ornaments
finished in Pompeian
Gold, lacquered to prevent

tarnishing. Beveled French-plate mirror. 14x22 in.

A convenient size for front hall, living-room or

bathroom.

Bathroom Mirror

NTn 770 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-
i-XU. /XV

„^,fg OP for $4 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 21 lbs.

Heavy wood frame
2 in. wide, finished In

hard, white enamel.
Size. 23H X 19H in.

Has a beveled French - plate mirror, 16 x 20 in.

Commode-Pail

N^n 112 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of
iy%J. AA^ Products or for $2.40 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

A sanitary, steel Com-
mode-Pail. Inside and out-

720 side finished in white enamel.
Close-fitting cover. Heavy

wire bail with varnished wood handle. Height of pail,

10 In. Diameter, 10 in. Capacity, 12 qts.

Commode
IVn Jl^ GIVEN with a $6.60i^U. AOO purchase of Products

or for $6.60 In Coupons. Shipping
weight 40 lbs.

Made of sohd Oak, Golden-
Oak finish; top and seat rubbed. Height, 17 J^ in. Top,
!9 in. square. The close-fitting round cover is lOH in-

in diameter. Has enameled steel pan.

A commode is a great convenience in houses not
equipped with modem plumbing, or for the sick-room.

Cobbler Outfit

233 Nn 1 S 1 ft
GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-i^v. xoxv y^jg ^^ j^j. j2 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 12 lbs.

A very complete and handy
rubbers; complete directions with
each outfit. Packed in a wooden
t>oz.

Outfit consists of following:

1 malleable iron Stand
3 malleable iron Lasts
I Shoemaker's Hammer
1 Shoemaker's Knife
1 Pegging Awl
1 Sewing Awl
1 pair Leather Half-Soles
1 package Heel Nails
1 package Clinching Nails
I package Shoe Pegs
I card of steel Toe-and-Heel

Plates
1 bottle Leather Cement
1 Ixjttle Rubber Cement.

home outfit for repairing boots, shoes and

Shoe-Polishing Cabinet

No 211 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of
"' ^''- Products or for $2.20 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 19 lbs.

A strong, convenient Cabinet. Made of solid Oak.
Golden-Oal£ waxed finish. Size, 17H in. long. 12 in. wide.
1.SH in. high. Compartment for holding brushes, polish,

etc.. is 6 in. deep.
Opening the hinged top. places Iron shoe-rack In

position to permit easy polishing of shoe and access to
contents of cabinet.

Fountain Pens
Guaranteed to operate perfectly. If out of order at any time the makers

will put in adjustment free of charge, if unbroken.

Every Pen is guaranteed solid 14-K. Gold with Iridium point. Barrels made
of finest quality of Para hard rubber, black, handsomely engraved and highly
polished. Each in a box. Shipping weight 1 oz.

210

Mrk 71ft AUTOFILLER. GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products ori-^U. ^XV foj $2 in Coupons.
Pen No. 4 size. Combines all the advantages of the ordinary fountain-pen

with the addition of self-filling and self-cleaning features. No inky joints to
unscrew. Is filled instantly by a turn of the little stem. Ink flows evenly, per-

fectly and to the last drop.

No, 41c NON-LEAKABLE. GIVEN with a $3 purchase of Products
or for $3 In Coupons.

A Fountain Pen that can be carried in any position without leaking.
Has a No. 4-size pen. By turning cap when on closed end. pen-section Is

withdrawn into ink-chamber making holder ink-tight: always ready to write when
screwed into position. Complete with filler.

520

IVrk l^^ft AUTOFILLER. GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Products ori^U. O^V for $4 in Coupons.
Same as Pen 210. but much larger size. Holder is H in. In diameter,

with large ink-sack. Has No. 8-size Pen. (Bank-size), a much easier writer than
a smaller pen.

No ^10 *^'^''^'* '*•'*' " *^ purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Pen No. 4 size. Has screw cap. Complete with filler. Con-

venient for woman's shopping-bag or man's vest-pocket. Length closed. 4 in.

Desk Set

No Q2fl •'I^'EN with a $4 purchase of Products or for $4 In Cou-lyyj. y^\i pons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Set consists of

four corner - pieces

.7?S^1.:^I ^^^^ for blotter-pad; t

KS;1»''^"| '^^B^ Pen-Tray; 1 glass-

lined Ink-well; I

Stamp-Box ; 1

Paper-Cutter; 1

Calendar-Holder;
I Hand Blotter.

All are made of solid

Brass, brushed brass finish; lacquered to prevent tarnishing.

Writing Tablet

No. 1910 ^^^^ ^'^^ ^ ^^ purchase of Products or for $2 in Cou-
^'" pons. Shipping weight 13 ozs.

Black walrus -grain leather cover, 6x8
in. Contains SO single sheets of linen-

finished paper S\i x 6H in., padded; 12

envelopes; calendar; indexed, leather-cov-

ered book for addresses and stamps; pencil-

holder and pencil. Snap fastener on tab.

Security-Box

Nn 97ft GI\'EN with a $4 pur-
L^\J, AAV chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A convenient and safe place for keep-

ing bonds, stocks, mortgages, insurance-

papers, notes, bank-books, etc.

Made of heavy steel with seamed joints.

Inside painted; outside finished in a good
imitation of mahogany, hand-rubbed.
Bronze-plated trimmings. Two flat keya

for lock.

Size, 6x 12 in.. 5 in. deep.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5?5 ON PAGE 6
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Hollow-Handle Tool-Set

IVn ^(\^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase
lyyj, <JV^

Q^ Products or for $1 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 10 ozs.

Handle is made of hardwood, finished in

imitation-Mahogany. Length, 7Hin.
Contains nine tools: 2 Screwdrivers, 2

Brad-awls, 1 Saw, 1 Chisel, I Reamer, 1

Gimlet and 1 three-cornered File,

Yankee Spiral-Ratchet Screwdrivers

No 112 ^'^^^^ "**^*^ 3 52.40 purchase of Products or for $2.40 in
^ ^* ^ ** Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Simple, compact, strong;

durable. Can be used as

a rigid Screwdriver or to

push or ratchet screws in or out without removing the hand from handle.

Three bits, of different widths, made of forged steel properly tempered, with
each tool. Length of tool with bit in chuck, 13^2 in- closed; 19M in. extended.

"M^-^ '^17 GI\*EN with a $3.40 purchase of Products or for $3.40 in
i-^U. a±/ Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Yankee Screwdriver (described above) . with 3 Bits, 1 Counter - Sink,

1 Chuck and 8 Drill-Points ^ in. to H in., for boring hard or soft wood without
splitting, for setting screws, brads, nails, etc.

Pipe Wrenches
Exceptionally strong and durable. Will stand up under hard usage. Drop-

forged steel. The jaws are hardened and tempered and have great freedom of
motion. Releases easily.

118H65
n9H85

No 118H65 GIVEN with a $1.30
l-^U, llonu;7 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $1.30 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 3 lbs.

Length, 10 in.; will take up to 1-in. pipe.

Nn 1 1 QHR^^ GIVEN with a $1.70 purchase of Products or for $1.70
i-^U. XJ.7J.XO*7 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

Length, 14 in.; will take up to 1 }i-'m. pipe.

Eagle Claw Wrench

No. 120H35 GIVEN with a 70-

cent purchase of

Products or for 70 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 8 ozs.

A very handy and necessary household
tool. Can be used on gas-fixtures, pipe up
to J^-in., square or hexagon nuts.

Made of tool-steel, drop-forged and tempered
degrees, permitting access in small places.

Made on an angle of 45

Chisel-Set

32010

No ^2010 GIVEN with a $2i>U. O^UIU purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 4 lbs.

Set consists of five socket-firmer

Chisels, with hickory handles. Sizes, one
each. H: H-. %-. 1- and l^-in.

Made from the best crucible tool-steel;

properly tempered and ground, finely

finished.

Household-Tool

Set

No. 11050 GIVEN
with a

$10 purchase of Products
or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 13 lbs.

We have taken pains to

select only standard-made
tools that are of the greatest

help about the house. Every
tool is of good quality and
very serviceable. Set con-

sists of:

1 Atkins 20-in. cross-cut

Saw;
1 Lancaster Ball-Bearing

Ratchet- Brace, 10-in. sweep
1 Stanley Plane;

1 each. VVitherby. H-in. and l-!n.

Socket Firmer- Chisel, leather

head;
1 each, -Snells solid-center Auger-

s' K-in. and H-in.;

1 No. 7H Cheney Hammer;
1 Union Hacksaw and Blade:

11050

1 Drop Forged Adjustable Wrench,
9-in.;

1 Comoination Pliers, 6-in.;

1 Ptj. Sandpaper (20 sheets);

1 Arcade Flat-File, 8-in.-

1 File-handk;
1 Stanley Screwdriver, 4-in,;

1 Stanley 2-ft. Rule;
1 Brad-awl, H-in.

Lathe with Scroll-Saw
M/^ 780 GIVEN with a $16 purchase
l-^U. ^0\J of Products or for $16 in
Coupons. With other quantities of Prod-
ucts, see page 2. Shipping weight 77 lbs.

The Lathe is of the latest pattern. Has
two speeds; spur-center, screw-center for
turning cups, and a 4 34-in. emery-wheel. It

has a long and short tool-rest. 3 turning tools,
(2 Chisels. 1 Gouge,) 2 Wrenches and 6 Drills.
Swing of lathe, 5 in.; length of bed. 24 in.;

distance between centers. 13 J^ in. Height of
bed from floor, 29 in.

The scroll-saw attachment is secured by
one bolt and is easily put on or taken off. It
has all the improvements and is designed
especially for fine scroU-work. Twelve Saws
are included.

Points in New Eng., Del. and N. J. from
factor^' in Millers Falls. Mass.

Hacksaw Frame
XTn Xna^ GIVEN with a $1 pur-
i'^U. Oi\90 chase of Products or

- for $1 in Coupons. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

A strong, rigid frame, made of steel
with poUshed nickel finish; handle is black
japanned.

Handle-adjustment permits use of
blades from 8 to 12 in. Has a 3H-in. depth of cut.

saw-blade.

3705

Complete with one 8-in.

^s^\^
Straight Brace

"N^n 40 ^ GIVEN with a $1 purchase of Prod-
is LF. 'iv*^ ucts or for $1 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

Ebonized hardwood
Metal parts heavily nickel-plated;head and handle.

8-in. sweep.
Cast-steel alligator jaws; will hold any size bit.

Length, 13 in.

Auger-Bit Set
XT^ /147A GIVEN with a $4 purchase of
r\\J» '±'±^U Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Each bit is made from a selected grade of care-
fully tempered steel and is ground to a fine edge,
which insures rapid, smooth and even cutting.

Set consists of 5 solid-center bits, 1 each 4. 6, 8,

10 and 12/16. and 1 expansion Bit with 2 cutters
cutting from ^ to 3 in. Put up in a hardwood box,
Weathered-Oak finish.

Saw-Set
Nlrk 1110 GIVEN with a $3.80 purchase of
iy\J* 111.7 Products or for $3.80 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

4420

1119

Fitted with a 4 at 1 in. fine-grain wheel made of carborun-
dum, geared to a high speed. Can be adjusted to any
table or bench up to 1 H in. thick. Elasily operated. Very
useful and convenient In the kitchen or workshop.

Serviceable and convenient instru-
ments. Set consists of one 18-in. panel-
saw blade; one 18-in. rip-saw blade;
one 14-in. compass blade; one 12-in.

keyhole blade and one adjustable
handle which fits all the blades. Blades
are taper-ground and hand-filed.

Home Grinder

Vn 'WR GIVEN with a $3.60
i^U. OlO purchase of Products
or for $3.60 _
in Coupons.
Shpg.wt.lOlbs.

Strong and
jwell m a d e .

jSuitable for I

sharpening 1

tools, knives,
shears, etc.

Pearl Penknife

No Ift'^
GIVEN with^

L-wj, M.\JxJ a $1 purchase
of Products or for $1 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 1 oz.

American-made. Has two blades of first quality
English Steel. Pearl handle, brass-lined. German-
silver bolsters.

Length, 3 in.

Combination Pocket-Knife

Mn 1 1 n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for
-^^'-'* J--*-" $2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 ozs.

H. H. H. Tool. Nine tools in one : Pocket-
Knife. Leather-Punch. Swedging-Awl. Wire-Cutter.
Wire-Pliers, Alligator-Wrench. Hoof-Hook. Screw-
driver and Screw- Bit; all in form and size of an
ordinary pocket-knife.

Length, 4^ in.

invaluable to farmers, horsemen, meclianics and all workmen.
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Steel Fishing-Rods
Mailed, postpaid.

Made of the best oil-tempered steel. Enameled dead-black non-reflecting
finish. Perfect joints. Three joints and butt; German-silver guides; cork grip.
In stout doth bag. Can be used for either bait- or fly-Hshins.

One GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products or for $2 in Coupons.

=^ No. 9510 ^^^t
9610 l^^^k:9510 and 9610

Fishing-Tackle Outfit

XJi-v '>'>rt Gl\ EN with a $4 purchase of Products
i-^U.^XV orfor $4 In Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Outfit consists of:

1 tin Tackle-box with handle and tray; size,

1 80-yd. double-multiplying Reel, rubber-
capped;

25 yds. oiled-silk Line;

H doz. each double-gut Perch- and Bass-
Hooks;

1 double-gut Leader:
1 each nickcl-piated fluted TroUing-Spoon;

fluted Casting-Spoon; 168 ft. of braided cotton
Trolling-Line; 1 doz. assorted spiral-end Sinkers;
1 painted cork Float; 1 Wood Minnow.

Eveready Flashlights
A safe, handy article to use around the house, barn, shop, or on the

road at nicht. The metal case is nickel-plated. Includes Mazda bulb and
Evereaiiy battery.

Mn J.0 1 1 GIVEN with a $2.20 purchase of Prod-
iy%J» **7J.X ucts or for $2.20 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight IJ ozs.

Size, 6?4X IH in- Has a double-cell Eveready Battery.

XTrt JinS GIVEN with a $1.60purchaseof Products
1"^ U. OMO or for $1.60 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 6 ozs.

Size. .J X 2}i X ^4 in. Has a triple-cell Eveready Battery.

l^Ck 71 HA GIVEN with a $1.20 purchase of Prod-
1^%J> ^J.UU ucts or for $1.20 in Coupons. Shipping

4911 weii^ht 5 ozs.
2409 Si-^e, 3 x P* x '^ in. Has a double-cell Eveready Battery.

Nn 24ftQ GIVEN with a $1.80 purchase of Products or for $1.80 In^^^' *'^v7 Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.
Size. S X I K in. lias a double-cell Eveready battery.

Eveready Flashlight Batteries
Vr^-^ 191147^ GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
i-svf. x^ilx^xJ cents inCoupons. Shpg. wt. 7 ozs. Fits Flashlight 4911.

No
No. 75H25

f^fi'l GIVEN with a 60-cent purchase of Products or for 60 cents""" in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 ozs. Fits Flashlight 808.

GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50
cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 3 ozs. Fits Flashlight 2106.

\[^ 1 71 tfJK GIVEN with a 50-cent purchase of Products or for 50i^U. X/Xll^^ cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 4 ozs. Fits Flashlight 2409.

Daisy Repeating A:r-Rif!e

No. 2025
GIVEN with a $5 purchase of Products or for $5 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 6 lbs.

A pump-action repeating Rifle. Slide-action works smoothly.
Shoots strong and accurate. Metal parts are blued finish. Has adjustable
sights; black-walnut stock. Shoots air-rifle shot. Length, 38 in. Weight, about
3Hlb3..

Stevens Favorite Rifle

Mn 1d(\ GI\T:N wUH an $8 purchase of Products or for $8 in Cou-
•'"'-'• -^^V pons. Shipr'inc weight 6 lbs.

A perfect little firearm for man or 1

Well-made, light and convenient. A typical
Stevens in action, acciu-acy and appearance.
Has take-down feature. Guaranteed for quaUty in every partic
lar. Length of barrel, 22 in. half octagon. Case-hardened frame,
solid breech-block. The same care is taken in boring and rifling the
barrels as in the high-priced rifles. Choice of three calibres: .22 using .22 long-
rifle. .22 short or C. B. cartridges: .25 using .25 Stevens short or long rim-fire;
.32 using either the .32 short or .32 long rim-fire; inside or outside lubrication.
Rocky Mountain front- and sporting rear-sights. Weight, 4)^ lbs.

Leather Gun-Case for Rifle or Shotgun
l^r\ I 2^ GIVEN with a $6.60 purchase of Products or for $6.60 in Cou-
*-^^' '-'«-' pona^ Shipping weight 7 lbs.

A high-grade Gun-Case for either Rifle or Shotgun; will

take a 30-in. barrel. Made of
heavy, russet cowhide leather,
full fiannel-Hned. Has leather
sling and handle. Inside rod-
pocket. SolifJ -brass name-plate

and trimmings; brass-plated buckle-lock.

GIVEN with a $1.80
for $1.80 in Coupons.

Madeof heavy brown
canvas with leather rruz-
zle - protector. Riveted
leather handle and rod-
pocket. Will take a 30-in.
shotgun or rifle.

Folding Gun-Case
purchase of Products or
hippinc; wriL;ht 14 ozs.

1409

Stevens Double-Barrel Hammerless Shotgun

300150

20150

with checked pistol-grip and forearm. Weight,

Nn ^001^0 GIVEN with pur-
i'NO. OUUIOU chases of Prod-
ucts amounting to $30 or for $30^
in Coupons. With other ^

""

quantities of Prod-
ucts, seepage
2. Shi ppin g ,

weight 9 lbs.

This is a 20-gauge gun throughout with frame and mechanism
of suitable size for 20-gauge barrels; not a 12 or 16 gauge cut down.
Stock is 135i in. long with about 3-in. drop. Is slim in the grip, and of good out-
line. Checked pistol-grip and forearm. Barrels 28 in. right modified and left full-

choke. Weight, about 6 lbs.

Stevens Double-Barrel Hammerless Shotgun
^rt 701 *^n GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $30 or
i.^KJm .^VX^V for $30 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

Designed especially for those who wish
a Gun of great efficiency, handsome
appearance and fine work. The bar-
rels are special prepared high-
pressure steel, 12 gauge, 30 in,

Frame is drop-forged and
case -hardened ;

right barrel modi-
jd-choke; left

barrel, full-choke.
Stock is of English - walnut

about 7J^ lbs.

Stevens Double-Barrel Hammer Shotgun
^n 101 00 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $20 or
'^'^' J-VXW for $20 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Sliipping weight 14 lbs.

30-in. Iiigh-pressure steel barrels,

gauge. Matted extension rib. Right
barrel, modified; left barrel, full-

choke. Double-bolt action,
low circular hammers,
rebounding locks;
parts drop -forged.
Spiral main-springs.
Walnut stock with
checked pistol-gnp and forearm. Case-hardened frame. Weight, about 8 lbs.

Stevens Single-Barrel Shotgun
^r% J.^0 GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-i-^U. **^V pons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Guaranteed for construction,
durability, simplicity and shooting
qualities. Has automatic shell-

ejector; top - snap; low-
rebounding hammer

;

electro - steel barrel,

choke-bored for nitro
or black powder; pistol-grip and forearm checked; walnut stock;
frame and parts case-hardened. Choice of U-gauge, 30-in. barrel, or 16
gauge, 28-in. barrel. Weiglit. about 6^^ lbs,

Stevens Repeating Rifle

N^n ^fl(\ GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Coupons.l^VF. *^W With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.

Slide r'

action. Vis-
ible-Loading; the cartridge is always in sight whil
being fed into chamber. Breech-block and hammer
have positive locks; hammer is locked when breech-block i

unlocked. Will repea'. twelve 22-CaI. long - rifle, or fifteen
22-Cal. shorts. Has bead front- and sporting rear-sight. Var-
nished stock, with rubber butt-plate; case-hardened frame; 20-in. round
barrel; extreme length, 35 in.; weight, 4 '2 lbs.

Savage Hi-Power Rifle

XTrt *%0770 GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $44 orlyu. iyV^^V for $44 in Coupons. With other quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

TTt r I

^^^^^^^^^^ 50220

A 6-shot hammerless repeater. Adapted for
small or large game. Has a velocity of 2800 ft. per

second. Will penetrate
H-in. boiler- plate. Will do excellent

work at 1000 yds. Shoots the 22
calibre high-power cartridge with 70-grain bullet.

Has a 20-in. tapered barrel; is a take-down
model, and can be carried in a suit-case.
Weight, about 6K lbs.

Hunting-Coat
Sizes: 36.38,40.42.44,46. Special sizes,

75 cts. additional. When ordering give chest-
measurement, allowing plenty of freedom.

TsJrx 17.i\ GIVEN with a $6 purchase
lyU, ^OV of Products or for $6 In
Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

The original "Dryback" Hunting-Coat; a
coat within a coat; each madeof fine, soft 8-oz.
Army Duck and rendered rain-proof by the
Government Mineral Process. Color olive-

tan. Has three inside game-pockets with
breast- and side-entrance; seven outsifle pock-
ets; wide cuifs lined with corduroy; corduroy
atorm-collar with tab. buttonssnug; ventilated
bellows under arms.

JT.^.A^r-l REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5o^ ON PAGE 6
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Bail-Bearing Lawn-Mowers
These Lawn-Mower3 are made by responsible manufacturers and fully

guaranteed by them and by us.

^^ 242 GIVEN with an $8.40 purchase of Products or for $8.40 in
l^i/. M*^^ Coupons. Shipping weight 49 lbs.

An improved high-wheel Lawn-Mower with large cutting-reel.

The skeleton-style drive wheels
are 10 in. high ; reel is 1 6 in, long, 6
in. in diameter and has four cutting-
blades securely attached to shaft
that runs in adjustable ball-bear-
ings. Simple carriage-bolt adjust-
ment throughout. Wrench with
each machine.

XTrk 9'in GIVEN with a $6
i>IU. ^OV purchaseof Prod-
ucts or for $6 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 42 lbs.

Same as Lawn-Mower 242, except that it has 8-in. drive wheels and three
cutting-blades.

"Vr^ 1 (\^ GIVEN with a $13 purchase of Products or for $13 in Cou-l^U. X\3%J pons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2. Ship-
ping weight 54 lbs.

No better Lawn-Mowers made.

Drive wheels are 10 in. high; reel

is 17 in. long. 6 in. in diameter and
has 5 cutting- blades of crucible steel,

oil-tempered and securely riveted to
the reel, making it impossible for
them to work loose.

The lipped-pattern lower blade is

made of the best imported tool steel,

oil-tempered.

Extra-large ball-bearings equip-
ped with dust-caps to keep dirt out
of bearings. Cones of solid steel,

case-hardened. Simple and positive
adjustment throughout.

"M"^ 1 ^1 GIVEN with an $11.40 purchase of Products orIIW. 1.0i for $11.40 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 51 lbs.

Same as Lawn-Mower 165, except reel is 15 in. long.

Steel Hose-Reel
Nn ^1 70 GIVEN with a $4 purchase of Prod-i^U. UXArV ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 21 lbs.

A durable and convenient, all-steel Hose-Reel; black
japanned finish. Will hold 100 ft. of garden-hose. Has
7-in, wheels. Reel is placed in frame so that it will not
tip over, and weight, when wheeling, is on wheels, not on
the hands. Height of handle, 39 in.

Garden-Hose
50-Foot Lengths; 5i-In. size. Fitted with nickel-

plated brass couplings as illustrated. Warranted for
any city water-pressure.

NFrt X^a RUBBER. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
^y\J. OO^ $10 in Coupons. Shipping weight 17 lbs.

Extra quality, 6-ply Black Rubber Hose.

"XTn ±^(i COTTON. GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for
i-^ V. ^xJM jio in Coupons. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

The inner tube is made of a fine quality of rubber; the outside jacket is tightly
woven from heavy cotton yarn; the tube and jacket are vulcanized together mak-
ing an exceptionally strong hose.

IVn '^^5^0 MOULDED. GIVEN with a $16 purchase of Prod-i^U. OOOV ucts or for $16 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shipping weight 20 lbs.

A moulded rubber Hose with double-braided cotton fabric, corrugated
outside. Will not kink. The best hose that money can buy. With proper
use will last for years.

Hose Nozzle

M^ll 'ift'2 GIVEN with a 60-cent purchase of Products or for
1^ vl« 0\jO 50 cents in Coupons. Shipping weight 8 ozs.

Made of polished cast brass. Will fit coupling on 3^- or %'m. hose.
Adiustabl'^ from full stream to fine spray.

Fountain Lawn-Sprinkler

ISJn ^(\XV\'X^ GIVEN with a 70-cent purchase of
^^yj' XUOXX*J^7 Products or for 70 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 12 ozs.

163H35 Made of heavy brass, buffed finish. Gives an even, fine
spray that covers a square surface. Diameter, 5 in.; height, 2 in.; will fit i^~ or
%-'\i\. hose. Will not tip over.

Wheelbarrow

M/^ Ci'lft GIVEN with a $6
i^Vf. xJOXM purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $6 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 51 lbs.

The legs are made of angle-
steel, embracing comparative light-

ness and great strength. The wood
sides fit perfectly into the steel

frame, the steel itself forming the
sockets for the side-boards.

Length of handles from bed to tip, 20 in.; length over all, 58 in.; length of bed.
25 in.; width at handles, 22 in.; width at wheel, 19H in.; depth at wheel, 12 in.
Steel wheel is 20 in. in diameter with ii-m, round spokea and 1>^ x A-in. tire.
Shipped knocked down.

Old-Orchard Swing

110 ^'^^N ^*^*^ ^ ^2 purchase of Products
or for $2 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 6 Iba.

Can be uBed in

' attic, barn, on

I veranda, or hung

* from a tree. Has /

very strong gal-

vanized adjust-

I
able chains, rings

^ and hooks that I

g will not rust; 7 H ;

I feet of chain on
j

M each side, mov- I

e handle-grips.

) Hardwood S(

Child's

No. 308

Swing
GIVEN with a
$1.60 purchase

of Products or for $1.60 in
Coupons. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

For use eithei mdoors or out-
door-?. Suitable for a child from
6 months to 6 years of age. Easily
adjusted for a 6- to lO-ft. ceiling.

Made of hardwood, nicely
finished. Folds flat.

Folding Chair

Nn 101^ GIVEN with a"lAU. IVIO 52.60 pur-
chase of Products or for $2.60 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 8 lbs.

A comfortable and serviceable Chair; adapted for

autos. buggies, motor boats, camps, etc.

Black japanned steel frame; will not
rust. Back and seat are of artificial-

leather. Height of back. 29 in. Seat

is 15 5i in, high, 10 in. square. Folds
into space. 21^ x 14x 2 J-^ in.

Utility Folding Chair

NFr^ 7ft7 GIVEN with ai^U. /V/ $1.40 purchase of

Products or for $1.40 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

A strong, handy Chair for

either indoor or outdoor use.

Folds compactly. Made of hard-
wood natural finish, var-

nished. Height to top of

back. Z^l'i in. Seat, 17J.^

in. from floor.

Compact Cot

brown duck. Frame
of hardwood, is

dressed smooth and
reinforced at joints

with galvanized-steel
plates. Size, 25 in.

wide, 6 ft. 3 in. long.

Height from floor,

16 in. Folds into a space, 3

X 7 in.

Nn d-^^O GIVEN with a $4 purchase ofm^« ^^^\3 Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 16 lbs.

A strong, convenient and comfortable folding Cot.
Practical for camping purposes. Bed is made of 10-oz.

Hammock-Chair
Nn 412 GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products or
L\yj, *±X^ for $2.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight 16 lbs.

Made of hardwood, finished natural color and
varnished. Covered with Light - Brown duck,

securely fastened without
the use of tacks. Adjust-

able to four positions.
Folds compactly. Width
between arms. 21J^ in.;

foot-rest is 24 in. long.

Ring Toss
VTfv I X'yWA^ GIVEN with a 90-cent pur-
i-SU, LO^LX^O

j,|j3gg (jf Products or for 90
cents in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

An interesting game for both adults

and children. Can be used in the house
or on the lawn. Set consists of four rope
rings, one house-stake with pedestal and
one lawn-stake.

132H45

9710

[uet-Set

Q7in GIVEN with a
^ ^ ^" $2 purchase of

Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight IS lbs.

Set consists of 6 Mallets. 6

Balls. 2 Posts, hard maple,
striped and nicely varnished, and

10 strong wire Wickets. Packed in

e wpode.Q box wjtb hinged cover.
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Lap-Robe
Nn 4^5^ GIVEN with a
i'NU. ^OO $ 10. bO purchase
of Products or for $10.60 In
Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weipht 8 lbs.

Black, Seal-Brown and White
Plush face: wide border; rich floral

panel; black plush back. Size, 50 x
60 in. Weight, about 7 lbs.

Saskatchewan
Buffalo Robe

Mrt '>Aft GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Cou-
i'NU. ZUV pons. With other *—^^^^^^^
quantities of Products, seepage
2. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

A warm, serviceable, seamless
Robe. Face is made of heavy
black fur-cloth in dose imitation
of real Buffalo-Fur.

Has strong, durable lining of
black Astrakhan • cloth with an
interlinini; of rubber-drill, making
robe wind- and water - proof. It

will not dry stiflf after being wet.
Size, 56 X 66 in. Weight, about

10 lbs.

453

Interlined Plush

Lap-Robe
Vn '^S'^n GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in Cou-
X^yj* 000\J pons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

A warm, serviceable Lap- Robe that is wind- and water- proof. The face of
robe is of Black Pony Plush; back is lined with heavy Thibet doth; interlined with

rubber-drill. Edges finished like
Robe 260. Size, 54 x 60 in.

Weight, about 6 '-i lbs.

Water-Proof Auto-

Robe
XTn t(i2^ GIVEN with a
i>U. M.VOD $7 purchase of
Products or for $7 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

A warm, durable, wind- and
water-proof Robe. The face is of
Black Pony Plush, lined with
heavy black rubberndrill. Edges
are tape-bound. Size, 54 x 60 in.

Weight, about 6 lbs.10S5

Square Horse-Blankets
N^O 1 ^0 ^^^ GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Products or for $10 in

pons. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.

A heavy, ser\'ice-

able Blanket made on
a strong cotton warp.
Body of blanket is

wool- mixed stock.
Red - and • Black plaid.

Heavy canvas shaft-guards
protect blanket from nibbing.
Size. 84 X 90 in. Weight. 14 lbs.

per pair.

Nn 7^(^ o**® GIVEN
i^U. ^OV with a $10 pur-
chase of Products or for $10 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 8 lbs.

A fine-quality wool Blanket
In an attractive plaid design of

Green-and-Tan with striped heading;
strong cotton warp. Size, 84x90 in.

Weight. 7 lbs.

\r/\ Oin One GIVEN with a
l\U. yOV $6 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $6 In Coupons. Ship-
ping wdght 9 lbs.

Woven of heavy wool stock, on a strong cotton warp.
Has heavy canvas shaft-guards. Red-and-Black plaid.

Size, 90x90 in. Weight, 8 lbs.

HUl- and Drill-Seeder
Mn Xtf^a GIVEN with a $12 purchase of
i^U. OIUV Products or for $12 in Coupons.

With other quantities of Products, see page
2. Shipping weight 55 lbs.

A strong, simple and accurate Hill- and Drill-

er; built with separate seeding-disc for each
size seed. Will plant different size seeds
from ccleT>- to com. either in hills from
4 to 24 in. apart, or will sow in drills in
different quantities and depths.
Changes of distance between hills can
be made in one-half minute. Will not
crack nor waste seeds. Capacity of
hopper, 2Hqts. Complete directions
with each seeder. \\'rench included.

Porch

Curtains

Attractive Porch
Curtains, well made
of good-quality Blue*
and-White stripe
Duck.

Each Curtain
is complete with
pulleys, rope, etc.,

and has concealed
roller at bottom.
Easily put up.

Offered in the fol-

lowing three widths
only:

fiJf^ 1 "^14 (^IVEN with a $2.80 purchase of Products or for $2.80 in
i>U. iOlt Coupons. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Width, 6 ft.; length, 8 ft.

Nrt 1 '^1 S C'lVE'^ "^th s> t^'^O purchase of Products or for $3.60 in
iXW. XOIO Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Width, 8 ft.; length, 8 ft.

^n inOl GIVEN with a $4.60 purchase of Products or for $4.60 In
LSyj. LV^O Coupons. Shipping weight 17 lbs.

Width, 10 ft.; length, 8 ft.

Ready Window Awnings
Well-made, ready -to- use Window Awn-

ings. Can be easily and quickly put up. Made
on an iron frame of a good quality of Blue-

and-White stripe Duck. Complete with rope

and attachments.
Three widths:

NTn 7010 GIVEN with a $2 pur-
1^\J. ^VXU

^.jjagg Qf Products or for

$2 in Coupons. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

W'idth, 2 ft. 6 in.; hdght, including val-

ance, 3 ft.

GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for
Shipping weight 8 lbs.

height, induding valance.

No. 2110
$2 in Coupons.

Width, 3 ft.;

3 ft.

No. 2210
$2 in Coupons.

Width. 3 ft.

GIVEN with a $2 pur-
chase of Products or for
Shipping weight 9 lbs.

6 in.; height, including valance 3 ft.

Hand-Cultivators
Made of steel and iron with adjustable oak handles.

All tools are adjustable for regulating depth and
width of rows, and full directions for setting up
accompany eadi cultivator.

Mr* 'y^'yy given with a $4.40
i-NU. ^^^X purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4.40 in Coupons. Ship-

ping weight 22 lbs.

An exceptionally strong and practical

hand-Cultivator and -Plow. The spring

frame takes the jar from the hands and
makes it easier to guide.

Includes one each large plow, wing
sweep, reversible double shovel, station-

ary five-tooth cultivator and 24-in. wheel.

TSIrt ^dJ given with an $8.40 purchase of
lyO* D^^ Products or for $8.40 In Cou- ^
pons. Shipping weight 41 lbs.

Can be used as a single- or double-

whed hoe. plow, cultivator, rake or weeder.

Has a 22-in. arch-frame and may be

used between or

astride of rows.

Complete
with wrench and a

full set of stand-

ard tools as fol-

lows: 2 plows, 2

hoes, 2 rakes,

6 cultivator-

teeth and
pair of front

leaf-guards.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6
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Hammocks
Strong, comfortable and attractive Hammocks

25050

Couch-Hammock Without Stand
Nn 7^^ Gi\EN with
i-^IU. ^DD an jii pur.
chase of Products or for
$11 in Coupons. With oth-
er quantities of Products,
see page 2. Shipping
weight 67 lbs.

Has removable tufted
mattress, 28 x 72 in.,

covered with 8-oz. Khaki
duck; rests on a non-
rustable, metal fabric,
with 32 japanned heli-

cal springs.

Anple-steel frame.
Has a rigid back-rest
with wind - shield
attached.

Complete with
ceiling-hooks and
two 3 1--2- it

.

chains.

$4.60 purchase of Producta
or for $4.60 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 40 lbs.

An all-steel Couch-Hammock Stand heavily black japanned to prevent rusting.
Joints are firmly bolted together making Stand very rigid. Complete with hooks
for suspending a Couch-Hammock. Height, 72 in.; length. 86^2 in.; floor-space,

43Hx9lKin. Suitable for any Couch-Hammock not over 75 in. long.

Nn ^7^ GIVEN with
i>IU« D^O or for $4.60 in

Couch-Hammock
No. 3180 T\T;lf.pur
chase of Products or for $16
in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see
page 2. Shipping weight
83 lbs.

A soft, comfortable Ham-
mock-Couch of great resilience.

Has removable tufted mattress, ,

26 X 75 in., covered with 10-oz.

Khaki duck, rests on a non-rust-
able, metal fabric. The ends
are reinforced with heavy steel

rods. Wind-shield back-rest
adjustable to height and to the back. Head-rest adjustable to i

positions. Angle-steel frame with folding legs, which may be lowered forming a
stationary couch for use on porch
or indoors.

Complete with two 4 - ft.

chains and hooks for suspending
from ceiling.

Porch-Swings
Made of solid Oak, Weath-

ered-Oak finish. Complete with
ceiling hooks and chain, heavily

galvanized to prevent r u s t-

Can be adjusted to any porch.ing. Shipped knocked down; easily set up.

No. 239
GIVEN with a

$7.80 purchase of

Products or for $7.80 In Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 66 lbs.

Swing is 43 % in. wide; height

of back from seat, 205^ in.

M.,x 1 Cncn GIVEN with a
No. 15050 „o p„„h33e
of Products or for $10 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 90 lbs.

Also illustrated on front cover

of this catalog.

Width of Swing, 48 in.; height

of back from seat. 24 in.

Lawn-Swing
VT« 7J.K GIVEN with a $9 pur-
i^lii* A't.u chase of Products or
for $9 hi Coupons. Shipping weight
113 lbs.

Works automatically, easily oper-

ated by a very.small child. Can be put
up anywhere on the lawn. Well-made,
strong and durable; every point of

strain is well considered. Will
accommodate four adults. The
frame is heavily painted bright
Red; the seat and hangers are
natural color, varnished.

Height when open, 7% ft.;

has a 10-ft. spread at base.

Width at base. 58 in. ; width
between arms, 29 in.
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1330

Height of back above

Children's Rockers

^n 1110 <^'^'EN with a $2 purchase of Products or
^~'-'* J-J.1.V for $2 In Coupons. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

A solid-Oak. wood-seat Rocker. Golden-Oak finish. Height of
back above seat. 16H in.; height of seat from floor, 10 in.; width

between arms, 11 H in. Seat is 12 H in. deep. Total
width. 16 '4 in.

Nn 1 ^20 GIVEN with a $4lyu. 1O^V purchase of Prod -

ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 8 lbs.

A combination of comfort anri

durability. Made of fine-qualit\
Reed ; natural finish, var-
nished. Seat and back filled

with twisted fibre, which har-
"'" monizes with the reed. Being

very light, it can be easily handled by a child. Height
of back above seat. 18 '2 in-: height of seat from floor,

11 in.; width between arms. 13 in.; seat. 12J-2 in. deep.

M/^ 1 ^Jd GIVEN with a $4
i-y^' X*^AV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $4 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 15 lbs.

A strong, comfortable, all - Oak
Rocker. Golden -Oak waxed finish.

seat. 18 in.; height of seat from floor, 12 in.; seat is

12 H X 12 H in.

TVJrfc lJ.7n GIVEN with a $4 pur-i^U. X'^^V chase of Products or
for $4 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.

A pretty and comfortable Rocker.
Made of solid Oak with Golden-Oak finish.

Seat is 16 '-2 in. wide and 15 in. deep;
14 in. from floor. Heightof back from

1520 seat. 20*2 in. The fine cane seat is

11 ij X 11 U in.

Child's Desk-and-Chair-Set

Mffc lA'^A GIVEN with a $6 purchase of Products
i-^U. ivav or for 55 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 40 lbs.

A handsome and
substantial set for
children's use. Made
of solid Oak. Weathered-Oak finish. Height
of Desk, 27 H in.; width. 24H in- ; depth
from front to back. 18 in. Heightof Chair,
26'i in.; seat is 12 in. square; height of seat
from floor, 13 ^ in.

Points in Mass.. N. H. and Vt. from
factory- in So. Paris, Me.

Toy Kitchen Cabinet

Nn ^SIO GIVEN with a $2 pur-i^U. UOIU chase of Products or for
$2 in Coupons.

Made
of wood in
light - Oak
finish, var-
nished. Has
four draw-
ers in top.

Bread-board,

Non-Breakable Dolls

Shipping weight 7 lbs.

1030

one cupboard and flour-bin in base,
coffee-pot. cake-iins, spice-jar, rolling-pin, mixing-
bowl and masher included. Height, 15>^ in.

width, 13?4 in.

Child's Suit-Case

Mrk S»in GIVEN with a $2 purchase of
li(U. 01\r Products or for $2 in Coupons.

Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Juvenile Suit-Case of
Brown walrus-grain imita-
tion - leather ; has real-

leather corners, brass-
plated catches, key - lock 6810
and handle trimmings. Cloth-lined with four inside leather

straps. Useful for school supplies, showing samples of Larkin Products.
fortoolsortraveling conveniences. Size, 12xlOx4Hin. Weight. 2)^ lbs.

Doll Bed

Mrk 1718 GIVEN with a $3.60
i'^U. LA 10 purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $3.60 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 16 Ibs-

A very strong Bed. made of steel
tubing. The handsome V'ernis Martin
finish gives it the effect of being brass.

Size. 28 in. long; 18 in. wide.
Castered. Complete with two pillows.

510

210

Child's Tea-Set

No 210 ^'IVEN with a
i^iU. ^lU $2 purchase of
Products or for $2 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Set consists of 6 Plates, 6
Cups. 6 Saucers, 1 Teapot, 1

Sugar. 1 Creamer. ! Bowl.
Made in Buffalo Pottery's
strongest body.

The decoration i3 violets in
natural colors.

Light - weight, non - break-
able Dolls witli movable joints.

Can be washed without injurj-.

\'ery cute and pleasing.

GIVEN with
a S2.20 pur-

chase of Products or for
$2.20 In Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

Dressed in an attractive
colored romper. Height, 10? 2

No. 6311

No. 5920

1210

GIVEN with
a $4 p u r -

chase of Products or for $4 in
Coupons. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

Has a dainty white sUp.
Height, 14 J 2 in.

"Gee Gee" Doll

Nn 1710 GIVEN with a
i'NU. I^IU $2 purchase of
Products or for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

The Doll for the little tots;

one they cannot break. Has
stuffed cloth body with Papier-
Mache face. Lace - trimmed
muslin dress and poke bonnet.
Height, 15 j:i in.

Character Doll

Nn ^Q^O GIVEN with a
iy\J* OyOV $6 purchase of
Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 4 lbs.

A fascinating, jointed Doll.
Made entirely of wood and finish-

ed in washable, enamel-oil colors.

Has a blonde mohair wig. Is

dressed with union-suit undergar-
ment, muslin slip, stockings and
slippers. Height. 19 in. A very
attractive and satisfactory Doll.

5920

Doll Perambulator
Nn ^^(i GIVEN with a $10 purchase of Productsi^\j» kJ^v or for $10 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.

A typical English Carriage. Body. 12'^ x
27 in., outside measurement, finished in dark-
green enamel with gold striping. Gear and

wheels enameled in black. 12-

and 16-in. wheels with hub-caps
and fs - in. rubber
tires. The uphols-
tering and folding,
reversible hood are
dark - green imita-
tion-Ieather.
Height of handle
from fioor. 28 in.

Collapsible Doll Go-Carts
One-motion Carts, with adjustable,

reclining back and folding reversible
hood. Steel frame
and handle with wood
grip.

No.630S?t^h'^^
$6 purchase of Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 19 lbs.

Body, 10 5-4 in. wide. 19 in. long, painted black
black imitation-leather lining and hood; 8-in. wheels
with H-in. rubber tires. Tinned steel handle-
rods and wheels; black-enameled fenders.

Height of handle from floor, 26)^ in.

Nn ^020 GIVEN with a $4 pur-
l^XJ, \J\JA\F chase of Products or for
$4 in Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

Body. 10 in. wide. 15 in. long; black japan
finish. Black imitation - leather lining and
hood. The 7-in. wheels have Js-in. rubber tires. Height of handle from floor. 26 in.

Register-Banks
Made of steel, with black-enameled finish.

Nr* 1 1 n GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Products ori^U, IIU for $2 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Height, 6 in. ; width. 4 in. Regis-
ters nickels, dimes and quarters, up
to $10. The first coin deposited locks
the bank. Bank can then be opened
only when full amount has been
deposited. Amount in bank is alwaj's

shown on indicator.

f*>Jn 47 1 GIVEN with a $2 purchase of Prod-
1^%J* 'tJ XV ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 2 lbs.

Registers pennies, nickels and dimes up to $10. Can
be opened at any time desired by key furnished with the
bank. Nickel-plated. Height, 4 in.; width, 3H In.

You can get any
Premium aa a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE g%*5 ON PAGE 6
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Ball-Bearing Velocipede
XT- 'ina GIVEN with a $14 pur
i^U. O/U chase of Products oi

for $14 in Coupons. With other
quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Steel frame and wheels enameled in

brown bicycle enamel. The 20-in.

front wheel and 14-in. rear wheels
equipped with ^^-in. rubber tires.

Nickel - plated, adjustable
handle - bar. Padded - leather,

spring saddle and R. T. pedals.

Inside leg - measurement. 18 to

20 in.

Express-Wagons

Ball-Bearing Tricycle
Vr^ -20A GIVEN with a $16 pur-
l^U- OOV chase of Products or for
$16 in Coupons. With other quantities
of Products, see page 2. Shpg. wt. 48 lbs.

Steel frame, wheels and fenders finished

in blue enamel with silver striping. The 12-

in. front wheel and 20-in. rear wheels are
equipped with '4-in. rubber tires. Seat and
seat-back upholstered in brown imitation-
leather. Steering-rod. seat-arms, and fender-
brackets nickel - plated. Spring - seat is

adjustable in height. Leg-measurement.
14 to 16 in.

Velocipede
ISJr^ JXa GIVEN with a $6 pur-i^U. ^ov chase of Products or
for $6 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.

An exceptionally well-made Veloci-
pede. Steel frame, enameled black.
The 20-in. front wheel and 14-in. rear
wheels are tinned, rubber-tired. Has
leather saddle with adjustable saddle-

post and handle-
bars, with hard-

wood handle-
grips. Inside

leg-meas-
urement,

18 to

Automobile -Wagons
IVrfc 1^'X GIVEN with a
i'^JU. Aiyo $10.60 purchase
of Products or for $10.60 in
Coupons. With other quan-
tities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 51 lbs.

Frame is 15 x 38 in. Body
is painted red with white strip-

ings. Running -gear is black
japanned. Nickel - plated trim-

mings. Has sheet-
iron hood. The
1 - and 1 6 - i n

.

wheels have J^in.
rubber tires.

No. 1132 a $6.40 pur-
chase of Products or for $6.40
in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 44 lbs.

Frame, 14x34 in. Body and
hood are of sheet-metal, painted
green with gold stripings. Run-
ning-gear black
japanned. Has nickel-

plated trimmings.
Ratchet starting-crank.

The 12-in. wheels have

H -in- rubber tires.

wheels with steel tires: steel hubs.
L*ength, 34 in.; width. 14 in.; height

Coaster Wagon
NTn ^'^fl GIVEN with a
i^U. UOU $6 purchase of
Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 25 lbs.

A strong, well-braced, easy-
running Coaster Wagon made
of well-seasoned hardwood, nat-

ural finish, varnished; decorated
in red and black. Has 10-in.

Roller-bearings. Sides and ends removable.
15J^in.

Hand-Car
\r^ -lift GIVEN with a $6 purchase of
i^U . OOV Products or for $6 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 29 lbs.

For boys or girls 6 to 12
years of age. This car has the
Improved gear-drive. Top-board.
8H X 20 in., is red; frame, red
with gilt striping. Length. 35
In.; tread. 17 in. Black japanned
wheels. 8 and 12 in. with H-in-
rubber tires.

6011 CI^'ENwitha
INO. UVJ.J. $2.20purchase
of Products or for $2.20 in Cou-
pons. Shipping weight 15 lbs.

The box is heavy sheet-steel,

13 In. wide, 26 in. long. 5 in.

deep, with round comers and
wood bottom. Bright red outside
and green inside. Wrought steel,

black japanned wheels and gear; wheels, 10 and 13 in.

XFrt '>'>ft GIVEN with a
lyu, AX,V $4 purchase of
Products or for $4 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 25 lbs.

A large staunch Wagon that
can be used for delivering quite
heavy things. The heavy sheet-
steel body is 16 in. wide, 32 in.

long and SH in. deep. Wood
bottom, tongued and grooved.
Wheels, 13 and 16 in. Every
part of this Wagon is made
extra strong. Painted dark-blue
outside, orange-color inside.

Boy's Farm-Wagon
Nrt '^fll.

GIVEN with a $12,40 purchase of Products or for $12.40 In
i^W* OU.A Coupons. With other quantities of Products, see page 2.

Shipping weight 66 lbs.

An extra-strong, durable
Wagon that will support a total
weight of one-half ton. Made of
well - seasoned hardwood. Has
roller-bearings, making a very
easy-running wagon.

Has 14- and 20-in. automo-
bile wheels, every spoke being
riveted to the steel hub; heavy,
welded-steel tires.

The removable body is 18 x
36 in.; 5^i in. deep. Has an
extra long reach that can be
extended to make a long platform
wagon.

Body is painted a Brewster- green; gears red.

Model-Builders
Teach the youth the first steps in practical

mechanics. A complete manual of instructions is

included with each outfit.

All parts are practically indestructible, being made
of steel and brass, nickel-plated and polished: pulleys,

wheels, gears, pinions, etc.. are made with a brass collar

and set-screw so as to provide a positive fastening
when used in any working-part.

VJrt A^X GIVEN with a $4.60 purchase of
i>iU. *±-*0 Products or for $4.60 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Oneofthe33iuodel8that ^ ,j^^",T'H^i°^^:
can be built from Model- Builder; 33 different

Builder 423 models, such as
Bridges. Railway Sig-

nals, extension Fire-Trucks, Windmills, etc.. can BH<f
be constructed from this outfit.

No. 438 SS^f^a p:,;*.,
$7.60 purchase of
Products or for $7.60
in Coupons. Shipping
weight 8 lbs.

The Mysto Erector;
207 different models. 423
such as Bridges, Tor-
pedo- Boat. Traveling Jig-Crane 4-ft. Elevator, etc., can be
constructed from this outfit.

Outfit includes a motor that can be operated by two
one-cell batteries.

Galloping-Horse

No. 1755
GIVEN with an
$11 purchase of
Products or for
$11 in Cou-

438 pons. With
other quanti-

ties of Products, see page 2. Ship-

ping weight 37 lbs.

A most enjoyable toy for little

folks. Strong and well-made. Wooden
horse, enameled in dappled-gray, has
real-hair mane and tail and glass eyes.

Leather bridle and adjustable stirrup-

straps; saddle and trimmings of imita-

tion-leather. Length. 35 in. Height.

33 in.; height of saddle from floor,

24 In. Shipped knocked down; easily

set up.

>^
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Boys' Play-Suits
Practical and Serviceable Play-Suits

In even sizes only.

Baseball-Suit

No 410 GIVEN with a $2
i>iU. *±1U purchase of Prod-

ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 13 ozs.

Suit consists of Pants. Shirt and
Cap of Gray Flannelet. and belt. Full-

length sleeves and well-fitting blue
collar and cuffs. Sizes. 8 to 16 years.

Service- Suit

IV/A fxlii GIVEN with a $2 pur-
i^\J» UXV chase of Products or

for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weiyht 2 lbs.

^ Copied from the Service Suits
worn by the United States Army.
Made of Olive KhaU.

Coat is trimmed with brass but-
lons; has 4 pouch-pockets. Trousers
have attached laced leggins which
protect the boys' stockings from wear.
Sizes. 6 to 16 years.

Boy-Scout Outfit

Vrt 71ft GIVEN with a $2
i>U. / IV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 In Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 1 lb.

Outfit consists only of OUve
Khaki Shirt with pouch-pockets.
Army Hat and Haversack with
shoulder strap; no trousers. This
outfit with Service-Suit 610, makes
a complete Boy-Scout outfit. Sizes,

6 to 16 years.

Cowboy- Suit

Nn 1/^1 ft
GI\ENwitha$2

i>jU. lUlv purchase of
Products or for $2 In Coupons.
Sliipping weight I lb.

Consists of Blue Flannelet Shirt.

Hat, Khaki Trousers with belt, and
15-ft. rope lariat. Sizes, 6 to 14
years.

Cowboy-Chaps
XTrk Jilft GIVEN with a $2 purchase
i>IU. aiU of Products; or for $2 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 15 ozs.

Brown Khaki Riding-Pants, bound with
brown leather: adjustable belt. Two flap-

pockets in front and pistol-holster.

Trimmed with fringed leather. 15-ft. rope
lariat. Shirt and hat not included. Worn
over regular pants. Sizes. 6 to 14 years.

West Point Suit

NTo 217 GIVEN with a $3.40
^^^» «*' purchase of Products
or for $3.40 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 2 lbs.

Suit consists of Brown Khaki Coat.
Trousers. Cap and canvas Leggins with
straps and buckles. Coat has four large
flap-pockets. Sizes. 6 to 16 years.

Indian-Suit
Mi-fc IKIft GIVEN with a $2i\U* IDIV purchase of Prod-
ucts or for $2 in Coupons. Shipping
weight 13 ozs.

Made of Brown Khaki in real Indian style. Trimmed with
figured panels and fringe. Head-piece is trimmed with

feathers in assorted colors. Suit consists of
jumper, pants and head-dress. Sizes. 6 to

14 years.

Indian Teepee Tent

No.. 228 SSP^
$5.60 purchase of
Products or for $5.60
in Coupons. Ship-
ping weight 7 lbs.

Made of Khaki
Duck, decorated

with Indian emblems.
Has door flap -ties and
stake-loops. Complete
with frame sticks and
stakes. Height. 72 in.; ground-measure
ment. 66 x 66 in. Easily set up.

Rook-Garae

No 41ff^S GIVEN with
J.^U« ^xnOO cent purcha

70-
1510 -L^w* TXXXOxJ cent purchase of

Products or for 70 cents in Coupons.
Shipping weight 7 ozs.

Fifty-six extra-quality, highly enameled cards In a box with
full directions for playing diflferent games, such as Tuxedo. Flip.
High 14, Solitaire, etc.

Wall-Tents
Complete with poles, guy-ropes and stakes, all ready to set up. Just the thing

for the vacation camp.

Mr* l^rt GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 In Coupon*.
i>IU. OUV Shipping weight 37 lbs.

Made of Armj--drill. Is 7 x 7 ft., and 7 ft. high with 3-ft. walls.

No.590S7fS
an $18 purchase of
Products or for $18
in Coupons. Shpg.
wt. 58 lbs.

Made of Army-
drill. Size, 9H ft.

wide, 12 ft. long and
7 14 ft. high, with
3-ft. walls.

No. 70120
GIVEN with pur-
chases of Products
amounting to $24
or for $24 in Cou-
pons. Shipping
weight 76 lbs.

Made of Army-

Illustration shows Tent 360.
Tents 590 and 70120 are the same shape

as 360 but larger sizes.

drill. Size, 12 ft. wide. 14 ft. long and 8 ft. high, with 3 J-j-ft. walls.

WaU-Tent ¥\ys
Made of 8-oz. Army-Drill. Complete with guy-ropes.

Xlrt 7J.7 GIVEN with a $9.40 purchase of Products or for $9.40 In
i"^U. A**/ Coupons. Shipping weight 13 lbs. Fits Wall-Tent 590.

Mrk 'X'X^a GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Cou-
illU. OOUV pons. Shipping weight 18 lbs. Fits Wall-Tent 70120.

Water-Repellent Tents
Will not leak and are mildew-proof. Made of 10-oz. parafl&n, water-repellent

duck. Complete with poles, guy-ropes and stakes.

"Vr^ Xfiftd GIVEN with a $12 purchase of Products or for $12 in Cou-
iy%J» OUUU pons. Shipping weight 41 lbs.

Size. 7 X 7 ft.; 7 ft. high with 3-ft. walls.

XT^ I%'>ninn given with purchases of Products amounting to $20
L\%j0 D^VlVlf or for $20 in Coupons. Shipping weight 65 lbs.

Size. 9'2 ft. wide. 12 ft. long; 7^2 ft. high with 3-ft. walls.

Mi-k C%ni/lt% GIVEN with purchases of Products amounting to $29 or for
VSU. DV1'±D $29 in Coupons. Shpg. wt. 84 lbs. J^

Size. 12 ft. wide. 14 ft. long; 8 ft. high wi
'

ft. walls.

Palmetto Lawn-Tent
Mi^ "yS^a GIVEN with a $10 purchase
^^"« -^i^v of Products or for $10
In Coupons. Shipping weight 17 lbs.

A handsome, roomy Tent. Made of
Blue-and-White fancy-striped Awning-
duck. Tent is 8 ft. high; ground-
measurement 8x8 ft.; 8 stakes and
jointed center-pole with painted-ball top.
Complete ready to set up.

Combination Carrom- and

CrokinoIe*Board
Xr/\ 77A GIVEN with a $4 purchase
i^U- /^V of Products or for $4 in
Coupons. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Fifty-six games can be played on this

board.
Board is 29 in. square and is neatly and

strongly made of three-ply genuine white
Maple veneer in natural color finish; Maple
rim; reversible net pockets. Center designs
on each side are in neat attractive colors.

Complete equipment and full directions for

playing each game.

Bail-Bearing Roller-Skates
Extension Roller-Skates. Steel wheels have

ball-bearings. Cold-roUed Swedish Steel, bright fin-

ish. Have oscillating trucks with rubber cushions.

One pair GIVEN with a $4
purchase of Products or for ^^^
$4inCoupon8. Shpg. wt. 6lbs. ^^^^312
Men's aind Boys' Toe-Clamp and
Heel-Strap. Extends from size

8 to 11 H.

720

No. 220
Women's and
Girls* To e-
Clamp and Full-

Heel. Extends from size 8 to U H-
One pair GIVEN with a $2.40 purchase of Products

or for $2.40 in Coupons. Shipping weight S lbs.

Men's and Boys' Toe-Clamp and
Heel-Strap. Extends from size 8HNo. 312

to IIH-

No. 412
to 10 H-

Women's and Girls' Toe-Clamp and
Full-Heel. Extends from size 7^

41H35 For Prices with other quantities of Products than quoted, see page 2.

You can get any
Premium as a REWARD FOR SALES SERVICE 5^ ON PAGE 6



Larkin Groceries Save You One=Third
The Coupon Brings You the Book

—

"The Club Secretary, the Club-
Member, every woman who has
ever ordered from us,—and every
one who has not,—should be sure
to send for the Grocery Book. It

is one of our most important
publications, making it possible

for every Larkin customer to buy
Groceries at an almost unbeliev-

able saving.

"

CUGAR, coffee, flour, canned vegetables, dried vegetables, hams, bacons,^ fish, cereals, crackers, preserved fruits, relishes, confectionery,—gro-
ceries of all kinds not offered in our Products-and-Premium Plan are offered
in the Larkin Grocery Book at a saving of from 15% to 40%. The Grocery
Book is issued every two months by the Consumers' Wholesale Depart-
ment. It is our intention to have on the mailing list the name of every per-
son who is interested in having pure, fresh groceries and at the same time in
keeping down that largest item of household expense—the grocery bill.

Ever>'thing is of highest quality, pure and fresh. Larkin Groceries are prepared
under modern methods, packed and shipped in sealed packages, and they reach your
table m perfect condition. They never reach you stale as is often the case with foods
that are stored in wholesalers' warehouses and on retailers' shelves for weeks and months.

It is easy to order Groceries, either separately, or added to a regular Product-with-
Premium order.

Our Guaranty Assures Your Satisfaction
Order any quantity of goods from the Larkin Grocery' Book and serve them on your

table. If after this test you do not pronounce our Groceries unsurpassed and see that
you have saved money, tell us. We will remove what goods are left and will refund
the entire amount you sent us, also the freight- and delivery-charges, making no charge
whatever for the goods that have been used.

"I entertained my Club and the refreshments
were all from Larkin. We had Bouillon. Tuna
Fish with Larkin Salad Dressing, Chow Chow.
Pickles. Peanut Butter Sandwiches. Sliced Pine-
apple, Orange Jelly and three kinds of Larkin Cakes.
For beverages we served Larkin Grape Juice and
Cocoa. My Club-Members and I are very much
pleased with all the Groceries."
Mrs. J. M. Payne. Washington. D. C.

"Received my Grocery order amounting to
$33.48 O. K. After deducting expenses such as
freight-charges, drayage and monej- order, I realized
a gain of $12.80 comparing with home prices. The
goods are always fresh and clean. I have been a
Larkin customer for about ten years and would say
that everything is first-class and just as you quote it."

Mr3. a. W. Focht. Liberty, Pa.

"I find that by using Larkin Groceries I can
save a; good deal. I save on Coffee alone, $7.80 a
year. I always paid 40c and I find the Larkin
Coffee even better at only 25c. I use a pound a
week. On all the other Groceries, sugar, beans,
molasses, syrups, soups, etc., I find that I can save
one-third after the freight is paid."
Mas. RoBT. Brigqs, Aberdeen. S. Dak.

"I certainly have always been well pleased
with Larkin Groceries and have ordered them
through the Club for some time. I save 4 l/5c per
pound by buying your powdered sugar, and your
25c Coffee greatly surpasses what we get here for
35c. The Peanut Butter, Cookies and everjthing
are always good and fresh, and offer a considerable
saving too."

Mrs. E. F. HnKLET. Greeley. Nebr.

Compare These With the Prices on Your Last Grocery Bill

The prices shown below are from our March Grocery Book and are guaranteed for that period
only. The object in showing them is to give you direct evidence of the saving as compared with store-prices.

Uiul Our
Store-Price Price

Coffee, 1 lb., 40c 25c
Rolled Oats, package 10c 8c
Wheat Cereal, package,. . . 15c 12c
Japan Style Rice, 5 lbs.,. . .40c 28c
Pea or Navy Beans, 5 lbs., .45c 36c
Pumpkin, can, 12c 7c
Sweet Potatoes, can, 15c 10c
Mince Meat, package, .... 10c 8c
Corn Flakes, package, .... 10c 8c
Snowdrift Oil, qt., 35c 26c
Corn Syrup (Cane Flavor),
can 12c 9c

Molasses, can 16c 13c
Tomatoes, can, ISc Scans, 25c
Red Kidney Beans, can,. . . 10c 7c

I
f T^^ A 13 VV^e always quote special

SIyj VJ^^AX low prices on sugar. For
example, the oflfer during

March, when ordered with other Gro-
ceries, is about 4 cents a pound. Send

Coupon for Grocer>' Book with latest prices.

Usual Our
Store-Price Price

Country Gentleman Corn,
can, 12c Scans, 25c

Succotash, can, 12c Scans, 25c
Evaporated Milk, can, .... 12c 9c
Soups, Tomato, Vegetable,

Chicken, Oxtail, 10c 8c
Bouillon Cubes, can 35c 20c
Safeguard Matches, 36

boxes in case, $1.80 $1

Usaa] Our
Store-Price Price

Tuna Fish, can, 25c 1 9c
Norwegian Sardines, can, .... 15c 9c
Red Alaska Salmon, 1-lb. can, 18c 15c
Codfish, lib. package, 25c 16c
Apple Butter, can 10c 7c
Orange Marmalade, jar, 25c 18c
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple,
can 2Sc 17c

Prunes, 5-lb. package, 75c 55c
California Evaporated

Peaches, 2 lbs., 30c 21c
California Evaporated

Apricots, 2 lb»., 44c 34c
Marshmallowf, 1-Ib. box,. . . .25c 19c
Assorted Chocolates, 1 lb.,.. 60c 35c

Consumers' Wholesale Dept, Desk 116, L^rkitx Cx?*

Please send me free the Larkin Grocery Book for the next six months.

Name

St. and No. or R. D...

P. 0. and State..

Do you belong Are you Secretary
to a Larkin Club? of the Club?

Send

Coupon

Today and

receive Grocery

Book for 6 Months

Free
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Three Popular Instruments
With Larkin Products or Groceries and Home Supplies

ONCE you receive into your home one of the three instruments pictured on this page, you will under-
stand why they have attained such instant popularity among our customers. No such values were ever
offered to music lovers prior to our offers of Symphonies and Symphonolas. These offers are briefly

mentioned on this page. Our Musical Instrument Catalog gives complete interesting details. Send for it.

PLAN TWO—With Larkin Groceries
and Home Supplies

PLAN ONE—With Larkin
Products

Symphonic Pianos. Symphonic Player Pianos or Sympho-
nolas axe to be secured with the purchase of Larkin Productg
under this Plan One. the same as any Premium Merchandise.
Retail prices are paid for Products (see hst of Products) when
securing under this plan one of these instruments. Fifty cents
out of everj' dollar sent for Products is credited on the
instrument account. Many customers by selling these
Products are by their own efforts paying for Symphonies
or Symphonolas.

Some customers are so situated that they cannot consume
or dispose of a given quantity of Larkin Products over a certain
period of time. To such we offer these instruments at attractive
Factory-to-Family prices on condition that Groceries and Home
Supplies be also bought from us at wholesale prices while pay-
ments are being made on the Symphonic or Symphonola. At
these wholesale prices Groceries and Home Supplies are sold at
an average saving of 35c on the dollar compared with usual store
prices. This is Plan Two. the Groceries and HomeSuppliesPIan.

Compare
with similiar
iastruments

sold at

double our
price of SbO.

Victor
and

Columbia
Records.
Six Records

with
Symphonola.

M . I Your attention is first called to the Sympho-
niusicaies

nola. This instrument provides the most
Concerts wholesome, enjoyable means of entertainment

Operai with ^^V family could wish for. There is scarcely
,10 k I a^" artist whose productions have challenged

rt I

^y?°P°*'°"'* the attention of the music world but who has
Only $60 made records for either the Columbia or the

Victor Companies. All such records are play-
able on the Symphonola. These include thousands of Popular.
Sacred. Patriotic. Operatic and Dance selections. Six double
disc records, manufacturer's selection go with each Symphonola.
By adding to this generous selection other records from time to

time you will always have right in your home entertainment
for your family and guests.

These musicians whose records will thus delightfully enter-
tain you will in time become as familiar to your family as if you
were to often hear them at the concert, opera or musicale.
These home musical treats will be just as delightful. The
expense will be but a fraction of attending the concert or opera.
Best of all the Symphonola is secured under either one of our
Two Plans of Sale at a price greatly below the usual retail

prices quoted by dealers for such instruments. We offer two
styles. Symphonola Style B at $60 which is here shown and
Symphonola Stjle A at $50 without the record cabinet. The
Symphonola made for us by one of the two largest manu-
facturers of such instruments is the greatest value that has
ever been brought to your attention.

Easy Payments—Without Interest
One to Four Years Time

On Symphonola Style B we allow one year to pay under Plan One, the Products
Plan—or Plan Two, the Groceries and Home Supplies Plan. On the Symphonic
Piano or Symphonic Player Piano we allow over four years in which to complete
the purchase of the instrument under our plans. Our easy payment prices for these

instruments are the same as our spot cash prices. This is the best proof that we do
not charge interest under our Plans of Sale. This results from selling these instruments
with Products or with Groceries. One of these plans will certainly meet your convenience.

This $450
STrnphooic

Piuio

Only $250

Piano dealers and agents do business
at large expense. Such expenses make
the retail price of the average piano
about $200 more than it would be.
were the same piano sold the Factory-
to-Family way as we sell Symphonies.
Symphonic purchasers know by com-

paring this instrument with pianos offered by local

dealers that were the Symphonic sold the expensive

Test in Your Home for 30 Days
The "home test" quickly determines the tone

quality, the construction, the finish of any
instrument. This opportunity is given to every
purchaser of the Symphonic or the Symphonola.
It is a generous home test that we allow. Try
out the instrument for 30 days after you receive
it. If you do not feel competent to pass upon
the quality of your Symphonic or Symphonola
call in any musician of your acquaintance to
aid you.

retail way it would cost $450. We save ever>'

Symphonic purchaser $200. Half is a saving of
retail expense, the other half is a saving of
retail profit.

Here then in this superb Symphonic Piano is

offered a $450 piano for the low price of $250 when
purchased with Products or Groceries. Selling this

Piano at retail would increase its price but not its

quality.

78 Years of Piano Experience
Back of every Symphonic Piano and Symphonic

Player Piano is the experience of one of America's most
illustrious piano- making famiUes. Mr. Ernest J.

Knabe, Jr.. and Mr. VVm. Knabe, III. the third genera-
tion of the Knabe family are the Symphonic's celebrated
makers. Formerly they made the Wm. Knabe Piano,
which they no longer make. The Symphonic is the
first Piano to be made by members of the4Cnabe family
in its long honorable history of 78 years, to be sold

the Factory-to-Family way.

Made under the personal super-
vision of Mr. Ernes! J. Knabe. Stool and
Jr.. aad Mr. Wm. Knabe, Ul. Scarf included.

$10 Brings the Piano, $15 the Player Piano
Under Plan One. the Products Plan or Plan Two.

the Groceries and Home Supplies Plan, $10 brings
the Piano and the first month's supply of Products
or Groceries. You also receive credit for the first

month's $5 payment on the Piano.
To secure shipment of the Symphonic Player Piano

you send $15. For this we send the first month's
supply of Products under Plan One or the first month's
supply of Groceries under Plan Two. We also give you
credit for the first monthly $7.50 Player payment.

Proven By Two Years Test
Customers Declare In Favor of These Offers

Some customers who ordered these instruments when we first made known these

oflFers now have them half paid for. The fact that these customers send us regularly

each month under Plan One or Plan Two their orders for Products or for Groceries is

the best evidence that our ofifers are not only convenient to accept but also convenient
to carry forward to a successful conclusion.

Those who have purchased the superbly
constructed Symphonic Player Piano
are among the greatest gainers by these
instrument offers. Player Pianos equal
to the Symphonic are commonly
retailed by dealers at $650 and more.
On the Symphonic alone $275 is saved.
But the savings on the Symphonic are

only a part of the gains resulting from accepting
Plan One or Plan Two. You will also profit by
large savings on the Products or Groceries and Home
Supplies. In the Musical Instrument Catalog we
have figured these savings out for you. Send for it.

Tliis $650
Symphoaic

Player

Piano

Only $375

Be convinced as you never have been before that it

pays to buy every item of your household supplies
from the Larkin Factories.

With the Symphonic Player Piano no one mem-
ber of your family need be deprived of the joy
which comes from personally producing music.

Anyone, without previous practice, can play the
Symphonic. Played with rolls of music, this instru-

ment opens to all the realms of music. You can also

play the Symphonic by hand the same as any piano
which is not a player. With each Symphonic
Player Piano we send without extra cost a liberal

selection of music rolls of customer's selection.

An Art
Product of

The Knabe Bro*. Co.
Ftcioriet.

Choice of
MahoB«ny.
Walnut, Oak.

Plared with i
Music Rolls
or by baad.

U Rolls.
BeoA and

Soirf Included.

Write for iht MasicAl Instmaeat Catalof todajr uid teD ns whidi one of

these tkree tKstniBCBts jom arc most interested a.

Piano Sales Dept^ Desk ^73

L^rkitX C^^ Buffalo, N. Y.

Send Today for the Musical
Instrument Catalog 73. State
please which Instrument you
ar0 interested in.
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Children's Wearing Apparel 44

Cleaning and Laundry Supplies. . .11-13

Dry Goods Sundries 39-43

General Sundries 33, 34

Hardware Sundries 29

Household Cutlery 27, 28

Manicuring Supplies 24

Notions 37, 38

Paints and Varnishes 30, 31

Paint and Varnish Brushes 31

Perfumes and Toilet Waters 18

Phannacal Preparations 22, 23

Polishes 32

Pure Foods 19-21

Sewing Supplies 36

Stationery 35

Toilet Articles 25-27

Toilet Preparations 15-17

Toilet Soaps 14, 15

Wall-Paper 32

A Ibum. Postal-Card 162
'*• Aluminum Ware 1J9

Aprons 66

Art Squares 98

Atlas 162

Atomizers 158

Awnings. Window 169

Bags, Hand, Wrist 161
" Mesh 155
• School, Music. .160, 161
' Traveling 160

Banks 171

Basket. Clothes 136

Waste-Paper 107

Batteries. Flashlight 167

Bathroom Fittings 149

Batting. Cotton 81

Beater. Egg 139

Beds. Metal 114
• Wood 115,117.119
" Couch, Davenport. ... 126
•' Doll 171

Bed-Sets 81

Bedspreads 81, 87

Benches, Piano 112

Bible 162

Bicycles and Sundries 163

Bin-and-Sifter, Flour 139

Bit. Auger 166

Blades. Razor 1S9

Blankets, Bed, Crib.. . . 80. 87

Hotse 169

Blouse 71

Boa, Ostrich 72

Board. Crokii\ole 173

Boiler and Egg-Poacher 138

Boilers. Wash 137

Bookcases 108, 109, 1 1

1

Book-Shelves 131

Booth, Larkln 131

Bottles, Hot-Water 159

Vacuum 148

Box. Bread 139

Lunch 161
" Puff 143, 158
" Security 165
' Shirt-Waist. Skirt 119
•• Slipper 119
*' Wardrobe. Infant's. . . 119
" Window-Seat 1 19

Brace 166

Bracelets 154

Bread-Maker 138
Brooch 154

Brooding-Hover 132

Brushes 158. 159

Brush-and-Comb Sets 158

Buffets 102. 103

Cabinets. China 104
'• Kitchen 134.135

Toy 171
" Medicine 130
" Music. Record .... 112
•' Parlor 112.131
" Shoe-Polishing .... 165

Cake-Maker 138

Cambric 79

Cameras and Sundries 162

Candelabrum 151

Capes, Rain 68
Car, Hand 172

Carpets 99

Carrom- and .Crokinole-
Board 173

Carving-Sets 146
Cases. Gun 167

Jewel 155

Suit 160. 171

Vanity 156
' Violin 163

Casseroles 138. 145. 148

Centerpieces. Linen 84
Chains. Watch, Neck . 153. 154
Chairs, Children's 127, 171

INDEX OF LARKIN PREMIUM MERCHANDISE
Chairs, Desk. Bedroom 122

Dining, High 106

Folding 168
" Hammock 168

Parlor 124, 125

Reed. Willow. .123. 126
" Swivel 126
" Upholstered

120. 121. 123-125

Chair. Walking 129

Chest. Cedar 126
" Silverware 147

Chiffoniers.. - 116-118
Chifforobea 1 19

China. Hand-Painted 143
'* Limoges 142

Chisel-Set 166
Chopper. Food. Meat 138

Cleaners. Vacuum 132. 137

Clocks 156
Clothes-Horse 137

Cloths. Table 82.83
Coats. Women's. Misses'

and Children's 55-57
• Hunting 167
" Infants' 85
" Rain 68. 69

Coat and Cap. Rubber 69
Cobbler Outfit 165

Combination Suits 63

Comforts 81. 87

Commode 165

Commode-Pail 165

Congoleum 100

Cookers. Gas 133
*' Fireless, Steam . .138

Cooking Set 139

Corsets 60. 85

Corset-Covers 62. 64
Corset -Waist 60
Costumers 113

Cot. Bed. Folding 129, 168

Couches 127

Couch-Beds 126

Covers. Couch 88

Table. Linen 84
• Tapestry ... 88

Cradle 129

Cribs 129

Crockery 140-143. 149

Croquet-Set 168

Cuff-LlnVs 155

Cultivators 169

Cup and Brush. Shaving.. .159

Cupboard. Kitchen 134

Curtains. Lace 85. 89-91

Madras 89. 90

Porch 169

Scrim 87.89.90
Tapestry 86. 87

Cutlery-Seta 146

rjavenports 126
*^ Desks 108-111

Desk. Children's 171
•• Sewing 108

Desk-Set 165

Dlnner-Sets 140-142
Dishes, Baking 139, 148

Chafing 148
•• Crockery 140-143

Fern 144, 147

Pie 148

Soap 149

Divan 127

Dolls and Sundries 171

Dome-Lights ISO
Drawers, Muslin 64
Dress-Forms 129
Dress-Goods 74-79

Dresses 45-50, 52. S3. 66
Dressers 1 16-1 18

Drier. Clothes 137

|7gg- Beater 139" Enamel Ware 138

Engraving, Jewelry . . . 153. 155

Silverware. 145. 146

peathers. Bulk 115
*^ Fern Set 147

Flag. American 85

FlashUghts 167

Flour- Bin and -Sifter 139

Fob. Watch 153

Footstools 130

Frame, Hacksaw 166

Freezers, Ice-Cream 139

Furnishings, Men's 71

/"•ames 168, 173
^-^ Gas-Light, Inv erted .151
Glassware, Cut 142. 144

Pressed, Etched 143

Globe, Lamp 151

Gloves 71. 72, 85

Go-Carts 128
" •• DoU 171

Granite Ware 138

Grinder 166

Guns 167

JJair-Recelvers 143, 158

Hammocks 170

Couch 170

Hamper, Clothes 136

Heaters 134

Hone, Razor 159

Horse, Galloping 172

Hose, Garden 168

Hosiery 71, 72

Hot Plates 133

1ncubators 132
* Irons, Flat, Sad 137

Iron, Waffle 148

Jardinieres 147
•' Jar, Slop 149

Jewelry 152-155

Ifettles 139
** Keys 101

Knife-Fork-and-Spoon-Set.. 146

Knives, Pocket 166

Knives and Forks, Steel. . . 146

T adder. Step 139^ Lamps 150. 151

Lamp. Bicycle 163

Lamp Shade 151

Lathe and Scroll-Saw 166

Library Set 131

Light. Gas, Inverted 151

Linen. Bed 81
" Table 82,83

Linoleum 100
Linon 79

Lockets 154

Long-Cloth 79

Luncheon Set 83

'Vfachlnes, Sewing 157
"^ Mangle, Clothes 136

Manicure Sets 143, 158

Mat, Door 163

Materials, Dress 74-79

Matting 97

Mattresses, Bed, Crib. 115, 129

Mattress-Protector 81

Men's Furnishings 71

Mill, CoSee 148

Mirrors 164. 165
" Door 164

Plateau 143. 145

Hand. Shaving. 158.159

Model-Builders 1 72

Mowers. Lawn 168

Muff. Marabou. 72

Musical Instruments 163

Muslin 79

^ainsook 79
•"^ Napkins 82

Necklace. Bead 154

Necklaces and Pendants. . . 154

Nightgowns 65

Nightshirt 71

Nozzle. Hose 168

/~Vildoth. Floor 100
^-' Ovens 133

Oven. Dutch 138

'Dan. Bed. Douche 149
*• Panel, Door 86

Parasols 73

Pedestals 130

Pens. Fountain 165

Perambulator. DoU 171

Percolators. Coffee 148

Petticoats. Black. Colored. . 61

SUk 61

White 62

Piece-Goods 74-79

Pillows. Down. Feather. ... 1 15

Sofa 88

Pillow-Cases . 81

Pins. Veil. Watch 154
" Scarf 155

Plumes. Ostrich 72

Pocketbooks 161

Portieres 86

Pots. Coffee, Tea 139, 148

Press. Fruit- and Lard- .... 138

Purse 15^

Pyrographic Outfit 162

Racks. Hall. Hat 113
*^ " Plate 106

Rain-Coats 68,69
Ranges 133

Razors, Hone, Strops 159

Reel, Hose 168

Refrigerators 132

Rifies 167

Rings 155

Roasters 138

Robe, Bath 71
" Go-Cart 129

Robes, Lap 169

Rockers, Children's 171

Floor... 120- 126. 131

Platform 120.121

Rods. Fishing 167

Roll. Music 161

Rolls. Piano-Player 163

Rubber Sheeting 159

Ruff. Ostrich 72

Rug-Border 100

Rugs 92-100
" Prayer, Bath 87,99

Steamer, Bungalow. . . 88

Qaws 166
•^ Scale 148

Scarfs, Dresser, Piano 84

Marabou 72
•• Motor 72

Screens, Folding 130

Screwdrivers 166

Seats, Hall, India 113, 130

Seeder, Hill-and-Drill 169

Settees 123, 131

Sewing-Desk 108

Shade, Lamp 151
•• Window 86

Shawls. 88

Sheets. Sheeting 81

Sheeting. Nursery 159

Shirts. Men's 71

Shotguns 167

Sideboards 103

Silverware, Flat 146, 147

HoUow 145

ToUet 158

Skates. RoUer 173

Skillets 139
Skirts 51

Slips. Princess 63
Sofas 124. 125
Springs, Bed 115
Sprinkler. Lawn 168

Stair Pads 99
Stand. Couch-Hammock. . . 170

Music 163

Reed 123

Sewing 131

Shaving 159

UmbreUa 113

Stools 130

Piano 112

Stoves and Ranges. . . . 133. 134
Stretchers. Curtain 137

Strops. Razor 159
Suit-Cases 160, 171

Suite, Mission 131

Parlor 124,125
Suit. Men's Union 71

Suits. Bathing. Woman's. . . 85
'* Boys'. Men's 70

Children's Play 173
** Women's. Misses'. ... 54

Sulkies 129
Sweaters 67. 85

Sweeper, Carpet, Vacuum . . 137

Swings 168, 170
Syringes 159

'T'able-Throws. Leather. . .161
* Tables. Adjustable,

Folding 107, 108
" Breakfast, Kitchen . 104
•• Dining 105
" Dressing 116,117
** Ironing 137
" Library, Parior 107, 108
" Reed 123
" Serving 103
•' Sewing 108

Tablet. Writing 165

Tabourets 130
Tackle. Fishing 167

Tea-Sets 141. 145

Child's 171

Teakettles 139

Teapots 148

Telephone Set 163

Tents 173

Tent Flys 173

Tires. Bicycle 163

Toaster. Electric 148

Toilet-Sets. Crockery 149

Tools. Tool-Sets 166

Towels. Toweling 83

Toys 171-173

Trays. Bread 145

Crumb 143,145
Dresser 158

Serving 142,148

Tricycle 172

Trousers 70

Trunks 161

Tub, Foot 149
j

" Galvanized 136]

Umbrellas 73

Underwear, Muslin..62-65 I

Y^se 144
' Velocipedes 172

«7affle-Iron 148
• ' Wagons, Auto. Coaster.

Express. Farm 172
Waists 51. 58.59

Wall-Pocket 131 I

Wardrobes 119 '

Washers 136

Washstands 1 16-118

Watches 152, 153 i

Wheelbarrow 168
j

Wrenches 166 1

Wrtegers 136 1

Mop 137 1

Won't You Plecwe Show this Catalog to your Friends ?









Given with Purchases of Larkin Products.

Music-Cabinet No. 17050
GIVEN with a $10 purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 38 lbs. A beautiful

Music-Cabinet with swell-front
door. Choice of Mahogany finish,

with door of genuine - Mahogany
veneer, or Golden Oak with selected

Quartered-Oak top and Quartered-
Oak veneered door; high-polish fin-

ish. Has five shelves for music, 17x
llj in. French legs. Cabinet is 37|
in. high; 20 in. wide; ISJ in. deep.

Rocker No. 1050
GIVEN with a $10 purchase of

Products or for $10 in Coupons.
Shipping weight 39 lbs Substan-
tially-made and comfortable Mission
Rocker. Made of solid Oak, Fumed
waxed finish. Has upholstered
spring-seat, 19x20i in., covered with
imitation-leather in Brown Spanish-
Leather effect. Height of back from
seat, 24i in.; w"idth of seat, 27| in.

THESE handsome furnish-

ings would cost you $8 or

$10 apiece at a retail store.

By the Larkin Plan you can get

them without charge as bonus

(extra value) with your factory-

to-family purchases of needed

household supplies. You really

get double value—$1.75 to $2

worth of goods for each $1 you

spend. Do you wonder that

over two million families use

and endorse the Larkin Plan ?

If the goods do not satisfy you
completely, we will return your

money

!

Illustration

of our

Fumed-Oak
finish

Lady's Desk No. 455
GIVEN with an $11 purchase of

Products or for $11 in Coupons.

With other quantities of Products,

see page 2. Shipping weight 67 lbs.

A handsome Desk in choice of

Quarter-sawed Golden Oak, or gen-

uine-Mahogany veneer; sides, only,

are of plain oak, or birch ;_ with

Golden-Oak or Mahogany finish;

fine carvings.

Desk is 49 in. high, 29 in. wide,

with writing-bed 28 in. deep. Bev-

eled French-plate shaped mirror, 6

X 24 in. Has four compzirtments

for envelopes, two for letter-paper

and one small drawer, 5J x 10 in.,

large drawer is 25 in. long, 4 in.

deep. Wood knobs.

The Pictures Above and Samples Below Show Larkin Furniture Finishes.

Bird's-eye

Maple

Circassian

Walnut

Early

English

Oak ^_^
The three articles above and the six

samples here, show our nine different

furniture finishes. Care has been taken

to make these reproductions as accur-

ate as possible, but it must always be

remembered that the grain patterns in

wood are of endless variety, and that

the shades of finish must vary slightly.

Allowance should therefore be made
for these slight variations.


